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ABSTRACT 

This is a 'client~or-iented' study, initiated for the first 

time in Maur-itius in the area of research in social welfare, 

aiming specifically at outdoor relief or 

)-esidential institutions, and health 

postulated that the service--user-s are 

public assistance, 

se)-vices. It is 

the best judge of 

their needs. Thus, departing from the colonially inherited 

research methodologies and techniques by applying a down-up 

approach, 225 respondents, 25 from each of the 9 Districts 

in the island. were interviewed. using a combination of 

open-ended interview schedules, audio-tape, 

observational techniques for data collection. 

and 

Also 

interviewed were some key senior and junior members of staff 

from the relevant government departments, politicians, and 

the ordinary folks. Covert and observational processes were 

used in relation to some residential establishments and 

the psychiatric hospital because of the problems of access. 

The findings have shown that 98% of the recipients 

experience physical difficulties and 40% of this figure also 

have one or another form of mental illness. Other pr-oblems 

encountered by them include inadequate income, loneliness, 

alienation, the stigma attached to disabilities, and abuses 

and violence of all forms, bureaucratic, racist, physical, 

mental, verbal, and emotional, i nf 1 icted, in some cases, 

d l~ lib era tel y by the c a )- e)-s, )- e 1 a t i v e s. 0)- S t a f f, and, i n 

others', unconsciously. It was not an uncommon sight during 

fieldwork to witness recipients being strapped to cots or 

beds, locked out during the day, kept in speciall!' built 

tin sheds, hidden inside the house, transferred to remote 
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corners at the back of the house beyond the public's view, 

or administered overdose of medication to exercise control. 

Welfare SUPPOy-t is principally confined to a pension much 

belov-! subsistence level a nd some heal th care. 81% of the 

respondents receive these two services, but 19% of the 

sample population 

spite of their 

themselves. No 

receive no welfare support 

disabilities and inability 

less than an average of 

at 

to 

86% 

all, in 

support 

of the 

respondents are dissatisfied with both the quantity and 

quality of se'(vices received, v~hilst, in the conte)(t of 

residential care, there is an impression of grati tude for 

the sel"vices. With the industl"ialization of the country, 

there is a corrosive impact on informal support in the 

family and in the community, which is resulting in a 

grm-Jing dependency culture and increasing reliance on the 

Welfare state across the socio-economic spectrum. 91% of the 

sample population believe that the government has a 

constitutional and moral duty to provide welfare assistance 

in time of need, thereby confronting the Mauritian society 

with difficult and complex issues, requiring honest and 

experienced leadership and determined and pragmatic 

political will to resolve. 
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CHAPTER 1 

SOCIAL SERVICES IN MAURITIUS: BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

The idea of undertaking this research enterprise cannot but 

be described as unplanned, coincidental, instant, and even 

impulsive. It is not an exaggeration to say that it was 

moti vated by a sudden burst of i nspi ration affected by a 

strong combined sense of anger, frustration, and outrage of 

what I read in the contents of the T i tmuss Report (1960). 

During the period of 1987 and early 1990, I was on a 

Master's Degree Course at the University of Brunel, studying 

'Public and Social 

Ca)-e' from the 

assignments was 

Administration', focusing on 'Personal 

standpoint 

then an 

of Social 

intensively 

~~or k . ~Jr it i ng 

demanding and 

competitive exercise at this university, as, I have no 

doubt, it is elsewhere in higher educational i nsti tutions 

of sirnila)- status. The rnatu)-e part-time students on the 

course, with several years of work experience in senior or 

responsible positions, were locked in intensive competition, 

desperately and eager ly trying to emulate each other. I 

found myself caught up in this stimulatingly competitive and 

enriching environment dw-ing the whole of this period. To 

write interesting and impressive papers one needs good 

materials. In 1989, while searching through the bookshelves 

of the library of the University of Brunel for materials for 

my assignments, T came across a volume of ?99i.?J.P9Ji9i?§. 

?.ngP9PV1?.t.~gD .... G.r..9.~:t..h ....... tntt?qTJ:t.t.\J.§\):9~QJ. As indicated, 

coming across this book was unexpected and accidental. The 

original idea for the Titmuss's survey began to develop 

in September 1957, when a Committee of Ministers was 

appointed to deliberate on a feasibility study in respect of 
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developi ng a comprehensh1e and a sound s!'stem of Social 

l·Jelfare in Mauritius. In a nutshell, the aim was to turn 

Mauritius into a Welfare Sate, with all the social security 

benefits and other welfare provisions, like in Britain. At 

the end of 1958 the 

enthusiastically that 

Mi niste)- ial 

a research 

committee 

project 

recommended 

should be 

undertaken with a view to making Mauritius a Welfare State 

in the long run. Professor Titmuss, well-known and intimate 

friend to some leading Labour politicians in the island, was 

chosen and commissioned to conduct the advisor!, survey. 

Follo~"Jing the production of his Report, he was powerfully 

challenged and criticized b!, a fe\;J Opposition members for 

some aspects, particularly about his rigid view on family 

planning, of the study. In spite of his perhaps 

unintentionally anti-family stance, which is now showing its 

disast)-ouS consequences in the breaking dOliJ\l of the great 

heritage of the Mauritian family system, many short-sighted 

politicians and influential individuals, either for short

term political gains or inability to foresee the resulting 

problems confronting the 

even slavishl!, to his 

nation today, 

defence. It 

came vigorously and 

was stated in the 

Legislative Council that his critics should be grateful, as 

in him the Government had succeeded in (Gayan, ed., 1990: p. 

44) ... "secur i ng the adv ice of no less a person than Prof. 

T i tmuss of Social Admi nist '( ation at the London School of 

Economics. We have indeed been fortunate to have a man of 

i nte'( national repute to undertake a survey ... ". One could 

not expect any other than such subservient statements from 

men and women believing in the fallac!, that the best idea 

could only come from the West or a Westerner (see Chapter 2 
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for detailed discussion). In September 1959, fieldwork began 

in earnest, starting with Dr Abel-Smith. 

Ih.§l..~9.9.P§l9.L 1::h.§lTj1::mv §§$\JL\'§lY 

The scope of the study was (Legislative Council Debates of 

11.4.61): 

"To advise tho Go\/ernment of Mauritius as 

to the provisions to be made for social 

security bearing in mind the resources of 

the territory and the needs of its people". 

The Maur i tius Labour Party was very ambitious. The mission 

was no less than making Mauritius a fully fledged Welfare 

state. like that in Britain, as soon as possible. The 

Minister of Labour and Social Security, Mr V. Ringadoo, who 

was one of the leading supporters of this study, envisaged 

its scope to be as extensive and as wide as follows (Gayan, 

ed., 1990: pp. 44-45: 

"ltJe have indeed been fortunate to have a 

man of international repute to undertake 

a survey which will not be limited to the 

field of unemployment but will extend 

beyond the limit of the field of social 

insurance to embrace all forms of social 

assistance existing or potentially desirable 

in Mauritius. The expert's survey will 

consider the establlshment of a scheme to 

provide such things as sickness benefit, 
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medical treatment, unemployment benefits, 

old age and widows' pension etc. all these 

forming part of a wider edifice of social 

security which will embrace 'inter alia' 

public assistance, non-contributorY old age 

pension, social welfare activities, maternity 

and child care services and services to 

pal"ticular classes such as bli nd persons 

and victims of poliomyelitis, etc.". 

The Titmuss Report, as it is popularly known, was published 

as Sessional Paper NO.6 of 1'360. It was one of the major 

studies, if not the onl'/ major survey, in the annals of 

social welfare in the island of Mauritius . 

..... A ... $.YD9E§,l§ ... 9t ..... T,lt.mlJ§§.R§E9rt ...... ?.D.~L ... ,lt.§.B§9.gm.m§Dq?t.J9.D.§. 

The Titmuss Report (1'160) is a bulk'/, detailed, impressive 

and brave document, consisting of U~elve chapters and the 

remaining pages contain the appendices and other important 

data. Chapter 1 focuses on the 'essential facts' about the 

people of Mauritius: that is, their history, their homes, 

their education, 

Population growth 

the analysis and 

Quoting the Luce 

their emplo,/ment, and their aspirations. 

is used as the theoretical fulcrums for 

i ntel"pretation of the island's problems. 

Report (1958), this chaPter shows that 

unemplo'/ment rose from 10,532 in 1953 to the socially 

disturbi ngl y high figure of 35,203 in 1959. Poverty among 

the wor ki ng classes ~.,jas so insidious a nd ~"ide-spread, the 

findings of the Titmuss Report illustrate, that a large 

proportion of labourers suffered from amnesia and existed on 
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inadequate diets. It was added that existing social services 

and other welfare arrangements, mainly originated from the 

Poor La~>Js, ~o,Je'( e i nappr opr i ate, i nadequa te, and i neff ect i ve 

and, as a result, incapable of helping the unemployed, as 

the criteria for assistance required the applicant to prove 

destitution or sickness certified by a doctor before help 

could be considered. They were regarded as out of date and 

obsolete. This chapter arrives at th~3 orwellian conclusion 

(p.14): 

"If nothing is done (about the population] • 

and barring a catastrophic rise in mortality, 

the population will mOl-e than double by 1982 

and may well reach the alarming figure of 

close on 3 million by the end of the century. 

Without drastic action, there will be further 

reductions in living standards and unemployment 

on a scale so large that no one in Mauritius 

will be able to question its existence. The 

administration of public assistance will 

break down under the strain and impossible 

burden will be thrown on the budget". 

Chapter 2 gives an account of the nature of welfare 

provisions then available. in addition to other means of 

~'.jelfare support, in time of need. The Report justified a 

universal welfare system, arguing that, at one time or 

another, all classes of Mauritians might need help. In 

stressi ng on a universalistic approach of social wel fare, 

Titmuss was also aiming at destigmatizing welfare provisions 
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and simultaneously raising standards of services by also 

incorporating the more articulated social classes in the 

scheme. In theory, this is an interesting idea worth trying, 

but, in practice, it is most difficult to implement. 

Chapter 3 considers the demographic situation in Mauritius, 

drawing from previous demographic studies (Report of the 

Committe(. on Population (1953-54); t1auritius Cent,'al 

Statistics Office (1956); Brookfield (1957); and Meier 

(1959), etc. The analyses and interpretations of population 

statistics were very much of a Malthusian nature. The focus 

was distinctly on population outstripping resources for 

survival. 

Chapter 4 exami nes the or igi ns and developments of welfare 

provisions on the island, evolving from the 19th century 

under the English POOl' Laws. Growing poverty and rising 

numbers of paupers resulted in the centralization of welfare 

p'rovisions and the P,'otector of Immigrants undertaking the 

addi tional responsibi 1 i ty of admi nister i ng rel ief for the 

poor. Subsequently a separate Poor Law Department, headed by 

the Labour Commissioner, was created under the the Poor Law 

ordinance of 1902. Its vJelfare responsibilities were wide

ranging, covering indoor relief, such as workhouses and 

infirmaries, and outdoor relief, such as providing relief to 

the other categories of the poor and destitute. However, the 

Report added that the system of relief was as oppressive and 

cruel as it l>Jas in Eng la nd (p. 69): " T hey (members of the 

1909 Royal Commission] believed that unemployment was due to 

the indolence of the unemployed rather than economic 
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conditions. Settlers ~Jere to be 'punished as ,-ecalcitrant 

workhouse inmates in England in the event of their failing 

to ~;Jor k proper 1 y , , .. 

eliminate al)uses of 

The study saw that it was not easy to 

the system. As a mea ns of overcomi ng 

this problem, a systematically devised scheme of social 

insurance was recommended. 

Chapter 5 reviews the earlier proposals of social insurance 

through official literature (i.e. Report of the Commission 

on unrest on Sugar Estate in Mauritius of 1958). The Report 

argued that the support system in the community was 

disintegrating and, therefore, alternative arrangements 

should not only be seriously considered, but also be put in 

place. In view of the difficulties experienced by the 

unemployed, the disabled. the sick. and other 

underprivileged and deprived groups, the survey proposed an 

immediate introduction of social insurance in their favour. 

Chapter 6, through a historical frame of reference, explores 

the roots of welfare provisions guaranteed by legislations 

for workers affected by 'Industrial Injuries and Diseases'. 

Legislation in this connection, it was discovered, went back 

as far as 1888. This legislation was another direct 

transplantation from Britain to the colonies. Finding flaws 

in existing statutes, the Report recommended that criteria 

for compensation be made similar to those of the U.K. 's 

National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act, 1948. 

Chapter 7 traces welfare Pl-ovisions concerning the family, 

i.e. marriage, maternity, children. bereavement, orphans, 
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and the victims of broken family life. The Report associated 

poverty and social problems with large families. It proposed 

that policies should be de\/eloped in order to encourage 

later marriages, to raise awareness among women, to promote 

a three-children family, and to influence the longer spacing 

of births of children. Family planning was recommended as 

the linchpins of the study's principal recommendations. 

Chapter 8 critically examines the operational mechanisms of 

the Public Assistance Department. The Report found that it 

was not only flawed. but also unfair. The concept of 

'normal' earning, upon which was based the system of public 

assistance, made no sense in the case of an applicant 

applying fo)- relief on grounds of sickness but able to do 

, 1 ight wor k', as certi f ied by a doctor. under the rule of 

normal earning, he would )-ecei''v'e relief minusing ~I/hat he 

could potentially earned. The term 'light work' was 

interpreted differently by the officials, in addition to the 

fact that it was hard to come by. It was an 'administrative 

fiction', the Report believed. The functioning of the 

Admi nist)-ation \I~as also subjected to rigorous exami nation 

and several areas were found to be inefficient and 

ineffective. One of the recommendations \I~as (p. 156): "It 

might prol./e of value to br i ng over to Maur i tius on short 

assignment an experienced officer from the National 

Assistance Board in London so that the new regulations of 

the Department can be intrOduced after ne\l~ training, and 

~;,Ji th a new sense of purpose in the discharge of important 

public duties". 
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chaptei 9 outli nes the thiee tieis of medical seivices on 

the island, pioposing substantial iestructuiing and iadical 

cha nges. The SUi vel' , i nvestigati ng medical seiV ices on the 

island as fai back as the Report of the Royal Commission of 

1909, found that conditions continued to be appalling until 

the 1940s. Hospital oveiciowding, v~ith tv~o patients 

occupying one bed, apait fiom POOi and inefficient seivices, 

weie some of the unacceptable 

tieatment. These conditions aie, 

featuies of hospital 

unfortunately, still 

pievail. To illustiate the poor quality of medical services, 

the Titmuss study (P. 162) quoted this statement fiom Dr 

Balfour's 1921 Report: "In a ne~~ countiY one expects to find 

rough and ieady conditions and many deficiencies but, in an 

old colony like Mauiitius, it is distiessing to find so much 

that is faulty and out-of-date". of the several useful 

iecommendations, raising (P. 183) 'ethical standaids' of the 

medical piofession was consideied as uigent " ... if the 

standaid of medical caie is not to deteiioiate in the coming 

years". Howevei, there appeaiS to be no political ~"ill on 

the part of politicians Oi piofessional-piide in the medical 

profession to 

paiticular 1y to 

ensuie high standaids of 

the poor and the sick among 

medical caie 

the labouiing 

and semi-skilled Mauritians in the working class, who cannot 

affoid to pay for health care in the mushrooming piivate 

secto)" . 

chaptei 10 continues to focus on socially significant health 

issues, but wi th special emphasis on preventative heal th 

caie. It was iecommended that a midwife should be present at 

child-birth and, in view of rising pioblem of mental 
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illness, psychiatric social ~~orke)-s should be sent to the 

United Kingdom for training. Group-practice, like the U.K. 

mode 1, for doctors ~~as another st rongl 'l recommended 

proposal. 

Chapter 11 traces the history of institutional care or 

'Indoor Relief', going back to as far as 1900. The Poor Law 

Ordi nance of 1902 imposed a duty on the Commissioner to 

establish and manage institutional establishments, such as 

(p. 205) 10 ••• almshouses, lAlorkhouses, infi)-maries and other 

asylums for the poor". This statute also required the Poor 

Law Department to provide care and protection, training and 

employment to destitute orphans and children of paupers. 

Institutional care included the Balky Asylum and a number of 

Catholic infirmaries, orphanages, and convents. The Balky 

Asylum was a disused sugar factory, which Dr Balfour 

condemned in his 1921 Report as unfit for human habitation. 

In 1947, an inquiry ~~as conducted in the diet of a few 

institutions and it was found that (p. 209) the residents 

were not receiving the minimum diet 

children. The Titmuss Report was 

required by adults or 

highly critical of 

residential care in the island (p. 210): "Too many of the 16 

institutions still bear the stigma of the Poor Law. There is 

a serious failure to understand the emotional needs of 

children, the aged, and the disabled. What is provided is 

not the humane atmosphere of 'home' , but the bal-e, 

dehumanised minimum of 'indoor relief"'. The Report 

recommended the reorganization of institutional care, with 

emphasis that more should be done (p. 216) " ... to safeguard 

the right of the individual, whatever his circumstances, to 
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determine his own way of life, to receive at least a basic 

minimum income in times of adversity. and to spend it as he 

thinks fit". The focus is on the principles of self-

dete,mination. The Report was equally critical of the 

treatment of children in i nsti tutional care. One of the 

,ecommendations lJ.Jas that (218) the Gove,nment should 

pay for the t,aining of a children's office, in the United 

Ki ngdom" . 

chapte, 12 summarizes the preceeding chapters, re-

emphasising the need for a p,ogramme of u,gent and 

continuous implementation of family planning, rega,ding 

unchecked population g,owth as the main obstacle to higher 

standards of social welfare for the Mauritian islanders. The 

,esearche,s conclUded the i)- Report sternly 

superciliously thus (pp. 240-241): 

"We do not recommend the provision of 

the new range of benefits unless a family 

planning service is int,oduced. No, do we 

recommend a family service unless it is 

accompanied by a se,ies of benefits to 

support and strengthen family life. The 

two sets of proposals are essential to one 

another. We would plead that OUt recommendation 

should be accepted 0, rejected as a whole. 

They stand or fall together". 

and 

Staunchly defending the Titmuss recommendations, Minister 

Ringadoo reflected the Titmuss's view subse,viently thus in 
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the Legislative Assembly (Debates in Legislative Council, 

11.4.61): 

"Problems of disease, misery, hunger and 

unemployment are already here and for 

those who see them closely it does not 

require a stretch of imagination to 

visualise what will come our way if, 

instead of planned economy, we adopt the 

laissez-faire, the policy of Micawber of 

Dickensian fame, in the hope that 

something will turn up: social disturbances 

and upheavals which wlll disturb and rock 

the very foundations of law and order". 

Grj,t.i.9.i.§.r:D.§.9.f ..... t.JJ.? .... .R.?P9..f.t.. 

Nevertheless, the Titmuss Report ~.Jas subjected to 

considerable criticisms not only by certain groups in the 

Legislative Council and some sections among the Mauritians, 

but also by some prominent Mauritians. The Catholic and the 

Musl im gl-OUpS, among the members of the Opposi tion in the 

Legislative Council and outside in the community, were 

particularly vociferous and uncompromising against some 

aspects of the findings and recommendations. However, the 

objection was argued mainly 

issue of population control 

on religious grounds on 

through family planning 

the 

and 

limiting the number of children in the family. Mr Ah-Chuen, 

claiming to speak for the Chinese community in opposition 

to family control, quoted Confucius (Debates in Legislative 

Council, 18.4.61): "Of all the sins against filial piety, 
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the worst is to have no children". Mr G. Issac, also 

claiming to speak for the 1'1uslim community, in the same 

debates, said: the people of the Islamic section from 

everywhere we,e against that [family planning]. And the 

pr iests natur all y suggested to the members of the Islamic 

faith not to accept the question of a family planning in 

whatever form it was to be presented". Mr Keonig, the leader 

of one of the main Opposition Pa,ties, opposing the family 

planning recommendation, said tersely lDebates in 

Legislative Council, 14.4.61): Vox populi, vox dei! So 

vote against the Chu,-ch! It is a shame". Mr D. Basant Rai, 

another membe, of the Opposition, a Hindu, to illust,ate his 

objection agai nst population conti-ol, in the same debates, 

quoted f,om the Vedas: "I do not unde,stand the atti tude of 

those Hindus who give the impression that family planning is 

not against the injunction of sac,ed books of the Hindus. No 

one will deny that the Vedas are explicit as to the number 

of child,en one should have. 1 n the Rig Veda, 10th Canto, 

85th hymn, 45th Verse, it is stated that a husband is 

pe,mitted to desi,e to have ten child,en". In the debates of 

11th April, the leader of the Independent Fon;Jard Bloc, 

a,gued that he was not against the findings of the adviso,y 

survey, but he ~Jas against family planning because: 

this is not a thing to be discussed in public because it 

affects the relations between children and parents; it 

lowe,s the dignity of the mother, the elde, siste,; it will 

bring among the public a mentality which will not work for 

the good of the country". Howel/e,-, those against family 

planning made no impact on the debates, probably because of 

their intellectual naivety and poor a,guments. 
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From the economic point of view, the arguments advanced for 

population control by the T i tmuss Report do not appear to 

correlate with empirical eviaence or existing knowledge, 

although there is fairly vade support for this position. 

ln Rio de Janeiro, Pr i nee Addressing the Earth Summit 

Charles (Guardian, 23.4.92) linked population growth with 

view of the Titmuss Report, povert,>'. Supporti ng the 

Professor Meade said (1961: p. 523).: Maur i tius faces 

ultimate catastrophe unless effective birth control can be 

introduced fairly promptly into the island". Population 

growth as a theory against poverty, as argued by Paul 

Harrison (1983: p.183) and others above, is the facile 

argument often put forward and, as a resul t, has become 

discredited. If small populations meant prosperity, there 

~;Jould have been numerous ~~ealthy countries in the world. 

Countering the Titmuss's P)-oposition that high population 

growth led to poverty, Addison and Hazareesingh wrote (1984: 

p.94-95): 

"The idea that population growth in itself 

is always a bad thing, that it is bound to 

lead to a fall in living standards, to food 

shortages, to higher unemployment and, in 

general, to greater poverty, is no longer 

accepted by experts. One has not got 

to look far to realise that under-population 

is at least as likelY to lead to social and 

economic problems. Most of the African 

countries, for example. are under- rather than 
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over-populated. If many people in Africa are 

poor and underfed it is not because there 

are too many of them. The fault lies 

in the economy and its management". 

The anthropologist, Burton Benedict, has done researches in 

Mauritius and, therefo,-e, he is fairly familiar with the 

situations there. Reviewing the Report, Burton Benedict 

(British Journal of Sociology, Vol. Xli, NO.4. 1961), wrote: 

"Professor Titmuss and his colleagues paint an orwellian 

picture of this increase [demogr aphic] leadi ng to economic 

depression, the breakdown of social services, unrest, revolt 

and repression". 

The argument that population growth is the root-cause is a 

myth. According to Susan George ( 1977: p. 53 ), 

overconsumption by the rich countries is the source of the 

problems. 

pypJJ.9.?.t..J.9D ..... .91 .JJtmq§§ ..... R~PQr.t. 

Whatever was the intellectual, cultural, religious, or 

pragmatic arguments for or against the Titmuss Report, 

coming across it in the library of Brunel University was an 

exceptionally unique experience for me. It stirred up 

memories and emotions lying dormant for nearly three 

decades. In 1960, I was still living in Mauritius, trapped 

for many years v~ith thousands of my compatriots in a dire 

situation of almost constant economic stagnation, large

scale unemployment and under-employment, increasingly 

widening gulf between the haves and the have-nots, blatant 
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nepotism, and overtly conducted acts of corruption. I ~I/as 

one of those belonging to the underp'(ivileged and socially 

exploited working class. What was most psychologically 

dishea'( te ni ng was that no light of hope for bet te'( days 

could be seen at the end of the dar k tunnel of general 

depression and the feeling of hopelessness and 

powerlessness. With no light of hope for better days on the 

horizon, the only thing remained to be done was to give up 

any aspirations or ambitions that might lie in the 

subconsciousness and survive as best as one could. At that 

period of utter despair and despondency, the Titmuss Report 

eme'(ged, so fa'( as I ~-.Jas conce'(ned, like a bolt from the 

blue. It received extensive publicity. Fo'( the unemployed 

masses and fo'( the wo'(king class gene'(ally, it a'('(ived like 

an eleventh hou'( saviour at a time of low morale and 

inspired them, including myself, \;~ith new self-confidence 

and great hope for better days ahead. The aim of the study, 

as I then understood it, was to c'(eate a modern and 

comprehensive structure of social se'(vices, modelled on 

8'(itain's Welfa'(e state, for the Mau'(itian islanders. In a 

nutshell, the Report promised, if it were accepted and 

fairly implemented, welfa'(e support in time of need. 

Although the promise of welfare provisions was still vague 

and too abst'(act fo'( ordina'(y wo'(king class people like 

mysel f to grasp and make sense of, i t ~"as psychologically 

uplifting enough to be '(ecovered from the sense of 

demoralization experienced for so long. The once purposeless 

existence began to give life a positive meaning. The hope 

that the Report brought for the ordinary Mauritians is 

difficult to a'(ticulate, so great was the excitement 
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following its publication. It ~~as an event for celebration 

by the proletar iat. Only those who have exper ienced 

similarly harsh situation like myself and many others can 

understand what the Titmuss Report really meant, despite all 

its weaknesses. 

pqp.JJgi.t.Y .. 9.f .. t.h~.R~p9.Tt. 

The Titmuss Report, I still remember very well, was received 

by the oljerwhelming majority of the Mauritians v4ith great 

acclaim and celebration. That ~I.)as the first time within 

memory that Mauritius had been exposed to a document of such 

calibre and nature in terms of inspiring optimism after 

almost an interminable period of unce,-tainty and despair 

experienced especially by the island's proletariat and the 

poor. The newspapers, the radio, the intelligentsia, and the 

politicians, with the exception of a statistically 

insignificant minority from the governing class, not only 

welcome the Report, but also gave it extensive publicity. I 

was semi-illiterate in those days, although I was 

politically aware and I had my own concept of social justice 

or class oppression. Unable to satisfactorily read and to 

digest the contents of this unique document, I had to pick 

up fragments of information about it wherever I could. 

However, the best and most important source of knowledge 

about this Report came from attentive listening to readers 

of newspapers in the evenings at my village's 'street 

corners' society', in the rum shops, and in the fields of 

sugarcane at ~I.)ork. There, at one place or another, heated 

debates for and against the document inevitably ensued among 

my literate, more confident. and politically more aware 
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friends, IrJOrk-mates, neighbou,-s, and the college-going 

children of well-off 'Jillagers. I regretted it I/ery much 

that I could not be a more active participant in the debates 

than being only an enthusiastically receptive listener. 

This, no doubt, intensified my greatest ambitions in life: 

to overcome the disability of illiteracy, the stigma 

attached to it, and make myself a socially useful and active 

Mauritian citizen. 

Imp'?Q.t.: ... .9.D. .... .R.§l.?q;i,.n9 ... TiJ.[fl\d$$ ..... .R.§lP.9.It.: 

Nearly three decades later, that is, in 1989, I borrowed the 

Titmuss Report from the library of Brunel University, 

determi ned to read the boo k which I could not I-ead over 

three decades ago. 

the whole weekend 

Eager to understand its content, I spent 

carefully reading every line in every 

page, pondering over its content, and taking copious notes. 

Being a social v~ork practitioner and influenced by the 

social work tradition, I was particularly interested in the 

area of welfare provisions allocated to the unemployed, the 

poor, the destitute, the sick, the aged, and the disabled. 

The Titmuss Report, in my view, is a unique document in its 

detailed and moving accounts of difficulties experienced by 

so many Mauritians. Their problems \t~ere frankly and 

fear lessl y exposed for the first time in the history of 

Mauritius for everyone to read and experience. Disregarding 

the anti-family outcome of the Report, only a person of the 

cal ibre a nd status of T i tmuss who could produce such a 

historic document and 

a mixture of anger, 

pages and chapters, 

so movingly written. Reading it evoked 

sadness. and despair, especially the 

exposing the abuses and neglect 
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subjected by the poor generally and those relating to 

residential institutions for the aged and disabled and for 

destitute children. It was a heart-breaking experience. I 

then realized that the publicity of the Report in Mauritius 

did not reveal the true facts. It appeared that the 

apparatus of news media was specifically focusing on 

material gains promised by this document. Perhaps conscious 

of the fact that the people were pa)-ticular ly concerned 

about their basic needs for physical maintenance, that is, 

onl y to keep themselves al i 'Je " the ne\l~spapers saw it as 

their duty only to focus on some parts of the findings of 

this adv isory study, thereby leav i ng us uni nformed of the 

cruel and barbaric treatment of which our disabled poor and 

destitute compatriots were \/ictims. Reading the Report had 

not only made me more aware of the difficulties encountered 

by so many Mauritians at home, but it had also left me with 

a strong sense of guilt &nd shame for being ignorant of and 

insensitive to the suffering and humiliation experienced by 

those less fortunate than myself. From then on I decided to 

remain no longe)- a passilje by-stander to human suffering 

~>Jherever I am. There ~~as no excuse left to postponi ng the 

commitment to do something positive. It was this commitment 

~>Jhich moti\..Iated and rei nforced the decision to undertake 

this research programme immediately after the successful 

completion of the Master's Degree at Brunel University. In 

October 1990, in the same year when this course came to an 

end, I embarked on this survey as dispassionately as 

possible. 

The primary commitment was to find out for myself whether 
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the Mauritian world of the disadvantaged and the underdogs 

was still grim and affected by suffering, as sho\;m by the 

T i tmuss Report. If it were so, the next commitment was to 

try to change their wretched situation. This additional 

mission was undoubtedly inspired by one of Marx's memorable 

statements quoted under the r,eadi ng of Ihg$i?$.9DF.§:ldi?LP?9b 

L.J.,.9i?§.; ... .P_,.~QJ: "T he phi losophers have only interpreted the 

world, in various ways; the point. however is to change it". 

Further inspiration for the next task and goal sprang from 

S~kou Tour~'s address to Black writers and Artists in Rome 

in 1959, as quoted by Fanon in his classic, I.h§lHr§l:t.9b§l.QH.9f. 

t..n@ .... !;.?Ttb .. _( 1967: p. 166 ) : 

"In order to achieve real action, you 

must yourself be a living part of Africa 

and her thought; you must be an element of 

that popular energy which is entirely called 

forth for the freeing, the progress 

and the happiness of Africa. There is 

no pla~e outside that fight for the artist 

or the intellectual who is not himself 

concerned with and completely at 

one with the people in the great battle 

of Africa and of suffering humanity". 

G...h.9.i. .. 9..i?91 ..... I9P .. b..9. ..... ?D..Q. . .. thi? ... Ri?$.i??L9...h.i?T .... '._$ ... §?9.k9r9VnQ§_ 

It seems difficult to disagree ~Jith Paul Corrigan (1979: 

p.4) that the choice of surveys is often more influenced by 

one's own biographical backgrounds than by reading the 
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studies of other researchers: 

"Sociologists seem to claim that they 

became interested in the topics because 

they read the work of other sociologists. 

It is true that other people's work has 

an effect upon the way in which they 

choose a research problem; but the main set 

of reasons for choice is to be found 

in the biography of the researcher". 

I.h.§l ..... f;[O§lI.9§lD9.§l ...... 9..f. ...... t. Q§l...$1.l,J.Qy 

Reading the Report was personally a painful and traumatic 

experience. In many respects i t ~~as also highly 

therapeutic, cathartic, and inspirational in the sense that 

it purged me of my self-centreness and egoistic interests 

and drove me back from the path of selfish pursuits. 

Oven>Jhelmed b)i a great feeling of spiritual liberation, I 

decided, restless by a burning desire to do something 

positive, to make a contribution, however small, towards the 

relief of humiliation and suffering experienced by the 

weakest and less fortunate members of the Mauritian 

islanders. The pursuit of this goal had become a commitment 

too sacred not to be kept. This is, however, subject to the 

inquiry validating the findings of the Titmuss Report and 

the persistence of unsatisfactory welfare provisions 

recommended for improvement. It must also be added that this 

research has also contributed considerably to not only 

taking this study beyond Titmuss's, but also developing 

other ideas for further studies in the context of social 
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~~elfa,e in the dange,ously LOO rapidly changing Mau,itian 

society. In the effo,t to explore and explain the o,igins of 

the inspirations motivating the development of this ,esea,ch 

programme, many things have been said in this introductory 

chapte,. However, its development from an abstract idea to 

a concrete one can only be attributed to four undeniable 

0,- unquestionable facts: (i) The coi ncidental discovery of 

the Titmuss Report at the lib,ary of Brunel University; (ii) 

my commitment to social ~~od;; (iii) my value system 

formulated by personal interest in social issues; (iv) and 

my own deprived social backg,ounds. 

I?K .. 1n9 .... ?.tq.~W.1t:h .w.~lf?T~ .. .J3.2.9.1.pJ~nt:§_ 

Taking all these points into conside,ation, it is 

unambiguously 

underdogs. This 

clear that my sympathies are with the 

often raises the question of methodological 

ethics and the accusation of bei ng biased and, therefore, 

the research is conside,ed contaminated. Unde, the concept 

of 'hierarchy of credibility', taking side with the poor and 

the underp,ivileged inevitably invites adverse c,iticisms. 

However, this position has been taken fully aware of and 

committed to putting the advice of Howard Becke, (1970: 

p.109) into practice: "Our p,'oblem is to make sure that, 

whatever point of view we take, ou, research meets the 

standa,ds of good scientific wo,k, that our unavoidable 

sympathies do not render our results invalid". No effort has 

been spared to adhere ,igorously to Becke,'s advice 

th,-oughout the per iod of four and hal f ,'ea,s of 

conscientiously engaging on this study. However, it is for 

others to evaluate whether I have succeeded. None the less, 
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the strong feeling is, given the factors that motivated 

commitment to this research programme, that I have been as 

objective as is possible where this study is concerned. 
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CHAPTER 2 

AIMS, SCOPE, PERSPECTIVES, AND METHODS OF THE STUDY 

For the first time in the history of Mauritius, an advisory 

survey, that is, the Titmuss Report, has raised so many 

issues affecting the the whole structure of social service 

institutions in Mauritius. If its recommendations were 

implemented, they could have undoubtedly been helpful to 

the unemployed, the poor, the sick, the invalids, the aged, 

the orphans, the destitute, and the other vulnerable and 

unde)-privileged groups and other citizens of the l'1auritian 

society. The Titmuss Report, produced in 1960, is a frank 

and fearless document, delving deeply into many social 

aspects and evaluating a ~;Jide range of welfare issues. It 

also put forward a number of proposals for improved service 

provisions. Over three decades have gone by si nee. 

this per iod Maur i tia n society has exper ienced sea 

During 

change 

structurally and, in some areas, the transformation is 

beyond recogni tion, substantially affecti ng the economic, 

political, and cultural systems of the society. The Meade 

Report (1961: p.59), another advisory survey, analysing the 

economy at that time and discussi ng the rate of 

unemployment, painted this gloomy picture: 

"A number of different opinions have been 

expressed to us about the prevailing level of 

unemployment. The Luce Report suggested that 

in 1958 205,281 (or 61%) out of a total of 

3336,618 persons of working age were economically 

active. Of these 151,496 were males and 

53,785 females. The survey showed that 31,001 
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persons (22,512 males and 8,489 females) or 

15.1% of the economically active population 

were unemployed during the whole of the 

survey week in March 1958. Of this total 8,266 

(or 26.7%) were under 21, and almost half 

of these had never worked in any industry 

or occupation". 

Supporting the Titmuss Report in the Legislative Council, 

Minister Ringadoo, in 1961, reminded Members of the 

disastrous consequences likely to face the country, unless 

actions were taken (Debates in Legislative Council, 11th 

April, 1961: p.803): 

"Problems of disease, misery, hunger and 

unemployment are already here and for those 

who see them closely it does not require a 

stretch of imagination to visualise what will 

come our way if, instead of planned economy, 

we adopt the other course which is 

open to us: the l&issez-faire, the policy 

of Micawber of Dickensian fame, in the hope 

that something will turn up: I know what 

will turn up: social disturbances 

and upheavals which will disturb and rock 

the very foundations of law and order". 

Writing in 1972, V.S. Naipaul, the eminent novelist and 

writer, commented scathingly (p.257): 
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"Th)'ee Mauritians out of five are under 

twenty-one. No one knows how many unemployed 

or idle people there are - estimates vary 

from 50,000 to 80,000 - and the population 

9rows by about 12,000 every year". 

~.m~r.g ~.Dg~ .9f ..... ?D .... A.ffJIJ.§n.t. ...... M.?IJ.T.t .. :t.JV$.. 

The above grim picture, thankfully, is no longer there. The 

Mauritian society has not only been radically transformed, 

but has also become affluent in recent years. In 1989, 

Finance Minister Lutchmeenaraidoo (Mauritius News, July 

1989) expressed his concern about the shortage of labou)" to 

see the sugar harvest through. The rate of unemployment was 

then only 2.8%. Immigrant labour is currently being imported 

from Bangladesh, China, and the Philippines. The average 

annual increase in the population of Mauritius in July 1990 

was 0.80% (Annual Digest of statistics, 1991). The Mannick 

study (1989: p.163) has shown that" ... Mauritius has become 

one of the fastest growing economies in the Third World". 

But the greatest transformation, Mannick added in the same 

page, is that the sugar industry, only recently constituted 

the backbone of the economy, has been replaced by the 

manufacturing industry in the Export Processing Zone. 

Financial Times (14.9.1992) commented: "Over the past 

decade, the Indian Ocean island has maintained a record of 

sustained development remarkable by international standards, 

and positively phenomenal in comparison to Africa, some 

1,500km to the West". 

In the opening paragraph of the editorial of$?=9.?:b~$. 
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Annl$.~$ .. p..$.9.~$JY§J.$ (1992), edi tor Malenn D. Oodi ah wr i tes 

about the wide--ranging social change that has taken place 

within the decade: 

"82-92, une decennie cow-s de laquelle le pays a 

connu d'importantes transformations economiques et 

vecu de profondes mutations sociologiques dans un 

contexte international mouvemente". 

The political arena has also been going through the 

processes of sea change. In 1968, Mauritius achieved its 

independence from Britain. Since 1992 Mauritius, the former 

Dutch, French, and late)- on Br i tish colony, has become a 

Republic. It also enjoys the membership of various important 

international and other organizations, such as the 

Commonwealth and the Organization for African Unity. All 

these have been achieved through the democrati::: processes 

with the full participation of multi-political parties and 

peaceful elections. Today, Mauritius can not only boast to 

be a stable and peaceful democ)-atic society, but also a 

model institution well worth emulation. 

Iht:?PI..9.p.l.t:?ffi:? . .9f. ...... A.f.flldt:?..D.9..t:?. 

The industrialization of a society can be very disruptive 

generally. Marx (see Bottomore and Rubel, 1975: pp. 20-21), 

described the impact of capitalistic industrialization as 

responsible for 'alienation', a feeling of having no 

influence over one's situations. The nature of the 

leadership, guiding the industrial revolution, has, no 

doubt, a lot to answer for the progressively unsatisfactory 
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and degrading quality of life in the island. In the context 

of Mauritius, industrialization, among other things, has 

substantially changed societal value system. Mannick puts it 

thus (1989: p. 136): 

"Mauiitian culture has changed markedly with 

industiialization. The rise in living standaids, 

the growth of materialistic attitudes, the 

availability of consumer goods, and Mauiitius' 

general affluence are affecting solidarity. 

Prior to independence, the extended family and 

the community were stiong: now conceins and 

values a,"e much more individualistic". 

Ironically, Prime Minister Aneerood Jugnauth holds the view 

that today some people conside," mater ialistic possessions 

mOie important than honoui and integrity (L'ExPiess, 

17.12.1994): 

"Nos grands-parents avaient l'habitude de dire que 

l'honneur et la dignite sont plus importants que 

l'argent. Aujourd'hui c'est le contraiie POUi 

certaines personnes". 

Ironically, it is because under his Administration since 

1982 that a materialistically fetishistic culture has grown 

from a trickle to an inundation. As a result, the Mauritian 

society is in serious danger of losing its vision to be 

developed into a sane, caring, and civilised society. 
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I n an 

Oodiah 

interview i n ........ h~.....M?lJrJgt~n of 31st December 1994, 

argues that social change has 

elements of instability and disruption 

society and, as a result, the State is 

losing its legitimacy. 

brought 

in the 

on the 

certain 

Mauritian 

verge of 

Industrial expansion has also been accompanied by mounting 

social problems resulting from what Durkheim (1964) called 

'anomie' or 'normlessness'. The family, what can be 

described as the motor-engine for a cohesive community and 

society, is rapidly changing. Marital breakdown is on the 

increase and causing great concern (Le Mauricien, 19.3.90). 

Barrister Shanee Nunkoo, who was born and trained in 

England, has set up the Mobile Legal Counselling Service to 

deal with domestic violence and marital problems (Le 

Trident, 10-24, 4, 1994). Mauritius News (May 1994) reported 

that social problems are rising at a disturbingly high rate: 

"The offences committed range from larceny, larceny 

breaking, attempt at larceny, breach of probation, 

uncontrollable juvenile, escape from legal custody, sodomy, 

possession of stolen property, possession of gandia, sexual 

intercourse with females under 16, wounds and blows causing 

death IIJi thout intention to kill, assault, conspiracy, 

bestiality, to attempt to chastity". In the same paper of 

the same date, it is reported that there are 74 cases of 

Aids, of whom 48 are Mauritian nationals, and the number is 

rising all the time. The concern about Aids is such that the 

island of La Reunion, a neighbouring French colony, is 

working collaboratively with Mauritius to combat this 

growing menace. (L'Express, 6.12. 1994). The President of 
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the Republic of Mauritius has expressed grave concern in a 

recent speech about the erosion of healthy family values 

on the island (Le Trident, 9-22 May, 1994). Talking about 

the gradual erosion of the roles of the family, he warned 

us to be on our guard against some socially disruptive 

indicators (L'Express, 27.11.1994): 

mais il faut kre vigilant car certains 

sympt~es indiquent que le tissu social s'est 

fragilise et cela m'in quette ... ". 

Social problems affecting the Mauritian families have become 

so alarming that symposia are being organized to discuss the 

issues (L'Express, 7.12.94). The island is becoming 

notorious for drug trafficking and the rising population of 

drug addicts. The drug problem has even reached the campus 

of the University of Mauritius (L'Express, 24.11.1994). 

There is hardly a day when someone is not involved in 

illicit drugs. The temptation for making a fortune as 

quickly as possible is such that even prominent politicians 

of once unblemished chal-acter are involved in drug 

trafficking. Prime Minister Jugnauth viewed the involvement 

of some elected members of his party in drug trafficking in 

Amsterdam as personally most traumatising (aodiah, ed., 

1992 , $.4.::.9.4 .. :..bt?§ .... A.D.D.$.t?§....P..$.9.t.§tV.t?§_ , p . 11 ) : "L ' a f fa ire 

Amsterdam ete pou moi l'episode le plus traumatisant". 

Unable to cope with the drug and drink problems for lack of 

skills and facilities, the government is now trying a 

different and even irresponsible approach, thereby placing 
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the roots of the difficulties on factors considered to be 

beyond the pO~..Jer of those affected. 1 n this he might be 

considering what is electorally attractive rather than 

facing the fact of the danger of grovJing drug problem to 

Mauritian society now and in the future. The Minister of 

Social Security and National Solidarity, Dharmanand Fokeer, 

says that the addicts deserve sympathy rather than contempt 

(L 'Express, 20.11 .1994): "Le drogue et l' alcool ique sont 

avant tout les victimes de circonstances. 11 ne faut pas les 

)"ejeter, les abandonner ou les t)"ai tel' comme les dechets. 

11s mer i tent notre sympathie". However, showi ng compassion 

is not always helpful without a constructive helping 

programme. 

The Mauritian society is also confronting rising health 

problems, for which the facilities are inadequate and 

unsatisfactory. L'Express (11.11.1994) has reported that 29 

beds were occupied by two patients on each bed and one bed 

was occupied by three patients. '"his newspaper also quoted a 

doctor who said that the health of the patients were likely 

to deter iorate rather than improve after admission. As a 

result of poor and inadequate hospital services, an 

organization has been set up to protect the rights and 

welfare of patients. 

Dr Gaya, the chief consultant psychiatrist at Brown-Sequard 

hospital, wonders whether the rise of 5000 mental patients 

between 1990 to 1993 is attributable to the weakening family 

system (Week-End, 16.10.1994): 
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"This is a g)-eat cause of concern for, as I said 

before, the sanity of our society depends on the 

strength of our familial cell. The weakened family 

cells points on the whole to a degradation of our 

moral fibre. There is something drastically wrong 

and unhealthy in our society. Is our uncontrolled 

rush for financial gains and material comforts 

responsible fo)- t:'lis state of affairs? Or is it 

due to a lack of proper role models in our society?" 

The Mauritian society, undermined by some sort of galloping 

indust)-ialization, modernization, and over-politicization of 

things, appears to be losing its equilibrium. An example of 

over-politicization is that the Minister of Health, Mr 

Finette, has been playing politics when he recently talked 

about setting up the first school of medicine in Mauritius, 

despite the Mauritian hospitals are notorious for their poor 

quality of service delivery generally (L'Express, 11.11. 

1994 & 15.11.1994, Week-End, 13.11.1994). 

T.ht? ..... A.tm ?D9 ...... t..h? ..... $.9.QP.? .... Qt ..... t..h?..$t.q9Y. 

As illustrated, the country has been experiencing great, and 

even traumatic, changes since the Titmuss Report in 1960 not 

only because of too rapid material progress, but also 

because of 

industrialization 

social 

and 

problems 

modernization 

accompanying the 

of the society, 

aggravated by a short-sighted leadership and motivated by 

short-termed political interests. It is impossible for this 

study to consider examining all these issues. They are too 

numerous and complex to handle by this research programme, 
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which can only be described as explo,-ato,y and tentative. 

Therefore, the aim of this study has been limited to 

p,imarily finding out what welfare provisions are there for 

the needs of those, for one reason or another, who are 

dependent upon the State ~.Jel fa,e provisions. The Ti tmuss 

Repolt has been said to have made a number of useful 

,ecommendations in relation to some aspects of social 

selv ices, a 1 though in the process has wea kened the 

traditional roles and responsibilities of the family through 

the intervention of the welfare system. The latter point is 

an important one. It needs cla,ification. Geoff Dench (1994: 

p.197» puts it thus: 

"The relocation of personal dependency away 

from the family and into a welfare system as 

public dependency can only go so far before 

hitting some very real limiting factors. 

Paying sepal ate salaries for services formerly 

subsumed within the family wage concept both 

increases tremendously the total share of 

available resources devoted to them and stimulates 

a vast additional demand. Befo,e this shift 

the family was the first point of call for 

someone needing help or support, and the public 

purse was used only as a last resort. Under 

that regime peop:e mostly did what they 

could to manage within their private means. 

But once that all citizens, not just the most 

indigent, are encouraged to reverse this precept 

and to expect the state to provide for their needs. 
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0)- to pay them whe)-e they a)-e providing for 

other people's, then the position becomes 

untenable. Potential claims are virtually limitless. 

So are gr ievances ... I, • 

An attempt ~'~ill also be made not only to evaluate as to 

whether the proposals suggested were adopted and 

implemented, but also to go beyond th':'3 point. The Titmuss 

study, despite its tendency towards 

and influence capable of creating 

an anti-family stance 

a growing culture of 

dependency, has clearly given me not only an opportunity of 

developing ideas going much beyond it, but also 

strengthening my commitment to this research programme. Thus 

I am aware that I have to some extent chamged my mind and 

departed from the original intention of confining the 

project within the parameter of the Titmuss Report. Driven 

by personal commitment to serving the country particularly 

in the domain of social welfare, an environment which seems 

to attract little or no interest from members of the 

academia, although there is so much to be done there, it has 

been difficult or impossible to stay within the too 

)-estrictively na)-rov~ a)-ea originally decided upon. In the 

field of social ~..jelfare in Mauritius, there are numerous 

social sectors that need urgent investigation and functions 

evaluated. To begin with, I shall here, in this programme of 

research, confine myself to focusing only on three spheres 

of social services, ~..jhich are considered most urgent and 

most important for the needs of the recipients: (i) Outdoor 

Relief; (ii) Indoor Relief; and Health services. The 

investigation will be conducted through the framework of the 
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following four questions to the recipients of social 

welfare: 

1. What are your difficulties? 

2. What social services are you receiving? 

3. A, e you satisfied with the welfare provisions 

received? 

4. What are your expectations of social services 

from the government? 

Ih?9r?.t .. :i,9.?..1 ..... f.f.?..rn?. ... 9f .... R.?f.?I..?.D..9?.. 

There is a system of social services in Mauritius. However, 

the views of the recipients as to their needs have never 

been evaluated either by social workers, researchers, or 

policy makers. So far as I am aware, there is no study on 

the island focusing on the recipients' perspectives of their 

needs. The island, being an ex-colony, has never had the 

opportunity of developing such a research tradition. 

Therefore, there is clearly a gap to be filled in this area. 

All the researches in the domain of social welfare, so far 

as information is avai lable, have been top-down, that is, 

from the off icia ls' perspecti ves. Maur i tius, wi th its high 

rate of literacy, wide political awareness, a common 

language, the citizens' extrovert tendency, and a relatively 

small country, is, in my view, ideal for a 'client-oriented 

study'. This investigation is proposed to adopt this model 

of research methods on the following grounds: 
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First, it is believed that the service-users are the 

best judges of their needs. 

Second, the service-users, living in a democratic society, 

such as Mauritius is, have an inalienable right to 

self-determination as to the nature of their welfare needs. 

Third, client studies have not only shown to have helped 

improve services, but can also be economical, efficient, 

and effective. 

$~ryJg~§ ... .f?T ..... f.:c.9.m ... R.~f),~.g.t . .:i,JJ.g ....... N.~~9§_ 

In relation to the first point, the hypothesis is that 

welfare provisions, as currently distributed by welfare 

off icers, social secur i ty off icers, off icial or voluntary 

social workers, and other officials, do not reflect the real 

needs of the service-users. This is because in many respects 

they stand apart from the l-ecipients in terms of social 

class, education, status, values, roles, aspirations, and 

functions. Some of the reasons are that they cannot, 

accordi ng to T i tmuss (1976: p. 85) be immune from the 

hazard of professionalism". Thus, means and goals have to 

be pursued in order to legitimize and consolidate the 

professions or roles at the expense of the recipients. They 

are also attached to a bureaucratic agency to ~>Jhich they 

owe thei r loyal ty and are accountable as employees for 

their actions 0)- inactions. Specifically referring to social 

workel-s, Statham (1978: p.9) has argued that by training 

and the nature of social work knowledge. they act as experts 
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and, as such, they reserve the right to diagnose and 

detel"n1ine the nature of the 'presenting pl-oblems'. Going 

further into the irrelevance of current social ~I)or k 

practice, one can see that the 'contract', often entered 

with the clients in the name of client.-participation, is 

constructed on an unequal power basis. The 'agreement' can 

be amended, changed, or altered without consulting the 

service-users. Where dissatisfaction is articulated, the 

worker copes with it with 'professional skills' (George and 

Wilding, 1972: p.154). The methods of social work practice 

have to be changed radically, if the welfare recipients are 

to have a true voice in respect of their needs (Statham, 

pp.10-20). Conscious-raising aimed at the people's 

consciousness has been advocated. Supporting this view, 

Paulo Freire (1972: p.40) writes: 

liAs long as the oppressed remain unaware of the 

causes of their condition, they fatalistically 

'accept' their exploitation. Further, they are 

apt to react in passive and alienated manner 

when confronted with the necessity to struggle 

for their freedom and self-affirmation ll
• 

Writing specifically in the area of social welfare, Bailey 

and Brake (1975:p. 54) advocate a radical method of social 

work practice, supporting the view of Paulo Freire. 

Concluding from the above information, it is proposed that 

the client-oriented research approach, implemented in this 

study, is not only the most effective means of finding out 
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the real needs of the Mauritian recipients of social 

services, but it is also the most economical way of using 

scarce resources. 

?!?J,J::::P.!?t!?rm.), .. D.? .. tj9.D.Qf. ..... WE?J.f?.LI2'. ... .RE?91P.},,~D.t$. 

One of the ideals of a democratic society is to give the 

people the right to determine their own future in their own 

chosen way. Mauritius is a democratic country sustained as 

such by all the main 

democracy: 

voting by 

freedom of 

secret ballot, 

constitutional safeguards of a 

speech, multi-political parties, 

rule of la\l~, regular elections, 

etc. ~~r i ti ng about the roles of and separation of powers, 

social workers vis-~-vis the welfare recipients as long ago 

as 1957, Felix P. Biestek (1975: p.17) said: 

"Today one of the firmest convictions of the 

profession of social work is that the person 

[service-user] has an innate ability for 

self-determination and that a conscious, wilful 

volition of the client's freedom by a caseworker 

is an unprofessional act which transgresses the 

client's natural right and impair casework 

treatment or makes it impossible". 

As stated under the first point, the service-users' right to 

determine their needs are under current practice widely 

violated on the grounds that they are allocated unequal 

power ln the ~-.)or ker-client relations. Therefore, as 

correctly argued by Keith-Lucas (1975: p.44), this is 

not piinciple of self-deterrnination at all". It has also 
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been shown that the concept has a number of flaws, which, if 

taken to its logical conclusion, is likely to encolo-age 

inaction. Biestek ~\jas aware of these and said that this 

concept had its limitations in a democratic society: 

"The principle of client self-detennination can 

become a meaningless cliche, however, if the 

client's right is not balanced realistically with 

the limitations to that right. A person's 

freedom to choose and decide is not synonymous 

with license. The rights of one individual are 

circumscribed by the rights of other individuals 

in society". 

R§l?§9.n§..i9.r ... v..§ln9 .. f:.:JJ.§l.nt.,::Qri§l.nt.:§l9f)PEr9.?9h 

It is believed that this study, through its client-oriented 

research framework, encourages and promotes ~\jel fare 

provisions motivated by the principle of self-determination. 

Under the third point, it is argued that client studies have 

proved to coincide with the three aims of most, if not all, 

the modern Welfare states: to be economical, efficient, and 

effecti ve, the three • Es'. The br ief followi ng discussion 

will clarify the raison d'~re of researching social 

services in Mauritius from the standpoint of the recipients' 

needs. 

The first objective of any welfare system is to generate and 

distribute most effective social service provisions. This is 

axiomatic and does not need further evidence. 
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However, there have been a number of problems for the 

development of client studies. Noel Timms (1973: p.l), one 

of the eminent pioneers in this area, said: 

·Social workers have for long thought of themselves 

as concerned with a user's view of the world. 

'Start where the client is' has been a practical 

maxim that seemed to give effective shorthand 

expression to this concern. Recently, however, 

a number of studies suggest that whilst social 

workers may well have started where the client 

was, they failed to stay there long enough fully 

to appreciate what he was saying". 

The failure to promote this approach has also been 

attr ibuted to researchers in the field of social wel fare. 

Mike Fisher (1983: p.79) appears to argue that this " ... is 

due to researchers' frequent preference to aim their 

research )-epo)-ts at the research community I-ather than at 

p)-acti tioners and policy ma kers" . 

However, evidence shows that research from the point of view 

of the service-users is nothing new. It has a comparatively 

long tradition in the world of trade and commerce. However, 

in the \lJorld of social welfare, it is a relatively recent 

phenomenon. None the less, it is becoming a progressively 

prominent feature in the field of research methods since 

1970. Discussing the evolution and take-off of client 

studies in a paper. David Phillips writes (1983: p.8): 
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"The publication in 1 9 7 0 of Tb?~Ji,?IJ:t.;,pE?qk§. 

by Mayer and Timms marked the beginning of a 

new era in social work research. suddenly 

clients' views were being taken seriously, and 

their stories were told in a voice that 

commanded attention. since then, very many 

articles and books have been written about 

social workers' clients". 

Conscious of the importance of service-user oriented welfare 

provisions, the current government in U.K. is attempting to 

place special emphasis on this method. thereby ensuring that 

social policies are developed and implemented from the 

consumers' poi nt of \j ie\l~. Both of these major pieces of 

legislation, the 1989 children Act and the 1990 National 

Health Service Act and Community Care Act, theoretically 

reflect this fact. Another example is the citizen's Charter 

( 1991 ) . 

As an addendum to the three points discussed above, I must 

add that the reason for adopting the client-oriented 

research methods with this research programme has also been 

motivated by pe"sonal experiences as a social work 

practitioner for the past fifteen years ~\ji th local 

authorities and the fact of still being in practice. During 

this period it has been observed how scarce welfare 

resources, imposed on clients from a bureaucratic and 

expedient viewpoint, have failed in most cases to bring 

forth the desi rable resul ts. In addi tion, it is recognized 
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that the client study by Mayer and Timms has had 

considerable impact on the decision to use the client

oriented research methods in this research project in order 

to evaluate service-users' definition of their 'problems' as 

they themselves experience them. 

~),j,~.D.t.=Q.rj,~nt.~q$.t.vqJ~§.:?N!?'9.J~<::::t.~qA:c,~?_ 

There is a tradition of studies cOIl:3tructed from the point 

of view of the respondents. But it seems to be continuing 

more in the field of trade and commerce than in relation to 

the individuals' perceptions of their situations. The under

estimation of the ability of the informants to discuss their 

problems objectively can be said to constitute one of the 

main obstacles for the development of client-oriented 

surveys. The fear of the professionals in case it undermines 

their superior privileged positions cannot be excluded. 

However, evidence shows that the value of the subject-

oriented method ln research investigations has been 

effectively practised, particularly in the domain of 

sociological inquiries, as long ago as in the early 20th 

century. The Chicago School of Sociology has been pioneering 

this approach since the 1930s. One of its leading forces in 

sociological fieldwork, Robert Ezra Park, was, in John 

Madge's view (1970: pp. 88-89), " ... perhaps the first major 

figure 

beings 

in sociology whose 

and their normal 

inter est vJas pr imar i 1 yin huma n 

social behaviour ... ". Reflecting 

this humanistic approach is the classical work of Thomas and 

z nan i e c k i, Ih§lP9JJ§:OP§l?§:?nt.jnf;;vT9.P§l?Dg,Am§lTj<::::?,(J9J§:: 

~Q), \I~hich focuses on huma n interests and is ackno\l~ledged 

as one of the greatest sociological studies originating from 
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the Chicago School. Finding the positivistic methodology of 

natural science too inadequate and restrictive, they, to 

understand and interpret the actions and interactions of 

their respondents, applied. to use Isaiah Berlin's words, 

(Notes on Vico's Concept of Knowledge, New Yor k Review of 

Books, XII (8), 24.4.1969) " ... the sort of knowledge which 

participants in an activity claim to possess as against mere 

observer~; the knowledge of the actors, as against that of 

the audience, of the 'inside' story as opposed to that 

obtai ned from some 'outside' vantage poi nt ... ". Bierstedt 

(1969: p. 22-3), writing about Znaniecki, states: he 

never hesitated in his attacks upon the limitations of 

statistical methods and never ceased his insistence that 

only by the use of personal and even intimate sources, such 

as diaries, letters, and autobiographies, could the 

sociologist make full utilization of the humanistic co

efficient which above all distinguished the social from 

physical sciences". 

In the domain of social welfare, the value of client studies 

has been recogni zed. The wor k of Mayer and Timms, Ib.§"G1J§.nt... 

;>pi$?k,$, (:J,9Z.9) , has given impetus to the proli feration of 

this method of research. Its application to this study, as 

already indicated, is motivated by both my experiences as a 

social work practitioner and reading particularly the work 

of Mayer and Timms, apart from strongly believing that 

client-oriented model of research method is the best means 

of evaluating the needs of the respondents. 

In a more recent and influential study, Wh9:?§?Ht?lt?It? 
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Pr,,1,Y?:t§l,<:::?L§l9IPIdP.JJ9.,$§LvJ9.§§? (1 986 : p. 335 ), Be res for d 

and Croft, supporting the research method of directly 

involving the recipients, write: 

"What we believe is needed are citizen-based 

services. Beginning modestly by involving ln 

this discussion, we may at last arrive at the 

public services they ~.Jant". 

Ih§l "",Ir.,?9i:tJgD.Q,f"""I9.p::::Pg,W)J"""W§lJ.f.?,r§ "",Pr,gy,1,§,,1,gD.,:;; 

The system of social services in British, French, or other 

colonies, present and past, is eurocentric and modelled on 

the system of the colonial power concerned. In the case 

of Mauritius, a former British colony, this is also 

an undeniable fact. Midgley, an 

supports this view (1983: P.40): 

author i ty in this al·ea, 

"Although many retained theil- indigenous languages, 

religions and cultures, colonial rule permeated 

these societies to the extent that the economic 

systems, administrative structures. educational 

and other social institutions which were established 

during the colonial era survived after independence. 

Also, colonialism fostered the beliefs that western 

ideas and practices were superior and worthy of 

emulation. The replication of American and European 

social work theories and methods in the Third World 

is just one example of this attitude and together 

with other, more dramatic and significant manifestations 

of dependency, is rooted in the colonial 
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expeY'"ience" . 

This view is also endorsed by another eminent writer on 

fOY'"mer colonies. Paul Harrison locates the reasons for 

imposing westernization in the colonial mentality thus 

( 1987: p. 48): 

"But all the Europeans suffer from the same 

arrogance. Perhaps it is the peculiar self

righteousness of Pauline Christianity that 

accounts for this trait. Whatever the cause, 

never a doubt entered their minds that native 

cultures could be in any way, materially, 

morally or spiritually, superior to their own, 

and that the supposedly benighted inhabitants 

of the darker continents needed enlightening". 

G.9..19..Dj,§J... r;:XP§.Ij,§.D9§. ....... ?D9 ...... $9.91?+ .. y~.§.Jf.?I.<?_ 

Focusing specifically on social 

further how the colonies 

~,jel fare, Midgley clarifies 

ha\je inherited these 

eUY'"ocentric, colonial-rule dominated welfare culture (1983: 

p.52): 

"Social welfare legislation in British colonies 

was often based on the English statute. Public 

assistance pensions, which were introduced in 

the British colonies such as Jamaica and Ceylon, 

were modelled on the English Poor Laws and in 

many, the Children's and Young Persons' Act 

1933 was copied verbatim by officials responsible 
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fo, d,afting colonial laws". 

Jones (1990: p. 42) has observed that many of the social 

service p,ovisions cur,ently in existence in developing 

count,ies are a relic of a colonial poor law system." 

According to Har,ison (1987: pp. 322-3), the continuation of 

the colonially inhe,ited style of social welfa,e is 

inevitable. Having enjoyed their class privileges and 

dominance as a result of their Eu,opean education and the 

emulation of European life-styles, it is logical that the 

officials, the 'elite collabol-ators', would have to 

jealously can-y out the roles and functions of their past 

colonial masters. They have a vested interest in the 

protection of the colonial system. Han- ison 

explains why: 

( 1988: p. 53 ) 

"On reflection, it is obvious why few of the new 

ruling elites developed an indigenous model of 

development. Most were not themselves members 

of the traditional ruling elites. If they owed 

their new-found powe, to anything, it was to 

their lite,acy, thei, weste,n education, the 

familiarity with weste,n ideas and the weste,n

style institutions of gove,nment that they had 

inheritdd. In so fa, as they had clea, goals, 

these were to t,ansfo,m thei, count,ies, in the 

sho,test possible time, into weste,n societies 

complete with all mod cons. And so they sta,ted 

building miniatu)-es weste,n societies ... ". 
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Fanon summarises it thus (1967: p.36): 

"The colonialist bourgeosie, in its narcissistic 

dialogue, expounded by the members of its 

universities, had in fact deeply implanted in 

the minds of the colonized intellectual that 

the essential qualities remain eternal in spite 

of all the blunders men may make: the essential 

qualities of the West, of course". 

There is another important factor that one cannot ignore in 

the preference for the application of the top-down research 

approach: the bottom-up i-esearch model is a very demandi ng 

exercise. Although Tim Cook in his forward to the work of 

Beresford and Croft (1986: p.xi) is referring to England in 

outl i ni ng the reasons VJhy the top-down approach is 

preferable to the bottom-up research method, this is also 

applicable to any ex-British colonies like Mauritius: 

"There has not yet developed in this country 

a strong tradition of or commitment to talking 

with the recipients of major public services, 

collectively or individually, about what is 

planned for them. is happening or has happened 

to them. The barristers argue about the silent 

defendant in the dock, the medical students 

mutter over the hospital bed and the child-care 

case conference decides the future of the 

future of a family in the absence of that 
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family. We all too easily talk down, around or 

about service users as if they were not there 

even if they are. Talking to them is more 

demanding, unsettling and more complicated". 

Ih~N?t.qIl2?9 f ... $.99~?J.N~Jt?TI?_ 

The Mauritian institutions, as already indicated, are still 

powerfully permeated by its colonial experience (see Chapter 

3 for further detail). Therefore, it is not inappropriate 

to consider the existing social welfare on the island 

from the poi nt of view of Western values. This may 

appear paradoxical in vie\;~ of the intention to relate 

the discussion here as much as possible to the Maur i tian 

context. However, 

contradiction of 

recommendations of 

visualizing it 

the fact. 

the Titmuss 

in another way will be a 

If one looks at the 

Report, one will not be 

surprised to see why the emphasis on social welfare is still 

rooted in Western values. Some of the recommendations were 

that psychiatric social workers should be sent to train in 

U.K. (p.189); destitute children should be boarded out with 

families (p.216); and children's officers should be trained 

in England (p.218). 

I"ly contacts ~<Jith the 

University of Mauritius 

Social ~Jor k 

at the end 

Department 

of 1994 

of 

has 

the 

not 

diminished but reinforced the view that dependency on social 

\;JOr k kno~,~ledge f,'om the West conti nues \I~i th renewed 

determination and commitment. The reading list in respect of 

the theo)'y and practice of SOCial work for the Diploma in 

Social IrJork is almost exclusively by British and American 
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authors. This is not to mention about out-dated books 

manifestly irrelevant in the context of social work in the 

the Mauritian society. Mauritian academics, with self

confidence about their intellectual abilities to express 

their views on social issues without looking towards Western 

colleagues for support, are too few and far between to 

mention them here. The dependency is such that not a single 

Mauritian author figures out on the list, although there are 

a few Mauritian writers who are worth reading for the social 

work course. Recently (L'Express, 5.12.1994) the United 

States embassy in Mauritius has donated a number of books to 

the book-starved University of Mauritius. Therefore, it 

appears that using any books for a course is preferable to 

using no books at all, irrespective of their relevance for 

the purpose they are used. 

Recent statements made by leading politicians with welfare 

responsibilities support Midgley's contention (1983:p.52) 

that independent colonies are still subservient to the 

ideas and models of social services inherited from colonial 

rule (see L'Express 

for statements 

of 13.3.1992 and Week-End of 29.3.1992 

from 

Harrison (1988: p .324 ) 

"political independence 

Ministers Bappoo and Hoffman) . 

has correctly diagnosed 

in Africa and Asia did not 

that 

bring 

\I~ith it cultural independence". 

The Western methods and practices of social services 

closest to those visualized, aspired, and, to a large 

extent, implemented in Mauritius still follow the pattern 

of those in Britain, albeit of a previous and outdated 
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generati~n. By 'a previous and outdated generation' it means 

that welfare theories and practices that have been abandoned 

by the West for their irrelevance and ineffectiveness in 

view of social change. The emphasis, v~ith nominal changes 

and innovations here and there, seems to be still motivated 

by v~hat Jones (1990: p.202) has referred to as the 

austere relics of an earlier Poor Law-style relief system, 

inherited from the colonial era". An example of this is the 

Maternity and Child Welfare society established by colonial 

legislation in 1941 (L'Express. 3.12.1994). It has only been 

dissolved last year and replaced by the Association des 

Parents d 'Enfants aux Besions Speciaux, which is another 

copy-cat act taken directly from the Britain's Children Act 

1989. The National Children's Council Act 1990 and child 

Protection Bill introduced in 1994 aloe further examples of 

the dependent mentality or the continuing impact of the 

colonial experience. The British Council, the Rotary Club, 

L'Alliance Frangaise, and other Western institutions are 

hard at work so as to ensure that the t"lauritian governing 

classes remain loyal to their past colonial masters. In my 

view, their successes in carrying out their objectives are 

e\/idenced everyv~here in the principal institutions of the 

Mauritian society, i.e. in education, in the industry, in 

the world of finance, and in politics. 

Ih~G9JQnt?lk~g?9.Y9L .. R~§~.?r9hM?th9q§ 

Like most colonies and former colonies, Mauritius has 

inherited a tradition of top-do~-Jn l-esearch methodology 

(i.e. Chettle, 1'747; Brookfield, 1957; Luce, 1958; 

Meier, 1959; Titmuss and Abel-Smith, 1960; and, among 
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others, Meade et al., 1961 ) . By this it is meant that 

principally, if not ~'-Jholly, the v iev~poi nts of 

island's elites, upper bureaucratic echelons, 

the 

and 

the 'outsiders' are considered as well as reflected in 

various processes of the studies. By 'outsiders' it is 

meant foreign or European researchers or 'consultants'. 

Fieldwork carried out in 1994 and 1995 has also shown that 

\/ery f'3W l'1auritian intellectuals al~e used on major public 

projects, so little confidence there is in their abilities. 

Worse still, the views of the masses, for whom most of 

the sur veys we)"e supposedl y designed and executed, ~I/e)"e 

deliberately or unconsciously considered too insignificant 

or inappropriate to be sought 0)" incorporated. This 

paternalistic, if not authoritarian, approach seems to be 

the norms in most studies (Marshall, 1975 P.14). In the 

Mauritius and 

excuses advanced 

because of the 

other 

for 

developing countries, 

this t2ndency are, it 

dearth of local people 

context of 

arguments or 

is argued, 

qualified to undertake research programmes (Bulmer, 1983: 

pp. 5-6) and, secondly, because of the negative attitudes 

of the authorities against surveys. Livingstone (1969: 

p.98) adds that some "Governments have enl isted the 

services of international consultants to advise them or 

engage directly on research activities". The reliance 

on 

what 

foreign Western consultants could be attributed to 

Fanon (1967: pp.83-108) has referred to as the 

'dependency complex' derived from the culture of 

'imperialism', which, Harrison wrote (1987: p.48): "It 

conquered not just the bodies. but the souls of its victims, 

turning them into willing accomplices". 
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RQ9 to § ...... Q.f..'P?P?D<;j.?.D.<:::Y. ....... t;q[f)p 1?;~ .. '_ 

The 'dependency complex' again lies in the history of 

colonialism, which sought to change the personality of the 

colonized people through the destruction of the or igi nal 

culture and imposition of a 'manufactured' culture. A 

dependency complex is synonymous to inferiority complex. 

Fanon has explained the processes of an inferiority complex 

as follows (1967: p.18): 

"Every colonized people - in other words, every people 

in whose soul an inferiority complex has been created 

by the death and burial of its local cultural 

originality ... " . 

Jones' explanation of the processes (1990: p .30) 

'dependency complex' goes into greater detail: 

"To a people who have been convinced that Northern-style 

development really is on the way, the consumer patterns 

of the North will appear to be attractive and accessible, 

and these trends will be further stimulated by advertising 

and the media. This is development economics made 

intelligible for the man in the street. To those who 

aspire to these transplanted and usually inappropriate 

consumerist norms, the relationship with international 

capital which produces them is amply vindicated. They 

extend even into social policy, leading often, as will 

be seen, to the adoption of many ill-advised approaches 

to Third World social problems". 

of 
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This false consciousness is powerfully supported by the 

country's elites, i.e. the politicians and officials. Even 

countries, with revolutionary backgrounds as Cuba and 

Tanzania, according to Jones (1990: p.120), have succumbed 

to the influences of the West in the field of health 

services, although the techniques advocated are contextually 

inappropriate. 

Chal-acter istics of the 'dependency complex' can be 

identi f ied in almost every field of social activ i ties in 

Mauritius. This statement by Dr Ramgoolam, the Father of the 

Nation, is an example of the insidiously powerful cultural 

influences of the West (Mulloo, 1982: p.33-34: 

"The idea of goi ng to England had occui-red to me 

while I was at Royal College. The whole content 

of the secondary education there had been preparing 

my mind for adventure. The history I was learning, 

the literature, the poetry, the plays of Shakespeare, 

the classical novels so lovingly taught by the 

Reverend Fowler developed in me a taste for English 

literature" . 

Another example of the 'dependency complex' can be seen in 

a statement of Mauritius' first Governor-General, 

Sir Virasamy Ringadoo. As long ago as 1950 he had a 

vision of reproducing Britain's system of social welfare 

on the island. In his manifesto for the Municipal 

elections, he envisaged that the tasks of the Municipality 
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should be based on radical programmes of house-building and 

development of social services like those in England 

(Gayan, ed., 1990: p.vii): 

une programme progressiste de mesure sociales 

et administratives .... II y a plusieurs champs 

d'activite q'une municipalite devrait contrhler ou 

influencer, par example, la construction du logement, 

I 'instruction publique et les services sociaux .... 

Je sugg~re que Ie probl~me sOlt r~solu, comme en 

Angleten-e ... " . 

It was under the Labour Administration, led by 

political 

Ringadoo, 

elites, like Dr Ramgoolam and Vi)-asamy 

that the only major survey in the history 

of the island on social wel fare took place: $9.9.J?l 

P9JJ9.1?§.?nq . .P.9plJ.l?t.J9D ..... GT..9.W.t.J.J ........ tnM?lJ.r1t.J.lJ.§tJ?f?9J.. The 

principal researchers involved in it were Professor 

Richa)-d Titmuss and Dr Abel-Smith. rhe methodology adopted 

in this advisory survey was not only top-down and 

eurocent)- ie, thereby pl-eserv i ng 

inherited colonial tradition, but 

Harrison (1988: p.52) was correct 

"The fixation with the ~~est 

i ndepe nde nee" . 

and reinforcing the 

also strengthening it. 

vJhen he observed that: 

did not end at 

PJt.f?ll$j,D.Jn?pPL9.PI:i,?t:~8..~$!??r9.hM~t:h9.q$ 

The Camelot Project (1964), instituted by the u.S. Army and 

the Defence Department, to study the feasibility of 

predicting and influencing social changes in developing 
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countries, compromised the neutrality and objectivity of 

research 

fr amewor k, 

methodology. As 

Chile accused 

subversive. lI-Jarwick (1983: 

a result of 

the resea)'ch 

317 ) advised 

its unethical 

activity as 

that those 

undertaking research projects in developing countries would 

do well " ... to pay closs attention to unique configuration 

of interests and issues in each setting". In another study 

(Klemeyer and Bertrant, 1977), the'(e wei'S accusations of 

sterilizing women as a result of misunderstanding and ill

preparations. There is also the problem of access and 

adjustment (Zuniga, 1973), particularly in a country with a 

certain radical ideological tendency. In relation to Chile, 

where the study ~~as conducted, the scientists were ina 

state of disorientation, as there was too much adjustment to 

be made with regard to the radical ideological nature of the 

setting (Zuniga: 1973: p.346). 

The other issues often not considered by Western scientists 

are that sophisticated sampling procedures cannot be 

implemented in situations where data are unreliable; rate of 

illiteracy is high; censuses are often padded for political 

reasons; the absence of academic freedom; and tight control 

is exercised on publications. 

The failure of Western methodologies in developing countries 

has been recognized and are being questioned. Pierre L. van 

Berghe (1973: p.26) writes " ... thanks heaven, the 'natives' 

are at last sta'rting to talk back. The emergent l.Jestern

trained intelligentsia have learned to challenge us 

within the logical framework of our ethnoscience". The 
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attempt hei-e to implement the alternative research methods 

to those inherited from the colonial tradition is an 

exploratory challenge in some form. It is only hoped that 

this action will be carried further by Mauritian and other 

colleagues in developing countries. 

A ...... M.?.t. hQQQb99j,.9.?J .... pt?p?rt.q.r..t?J.LQm ....... ~QJQJJi,?..l ..... IL?.Q.i,.t.j,Q .. r.:t 

The aim of this study is also to make a serious attempt to 

reverse the colonial pattern of 'dependency', thereby 

breaking away from the traditional methodology 

inherited from the colonial power, Britain. In 

other words, it 1S an exploratory and a modest 

challenge to the 'methodological imperialism' or to question 

what Pierre L. van den Berghe (1973: p.2S) has 

mockingly referred to as the ethnocentr ic claim of 

Western social science to be universallJl valid, 

time less, and cul ture-free ,\. The focus of the research 

pi-ogr amme is on social services as experienced and 

perceived by the Maln-itian service-users themselves vis-a

vis their needs. The methodology adopted is down-up, that 

is, client-oi-iented, confident in the belief, to use the 

words of Mayer and Timms l1970: p.l) that "Whatever else 

might be said, clients are apt to know a good deal more 

about their thoughts, beliefs, experiences, and reactions 

... than do those who are trying to help them". 

The idea of attempti ng to use more appropr iate research 

methods is not only motivated by the consideration that the 

needs of the recipients as exper ienced by them ai- e 

paramount. It is also because the Western research methods 
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applied in several projects in the developing countries have 

proved unproductive and ineffective for a number of reasons 

inappropriate to the rigour and stretch of imaginations 

demanded by sociological research methods. Bulmer and 

~Jarwick (1983: p.20) complained that in the 50s and 60s 

there had been too many surveys in the developing countries 

by American and European scientists, using methodologies 

applied in their own countries. The,-e have also been false 

assumptions that the ethnocentr ic of ~~este'( n soc i a 1 

science to be universally valid. timeless, and culture-free 

(Berghe, 1973: p.25)". [!fake (1973: p.58) has perhaps 

correctly described this tendency as " ... a kind of culture

bound scientific imperialism". Furthermo'(e, the cardinal 

p,- i nciple of research is that methodology is secondary to 

the research problem and the nature of the setting (0'8arr, 

Spain, and Tessler, 197:3: p.31). In view of the fact that 

developing countries are dissimilar from the socalled First 

World countries, the transference of research methods 

unmodified can be harmful, damaging, and wasteful. This is 

because, to quote Bulme,- and Wan~ick (1983: p.3): "The 

resul ts of social i nqui ry are not just fed back to fellow 

academics, but are used to i nf luence the life chances of 

millions upon millions of people". 

APP:c9.§gi}.I?9. .... .9.f ...... lD'!.I?§.t:!9§.t: .. b . .9.D. A9.9.ptt:?9.. 

Taught and self-acquired knowledge of research methods, 

particularly in relation to developing countries, has 

indicated that it is more effective to adopt a combination 

of approaches. This is motivated by both unsatisfactory 

sou)-ces of )-eliable data and the desi re to enhance the 
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quality of this study. Therefore, to increase confidence in 

this survey, both qualitative and quantitative methods have 

been used. There is nothing unconventional in this model. In 

order to improve the usefulness of a piece of research, 

Everitt et al. (1992:pp.9-10) support also the inclusion of 

hard data, mentioning the works of Booth, Beatrice Webb, 

Octavia Hill, and Helen Bosanquet, as supporting 

evidence. It has been argued that the use of more than one 

method is more likely to effectively reflect all the 

findings (Cronbach, Rajaratl-am, and Glesser, 1963). In a 

study of Yoruba in Niger ia (Sch~~ab, 1954), the hard data 

sho\l~ed a shift in religious composition of the community 

under study, but, to explain and understand the reasons for 

the changes, the qualitative approach had to be used. Joseph 

Elder (1969), in his research on caste in India, realized 

that the qualitative techniques should also be used if the 

feelings of the different social classes could be gauged and 

i n t e r pre ted. K. C. Sa u n d e r s (Q.tff.~r.~n:ttg.tj,9.njn.tJ}~$9.9j,gl 

~\'?J.I,d?tt9D .. 9fH9r.k, unpublished PhD thesis, t1iddlesex 

Uni'Jersity, 1991) v~rites: "E'Jen in qualitative research a 

certain number of elements need to be quantified". 

M~th9.q§'.9.fuJny~§.tj99..tj,9D.9.DqAn?JY$J$. 

As indicated, this is not a study guided by the sociologists 

of the positivist tradition and perspective. Nisbet (1970: 

p.15) placed F)-ederic Le play among the positivist 

consel-vative par excellence; ~..Jhilst Gouldner (1971: P.191) 

has descr ibed the posi ti v ist t)- adi tion as that i naugur ated 

by and continued from Auguste comte, saint-simon to 

Durkheim. This methodological investigation and analysis can 
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be def i ned as ethnog,- aphy, ~'Jhich is about trying to ma ke 

sense of what is going on in the world of social welfare in 

Mauritius in difficult circumstances, as already described. 

In IJ iew of the mu 1 tip le prob lems posed by this research 

programme, there was no alternative to acting as an 

ethnographer, whose goals and methodological difficulties 

have been described thus by Agar (1986: p.12): 

to show how social action in one world makes 

sense from the point of view of another. Such work 

requires an intensive personal involvement, an 

abandonment of traditional scientific control. an 

improvisational style to meet situations not of 

the researcher's making, and an ability to learn 

from a long series of mistakes". 

However, one is not obli\/ious of the c,-itiques from tile 

'real' scientists of ethnographic studies. One of the 

criticisms often laid at the doors of ethnographers is that 

no tvJO studies on a similar subject come out with similar 

results. This charge is unjustified in view of the fact that 

society is an ol-ganistic object in the Dur kheimian sense, 

which is susceptible to changing social conditions. For 

example, the MaLn- i tian vJi ne dr i nkers of the 50 's and 60 's 

have moved on to beer drinking. Therefore, the report of a 

study in the 60s and that of a restudy now on the subject of 

d,-inking habit are bound to differ. The different cultural 

backgrounds of the ethnographers are also most likely to 

show some differences in the findings. 
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Also applied in the analytical and interpretive processes 1S 

the humanistic sociological perspective, as the objective is 

not only to promote the understanding of human interactions 

and social problems, but also to encourage the investigation 

of social )-eforms. The concept of 'sociological imagi nation' 

has been implemented as one of the major analytical tools 

considered to be more effective and productive in terms of 

this reseal-ch programme. The main reason for also adhering 

to C. Wright r-1ills's concept of 'sociological imagination' 

(1970: pp.11-12) is because it 

enables its possessor to understand the 

larger historical scene in terms of its meaning 

for the inner life and the external career of a 

variety of individuals. It enables him to take 

into account how individuals, in the welter 

of their daily experience, often become falsely 

conscious of their social positions. within 

that welter the framework of society is 

sought, and within that framework the psychologies 

of a variety of men and women are formulated. 

By such means the personal uneasiness of 

individuals is focused upon explicit troubles 

and the indifference of publics is transformed 

into involvement with public issues". 

Hardert et a1. (1974: p.ll) clarify Mills's 'sociological 

imagination' thus: 

"The most important of Mills's sociology 
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include: (1) a historical perspective, 

(2) a social structural perspective, (3) 

a social psychological perspective, and 

(4) the integration of the different 

perspectives into a larger explanatory 

framework. It is this larger framework that 

he considered the most meaningful, because 

with it, the sociologist could shift back 

and forth between different levels of analysis, 

could go from the historical level to 

psychological level, for example, and then 

integrate these levels as they relate to 

human life in the past, present, and possible 

future" . 

If one looked at the works of great masters of traditional 

sociology, one would find that sociologists like Simmel, 

Mannheim, Marx, Durkheim, and Weber have all applied 

'sociological imagination' to some degree. 

Ih §l.JS§l§P9.JJ9?lJt§ 

Two hundred and twenty five recipients (225) of social 

services were subject to in-depth, face-to-face interviews 

allover the island. In the case of those ~\}ho could 

not respond to questions because of disabilities, such as 

speech impediment, mental distress, and other handicaps, 

their carers, who were, and are, believed to be best placed 

to reflect the feelings of this category of recipients 

with some accuracy, were interviewed. It was decided, 

pressurized by limited resources and problems of access (see 
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chapter 4 for detail), that it would be sufficient to 

interview only twenty-five informants from each of the nine 

Districts in Mauritius. The tenth District of Mauritius is 

the isla nd of Rodr iques, v~hich is about 320 mi les off the 

coast of Mauritius. In view of the distinct nature of its 

history, population, cultul-al and political developments. 

and other unique features, it has not been included in this 

study. The island of Rodriques requires a separate inquiry 

in its own right, which, it is hoped, will be undertaken 

in the near future. 

The following Tables give the basic details of the 

respondents, such as their 

religion, ethnicity, etc.: 

Table 1 

number, sex, age, status, 

Number and Sex of Respondents of Social Services 

District No. of Male No. of Female 

Black Ri\.Ie'( 15 10 

Flacq 10 15 

Grand Port 17 8 

Moka 19 6 

Pamplemousses 10 15 

P lai nes vJi Ihems 17 8 

Port Louis 14 11 

Rivi~re du Re~part 19 6 

Savanne 17 8 

Total 138 (61.3) 87 (38.7) 
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Table 2 

Age Structure of all Welfare Respondents 

Age No. 

Under - 5 4 

6 - 11 29 

12 - 17 15 

18 - 23 13 

24 - 29 26 

30 - 35 20 

36 - 41 14 

42 - 47 18 

48 - 53 10 

54 - 59 22 

60 - 65 18 

66 - 71 15 

72 - 77 9 

78 - 83 10 

84 - 89 1 

90 - Over 1 

Total 225 
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Table 3 

Status of all Respondents of social Services 

status No. 

Single 136 

Married 55 

Living together 2 

Separated 4 

DivOl-Ce 

~~idow 16 

\;Jidowei 11 

Orphan 1 

Total 225 

Table 4 

Religions and Ethnicity of all Respondents 

of Social services 

Religion and Ethnicity 

Hindu 

Muslim 

catholic 

L'Assemble de Dieu 

Atheist 

Bengali 

l'1aiathi 

Tamil 

No. of Recipients 

89 

29 

65 

1 

1 

1 

4 

13 
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Telugu 22 

Total 225 

~.9qr...9..i?§'.QLR.~.f.~.r...L?l§_ 

The original plan was to select the prospective 

informants on a systematic and random basis from a list 

of names supplied by the relevant government departments. 

Unable to gain access owing to circumstances beyond my 

control, various strategies were quickly adopted with regard 

to gaining access to the referrals. In the context of 

Mauritius, there is something that can be described as the 

'street corners' society'. It consists of the groups of 

people, mainly male, ~>Jho usually have much unoccupied 

time for themselves. They include the unemployed, the 

~>Jork-shy, those waiting for a 

comes, the alcohol ics, the 

pen-pushing job which never 

drug addicts, the habi tual 

absentees from wo)' k, the sic k, the disabled, the old, the 

layabouts, and the dependants young men who are supported by 

relatively materially comfortable parents. Some of them 

invariably while away their time there, sitting in rum 

shops, in the barbe)- 's shop, in the tailor's shop, or 

under the shades of clusters of large trees, leisurely 

drinking, smoking, gossiping about neighbours, playing card 

and domino games for small stakes, or simply sitting, 

watching the world go by around them. The others may only be 

passive participants, interacting with others only in one or 

two activities, which interest them, or are there simply to 

relieve themselves of the boredom of having nothing much to 
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do. There, politics is another leisure item which attract 

many of them and is often discussed heatedly. One can also 

observe in this environment that political affiliations are 

declared and the programmes of political parties are 

thrashed out. Politics in Mauritius, where everyone, 

especially man, considers himself as a potential politician, 

is a major leisure interest (Mauritius News, December 1993). 

These shops, especially in towns and villages, are usually 

sited at junctions of street corners, bustling with 

activities. These 'street corners' societies' have a 

socially useful role and have been the traditional informal 

social centres, beginning f,-om the early Indian immigrant 

labourers' settlements in the 19th century. The arrival of 

television on the island or the proliferation of video does 

not seem to have seriously undermined the lively spirit of 

camaraderie of the 'street corners' societies'. Apart from 

their socially useful functions. these 'social centres' also 

constitute reliable and dependable informal information 

centres. Life in Mauritian villages and towns is an open 

book: everyone knov~s ever yo ne 's bus i ness. I twas these 

'information centres', when confronted with the problem of 

access to official data, that supplied the referrals for 

interviews. In the overwhelming majority of cases the 

referees themselves led us to the informants, sincerely 

believing that by doing so the>' ~-.Jere either reciprocating 

for a good deed done to them in the past or were simply 

a favour with implied expectation of reciprocity 

future. A residue of the old value system still 

doing 

in the 

remains, despite the adverse impact of industrialization and 

westernization. They often stayed on until the interview 
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~"as completed, let alone i nten"·upt.i ng now and then by 

thrO\;4ing in a question or making a statement by way of 

reacting to a question. The concept of privacy in Mauritius, 

particularly in towns and villages, is diametrically 

different from what it is in the West. Not responding to a 

question asked by other than the informant is an affront 

~\Iithin the system of Maur i tian norms. However, eve)"y 

effort wap made to focus the interview on the respondents 

and 

major 

to concentrate on thair responses. Four or f i \/e 

concentrations of population were selected with 

a view to trying 

OPpo)"tunity to 

to provide a mor e or 1 ess equa 1 

Mauritian \l4e1 fara recipients to 

participate in the study. Nonetheless, it must be 

admitted, it was not always possible to adhere rigorously to 

this objecti \/e. 

R??$9 . .D.? ... f.9.T ....... J .. .D.v9 .. 1v.J.D..9. ....... ? .... t .. ?ffi.?t? ..... 'f)$$J$t.?D..t .. '.. 

Research methods cannot be too rigid in a research programme 

anywhere, if it is to be successfully completed. This is 

particularly true in the context of Mauritius, whare it was 

revealed that, for cultural and religious reasons, a male 

researche)- on his own ~"ill find it difficult, if not 

impossible, to gain access 

female informants. This is 

particularly to families and 

specifically true in relation 

to orthodox Hindu and Muslim households. To overcome the 

taboo, therebl speedi ng up f ieldwo'r k, as this had become 

increasingly necessary unde)" 

beyond my control, a female 

engaged. Having together 

the difficult circumstances 

volunteer 

negotiated 

'Assistant' 

access to 

~\Ias 

the 

potential informant, her functions ~'~e)"e strictly confined 
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to sitting 

and, where 

interview. 

unobstrusively and silently and taking notes 

there was no objection, tape-recordi ng the 

t1?t.DqQ$9.JQ?:t.?:.c:.:9.J.l?9..t. .. b.9..H 

In the interview process, a questionnaire, with several 

unstructured questions, was used. It took about an houl-

to administer the interview schedule. Where the recipients 

of social services could not be interviewed 

satisfactorily, because of thei r age or the sever i ty of 

disabilities, physical or mental, the carer was interviewed. 

Interviewing the carer is recognized as contradicting the 

principles of client-oriented study, as this research is 

intended to be. However, in \/iew 

carer, \lJho exclusively attends 

of 

to 

the 

the 

fact that 

needs of 

the 

the 

welfare recipient, he/she is the person most likely to be 

able to more or less accurately reflect the difficulties 

of the former than anyone else. In this case, it is an 

approach that makes good commonsense. In my opinion, 

excluding those who personally could not respond to 

questions because of their disabilities would have resulted 

in an action, to use Becker's words (1966, in Douglas, 

ed., 1970: p.99) 'more sinned against than sinning'. 

ID?... .k&n91d?:9? .. 9.f. ..+..nt..?r.V.i,,§l~: .... c:.:r.?'9..),§l 

A multiplicity of languages are spoken in Mauritius. 

However, Creole is the lingua franca of the island. Of 

all the informants, only one respondent, an elderly 

carer of Indian origin, was not fluent in it. I am 

fluent in creole, despite haVing resided in England for over 
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thl-ee decad·es. I also have a good ~·Jor ki ng knowledge of 

Mauritian Hindi. The interviews were conducted in Creole, 

and the combination of my fluency in Mauritian patois, my 

knowledge of the social and cultural norms, awareness of 

the nature of the setting, ideological and political, and my 

interviewing techniques, developed and improved throughout 

work practitioner, seemed the long per iod as a social 

to have had some stimulating 

Consequently, they responded 

impact on the respondents. 

voluminously. The fact that 

the questions asked were seen pertinent to their presenting 

problems accelerated the interviewing process. Almost all 

of them were exposed to an intervievJ of this nature for 

the first time. Many of them became very emotional during 

the interview and several of them broke down and cried as 

they eagerly tried to respond to the questions, elaborating 

their difficulties, as only partly recorded in this study 

because of lack of space. Interviewing these Mauritians and 

meeting them face-to-face were not only an enriching 

exper ience, but ~;Jel-e also very pai nful. Thei r suffer i ng 

is still haunting me. 

Numb e 1~ .. . 9iBf?fV§? 1 s 

Thel-e ~'Jere only two refusals. One of them ~\las a male 

amputee, living on the seaside, in the District of Black 

Ri\ler. He simply picked up his crutches and ~~alked out 

during the middle of the interview without uttering a word. 

This could have been his way of reacti ng to the set of 

questions perceived to be so critical of the government 

that he might have been, perhaps unnecessal-ily, afraid of 

the consequences. The other refusal was a middle aged Creole 
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woman in the District of Grand Port. She misunderstood us 

for Christian missionaries, who seem to be vieing with each 

for converts. 

$..l:J . .Ppll?ffil?.nt;;:;cr. .... Inf.9.I:.ffi;;:;t:i,.9D 

AS indicated, the questions were put ln Creole. Those who 

had no objection to tape-recordi ng thei r i nterv ievJs were 

tape-recorded. In addition to completing the questionnaire, 

copious notes were taken not only about their responses and 

statements, but also about the conditions, physical, mental, 

environmental, relational, etc., of the respondents or 

recipients of social services. In short, the focus was also 

on what Yin (1989: p.91) calls 'direct observations'. 

The emphasis was on gathering as much information as 

possible. 

R..1??1 .. 91?.D:t1?. .. l ....... 1.D?.:t .. 1.t..V:tJ..9..D..? ....... ?. . .Dg ... .P.I.9P.JI?!D§9i. ..A.9..9..§l§.§ 

Investigating the quality and quantity of indoor 

reliefs ~...,as also central to the original plan for this 

research prog)-amme. vH th the exception of the psychiatr ic 

hospital, the residential Homes 8,-e managed and 

controlled by religious groups, trusts, and committees, 

under the supen!ision of the Social Security 

The need to obtai n permission from certain 

Committee had to be consul ted, shortage 

Department. 

persons, the 

of staff, 

residents' con~identiality, and other procrastinating and 

vague arguments were advanced in the process of denying 

access. At some Homes, there was a readiness by some 

officials to agree to be interviewed. Interviewing them 

without also interviewing some residents would have been 
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against the very spirit of the study. Therefore, I politely 

turned down their offer. In the case of the mental 

hospi tal, the psychiatr ist refer'red to did not keep the 

appointment, an act indicating resistance to cooperate 

at the lower level of the organizational hierarchy. This 

type of resistance is fairly common in developing 

countries, as indicated by ~~arwick (1982: p.153). Furthel' 

attempts to secure access were fl'ustl'ated by being sent 

to othel' officials, who pretended that they wanted to help 

but their hands were tied. Where the psychiatr ic hospi tal 

~-Jas concerned, the,-e might be good reasons fo,- refusal of 

access. This hospital was then subjected to, it appeared, 

deservedly scathing public criticisms as a result of 

cor,uption and maladminist,ation (Le l'1auricien, 15.1.1992, 

L'Express, 21.3.1992, r1aur i tius News, I"lay 1992, and 

L'Express, 11.11.1994). 

qt;:!nt;:!X?l,Et;:!T9.t;:!EttQD.QfJn§:t.tt.l:dt.~Qn?Jc:::?r.t;:! 

Both facts and lumouls circulated about ,esidential 

i nsti tutions and the psychiatr ic hospi talon the island 

had been sending out unclea, and confusing messages. 

Consequently, few Mau,itians had anything positive to say 

about these institutions. 50 fa, as I am aware, the,e 

are only two surveys (Chettle, 

Abel-5mi th (1960), which had 

aspects of 

f i ndi ngs had 

dehumanizing. 

,-esidential 

exposed the 

The close-door 

1947, and 

in'Jestigated 

establishments 

services as 

Titmuss and 

some selected 

and their 

degradi ng and 

and warehousing approaches 

adopted by most, if not all, of the resiaential institutions 

seem to be one of the reasons ~-J~w little is known about 
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them. If access is given, it 1S for some good reasons that 

it is invariably extended to those who will not write 

critically 

sentence of 

about them, 

a recent 

as exemplified 

article on one of 

establishments ( Le Trident, 17.7.94 ): 

by the opening 

the ,esidential 

"Compassion and 

affection towards the poor, the destitute and the homeless 

have for ages been among features which have characterised 

the 1'1aur it ia n society". I n other words, ther e aloe no other 

recent indepth studies about them. Thei-efore, it v~as felt 

that this research programme would be incomplete \;~ithout 

try i ng to find ou t , el./en at an obsel-vational level, the 

standards of care in those inst1tutions. 

~9V§l.I..t:...QP'§§lr.Y?t:t9n$. 

EvelY effort made to gain access officially and overtly to 

residential institutions had proved unsuccessful. Therefore, 

an alts,native means of access had to be thought out, if the 

research programme were to be satisfactorily concluded. The 

only method of access left was the covert one. Although I 

was aware that the covert method of data collection might 

attract criticisms on ethical grounds, I was, however, 

encouraged by the fact that there are precedents showing 

that some impo,tant surveys could have never been carried 

out ~~ithout similar technique: for instance,_lnt.§l.I.E§lL$.9JJ?l 

C::gmmQnb9.?t.bgn .......... tn...P§l0t.?9.9§t.?JM§l© t..1,09. (),97~j 0 n me m be IS 

of the Pen t a cos tal C h u r c h ; ........ J . .h.©f:\9?9.t..9I9t?JufI©.l$g9m; 

A.?99.b9J98bQ?1 ..... A.n?JY§~§(J9?~J on sc i e n to log i s t s ; and on 

the National Front me m b e r s , ...... T .. h.§l .......... N.?t .. j,g.O.?..1... . .. f.I.g.nt.ut),9~lJ,. 

Recently in England a journalist had to pose as a business 

man to discover that some MPs were engaged in the so-called 
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case of 'money for questions'. Supporti ng the method of 

covert approach of data collection in certain situations, 

Becker (1966: 

no case did 

p.169) quotes Mel\/ille Dalton, ~lIho says: "In 

I make a formal approach to the top management 

of any of the firms to get approval or support for the 

research. Several times I have seen other researchers do 

this and have watched higher managers set the scene and 

limit the inquiry to specific areas - outside management 

proper - as though the problem existed in a vacuum". If I 

IIJere allowed official access to some residential 

establishments, I have no doubt that there would have been 

considerable manipulations 

they were not 

p.48) argues 

defended the 

in normal 

to make conditions appear what 

circumstances. Jorgensen (1989: 

acquiring 

that 

use 

"Other participant 

of covert strategies 

truthful information" . 

observers 

as essential 

constrained 

have 

to 

by 

difficulties to obtain data about shrine ceremonies in the 

study in Ghana, Kinney (in O'Barr, Spain, and Tessler, 

e d s ., ?\JTY~Y8<?$<? .~.L9.h. ...... tn..Afr~9.?: ........ + .. 1::&.... APpJJ9.?1:::.J9.D.$...?JJ9 

kj,mj,t.:?! .. l:zZ;?: .. P,499.J gal.,/e mi nimum i nforma t ion as to her 

interests in the subject. 

M§1:::JJ9QQf699§:?§t.9.R§:?j,Q?nt.i.:?JH9m?§. 

In respect of residential institutions on the island of 

Mauritius, covert method of data collection, facilitated 

by advice and encour3gement from volunteer social workers, 

was the only means of securing access. In the mental 

hospi tal access was secured through junior members of the 

staff known to me and those who were sympathetic to the 

,'esearch programme. In both sectors, in the residential 
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establishments and in the psychiatric hospital, I succeeded 

in talking to a number of in-patients and a few members of 

the staff. apart from making some useful observation. The 

i nterv iew was 

respondents. 

in Creole, 

I had the 

as in the case of the outdoor 

opportunity of putting some 

critical 

services. 

questions particularly 

Their responses. with 

around the issue of 

the exception of a 

minority, were invariably passive an~ full 

gratitude for having been offered food 

of praise and 

and shelter: 

"Grand 

never 

mergi Bon Dieu [Thanks to the 

been given the opportunity to 

Lord] ". Hav i ng 

take and make 

decisions, the staff were embarrassed when I asked them what 

changes by ~'>Iay of improvement they ~"ould consider should 

they be running the establishments. Generally they 

appeared to be discharging their responsibilities 

mechanically, without giving much thought to the quality of 

the service provisions. This is a clear indication of poor 

training and poor quality of personnel. Only in the mental 

hospital did I come across a group of ~'>Iorkers, v~ho ~;,Jere 

talking about the need to inti-oduce effective therapeutic 

programmes and experimental 

categories of mental patients. 

at their level they could 

group-living for certain 

However, they stressed that 

not get their initiatives 

accepted. The issue of group preSSLli-e against innovative 

ideas came to the surface during the discussion. A 

psychiatric charge nurse said that he would be accused of as 

a 'Macro', a sycophant, a crawler for favour from the 

hierarchy, by colleagues, should he come forward with 

innovative ideas and good practices. The consequence could 

be, I was informed, in one being sent to Coventry or exposed 
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overtly to adverse comments and gossipings to the extent 

that it would not be easy to keep the jOb. 

Jh§! .... H~?.lt...b. .... Ser vices 

With regard to health services. no attempt was made to visit 

hospitals and inter-view patients and doctors. If these 

processes were incorporated in this study, fieldwork tasks 

~.,jould ha've been much more difficult and complex, if not 

impossible, in vie\l~ of the problems of access. Only the 

psychiatric hospital ~oJas visited and some patients and 

workers were interviewed as a result of persuasion from a 

few ex-patients, parents of patients, and some workers. 

Access was facilitated by a few acquaintances working in the 

hospital. The three visits v~ere also moti\.lated by highl'" 

critical publicity regarding this particular hospital from 

the press. Data in respect of health services were relied on 

interviews from the informants and, in a few cases, from 

the carers. Fieldwork shows that the respondents also relied 

heavily on health services, which are so inadequate, poor, 

and negligent that the Ombudsman had to recommend 

investigation and an organization had to be set up to 

protect hospital patients (L'Express, 15.11.1994 and 

18.11.1994). 

Q9.9..LJm§!.nt?ry ....... $9LJ.r9..~§gf ..... J .. .D.f9r.m?.tJgn 

Fieldwork in the form of data collection really began in 

earnest in October 1990, when the decision to undertake this 

research programme was made. and, to some extent, 

continued beyond the period spent in Mauritius at the 

opening of 1992. The task of gathering information proceeded 
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almost continuously until the writing and revision of four 

drafts of the Report during the period of 1994 and early 

part of 1995. 1 began gathering data at the libl"ary of the 

Commonwealth Trust in London, from where I managed to get a 

great deal of background information for this study, such as 

historical documents, 

minutes of debates 

official 

in the 

letters, 

Legislati \,ie 

rare books, 

Council, and 

newspapers. The University of Mauritius, in whose library I 

spent a good deal of time collecting data, was very 

helpful during fieldwork processes on the island. I also 

made use of 

television, 

)lOung and old 

the archives of tJlaur i tius. 

newspapers, 

from the 

and talking to 

different social 

Radio and 

Mauritians, 

strata, ~"ere 

further sources of useful information fo," this study. In 

addition, Mauritius News, which is published in London, 

newspapers occasionally coming from Mauritius, letters from 

relatives and friends, and conversation with compatriots 

returning from holidays in Mauritius were also helpful. In a 

nutshell. fieldwork had been an on-going process from 1990 

until the completion of the final Report of this thesis in 

1995. 

QtJJgT..$.9.qT.9.~§ .... .9..t ...... :I:.nt2rm§,.t.t . .9..n 

A handful of officials, of whom some were senior staff of 

their Departments, were sympathetic to the research project 

and were willing to give interviews at short notice, a 

strategy deliberately adopted in order to avoid negati'/e 

responses or to give them the opportunity of finding excuses 

in order not to cooperate with this study. As written 

request for an interview often, if not habitually, received 
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no answer, unless the researcher ~I/as commissioned by the 

government, I simply dropped in, produced my card, and 

asked for an interview. In the welfare sectors in Mauritius 

I am known there by a few officials because of the nature 

of my previous publications and my activities with the 

Mauritians' Welfare Association in London. This was helpful 

to secure interviews. On the other hand, some hard-working 

and ambitious officials, who were trying to modernize the 

colonially inherited institutions of social services on the 

island, were eager to discuss their interests and skills in 

the domain of social welfare. The interviews were partly 

in English and partly in creole. Some of them were very 

critical of gover nment pol icies, pol i tical interferences, 

and senior officials (see Appendix D. For ob\/ious reasons, 

thei r identi ty has been concealed. In addition to 225 

respondents, a relatively large number of Mauri tians, some 

of whom are prominent senior officials in the social 

welfare, important officials in the voluntary social service 

sectors, and leading politicians, were interviewed. Although 

their collaboration v~ith this study is acknov41edged with 

gratitude, 

this study, 

it is felt, in view of the contentious nature of 

that it may be in the best interest of all 

concerned not to mention any names. 

Also visited were 11 residential establishments, managed and 

run by different religious groups and trusts, a school for 

the mentally handicapped, and the only psychiatric hospital 

on the island. There were comparatively good opportunities 

to talk to some residents and patients and the staff (see 

Appendix C, apart from making some useful observations 
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helpful for this investigation. 

Initial attempts to interview Ministers responsible for 

social welfare failed. However, in 1994, I managed to 

discuss some social issues and the inefficiency of existing 

social services with the Minister of Social security and 

National Solidarity. Some sectors in the Welfare Department, 

pa,-ticularly about young persons in hostels and children 

taken into care as a result of being abused. only promised 

to make an appointment, which, unfortunately, never 

matel' ialized. In vie~1) of the difficult circumstances 

confronted during fieldwork in Mauritius in 1992 and also in 

1994 and early 1995 (see chapter 4 for further detail), no 

further efforts were made to secure interviews from some of 

the key persons in the welfare sectors. By then it was time 

to disengage from fieldwork and to leave the island. During 

the first fieldwork involvement ninety-one days, that is, 

from 2nd February 1992 to 2nd May 1992 inclusive, were spend 

on the island in almost uninterrupted fieldwork activities. 

The input per day lfJaS an average of 16 hours and the 

activities went on under all weather conditions, including 

when a cyclone was at the ominous stage of 'Phase Two'. It 

must also be stated that f ieldwor k ~"as carr ied out under 

considerable psychological pi-essure from the authority. To 

update and review the data collected in 1992, another period 

of fieldwork was conducted between 3rd october 1994 and 20th 

January 1995. 

the island, 

The data gathered during the latter visit 

in my view, has been greatly useful 

to 

in 

considerably improving the qualit,' of ulis study generally. 
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C::J$Lif .. t .. 9$ t..i.<::>..n .... , .. N.<::>..t..t?$QfL ... .R*'?.§PQ n.$t?§. 

The responses were noted in patois and as verbatim as 

possible. However, no claim is made that they ha'le been 

~-Jritten dO~-Jn correctly from a linguistic and grammatical 

point of view. I have no expertise in linguistic theories. 

The responses have been transcribed from the questionnaire, 

audio-tapes, and notes as it is believed how the words 

should sound and should be written. Secondly, all the 

responses quoted have been provided with an E ngl ish 

translation not only as a means of enabling the non-patois 

readers to read this study, but, more importantly, also to 

make sense of the ans~.-Jers conveyed by the respondents. 

Here, however, the meaning of the responses is translated 

and interpreted ~-Jith confidence that it is precise and 

this is what the informants really vJant to articulate. 

For example, a literal translation of this statement by 

respondent no.7 "L'hopital pas pe faire nenrien pou li" is 

"The hospital is doing nothing for her". This sentence does 

not make much sense, unless one is a Mauritian with a 

knowledge of Creole or patois. To make sense of it, it has 

to be translated and given the correct interpretation: She 

is receiving bad hospital treatment". In the statement of 

respondent no .12 one can see another example: "Zenfants 

guette pou zotte meme". Literally translated. it means: 

"The children look after themsell/es". For someone unfamiliar 

with patois it is a compliment that the children can support 

themselves. In fact, the informant does not mean this at 

all, but that "The children are selfish and they don't 

help" . 

I, 
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As will be seen, the responses of the informants have been 

put in the present tense, just as meant by them. Therefore, 

they have been analysed and discussed in the same tense. It 

also makes good commonsense to proceed in this way. as they 

were explaining the state of affairs as currently 

affected them and, secondlY. their dire situations would 

be with them f~r a long time. social problems ir 

colonies or ex-colonies tend to remain unresolved for 

decades, in spite of the frequent political rhetoric 

deliberately aimed at attracting votes. A glittering example 

is that the poor and dehumanizing conditions, to which 

residents of institutional care were exposed at the time of 

the Titmuss survey (1960), are still there, 

some of the positive recommendations for 

promises made by leading Ministers that 

implemented. 

notwithstanding 

improvement and 

they would be 

Furthermore, as supportive evidence in the analyses and 

discussions, numerous cases have been quoted from extracts 

from the informants' responses. In doing so every effort 

has been made to avoid the study being contaminated by 

personal biases and prejudices. However, 1 cannot claim that 

1 have succeeded, despite all the attempts made to be as 

objecti ve as possible wi th regards to this highl" emotive 

topic of study from a personal point of view. 
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CHAPTER 3 

HISTORY OF SOCIAL SERVICES IN MAURITIUS: AN OVERVIEW 

Mauritius has a long history of social services, extending 

as far back as from the period of French colonial rule in 

the early 18th century. However, before discussing the 

origins and development of social welfare, it is important 

to give a brief account of the geographical position and 

other significant social aspects of the island. 

Mauritius, one of the islands of volcanic origins in the 

Mascarenes g,oups, is situated app,oximately on the 20th 

parallel of the south of equator in the Indian Ocean. It 

is about 720 squa,e miles. Sited half way between S,i 

Lanka and the Cape of Good Hope, 500 miles from the 

nea,est mass land, Madagasca" 1000 miles f,om East 

Af,ica, and over 6000 miles from Europe, Mauritius has 

been a ,elatively 

remoteness could 

isolated count,y 

be a facto, in 

until recently. Its 

remaining uninhabited 

until the 16th century (Addison and Hazareesingh, 1984: 

p.l). The eminent Mau,itian histo,ian, Toussaint (1935: 

p.l), on the othe, hand, attributed the isolation to the 

fact that the Indian Ocean was not fully explo,ed 0, was 

'une me, fel-mee' fo, European sailol-s until 1498, when 

Vasco da Gama, the Portuguese explore" rounded the Cape 

of Good Hope. 

PbY.§i9?J?.nq<:::Lt.m.?t.J9<:::9.nqi.t.Jgn§ 

Mauritius is a t,opical island, with slightly varied 

climates at di fferent seasons and di fferent places. The 

ave,age temperatu,es ale 26 C. in the hottest months, 
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November to April, and 22 C. in the coldest months, May to 

octobe)-. The island is directly exposed to the hu)-ricane 

belt and is often struck by cyclones, thereby causing 

great havoc to sugarcane plantations. The replacement of 

huts and houses built of timber and corrugated iron sheets 

by concrete buildings has considerably minimized the 

damage to shel ters and reduced the fear of the cyclonic 

season. 

Physically, according to Anderson ( 1918: p.ll), 

Mauritius" resembles more than one of the West Indian 

islands not only in shape, but also in climate, 

vegetation, physical geography, and beauty". The island is 

protected by a ring of coral reefs. It has three groups of 

mountain ranges, with two peaks well over two thousand 

feet, enclosing a fertile plateau of about 1200 feet above 

sea level. Unlike the neighbouring French island of 

Reunion, Mauritius has no live volcanic eruptions, 

although extinct volcanic traces can still be seen. 

p:j, .. S>.9..9Y~TY .... 9.L.M.?~T:j,J:j,~s> 

There have been var ious explanations about the discovery 

of Mauritius. According to Addison and Hazareesingh (1984: 

p.3), it was Sea-Captain Fernandez Pereira who, in 1507, 

first sighted the island. Mannick (1979: p.19), on the 

other hand, stated: "Domingos Fernandez was the actual 

discoverer of the island in 1510, when he came with 

Portuguese sailo)-s and stayed for a while ... ". However, 

Toussaint (1975: pp.15-16), Dinan (1985: p.2), and Mannick 

(1979: p.19) believed that there is evidence that the 
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discovery of Mauritius was first made by Arab sailors, 

facilitated by their relatively advanced knowledge of 

navigation, suitably designed dhow, and 

Hazareesingh (1975: p.l) said that 'Indian 

sources' indicated that Dravidian seamen 

proximity. 

traditional 

could have 

visited Mauritius in 'pre-Aryan days' and Arab sailors 

could have been on the island, which they named 'Di na 

arabi or a1-obi', meaning Silver Island, in the years of 

early B.C. 

Ih~ .... G..9..19.QJ:f.:? .. tJ9.D 

The Portuguese, 

Cirne or Swan 

preoccupied in 

although they named the island Isola de 

Island, did not colonize it, being 

colonizing more potentially rich and 

rewarding countries like Goa, Ceylon, Malacca, Indonesia, 

Brazil, Mozambique, etc. The Portuguese used the island of 

Isola de Cirne principally (Selvon, et al., 1983: p.1) 

" ... as a place of calion their ocean route to the East 

and as a natural reserve for fresh meat". 

In the 16th century, Mauritius was becoming a commercially 

and militarily strategic place in the Indian Ocean. For 

reasons of its commercial and military importance it was 

interchangeably known as 'The Star of the Indian Ocean' 

and 'The Key of the Indian Ocean'. The 16th century was 

also the eya of mercantilism, which was (Sweeney, 1970: 

p.297) " ... characterized by the pursuit of an active and 

aggressive colonial policy". The colonization policy, 

aggressively pursued with a view to securing and 

protecting colonies in the interest of trade and commerce, 
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led to serious military conflicts among 

colonizing countries. Strategically placed 

and commercial reasons, Mauritius became 

the other 

for military 

a bone of 

contention among the Dutch, the British, and the French, 

the three main colonizing powers in fierce competition for 

dominance in the region. 

In 1598, the Dutch annexed the island, which they named 

Mauritius in honour of Prince Maurice of Nassau, a member 

of the House of Orange and stadtholder of Holland. In 

1658, it was abandoned for various reasons, including for 

being a liability from a commercial point of view. In 

1664, it was re-occupied, believing that two bases were 

better than one in the Cape against potential attacks by 

the French and the English. In 1710, the Dutch abandoned 

the island permanently. The Dutch introduced sugarcane 

from Batavia to Mauritius, which is still a dominant 

sector of the economy. During Dutch colonization, the 

forests of ebony trees were destroyed and the dodo was 

made extinct. 

In 1715, the French occupied the island, which they named 

Ile de France. French colonization lasted until 1810, when 

the British, finding the French piratical activities of 

raiding and plundering British merchant ships from their 

base on Ile de France intolerable, attacked and conquered 

the island. Ile de France prospered under the French, who 

built the first sugar factory. After the conquest, the 

British re-named the island Mauritius. In spite of the 

occupation, French colonial culture remai ns a domi nant 
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characteristic in the Mauritian culture. This is again 

confirmed by fieldwork in 1992 and 1994/95. On 12th March 

1968, after 158 years of British rule, Mauritius achieved 

its independence. Since 1992 it has become a republic 

within the Commonwealth. 

Tht:?.P.t:?.9.p.lt:? 

Mauritius has no aborigines, as already indicated. When 

the Dutch took physical possession of the island in 1598, 

they disembarked with a mixed group of Dutch and 

Indonesians, some of the latter were slaves. Slaves were 

also brought from Madagascar. When they abandoned the 

island in 1710, the runaway slaves and those marooned in 

the jungles were left behind ( Noel, 1991= p.22). Nwulia 

( 1981: p. 20) speculated that they could be the earl iest 

batch of immigrant population on the island. The French's 

occupation in 1722 was accompanied by French settlers from 

Bourbon, now known as R~union, and French soldiers, 

followed by slaves brought f,-om the nearby island of 

Madagascar. The slave population also included about 6,000 

Indians (Mookherji, 1958: p.367). By 1803, the total slave 

population rose to 60,000. In 1835, the Abolition of 

Slave,-y Act took effect in Mau,-itius, when no less than 

60,000 emancipated slaves left the sugar estates en masse, 

whereby exposing the sugar industry to its greatest crisis 

as a result of shortage of manpower (Hazareesingh, 1975: 

p.l1). India, with its large reservoir of untapped labour, 

came to the rescue. Over 40,000 Indian indentured 

labou)-ers landed in Mauritius between January 1843 and 

March 1844 and by 1860 this number shot up to the colossal 
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figure of 303,000 (Mookherji, op. cit., p.371). 

In these movements of people, starting from Dutch 

occupation of the island to British colonization, was the 

melting pot, producing the ethnic and cultural pluralism 

and also the model in race relations unique to Mauritius. 

Professor Hugh Tinker has perhaps correctly described the 

island (African Affairs, Vol.76, 1977: p.231): "Mauritius 

is the epicentre of all [cultural] C(oss-curlents which 

surge upon the distant Mascarenes". 

In Ma,ch 1991, the population of Mau,itius stood at about 

1,050,000 and population growth was 1.4% (Mauritius News, 

September 1991). The The Mau,itian population is 

polyethnic and is also multi-religious. There are Hindus, 

who constitute the majo,ity, followed by Catholics, who 

ale a mixture of people from African, Eu,opean, Indian, 

and Chi nese ext,actions, and then followed by Muslims, 

Creoles, Chinese, and Eu,opeans mainly of French origin. 

Like the ethnic and religious groups, Mauritius is multi-

1 i ngu ist ic , but, accordi ng to a nthropolog ist BUlton 

Benedict, (1965: p.41) Creole" is the li ngua franca of 

the island". This is so although it is being rejected and 

considered 

number of 

ambitions 

status-degrading by 

Mauritians of all 

for themselves and 

surprisingly a growing 

ethnic 

thei, 

groups with high 

child,en. French 

appears to be the medium of communication which guarantees 

status promotion among the madly class-conscious 

Mauritians, although English is the official language. 
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The economy 

substantiallY 
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was once sugarcane-based. It has now been 

diveisified and light manufacturing 

industry has successfully taken off. A 1989 Report 

(Bheenick and Hanoomanjee, 1989: p.14) stated that fOi the 

fiist time in the history of the island manufacturing 

pioducts had outstripped agricultuial outputs. Accoiding 

to $;?'=9:?,:l",$.$Ann$.$.§P.§9J.$:i.Y$.$ , (I 992 : p, 1 9 ), 0 u t put s 0 f 

industrial pioducts have tl'ebled and the sugai industiY 

continues to decline. Mauritius, according to Mannick 

(1989: p.163) has become one of the fastest growing 

economies in the Thiid World". The Financial Times of 14th 

Septembei 1992 iepoited in connection with Mauritius that 

"The oveiall result is a success story, where over the 

past decade grov~th has aveiaged around ovel' 6 pei cent II • 

Mauritius News (July 1989) ieported that workeis had to be 

imported fiom Bangladesh, China, and the Philippines 

because of a serious labour shortage. By 1995 it was 

estimated that the aveiage income per capita would rise to 

over Rs. 60,000 (over £2,200). In 1958, accordi ng to the 

Titmuss Repoit (1960: p.9), the aveiage income was aiound 

Rs . 1000 (£75). 

Ih$.P91J:t;i.9.§ 

Maui i tius is a stable democi atic society, wi th a long 

history of political development going back to the eaily 

20th centuiY. Stimulated by the highest rate of literacy 

in the region, the Mauiitians aie an intensely political 

people (Mauritius News, December 1993). In the last 

geneial election, " ... no fewei than 22 political paities 
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and individual candidates, 360 in all, competing fOi 70 

seats (Mannick, 1989: p.56)". The paiticipants repiesent 

ideological and political views fiom the extieme iight to 

the extieme left. The Rose-Hill/Beau Bassin 1995 by

election attiacted no less than ( Mauiitius News, JanuaiY 

1995) 27 candidates fiom diffeient political paities, 

including the Hizbullah National Paity, a Muslim 

fundamentalist paity paiticipating in an election fOi the 

fiist time in the political histoiY of the island fOi a 

seat in the National Assembly. One must beai in mind that 

one of the Mauiitians' majoi leisuie inteiests is politics 

(Mauiitius News, Decembei 1993). MOie iecently (L'Expiess, 

17.12.1994) Piime Ministei Aneeiood Jugnauth stated that 

politics is not only the Mauiitians' best 'entertainment 

and SPOit', but also the signs of political matuiity of a 

healthy democratic society: "The constant animation on the 

political scene ieflects the image of a healthy, dynamic 

and lively political and democratic t)-adition". Harish 

Boodhoo, peihaps a political thorn in the flesh of many 

politicians on the island, puts it, influenced under the 

1994/95 tense political atmospheie, in a mixtuie of 

aCiidity and humour thus: 

"undoubtedly, we have outiivalled many as a spoiting 

nation. Politics being our national amusement, 

diveision fun Oi call it pastime! Apait fiom being 

an excellent indoor and outdooi game, some political 

scientists have also nicknamed it as OUi state 

badi nage" . 
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The policies of the current coalition 

capitalistic-oriented and pro-Western. 

~9.9.J?1.$'?.r..\!J9.§~jDJ1?qIJ1::jq~ 

gover nme nt is 

No society, however primitive or under-developed, is 

without some form of social services, whether they be 

informal or formal. As far back as 480 BC, the Greeks, to 

protect the aged, women, and children against the 

Persian invasion, transferred them to 'reception centres', 

where they were provided with security and welfare 

provisions (Titmuss, 1976: pp.76-77). From the limited 

data available, it appears that Mauritius also has a long 

history of social services and a system of social welfare. 

There is no information indicating that there was a system 

of social welfare during the Dutch colonial period. From 

the mi nute ev idence at my disposal, it appears that the 

slaves received no humanitarian treatment and were treated 

barbarically. As a consequence, Peerthum (1989: p.125) 

stated that many of them took to the jungles. The king of 

France, Louis xv 1715-1774), made an attempt through the 

slightly modified Code Noir to treat the slaves with some 

humani ty: that is, one of the stipulations was that the 

baptized slaves should not be made to wor k on Cathol ic 

hol idays (Nagapen, 1984: p .74). However, Jumeer (1989: 

p.l03) believed that the process of deculturation through 

enforced Catholicism was particula'rly unfair to Hindus 

and Muslims. Noel (op. cit., p.24), on the other hand, 

argued that the humanitarian conditions of the Code Noir 

were there only in theory, but were never enforced in 

practice until emancipation: "Mais, en pratique, les 
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prescriptions du Code noir n'y furent jamais completement 

appliquees tant que dura l'esclavage". However, there is 

some evidence, dur i ng almost the end of the per iod of 

French colonial rule, that some attempt was made to 

establ ish the first off icial department of social 

services. It took effect under the administration of 

General Decaen, who was appointed by Napoleon Bonaparte in 

1803. Toussaint (1965: p.59) stated that this depal-tment 

was created on 28th August 1806: 

"Sous le gouvernement royal il n'existait pas 

d'administration Ie bienfaisance. Sous le regime 

republicain Ie soulagement des indigents relevait 

de commissions tirees des administrations 

municipales. Au debut du gouvel-nement de Decaen 

l'Agent General de police et un negociant designe 

reunissaient les fonds destines aux necessitaux 

et le prefet Apostolique les distribuait. Le 

28 aoUt 1806 Decaen crea une Administration de 

Bienfaisance ... " . 

$9.9. .. j, .. ?J ........ W§iJ.f.?r.~ .. l,Jnq~T ... t..h.~ ....... f:3.Tj.t..J$h. ~9.J9.nt?) .. Bql~. 

Mauritius was surrendered to the British in 1810. The 

British has a long history of social services, (Fraser, 

1973: p.28) operating under English Poor Law Act of 1388, 

rei nforci ng the statute of Labourers of 1351, which, to 

combat labour shortage, introduced a fixed wage and 

simultaneously tried to dissuade labourers from moving 

from one Parish to another. Its origin was initially 

economic. In the 1530s, in the reign of Henry Vlll, the 
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state through the Poor Laws became less repressive and 

more constructive in gradually seeking to accept some 

moral and economic responsibility for the welfare of those 

who could not support themselves as a result of 

disabilities and other reasons. Jones (1990: p.42) has 

correctly described existing social services in developing 

countries, like Mauritius, as a 'relic' of the English 

Poor Law legislation transferred to the colonies. However, 

in the context of Mauritius, social welfare began to make 

a real impact in the colony with the emancipation of slave 

labour, following the 1835 Abolition of Slavery Act, and 

the introduction of Indian indentured labourers. with few 

sympathisers and supporters, the conditions of the slaves 

remained (Nwulia, 1981: pp.60-61) " ... as harsh under the 

British rule as under French rUle". The Anti-Slavery 

Society was probably the only pressure group, which was on 

the side of the slaves in the face of very powerful 

opposition from slave owne'rs (Mannick, 1979: pp.43-44). 

Indian indentured labourers, on the other hand, had great 

support for their grievances both from British Parliament 

and from their compatriots in India. In 1938, Lord 

Brougham in the House of Lords, condemned the resolution 

passed by the Indian Government, which (Hazareesingh, 

1975: p.21) officially permitted emigration from 

India to Maur i tius .. Protesting against Indian 

labourers' emigration to Mauritius, the Anti-Slavery 

Reporter, of 26.2.1840, (Emigration from India, 1942: p.6) 

deplored the proposal that these men [Mauritian 

planters] are to be favoured with an unlimited supply of 

labourers from Hindostan, and the noble lord supposes that 
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he will be able to secure the wretched creatures who may 

become thei)' p)'ey from fraud and f)'om oppression". In 

1938, a Commission of Inquiry was appointed to look into 

the grievances of the Indian immigrants. In 1872, another 

Commission of Inquiry was appointed. To minimize the 

problems of the labourers or to enhance their welfare, in 

1842, an Order in Council authorized the Indian 

Gove)'nment to appoint a Protector of Immigrants. His tasks 

were to supervise and ensure that all the conditions laid 

down in relation to the recruitment and the shipment of 

i ndentur ed labour were observed. I r onicall y , Adolphe de 

Plevitz, a white suga)'cane planter, championed the cause 

of the 'old immigrants'. The Commission of Inquiry, 

appointed in 1872, accused the Protector of Immigrants of 

dereliction of duty. In 1901, Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, 

a young Indian lawyer, who was then involved in the 

struggle against apartheid in South Africa, spent a day in 

Mauritius as the guest of Governor si)' Charles Bruce, a 

Sanskrit scholar. Upon meeting some people on that day and 

information passed on to him, he was distressed at the 

appalli~g conditions suffered by the Mauritian Indians. On 

1.1.1901, he submitted a report of their situation to the 

Indian National Congress, ~\)hich did not only result in 

Manilal Doctor, an Indian leader, coming to help the 

Indians in Mauritius, but also, as a consequence of his 

influence, getting the Royal Commission of Inquiry of 1909 

appointed (Hazareesingh, 1975: p.74). 

* The Protector of Immigrants & the Development of Social 

Services 
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In the 19th Century, poor relief was administered, as in 

England, at local 'parish' level. The distribution of poor 

relief l-<Jas then included in the responsibilities of the 

Protector of Immigrants. Growing social problems resulted 

in the approval of the Poor Law Ordinance of 1902 and the 

creation of a separate Poor Law Department. Headed by the 

Labour Commissioner, his duties under section 6 were to 

(Titmuss and Abel-Smith, 1960: p.67): 

(1) direct and control the administration of relief 

to the poor; 

(2) establish, with the approval of the Governor, 

almshouses, workhouses, infirmaries and other 

asylums for the poor, and direct the management 

of such institutions; 

(3) receive and disburse, according to the rules 

herein prescribed, the amount voted annually 

by the Council of Government. 

Section 8 of this Ordinance also extended welfare 

provisions to all those temporarily unemployed or in 

destitution as a result of ill-health or unemployment. 

Deserted wives were also entitled to relief. This \",as a 

major departure from the traditional poor relief confined 

to those only permanently dependent on it through 

disabilities or similar causes. As in England, however, 

the cr i tel" ia for social se'tv ices were harsh. Increased 
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demands fo, ,elief ,esulted in expenditu,e shooting up 

f,om Rs.:200,000 

Rs.259,000 in 

in 1905-6 

1907-8 (see 

to Rs.327,000 in 1906-7 and 

Repolt of Mau,itius Royal 

commission, 1909, Cmd., 5185, and Mi nutes of Ev idence, 

cmd. 5186, 1910). The Commissione,s recommended that POOl 

,el ief duties 

Immigrants, 

should be retu,ned to the 

the functions decent,alized, 

P)-otectol of 

and local 

voluntee,s coopted to help assess the needs of p,ospective 

applicants for ,elief. But the ,ecommendations had little 

impact, wi th functions conti nued to be ca)-I ied out from 

headqua,te,s cent,ally and no local committees instituted. 

In 1929, the POOl Relief Inquiry Commission and the 

Commissione,s submitted thei, Repolt in 1931. Expenditu,e, 

pa,ticularly for outdoor relief, had risen steeply, which 

was att,ibuted pa,tly to the g,owth of 'paupe,ism' and 

pa,tly to administrative inefficiency in the Dist,ict 

aleas. Expenditu,e continued to lise fo, both indoo, and 

outdoo, ,elief: in 1926, claimants fo, welfare p,ovisions 

wele 8.7 pel thousand pelsons and they shot up to 36 pel 

thousand persons and remained almost constant until the 

outb,ea k of Second 'Jo,ld ~Jal in 1939. The dep,essed state 

of affairs in the sugar industry led to a massive g,owth 

in unemployment, pa,ticula,ly among the artisans. The Poor 

Law Department, unable to cope with rising claimants, 

sought assistance from the police to help investigate the 

application of certain categolY of prospective 

applicants, specifically the skilled unemployed ~I)orkers. 

There was some distu)-bance among the unemployed at POlt 

Louis. As a means of social cont,ol, funds from the Poor 

Law Ordinance were were diverted so as to create 
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employment. The Second World War came to the rescue, with 

the creation of the Mauritius Labour Corps, to which 

unemployed men were conscripted. 

ItJ.? ... D..?.W .... $t.?..t.I,J.§..Qf.. .. t.h<? ... P99L ... L.".?~.J ...... P.?E?Lt .. rn.?.D.t. 

Meam-Jhile, there had been substantial administrative re

structuring in the welfare sector. Relief in the form of 

food was abandoned, following public criticism. The first 

six full-time visiting officers were appointed for the 

District of Plaines Wilhems to work under the supervision 

of a Poor Law officer. By 1938 the welfare system was also 

re-organized in other Districts. As a result, the tasks of 

the medical office'(s, who were initially involved in a 

full assessment of the needs of the applicants for relief, 

were appropriately ,-educed to providing medical care and 

issui ng medical certi f icate. The Advisory Rel ief Board, 

with nominees from the Churches and the communities, was 

abolished in 1938. Subsequent to the Labour Ordinance of 

1938, the Labour Department was created and, in 1939, the 

Di rector of Labour replaced the title of Protector of 

Immigrants and Poor Law Commissioner. However, the Poor 

Law Department functioned separately from the Labour 

Department. From 1946, the Annual Reports were first 

signed by the Poor Law Supervisor and later by the 

Assistant Commissioner, the title which superseded the 

former. In 1950, the Poor Law Department became a 

separate Department, 

under Miss M. Darlow, 

with its ovm specific jurisdiction, 

the Public Assistance Commissioner 

and Social Welfare Advisor. This Department is assisted by 

the local Public Assistance Advisory committees, which 
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scrutinize the prospective claimants' applications for 

outdoor relief and make '!'ecomme nda t ions to the 

Commissioner. They were in existence since 1945 as Local 

Poor Law Boards. They represent an attempt at 

decent,alizi ng wel fa)-e provisions, but the members could 

be tempted towards cor,uption in view of their ability to 

exert influence on applications for relief. The other 

majo, change was that the POOl Law Supe,visors were 

transferred to headquarters, leaving the visiting 

officers, with powers to make instant payment, to run the 

offices. With organizational changes, the expenditure had 

also rocketed: from 1/2 a million rupees at the beginning 

of the war years to Rs. 1 million in 1952, Rs. 2 million 

in 1953, and around Rs. 7 million in 1958. A substantial 

number of the recipients constituted sick claimants. 

PT9P9§.?.J§ .. ,f.9,L .. , .. ?. . . .R.?f.9TfIl?.,q, .. $Y§.t..?rrt ... ,9.f.. ...... $.99J.?J....$?.,r..Y19.9..:;;, 

In 1948, the Public Assistance Commissioner, M, K. 

Haza)-eesi ngh, 

relief in a 

put forward a radical programme of outdoor 

memorandum to the Colonial Secretary for 

approval. The ten proposals are as follows: 

1. Maternity and child welfare should be the primary 

objective. 

2. The assistance of the Churches and other religious 

bodies sho~ld be enlisted. 

3. The scheme should be considered through existing 

institutions such as Public Assistance Committees 

and Village Councils functioning as one body. 

4. The active collaboration of the Red Cross be secured. 
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5. A day nursery should be established whet-e existing 

medical facilities are available. 

6. The school buildings should be used as clinics. 

7. The Sugar Industry Labour Welfare Fund should be 

used for the purpose of helping female employees. 

8. A course of training in rural areas should be 

established. 

9. Bulletins on social education should be issued in the 

principal languages from time to time and the 

advisability for benefit of the people should be 

investigated 

10. The operation of this scheme must be restricted to a 

few areas only. It could be extended later on in the 

light of the experience gained. 

Qr9Qnb:??tb9D?Jt:Li.E3.T?T<::,Qy 

In 1959, when Professor Titmuss and his team were 

conducting the advisory survey, the island was divided 

into 11 districts, each headed by a district officer. 

Within the districts there were 29 offices and 21 sub

offices, staffed by about 70 local officers. The new 

application for relief was subjected to three assessments, 

first, by the local officer, second, by the district 

officer, and, third, by the local Public Assistance 

Advisory Committee. There were 39 Committees, whose 

members were promi nent local t-esidents selected by the 

Minister. The recommendations of the Advisory Committees 

were scrutinized by the adjudicating officers, there were 

10 of whom. Above them in the hierarchy was the Supervisor 

and, at the top, was the Commissioner, who was assisted by 
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two Deputy Commissioners. 

Ih§p,i,J§mm?~?9.JlJt. J9.fl 

The Titmuss Repor-t found that Mauritius experienced the 

problem of how to disti nguish a genui nely unemployed for 

relief from one who was unwilling to work or was working 

The current administrative for some 

arrangement, 

of the days. 

it added, was incapable of enforcing a fair 

and an equitable system of social service delivery. As a 

solution of the complex problem, it recommended the 

setting up of a comprehensive structure of social 

insurance. It was adopted and implemented. 

ln$:t;jt.lJ:t.Jgn?J .... ~.?L? (se e Appe nd i xc) 

Mauritius has also inherited an institutional care, which 

the Titmuss Report (1960) referred in its review as 

'Indoor Relief'. It also has a long history, beginning 

from the French colonial rule. Discussi ng the existence 

and quality of residential car-e under British rule in 

former colonies, Jones (1990: p.202) stated that it was an 

" ... auster-e relics of an earlier Poor Law-style ... ". In 

Maur i tius there were statutory provisions of almshouses, 

workhouses, infirmaries, and other asylums and hospices 

fOl- paupers and destitute. The duties of the Poor Law 

Commissioner, in loco parentis, were also to provide 

orphans, abandoned, and neglected children with care, 

protection, and training in residential institutions and, 

where possible, also with family placements through 

fostering and adoption. It is interesting to note that 

even in those distant days there was legislation imposing 
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either a fine or imprisonment on parents or guardians 

found guilty of child abuse. Paupers were then admitted to 

residential institutions such as the Balky Asylum, 

Catholic infirmaries, orphanages, and convents. Some of 

the Catholic-run institutions were established during the 

period of French colonial rule (for current conditions see 

details under Appendix C). 

Balky Asylum, an old sugar factory, provided residential 

placement for the old. for children, and for the Living 

conditions were so appalling that it was condemned as 

unfit for human habitation. Nevertheless. in 1901, it held 

as many as 373 residents. When accommodation was not 

available at Balky Asylum, the destitute were sent to 

Catholic residential institutions. In 1901, there were as 

many as ten residential establishments, that is, five 

infirmaries and five orphanages. 

Indoor relief, for some reasons, did not receive similar 

attention by the various Royal Commissions of Inquiries as 

outdoor relief. However, to minimize suffering, the 1909 

Royal Commission recommended that the Health and Medical 

Department should take over the administration of indoor 

relief, but the recommendation was not implemented. In 

1929, the Commissioners of the Poor Relief Inquiry 

Commission visited five r-esidential institutions without 

warning and reported that urgent improvement was needed. 

One of the recommendations was that the sick and the 

disabled should be treated separately. Mr Achia, the 

dissenting Mauritian Commissioner, bitterly criticized the 
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orphanages for handing over unconditionally orphans to 

families who used them as domestic servants. 

For six reasons residential establishments are left 

unimproved and neglected. First, the )-esidents, v~ho in 

Mauritius are referred as inmates, feel grateful for 

having been offered sheltered. Second, they are not 

visible. Third, they are mainly from poo,- and 

inarticulate families, who feel greatly relieved for 

having found a placement for them. Fourth, the majority of 

the so-called caring staff are not only unt)-ained, but 

also owe their position to some form of nepotism or 

corruption. Fifth, the majority of the senior personnel of 

the Ministry concerned may love their job, but neither 

have the skills nor the encouragement to ensure that the 

unfortunate residents )-eceive dignified and quality 

treatment. sixth, the pressure 

lack political and financial 

group, if there is 

independence, let 

one, 

alone 

skills, to protect those unfortunate enough to end up in a 

Mauritian residential Home. 

f; .. thnJ .. 9 .... g§§jq§n.tJ.?J ...... ~.?.r.?.. 

There was wide dissatisfaction, particularly from the 

Muslim and Hindu communities, about their destitute being 

placed in Catholic residential institutions, thereby 

denying them of the opportunity to hold on to their 

religious and cultural heritage. In 1937, the Muslim 

community led the way by opening their first orphanage 

and later on also established an infirmary_ The Hindus 

followed their example and also opened their own orphanage 
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and infirmary. Nonetheless, there were grossly inadequate 

residential placements vis-.s-vis the gro~~ing demands for 

places. To assuage the g, ievances from the non-chr istian 

communities, in 1941, the Poor Law Department took over a 

50-bed ward at the residential establishment at Calebasses 

and administered it directly on a non-denominational 

basis. According to the 1946 Annual Report of the Poor Law 

Department, the experiment proved unsuccessful for lack of 

clear policies, vision, and leadership. 

Ih.?E.?.il?.9 ..... A.t...t..?fIlP.t.§ ...... t.9 .. p:cj.n.9 ... 1 fIlEr.QY!?rD.?n.t 

Before the Second World War, the old, the infirmed, cases 

of tuberculosis, the epileptics, and 'discharged 

lunatics' were placed togethe, in ,esidential 

institutions. Later on, some attempts were made to place 

them acco,ding to thei, specific disabilities and needs. 

It was a partial success. In 1941, a Lady Visiting Officer 

was appointed to carry out an inspectorate task in 

i-elation to institutional care and orphan and destitute 

children boarded out with foster parents. In 1947, a 

scheme that every orphan should have a 'god-mother' was 

also promoted, but it failed for lack of competence 

regarding development of policies and leadership. The 

rehabilitative scheme, set up in 1947, aimed at 

encouraging residents to grow vegetables and fruits for 

sale, instead of be9gi n9 fO)- money, also met ~-Ji th total 

failui-e. 

Concerned about the poor state of residential institutions 

and in an attempt to imp,ove conditions for the residents, 
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in 1947, J.C. Chettle, a nutritionist, was asked to 

investigate the provision of diets. As a pilot study, 

four institutions were selected for the investigation. The 

Rep 0 r t , .. E.§.§.9Jn9.:bnth?Jnf:bXfD?I:b?§> ..... ?D.9uQrph?D?9?§CJ94Z) , 

were highly critical of the quality and quantity of the 

diets provided to the residents. To have some ideas of the 

appalling conditions prevailed in these institutions, it 

is important that these statements are quoted below: 

it cannot be expected that they 

[the residents] should show any desire 

to work. The lack of desire 

is not merely 'laziness' in this case, 

but largely the result of low food intake, 

which will have a definite mental as 

well as a physical effect". 

With regard to the diet needs of the children, the Report 

states: 

"The position is even more serious 1n 

the case of children. With the diet they are at 

present getting, they cannot be satisfying their 

energy needs, let alone their requirements for 

growth. It is the aim of the orphanages 

to give these c~ildren a chance of becoming 

useful and efficient citizens in the future, 

but with a foundation of poor health and poor 

growth, which must result from a consistently 

inadequate diet they cannot make the best use of 
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theii- opportunities". 

In respect of the frail, the infirmed, and the aged, the 

Report criticizes and advises: 

"special consideration is rarely given 

to invalids or elderly people, who have to 

eat what they can of the general jiet. 

An adequate suitable diet should be 

looked upon as part of the treatment 

of a such person ... ". 

This cr i tical comment made by the T i tmuss Report (see 

page 210) adequately summarises the dehumanizing and 

barbaric conditions still prevailed in 1960: 

The 

"Too many of the 16 institutions still 

bear the stigma of the Poor Law. There IS a 

serious failure to understand the emotional 

needs of children, the aged and the infirmed. 

What is provided is not the humane atmosphere 

of 'home', but the bare, dehumanised minimum 

of 'indoor relief'''. 

assessment made by study of residential 

institutions has shown 

this 

that 

improved since the Titmuss 

relatively 

Report (see 

nothing has 

Appendi xc). 

Inadequate social work skills appear to be the roots of 

the unacceptably appalling situation. let alone the 

complacent attitudes of senior personnel, made incompetent 
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by poor training and the situation of job-until-retirement 

security. The poor advice on policy development given by 

personnel, who al-e usually political appointees, to the 

Ministry concerned cannot remain entirely blameless for 

the appalling conditions in the domain of social services 

generally. 

H§!?Jt..h. .... $§!' ~.yJ.9§!§ 

Like the other structures of social services, Mauritius 

has also inherited a system of health services, beginning 

from the French colonial period. F'orm 19th century 

hospital and dispensary se,-vices were made available to 

the Mauritians under the Poor Law. In 1871, there were six 

Poor Law Hospitals and the Civil Hospital. In 1901, there 

were about 1000 in-patients, about 400 mental patients in 

the Lunatic Asylum, now known as Brown-Sequard Hospital, 

and around 50 patients with leprosy in the Le~er Asylum. 

It also appears that the island has inherited a culture of 

poor health care, a tradition which, unfortunately, is 

still continuing, according to data gathered during 

fieldwork in 1992 and recently from October 1994 to 

January 1995. In 1921, Dr Balfour, the Director'-in-Chief 

of the Wellcome Bureau of Scientific Research, finding 

health services so appalling, commented: "In a ne('J count)-y 

one expects deficiencies but, in an old colony like 

Mauritius, it is distressing to find so much that is 

faulty and out-of-date". The Titmuss Report (1960) listed 

several complaints made to the researchers by the people. 

They included casual diagnostic examination and treatment, 

i nfel- ior drugs, a nd lac k of courtesy by docto)'S a nd other 
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medical staff. These and other grievances had been 

repeated by many of the respondents in this study during 

fieldwork thirty-two years later (see APpendix B). As 

stated, fieldwork activities carried out in 1992 and 

1994/95 have shown that improvement in health services are 

still far from desirable. According to the newspaper 

L'Express of 22.11.1994, four hospital doctors had been 

suspended for professional incompetence. The Ombudsman had 

recommended an inquiry into the death of a patient 

(L'Exp,-ess, 15.11.1994). Poor medical services has also 

resulted in setting up an organization to protect the 

welfare of hospital patients (L'Express, 18.11.1994). One 

must add that thanks to the current Mi nister of Heal th 

that the once unchallengeable power of the medical 

profession is bei ng challenged in the best interests of 

the Mau,-itian population. The politicization of social 

services generally, on the other hand, cannot be said not 

to have an adverse impact on efficient and effective 

social ~Jel fare development. The i"li nister of Heal th, Mr 

R~gis Finette, promised to set up a faculty of medicine in 

Mauritius (L'Express, 4.12.1994). This political statement 

ignores the well-known fact that Mauritian hospitals, as 

also confirmed by the overwhelming majority of the 

respondents, are desperately short of medications. 

* (In view of the dearth of information at my disposal, 

the above data have mainly been extracted f,-om the Titmuss 

Report) . 

In 1991, Mauritius had four Regional hospitals, five 
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District hospitals, and four specialized hospitals. From 

1987 to 1991, the number of govel nment doctOi-S increased 

from 449 to 533. Nurses and midwives also increased from 

2,258 to 2,682 during the same pei-iod. Health selvices 

have no doubt increased considerably in recent years. 

Nonetheless, it is still not uncommon to come across cases 

whele even three patients occupying one hospital bed 

(L'Express. 11. 1994). There has also been a lise in 

psychiatric patients to 5000 between 1990 and 1993 (Week-

End, 

high 

16.10.1994) . 

in Mauritius 

Heart disease and hypei- te ns ion ale as 

Health, June 

as 

1989) . 

in major developed countries (World 

The same journal leported that 

diabetes, heart disease, hypertension, and high blood fats 

were among the highest in the wOlld. Mauritius News 

(August 1993) reported that 63 cases of aids had recently 

been diagnosed in Maulitius. What Sussman (1981), in her 

study of medical pluralism in Mauritius, has failed to ask 

whether the Maulitian patients' continued leliance on 

alternative cures, i . e. traditional and supernatural 

healings, is due to the poor quality of health service 

provisions. In a recent speech (see Week-End, 16.10.1994), 

Consultant psychiati-ic Gaya has also failed to point out 

that poor diagnosis and treatment, unless one has money to 

be a fee-paying patient, ale the fact that dlives patients 

to what he calls 'non scientific methods of treatment'. 

GqLr?nt.$99.~?J$?TyJ9?Er9y':j,§J9n§. 

As indicated, the emphasis on this study is restricted to 

outdoor i-elief, indooi- i-elief, and health services. 

However, data collection during fieldwork in 1992 and 
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1994/95 has focused specifically on the first two aspects 

of social wel fare. Therefore, the descr iption of social 

services and discussions below will concentrate primarily 

on welfare provisions available and provided to recipients 

of social services in the community and to the residents 

interviewed and observed in the residential Homes visited. 

Q.I,1.J.q9.9.r ..... R.~lj,.~f. 

The term 'outdoor relief' has been defined as welfare 

support provided in cash or in kind to those in need of 

help in the community for reasons of unemployment, sudden 

illness, 01" destitution (Titmuss and Abel-smith, 1960: 

pp.67-68). Its origin, as already indicated, (i.e., Jones, 

1990: p. 202), is rooted in the old E ngl ish Poor Laws 

system. Jones' findings ( p.198) have correctly shown that 

many welfare laws in former colonies are still imitations 

of those i nher i ted fr om the impel" ial powel's: " In fo'rmer 

British colonies, British child care la~'~s may have been 

copied almost verbatim, though the PI' i nciples on ~~hich 

they are based would probably have been jettisoned in the 

Uni ted Ki ngdom by that time". This v iew has been 

previously expressed by Midgley (1983: p.52). Replicating 

the wel fare pr i nciples acqui red from the colonial 

experience appears to be a fact in all domains of social 

~"el fare in Maur i tius. The then Mr Ri ngadoo, the former 

Governor-General of the island, stated that Mauritius 

should follow the examples of England in resolving social 

problems through the instrument of social services (Gayan, 

ed ., 1990: p. vii) : 
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"11 y a plusieu,s champs d'activite qu'une 

municipalite devrait contr~er ou influencer, 

par example, la const,uction du logement, 

l'instruction publique et les services sociaux .... 

Le nouveau Conseil aUla ~ fai,e face au p,obleme 

du logement. Je sugge,e que le p,obleme soit 

r8solu, comme en Angleter,e ... ". 

The 'fixation ~"ith the west' can be seen ,eflecting in 

the va,ious agencies of welfa,e provisions outlined below. 

The Range of Social Security Benefits 

The Department of Social Secu,ity is unde, the Minist,y of 

social Secu,ity and National Solidarity. According to the 

m 0 s t , e c e n t Ptr~9.t.9.LY .. 9f?99.t?J ...??ryJ9.§?L ..1..9..9.:t , t his 

Department, unde, the National Pensions Act of 1976, is 

principally responsible fo, th,ee main categories of 

social ~'.)elfare payments: (i) t'1on-contributory Benefits, 

(ii) Contributory Benefits, and (iii) Compensation to 

Insured Workers. Social security benefits can be separated 

as follows: 

N9.n=~.9..Dt..r .. i.pl,,!.t..9rY .... S§.D§f.:i,.t.§ 

t1 .. ,.. These be nef i ts a I-e f ina nced by the Gover nment on a 

universal basis, that is, without means-tested. They are: 

(1) Basic ,etirement pension 

(2) Basic widow's pension 

( 3) Basic invalidity pension 

(4) Basic o,phan's pension 
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(5) Guardian's allowance 

(6) Child's allowance 

(7) Inmate's Allowance 

(8) Enhanced Basic retirement pension 

(9) Carer's allowance 

c:::.9ntrjpv.t9.tZ ...... f::l§lD§l.i:i::t:,$ 

B. These benefits are paid to dependants of insured 

persons who have contributed to the National Pensions 

Fund. They comprise: 

(1) Contributory retirement penSIon 

(2) contributory widow's pension 

(3) Contributory invalid's pension 

(4) contributory orphan's pension 

C::QmE§lD$?:t:,:i:9ntgJn$qT§lq.HgT~~r$ 

c::~ Compensations are paid to insured employees injured at 

work or their dependants. Industrial injury benefits are: 

(1) Industrial injury allowance 

(2) Disablement benefit 

(3) Survivor's pension 

(4) Dependant's pension 

(5) Orphan's industrial injury allowance 

?g~:i:?J6j,q$ 

The main thrust of the $g~J?J fjj,qA~;:t.J9$;:? is to provide 

protection and make welfare provisions available to 

vulnerable categories of people, i.e. the elderly, the 
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disabled, the poor, the widows, and the orphans. The 

~Q9.J9.1AJqPJyJ:?JQD , which operates under the Min i s t )- Y of 

social Security and ~~ational Solida)-ity, is specifically 

responsible for developing and implementing policies 

helpful to these groups of people. Benefits made under 

~Q9.i9.tAj9§ are means-tested and are payable, to mention 

but a few examples, to needy students' examination fees, 

funeral grant to the POO)-, an<j allowance to victims of 

fire and other disaster, etc. Payment under social Aid has 

been increased since 1st. of July 1993. 

I.h.r. .. ~~.::.T.i. .. ~.r ...... $.y:?.t..~.m ...... Q.L .. S~. D..~.f ;ito§. 

There appears to be a three-tier system of state benefits. 

The first tier deals with matters relating to non

contributo)-y benefits, which are self-explanatory. That 

is, benef i t payment is made to persons who have made no 

contribution toward the National Pensions Scheme of 1976, 

subject to meeting certain criteria. Contributory benefits 

are the second major type of help. Support provided under 

the Social Aid Scheme consti tutes the third nature of 

welfare provision. However, the first two systems of 

benefits appear to be more important, whose provisions are 

outlined belovJ. 

Non-Contributory State Benefits 

r;Jj9tp.JJtt..y ..... f.QI. ..... S.9..:?.J9. ...... R.~.t..tr.l:'?m.l:'?D..t. .... P.l:'?D..:?tQ .. D. 

Payable to every Mauritian aged 60 or over. But the 

beneficiary should reside in Mauritius for an aggregate 

of 12 years since the age of 18. In 1995, the amount 

of benefits payable are: 
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75 - 89 
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Rs. 572 

Rs. 715 

90 and Over: Rs. 3,410 

per month 

(; .. :t, .. j, .. gtp.J. .. :t,j.ty ...... f9L ..... S.?$ .. t<::: ..... HJ.~.QW ... '. $ .... F'$..D.$j,gn 

Payable to widows under the age of 60 on condition that 

they have been legally or religious~y married. Monthly 

payment is Rs. 572. 

(;JJ..gip.iJ . .tt..Y. ...... f.QL .. lny.?Jj~JJy ..... F'§?JJ$ JgD.. 

Payable to persons between the age of 15 and 60, who are 

certified substantially or permanently disabled of at 

least 60 per cent for a period of 12 months. Monthly 

payment is Rs. 572. 

f;),J9 .. tJ2JJJt..y ....... f.Qr. ...... Qr.ph.?n'$P?: n$j,Q.H 

A monthly payment of Rs. 230 is payable to a child 

or young person, orphaned by both parents, up to the 

age of 15 or, if in full time education, 20. 

f;Jj9JP.JJtt.i.JQIGq?I~J?n'§HAJJQw.?ng.t? 

A monthly payment of Rs. 143 is payable to a person 

looking after an orphan. Taking care of more than one 

orphan does not entitle the carer additional allowance. 

f;JL.9JP.JJJt.iJQI(:J}L.Jg':::;All.qw?ng~ 

A child's allowance is payable to a beneficiary of 

a Widow's Pension or Invalid Pension with no more than 

three children. The monthly payment for a child under 
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15 is Rs. 113 and Rs. 174 for a young person over 

15 and, if in full time education, 20. 

~J1gJpJ):i.t.):' .. ..f.9.L ...... lnf)J?t.?'. .. $AJJ9.\N.?.D9..?'. 

A monthly allowance of Rs. 81 is payable to a resident 

of a government-subsidized institution, provided that 

he or she was entitled to a basic pension prior to 

admission. 

~Jjgj,Pj,Jjt.Y..f.9r .... ?JJ..f:::Db?D9.?9. J:3.?$,1,<:::.8.I?t;jrl?f)JI?DtPI?\J$1.9D 

A totally blind or paralysed person requiring constant 

care and attention of a carer is entitled to an enhanced 

retirement pension. Amount of benefit depends on age. 

Age: 60 - 74: Rs. 1,144 

75 - 89: Rs. 1,287 

90 and Over: Rs. 3,982 

f.;.l .. t..g.Jpi..l,.Jt.y ...... f.9T ..... G.?r?L'.$A.l,J.9.~?n9.?. 

per month 

A monthly allowance of Rs. 476 per month is payable to 

carers attending on beneficiaries of Invalidity Pension 

requiring constant care and attention. 

contributory state Benefits 

contributory benefits are self-explanatory, that is, a 

contribution to the National Pensions Fund has been made. 

f;Jj 8.J .. p .. 1.1.i.tY .... J9.r ...... G9.nt..T .. i.pv.t.9TY .... 81?t .. i.Ll?m?Dt ..... PI?D$i9D 

Payable to a person on attaining the age of 60. Annual 

CRP is assessed on number of pension points X value of 
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a pension point X and divided by 12 for monthly CRP. 

f;Jj.91pt.Jj,JYf9.r.(:9DtT),pvtQrYwt.q9~.'.§ ... .P.~D.?t9D. 

It is payable to a widow whose late husband had 

contributed to the National Pensions Fund. The monthly 

benefit is calculated thus: 20 X average annual number 

of pension points X value of one point, divided by 12. 

This pension is payable for life. On reaching the age 

of 60, the window is entitled to the same penslon as 

would her husband. A lump sum for 12 months is payable 

upon remarriage. Two-thirds of the benefit are reduced 

after one year if the beneficiary has no dependent child. 

f;J.J9.JpJJi,Jyf9.T .. (:gotrJpL.olJ9XYu.J:.lJy?JJ .. 9 .. '. .. §. .. .P.§D§.J9D. 

It is payable to a person experiencing 60% incapacity, 

provided that he or she was a contributor to the National 

Pensions Fund. The benefit is of the same amount as that 

of the above CWP. 

E.;JJg.t.pJJ:i,tY ....... tQ.I..Qr.p.h?D.'$ .... P§3D.$ .. tQ.D 

It is payable to orphans aged under 15 and, if in full 

time education, 18, subject that one of the deceased 

parents had contributed to the National Pensions Fund. 

Amount payable is 15% of the contribution made by any 

of the parents to the NPF. 

~JJ.gJpJJJty ..... .f.Qr ..... JD.qv$tTj?1 ...... A.<:;.<:;J9~DJ ...... $VIY:i,YQ.L .. '.$ . .P.§.D$ .. t . .9D. 

It is payable to a widow of an insured worker who 

died in an industrial accident. The widow receives 
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50% of the salary of the deceased worker. A Widower's 

Survivor's Pension is payable only where the husband 

suffers from 60% permanent incapacity. 

f; .. Li..9il.?iJ.ttY ...... .I.QI. ...... ?.D ....... J rI9.~§.t..r.i. .. ?1 ..... A.9..9.i.Q~. Dt .. PE3.PE3.1J9.?Dt.'§ .... P?.D.§i.,Q D 

It is payable to an immediate relative relying on the 

deceased worker for maintenance, provided that the latter 

leaves no surviving spouse. (Amount payable unstated). 

f;.ligj,l.?i.li.,t.xJQL .... QIPh?n'§ ..... + .. .DS:I.\1§t..ri. .. ?J ..... +.flj.VJY ....... Al1Qw.?D9..Sl. 

7.5% of the insurable salary of the deceased parents 

is payable. 

Support under the Social Aid Act 1983 

The Social Aid Act operates under the ?99.i.?lAi.9Pi.yb§i.9D, 

as already stated. The focus of this Division is to devise 

and implement policies and programmes designed to meet the 

needs of under pr i v i 1 eged and vu 1 ne)- ab 1 e gr oups of 

Mauritian citizens, i.e. the elderly, the widows, the 

orphans, the disabled, and the needy. It is means-tested. 

Allowances under Social Aid have increased since July 1st 

1993. Wide-ranging benefits are made under it, which 

include payment of examination fees, issue of spectacles, 

refund of travelling expenses, funeral grant, conditional 

grant to residents in private and voluntary 

establishments, allowance to a cyclone refugee, allowance 

to a flood or fire victim, grant to a discharged prisoner, 

grant in respect of essential household items, rent 

allowance, and so on and on. 
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Medical Support 

Under the Social Aid Act 1983, the residents of 

infi'rmaries are entitled to a weekly visit by a medical 

practitioner and, where necessary, they are provided with 

free prescriptions for medication. Those who are unable to 

attend the Medical Board as a result of their disabilities 

receive domiciliary visits by approved doctors. All those 

who are 90 years old and over equally receive a monthly 

free visit by a medical practitioner. 

Appeal Tribunal 

An 0.pp~?JIrjp\.Jn?l has been set up under section 36 of the 

National Pensions Act 1976. section 8 of this Act enables 

the claimants whose applications for help have been 

rejected by the Ml?di,c::;alJ3.QC1TC:j to go to the APp~?l 

IrJp\.JD.?l agai nst unfavour able decisions. It also entitles 

an applicant aged between 15 and 59 against a negative 

decision for a Basic Invalidity Pension and also a 

claimant aged 60 and over for a rise in Basic Retirement 

Pension. Under section 26, a person aged 15 and over is 

enti t led to appea 1 aga i nst a decis ion of the Ml?Qi,9.?LE.?9..?T<::t 

for a Disablement Pension. 

Other Nature of Welfare Support 

The Ministry of social security and National Solidarity is 

also responsible for social services for the disabled 

si nce 1983. The Rf?h?RtLi, ... t..?:t.JQ.n ...... vnt:t.. of this Mi nist ry 

operates as the nerve centre with regard to issues 

affecting disabled people of Mauritius and Rodrigues. 
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As such it liaises with and oversees various governmental 

and non-gove)-nmental institutions which provide se)-vices 

to disabled children and adults. They are: 

Ir.q§.t ...... Fqnq ..... f.9.r .... PL§.?p..l$.9 ... P$.T§..9.D.§. 

The Trust for Disabled Persons was established by the 

T)-ust Fund for Disabled Pe)-sons Act 1988. The Trust's 

objective is to provide vocational training to persons 

with disabilities. 

Ir.Y§.t.Fqn9 . .i.9T ........ P.rY8 .. A9.q,1, .. 9..t.§. 

Unde)- the Treatment and Rehabilitation of Drug Addicts 

(Trust Fund) Act 1986, arrangements have been made for the 

treatment and )-ehabilitation of drug addicts, ~.Jith five 

objectives which are summarized below: 

(1) To complement existing facilities for the 

treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicts. 

(2) To mobilize resources locally and overseas. 

(3) To set up and manage institutions for treatment. 

(4) To organize and implement aftercare services. 

(5) To advise and support voluntary organizations 

engaged in preventive and rehabilitative 

activities in this area. 

With so much drugs, both soft and hard, inundating the 

island, apart from being the easiest way of making a quick 

fortune by professional drug dealers, Mau)- i tius 's drug

addicted population is bound to rise beyond control. 

Unless the issue is dealt with more vigorously, the 
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democratic institutions of Mau'ritius will be undermined. 

There is not a day in Mauritius when someone is not 

arrested for drug trafficking, although the dealers or 

their couriers have begun to adopt very sophisticated mode 

of marketing their merchandise of despair and death 

(L'Express, 7.11.1994). Drug trafficking is also taking an 

international character (L'Express, 20.11.1994). 

r;mp19.Ym~nt.:gJPi.§?P1.,~9P~T§9.n.§-

The Employment of Disabled Persons Act 1988 has as its 

main objective to promote job-opportunities to disabled 

persons. The aim is to encourage, for example, employers 

wi th 25 employees 

disabilities. 

to employ 3% of persons \lJi th 

I.h.~ .... JJ?t.:.,i,gn?1 ....... (:9LJ.D9jJ ...... f9T ....... tb.€? ....... R.§l . .h.?P.tJ.tt?..:t.t.g.D. ........ 9.tPJ.§?Pl§l9 

P€?r§9.n$.§~ t.:..LJ.pVnq~r .... t.h~..),9~?A9t- is the Nat ion a 1 Co

ordi nati ng commi t tee for issues in respect of disabled 

persons. It acts as an advisory body to non-governmental 

organizations ~.Ji th regard to policy matters, makes 

recommendations for improving the quality of the lives of 

disabled persons, co-ordinates the activities of voluntary 

organizations, and liaises with international 

organizations. Some of the activities of the non

governmental organizations affiliated to the NCRD include 

those providi ng help to those disabled persons requi ring 

special education, vocational ti"aining, sheltered 

employment, day-cal"e support, advocacy, etc. The recent 

Directory of Social Services (1994: pp. 59-60) shows that 

twenty-three non-governmental organizations are affiliated 
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to the Trust Fund. 

Senior Citizens' Council 

To support its policy designed to keep the elders in the 

family and improve the quality of their lives, the 

government passed the Senior citizens' Council Act 1'785. 

In 1989, it also passed into legislation the Senior 

Citizens' Trust Fund Act with a view to co-ordinating the 

activities of existing residential Homes and encourage the 

improveme nt of thei 1- ma nageme nt. T his GQ~Jn9tt is also 

under the Ministry of Social Security and National 

solidarity. since 1991 the Ministry has launched a 

campaign aimed at developing and implementing recreational 

and cultural activities for its members. In 1993, 300 

Senior Citizens' clubs have been created. The recently 

cl-eated Wl?lf?Li?VnLt- is responsible for developing ideas, 

encouraging, and supporting the senior Citizens' Clubs 

with financial and other means of support from the 

Ministry. 

Residential Institutions 

currently there are 14 residential Homes under charitable 

status. They are referred asinfir.m?ri?§.· There are 7 

orphanages. Data collected in 1992 showed that there were 

17 residential establishments with a total of 700 

residents. 

Probation and Aftercare Service 

The Probation and Aftercare Service is another important 

agency in the social welfare context of Mauritius, 
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particularly from the point of view that it also involves 

breakdo\lJn, divorce, in matters 'relating to mai- i tal 

reconciliation, access to 

wor k in cases protection 

particularly 

study. 

significant from 

The History 

children, and in child 

of child abuse. It is 

the standpoint of this 

The system of probation service is not only one of the 

earliest welfare provisions administered in Mauritius. It 

is also important because it has a special status in the 

domain of welfare services on the island, as it has always 

operated closely to the court system, supporting the 

enforcement of law and order. The probation service played 

an important part in this way in the colonies because 

(Midgley, 1983: 

prostitution and 

p.S1) 

begging 

crime 

~"ere 

and delinquency, 

regarded as a 

nuisance. apart from being an obstacle for 

administering the colonies unobstructively. 

9f.t9:i,JJ§.. .9f ..... t.h';..P.§?P?TtllJ?Ot 

It is believed that the colonial system, whether French or 

British, placed special emphasis on law and order. Dealing 

with delinquency and recidivism was one of its first 

priorities. Colonialism could not succeed without 

exercising a firm control on criminal and other disruptive 

or subversive activities. For this reason that this 

statutory service was, and is, closely linked to the court 

system, thereby giving the Department its importance 

within the welfare structure. 
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In Mauritius the establishment of this Department was 

originally pioneered in 1947. It was evolved and gained a 

special status as a result of a dramatic rise in juvenile 

delinquency. The Mauritian probation service has been 

modelled on its British counterpart and therefore relies 

heavily on the 81-itish Probation Services for training, 

ideas, inspirations, and direction. These processes seem 

to continue despite independence in 1968. 

If...?:i:nJD.9 

All the senior probation officers have advanced training 

in probation work in England. However, training for basic 

grade probation officers is provided by the University of 

Mauritius. They follow the same course as that followed by 

social security officers and welfal-e officel-s. In 

addition, they receive in-service training relevant to 

their responsibilities. Having intel-\/iewed a few of the 

officers again in 1994, I find them to be effective and 

competent. 

I.h? .. ~MtDJ.$t..r. . .Y._ 

The probation service has at one time or another operated 

under different Ministries, including the Ministry of 

Social Security. It is now under the Ministry of Arts, 

Culture and Leisure, i"'hich is a curious arrangement in 

view of its roles and functions. 

,J~~rj$qt9.t.JQ D 

lhe Department of Probation and Aftercare Service has 
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extensive jurisdiction, embracing a va'rietY' of functions 

and roles, 

addition 

going much beyond its British counterpart. 

to providing services to offenders, 

In 

the 

Department institutes preventative work with offenders and 

recidivists, organizing semina,-s on issues of crimes and 

prevention,etc. Probation officers are often requested by 

the Court to make inquiries, to submit reports, and make 

recommendations in adoption matters. They are also 

involved in cases where applications are made, requesting 

permission for under-age minors to get married. Marital 

problems, such as cases of divorce, counselling for 

reconciliation, and access to children, also fall within 

their jurisdiction. They are also involved in the new area 

of child protection work in cases of child abuse. In my 

view, their functions are too wide and varied to be able 

to develop the specialisms needed to cope, for instance, 

with the complex issues involved in child protection work. 

Marital difficulties are another social problem which 

requires another and a specific type of expertise. Today's 

social problems are so complex that a re-structur i ng of 

social welfare is urgently called for in Mauritius. 

1.D..fJv..t?D..9t?§. .. 9..tPr9.p?tj,9..D. ...... $t?.I Vj,9l? 

I n response to my question 'Why and how the Probation 

Services have managed to acquire so much power and 

influence?', I was told that the extensive roles and 

powers of this Department were due to the high standards 

of professionalism ~~i th ~.Jhich the Department operated. 

There is no doubt that the officers interviewed are 

highly motivated and dynamic persons. The influences and 
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competence of the probation service, the interviewees say, 

is indicated in the fact that ninety nine per cent of the 

recommendations submitted to the Courts are accepted. To 

substantiate this point, a recent case was outlined, where 

the probation officer's potentially controversial 

recommendation was accepted by the Court and the child 

concerned was placed in the custody of a voluntary agency 

rather than in the care and control of the child's grand 

parents. It ~"as fel t that this was another testimony of 

the great wealth of the experience and professionalism of 

the Department of Probation and Aftercare Service. It was 

believed that the recommendation was made with the welfare 

of the child as paramount in mind. However, this 1S 

another reflection of the reliance on the neo-colonialist 

thinking. 

Probation officers, because of their high status in terms 

of influence and power, seem to be looked upon enviously 

by the welfare officers. 

PhtlQ§QPhygfth~p~p?It.rn~D.t._ 

The emphasis is on preventative services in the community, 

the interviewees told me. They argue that this approach is 

not only cost-effective, but also more humane. In their 

view, imprisonment is sometimes necessary, but it does not 

cope with the problems of recidivism. I cannot disagree 

with them. Their prescription of a society with an 

acceptable level of crimes stresses on a mor e effect i ve 

method of education and socialization. Under the current 

mode of industrialization and its many adverse impacts on 
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the people, it is difficult to envisage trends of a 

healthier society without a re-evaluation of existing 

social policies . 

. Th?$9.9b?J.Wl?Jf?Tl?Pl?p?r.tm?.nt 

Another major administrative organizations for social 

services is the Department of Social Welfare. It is under 

the Ministry of Women's Rights, child Development and 

Family Welfare. In the 1940s, Mauritius was severely 

affected by a numbe,- of social ills, aggravated by the 

g,-ov~ing problem of alcoholism, 

poor health, and the dearth of 

illiteracy, unemployment, 

basic social and health 

amenities. These p,-oblems were particula,-ly acute in the 

rural areas. The morale of the people ~~as then at its 

lowest ebb. Confronted with the rapidly deteriorating 

social conditions, the then Assistant Public Assistance 

Commissione,- submitted a memorandum to the colonial 

Secretary aimed at t.ackling the prevailing social 

problems. One of his prior ity measures was to establish 

Social Welfare Centres, through which to attempt to deal 

with the presenting problems. His proposals were responded 

to favourably and the first social welfare Centres were 

set up on an experimental basis. The main objectives were 

to combat the social ills by drawing on the collaborative 

experiences and resources of both the government and the 

local communities. The experiment proved encouraging and 

was, consequently, extended to other parts of the island. 

The Sugar Industry Labour Welfare Fund, another major 

\'-Jel fa,-e 

~Jel f a,- e 

agency, f i na need the 

Centres. In 1975, 

construction of the social 

the Ministry of Economic 
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Planning and Development initiated the Rural Development 

P,og,amme, thel-eby releasin9 mOl-e ,esou,ces to the 

project. The resul t ~~as that thi rteen cent)-es known as 

Gove,nment social Wel fare Centres we)-e constl-ucted. They 

were placed under the administrative control of the Social 

Welfa,e Division. 

There are now a total of 52 social Welfare Centres on the 

island. They have been unde, the ju,isdiction of diffe,ent 

Ministries at different times. They are now under the 

Ministry of Women's Rights, Child Development and Family 

Welfare, as already indicated. The roles and functions of 

the Cent,es have changed ,adically particula,ly since 

1986. The policies, the philosophies, and the helping 

programmes have undergone conside,able renewal in the 

face of )- apid social changes accelerated by 

indust, ialization, followed by emer9ing ne\l~ social needs 

and more difficult and complex social p)-oblems. The new 

set of services provided by the Centres now include 

children's playgrounds, football grounds, spotlighted 

volleyball pitches, facilities to watch colour television 

and video programmes, photocopyi ng machi nes, sports 

facilities, libraries, tubula, frames, tarpaulins, and 

chairs for hire, etc. 

The Ai~s of Social Welfare Centres 

A Social ~~elfare Centre IS defined as a nucleus 

institution in a village, which provides a sense of 

direction as aimed by the policies of central government. 

Under the Regulations of the social Welfare Centres' Act 
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of 1961, the aims of a Social Welfare Centre are to 

promote and enhance the welfare of the community generally 

by pooling and combining the efforts of statutory and non

statutory welfare agencies together. Central to these 

objectives is the 

the community 

democratic participation of members of 

not only to promote self-growth, 

intellectual and political, but also to generate a sense 

of communal unity and an esprit de COI-PS with a view to 

promoting a healthy community. The Centres, which stand as 

a focal point for the implementation of welfare programmes 

in the village, are administered in such a way that all 

the participating agencies have and can have an impact on 

the formulation and implementation of social programmes. 

For example, the Central Administration is represented by 

the Social Welfare Division, which is accountable to the 

supe,-vising officer of the Ministry concerned, ~..Jhile the 

Local Committee represents the village community. One of 

the main responsibilities of the office)-s and staff, on 

the other hand, is to ascertain that the community is not 

alienated from the central Administration. The theory is 

that the people should be given a full and equal 

participatory role in a democracy in terms of determining 

their needs and means of meeting them. In practice, 

howeve,- , the equal opportunities policy is hardly 

democratic, being restricted to a few government 

supporters and village's elites. 

$99~?JH~Jf?r§ <:':9mrn,i,tt§§:)t$ ... .R9.+§$.? . .D <:l .. EYD9t~()D$ 

A Social Welfare Committee is a body of voluntary 'social 

~~Ol- kers' appoi nted by the Mi nister on the recommendation 
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of the Social Wel fare Commissioner. The membe,"s of the 

Committee are said to reflect a cross-section of groups 

and interests in the community. Conscious of the feelings 

of grass-root membe,"s in the village and aware of the 

wor ki ngs of the Social wel fare Centres, they act as an 

instrument of communication and liaising agency between 

the two entities. Members are expected to be of high 

calibre. They must be alert, dynamic, and far-sighted, 

apart from sho~.Ji ng unflinching devotion to the 

responsibilities of their appointment. HO\.Jever, the main 

duty is to secure maximum cooperation from the community 

so as to facilitate the implementation and success of the 

policy objectives of the government. 

The quorum of the Committee is legally seven members. 

R§lEl?'9§lm§l.nt:.9f~.9m.m..j,Jt§l§lM§lm.P§lL§ 

Committee members also expect to demonstrate their 

dedication by regular attendance to Committee meetings and 

their contribution to the functions of the Centre. Failure 

to attend three consecutive meetings without a good reason 

usually ends up in the l"eplacement of the member 

concer ned. The replaced commi ttee member is i nvar iabl y a 

volu ntal"y 'social wor ker' recommended for appoi ntment to 

the Mi nister by the Social ~·Jel fa,-e Commissioner. As a 

consequence, one can hardly expect the replaced member to 

bring a different and neutral perspective to the 

Committee. 

A9 .. tJ.y .. b.!::.1§l§ ... Q.f ...... $.99 .. b.?J ....... lAl§lJ.f?r..§l.<:::§lDtr§l§ 

The Centres offer a wide range of activities and services 
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to the people of the village concerned, a few of ~"hich 

have been illustrated above and will be added below. It 

has been said that the service provisions are so ~'Jide

ranging that they meet the needs of people from 'womb to 

tomb', an out-dated old term borrowed from the old English 

system of welfare. For example, there are services which 

are classified as 'Maternal and Child services'. The 

Centres 

powder 

make 

to 

a monthl y dist r ibut i on 

babies suffering from 

of full-c)"eam 

malnutrition. 

milk 

The 

recipients are referred by a medical staff. Ante-natal and 

post-natal services are also provided there, in addition 

to talks on and advice about family planning and 

childcare, lectures on environmental issues and other 

matters considered important from the standpoint of 

government policies. The Centres are also used as clubs 

fo," young persons and libraries, as places for 

entertainment and points of organized outings. Educational 

activities conducted there include home economics classes. 

A few Centres have sports facilities, such as children's 

playground, 

boulodrome, 

football ground, 

etc. The Centres are 

volley-ball pitch, 

also used by other 

agencies, which are as varied as the Trust Fund for the 

Rehabilitation of Drug Addicts, Young Farmers, Red Cross, 

and Ministry of Co-operatives and socio-cultural 

organizations. 

A.9.m.L.D.L:?t. .. I..?t. .. b.QD ... Qt ... .. 9.9.9.b.?+ .... N~J .f?.I.t7 ....... c::'3.D.t.r.~.§. 

The Centres are under the jurisdiction of the social 

Welfare Division within the Division of Women's Rights and 

Family Welfa,"e. Their day-to-day management is conducted 
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by two gr ades of staff, known as 'T echnica 1 G)' ades' and 

'Minor Grades', as listed below: 

A. I?9..h..D..i.. 9?Jc:ir ?9?§ * 
Senior social Welfare officer 

District Welfare Officer 

t·lel fare Officer 

Home Economics organizer 

Arts and Crafts Instructors 

Dress-making Teacher 

Seamstress 

Library Assistant 

Community Welfare Assistant 

B. t~Jn9.rGT?9?§ 

Caretaker/Gardener 

Warden/T.V. Operator 

Night watchman 

* Notes: 

employed 

Relief Night Watchman 

Relief Warden 

staff 

by the 

employees are 

Sugar Industry 

mostly 

Labour 

recruited 

Welfare 

and 

Fund. 

wel fare and home economics office)'s are employed by the 

government. Some of them were employees of the Sugar 

Industry Labour Welfare Fund in the past. 

R?9. .. t. . .9. . .D.?t ... l,J.ntt $ .... ?mL ..... G..?D.t..r..~§. 

The country, for administrative convenience of managing 

the Social Welfare Centres, has been divided into 4 
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Regional Centles: Grand F-'ort/Savanne, Moka/Flacq, 

Pamplemousses/Riviare du Rempart, Plaines wilhems/Black 

Rive,/Po,t Louis. The Regional Centles have supervisory 

control over the Centres located in their respective 

aleas. The Regional Centres are at Goodlands, Petite 

Rivi~,e, L'Escalier, and Bris~e Verdi~re. The Regional 

Centles constitute a link between themselves and the 

Social Welfare Centres, in addition to providing some 

administ,ative and t,aining facilities to staff at the 

Centres. 

[q..n9.i...n9§ 

The Social Welfare Centles are managed by funds allocated 

by both the Sugar Indust,y Labour Welfare Fund and grants 

from the govelnment. The former provides fund for 

administrative pUlposes, while the latter allocates money 

for milk powder. The social welfare Committees ale 

e nCOl!)- aged to r a i se fu nds v~ i th a view to p,omoti ng the 

policy objectives of the government and the Centres. 

I.I}~ .... $\,,19?f ..... + .. nqV§t .. f..'tb?pgVr ... HeJf?L~ ....... F .. qDq 

The Sugar Industry Labour ~Jel fal-e Fund, SIUJF, for short, 

is another important component in the machinery of social 

welfare in Mau,itius. At the openi ng of the 1940s, it 

was felt that something should be done in order to 

alleviate and minimize the dep,ivation and suffering of 

the wo,ke,s in the sugar indust,y. It was decided that a 

fund should be cleated for this purpose. In 1948, Arthur 

Creech-Jones, the B,itish Labour Government's Secletary of 

State fo)- the Colonies, set up the fund under the Sugal 
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Industry Reserve Funds ordinance of 1948. Hazareesingh 

(1975: p.126) viewed this development as "A very important 

step in the field of social welfare for the labourers ... n. 

Its objectives were to promote the welfare of the sugar 

industry employees and their children. 

Fundings 

The SILWF is financed by a levy imposed on all sugar sold 

to the United Kingdom under the commonwealth Sugar 

Agreement. Some incomes are also raised by, for example, 

the interest charged on loans and the hiring of equipments 

for cultural and social occasions, i.e. tarpaulins and 

chairs. At the time of fieldwork (1992), an interest of 3% 

was charged on loans granted to the sugar industry workers 

for the construction of houses. 

The Beneficiaries 

Initially, claimants on the Fund «Jere ,-estricted to the 

sugar l.'JOr ker : that is, anyone earning his or her 

livelihood in the sugar industry. They included dockers, 

labourers, and small sugarcane growers. The services of 

the SILWF have now been extended to non-sugar industry 

employees in certain areas: for example, the hiring of 

chairs, tarpaulins. and other items is made on a universal 

basis. However, those who do not work in the sugar 

industry pay a higher rate for items available for hire. 

AT.§l?§ .... 9I...t;::Q.m.m.i.t.JIl§lnt. 

The activities of SILWF can be said to focus on four 

social domains: Economic, Cultural, Leisure, and Welfare. 
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r;.9.9..D.9.m.t9. 

Loans are made available to sugar industry workers to 

build or extend their houses on their own plot of land. 

The maximum loan given to qualified applicants is 

Rs.25,000, payable by monthly instalments during a period 

of 20 years. The loan is protected by a Mortgage Loan 

Scheme. 

An interest-free loan is also available to sugar industry 

workers, who wish to invest in livestock, such as CO\lJS, 

pigs, chickens, etc. The loan is repayable within a period 

of six years. Loans are also available to buy washing 

machine, bicycle, motor-cycle, etc. 

Under this scheme, the following financial support has 

hitherto been given to qualified applicants: 

Cow/Bull Rs.4000 

Pigs 1500 

Heifer 1400 

Goats 1200 

Poultry 800 

Rabbits 400 

Y.9.9.?.t.i.,g D.?1 ..... Tr.?.i.:ni.,.D 9 ....... ?n<::i.9.th.t? r ....... ~.t?D.t?fJ.t$_ 

The children of sugar indust)"y employees are also being 

benefited by vocational training and further education 

from this agency. To enhance economic opportuni ties 1 n 
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terms of secur i ng bet tel- paid employment in the future, 

some of them have been provided with financial support to 

attend courses on masonry, carpentry, plumbing, metal 

works, etc. Others have been awarded scholarships to 

attend such courses at the University of Mauritius as 

Agriculture, Engineering, Law, Management, etc. 

Furthermore, three girls and three boys of secondary 

education from each of the nine Districts are annually 

allocated on merits a grant towards educational expenses. 

~.\J..lt.\J.r. .. ? .. ),,_ 

In recent years, there has been a revival of cultural 

interests in Mauritius. Partly motivated by political 

reasons and partly by heightened awareness of their rich 

cul tw- a1 

Indian 

heritage, 

extraction, 

the Maul-itians, 

have been 

specifically those of 

investing considerable 

efforts and enthusiasm towards learning the history, the 

languages, the literature, and the music of their 

ancestors. At the time of fieldwork, six students were 

given financial incentives to study oriental languages, 

such as Hindi, Tamil, Urdu, Marathi. and Telugu. Interest-

free loans are also provided to purchase musical 

instruments, i.e. tabla, harmonium, etc. 

k?b$\J.X? 

This agency has also done a great deal in inspiring 

sporting and recreative interests, particularly in the 

rural areas. Football is a game that attracts the majority 

of the Mauritian islanders. Thousands of rupees have been 
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invested in building football pitches and other recreative 

facilities on the island. 

W~J f.?.r.~. 

Being originally created to promote the welfare of workers 

from the sugal" industry, it is natural that SILWF should 

pay greater attention to issues capable of enhancing the 

well-being of workers. In 1970, there was not a single 

Community Centre. But from 1972 onward no less a 

spectacular figure than 130 Community Centres were built, 

providing facilities for organized social and cultural 

activities even in the remotest villages on the island. 

The Community Centre is used to run a number of activities 

di rectl y f i na nced from the budget of the SILWF. Classes 

are run in home economics, dress-making, handicrafts, etc. 

Advice sessions and talks are regularly organized on such 

important social issues as family planni ng, drug abuse, 

and health problems. The building is also used for 

meetings organized fOI- the elderly, for ~-.jatchi ng 

television or video, and for indoor games, i.e. table 

tennis, domino, etc., for the youths of the community. 

This agency also provides assistance to victims of fire or 

flood. 

T.h~ ...... fjqmJ.D..i.$tT?.t.i.9..n .... 9f..$JkHF.. 

SIU~F is now under the jur isdiction of the Mi nistry of 

Women's Rights, Child Development and Family Welfare. At 

the time of fieldwork, it was managed and run by the Chief 
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community Development Off i cei- , 6 Seniol community 

Developmenc Officels, 4 Community Development Officers, 

and Community and Tlainee Community Welfale Assistants. 

Consistent with the philosophy of democratic community 

palticipation, the helping proglammes of the Community 

Centre ale organized and controlled by a Committee, 

composed of lePlesentatives f'(om Val- ious i-ecognized 

community organizations. They include the youth clubs, 

women's organizations, and other associations in the 

community. The principal task of the Committee is to 

ensule that the aims and objectives of SILWF ale lealized 

in terms of progress in the fields of culture, education, 

and economics for the sugal industlY employees and their 

children. However, it is the officers at headquarters, the 

professionals who are accountable to a higher tiel of 

authority, who chart the direction of the Centre's 

activities and provide the supelvision. 

The Coordinating Voluntary Welfare Agency 

The Mauritius Council of Social Service is known under the 

acronym of MACOSS. It is another jigsaw in the puzzle of 

social welfare in Mauritius. The Mauritius Council of 

Social Service was established in November 1965. Its roles 

and functions have grown incrementally since, as dictated 

by rapid social changes brought about by the 

industrialization of the island and the new Mauritian 

politics. Recognizing it as an effective agency, the 

Aflican Symposium held in June 1988 in Maulitius mandated 

MACOSS to act as the Commonwealth Liaison Unit for all the 
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voluntary organizations on the island. It has a membership 

of 95 voluntary or non-governmental organizations. The 

current P.i .. r!:.J9.t.9fX. . ..... 9f ............. $ 9.9. J ?1 ............ $.!:.J.ryJ9.!:.J§. (1994: 

summarises its objectives thus: 

(1) To stimulate and promote economic, social and 

cultural activities for the advancement of the 

community. 

(2) To assist in the planning and to co-ordinate 

the activities of member organizations. 

P .50) 

(3) To organize or join in the organizing workshops, 

seminars, conferences and training courses for 

voluntary social workers, personnel of voluntary, 

non-governmental organizations and professionals 

to strengthen their organizational and managerial 

capabilities. 

(4) To co-ordinate the activities of NGOs in emergency 

and natural disaster activities and programmes. 

(5) To collect, diffuse and share information 

pertaining to adult education and 

development in particular. 

The A.nnt,d.?J ........ .R.!:.JE9.rti9I199Q also stated that three 

M i nist ,- ies are aff i 1 iated to the C:::9t,d\J9.JJ. I t considers 

itself to be 'a privileged partner of Government in the 

provision of social services in the fields of disability 

and social welfare'. MACOSS's provision of direct grants 

and grant-in-aid amounts to Rs. 300m in the 1993/94 

budget. 
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Growing Influences of MACOSS 

MACOSS has been growing rapidly in influence since the 

80s. It has become a bridge not only between governmental 

and non-governmental bodies, but it has also extended its 

influence from the grassroots to the national and 

international 

International 

levels. 

council on 

It is 

Social 

affiliated 

welfare (ICSW). 

to 

It 

the 

also 

collaborates with Africa an-based organizations, such 

as the African Association 

Education (AALAE ), Eastern 

for 

and 

Literacy and Adult 

southern Management 

Institute (ESAMI), Tl'ainin~;J and Grassroots Intel-national 

I nsti tutes, Innovations et Reseaux pour le Developpement 

(IRED), and council of International Programs (crp). 

N~.w ....... G.h.?JJ~ng.~§ 

Rapid social changes have confronted MACOSS with new 

challenges. As a consequence, it has re-orient"lted its 

activities. From 1986 onward it has extended its 

involvement in providing tools and office equipments to 

its affiliated members, apart from providing training for 

both volunteers and personnel. Neli~ activities l.Jith new 

termi nologies, i. e. 'membership' and 'fon-Jard planni ng' , 

have since become the annual features for MACOSS's Plan of 

Action. I was told at the interview that its dynamism and 

abilities to adapt to new situations so as to meet 

developi ng needs have proved that MACOSS has become the 

central nel-ve of non-governmental organizations in 

Mauritius. It has thus, it was added, legitimized its 

existence. 
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R.?§.??.f...9.h ...... +.Dt?..Lt$§.t.$. 

Since 1990 MACOSS has also shown interest in the area of 

research. It has car-ried out a national survey on the 

needs of the elderly in Mauritius, focusing specifically 

on their housing needs. 

9t.h?TH?Jf?'C?Q9?Dtf:?tt9D§ 

In '(ecent years a number of philantropic movements have 

also been engaged in the social welfare fields, providing 

a lat"ge var iety of support. They i ncluds ..... Lizie dan Lame, 

Fraternite Mauricienne des Malades et Handicapes, Wheel 

Chair Sports Association, Vivre Debout, Save the Children 

Fund, Society for Aid to Children Inoperable in Mauritius, 

L'Association des Parents pour l'Enfance Inadaptee de 

Maur ice, Halley Movement, Rotary Club, Lions Club, Giant 

International, and so on and on. 

Nl,Jmp?rgf8~9JE.t. ~ nt§9fH~1f.?r?.f:3.~D~fJt§ 

unable to obtai n up-to-date statistics on the number of 

welfare benefits, I am relying on the July 1991 figures. 

There were 89,000 pensioners, representi ng a total of 

about 9% of the Mauritian population, receiving one or 

another form of state benefit. In addition, there were 

17,500 widows and v.Jidowers, 14,500 invalids, 1,000 

orphans, and 9,000 beneficiaries of Social Aid. Those in 

the last category receiving help from Social Aid Fund 

included single parents, wives of prisoners, and some 

residents of residential institutions, victims of natural 

disasters, and students. There l\iet"e 1,000 families 

receiving fCamih' Allowance; 1,500 persons ~.Jere on 
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Unemployment Re 1 ief fund; 20,000 pensionel-s over the age 

of sixty were getting contributory pension; 3,500 were 

recipients of ~Hdows' Pension; 1,700 ~~ere receiving 

contributory Invalidity Pension; and 200 orphans were 

beneficiaries of contributory Orphans' Pension. 

I;~E~nqJ.t.qr.~9L$99j,?J l!:!?Jf?T?P?E?It.m?nt.j,nl9.9.1 

The financial year of 1991 showed that no less than 30% of 

the total expenditln-e of the country went on education, 

health, and social security payment. From 1982 there has 

been a growing number of retired people, rising from 7.5% 

to 10.5%. The colossal figure of 89,000 people retired 

constituted about 9% of the total population. In 1992, at 

the time of fieldwork, the ratio of Mauritians dependent 

on social services stood at 9 to 1, that is, one out of 

every nine Mauritians was receiving some form of welfare 

provisions, specifically financial. Presenting an 

interesting policy document on social welfare for the 25th 

anniversary of the Mouvement Militant Mauricien, Steve 

Obeegadoo, one of the leading members of the party, states 

that currently Mauritius spends 12% of GDP on social 

expenditure (L'Express, 8.11.1994). By the year 2000 it 

was estimated that dependency on the Welfare State would 

be so heavy as to provoke considerable political and 

economic repercussions. As a result, a radical review of 

the Wel fare state ~~ould be needed. There is al ready a 

growing outCi-y among the middle classes because of the 

growing burden of taxation (Le Mauricien, 14.7.1993). 

Financial Times (14.9.1992) puts it thus: "One prickly 

problem is the i ncreasi ng cost of the Maur i tian '~~el fare 
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state"'. Therefore. the MMM's policy on social welfare is 

in direct conflict with current thinking, which has begun 

to see that the welfare State, if mismanaged, can be 

wasteful and psychologically constraining, thereby 

removing the incentives for the families and individuals 

to take responsibilities and maximize their full potential 

(Dench, 1994: pp.182-216). We cannot afford to repeat the 

mistakes of the West, although intellectually dependent as 

we still are on it. The 'little people', that is, the poor 

and the underdogs, are entitled to the rights to 

liberating themselves from the dehumanizing and dependent 

culture of welfarism. 

(:::l,,!rr§JJ:tVJ§w§ ... ,Q.1J ...... t.h§ ...... I9.?0 ....... 9.f ....... H.§J.f.?T .. ~ . .... :?t.?t .. ? 

The welfare of the people has been the dominant 

aspirations of Mauritius since the opening of the 20th 

century. Bissoondoyal, in the debates on the Titmuss 

Report, argued that (Debates in Legislati ve counci 1 of 

11th April, 1961: P.863)" we cannot say that a pa,-ent 

is the onl y responsible party for the feedi ng of his 

children. It is the moral duty of Government to feed the 

children in the country ... ". In 1936, Dr Maurice Cure, ~"ho 

learned his radical politics while studying medicine in 

England, founded the Mauritius Labour Party. He also set 

up along with it one of the first major welfare agencles, 

the Societe de Bienfaisance des T,-availleurs, ~;}hich was 

used to protect and enhance the ~.Jel fare of the wor kers. 

Elected to the Legislative council in 1934, he advocated 

the ,-eplacement of the Protector of the Immigrants, the 

initiation of the workers' rights to join the union, and 
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the extension of electoral tranchise. Higher wages, better 

housi ng, and impl-oved heal th care we,e the other causes 

that he passionately espoused in the interest of the 

wellbeing of the vwrking people of MaLn-itius. Professor 

Tinker (1977: p.336) perhaps correctly desc,ibed the 

essence of the policies of LaboUl- Pal-ty \fJas 'wel far ism' . 

Making Mauritius a Welfare State had always been the 

objective of this pa,ty. In ,esponse to a question on 

welfare, Anand Mulloo, (1982: p.90) the biographer of Dr 

S. Ramgoolam, the Father of the Mau,itian Nation, quoted 

him as saying a goal [making Mauritius a ~Jelfare 

State] vJhich \lJe have ,ecently realised a fter long and 

patient wor k ... " . I n his Budget Speech (1991-92), the 

Prime Minister, strongly supporting a Mauritian Welfare 

State, reaffirmed the gove,nment's commitment to 

maintain free and comprehensive [social] services in this 

country". The cu,rent Minister of social Security and 

National Sol idar i ty endorses this v ie\J~ that the l.Jel fa,e 

State is not only here to stay, but also has been 

established to assist all those in need of support 

(L'Express, 25.11.1994): l' Etat doi t Et )-e a l' ecoute 

de tous les defavo,ises at les soutenir autant que 

possible ... " . 

Mauritius being a former French and British colony, it is 

inevitable that the history of social services is rooted 

in 'colonial experience'. That is, in the context of this 

society, it was evolved from what Jones (1990: p.42) has 

described as the relic of a colonial poor law 

system ... ". HOWe\ler, its development and pl-ogress had been 
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incremental and reactive to 'social problems' rather than 

proacti ve. None the less, from the openi ng of the 20th 

century' onwar d progress in the arena of soc ial se,-v ices 

had been consistent and even relatively rapid, 

since the establishment of the Mauritius particularly 

Labour Party in 

advisory survey 

1936. With the recommendations of 

conducted by Titmuss and Abel-Smith 

the 

in 

1960, the system of social welfare in Mauritius has 

entered the new phase of consolidation and synthesis. On 

the other hand, since the Titmuss Report, the Mauritian 

society has experienced a g,-eat revolution in terms of 

economic, ideological, and poli tical structural changes 

that industrialization, accompanied by a new culture, has 

brought about in the last two decades or so. In view of 

the social transformation, the existing system of social 

services seems incompatible with the changing needs of the 

Mauritians under the new social conditions. This study is 

aimed at making an attempt to clarify the current 

difficult and complex situations confronting particularly 

the recipients of social services. 

Ih? .... B?..D..8§ .... 9f ...... $.9.9j,?J ...... W.<?J.f?.r.~ ........ LD.M?.lJ.r. t.t.t.y§ 

However, as shov~n above, the state and non-State 

involvement in the a,-ea of social ~Jelfare can only be 

desc,-ibed as ext,-aordinarily extensive. As a social work 

practitioner, I am particularly concerned about efficient 

and effective quality service-delivery. The question is 

that can so many competing services be really of some good 

use to the serv ice-users? Data from fieldwork suggest 

that they can only be described as chaotic, inefficient, 
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and ineffective. Let alone the waste of scarce resources 

as a reQult of duplication of services, it must be 

nightmar ish to those who a)-e t n/ i ng to b)- i ng commonsense 

and coordination into the various agencies. which seem to 

be vying with each other for awards on the stage of social 

welfare. The mounting social problems. as evidenced in 

the eclipse of communities, g)-owth of individualism, 

erosion of the cohesive value system, marital breakdown, 

family disintegration, drug-trafficking, drug and alcohol 

addiction, child abuse, incidents of incest, domestic 

violence, burglary, robbe)-y, 

falling of moral standards, 

corruption, 

suggest that 

and 

the 

general 

welfare 

system as a means of creating a fair and caring Mauritian 

society is failin9. With emphasis on equity and social 

justice in respect of social welfare, one cannot disagree 

~'4ith Pere 

humanitarian, 

Henr i 

that 

Souchon, this 9reat 

a re-evaluation of 

Mauritian 

societal 

developments is urgently called for (see !;3.?:::::?;?':k!?$Ann$~$_ 

P$9J.§by!?§, 1992: p. 62 ): "Arraez-vous un mome nt, )- egar dez , 

considerez, reflechissez avant d'aller plus loin". This is 

particula)-l y the C'i.se wi th the current system of social 

welfal-e. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PROBLEMS OF FIELDWORK IN MAURITIUS 

The p)-oblems of conducting surveys in developing countries 

are often underestimated by Western scientists, mystified by 

the well-reinforced mythology that (Berghe (1973: p.25) " ... 

the ethnocentric claim of Western social science to be 

universally valid, timeless, and culture-free". In addition 

to the methodological misconception, researchers from the 

West tend to entertain the wrong impression that studies are 

encou)- aged the'(e. Can-y i ng out f ieldwO)- kin one of these 

countries, as personally experienced with this research 

programme in Mauritius in 1992 and also from October 1994 to 

January 1995, 

methodological 

is full 

problems to 

obstructions. In most cases, 

of pitfalls, 1- a ngi ng from 

political and bureaucratic 

mine included, the topic of 

study itself can be the main ~actor determining whether the 

project can be successfully and effectively concluded, 

partially completed, 0)- will encounter total failure. An 

example of this is the failure of the Camelot Project 

(1964), funded and sponsored by the u.s Army and the Defence 

Department, which sought to (Horowitz, ed., 1974: pp.4-5): 

determine the feasibility of developing a general 

social systems model which would make it possible to predict 

and influence politically significant aspects of social 

cha nge in the developi ng nations of the wor ld". One of the 

issues contributing to its failure was inadequate attention 

to the contl-oversy that it might generate. This could be 

attributed to insufficient investigation or preparation 

done during the phase of preliminary planning prior to 

embar ki ng on f ieldwo)- k. Discussi ng the issue of a chosen 
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topic that might help or hinder fieldwork, Warwick gives 

this advice (1983: p.317): 

"The point is that the political reactions 

to a given field study are often situation-specific. 

An American-sponsored project in Indonesia will 

typically raise a different set of issues than an 

identical project in Latin America, and even there 

political contexts vary considerably. The fact of 

American sponsorship will typically be more of a 

political liability in Latin America than in 

Indonesia and, within Latin America, usually more 

controversial in Mexico than in Paraguay. 

Those about to fund or conduct studies in countries 

other than their own would do well, on both 

political and ethical grounds, to pay close attention 

to the unique configuration of interests and issues 

in each setting". 

J.D.?9!?.9\d.?. .. t..!?. .... + .. nf9T.m?t.J9 .. D 

In terms of making adequate preliminary preparations before 

embarking on fieldwol-k, I must admit that I encountered a 

number of disadvantages. I left Mauritius in 1961 and 

l-eturned to can'y out fieldwol-k in 1992 and from October 

1994 to January 1995, over three decades later. During this 

comparatively ShOl-t period the Mauritian society had 

undergone such transformation that it is not an exaggeration 

to compare it with a 'revolution' in industrial, political, 

and cultural terms. The social change had been particularly 

rapid from the year 82, as stated by Oodiah in the opening 
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paragraph of his editorial note (82-92: Les 

Decisives, 1994: p.3): 

"82-92, une decennie au COUTS de laquelle le 

pays a connu d'importantes transformations 

economiques et vecu de profondes mutations 

sociologiques, dans une contexte international 

mouvemente" . 

Annees 

When I left the country in November 1961, it was in a state 

of bankruptcy, with a stagnant economy, a great proportion 

of the working population unemployed and underemployed, 

poverty accelerating beyond control, and signs of despair 

and despondency appeared to be everywhere, eroding the 

morale of members of the working class, like myself. Perhaps 

the Titmuss Report (1960: p.14) were not too far wrong when 

they painted the most depressing picture of the Mauritian 

general situation in 1960: 

"We may conclude, therefore, by saying 

that the growth of population and other factors 

has led to a reduction of living standards among 

certain sections of the people, to growing 

unemployment, and to a heavy drain on the 

budget from a creaking system of not very 

discriminate aid. Without drastic action, there 

will be further reductions in living standards 

and unemployment on a scale so large that no one 

in Mauritius wiLl be able to question its existence. 

The administration of public assistance will 
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breakdown under the strain and impossible burdens 

will be thrown on the budget". 

Wr it i ng in 1972, V. S . 

added the following to 

( 1972: p. 257) : 

Naipaul, the novelist and writer, 

the desperately gloomy situation 

"Three Mauritians out of five are under 

twenty-one. No one knows how many unemployed 

or idle people there are - estimates vary 

from 50,000 to 80,000 - and the population 

grows by about 12,000 every year". 

Since then the country has achieved independence; political 

Opposition, led by white 

has disintegrated; the 

Mauritians 

Mauritius 

of French extraction, 

Labour Pal"ty, which 

dominated Mauritian politics since the 1930s, has become a 

minor opposition party; the Marxist-oriented party has, 

albei t for a short time, become the governi ng party; there 

has been a coa lit ion govel" nment; the sugal" i ndust ry is no 

longer king in the economy; the island has become famous for 

tourism; the labour shortage has become so acute that 

workers have to be recruited from overseas; and the 

standards of living of the ordinary Mauritians have gone up 

many folds. The in-between short visits after a few years, 

invariably made in response to cultural duties, i.e. seeing 

elderly or sick relatives, attending the funeral of close 

relatives, going for a wedding of a member of the family, or 

participating in a religious ceremony, were much too 

insufficient to be able to gauge developments, ideological 
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and political, at home. The feedback from compatriots 

returning from holidays was mostly too biased and subjective 

to effectively inform the planning phase. In most cases, it 

has been observed that their comments are not constructive, 

since their criticisms of the home-land are invariably based 

on values internalized in the country of migration or, 

unable to return home permanently, pretend that life-chances 

are greater in Britain or France than they will be in 

Mauritius. Mauritius News is the only main monthly journal 

published in London to keep Mau'ritians abreast with some 

developments at home. There are too few useful books 

available here, i.e. Addison and Hazareesingh, A New History 

of Mauritius ( 1984 ) , A.R. 

Development of a Plural Society 

Politics of Change (1989), to 

developments in the country 

Mannick, Mauritius: The 

(1979), and Mauritius: The 

offer clear insights into 

of origin. The additional 

problem is, in view of the rapid social change taking place 

on the island, that these books become out of date literally 

as soon as they are published. The distance, the political 

and social stability, the loss of its milita,-y strategic 

position in the Indian Ocean since the opening of the Suez 

Canal in 1869, and the end of cold war with the demise of 

the Soviet Unions have all been contributing factors for the 

failure of regular news information filtering from 

Mauritius. Nowadays not many letters, i nformi ng us of the 

changes taking place there, ,-each us for two reasons: the 

Mauritians have been here for far too long and, culturally 

more importantly, relatives at home have lost the art of or 

interest in letter-writing, being preoccupied with their 

radio, colour television, video, and the new culture of work 
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hard and play hard. Furthermore, the general affluence which 

has penetrated almost every stratum of the Mauritian society 

has considerably weakened the once cohesive relationship 

strengthened and sustained by f1-eqUent requests for 

from relatives in the United Kingdom. Money is a 

incentive to keep in touch for those who 1-ely on 

money 

great 

small 

donations periodically. The fact that full-time employment, 

in which often 

money, to keep 

both partners are engaged and are earning 

up with rising aspirations, adds to the 

problem, thereby diminishing the need or motivation to keep 

in touch. However, the new culture of individualism, 

accelerated by the indust1-ialization of the count1-y, is 

increasingly restricting relationship to the small family 

unit. The gl-owth of the Mauritian Welfare State is also 

~>,)eakening family interaction and cohesion (Dench, 1994: 

p.197). Mannick summarizes the impact of social changes thus 

(1989: p.136): "Mauritian culture has changed markedly with 

industrialisation. The 1-ising living standards, the growth 

of materialistic attitudes, the availability of consumer 

goods, and Mauritius' general affluence are affecting family 

solidarity. Prior to independence, the extended family and 

the community were strong; now, concerns and values are much 

more individualistic". No doubt, inadequate knowledge, 

aggravated by rapid social changes and new developments, 

multiplied the difficulties during the preparatory phase for 

fieldwork. 

There are censuses and statistical 

Annual Digest of Statistics _ It is, 

assess their reliability_ My 

reports, 

howeve1- , 

reading 

such as the 

difficult to 

of research 
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methodologies on developing countries strongly suggests that 

researchers have to be extra cautious when using 

statistical resources. Here one does not mean to cast 

aspersions 

Mauritian 

on the integrity of 

statisticians, involved 

those, including the 

in the business of 

collating and interpreting statistics. Peil (1983: p.82) has 

advised caution in using statistics of developing countries 

thus: 

while many Asian and Latin American 

countries have a more advanced capacity 

[compared with Africa], many of the same 

problems must be taken into account. 

For instance, Tannenbaum is reported as saying, 

'Statistics are poetry of Latin America'. 

Figures are juggled to avoid or enforce tax 

collection, to encourage investment, to 

stigmatize political enemies and demonstrate 

one's own political success, to avoid 

accusations of incompetence and demonstrate 

the necessity of one's job, or because demands 

are made for figures which simply do not exist. 

Thus, it is never to accept a set of figures 

at face value without investigating the conditions 

which it was produced and possible sources of 

conflicting figures". 

What is noteworthy is that 

political advantages is not 

tampe1- i ng wi th statistics for 

only restricted to developing 

countries. It rnight also be a growing pi-oblern in the West. 
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The Guardian magazine, Society 

"Not since the ea)"ly 1980s when 

Margaret Thatcher's new administration imposed tight curbs 

on what was collected - and even tighter cont)"ols on what 

was published - has there been such a public act of social 

censo)"ship. But it only came to light because the person 

censored, Muriel Nissel, is a distinguished and resourceful 

statistician who does not need to worry for her job because 

she retired more than a decade ago". 

With regard to this study, an example of political 

manipulation can be seen in a recent statement made by the 

P)"ime Ministe)" and )"eported by L.'Exp)"ess of 17.12.1994: "Le 

chef du gouve'rnement a rappele le parcours economique du 

pays depuis 1982, soit depuis qu' il est a la ban"e des 

affaires de l'Etat. En 1982 Maurice etait sur la liste des 

pays les plus pauvres de la plan~te, 12 ans apr~s, le pays 

fait maintenant partie du club des pays nouvellement 

industrialises et figu)"e en deuxi~me place du hit-parade 

africain concernant la croisance economique . .. ". 

While Prime Jugnauth speaks highly of the affluence created 

by his administration, a politician of another political 

party counters his argument by speaking of wide-spread 

poverty and the need to extend \<lel fare provisions 

(L'Express, 8.11.1994): 

"Indeed, latest official statistics available 

indicate that for years 1991-92, 72% of individuals 

and 46,3% of all households earned below Rs.5000 
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p.m. whereas 17.8% of households earned less than 

Rs.3000 p.m. The less harsh reality of economic 

hardship and poverty confront a large number 

of Mauritians still ... ". 

It has also been personally experienced that official 

positive response to request for permission to conduct study 

in politically sensitive area is often done as a means 01 

publ ic relations: that is, it does not always ref lect the 

truth, as evidenced during fieldwork in this reply from the 

Ministry of Women's Rights, Child Development and Family 

Welfa'fe: 

26th November, 1991 

"Dea,- si ,- , 

Thank you for your letter dated the 7th November 1991 

concerning your l"esearch project aimed at exploring the 

origins and developments of social services in Mauritius. 

This Ministry will be pleased to help you by making 

information accessible to you." 

I,I}~, ,M,lJ.. tt. .. bP1J.9.tt..Y ... ,.,qf..QI::>§.t.g,gtSl?, 

The recipient-oriented research programme, whose 

questionnaires were sent in advance with request for access 

to official information, could be the main obstacle. In the 

face of official prevarication, denial of cooperation, 

evoking the 

,-esponsibility 

principle of 

on non-existent 

confidentiality, shifting 

others, and l-aising othel-

bureaucratic obstructions, and concealing the true reasons 
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for refusal of access, one can only rely on assumptions and 

guesses as to the presenting obstacles. This makes the life 

of the researcher doubly difficult. Mauritius, as already 

indicated, has inherited a colonial tradition of data 

collection, invariably reflecting a top-down model or from 

the officials' point of view (Chettle, 1947, Brookfield, 

1957, Luce, 1958, Meier, 1959, Titmuss and Abel-Smith, 1960, 

and, among others, Meade et al., 1961). Therefore, request 

for talking directly to the respondents tends to frighten 

the off ic ials, who are powe)-fu 1 peop le, in the contex t of 

colonies or ex-colonies, wi th a super ior i ty complex. By

passing their opinions about the ordinary folks is bound to 

generate suspicion and refusal of cooperation. 

The second point is: 'Who is to carry out the survey?' This 

is an important issue particularly in the colonies and ex

colonies, where there is so much faith in the white European 

consultants. scientists, and advisors. The first reaction to 

a major social problem in many developing countries is to 

get an 

F)-ance, 

expert from 

or other 

overseas, particularly 

part of Europe. This 

from Britain, 

dependency is 

manifested in diffe'(ent areas. For example, the University 

of London is involved in the education of Mauritius 

(L'Express, 16.12.1994). Minister Hoffmann finds the concept 

Tuttava regarding health and safety developed by the Finnish 

Institute of Occupational Health supe)-ior and intends to 

adopt it in Mauritius (L'Express, 15.12.1994). Professor 

Higgi ns of the LSE has been the i nv i tee of the Malt)- i tius 

London School of Economics Society Trust Fund to talk on 

human )-ights (1.12.1994). In defence of the dependency, 
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Livingstone (1969: p.98), howevel, attlibuted this to lack 

of trained lesearchers in developing countries. Fanon (1986: 

p.18), on the othel hand, saw that this 'dependency complex' 

evolving f}-om the p}-ocesses of the decultu,-ation of the 

colonized people: 

"Every colonized people - in other words, every 

people in whose soul an infe,~olity complex has 

been created by the death and burial of its local 

cultulal oliginality ... ". 

Swayed by the false consciousness in the white Eu,-opean 

lesealchels' 'supeliol i ntell igence ' , a Maulitian like 

myself undertaking a survey of this nature could have raised 

doubts whethel thele was adequate intellectual competence to 

cope, as no other Mauritian before had undertaken a similar 

lesealch entelPlise. This could have only encoulaged half

heal-ted cooperation. There is also the t,-adition of having 

g)-eatel plefelence fOI celtain lesealchels than othels. It 

is understood that Professor Titmuss was chosen to conduct 

the advisolY sUlvey because of his known political 

sympathies with the Mauritius Labour Party. Considering this 

issue fUlthel, Walwick wlites (1983: p.320) that the: 

reasons could include a sincere belief that 

the pelsons in question ale the most qualified; 

a conviction that these individuals will come 

up with the 'light' answels 01 othelwise cause 

not 1- 0 u b 1 e . . . " . 
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N9..t.w.I .. ~Qf$.t.w.qY.9..ngPrgp.l?JD.§Qf. A<::::<::::E?§!? 

In the case of this research, I was a relatively unknown 

entity. It could be that my credentials, intellectual, 

ideological. or political, were not known enough to attract 

support and cooperation for the research programme. It could 

have also been predicted that the research would not produce 

the "right' answe)-s and, therefore, would provide powe)-ful 

ammunitions to political opponents. 

As stated in the opening paragraph, the topic of research 

can be instrumental in either securing cooperation or not. 

For example, a proposal for a programme of research on 

political corruption is controversial in the developing 

countries and is bound to be discouraged and frustrated. On 

the other hand, a survey in some uncontroversial aspects of 

agriculture might be welcome and given maximum cooperatinn. 

With regard to this study, it might have been considered too 

contentious and even politically subversive, considering the 

situation from the poi nt of v iew of the history of the 

politics of social welfa)-e on the island. Social services 

have always constituted the basis upon which social policies 

in Mauritius are evolved and are constructed primarily for 

political advantage. Professor Tinker (1977: p.336) had 

perhaps correctly described the politics of Mauritius as the 

politics of 'welfarism'. Therefore, social services are 

highly sensitive issues, which are invariably used as a quid 

pro quo by political parties for political support, as 

alH3ady indicated. The p)-omise of a package of att)-active 

welfare policies is often the consideration in the unwritten 

social contract between the political parties and the 
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electorate. As an example, free secondary education in 

Mauritius owed its origin to the commitment of the Labour 

Party in exchange for political support at the eleventh hour 

of the 1982 general election, although it failed to produce 

the desired result: winning the election. 

since social policies are the life-blood of the survival of 

political parties in Mauritius, conducting inquiries into 

80cial service pro l ) isions by an 'outsider' , whose 

credentials were unknown, like myself, could also be a 

factor fo'r the obstruction to official info)"mation. So it 

could be because it was challenging the governing party's 

credibility and wisdom, especially if the results proved not 

to be the 'right' ones. Therefore, the unfavourable results 

cou Id const i tute a se)" ious thy-eat by P)"OV id i ng pol i tica 1 

ammuni tions to the Opposi tion parties. The nature of the 

questions in my questionnaires could have added to the 

problems of cooperation, let alone the client-oriented model 

of the study. The fact that this study sought to study the 

needs of the recipients of social services from their 

asp i )" a t ion s was sufficient, it appears, to hinder 

cooperation, as it could have been felt that the recipients 

would use this opportunity to express their dissatisfaction 

voci ferously wi th weI fa)-e provisions. As they consti tuted 

the 'OPP)" essed' gr oup, th is could have also cont)" ibuted to 

the difficulty. Wa'(wick (1983: p.321) saw that "Access will 

be most difficult when the study deals with groups that have 

been oppressed ... ". This is a particular 1 y taboo area in 

most developing countries. 
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M.9I..?...A.9.9 ?$§ ...... Pr.9.pJ .. ?Q}$ ..... b .. lJ .... R.?$b9?lJ.tb..?J ....... G.?L?. 

Although the management of the majority of residential 

institutions is in the hands of religious groups, 

committees, and trusts, 

welfare responsibilities 

the government 

have overall 

departments 

legislative 

with 

and 

political control over them. With regard to the psychiatric 

hosp i tal, it is gove)- nment-ma naged. However, the gove)- nment 

has power or influence to facilitate access for a study, if 

it so wishes. For reason of political sensitivity, access to 

residential institutions was indirectly barred. More or less 

the same bu)"eauc)"atic arguments as in the case of access to 

official information were used to frustrate fieldwork. The 

principles of professional confidentiality were made g)"eat 

play of. I was told that it was unethical to allow access to 

interview the residents, who would not like to discuss the 

personal circumstances which had led them to the Home. 

This, when tested, did not prove to be the fact. The other 

arguments advanced were that there was a shortage of staff 

to facilitate access, and, in other cases, access could not 

be permitted without the approval of the Committee. At some 

establishments, the Committee met haphazardly, that is, when 

the chairmen and other influential members felt that there 

should be a meeti.ng. Clearly, there v~as strong resistance 

against intervie~-Jing the residents confidentially and 

privately. One of the strategies was prevarication and vague 

promises for access if I were prepared to wai t for a few 

weeks or months. At a few Homes, there were offers of 

interviews by officials, which, if agreed, would have gone 

diametrically against the spirit of this study. Keeping 

closely to the spirit of the original objectives of the 
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research programme was then more important to me. The 

offers of interviews by the officials were politely turned 

down. 

G.9.y.~Tnm~nt. .. ' .. ? .... ~.?.g.k.9L .. l.D.t&r .. ~.?..t. ...... J ... n ...... 8..~.?~.?T.g.h 

Livingstone (1969: p.99) \.Jrites: "Research is vital to the 

purposes of social planning, to a what exists, or can be 

expected to exist, in a determined period ahead". Mitchell 

(1983: p.219) puts it thus: 

"scholars, government officials, and commercial 

interests in the developing countries are 

increasingly recognizing that survey research methods 

provide the only means by which systematic 

information can be collected and analysed for a 

wide range of purposes of both scholarly research 

and policy-making". 

However, there is a lack of interest in the matter of 

research in developing countries, including Mauritius. This 

is a contributing factor towards the obstacle to access to 

information or cooperation. Felt pressurised to show results 

to the electorate, the politicians often seem to apply 

policies that will bring short-term and immediate material 

results. Resear"ching an area of human activities requires 

conside,-able effo,"ts, takes a long time to implement, is 

expensive, and the desired results are not certain. Few of 

today's politicians in developing countries, including in 

Maur i tius, seem to belie\le that research should be given 

p,-iority in the p,-ocess of social planning. ~1ost planning 
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programmes seem to rely on assumptions, guesses, instincts, 

and hunches, motivated by either political advantages or for 

personal aggrandizement. 

Ih~.C.Ti§J§ 

The whole research programme was at great risk of remaining 

unimplemented upon arriving in Mauritius as a consequence of 

confronting problems of access to official information. 

Having spent months negotiating access and investing a large 

amount of time and energy in the preparation for fieldwork, 

believing that everything required to be done had been done 

adequatel y and sati sf actor i 1 'l , it was pai nfull y 

disappointing and disheartening to encounter discouragement 

and bureaucratic obstructions on arrival. A quick 

assessment, whether, under the potentially difficult 

circumstances, it was possible to go ahead with fieldwork, 

had to be made. Too much, in tei"n1S of time, ene)-gy, and 

commitment had already been invested to consider the 

P)- ese nt i ng 

deligently. 

p)-ob lems other 

The unexpected 

than most seriously and 

difficult situation presented 

i tsel f as a se)- ious cr isis in many respects. There was no 

one to consult on the island or I knew nobody who could help 

me get out of the dilemma. The distance made it impossible 

to make quick contact for advice with my supervisors at 

Middlesex University. A decision whether to p)-oceed with 

fieldwork in a radically modified form, which contradicted 

the original plan of the research proposals, had to be made 

alone and quickly. It was an agonizing time. If the answer 

were in the negative, the sac)-ifices hithe)-to made would 

have been made in vain. If, on the other hand, the answer 
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were in the affirmative, it meant that the whole programme 

had to be reO)-ganized and rescheduled. Could it be done 

under the difficult circumstances? This was one of the 

questions constantly nagging me. The pressure for an answer, 

both from an emotional and practical point of view, was 

intensive. Howeve)-, a fin! decision had to be made in a 

matter of hours whether to proceed with 

reorganized and modified fieldwork. 

a radically 

T h§l~rl,!~:::J?tP§l<:::j,$j,9n 

After serious consideration, it was felt that not making a 

serious attempt to implement fieldwork, even at a less 

ambitious level, would mean the end of this research 

programme for ever. under the current difficult political 

and b u )- e a u c rat i c conditions, this diagnosis might be 

correct. Too much had already been invested in it in terms 

of scarce resources and commitment not to try to go ahead 

\'-li th fieldwork. however modified. Having firmly decided 

that not 

price to 

P)- agma tic 

to proceed with fieldwork would 

pay, I began to explore the 

way of co llect i ng data by other 

be too g)-eat a 

best and most 

mea ns than f)"om 

the sources of official information and officially approved 

access to data, in spite of the blockage of access. I went 

around, met people who I could t'i"ust, and tr ied to assess 

their responses to the idea of an alternative method of data 

collection which I felt could resolve the dilemma. The 

exercise was conducted systematically, like conducting an 

exploratory survey. The research programme, as already 

indicated, \'-las to concent)-ate only in the areas of outdoor 

relief, indoor relief, and the health services. The 
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inquiries were focused on such questions: 

Are there many known recipients of social services 

in the area? 

What are the nature of their problems? 

Will they tell me their difficulties honestly? 

How to locate them? 

In view of the nature of the questions, will they 

collaborate with the study? 

What would be the reactions of the government, 

if it became aware of the method of data collection, 

in view of the controversial nature of the study? 

Ih§J .. f irI9Jn9§9Lt.h§J ... P.iJ.9.t.$tV.9y 

The questions were put to a few persons from different 

social classes. They included labourers, shop-keepers, 

factory workers, teachers, office workers, small sugar 

growers, and some landlords. The sample population was 

twenty adults, twelve men and eight women, of different 

ages. They were randomly selected from a list of known 

i ndi v iduals and, to speed up f ieldwo)- k, they were chosen 

from local residents at 4--Bor nes, where my base was. The 

responses were helpful and positive. Indeed, they weI-a so 

encouraging that I began to feel confident that the whole 

research programme could be saved, with minor modifications 
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and without too great difficulties. There was a consensus 

that the 'street COl"nerS' society', the traditional informal 

gathering at the junctions of shops, particularly in 

villages and towns, should be tapped for information 

regarding referrals. However, the nature of the study was 

seen to be politically too sensitive, as it appeal-ed like 

interfering with the work of the authority. The advice was 

to keep a low profile and to exercise great caution; 

otherwise the whole project could be jeopardized. They said 

that they were not surprised why I could not obtain 

satisfactory cooperation from the Welfare Departments. In 

their warnings against political reactions as a result of 

the stud)' touchi fig on issues of political sensitivity, 

they quoted a number of oppressive-sounding incidents, 

resulting from imprudent authority-provoking actions by 

individuals. But, in theil" attempts to be helpful, they, 

particularly the informants with allegiance for the 

opposition parties. might have dramatized the incidents. 

However, I too k notes of thei r adv ice and comments. Two 

major decisions came out of the findings and the preliminary 

preparations in Mauritius: first, fieldwork should be 

can" ied out as unobstrusively as possible and, second, no 

effort should be spared in order that this goal be achieved 

in the ShOl"test of pel- iod. It goes wi thout say i ng that it 

was, from a practical and psychological point of view, most 

difficult to conduct fieldwork under the uncertain 

conditions. 

Ih?A9Y?Dt?9E?? 

There was no doubt that fieldwor k problems became almost 
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unresolvable at one point, as indicated above. But once the 

positive decision was made, the presenting problems 

themselves turned out to offer some unexpected insight 

helpful to imp,-ove the quality of the study. One of the 

benefits was the access to a relatively large number of sick 

and disabled Mauritians without any welfare support. Another 

gain was that I came across many compatriots, who were not 

only sympathetic to the research programme, but were also so 

supportive as to enable me to secure access to several 

prospective 

institutions. 

respondents and sevel- a 1 residential 

Without their advice, it 

difficult, 

assessing 

if not impossible, to have 

the quality of residential 

might have been 

an opportunity of 

care on the island. 

Thanks also to a few of them that access to the only 

psychiatric hospital in Mauritius became possible. 

There were also a few additional advantages in my favou,-, 

which minimized the initial difficulties posed by inadequate 

coopel- a t ion f,-om the govel- nment depm-tments. The fact that 

Mauritius is a small island, with good road network, was a 

great advantage for 

another. I was also 

quick mobility from one 

familiar with the island, 

place to 

al though I 

lived in Mauritius continuously only for eighteen years. As 

a child labourer and in my adolescence, I used to travel 

almost allover the island in search of work. This had paid 

off in the fact that it familiarized me with the different 

Districts and regions of the island and, therefore, I found 

no difficult to carry out fieldwork there. My fluency in 

patois came particularly useful not only for the interview, 

but also during the whole of the fieldwork period. My 
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working knowledge of Mauritian Hindi was also helpful. 

Further asset was that I could merge with the ordinary 

Mauritians, in the midst of whom I was socialized and many 

of whose values I still share and retain. There is no doubt 

that being able to mix comfortably with both my compatriots 

generally and the respondents specifically was particularly 

useful during those difficult days of fieldwork. 

A9.?q'?mi9 ....... ?D9..HPJ.~.Qf.'?$$j,9J}?1 .... A.9.y?n.t.&g.12$ 

80th my academic t,-aining in England and my comparatively 

long career of over fifteen ye81"S as a soc ial vwr ker here 

were effective resources in the face of unsatisfactory 

cooperation from the official welfare sectors when I arrived 

to commence fieldwork in Mauritius. Having some previous 

experiences in organizing and conducting researches, as 

exemplified by my studies on the Mauritian immigrants in the 

United Kingdom and in Paris, I could )-ean-ange fieldwo)-k 

with minimum difficulty and with some efficiency to meet the 

unexpectedly difficult circumstances. Used to making quick 

decisions as a social wor ker , particularly in court 

si tuation and at case-confe)-ences, this was helpful when 

confronted with the problem of the need to reorganize 

fieldwork. The discipline, acquired and strengthened during 

the many years of both academic preoccupations and as a 

soc ia 1 wor k pr act i t ione)", was a great asset, let alone the 

patience strengthened throughout the many years of leading 

the tough life of a black immig,-ant in a ,"acist country. 

Consequently, with minimum inconvenience, I could manage to 

adhere rigorously to the different phases of fieldwork 

processes as scheduled in terms of set completion time and 
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date. This, however, in no way suggests that the task was 

without problems. The difficulties were such that at times 

they appeared not only unsurmountable, but also 

disheartening, which have undoubtedly provided invaluable 

lessons for further research undertakings in the future . 

...... J ... D ... .tU .. D9§1.9..h.t. 

The offer of limited support and encouragement on arrival in 

Mauritius for fieldwork represented a major personal crisis 

and, initially, the piesenting problems appeared so 

unsu)-mountable that giving up the whole project was thought 

to be t;)e best solution. HO~<.jever, one must admi t that the 

problems of fieldwork in Mauritius seemed to have been 

primarily derived from inadequate pieliminaiY pieparations 

prior to flying to the island for fieldwork. This, as 

alieady stated, was not so much a matter of who was at fault 

as the dearth of information available in London in 

connection with developments, ideological, political, or 

bUl-eaucratic, on the island. It was sheer pei-sonal 

resources, academic, professional, and life-experiences, 

which saved the project f)-om bei ng foundei-ed. The problems 

of f ieldwor kin Maur i tius has taught me one invaluable 

lesson: no i"t-)sea)-che)- should unde)-take a project believing 

that it will be free of obstacles, particularly if the topic 

is potentially cont)-oversial, as mine was. Speaking from 

exper ience, no ser ious research students should undertake 

any studies in the ex-colonies, especially if they are 

politically sensitive, without being fully informed of all 

the issues relevant to the chosen research programme. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE PRESENTATION OF NEEDS BY RECIPIENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

The responses 

difficulties?' 

to the question 'What are your 

have provoked a good deal of thoughts and 

reactions from the respondents. The unrestr icted 

opportunities and encouragement, extended to them 

first time in their lives, to talk about their 

for the 

unmet needs as personally experienced and 

needs and 

fel t, have 

revealed numerous issues of psycho-sociological importance, 

let alone of economic, political, and social policy 

implications. Many of these issues have hitherto remained 

hidden or aroused little interest nationally. As one 

scrutinizes the responses 

B), one 

encounter 

sees ample 

a number of 

of the informants (see Appendix 

evidence that the respondents 

difficulties, which 

encapsulated thus: 

1. The overwhelming majority of the respondents 

experience a multiplicity of problems. 

2. Disabilities can make keeping body and soul 

together 

a continuous struggle. 

can 

3. The welfare recipients are also affected by 

subtle and intangible difficulties, which can 

be generically termed as: (a) Stigma, (b) Abuse, 

(c) Rejection, and (d) powerlessness, etc. 

be 
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M.v.l.t..1El1.9..,tt.y .. .9.t. Pr9pJ~m§_ 

"Mo gargon fou. Li pas gagne l'argent. Nous 

mizere, missieur. souvent nous dormi sans 

mange. Mo finne vieux, missieur. Mo pas connais 

qui mo pou faire". [My son is mad. He does not 

get any pension. We're poor, sir. We often go to 

bed with an empty stomach. I'm old, sir. I don't 

know what to do] . 

This evidence of multiplicity of unmet 

responses of respondent no. 15. She 

woman, living at Petite Riviere in a 

needs comes from the 

is an old Creole 

tin shack, which, to 

use a Mauritian term, leaks like a 'basket'. She is small, 

emaciated, ill, and has a severe speech impediment, 

which could be as a result of cancer of the throat or some 

other neglected debilitating health problem. She is 

illiterate. She is unsure of her age, but, as she is 

receiving old age pension, she must be many years older than 

sixty. Hounded by poverty and neglect, she looks very old 

and weak. Sitting on the rough floor on a piece of gunny, 

ignoring the rain-water dripping from the leaked 

corrugated iron sheet roof into empty tin cans 

strategically placed, this lonely and helpless woman is 

trying to tell me her multiplicity of difficulties. Her 

husband died a few years ago. Si nce then she feels that 

her health is deteriorating rapidly. All the children, 

except the 22 years old mentally ill son, have left home. 

This son is violent and often, when he is psychotic, 

hits her. She also feels stigmatized and, as a result, 
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isolated because of her son's mental illness. There is 

also the money problem resul ti ng from inadequate pension 

and the absence of welfare support to be able to lead a 

life above subhuman conditions. The mentally disabled son 

receives no pension. The carer does not know what to do in 

order to get financial support for her son. 

liMo pas capave faire nenrien. Si mo soeur pas amene 

un tigitte mange, mo mort sans mange". [I can't do 

anything for myself. If my sister did not bring me 

some food, I would die of hunger] . 

He continues, focusing specifically on his needs for health 

services: 

"Mo pousse mo calesse jisqua l'hopital Civil. 

Mo finne arive laba. Mo sipose mo un dimoune 

malade moi. Lere mo arive labas, docteur chinois 

la vire so figire un cote. Li dire moi 

pas vinne encore". [I wheeled myself to Civil 

Hospital. I arrived there. I was supposed 

to be the sick person. But when I arrived 

there, the Chinese doctor turned his face away 

repulsively. Then he told me not to come back] . 

This is part of the responses of respondent no. 149. He 

is in his early 30s. Both of his legs have been amputated 

almost to his hips as a result of industrial injuries. He 

occupies a tin shack, with a piece of gunny substituting for 

a door and a tiny window. For furniture there are a few 
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wooden boxes, in which are all his possessions. Lying on a 

dirty mattress on a low iron bed and leaning on an equally 

dirty pillow, he is trying to explain his difficulties. 

Connected with him for draining out faeces and urine is a 

plastic tube, through which the mixture of urine and faeces 

keeps on dripping into an old, heavily stained and 

chipped porcelain hand-washing bowl, lying directly under 

his bottom. The heat is at its fiercest. The shack is hot 

like a furnace. The stench is almost suffocating and 

unbearable. Sitting by his side is his sister, a small 

woman, a mother of five young children, with bruises on her 

face. She says she was beaten last night by her drunken 

husband. G is a very articulate and angry man, but, he 

occasionally digresses during the interview, especially 

when the questions are percei ved to be cr i tical of the 

gove)-nment, to ask: "ou sire mo pas pou gagne la merdement 

avec gouvernement? [Are you sure that I would not get into 

trouble with the government?]" With occasional digression, 

he goes on to tell me about his accident; the problem 

of getting a compensation; the poor treatment at the 

hospi tal; the struggle to get a wheelchair from the Red 

Cross; the sores on his stumps and bottom; the difficulty 

to get treatment; his isolation; the need to pay someone 

to lift him on and off his wheelchair, which is falling 

apart; his inability to manage with his pension; and the 

refusal of Cheshire Home to offer him a placement. 
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A .. n?l.Y.§~.§ ..... ? .. n9.fJ.D9.L. .. n9.$. .. 

The two examples quoted above can be said to be 

typical 

fel t by 

of the multiplicity of problems experienced and 

the overwhelmi ng major i ty of the informants in 

this study. Their responses (see Appendix B) bear 

testimony to this statement. The following data, 

systematically extracted from the responses of 

informants, support the hypothesis further that 

major i ty of the respondents are adversely affected 

more than one problem: 

the 

the 

by 

Table 5 

Multiplicity of Unmet Needs 

Respondent no. P.H.* M.H.** Financial Others*** 

5 1 1 Acutely depressed 

10 

15 

20 1 

25 1 

30 1 

35 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 

1 

Demoralized 

Suicidal tendency 

Behaviour problems 

Violent 

Depressed & feels 

unwanted 

Depressed & demora-
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40 1 

45 1 1 

50 1 1 

55 1 1 

60 1 

65 1 

70 1 

75 1 

80 1 

85 1 

90 

95 1 

100 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 

1 

1 1 

lized 

Feels stigmatized 

Feels stigmatized 

Feels unwanted 

Feels unsupported 

Acutely depressed 

Acutely depressed 

Feels isolated & 

rejected 

Feels depressed & 

unwanted 

Acutely depressed 

Feels stigmatized & 

lack of support 

Violent behaviour 

Feels unsupported 

Feels stigmatized 
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105 1 1 

110 1 

115 1 1 

120 1 

125 1 1 

130 1 

135 1 

140 1 

145 1 

150 1 

155 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 

Acutely depressed 

Feels unsupported 

Feels stigmatized & 

ignored 

Acutely depressed 

Feels stigmatized 

Feels lonely & 

affected by self

neglect 

Feels depressed & 

abandoned 

Feels isolated & 

lonely 

Acutely depressed 

Relies on others to 

live 

Acutely depressed 

Feels discriminated 

on racial grounds 
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160 1 

165 1 

170 1 

175 1 

180 1 

185 1 

190 1 

195 1 

200 1 

205 1 

210 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Feels unwanted 

Feels rejected & 

affected self

neglect 

Acutely depressed 

Suicidal tendency 

Feels stigmatized & 

unsupported 

Self-neglected & 

drug addiction 

Feels stigmatized 

Acutely depressed 

Depressed & demora

lized 

Feels deprived of 

parental love 

Acutely depressed 

suicidal tendency 

Feels stigmatized 
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215 1 

220 1 

225 1 

Total 44( 98% ) 19( 42% ) 

1 

1 

1 

Depressed alcoholic 

Low self-esteem 

Acutely depressed 

Feels unwanted 

Depressed & feels 

feels abandoned by 

children 

30( 67%) 

* P.H. refers to 'physically handicapped', such as 

paralysis, amputation of legs, blindness, deformities, 

and other physical disabilities that rende, one 

incapacitated and dependent on others to live. 

** M.H. refers to 'mentally handicapped', such as mental 

illness and other forms of mental dysfunctioning to the 

extent that the persons affected cannot function wi thout 

support. 

*** The term 'others' refers to difficulties felt 0, 
actually experienced, such as stigma, rejection, 

depression, alienation, loneliness, powerlessness, 

abandonment, etc. 

The heading "Finance' is self-explanatory, meaning 
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inadequate pension and inadequate income to make ends meet. 

A .. n?),.Y§.~§ ...... ?.Dg .... E.j, .. ngj,.ng§_ 

The comparatively high figures of disabled persons mentioned 

in Table 5 are not surprising, in view of the extent of 

people suffering from one form of disability or another. The 

letter, dated 14th July 1994, fl-om the Lions Club 

International, appealing for 

Mauritian Associations in U.K., 

financial donations from 

states that there are 200 

cases of amputation annually and these figures are growing 

all the time. Quoti ng from the recent Census, the letter 

adds that there are 27,852 Mauritians classified as 

disabled, 17,719 of whom are Physically Disabled. Dividing 

the last figure into the 9 Districts in Mauritius, there are 

an average of 1,969 Physically Disabled persons in each 

District. This is a disturbingly high figure for Mauritius, 

a supposedly affluent and caring society. Table 5 also 

demonstrates, out of the sample population of 45, the 

majority of the respondents encounter a mUltiplicity of 

problems. However, it does not provide a clear picture of 

the magnitude of the difficulties. Clarification is needed. 

The most effective means of doing so, it appears, is by 

examining a few systematically extracted examples from the 

responses (see Appendix B). 

Respondent no. 5, aged between 36 41, is paralysed 

and has subsequently become house-bound after sustaining 

serious industrial lnjuries at work. As his application for 

invalidity pension is taking a long time to be processed, 
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and the 

he does 

wO'rthless 
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to 'rely on his ageing pa'rents, gene'rous 'relatives, 

sUPPo'rt of f'riends to sU'rvive. As a 'result, 

not only believe that his life has become 

since his incapacity following indust'rial 

inju'ries, fo'r which he is 'receiving no medical attention, 

but he has also become acutely dep'ressed. In addition 

to physical disabilities, he has financial p'roblem. 

Agg'ravated by a combination of facto'rs, physical 

incapacities, 'reliance on othe'rs to live, and low 

self-esteem, he has become acutely depressive. Cloying 

like a small child during the interview, he says: "Bon Dieu 

si pas le p)-end moi. Combien fois mo fi nne rode jette mo 

le corp dans cascade. Mais mo pas ena courage pou faire 

li. Pas ena la vie pou moi". [Even God is refusing to take 

my life. I've several times tried to commit suicide, but 

I can't do it. The're is no life for me]. 

Respondent no. 25, aged between 54 59, is 

wheelchai'r-bound, following the amputation of his legs. He 

is a very articulate man. He has no financial problem. 

Nonetheless, he feels that because of his physical 

di fficul ties he sees himself imprisoned for the rest of 

his life in the wheelchai)- and, as a 'result, has to 

depend on others to live. Consequently, he regards his life 

as worthless, a feeling which aggravates the state of his 

depression. He summarizes the conditions of his life thus: 

"Mo vive couma un dernie charitable. Quand ou handicape 

ou perdi tout ou respe. Ou prope dimoune dans la cage 

rejette ou". [I now lead a w)-etched life. When you''re 

disabled, you also lose your digni ty. You're then even 
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disowned by your immediate family] . 

Respondent no. 50 is the carer of her 35 

sister, who 

medication. 

is mentally ill and on a 

she is, as a consequence, 

heavy 

like 

years old 

dosage of 

a zombie, 

literally half dead. she is sitting on her haunches, looking 

starved, neglected, and frightened, outside in front of the 

house. Speaking on her behalf, the carer, who looks anaemic 

and exhausted, explains her difficulties: "Pension pas 

assez. Mo bizi n fai re tout pou 1 i. A cause 1 i mo pas 

capave alle travaille. Mo couma un prisonie avec li. 

Dimoune dire qui nous un famille fou". [The pension 

money is not enough. I've to do everything for her. Because 

of her I can't go to work. I'm like a prisoner with her. 

People also say, because of her, that we're a mad family]. 

Respondent no. 75, aged between 54 59, has had both legs 

amputated as a result of gangrene induced by diabetes. 

In addition to his physical disabilities and inability to 

use his crutches because they are too heavy and they hurt 

his stumps, he alleges that he is being physically 

abused by his children. As a result, he feels unwanted. He 

accuses his children as ungrateful: "Zenfants 

jordi bien <nimakkaram'''. Choosing death as preferable 

to life, he continues: "Mo pas peur la mort. Pou mort 

jordi. Pou mort dimain. Un jour bizin mort meme". (I'm not 

afraid of death. Dying today or dying tomorrow makes no 

di fference, as one day I must die] . 
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Respondent no. 100 is the carer of a 9 year old boy, 

who is both mentally and physically handicapped. He looks 

heavily swollen and, as a result, is ridiculously deformed. 

Interviewing the carer, she talks about the money and health 

problems of the boy, but, she adds, she can cope with these 

difficulties. However, she finds it difficult to deal with 

the harassment and persecution that the boy is 

experiencing by outsiders. He is l-eferred to as 

'Bonhomme loulou', bogeyman, 'Ti cochon', Little pig. She 

is also unhappy that the hospital doctor has diagnosed the 

boy as mentally handicapped, a label that inevitably 

results in the whole family being stigmatized. In 

response to my question regarding advice from the Welfare 

off icer , she says ina complai ni ng tone: "Cente social 

perdi le temp. Jisse Indiens qui zotte donne faveur. [Going 

to the Social Centre for advice is a waste of time. The 

Wel fare Officers only help the Indians]. She implies that 

there is racial discrimination against the Creoles at 

the Social Centres, which, it has been observed, are staffed 

mainly by Hindus. 

Respondent no. 125 is the carer of a 30 year old woman, who 

has severe mental and physical disabilities. Locked 

outside, she spends most of her time, almost naked, 

sitting next to 

some pebbles. She 

piles of her O\lHl faeces, playing with 

can't speak. To make herself mobile, 

she has to crawl with considerable effort, which is painful 

to watch. Finding the questions focusing directly on 

her difficulties, the carer's responses can only be 

described as voluminous. She talks about the inadequacy of 
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the pension for her daughter, her 

interest by the Wel fare Department 

own poverty, lack of 

in her problems, the 

absence of facilities for the disabled like her 

daughter, and the stigma of having a disabled membe)- in 

the household. She concludes the interview by saying: 

"Dimoune pauve finne maudi m~me 

people] " . 

[Poor people are cursed 

Respondent no. 150 is a male, aged between 30 - 35, is 

paralysed, following a brain-tumour operation. Sitting on 

a stone outside under the shadow of a large tree, he, still 

feeling angry about the hospital treatment, says bitterly: 

"Mais mo fi nne pli malade. Avant mo ti cap ave march~. 

Ast~rela mo pas capave march~". [Despite the operation, my 

health has become worse. Before the operation I could walk. 

But now I can't wal kJ. He adds that his pension is not 

enough and has to rel y on his elder 1 y mother's pension to 

survive. He suggests that I should ask the Ministers to try 

to live on his pension and see how hard it is: "Dire sa 

banne ministes la essai vive avec sa l'argent la". His 

concluding remark at 

derni~ zaffaire lor 

the interview is: 

la terre. La mis~re 

presque pareille". [Poverty is the worse 

"La 

avec 

thing 

mis~re un 

lenferre 

on earth. 

Poverty and hell have almost the same disastrous 

consequences] . 

Respondent no. 175 is the carer of two boys aged 

11 and 20 respectively. The first one suffers from 

cancer, which is terminal. The second son suffers from 

mental illness and his behaviour is such that he has to be 
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tied to a tree as a means of controlling him. 

Responding to questions about her 20 years old son, the 

carer says: "Li donne moi boucoup traca. Parfois li rode 

sauve. Li alle dehor li fai)-e ti tour tout en place". [He 

gives me a lot of worry. sometimes he tries to run away. He 

defecates and u)-inates here itself]. She also explains how 

she feels stigmatized by the presence of her mentally ill 

son: "Docteu,- mental finne dire rnoi li bizin resse dans 

1 'hopital. Mais couma mo capave qitte li labas. Dimoune 

pou rire nous. Pou di,-e ena un dimoune fou dans nous la 

cage" . [Doctors have told me he must be admitted to the 

mental hospital. But how can I leave him there? People 

will ridicule us and will say that there's a mad person 

in our household]. 

Respondent no. 200 is the carer of his 10 years old 

grandson, who is physically disabled. The boy's parents 

ar e wor ki ng and study i ng in Fr a nee. T he car er, becomi ng 

disabled with age, is at the end of his tether. Affected by 

a strong feeling that the boy has been abandoned with him 

and he has been taken advantage of, he says: liMo finne vinne 

vieux. Mo pas capave ocupe li. Mo finne dire so papa faire 

un dema,-che pou li vinne la France. Li pas pe capave". [I'm 

old. I can't look after him. I have asked his father to try 

to bring him over to F,-ance. But he says he can't]. The 

grand mother, who is also becoming disabled with age, adds 

that the boy also has a sister left with them. She 

complains that they can't maintain the children, as their 

parents don't send any money. 
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Respondent no. 225 is in his 70s. He is blind and his 

wife-carer is ill. He complains about the inadequacy of 

the State pension: "Si pension ti assez, nous ti capave 

paiye un dimoune pou aide nous [If the pension money were 

adequate, we could have hi red someone to help us]". He 

also feels he has been abandoned by his children: 

"Tout zenfants finne all& [All the children have left us] ". 

There is also a great reluctance on his part to approach his 

children for help in time of need. This seems to be a 

growing phenomenon on the island, as the traditional 

cultural values with regard to mutual responsibilities 

between pal-ents and children are being crushed and 

disintegrated under the steamroller of the new culture of 

individualism and materialism. Responding to my question why 

support is not sought from the children, the informant says: 

"Zotte ena zotte prope probl&mes. Nous pas cap ave agache 

zotte". [They have their own difficulties to cope with. We 

feel we ca n' t bother them wi th ours]. At the end of 

the interview, he expresses his sense of hopelessness and 

disillusionment with life thus: "Si lizie finne fini, la 

vie finne fini [With my eye-sight gone, my life has also 

come to an end] " . 

?§lLY .. t.9.§l::V$§!T$ .. '....$t.I.1"l99J§!..t.g .... bJV§! 

Having clarified the fact 

major i ty of the recipients 

a multiplicity 

that 

of 

the overwhelming 

social services 

of difficulties, in the encounter 

following 

that they 

analysis 

have to 

and discussion it 

struggle to make 

is also proposed 

ends meet. This 

is particularly so because of their limited or more or less 
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fixed income in an environment of free market, where 

intensive competition for goods and services takes place. 

The argument will also focus on the hypothesis that the 

needs of the disabled al-e not only greater than their 

able-bodied compatriots, but they also need more 

money to maintain themselves, apart from experiencing 

greater suffering. These propositions have been 

conceptualized on the basis of data accumulated from 

fieldwork and discussions with members of the public, 

i ncludi ng senior off icials in the weI fare Department. The 

best way of proceeding with this discussion is to illustrate 

a few examples, which, al though unsystematically selected, 

it is believed, will stimulate the debate and might even 

encourage further research in this specific area: 

Table 6 

Reasons for Complaint of Inadequate Pensions 

Respondent No. Reasons 

7 "Mo bonhomme gagne ti gitte l'argent. 

Transport l'hopital coute un 

quanti te l' al-gent". [My husband is 

on low wages. Fares are expensive to 

keep hospi tal appoi ntmentsJ . 

18 "Un dimoune capave vive avec 480 

roupies? 5i mo pas ti bizin guette 

Ii, mo ti capave aIle travaille. 

Dimoune couma nous bizin encourage 

nous". [Can a person live on 

Rs.480? If I did not have to look 
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after her, I could have gone to 

work. Those with disabled people 

to care for need government support] 

52 The respondent, speaking for his 

33 years old son, who is mentally ill 

and violent when psychotic, explains 

why it is expensive to maintain him: 

"Lere Ii malade, la police refige 

pou amene Ii l'hopital. 8izin prend 

taxi. Quand Ii dans l'hopital mental, 

bizin donne un ti l'argent un patient 

cequi un pe bien pou occupe Ii. Bizin 

donne sa nurse la si un ti gousse. 

Sans sa zotte pas pou prend li 

conte". [When he is psychotic, the 

police refuse to take him to 

hospital. A taxi must be hired. When 

he is in hospital, a less ill patient 

must be given some money to keep an 

eye on him. A bribe must be given to 

the nurse. Otherwise there will be no 

care for him]. 

64 The sick grandmother-carer explains 

the money problem thus: "So mama 

un veuve. Li bizin alle travaille. 

Mo bizin guette Ii jisqua mo mort". 

[Her mothar is a widow. Therefore, she 

has to work to support the family] . 
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The carer says she has to leave the 

19 years girl strapped to the bed 

in order to prevent her from smash

the furniture and beating her. 

68 The respondent is paralysed and 

relies on invalidity pension. 

He says it has become so difficult 

to make ends meet that he has 

stopped his children from going to 

school so that their earnings can 

supplement the family's income: 

"Nous arette zenfants zotte l'ecole 

pou zotte aile travaille". 

85 A 91 year old woman has been lying 

in bed for several days, following 

a fall. The carer, who is also an 

old age pensioner, says he has no 

money to buy medication. Helplessly 

watching her slowly dying, he adds: 

Li un grand dimoune sa. Nous pou garde 

li jisqua so derni~ jour finale". 

[She is an important person. We shall 

keep her here until she dies] . 

86 The carer complains that it is too 

expensive to look after her 83 years 

old blind sister-in-law: "So pension 

la pas assez sa. Li bizin mang~ 
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speciale. Bizin amene li l'hopital 

dans loto. Bizin achete so mede

cine". [Her pension is not enough. 

She needs special diets. she needs 

a taxi to keep her hospital 

appointments 

91 This respondent, raising the problem 

of getting a higher rate of pension 

for her 25 years old son, who has 

severe mental and physical disabili

ties, says: "Comi pension la fai re 

politique. Mo pas connais qui mo pou 

faire avec li. Gouvernement bizin 

prend li". [The pension clerk is 

unhelpful. I don't know how am I 

going to cope. The Welfare Department 

must take him away] . 

104 The carer has to go out to work. 

thereby leaving the 75 years old 

blind mother, who is disfigured as 

a result of burns suffered years ago. 

The respondent says: "si mo ti 

gagne assez l'argent, mo ti capave 

resse la cage pou guette mo mama 

jisqua li mort. Li espere moi vinni 

pou ocuppe li". [If the pension were 

sufficient, I could have stayed at 

home to look after my mother until 
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she dies. She has to wait for me to 

return from work in order to attend 

to her needs]. 

106 The carer of a 13 year old boy, 

looking half his age, abused, 

neglected, tied inside a cot in his 

excreta 3nd urine, says she can't 

take him to a mental hospital for 

treatment: "Mo pas ena l'argent pou 

paiye transport. Mo pas finne amene 

1 i. Nous bien misere, missieu,'". 

[I've no money to pay for the fares; 

so I've not taken him to the 

mental hospital for treatment. We are 

very poO,', sir]. 

112 The 12 years boy is paralysed and is 

wheelchair-bound. Dissatisfied with 

hospital treatment, the carer has 

spent Rs.1300 to have his feet 

massaged. Now in debt and cannot 

afford further private treatment, 

the carer has devised his own remedy 

for the disabled boy: "Trappe pie. 

Diboute. Asige. Leve. Trappe pie. 

Diboute". [Hold the tree. Stand up. 

Sit down. Stand up. Hold the tree. 

Stand up] . 
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126 The respondent, complaining about the 

inadequacy of welfare support for his 

severely handicapped 28 years old 

son. says: "L'argent un grand 

probleme. Nous peur pou qitte li tout 

seul. Li cap ave tombe. Li capave 

blesse li meme. Mais qui nous pou 

faire?" [Money is a major problem. 

We're afraid of leaving him 

unsupervised to go to work. He might 

fall and hurt himself. But what can 

we do?]. 

130 Crying, the sick and lonely bachelor 

returning from the hospital 

with a prescription, says: liMo pas 

cap ave achete medecine. Mo pas ena 

l'argent. Plito mort meme". [I can't 

buy the medication. I've no money. 

I would be better off dead] . 

140 This lonely respondent complains 

angrily that his pension is inade-

quate to live on. He says by the time 

he pays his rent, electricity, and 

water r_te he has no money left for 

food. He also adds that he has to 

buy his medications, as the hospital 

doctor prescribes nothing more effective 

than panadol. 
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149 This pitiably handicapped respondent 

complains of inadequate financial 

support: "Si mo soeur pas am~ne un 

tigitte mang~, mo mort sans mang~ 

[If my sister did not bring me some 

food, I would die of hungerJ". With 

his Rs.400 pension, he adds he has, 

in addition to paying for food, 

rent, etc., to pay someone 

to lift him into and from 

his wheelchair: "Bizin paiye un 

dimoune pou mette moi dans mo chaise 

roulante tout Ie jour". 

154 The carer for a severely handicapped 

8 year old boy, who is sharing a tin 

shack with relatives, complains that 

the Rs.240 disabled pension is not 

even enough for food: "Mo gagne 240 

roupies pension pauve. Sa pas assez 

sa m~me pou mang~". 

188 The carer of a 7 year old boy, with 

severe disabilities, explains how 

expensive it is to look after him. 

Her outgoings include fee for private 

doctors, witch doctors, and live 

sacrifices and donations involved in 

vows. She puts it thus: "Mo finne 
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faire boucoup promesse. Meme mo finne 

donne la vie (black goats and cocks). Mais 

mo pas finne trouve un bout". [I've 

taken many vows. I've even offered 

live sacrifices, but his health 

conditions have remained unchanged] 

200 This lonely old man, with a fractured 

hip, says most of his pension money 

goes on medication. He says: "Resse 

un journe cotte l'hopital. Docteur 

donne panadol. Li dire pas ena mede

cine. Li dire vinne guette li dans 

so la cage. Si ou pas capave paiye 

docteur, ou mort". [I spent the whole 

day at the hospital. He gave me 

panadol. He says there is no other 

medication. He asked me to come to 

his home for private consultation. 

If you don't have money for private 

doctor, you die]. 

208 This sick respondent finds it diffi

cult to make ends meet with her 

pension. Disillusioned with life, she 

asks: "Quand la fin dimoune pou 

vinni? Vinne un fois. Finne lere pou 

mort. La vie un martire pou nous". 

[When will the world end? It should 

happen now. It's time to die. Life 
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is a punishment fOl- us] . 

215 Disabled by diabetes and gangrene, 

this respondent says he also has to 

rely on his elderly mother to live, 

as he has extra expenses. He has to 

use private medicine for this reason: 

"Traitement l'hopital sa couma dire 

zotte pe guette un Ii chien. Qitte 

fois un li chien si gagne pli bon 

traitement". [Hospital treatment is 

as bad as only fit for dogs. 

Perhaps dogs receive better treat

ment than that given to people] . 

He adds: "Sa banne ministes la perna 

jugement sa. Donne zotte sa double 

sa pension la [Rs .480). Mo guette si 

zotte capave vive". [Those ministers 

have no commonsense. Give them 

double of my pension. Let's see if 

they are able to live with this money] 

218 Elderly respondent looks after 

orphan grand daughter, who is 

mentally ill and violent. She com

plains that the pension money is 

inadequate and she has to leave 

her unsupervised and go to work: 

"Mo bizin alle travaille. Pension 

pas assez". She also explains how 
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she manages to go to work: "Avant 

mo alle travaille mo donne li deux 

cass~ en plisse. Coumsa li resse 

dormi jisqua mo retourn~". [Before 

I leave for work I give her a couple 

of extra tablets. They keep her 

asleep until I return from work] 

A . .ngJ.Y.$~$ .. gnq.f.i.JJqj,n9.$ 

The examples shown under Table 6 establish two points most 

clearly: first, the needs of many of the recipients of 

social services require more financial and other support 

than the available current social welfare provisions; 

second, there is a strong correlation between the 

inadequate welfare support and the deprivation and 

suffering experienced by the welfare recipients as well 

as their carers. Respondent no. 7, for instance, says 

that the income is so inadequate that it is hardly 

possible to keep all hospital appointments for medical 

treatment. In the statement of respondent no. 18 it is 

implied that the inadequacy of the pension has the 

repercussion of making the welfare recipient a burden: "Can 

a person live on RS.480? If I did not have to look after 

her, I could have gone to work". However, respondent 

no. 52 perhaps sets the clearest example of the 

relationship between disability and the high cost of meeting 

the needs of the disabled person. Refusal by the police 

to take the welfare recipient to mental hospital when he is 

psychotic 

expensive. 

results in having to use a taxi, 

In addition, the respondent continues: 

which is 

"When he 
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is in hospital, I've to give some money to a less 

mentally disabled patient in order to keep an eye on him. 

The nurse also needs to be given a br ibe ... ". This carer 

also has no choice but to encourage corruption where 

corruption continues to be rampant. 

Another example 

and suffering 

of the correlation between lack of money 

statement of is most obvious ln the 

informant no. 64. As the mother of the 19 years old 

mentally ill girl is a widow and, as a consequence, there 

is little money coming in, the latter (the disabled girl) 

has to be strapped to the bed until her mother returns 

from the sugar fields. wi th regard to respondent no .68, 

because of his disabi li ties and inadequate pension, he has 

stopped his children from going to school so as to 

supp lement his income through thei r em- ni ngs in full time 

employment. As a result, it is axiomatic that the 

children also suffer. Thus the children are punished for 

the 'sin' of the father. Respondent no. 104 reluctantly has 

to leave her ageing blind and pitiably disfigured 

mother unattended for long hours because the pension is 

not enough: "If the pension were suff icient, I could have 

stayed at home to take care of my mother until she died". 

Respondent no. 149, a severely disabled man, has. in 

addition to hav i ng to pay all the essential expenses, 

i.e. rent, water rate, etc., has to pay someone every day 

to lift him into and off his wheelchair. As a result of 

his meagre income of Rs.400 monthly pension, he says he has 

to rely on the food brought by his sister, another 

severely deprived person, in order to keep body and 
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soul togethe'r. Respondent no. 218 reveals still g'reater 

abuse and su ff er i ng because of inadequacy of income. 

She says she gives he'r mentally ill grand daughter ext'ra 

tranquilizing tablets so that she remains in bed until she 

'retu'rns f'rom wO'rk. If one examines the 'responses unde'r Table 

6, one can go on finding a 'repetition of abuse and 

suffe'ring, delibe'rately O'r innocently inflicted, simply 

because there is a dea'rth of pertinent welfare support. 

Q:t..b§.x .. N§.§.Q§ ... :t..b?JJ..Mg.D§..Y.. 

A good many informants have also said that money is not a 

majo'r issue. They feel that thei'r needs 'requi're suppo'rt 

of a different nature. Indirectly or unconsciously, they 

seem to be i ndicati ng social wo'r k i nte'rvention in its 

multifarious ways of providing support. From the i '" 

statements one can deduct that they seem to be thi nki ng 

about wel fare intervention more or less similar to the 

natu're of counselling, welfa're rights, advocacy, 

community social work, befriending, morale-boosting 

i nte'rvention, etc. This is ref lected in the statement of 

,-espondent no. 4: liLa vie la un la vie li chien pou dimoune 

mis6're. Pas ena pe'rsonne pou aide ou icill. [It's a dog's 

1 i fe for the POO)". The1"e' s nobody to offer a he Ipi ng hand]. 

It appears that a modified gene'ric social wO'rk app'roach can 

effectively meet many of the unmet needs of the recipients. 

Examples illust'rating that financial help is less impo'rtant 

than other nature of welfa're provisions are too 

numerous to discuss he're. Therefore, in support of this 

thesis, I shall consider only a few examples. For 
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instance, respondent no. 84, 

son, who has severe mental 

speaking for his 27 years old 

and physical disabilities, 

says: "L'argent pas 

debrouille". [Money is 

un grand probleme. 

not a major problem. 

Nous capave 

We can cope]. 

He is a retired school teacher. He has a large house, 

projecting an air of some affluence and comfort. His 

greatest concern is who will look after 

if and when he diew. He cannot see his 

his disabled son 

other children 

taking care of his disabled son, conscious of the on-going 

erosion of traditional values of family and collective 

responsibilities under the 

materialism. He feels that 

new culture of individualism and 

it is about time that the 

government generates facilities for the Mauritian 

disabled: "Gouver nement bizi n coumence pense qui zot te 

pou faire avec dimoune handicape [The government must 

start planning for the disabled]". Instead, the government 

appears to be shedding its responsibilities to Trusts, 

religious groups, and so on and on. Respondent no. 82, a 

government employee, owner-occupier of a large concrete 

house, and a car-owner, speaking for his severely disabled 

daughter, says at the beginning of the interview: "A la li 

lao Dire moi qui l'age li ena'?" [Here she is. Tell me how 

old is she?] Holding the girl delicately on her laps, the 

upset mother, unable to control her emotions, is crying. 

The girl is emaciated, a bag of skins and bones, with tiny 

hands and legs, looking like one of the starving and dying 

children in some war-torn and famine-stricken parts of 

Africa who often appear on our television screen. The girl 

is 15 years old. Her physical and mental disabilities are 

severe. The emphasis from the family is not on money, 
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but on support, encouragement, advice, and other facilities. 

He says desperately: "Nous pas connais qui pou faire. 

Pas gagne aucun aide. Personne pas vinne dimande ou 

probl~me. Ou premi~ dimoune qui pe rente dans nous la 

pei ne. Nous bizi n consei 1, mais pas trouve personne". [We 

don't know what to do. We don't get any support. No one 

comes to ask us about our difficulties. You're the first 

person who has shown compassion and understanding in our 

problems. We need adv ice, but we ca n' t get i tJ. Respondent 

no. 147 is a police officer, who owns a large, modern house. 

He is relatively prospe,-ous. He has recently lost his 

wife, for whom he is still bereaving. He has not been 

complaining about money. At this moment of crisis, 

been expressing concern about the welfare 

he has 

of his 

children. He has been looking for general support, mainly 

moral. He expresses his concerns thus: liMo pas gagne aucun 

aide. Qui pou arive sa banne zenfants la? Zenfants la pli 

impol-tant: zotte la sante et zotte contentement ". [I'm not 

receiving any support. What will happen to the children? I 

don't worry about myself. The children are more 

important, especially their health and happi ness] . 

Respondent no. 149, an amputee, who is lying helplessly in a 

hovel and relying on his unfortunate sister to live, is 

another example where money is not 

immediate needs are both medical and 

the priority. His 

social. He says he 

has approached 

told that there 

Cheshi I-e Home for a placement, but has been 

is no 

pou moi II • Respondent 

vacancy: 

no. 154 

"Zotte dire moi perna place 

is a young si ngle mother, 

with 2 young children, one of whom, that is, the 8 years 

old boy, is severely disabled. She is wearing a partly torn 
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and dirty dress. She is emaciated and looks worried. She is 

sha,ing a tin shack with he, b,other and sister-in-law. 

Although her pension is so meagre that it is hardly enough 

to buy food, he, p,ima,y conce,n seems to focus on the 

disabled boy, who, she admits, she can't take ca,e of. She 

has approached the Nuns for a ,esidential placement for 

him, but they have told him they cannot take him: "Mais mo 

pas pe cap ave gagne un place Gctns couvent. Zotte di,e 

zotte pas pou capave p,end li". [I can't find a place 

for him in the convent. They (Nuns) say they can't admit 

him] This suggests that the,e is an u,gent need for 

specialist placements. Interviewing respondent no. 179, an 

ex-fishe,man, but now wheelchair-bound, on the roadside of a 

busy l-u,al road near a couple of shops, the t,aditional 

social cent,e, he does not see money as his main 

difficulty. Speaking f,om personal experiences, he regards 

corruption in the welfare sector as a major problem for 

those ,equiring welfa,e provisions. Revealing his o~.Jn 

hospi tal exper ience at the time ~>Jhen his legs we,e to be 

amputated, he says: "Zotte pas finne soigne moi. Docteur 

l'hopital tanque pas donne zotte l'argent pas soigne ou. 

Docteur la pe rode so l'argent li. Pas donne l'argent, pas 

gagne trai tement" . [They've not looked after me 

satisfacto,ily. If you don't bribe the hospital docto,s, you 

don't get proper treatment. In my case, he (the doctor) was 

looking for a bribe. If there is no b,ibe, the,e is no 

t,eatment]. With regard to his wheelchair, which badly needs 

repai ,s, he assures me: "S1 ou pas conne un deux grand 

dimounes, ou pas gagne aucun aide gouver nement. Mo ti 

bizin guette ministe pou gagne mo calesse". [If you don't 
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know one or two influential people, you don't get any 

help from the 

seek the help of 

Welfare Department. In my case, I had to 

a t"1i nister for this wheelchair J . 

Having interviewed a 

residential establishments, 

strong impression that many 

number 

I have 

of them 

of respondents in 

been left with the 

are institutionalized 

not simpl y because they have some money, they have been 

rejected by their families, or they are destitute, but 

because there are no appropriate facilities and arrangements 

sufficient and effective enough to counter social 

problems thrown out by a society exposed to 

social changes. The island's industrialization, 

insidiously destroying once viable and 

communities, making family support redundant, 

too rapid 

which is 

dynamic 

and the 

growth of inappropriate welfare provisions in many cases, 

has left a vacuum that remains to be filled. This lack of 

alternative social arrangements 1S further exemplified 

by the fact that the disabled bus conductor has to remain 

ina Home because his wi fe has to go out to wor k. Another 

example is that the ex-Royal College teacher has to be 

institutionalized because he has no support in the 

community. A third example is the prosperous-looking 

Chinese woman, who, for lack of mediating agencies ~>Jith 

relevant social work skills, 

refuge (see Appendix C). 

QJ.I.J.l?f.. .... J? .. 1.ff.L.9.v.lt.:.L.l?.$.. 

has to stay in a women's 

The respondents have also revealed other difficulties, 

which are probably more disabling and insidious from a 
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psychological and personal point of view. Through their 

responses it has been observed that the overwhelming 

majority of the welfare recipients feel adversely 

affected by a debilitating feeling of being stigmatized and 

abused. There is also a st )-ong feeling among them of 

rejection and powerlessness. 

$tJ,9,JII? 

Goffman (1968: p.12) 

ar isi ng from a pel-son 

has def i ned the 

possessing an 

term stigma 

attribute 

as 

that 

makes him different from others ... and of a less desirable 

kind - in the extreme, a person who is quite thoroughly bad, 

or dangerous, or weak". It must be pointed out that the 

discreditable attribute does not have to be visible. In 

the context of 

applicable to 

this study, the term 

one or other forms 

stigma is mainly 

of disabilities 

exper ienced by the respondents. A fe~-.} quotes from their 

l-esponses will clarify exactly what is meant by the term 

'stigma' in the context of this study: 

Table 7 

Problems of Stigma 

Respondent No. Nature of Stigma 

1 "Mo honte mo dire ou. Mo bizin 

vive lor l'argent mo femme. 

Dimoune cause ou deri~re ou le 

dos". [I feel ashamed I've to 

rely on my wife's earnings. 

People gossip about this] 
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9 "Mo femme bizin soigne moi. Mo 

depend lor li si mo bizin un ti 

casse pou boire un ti grogue". 

[I've to rely on my wife to live. 

If I need some money for a drink, 

I've to ask my ~.Jife for it). 

16 "Mo mari gagne ti gitte l'argent. 

Nous dormi un lor lotte couma 

cochon. 6 personnes dormi 

dans sa la chambe la". [tvly 

husband is a low wage-earner. 

We sleep like pigs. 6 persons 

sleep in this room] . 

22 "Ou connais couma mo embarass~? 

Dimoune dire qui mo pe boire di 

sans mo vieux mama". [Do you 

know how embarrassed I feel? 

Neighbours say I'm sucking 

the blood of my old mother] 

23 "Dirnoune eloigne moi a cause rno 

ti dans l'hopital rnentale [Nei

bours avoid me because I was a 

rnental patient] . 

26 "A cause li m~me lotte zenfants 

pas gagne ~on mariage [Because 

of her the other children don't 
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get suitable maiiiage Pioposals]". 

28 "Dimoune cause nous qui nous un 

famille qui ena un handicape 

[People look down on us 

because we've a disabled son]" 

31 "Li bizin alle dans couvent. A 

cause li, mo banne tiffi pas 

gagne mariage. Dimoune peUi pou 

maiie dans un la cage cotte ena 

dimoune handicape". [She must 

go into a Home. Because of her 

my daughteis can't find mairiages. 

People are afraid to maiiY 

in a family where someone is 

handicapped] . 

32 "Li finne vinne folle. Li un 

pois pou famille". [She is mad. 

Theiefoie, she is an embarrass

ment for the family] . 

34 "Si mo tire li, dimoune guette 

meme couma un mirac. lotte dimande 

ou tout qualite questions". 

[If I take her out, 

people stare at her like a mi

iacle. They ask you all types 

of embarrassing questions] . 
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36 "Si un grand tiffi pas finne 

mari~, sa un pli grand traca 

pou mama papa. Les zotte 

zenfants pas gagne mariage dans 

bon la cage". [If the eldest 

daughter doesn't get married, 

it is a major worry for the 

parents. The other children 

will not get suitable marriage 

partners] . 

40 "lenfants faire so la vie un 

mar-tire. lotte rire li. lotte 

boufonne 1 . " 1 . [children make 

his life a misery. They laugh 

at him. They ridicule him] . 

63 "Si nous envoiye li dans 

couvent, dimoune pou cause 

nous [If we sent her into a 

Home, neighbours would criti-

cize us]". 

89 "lenfants handicap~ ti un la 

honte pou zotte [Disabled 

children represent a shame to 

the family] . 
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125 "Dimoune pauve finne maudi sa 

[The poor are cUI sed] " . 

146 "Qui sanla pou faire moi 

demande? zotte tout dire mo 

handicape". Who will marry me? 

They say I'm handicapped]. 

170 "Qui pesse mo finne faile pou 

jordi mo pas trouve claire 

[What sins have I committed 

for being blind today]?" 

182 "Mo ena un grand tiffi dans 

la cage. Mais zotte peul pou 

malie li a cause so frere 

handicape". [I've a daughter 

of marriageable age. But 

people are afraid to make 

marriage proposals because 

her brother is handicapped] 

185 "Mo resse cotte mo belle mere. 

Lele mo missieur mort, zotte 

dire moi a11e". [I lived with 

my mother-in-law. But when my 

husband died, they asked me to 

leave] . 
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202 "50 presence li delica pour la 

famille. Dimoune pense qui 

nous un famille fou". [Her 

presence at home is an embarrassment. 

People tend to believe that we're 

mad family] . 

213 "Mais mo pas pou envoiye li 

dans un couvent. Mo garde li 

jisqua li mort. Dimoune qui 

pou dire?" [But I'm not send

ing him into a Home. I shall 

look after him until he dies. 

otherwise, what would people 

say?] 

216 "L'hopital pas prend conte. 

si ou pauve per sonne pas 

prend ou conte". [Hospital 

treatment is bad. If you're 

poor, nobody takes notice of 

you] . 

A .. lJ.?Jy§.~§..?nq .. E .. i .. lJqi,lJ.9..9. 

Not all the responses which contain elements of stigma 

have been listed above. As indicated, they are too numerous 

to mention here. One thi ng has, however, become clear is 

that old prejudices and beliefs rooted in the histories and 

traditions of the Mauritians still have powerful influence 

over the mind. Reliance on wives to live, as stated by 
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respondents nos. 1 and 9, seriously undermines self-esteem 

in a patriarchal society, where men consider themselves as 

macho and believe that they have the divine right to rule 

over women. This is stigmatizing. Living in a society, 

where competing with the Joneses is a way of life, living 

does carries 

the 

old 

ina state of poverty as informant no. 16 

stigma with it. Elders are still revered by 

tradition, despite the gradual erosion of 

Therefore, supporting an elderly parent adds 

makes one feel good in a community where 

Mauritian 

values. 

status and 

one's every 

action, good or bad, is still noted. As respondent no. 22 

believes that he has transgl-essed accepted traditional 

norms no wonder that he feels stigmatized by havi ng to 

rely on his ageing mothel- to live. A large majority of 

Mauritians are still superstitious, as indicated above. 

There is also strong belief in the ideas of paradise 

and purgatory, sins and moral correctness. Karma, the 

Hindu interpretation of one's actions in previous states 

of existence or incarnations determine the happiness or 

otherwise of 

unconsciously 

Disabilities, 

attributed to 

next life, is still 

accepted by the major i ty 

mental or physical, tend 

sinful actions committed 

consciously or 

of Mauritians. 

to be also 

in past lives. 

Therefore, forms of handicap do not only symbolize past 

sinful deeds, but they also have stigmatizing impact. 

Respondent no. 115 exemplifies this point thus: "Dans 

live Indien finne dire cequi di mal ou faire bizin paiy~ 

[The Hindu scriptures have stated that one has to suffer 

for one's evil deeds)". Respondent no. 23 feels that she 

is being ignored and alienated because of her history of 
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mental illness. This is another form of stigma. Another 

informant, informant no. 26, gives another example of the 

stigma of having a disabled member in the household and the 

adverse impact on the marr iage of the other children. 

Respondent no. 38 shows that the whole family is branded 

as 'mad' because one member is mentally disabled: "A cause 

li dimoune dire nous un famille fou". This suggests that the 

whole family has to bear the punishment for the 'sins' 

of the disabled member. This is put succinctly 

particularly by informant no. 128, who has a mentally 

disabled son and daughter and another son who is addicted 

to drugs and dr inks: "Mo desti ne coumsa. Sa f i nne marque 

dans mo destine. Qui mo pou faire? Mo bizin charie mo la 

croix" . [My fate is such. It is w)-itten that I should 

experience difficulties. What can I do? I've to bear my 

cross]. The stigma associated with disabilities is put more 

subtly thus by a relatively sophisticated respondent no. 

202: "So presence li delica POll la famille [The fact of her 

being in the house is a serious embarrassment to the 

family] " . 

~?'Y?'QL$§lf::Pr.Qt.§9..t.,i,Qn aQai nst Prejudices 

Disabilities also encounter a good deal 

addi tion to bei ng stigmatized. I n the 

of labelling, in 

attempt to seek 

protection against prejudices, some of the respondents have 

taken extreme and dangerous measures. For example, 

respondent no. 40, the carer of a young boy, v~ith also 

severe facial deformity, makes this complaint: "Zenfants 

faire so la vie un martire. Zotte rire li. Zotte boufonne 

11. Zotte appele li 'Figire Zaco'. [School children make 
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his life a misery. They ridicule him. They mock him. They 

call him monkey face] To protect the young boy from 

harassment, the carer has stopped his education, that 

is, she keeps him at home and has also 

condemned 

ceased ta king 

to a life of him out. Thus he has been 

isolation, let alone the loss of the experience of a normal 

childhood. Informant no. 100 has resorted to a 

drastic and cruel action v~ith regard to similarly 

the 9 years old boy, who suffers from a blood 

disorde)- and, as a consequence, has become physically 

grotesquely deformed. Respondent no. 34, who is the carer 

of her 15 years old daughter, wi th severe mental 

and physical disabilities, permanently keeps the girl in 

an airless and dark hut, contaminated with a strong 

stench of faeces and ur i ne. she says she keeps her 

indoors because: "Si mo ti)-e Ii, dimoune gUette me me 

couma un mirac. 

[If I took her out, 

Zotte dimande tout qalite questions". 

people stared at her like a miracle. 

They as k all types of embarr assi ng questions]. Respondent 

no. 37 ties the severely disabled boy in a cot with hardly 

sufficient space for him so as to stop him from being seen. 

The carer is hoping that he will die soon, thereby 

releasing her from her caring responsibilities: "Ta lere 

li pou mort sa. Li pe passe mis$re pou nenrien. A cause 

li mo pas capave alle travaille". [He will die soon. He is 

suffering unnecessarily. I can't go to work because of 

him]. Interviewing respondent no. 58, a very depressed man, 

aged 60 - 65, he says that the stroke that affected him 

five years ago has made him bed-bound. Since his 

disablement he has been living in a specially built shed at 
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the far end of the main house. The latter is a large, 

comfortable concrete house. The excuse given by his wife 

and children for moving him out from the house is 

is now within easy access to the latrine. 

that he 

The body 

language of the informant, however, disagrees, suggesti ng 

that he was forceably moved out to minimize the impact of 

the stigma associated with disabilities and their problems. 

At the end of the interview, this embittered man says with 

tears: "Mo ti un dimoune bien independent. Plito mort meme". 

[I was a self-sufficient person, making my own decisions 

once. Now, because of my present circumstances, I prefer to 

die]. At the end of the i nterv iew, he adds: "Missieur, rode 

un couvent pou moi [Sir, find a Home for me]". Informant 

no. 103, speaking on behalf of her 30 years old son, who has 

severe mental and physical disabilities, says: "Mo meme mo 

malade. Si mo mort qui sanla pou 

bizin prend R ... " [I'm sick. If 

guette li? Gouvernement 

I died, who would look 

aftel- him? The govel"nment must then take R ... away]. The son 

is naked, with dishevelled hair and beard, looking wild. 

abandoned, and sad, sitting on his haunches next to piles of 

faeces, in a locked tin shed no large, than a la,ge dog's 

kennel. His brothel tries to reassure me that he has to be 

locked for his own p,otection and welfare. 

AJ;:>lJ.§1? 

The,e is no doubt that many of the recipients of social 

services I saw and interviewed have been experiencing one a, 

another form of abuse. Ruth and Henry Kempe (1978: p.18), 

the pioneers in the field of child abuse, have stated that 

the te,m abuse has four dimensions physical 
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violence, physical and emotional neglect, and sexual 

exploitation". Abuse can also be actual as well as felt, 

physical or verbal violence. It can be extended to almost 

any situation where the person feels that he or she is being 

taken advantage of because of his or her vulnerability on 

grounds of age, disabilities, or dependency. There is 

another fact that one should bear in mind: adults, 

like children, are literally made up of a bundle of 

emotions and feelings, which are sensitive to painful and 

traumatic experiences. In short, like child abuse, there is 

also adul t abuse. I n the context of this study, it has 

been observed that many of the respondents of social 

services, young and old, have been subjected to one or 

another form of abuse, as stated. However, this may not be 

deliberate or conscious. Some of them, especially elderly 

parents, having been persuaded, in many cases, to 

transfer their property and savings to their favourite 

children on the false p,-omise that they would be taken 

good care of until their death, are another category of 

respondents who have found themselves exposed to all sorts 

of abuse. Some Welfare Officers, who work closely with 

pensioners and the elderly 

that many elderly parents 

in the community, have obse,-ved 

have 

family house 0'- are used 

been dr i ven out 

as childminder, 

from the 

gardener, 

cook, all--round domestic se,-vant, or turned into, as a 

Welfare Officer puts it, 'ga,-dien couma li chien', guard 

dog. 

As stated, abuse can manifest itself in different forms. 

To mention all of them here is illogical. The follovdng 
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table illustrates but a few of the forms of abuse to which 

many of the informants are exposed: 

Table 8 

Forms of Abuse 

Respondent No. statements 

4 

12 

19 

33 

34 

"La vie la un la vie li chien 

pou dimoune misere [It's a dog's 

1 i fe for the poor]". 

"Zenfants guette pou zotte meme 

jordi jour [ Nowadays children 

are egoistic)". 

"Missieur, mo couma un prisonie 

dans sa calesse lao Personne 

pas ena pitie". [Si,-, I'm like 

a prisoner in this wheelchair. 

People have no pity fo)- me] . 

"Docteur prive finne boire mo 

di sans, mais zotte pas finne 

faire moi bien [Private doctors 

have robbed me of all my money, 

but they've not cured me)". 

"Malhereux la meme passe pli 

boucoup misere, missieur [The 

poor suffer the most, sir]". 
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48 

57 

75 

91 

99 
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"L'hopital pas finne faire 

nenrien. Mo dire mo tiffi 

donne moi un poison. Lesse mo 

mort. Li pas oule". [Hospi tal 

treatment has not helped me at 

all. I've asked my daughter for 

a poison. I want to die. But she 

has refuses] . 

"Couma zotte finne fini gagne 

election, zotte finne fini 

avec ou zotte [As soon as they 

(politicians) are elected, 

they've got nothing to do with 

you] " . 

"Ena discrimination raciale 

[There is racial discrimination] II • 

"lotte finne degoute moi. lotte 

batte moi". [They (his children) 

don 't ~'-lant me. They beat me] . 

"Commi la faire politique [The 

social security clerk is 

unhelpful] " . 

"Lere mo femme mort, mo zenfants 

la guerre avec moi. lotte batte 

moi. lotte pousse moi". [When 
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149 

157 

171 

A .. n?JY$~$ ..... ?nq ....... F: .. t.nqj,.n9$. 
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my wife died, my children quarrelled 

with me. They beat me and drove 

me out of the house]. 

"Mo passe boucoup mis~re. Zotte 

cr ie avec moi". [I suffer a lot. 

T hey shout at me] . 

"Mo pas capave faire nenrien. 5i 

mo soeur pas amene un tigitte 

mange, mo mort sans mange". [I 

can't do anything for myself. If 

my sister does not bring some 

food, I die of hunger] . 

"Mo couma un esclave avec mo 

mama [I'm like a slave with my 

mother J " . 

"Mo senti moi bien bien tout 

seul, bien bien malhereux, depi 

mo pas capave travaille. Femme 

fai re domi nai re ". [I feel very 

lonely and unhappy since I can't 

work. My wife takes advantage of 

this and harasses me] . 

Only fifteen responses have been quoted, to illustl-ate 

evidence of the various forms of abuse. T a quote mar e 
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excerpts will be too repetitive and ~'Jill contribute to 

little or no improvement to this study. An evaluation of 

the responses under Table 8 shows that most, if not all, 

forms of abuse considered to be abusive and experienced by 

many of the respondents have been examined and illustrated. 

For example, respondents nos. 4, and 149 have felt that 

they are being abused by the sheer neglect and general lack 

of consideration. They cannot see that their cases are being 

viewed with the compassion that they deserve. For instance, 

informant no. 4, who is partially blind, feels that he is 

being abused. He says he has to retire as a result 

of his disability, but has no means of supporting his large 

family. None the less, he has been made to wait for his lump 

sum from his employer and his disability pension from the 

Social Security Department for a long time. In the interim, 

he says, he has been suffering unnecessarily. He feels 

bitter about it, especially as he feels that there is no 

one to help him or advise him or take up his case: "Pas ena 

personne pou aide ou ici". Another example of emotional 

abuse can be seen in the 

says: "Zenfants guette 

[Nowadays children are 

statement of informant no. 12, who 

pou zotte me me jordi jour 

egoistic and don't help out]". 

Feeling rejected by the children is an emotional reaction. 

It is also an emotional abuse derived from the expectation 

of the value system, ~"hich imposes some responsibi li ties 

on the children towards their disabled or elderly parents 

in time of need. The negative response of the children is 

emotionally hurting. Therefore, it is a form of emotional 

abuse. Respondent nos. 33 and 48 manifest feeling of being 

abused by exploitation. This study being client-oriented, 
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the term abuse depends 

it. In these two cases, 

on how the respondents feel about 

informant no. 33 feels that he has 

been exploited by private doctors; 

48 believes that the politicians 

whi 1st respondent no. 

a1-e elected by ma ki ng 

false promises, thereby taki ng advantage of her si tuation. 

It is a f01-m of abuse by exploitation or manipulation. 

Respondent no. 75 illustrates a combined form of emotional 

and physical abuse: "Zotte finne degoute moi. Zotte 

batte moi". [They don't want me. They beat me] This 

informant is a widower, aged between 54 - 59. 80th of his 

legs have been amputated as a result of gangrene. He cannot 

use his artificial legs because they are too heavy and they 

hurt him. He moves about in the house shuff 1 i ng on his 

buttocks. He is very depressed. He complains that his 

children have rejected him and often beat him. He finds his 

life so unbearable that he wants to die: "Mo pas peUl" la 

mort. Pou mort jordi. Pou mort dimain. Un jour bizin mort 

meme". [I'm not afraid of death. Dying today or tomorrov~ 

makes no difference to me. One day I've to die] Another 

example of physical abuse is demonstrated in the case of 

respondent no. 99, ~'Jho complains: "LeTe mo femme mort, mo 

zenfants la guerTe avec moi. Zotte batte moi. Zotte pousse 

moi". [When my ~\}ife died, my children quarrelled with me. 

They hi t me. They drove me out of my home] . 

A .... E~~J~.D£L .. 9f .... A.p..?n~gDr.n~.n.t.. 

To paraphrase a biblical saying, 'Man does not 1 i ve by 

bread alone'. In addi tion to his physiological needs, he 

also has other needs, such as the need to love and to be 

loved. One of his basic needs is also to feel wanted. Maslow 
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(in Leavitt and Pondy, 1964: pp.6-24) says that there is 

a 'hierarchy of needs', one of which is to feel wanted 

or valued. It is about sel f-esteem and hO~<J one perceives 

one's situation. Where some of the basic needs are missing, 

the burden of the problems becomes heavier and, 

psychologically, more painful to bear. The feeling of being 

unwanted is quite wide-spread among the welfare recipients 

interviewed. Table 9 belo\;~ gives an i1lust)-ation of this 

point: 

Table 9 

A Feeling of Rejection 

Respondent No. Statements 

4 

5 

8 

11 

13 

"La vie 1a un 1a vie li chien 

sa [It's a dog's life]". 

"Bon Dieu si pas le prend moi 

[Even God has refused to take 

me away]". 

"Plito mort meme [I prefer to 

die] " . 

"Astere la mo pe espere 1a 

mort [Now I'm waiting for 

death] " . 

"Ena de fois mo envie alle 

Jette mo 1e corp [Sometimes 

I want to drown mysel f] " . 
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25 

57 

58 

65 

69 
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"Personne perna piti~ [Nobody 

has any compassion for me]". 

"Mo finne condann~ dans sa 

calesse la pou la vie. 

Quand ou handicap~, ou perdi 

tout ou respe". [I'm 

soned in this wheelchair for 

life. When you're disabled, 

you also lose your dignity 

as a human bei ngJ . 

"Mo misere, missieur. Mo 

zenfants pas guette moi". 

[I'm poor, sir. My children 

don't care about me] . 

"Missieui-, rode un couvent 

pou moi [Sir, find a Home 

for me]". 

impri-

"Mo finne desol~ avec la vie. 

Finne lere pou mort ast~re 

la". [I'm fed up with life. 

It's time to die] . 

"So zenfants pas guette li di 

tout [His children have 

rejected him]". 
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71 

78 

118 

120 

139 

141 

"Zenfants pas prend moi conte. 

Mo la vie finne fini". [My 

children don't care about me. 

There's no more life for me]. 

"Mo la vie finne fini. Plito 

mort meme". [My li fe is over. 

I prefer to die rather than 

1 i ve] . 

"Ena de fois mo envie donne 

li un poison. Mo si mo 

prend un poison". [At times 

I'm tempted to kill her and 

also to kill myself with a 

poison] . 

"Mo passe boucoup misere. 

Mo le noiye moi dans la 

riviere". [I suffer a lot. 

sometimes I want to kill 

myself in the river ... ]. 

"Banne jeune pas interesse 

avec banne vieux dimoune ... 

[The young don't care about 

old people ... ] " . 

"Mo pas ena mama papa. Zotte 
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finne mort lontemp lere mo 

ti tipeti. Mo pas ena la 

cage. Mo dormi dehor". 

[I'm an orphan. My parents 

died when I was small. I have 

no home. I sleep on the street}. 

"si mo ti capave gagne un la 

corde, mo ti pou mette pendi 

[If I could get hold of a 

rope, I would have hung 

myself] ". 

liMo finne demoralise avec sa 

la vie la [I'm fed up with 

this life]". 

HMo la vie finne citant change 

jisqua mo pas finne trouve 

clai1-e. Plito mort". [The con

dition of my life have 

worsened since I lost my 

eye-sight. I prefer to die] 

HDimoune misere zotte pas prend 

conte [The poor are ignored]". 

The twenty one examples illustrated under Table 9 

of the sufficiently support the hypothesis that many 
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welfare respondents suffer from a chronic feeling of low 

self-esteem. For instance, respondent no. 4 compares the 

conditions of his life with those of dogs': "La vie la un 

la vie li chien pou dimoune misere". In the social context 

of the island of Mauritius, a dog's life is pretty grim 

and 101'40 Therefore, comparing one's life vJith that of a 

dog clearly indicates that one does not think much of 

oneself. People do not talk lightly of a feeling of 

killi ng one-sel f: "Ena de fois mo envie alle jette mo 

le corp". She lives in a rented tin shack, which leaks like 

a 'basket'. Her husband is a low wage-earner. In addition, 

she has a severely disabled 15 year old gir 1 to take care 

of. There is no support, apart from a small pension for 

the girl. Seeing no light of better days at the end of the 

tunnel, she seems to feel that life is not worth living 

for. Respondent no. 65 is an amputee, isolated and 

imprisoned in the house. His mental torment is such that he 

does not know how to express it: "Mo pas connais couma 

mo pou explique mo soufrance la". ~H th no hope of better 

time ahead, he says, he is ready to die. "Death is 

frightening from childhood onwal-ds and taboos grow to 

keep the anxiety at bay", accol-ding to Rayner, 

1978:p.186). This informant's willingness to die suggests 

that he does not think much of his life. This ageing 

and lonely bachelor, that is, respondent no. 139, feels, 

with all the close l-elatives dead and the young having no 

time for the old and disabled, particular ly if they are 

poor, that his life no longer has any value for him. He 

is disillusioned with life because Mauritius has entered an 

era of selfishness: "Le temp finne vinne bien personelle 
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dans l'ile Maurice". Respondent no. 189, the 

carer, who is a diabetic and has been unwell for 

mother

a long 

time, has given up and does not think much of herself as a 

member of the impoverished social class. What is the point? 

she feels, as the poor are powerless and, as such, ignored: 

"Dimoune misere zotte pas prend conte". 

A.cg§!1.Ln9 .. .-9f ..... k.9."w$§!lf:::::./;§t.§!§!r.D. 

A feeling that one has no power can 

psychologically self-destructive and the impact can 

be an insidious discouragement leadi ng to questions 

be 

only 

11 ke 

'What's the point?' Solomon (1976: p.12) has defined 

powerlessness as a factor associated with" anyone who 

limitations of their self-is haunted by severe 

determination and an 

has been observed that 

inevitable sense of dependency" It 

many of the respondents experience 

not only a sense of powerlessness, but also from what Marx 

(in Bottomore and Rubel, eds.,1975: p.20-21) referred to as 

'alienation'. A few examples extracted from the responses of 

the respondents are evidenced of their sense of alienation 

or powerlessness over their situation in Table 10 below: 

Table 10 

A Feeling of Powerlessness 

Respondent No. Statements 

5 "Bon Dieu si pas le prend moi. 

Combien fois mo rode jette 

mo 1e corp dans cascade. Mais 

mo pas ena courage pou faire 
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34 

37 

43 
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[Even God is refusing to 

take me away. Countless times 

I've tried to kill myself in 

the river, but I could not do 

i tJ . 

"Plito mort m~me [I prefer to 

die rather than to live]". 

"Nous ena boucoup difficult~, 

mo dire ou. Ena de fois mo 

envie all Jette mo Ie corp". 

[We've many difficulties. 

sometimes I want to kill 

mysel fJ . 

"Malheureux m~me passe pli bou-

coup mis~re [The poor suffer 

the most] ". 

"Ta lere li pou mort sa. Li pe 

passe misere pou nenrien". 

[He will die soon. He is suf-

fering unnecessarily] . 

"Mo d i r- e mo t iff i do n ne mo i un 

poison. Lesse mo mort. Qui pou 

faire avec un la vie coumsa?" 

[I've asked my daughter for a 

poison. But she refuses. 
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73 

91 

109 

114 
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What's the point of living 

such a miserable life?] 

"Mo ti un dimoune bien indepen

dent. Plito mort meme". [I was 

a very independent person. Now 

I want to die] . 

"Qui peche qui mo finne faire, 

Bon Dieu? Bon Dieu si pas le 

prend mo la vie". [What si ns 

have I committed? Even God 

is refusing to take me away] 

"Mo pas connais qui mo pou 

faire avec mo la vie. Gouverne

ment bizin prend li". [I don't 

know how I am going to manage. 

The government must take him away] 

"Mo guette li jisqua mo mort. 

Apres sa necque Allah qui 

connais qui sanla pou guette 

s .... [I shall look after him so 

long as I live. After that only 

Allah knows who will take care 

of s ... ] . 

"Pou moi li pas un traca. Mo 

mette li dans la main Bon 
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Dieu. Li meme pli grand". [For 

me she is not a worry. I've 

entrusted her to God. He is 

most powerful] . 

"Un gargon gagne malade Bon 

Dieu. Un tiffi gagne me me ma

lade. Un gargon soular. Apres 

li prend la drogue. Mo destine 

coumsa. Bizin charie mo la 

croix". [I've a son and a dau

ghter who are mentally ill. 

Another son is an alcoholic 

and is also a drug addict. 

It's my fate. I've to bear my 

cross] . 

"13 bannane la 13 bannane mar

tire [The 13 years have been 

13 years of torment]". 

"Mo la vie finne citant change 

jisqua mo pas finne trouve 

claire. Plito mo mort". [My 

life has worsened drastically 

since I lost my eye-sight. I 

prefer to die] . 

"Dimoune misere zotte pas prend 

conte [The POOT are ignoTed"]. 
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"Mo destin pou mort dans la 

mis~re. Mo bizin chari~ mo la 

c)-oix". [It's my fate that I 

should die in poverty. I've to 

accept it]. 

"La vie finne fini. Qui mo pou 

faire? Finne l~re pou all~". 

[My life has come to an end. 

Nothing I can do about it. 

It's time to die] . 

"t10 finne degoute mo la vie. 

Ce qui ariv~ ariv~. si bizin 

mort a mort". [I'm fed up 

with life. What will happen 

cannot be avoided. If I've to 

die, so be it]. 

A .. n.?JY.§~§ ...... ?nq .. FJDqJ.ng§-

The 18 excerpts chosen under Table 10 

reflect only the tip of the iceberg 

and al ienation among the respondents. 

from the responses 

of powerlessness 

overwhelmed by a 

sense of defeatism, there seems to be no will-power left 

for the instinct of survival to triumph over the power of 

death. Some of them have also been caught in the 

torturing dilemma of indecision. This is exemplified by 

respondent no. 5, aged 36 - 41, paralysed and house-bound, 

following industrial injuries, who feels culturally 
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uncomfortable to have to 

live. None the less, he 

somethi ng posi tive about it: 

rely on his ageing parents to 

finds it difficult to do 

"Mais mo pas ena courage 

pou faire li [But I can't summon courage to kill myself in 

the rived". Informant no. 8, on the other hand, who 

is bed-ridden, following a stroke in the year 1991, 

having stopped all medical treatment, is ready and 

willing to die: "01ito mOit meme [I prefer to die]". He 

is convinced that there is nothing he can do in order to 

ameliorate his situation. Respondent no. 34, the ca)-e)

of a 15 year old girl, who has severe mental and physical 

disabilities, has accepted that she has no power over 

her di ff icul t and complex si tuation. She has resigned 

heiself to her belief that suffering is allocated only to 

the poor and there is nothing they can do about it: 

"Malheuieux meme passe pli boucoup misere". A similar sense 

of defeatism and resignation is revealed by informant no. 

37, the caier of a 10 year old boy, wi th such severe 

disabilities, mental and physical, that he has to be 

stiapped to the cot. She feels that the best strategy to 

adopt is to hope and ~.Jait for the boy's death: "Ta lere 

li pou mOit sa. Li pe passe misere pou nenrien". 

[He will die soon. He is suffering unnecessarily]. 

Respondent no. 43 is paialysed and bed-bound. She has to 

rely on her widow daughter for all her needs. She has 

stopped all the medications. She feels that there is no 

point of prolonging life. In fact, she appears more 

positive and ready to die than many of her counterparts in 

this study, as she is tryi ng to persuade hei daughter to 

help her commit euthanasia: "1'10 dire mo tiffi donne moi un 
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poison. Lesse mo mOlt. Qui pou faile avec un la vie coumsa?" 

[1 've asked my daughtel- for a poison. 1 've asked her to 

let me die. What's the use of such a miselable li fe?] 

Respondent no. 109, aged 60 - 65, is the carer of a 27 

yeal old man, with sevele mental and physical disabilities. 

She feels she cannot cope v~i th him, but, as there is no 

help fOrthcoming flom any othel sources, she ~.Jill manage 

until she dies. After that, as she feels she cannot make 

altelnative alrangements, she will leave him in the care of 

Allah: "Apres sa necque Allah qui cannait qui sanla pou 

guette S [After my death, it is only Allah who knows who 

v~ill take care of S]". In the case of a 10 year old 

severely disabled gi 11, lespondent no. 114, the mother

carer, has already given up her ca,ing ,esponsibilities. 

The welfare of the girl, so neglected to the point of being 

abused, has been ent,usted to God: "Pou moi li pas un t,aca 

li. Mo mette li dans la main Bon Dieu. Li m~me pli gland". 

[For me she is not a wo,ry. I've ent,usted he, to God. 

He is most pow9,ful]. The issue confronti ng us is whether 

strong l-eligious belief of the ca,e, over,ides the welfa,e 

of the helpless child. Informant no. 128, a widow, with two 

mentally ill adult children and anothe, one is affected by 

alcoholism and drug addiction, has accepted her situation as 

a fact ovel- which she says she has no control: "Bizi n 

char i~ mo la croi x [I've to bea)- my closs]". The discussion 

has been delibera' ely selective, as can be seen. The,e is no 

point of sCrutinizing all the statements undel Table 10, as 

they will all invariably ,eveal a feeling of powe,lessness, 

alienation, 01 defeatism, Or a combi nation of all these 

negative factors. 
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It is interesting to note that there is a gro(.Ji ng 

development of a si tuation of 'a class-in-itself-and-a-

class-for-itself' or class-consciousness (see the 

Manifesto of the Communist Party and particularly 

Luk~s 1971: pp.43-81) among the respondents of social 

services. It is an interesting revelation, especially in 

the social context of the Mauritia~ society. where social 

mobility, preceded by education, ownership of property, 

money, and ostentatious li fe-style, is an important factor 

in the value system of the modern Mauritians. This study 

has revealed that the welfare recipients on the 

isla nd of MaUl- it ius 

in 

and 

a manner 

race, and 

which 

the 

are comi ng 

transcends 

1- ich and 

pr Ogl- ess i ve 1 y 

class and caste, 

the poor. There 

together 

gendel

is ample 

evidence to support this fact. For instance, respondent 

no. 62 is a financially comfortable person and also belongs 

to the elite social class. None the less, he is critical 

of the 

existent 

"Personne 

Welfare Department 

support for his 

pas vinne guette 

with regard 

elder 1 y and 

zot te [Nobody 

to its non-

frail parents: 

v isi ts them]". 

Respondent no. 124 is the wife of a millionaire, with a 

severely disabled 5 year old daughter, complaining 

against the Welfare Department, says: "Mo dire ou, mo pas 

connais qui mo pou faire avec mo la vie. Pas gagne aucun 

conseille. Pas gagne nenrien". [I don't know what to do 

wi th my 1 i fe. Thel-e is no advice. There is no help]. 

Respondent no. 62 is a Telugu and respondent no. 124 is a 
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Hindu. Similar expressions 

been articulated by the 

of demoralization 

less financially 

have also 

comfortable 

informants. 

class, aged 

Respondent 

54 59, 

no. 78, a Creole from the working 

is bed-ridden, following injuries 

twelve years ago. Angry and frustrated for lack of 

SUPPO)-t from the Welfare Department, in addition from the 

members of his family, he says at the interview: "ou meme 

p)-emie c:imoune qui pe dimande moi mo problemes. Dans si 

pas combien temp ou meme pe rente dans mo la peine. Sa meme 

qui faire rnoi plore". (You're the first person ~.Jho is asking 

me about my difficulties. After a long time you're the 

first person who is sharing my problems. This is why I'm 

crying]. Informant no. 19 is an amputee, ~~ho emigrated from 

the island of Rodriques, a dependency of Mauritius. Sitting 

in his broken ~.Jheelchair outside his tin shack under the 

shade of a tree, he says, criticizing the Welfare 

Department: "Missieur, mo couma un prisonie dans sa 

calesse lao Mo finne condanne la dans. Resse en place meme. 

Personne pas ena pi tie". [Si r, I 'm li ke a pr isoner in this 

wheelchai,-. I've been condemned in it. I've to remain here 

i tsel f. There is no compassion for me] . 

The few examples of solidarity among the welfare 

recipients below clarify this point further: 

Table 11 

Expressions of Solidarity by Welfare Recipients 

Respondent No. Statements 

4 "La vie la un la vie li chien pou 

dimoune misere [It's a dog's life 
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80 

88 

134 

150 

169 

179 
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for the poor]". 

"Jisse le temp election qui trouve 

zotte [Only at election time the 

politicians show interest in the 

people] . 

"Pas soigne dimoune la bas. 

L'hopital un la battoire. zotte 

tue dimoune la bas". [ There is no 

treatment in hospital. It's an 

abattoir. Patients are slaughtered 

there] . 

"Dimoune dans la campagne zotte pas 

prend conte [The politicians ignore 

the needs of rural population]". 

"Perna personne pou encourage nous 

[There is nobody to counsel people 

1 i ke us]" 

"Dire banne ministe essai Vlve avec 

sa l'argent la [Tell the Ministers 

to try to live on this pension]". 

"Traitement l'hopital pas bon di 

tout". [Hospital treatment is bad] 

"Si ou pas conne un deux grand 
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206 

215 

A.n~.1y'§§l.§ .. ~.n~ .... FJn~:i,n9§. 

dimounes, ou pas gagne aucun aide 

gouver nementJ ". [I f you do not 

know any important people, then 

you will not receive any help 

f,om the govel nment] . 

"Mais sa banne politiciens la 

guette zotte plope poche. zotte 

pas interess~ dans bon t,availle 

sociale". [The politicians ale only 

interested in lining their own 

pocket. But they ale not inte,ested 

in gene,ating good welfare 

PI ov ision] . 

"Sa banne ministes la pelna 

jigement sa. Donne zotte doubl~ 

sa pension lao Mo guett~ si zotte 

capave vive". [Those Ministels have 

no commonsense. Give them double 

the amount of the pension. Let's 

see if they can live on it] . 

If one interprets the 11 statements undel Table 11, a 

clear and unquestionable synthesis of solida,ity emerges 

among the ,-ecipients of social se,vices. The anvil on 

which this unity is forged is characte,ized flom the 

gene,al natu,e of the informants' ,esponses. In these 

responses the lattel in expressing an opinion are not 
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only stating a personal view, but are also stating a 

collective view mirroring the reactions and feelings of the 

welfare recipients of all social classes and ethnic groups 

against the Welfare Department. For instance, when 

r espo nde nt no. 4 is describing his li f e as a dog's 

life, he is not only stating his own case, but he is also 

expressing a general opinion on behalf of people in his 

situation: "La vie la un la vie li chien pou dimoune mis6l-e 

[This life is a dog's life for the pootJ". Showing 

interest in the disabled only during election time, as 

stated by informant no. 48, is another example of 

expression of collective solidarity with people in similar 

situation. In referring to the hospital as a slaughter 

house, respondent no. 80 is also reflecting an opinion or 

fact which many others have already articulated: "Pas 

soigne dimoune la bas. L'hopital un la battoire. Zotte tU6 

dimoune la bas". [There is no medical care in hospital. 

It's an abattoir. Patients are killed there (see Chapter 

Three, under 

and detailed 

the he a din g 0 fH§l?Jt.h.?§l:cyJ9§l§ , 

discussion about this state 

fo,

of 

evidence 

affairs 

currently taking place today] Take another statement: 

"Dimoune la campagne zotte pas prend conte 

[People's 

dans 

views in the rural areas are ignored] " . 

Respondent no. 88 's view is an expression of shared 

concern with others. It is a consensual view held by many 

Mauritian islanders. A thorough examination of the responses 

will no doubt reveal more of the spirit of class-

consciousness, the cement of solidarity, among the 

overwhelming majority of the respondents of all social 

classes. Informant no. 179 again confirms this fact: "Si 
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ou pas conne un 

aide gouvernement 

deux grand dimounes, ou pas gagne aucun 

[If you don't know one or two 

influential persons, you're unlikely to receive help from 

the Welfare Department)". 

;;.YJnm.?I.L .. 9iftnq,i"n9§ 

To )-ecapi tulate, the aim of this study is to explore, 

and needs of the analyse, and interpret the difficulties 

recipients of social services from their standpoint. 

respondents to the Chapter 5 , rigorously 

'What 

subjects the 

question, are your difficulties?' , 

hypothesizing that: (i) The majority of the respondents 

exper ience a multiplicity of problems; (ii) the )-esources 

required by the disabled add to the difficulty of living; 

and (iii) the wel fare recipients, bei ng dependent on the 

Welfare Department, also encounter prejudices and suffer 

disadvantages, which marginalize them from the mainstream 

of Mauritian society. 

As shown by Table 5, the respondents suffer from a 

multiplicity of difficulties, ranging from physical 

disabilities to mental illness, from financial and other 

problems, like alienation and disillusionment with life. In 

the majority of case:3, one difficulty tends to breed 

another's, often spreading like an infectious disease. Out 

of a small sample population of 45 informants, 44 have 

physical disabi li ties, 19 also have some forms of mental 

distress, and 30 have the additional problems such as a 

feeling of being stigmatized, rejected, alienated, etc. 

Lack of financial resources, as shown by Table 6, also seems 
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to be having an adverse effect on the informants, who, with 

limited income or pension, have to compete with their 

able-bodied compatriots on the competitive market for goods 

and services. This has revealed three facts: (i) existing 

wel fare support is far from adequate; (i i ) there is a 

correlation between inadequate and irrelevant welfare 

pr ov ision and depr i vation , suffe)" i ng and di ffer ent forms 

of abuse experienceG by the respondents; and (iii) these 

raise crucial issues of ~\jide political and policy 

implications with respect to the clients' unmet needs. 

The findings have, on the othe'( hand, also demonst)"ated 

that in some cases money is not the issue. To some, the 

availability of appropriate ~\jel fare provisions, like 

counselling, welfare rights, and community social work, are 

more important than the pension. Informant no.84, for 

instance, speaking for his 27 years old son with severe 

mental and physical disabilities, says: "L'argent pas un 

grand probleme. Nous capave debrouille". [Money is not a 

major problem. ~~e can cope]. In an era of growing 

individualism on the island, it is being made increasingly 

obvious that welfare services will have to substitute for 

many of the roles of the rapidly disappearing altruistic and 

informal social work support once central to the Mauritian 

value system. 

Stigma attached to disabilities is another major difficulty 

confronted by many of the respondents. Here is an example, 

as articulated by respondent no. 31, of the problem of 

stigma and prejudices suffered by many other informants: 
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"Li bizin alle dans un couvent. A cause li, mo 

banne tiffi pas gagne mariage. Dimoune peur 

pou mari~ dans un la cage cotte ena dimoune 

handicap~". [She must go into a Home. Because 

of her, my daughters can't find marriages. 

People are afraid of marrying in a family 

where someone is handicapped) . 

I n a nutshell, Chapter 5 has shown that the extension of 

welfare provisions is not so much the issue in the context 

of this study as what is the vision behind the provision of 

social welfare. The current muddling through welfare 

policies, motivated by political considerations, does not 

appear to be the answer to the unmet needs of the 

informants. A Welfare state 

its people unless it 

can 

is 

undermine the potential of 

aimed at liberating and 

strengthening the individuals and not making them dependent, 

as seemed to be the case in Mauritius. The decisions of how 

the people IrJlsh to live have to be 'retur ned to the people 

and not l-egulated, di rected, and constrai ned by a wel fare 

system with unclear vision of its outcome. 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE NATURE OF ALLOCATED WELFARE PROVISIONS 

chapter 5 focuses 

difficulties?' and 

on the 

proceeds 

question 'What are 

to explore, analyse, 

your 

and 

interpret the responses of the Informants as they themselves 

have experienced or perceived them. In the process the 

findings have revealed that the welfare recipients have many 

unmet needs and, as a consequence, are encountering g)-eat 

difficulties, ,esulting in compar ati \/e 1 y conside,able 

preventable deprivation and suffering. 

In Chapte, 6, the aim is to examine and evaluate the 

responses to the question 'What social services are your 

receiving?' In view of the informants' more or less specific 

difficulties, they have to rely only on three main 

proponents of welfare provisions in the apparatus of social 

se,vices on the island of l'1auritius: (i) Outdoor ,elief, 

that is, social security; (ii) Institutional Care, that is, 

,esidential institutions; and (iii) Health Se,vices. Each of 

these services will be discussed, analysed. and interpreted 

f,om diffe,ent facets f,om the standpoint of the info,mants. 

Table 12 illustrates the nature of social services ,eceived 

f,om each of the 9 Dist,icts by the ,espondents: 

Table 12 

Nature of Welfare Provisions Received 

)istrict Pension No Pension Medical Help No. of Respondents 

Black Rive, 21 4 10 25 

Flacq 

Grand Po,t 

21 

20 

4 

5 

12 

10 

25 

25 
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Moka 20 5 10 25 

Pamplemousses 20 5 11 25 

Plaines 

Wilhems 22 3 13 25 

P01-t Louis 20 5 11 25 

Rivie're du 

Rempal-t 16 9 12 25 

Savanne 22 3 11 25 

Total 182 (81%) 43 (19%) 100 (44%) 225 

A.n?ly§@..:;>. .... §.i.Dq .... E .. ~.D.qJ .. n9.§. 

Table 12 'raises a number of significant points. It shows 

that only 81% of the informants receive a pension as a 

result of thei'r disabilities, ~;Jhile 19% of them, although 

their medical needs are being met or partially met, are not 

'receiving any such support. To put it simply, 81% of the 

respondents receive financial help, 19% do not get this form 

of support, and 44% out of the whole sample population of 

225 also receive health services. Here it must be emphasized 

that the major i ty of them also need medical support, but, 

for reasons to be discussed later, only few take advantage 

of it. The argument advanced by many of the 43 informants 

complaining against not getting a pension is: 'Why are we 

being denied financial suppo'rt when the hospital recognizes 

that we are unwell and are being given medical treatment?'. 

As a consequence of their medical problems, the 43 

respondents cannot work, a point on which they particularly 

put great emphasis during the interview. Respondent no. 4 
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puts this point succinctly thus: "Gouvernement la connait 

qui mo malade. A cause sa meme mo alle l'hopital. Qui faire 

li pe riss~ pouss~ pou donne moi un ti pension? Sa meme mo 

le connai t". [This government is aware that I'm sick. This 

is why I attend hospital treatment. Therefore, why can't I 

get a small pension? This is what I want to knNJ]. This view 

is reflected by many of those falling under this category. 

As expected, they attr ibute the denial of . lel fare support to 

a variety of ,"easons. For example, respondent no. 57, a 

Creole, suffering from cardiac problem and, as a result, is 

unable to ~wrk, believes that his unsuccessful application 

for a disability allowance is due to racial discrimination 

against the C,"eole community: "Un la loi pou Indiens. Un la 

loi pou Creoles. Pas bizin pou monte lor montaigne pou 

trouve sa. Ena discrimination ,"aciale". [There is one law 

for the Indians and another laliJ for the Creoles. One does 

not have to climb on top of the mountain to see this. There 

is racial discrimination]. Respondent no. 61, on the other 

hand, sees that there is no welfare support for him and his 

familY because of the abuse of power by both the politicians 

and the officials. Respondent no. 88 argues that requests 

for welfare support by those living in the rural areas are 

ignored by politicians: "Dimoune dans la campagne zotte pas 

prend conte. Couma zotte gagne zotte gros bouch~ mange, 

zotte all~ zotte". [Politicians don't care about people in 

the rural areas. As soon as there're elected, thereby making 

a comfortable living, they've nothing further to do with 

you]. Racism, abuse of power by officials, and dereliction 

of duty by politicians are widely used by Mauritians 

dissatisfied with public services. However, politicians, 
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invariably exaggerating their abilities to improve things 

for the electorate prior to the election, appear to be the 

mai n target for cr i ticisms by the service-users. The fact 

that the ability of a fe\J~ of them to secure sen/ices for 

some constituents through their influence in some government 

departments has somehow made some people believe that 

politicians can produce things like magicians producing 

rabbits i, their hat. This adds to often making them the 

villain of the piece. It is high time that politicians 

become more mature, honest, and professional in their 

political activities. Here is an example of false promises 

by pol i ticia ns but bel iel/ed to be a honest commi tment by 

most elect01·s. Respondent no. 60. a young man of 31. very 

depressed and despondent as a result of the amputation of a 

leg following a road accident, is of the opinion that it is 

the duty of politicians to try to offer support in time of 

need: "Gouvernement meme bizin aide nous. Ou pas pense zotte 

travaille sa? Le temp election zotte dire ou zotte pou 

aide". [The politicians themselves have to help us. Don't 

you think that it is their job to help us? At election time 

they promise that they will help if elected]. Respondent no. 

61, a ma n , disabled at work, who are having considerable 

difficulty to secure a pension, appears to be another person 

\J~ith great faith in the pO~-.jer of politicians to making 

things happen: "Mo finne guette Ministe. Zotte dire zotte 

pou guett~ qui zotte capave faire". [I've seen my Deputy and 

the Minister. They've promised that they would look into my 

case] He is a not her per so n who has become disi llusioned 

~~ith the promises of politicians. Add to the confusion is 

that some politicians can really make things hoppen: 
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respondent no. 179, a 74 year old amputee. was issued with a 

wheelchair after seeing a Minister. 

In many cases, the complaints of the informants are not 

entirely groundless. The other point is tllat there is some 

minor differences in the intake or distribution of services, 

specifically with regard to the allowance, from one District 

to another. Statistically, the difference is more 

significant in one District than in another, except in the 

case of the District of Rivi~re du Rempart. With only 64% of 

the )-espondents receiving financial SUPPO)-t in the latter 

area it is a matter of concern. The allocation of 

pension in the other Distr icts is not as low as in the 

District of Rivi~re du Rempart, as can be seen from Table 

12. It is difficult to explain the discrepancy. of greatest 

concern is that forty four per cent of the informants 

receive no financial support at all out of the total sample 

population of 225. The difference in the allocation of 

pension among the Districts and those receiving no financial 

support at all raise a number of questions having 

political, social policy, and administrative implications. 

The discrepancy could mean that the criteria for allocating 

outdoor relief diffe)- from District to District. As 

fieldwork did not cover this aspect, one can only speculate. 

If the criteria for assessment for welfare support are not 

different, it suggests that there is inadequate supervision 

to ensure non-judgmental approach to providing social 

services. It may also indicate an element of discouragement 

against the applicants for services by what has often been 

described as 'gatekeepers'. particularly difficult and 
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inadeqLlatelJ' trained receptionists or civil servants. From 

the statements of many of the lnformants, there seems to be 

major problems at the initial point of service provisions. 

Respondent no.91 is the carer for her 25 years old son, who 

sLlffe)"s from severe mental and physical disabilities. In 

answer to my question why she did not try to get additional 

sLlPport, she said: "Comi pension la faire politique [The 

pension clerk is a difficult person]". Respondent 196 feels 

that it is too much trouble to try to get a pension for her 

mentally ill siste)"-in-lavJ: "Tro boucoup traca pou faire 

demarche. Pension perdi le temp sa. Nous soigne li jisqua li 

vive". [It is too much trouble to try to get her a pension. 

It's goi ng to be a ~>Jaste of time. ~~e' 11 look after her so 

long as she lives]. Despite the good faith of the Welfare 

Department, many of the welfare recipients seem to be 

getting inadequate and unsatisfactory support (see Appendix 

B). These two cases are the tip of the iceberg regarding the 

disincentives 

inadequately 

1994 at the 

to apply for social services. The 

trained staff, as personally experienced in 

local Social SeCUI" i ty Off ice, and the class'-

conscioLls bureaucrats, whose mode of edLlcation and 

socialization tends to generate supercilious attitudes, 

could play a part in the disparity of service distribution 

or comparatively low intake of serl.Jices. Added to this, 

there is another barrier to services, according to informant 

nO.179, a wheelchair-bound amputee: "Si ou pas conne un deux 

erand dimounes, ou pas gagne aucun aide gouvernement. Mo ti 

bizin guette ministe POll mo gagne mo callesse". (If you 

don't know one or two influential people, you don't get help 

from the government. I had to see a Minister before I could 
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get the wheelchair]. There is also the fact of bribery in 

exchange for social services for the respondents, apart from 

~I)ho you know, ~~hich is not an uncommon practice in ex

colonial societies, in which corruption of all forms is a 

way of life, starting from the very top to the bottom of the 

social strata. In some cases, senJices are dependent on 

whether one can raise the money to bribe someone In a 

position of power to influence tne recommendation of a 

pension. Informant nO.1S'4, carer fo)- her disabled husband, 

believes that she is disabled as she is an outpatient at the 

mental hospi tal, cannot wor k, and, as a consequence, she 

feels that she is entitled to a pension. she used to receive 

a disabi 1 i ty pension once. She ca nnot understand why the 

pension has been stopped. She adds that nobody has explained 

to her why she is not getting any payment. Therefore, she 

assumes that it is because of her inability to bribe someone 

in the department in return for the renewal of her pension. 

Having given up the idea of trying to get a pension, she 

expresses her frustration thus: "lei bizin donne gousse pou 

gagne pension. Cotte mo pou 9agne 6000 roupies? Mo envoiye 

faire foutte". [In this country one has to bribe the 

officials in return for a pension. Where from \I~ill I get 

RS.6000? They can keep it]. This and other indication show 

that there is a strong belief in the country that bribery is 

rampant in the government circle. Evidence from this study 

appears to enGorse this view. Bureaucratic muddle can also 

contribute to either the dispal-ity of services or service 

take-up. A glittering example of this is described by 

informant no.131. The 13 years old boy suffers from severe 

mental illness and violent behaviour. He needs constant 
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supervision. Accordi ng to the letter of the psychiatr ist, 

which was shown to me at the interview, the patient 

satisfies the crite)-ia for a pension and has been 

recommended for a pension. On the other hand, senior 

officials at the Department of Social Security a)-e arguing 

that regulations state that he cannot have a pension. When I 

saw him again in January 1995, I was told that a disability 

pension had just been approved fo)- him. Unclear 

communication between Headquarters and the offices in the 

Districts seems to add to the confusion, thereby increasing 

the suffering of the informants. Lack of publicity for 

welfare provisions, inadequate )-eferrals from medical 

consultants, and poor commitment by local Councillo)-s and 

Deputies in the National Assembly in respect of the welfare 

rights of their constituents could also contribute not only 

to the disparity of services from one District to another, 

but also the relatively lO~-J demand for outdoor relief and 

low take-up of services from botn the health sector and the 

institutional care. 

The above discussions have clarified a number of points. 

First, there is a need to institute an investigation with a 

view to finding out the discrepancies of services from one 

Distr ict to another. This should 

administrative p)-oblems and, in 

imp'(oveme lit to be made. Some 

throw light on 

the process, 

of the areas 

existing 

enable 

needing 

improvement appear to be in tIle field of staff training, 

better communication from Headquarters to local Offices, 

and more effective liaison arrangements. The main component 

of the training programme, it seems, should focus on human 
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'Ielations and understanding of the legislations and 

regulations governing criteria for social service benefits. 

second, the functions and 'Ioles of Councillors and Membe'ls 

of the National Assembly have been too lax and for far too 

long stuck to the inherited lay-back colonial tradition of 

sinecurism and ostentatious gestures 

many of the 

sophisticated, 

constituents. There 

not too meaningful to 

is a need for more 

more committed, and more conscientious 

politicians. The defence of the welfare rights of the people 

is not often enforced vigorously, as those running welfare 

organizations a'le frequently government appointees (see 

Chapter 3, under the heading of Social Welfare Department) 

and dependent upon government support for holding their 

position. It is also not untrue that many of those engaged 

in voluntary organizations are there for personal 

aggrandizement, i.e. may be for recommendation for an OBE 

or even for a Knighthood. The response to see the political 

representatives in relation to a problem seems to be 

invariably met by the recipients with such statement as that 

of respondent no. 48: "Couma zotte finne gagne election, 

zotte fini avec ou zotte [As soon as they (politicians) have 

been elected, they've got nothing to do with you] ". Third, 

judgi ng from the respondents' reactions, the people, 

especially those relying on the State for support, seem to 

possess a defeatist attitude, a characteristic, no doubt, 

inherited from the colonial era. Consequently the abuse of 

authority and power is often left unconfronted and 

unchallenged. 

encouraging 

This subservient tendency is no doubt 

tyrannical 

politicians alike. Fanon 

behaviour by officials and 

(1967: P.40) saw this type of 
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oppression as a natur al development., i n vie~·~ of the 

aggressiveness which has been deposited in his [ the 

colonized pel-son] bones agai nst his own people". Educated 

and socialized on inherited colonial culture, in which lie 

the sources of pNJe)- and p)-ivilege of men and ~;Jomen in 

authority, the continuous oppression is inevitable, unless 

and until the attitudinally subservient Mauritians see 

(Paulo Frei,-e, 1972: p.40) the necessity to struggle 

for their freedom and self-affirmation". The growing culture 

of materialism is clearly inappropriate to generate a sense 

of liberation. The Mauritians have clearly been weakened by 

the too rapid industrialization of the island. the impact of 

individualism, and the poor leadership model that the 

accumulation of things that matter most to consider 

collectively that the quality of life and of services is of 

greatest importance for a healthy society. 

Limited Welfare_Support 

As illustrated by Table 5, the 

mUltiplicity of disabilities. 

respondents suffer from a 

Their problems range from 

physical, mental, and 

psychologically more 

financial 

insidious 

difficulties to the 

ones, 1. e. loneliness, 

feeling unwanted, feeling stigmatized, loss of will to live, 

etc. Although Mauritius has a plethora of welfare provisions 

(see chapter 3), none the less there seems to be too few 

social services aVc<ilable to the Mauritians. This is ~"hat 

the informants have shown, as also illustrated in the Table 

below: 
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Table 13 

Nature of Difficulties and Welfare Support 

Respondent No. Respondents Main Problems Main Support 

1 Male, 54-59 Physically handicapped Pension 

6 Male, 54-59 Physically handicapped Pension 

11 Male, 60-65 physically handicapped Pension 

16 Bo,' , 5-0ver Mentall';' r"ndicapped Pension 

21 Male, 60-65 physically handicapped Pension 

26 F'emale, 24-29 I"lentally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

31 Male, 30-35 Mentally handicapped Pension 

36 Female, 18-23 Mentally handicapped Pension 

41 Male, 24-29 Mentally handicapped Pension 

46 Girl, 7-0ver Mentally & physically 

51 Female, 30-35 Mentally & handicapped F-'ension 

56 Female, 24-29 Mentally handicapped Pension 

62 F'emale, 78-83 t1entall Y handicapped Pension 

67 Boy, 7-0vel' physically handicapped Pension 

72 Female, 30-35 physically handicapped Pension 

78 Male, 54-59 Physically handicapped Pension 

83 Male, 42-47 I"lentall Y & physically 

handicapped Pension 

89 Female, 42-47 Physicall';' handicapped Pension 

94 Male, 24-29 Mentally handicapped Pension 

101 Female, 30-35 Mentally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

106 BoY, 13-0\/er Mentall';' & physically 

handicapped Pension 

112 BoY, 12-Uver phYsical 1 'l handicapped Pension 
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117 Female, 30-35 Mentally (( physically 

handicapped Pension 

122 Male, 24-29 Mentally handicapped Pension 

126 Male, 24-29 /"Ientally & physicall).' 

handicapped Pension 

132 Female, 36-41 F'hysically handicapped Pension 

137 Female, 66-71 Physically handicapped Pension 

142 /"Iale, 60-65 physically handicapped Pension 

148 Female, 24-29 Mentally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

152 Girl, 8-0ve"r Mentally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

157 Female, 78-83 l'1entally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

162 80y, 17-0ver Physically handicapped Pension 

167 80>' , 9-0ver Physicall >' handicapped Pension 

172 Male, 30-35 1'1entally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

176 l'1ale, 66-71 ~1entally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

181 Male, 54-59 Physically disabled Pension 

186 Male, 18-23 Mentally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

191 Male, 54-59 physicall >' handicapped Pension 

197 Female, 78-83 Physically handicapped Pension 

201 Male, 72-77 physically handicapped Pension 

206 Male. 18-23 Mentally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

212 l'1ale, 78-83 l'1entally & physically 

handicapped Pension 
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Female, 60-65 

Male, 18-23 

A.D.9..ty§.t?§ ..... 9.D.9F.1 .. D.9. tD.9..§_ 
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Mentally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

Mentally & physically 

handicapped Pension 

Every effort has been made to select the data in Table 13 as 

objectively as possible. Therefore, the sample population of 

45 respondents is belie\/ed to be reflective of the whole 

sample population in this study. A glance at Table 13 

should support the fact that social services are 

inappropriately confined and restricted mainly to a pension 

payable to those suffering from one or more forms of 

disabilities. Mental and physical disabilities appear to be 

the principal criteria for the entitlement of welfare 

support. Chapter 3 of this study shows that there are 

seve,al other social service benefits, in addition to the 

disability allowance. None the less, they appear to be 

g,ossly under-used and, acco,ding to this inqui,y, many of 

the service provisions are not used at all by any of the 

informants. It is sho~'m that none of the infol"mants is a 

beneficiary to the other welfare provisions, apart from a 

pension, hospital treatment, and institutional cafe. 

The,efol"e, one can only conclude that there is a lack of 

administrative and distributive channels so as to put the 

unused sep/ices to the disposition of the informants and 

others. For example, in view of lack of demand on ~'-Iel fare 

pi"ovisions like Social Aids, it seems to suggest that the 

existing machinery for the distribution of some services is 

ineffective in these days of rapid social change on the 
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island and, therefol"e, a radical re-evaluation is called 

for. Some of the respondents have argued that money, however 

important a factor it is in a free market society, it is not 

always the panacea in respect of the confronti ng social 

problems. For example, respondent no.28, a pensioner in his 

70s, who is looking after his severely disabled 38 years old 

son, is not so much concerned about the disabled pension as 

about lack of support from his able-bodied children, let 

alone the stigma attached to disabilities. The erosion of 

support from the extended members of the family has been one 

of the often repeated complaints by many of the respondents. 

For example, respondent no. 28, father-carer aged over 70, 

who is looking after his severely disabled 38 years old son, 

complains that his other children have abandoned their 

brother ~.Jith him. Infol"mant no. 27, on the othel" hand, is 

reluctantly looking after hel" mentally handicapped nephew 

because nobody else wants him. She puts it thus: "Personne 

pas le guette li. Dimoune qui pou dire? Mo bizin guette li. 

Li un 'pagla' sa". [No other member of the family wants him. 

What will people say? I've no choice but to look after him. 

He is a mad boy]. There is also the problem of stigma 

der ived from disabilities, as already indicated. "Dimoune 

coze nous qui nous un famille qui ena un handicape [People 

talk about us as a family with a handicapped person]", has 

been one of the frequently repeated remarks by many of the 

respondents. Informant nO.32 finds her mentally ill daughter 

simply an embarrassment for the family: "Li finne vinne 

folle. Li un pois pou famille". Again, money has not been 

raised as the mai~ issue. Informant no. 142 is an amputee, 

li'/ing alone, and wheelchair--bound. His main complaint is 
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isolation and lack of support in the community: "Pal-fois mo 

pas gagne personne pou tire moi dehor plisieurs jours. Lere 

la mo bien isol$. Lere la mo pas envie vive". [Sometimes for 

several days I can't find someone to take me out. Then I 

feel veT)' depressed. I lose interest 1 n life] Respondent 

no.144, a fairly well-off man. feels so depressed at times 

that he ~~ants to hang himself: "si mo ti capave gagne un 18 

cOl-de, mo ti pou mette pendi [If I could find a I-ope, I 

would have hanged mysel f] ". Respondent no .125 is a ~.Jeal thy 

person, with a severely disabled 5 year old daughter. There 

is ser ious mar i tal p,-oblem because of the gi ,-1. When she 

says she does not know where to turn for support, she does 

mot mean monetary support: "Mo di're ou, mo pas connait qui 

mo pou faire avec mo la vie. Pas gagne aucun conseil. Pas 

gagne nenrien". [I tell you, I don't know ~~hat to do with my 

life. I don't get any a,jvice or help]. From the discussion 

above, there is no doubt that there is an urgent need not 

only to generate alternative and pertinent welfare services, 

in addition to financial support, but also the introduction 

of ,-eleva nt appal' a tus for for serv ice-del i very. This 

statement by a mother-carer, respondent no.84, calls for an 

Ul-ge nt i nt roduction of a I' a nge of mol' e appropr ia te socia 1 

service provisions: 

"L'argent pas un grand probleme. NOllS capave 

debrouill~. Pli grand traca la, si mo mort, 

perna personne pou guette li. Nous pe V1nne 

vieux nous. Banne jeunesse jordi perna patience. 

lotte pas interessa. Gouvernement 

bizln coumence pens~ qui pou faire avec dimoune 
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handicap8". [Money is not a major problem. 

We can manage. The greatest worry is that if 

I die, there is nobody to take care of him. 

We are getting old. loday's children have 

no patience. They are not interested 

in helping a disabled member of the family. 

Therefore, the govern-ment should start 

planning how they are going to help 

the hand icapped] . 

This carer, I have no doubt, is speaKing for a relatively 

large proportion of the respondents. I am prepared to go as 

far as saying that they are likely to speak for the majority 

of the Mauritians, who, unless the cultural erosion of 

infof"mal SUPPol-t in the families and in the communities 

stops, will have to rely on all forms of social services in 

the future. 

The above discussion points out that there is an urgent need 

to re-evaluate the existing social services, as it shows 

that social pf"oblems, rather than financial ones, seem to 

be increasingly becoming a more dominant factor in the 

Mauritian society. Therefore, the services need re-

adjustment to meet new needs. In addition to coping with the 

issue of stigma, which has to be dealt with through public 

education, relevant services have to be developed. Along 

with the development of a few specialized residential 

establishments, a community care 

different appropriate strands of 

package, involving 

multi-disciplinary 

services, such as counselling, advocacy, nursing support, 
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and ~~el fare rights advice, should be considEn-ed. Existi ng 

social services, as currently structured and delivered, are 

clearly no match to the challenges of rapid social change on 

the island. 

Ih§l.Qj§.?J?Jt:?9H.,tth9L.It.H?Jt?I§l$VPP9.Xt. 

Table 12 shows that nineteen per cent of the informants from 

the sample populaLion of 225 respondents receive no welfar6 

support at all, although they believe that they are entitled 

to it. As this is a client-oriented study, the belief of the 

respondents is important and cannot be ignored. Here the 

emphasis is financial, as they are already getting health 

services. The point that they are receiving medical support 

appear to make them feel particularly aggrieved, believing, 

for this reason alone, that they deserve and are entitled to 

a pension. such a relati vel '/ large number as 19% of the 

handicapped people in this study being denied of financial 

support is a matter of such grave concern that it is morally 

wrong for the authority to ignore it. The illustration of a 

few cases may justi fJ' this category of disabled people's 

grIevances for not receiving any financial support. 

Intol-mant nO.4 is a partially sighted man of just under 

pensionable age. As a result of POo)- health, he has been 

fOI-ced into ear 1 y reti rement. He has been ~'-lai ti ng for his 

lump sum from his ex-employe)- and his claim for invalidity 

benef i t for a long time. But he has heard nothi ng. He is 

illiterate. He does not kno\;~ ho~·~ to go about getting the 

money to which he is entitled. He complains that there is no 

help or advice. 
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Informant nO.46 is the carer of a 7 )'ear old girl, who is 

severely disabled. There is no financial help. The mother 

complains that she cannot even ~let a ~~heelchair. She has 

been told that she has to wait until the girl 'reaches her 

15th birthday for a pension. 

Informant no.61, aged 36-41, has not been able to work, 

following an industrial injury. He has a family to support, 

plus a growing debt as a result of living on borrowed money 

to maintain himself and his family. The Social Security 

Department has refused to make a benefit payment on grounds 

that he cannot produce receipts for the compensation money 

that he says he has invested in the construction of his 

house. small bui Iders do not gi \/e receipts for bui ldi ng 

works on the island. This is a v~ell-known fact. He feels 

that he is being unnecessarily penalized for things beyond 

his cont)'ol. Clear ly, there is a lack of not only 

compassion, but also of discretionar,' rules in the 

department concerned. 

Informant nO.77 is a man aged 31. He is unfit for employment 

as a result of a serious arm injury at work. Officials from 

the Department of Social 

, light wor k ',which is 

Security insist that 

not easily obtainable. 

he can do 

Denied of 

government help, he has had to rely on his elderl), parents' 

pensions to live. He finds this mentally torturing. 

Informant nO.92 has applied for financial support from the 

Department of Social Security on behalf of his severely 
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disabled daughter, but his application has been rejected. He 

has been told to wait until the girl reaches her 15th 

birthday. He is very angry for getting no help at all from 

the Welfare Department. 

Informant no.113 cannot get financial support for her 

severely disabled 8 years old daughter on the grounds that 

her earnings are above the level ~nat disability payment is 

made. The girl's mother works as night domestic in the 

hospital. Officials from the Social Security Department do 

not take into account that she pays a childminder to look 

after her disabled daughter while she is at work. 

Informant nO.131 has a 13 year old son, with severe mental 

and behaviour problems. The psychiatr ist from the rnental 

hospital has recommended that the boy be allocated a 

disability pension, as he satisfies the c,-iteria. on the 

other hand, officials from the Department of Social Security 

are refusing to accept the recommendation on the basis that 

the boy is still under 15. 

Informant no.143, a mentally handicapped young man, receives 

no financial support. He simply has no idea of how to gain 

access to the maze of procedures for this welfare provision. 

He is surviving by doing odd jobs, like pushing a disabled 

person in a wheelchair, cleaning someone's garden, and, when 

nothing is available. begging on the street. 
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The 8 cases discussed above )-aise a numbel of issues. FOI 

instance, in lelation to lespondent nos. 4 and 143, it 

cleally shows that not only publicity for welfale Plovisions 

is missing, but thele is also no means of getting advice in 

matters bet~~een the powelful employers and the oldinalY 

citizens. Lawyers are too expensive for many people in their 

category. Even if advice and support are available, the 

overwhelmi ng major i ty of the 

know where to go for the 

i nforma nts do not appear to 

services. unfriendly public 

services, made so by bureaucracy, status-conscious 

supercillious staff, lack of training for the staff, and 

low motivation as a result of poor job-proglession, add to 

the problem. There also seems to be a lack of clear 

communication between Headqualters and the Social Security 

Offices in the District aleas, a problem, in m'J' view, can 

only be resolved by the decentralization and localization of 

services. This is due to poor communication between 

Headquarters and the Offices in the Districts concerned or 

lack of training and supervision. A sister-carer. angry at 

the doctors' negative assessment for a pension for her 

disabled blother, asks at the inten/iew: "Faude li mOlt lele 

la li pou merite un pension [Must he die first before he is 

seen as entitled to a pensionJ?" Respondent no.18? has been 

waiting for a long time for consideration of social service 

support for hel severely disabled 8 years old son. When he 

died in April 1993, the application for social service 

SUPPOlt ~.Jas not yet assessed. There should be a system of 

prioritizing and flexible discretions based on the merits 

and urgency of the cases submitted for support. Looking at 
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the applicants with empathy, a quality essential for those 

working with people, seems to be noticeably lacking in the 

public service sectors in Mauritius. This is a fair 

reflection of the views of the respondents. 

There is no need, in my view. to quote more than the 8 cases 

as evidence of th3 considerable bureaucratic confusions and 

muddles at the horrendous expense of the service-users. To 

minimize the problems, a re-evaluation of the administrative 

machinery is called for. The solution appears to lie in the 

development of a user-friendly system of advocacy and 

welfare rights, which ~Jill act as a mediator between the 

parties of opposing and differing interests. There is a need 

for an agency to take the side of the weak, the poor, and 

the power less. There is a need to enforce social justice. 

Perhaps an agency with power of sanction, similar to office 

of the Ombudsman, may be the solution to strengthen the 

rights of the recipients of social sen./ices in Mauritius. 

Concepts and theories are transferable, but in the context 

of i"laur i tius they have to be modi f ied so as to meet the 

needs of the l'1auritians, which is feasible and makes good 

commonsense. However, there can never be efficient, 

effective, and economical social service provisions without 

the re-organization of the welfars sectors, proper training 

to staff by adequately trained and skillful lecturers at the 

University of Mauritius. satisfactory opportunities for 

professional advancement, and political non-interference. 

It has also been observed that many of the respondents who 

are not receiving government support are at least wished to 
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be officially recognized that they have a problem, which 

needs to be viewed with compassion and understanding. 

Recognition in itself may not be sufficient, but it is 

believed that many of informants' problems will 

psychologically minimize the stress, the pain, and the 

feeling of anxiety inherent in anyone experiencing a 

disability. Respondent no .124, a young angry and exhausted 

mother, with a severely disabled 5 year old girl, complains 

that there is no help 0)- advice: " t10 dire ou mo pas connait 

qui mo pou fai ,-e avec mo la Ii ie. Pas gagne aucu n consei 1" . 

[1 don't know what to do with my life. l"here is no support 

from the Wel fare Department]. Respondent no .188, a young 

mothe,- wi th a disabl ed 7 >'ear old son, ma kes a simi la,

complai nt about the lack of ,-ecogni tion for her problem: 

"Pas gagne aucun conseil avec gouvernement. Parfois ou 

demoralise" . 

government. 

[There is no advice or support from the 

Sometimes 1 feel demoralized" . These two 

informants, no doubt, are speaking for many respondents 

without welfare support. Respondent nO.124 is the wife of a 

milionnaire. It is repeated that financial support in itself 

does not seem to be satisfactorily meeting the needs of the 

majority of the respondents. They are crying for other 

nature of support than financial. However. it appears that 

the imposition of welfare provisions, directly transplanted 

from the West. as it has been going on for years, or coming 

from outside experts or eurocentric senior officials, will 

not do. What is needed are social services, developed and 

designed from the basis of local soclal conditions, to meet 

the needs of the Mauritians. This, none the less, is 

unachievable without consulting the Mauritians directly. 
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This is what this investigation is attempting to achieve. 

Residential Care 

I nsti tutional care has a long history in Maur i tius, goi ng 

back to the French and British colonial periods in the 18th 

and 19th centuries (see Chapter 3). It also constitutes one 

of the three major pl-oponents in the apparatus of social 

services in Mauritius, as already indicated. With the 

gradual destruction of the traditional family system on the 

island, the disappearance of network of support in the 

community, and the growing individualistic ethos replacing 

traditional collective responsibility, reciprocity, and 

mutual support (Mannick, 198':;1: p.136), institutional care 

is bound to become an indispensable factor in the system of 

social services. According to Geoff Dench (1994: p.197), the 

transference of personal dependency away from the family to 

the Welfare State has also contributed to the deterioration 

of the situation. This survey has shown that a growing 

number of Mauritians, young and old. sick and infirmed, the 

lonely and the unwanted, will be making increasing demand on 

its services, unless social conditions are reversed 

dramatically, which, under current circumstances, is 

unlikely. In 1992, at the time of fieldwork, there were 700 

residents in 17 residential establishments. In the majority 

of cases, they are managed and run by '/oluntary 

organizations, trusts, and ethnic and religious groups, a 

process v~hich seems to be used as a means of abdicating 

go\/ernment responsibilities and, as a consequence, letting 

the most vulnerable people in society down. In spite of 

access problems (see chapter chapter 4), I managed to visit 
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11 residential establishments, as already indicated. 

Residential services are available for three categories of 

Mauritian islanders: (i) the destitute; (ii) the paid 

residents; and (iii) the temporary residents. 

Lb.§lP§!§t,i,1::,l,,!t§! 

The destitute consist of those children and adults who have 

eithel- been rejected by their family or there is no close 

'relative who is prepared to take responsibility of caring 

for them (see Appendix C for detail). The lonely, old Tamil 

lady in Home no.4, placed by hel- fo'(mer employer, is an 

example of a destitute person in the context of Mauritius. 

'Ton' in Home no.2 is a second example. The 84 years old 

man, interviewed at Home no.'7, who was thrown out by his 

children and arrived with a suitcase, is a third example. As 

for destitute children, they are those in Home no.1 and 

other Homes with children residents. 

Tb§ .. P9. . .t<::l ..... fs.~§ .. t<::l~JJ.t.§_ 

More and more Mauritian elders, coming from different socio

economic strata and ethnic groups, have been observed to be 

showing a greater preference to going into a Home rather 

than living with the younger members of their family for 

l..Iarious reasons. In some cases the comparatively well-off 

children see their less educated or uneducated parents as an 

embarrassment and often try to rid themselves of them into a 

Home. With the new and competitive life-style, sustained by 

earning as much money as possible with a view to keeping up 

wi th the Joneses, the youni)el- members of the fami ly often 

find their elders an hinclrance rather than a help, unless 
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they can be used as childminders. gardeners, cooks, domestic 

servants, or, to put it in the words of a welfare Officer, 

as 'guard dogs for the house'. On the other hand, the elders 

also seem to be fully aware of their situation. In keeping 

with the new cultural ethos, they too have begun to rebel 

and become increasingly defiant to their sons' or daughters' 

selfish attitudes. They aloe either setting up home 

separately from the younger members or show a readiness to 

go into a Home with least encouragement. In January 1995, I 

met an elderly woman, who has recently been crippled by a 

road accident. In spite of having relatively well-off 

children, she is sel-iously making a choice to 90 into a 

Home. Goi ng into a Home does not seem to bear the heavy 

brand of stigma as in recent past. The ex-teacher at Royal 

College, now living in Home no.2, and the ex-policeman, now 

residing in Home nO.4. are but two examples of the recent 

trend of relatively well-off people's p)-eference or out of 

no choice to accepting residential care. These are the 

symptoms of once a relativeh' healthy and cohesive social 

system facing the crisis of normlessness in a society 

encountering rapid transition, a situation which the eminent 

French sociologist, Emi le Dur kheim, (see Coser: 1971, 

pp.132-133) called anomie. 

time for the current and 

This is also the signs of the 

future Mauritius, unless the 

t1auritian people realize the social conditions for self

genocide that they are creating for themsel\t'es and try to 

reverse them. 

Westernization 

leadership, 

The 

and 

country 1S 

poor role 

paY1ng the price for 

model in the current 
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Falling under this category are those who need an emergency 

refuge on grounds of severe social problems, like domestic 

violence and self-protection. It is useful as it provides a 

cooling-off period or time for counselling and negotiating 

with a view to their re-entry into the community. This form 

of temporary welfare provision is becoming increasingly 

useful in a society confronting unprecedentally mounting 

social problems fuelled by rapid social changes and 

inadequate and i neffecti\..Ie social services. An example of 

people belonging to this category is U',e ex-bus conductor 

referred by hospital doctor to Home no.10 for convalescence 

a fter a stro ke. His wi fe gives these reasons for he)- home

sick husband to remain thEn-e: "Mo pas capave occupe li la 

cage. Parce qui mo bizin alle travaille pou soigne mo 

zenfants". [I can't look after him at home. I've to work to 

support my chi ldrenJ The three women in the all-women's 

establishment, Home No.3, a Creole, a Chinese, and an 

Indian, are other examples of temporary residents. The 

Creole woman ~~as sent there by hospital doctor following 

treatment after an overdose. she explains why she is there 

thus: "Mo finne gagne la guerre avec mo ma)-i. Li ena un 

maitresse. Mo ti boire poison". [I had a quarrel ~·Jith my 

husband because he has a mistress. I took an overdose]. The 

prosperous-looking Chinese woman, feeling uncomfortable and 

looking eager to return home, expected her famil).' to pick 

her up soon: "la lere mo famille pou vinne cherche moi". The 

Indian woman says she has been thro~~n out by her family. 

The 14 years old girl with a baby in Home no.8 is another 

example of temporary residents. These are some examples of 
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how the society is breaking apart socially. The concern is 

that how 

without 

temporary is temporary 

the involvement of 

residents in some cases 

skilled counsello,-s or 

intermediaries? I could not get an answer for this question. 

The staff ~·Jere dedicated and caring, but appeared to be 

unskilled, amateur ish, and naive. To improve the standards 

of care in the residential institutions visited, there is a 

need to recruit staff with approprictce apticude for the job, 

to provide effective training, and to give them some status. 

CUrl-ent social trends sho\;~ that ,-esidential Homes Will be 

under increasing pressure for placement. 

In?q~.gq?gy' . .9..t .. R.§:' §Juq~nt:J?l Pr.9.Yi§igD§. 

The findings of this study suggest that existing 

institutional care is not only ill-equipped, but also cannot 

cope ~;jith the increasing demand made on it. For example, 

respondent no.26, the mother-carer of a severely disabled 28 

year old girl, cannot find a placement in a Horne for her. As 

a resul t, she is bei ng used as a scapegoat for the other 

children in the family who are not getting suitable marriage 

proposals. The ca,"er believes that he)" daughter \;~ill be 

happier in a 'couvent', Home. Informant no.58, who has been 

left ina shed at the back of the house, is looki ng for a 

place in a Horne and cannot find one. Respondent no.64 cannot 

cope without strapping 

mental illness to the 

looking for a Home. 

the 19 years old girl with severe 

bed. She has been unsuccessfully 

The single unsupported mother, 

respondent no.154, with three young children cannot find a 

Home for her 8 years old severel y disabled son: "1'1ais mo pas 

pe gagne un place dans couvent. lotte di're moi pas capave 
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prend li". [But I can't find a Home for him. The Nuns sa,'s 

they can't offer him a place]. Respondent no.149, a severely 

disabled amputee, has approached a Home fo)- a place, but has 

been told that there is no vacancy. He clear ly needs 24 

hOUTS' caTe. InfoTmant nO.163 says he can no 10ngeT look 

after his doubly incontinent, vel-y confused, and paralysed 

mothe)-, but he ca n' t find a Home for her: "Mo nepl i capave 

guette li. Mais personne pas le prend li. couvent dire zotte 

pas capave guette li. Masoeu,s dire amene li 1 'hopital. 

L'hopital dire zotte pas capave faire nenlien pou li. Dire 

moi qui mo bizi n fai re, missieu,? Donne moi un l' ide". [1 

can no longer look after my mother. But no one wants to look 

after her. The Nuns at the convent say they can't give her 

the care she needs. They suggest that I should take her to 

the hospital. But doctors at the hospital say they can't do 

anything for her. Tell me. sir, what should I do? Give me 

some advice] 

A.D.9.1Y§'~§' ....... 9.D.q ..... fi.,.D.q):Jlg§-

The desperation for residential placement mentioned above is 

only the tip of the iceberg. This study has shown, with the 

new cultural ethos of mat€n-ialism and individualism, the 

crisis for more institutional care will persist and, as a 

consequence, there wi 11 be mo,e suffer i ng not onl y among 

those like the mother of respondent no.163, who desperately 

needs residential care in her last few days, but also among 

those who are regarded as object of stigma. Another example 

1n the fOHner categor)l is the 19 )lea,s old mentally ill 

girl, who is strapped to the faeces-and-urine soaked bed for 

most of the time. ~'Ji thi n the latter category falls the 28 
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years old mentally and physically handicapped girl, who is 

being scapegoated for the failure of her brothers and 

sisters to get suitable marriage proposals. Ihere are dozens 

of disabled respondents, who are being reluctantly cared for 

at home by their carers. Equally many of them, because they 

are seen as stigmatizing and a heavy burden, are being 

deliberately or unconsciously abused. In my view, it is the 

moral responsibility of any decent and civilized society to 

protect the unprotected. My interviews and meetings with the 

disabled respondents clearly indicate that they are crying 

in silence . for society to discharge its legitimate 

responsibi 1 i ty tovJards them. The author i ty cannot go on 

abdicating its moral responsibilities towards the most 

vulnerable members of the Mauritian society. 

~l~Jf9.T~.R~9.jEt~uD.t.§9.nqH~9.Jt..h~~T\':i,9.~§ 

The overwhelming majority of the informants, because of 

their disabilities, do not 

allovJance, but also on medical 

indoor rel iefs, the system of 

long history on the island, 

colonial period in the latter 

only rely on disability 

services. Like outdoor and 

health services also has a 

dating back to the French 

part of the 18th centuf'>'. 

Under the 

established 

British 

health 

Poor Law system. 

service provisions 

there were well

provided by both 

dispensaries and hospitals (see Chapter 3). The medical 

services have always been an integrated part of ~'./el fare 

provisions in Mau)-itius. It is one of the three proponents 

of the wel fare appal-atus, apart from outdoor relief and 

institutional cal-e, vJhich is being specifically considered 

in this study. As illustrated by Table 5, the informants 
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experience a multiplicity of problems. No less than 98% of 

them suffer from physical disabilities and 42% of them also 

experience from one or another form of mental distress. 

Consequently, in addition to financial SUPPO)"t, there also 

exists a need for medical support. However, the latter seems 

to have att)-acted noticeably the fiercest criticisms f)-om 

the informants. The third question "Are you satisfied with 

welfare provisions received?' will consider the wide-spread 

disenchantment and discontent with medical services in great 

detail. Here it is, hOlrJever, important to reitel-ate that 

Mauritius does not only provide a wide range of health 

service facilities, but its health system is probably one 

of the most advanced on the African continent. As far back 

as 1871, there v.Jere six POOl" Law Hospital and the Civil 

Hospital. In 1991, Mauritius had four Regional hospital, 

five District hospital, and four specialist hospitals. From 

1987 to 1991, the number of government-employed doctors rose 

from 449 to 533. Nurses and midwives also increased from 

2,258 to 2,682 during the same period. As a result, the 

respondents have been p,"ovided ~~ith all types of services 

for a 11 types of hea 1 til Pl"oblems. However, there is wide--

spread dissatisfaction ~'Ji trl 

ser'.) ices, as i nd icated abo\Je, 

the quality 

which \;~ill be 

of hospi tal 

evaluated in 

chapter 7, under the heading of Recipients' Responses to 

Allocated Welfare Provisions. However, it may be pertinent 

here to briefly point out, in spite of the relatively 

~assive investment in health services, that, paradoxically, 

the Mauritian islanders are adversely affected by a number 

of dangerous and life-threatening diseases. For example, 

heart disease is as high as in the developed societies and 
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"Diabetes was found to exist in virtually epidemic 

propo,-tions in all ethnic groups and social strata, the 

rates being several orders of magnitude higher than those of 

Western countries (World Health. June 1989: PP.18-19)". A 

letter from the Mau)- i tius-based Lions clubs International, 

dated 14th July, 1994, appealing for donation, states that 

Mauritius has no less than 27.852 disabled persons and their 

numbers are grO\l~ing all the time. The health p,-oblems and 

the inefficiency of the health services, as briefly outlined 

below, are recognized by the government. This rise in health 

problems could be due to increasingly less effective 

diagnoses and poo,- quality of health services. Therefore, 

the authority is concerned about the quantity and quality of 

health ca,-e. In his 1991-1992 Budget Speech, the Prime 

Minister, to his Administration's credit, reassured the 

electorate and the Mauritians generally that his government 

are 9 i v i n 9 u l' 9 en tat ten t ion tot tl e up 9 l' ad i n g 0 f the 

quality of health care all-round". In line v~ith this 

commitment, the Health Minister made a serious attempt, 

although unsuccessful, to improve health serVices by trying 

to stop hospi tal doctors from also pa,-ticipati ng in the 

luc,-ative P'- ivate practice at the expense of the patients 

(L'Express, 21.3.1992). There have been incremental 

investments in the health sector. The,-e was an eight per 

cent rise for the health services in the financial year 

1993-1994 (Le Mauricien, 14.7.1993). None the less, the 

services are far from desirable (see Chapter 3, under Health 

Services, for further detail). The current Minister of 

Health, Mr R~gis Finette, is also investing great effort so 

as to improve the quality of health serVices by accusing the 
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medical profession in the hospi tals of rwldi ng the public 

hostage (Week-End, 13.11.1994). A case of negligence, which 

resulted in the death of the patient, has also been referred 

to the Ombudsman (L'Express, lS.11.199 i j.), something that 

could have never happened only a few years ago. Below are 

some brief examples which should give some insight into the 

unacceptable quality of medical services available for the 

ordina,-y citizens of the island of Mauritius. These are 

excerps ext,-acted f,-om the ,-espondents' i nte,-views: 

Respondent no.1, a Ij ictim of angina, says that he went to 

at 4 a.m., following a road the casualty 

accident. Only 

department 

at 9 o'clock a doctor saw him. There \;~as no 

x-rays taken. He showed me several stitches on his head when 

I interljiewed him. He was sent home by public transport. His 

face and neck were still spattered with dry bloOd. 

Respondent no.35 has become bed-ridden, following the 

amputation of her leg. She explains how the amputation took 

place: "Mo li pied ti gagne la cangrin. Docteur jamais finne 

dire moi qui mo gasme diabete. Cinq fois mo finne faire 

l'operation. Chacque fois docteur la coupe un ti boute mo li 

pied. Sa montre ou couma 1 'hopital perna traitement". [My 

foot contracted gangrene. Doctors had never told me that I 

was diabetic. They operated five times on my leg, cutting a 

little bit each time. This shows you ho\;~ bad hospital 

treatment is]. 

Respondent no.40 says that she took her son to hospital to 

correct his facial deformity, which has made him an object 
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of torment for a long time. She adds that the doctors gave 

the impression that they could not decide whether to operate 

or not. She believes that the).' ~Jere looking fo',- a bribe 

before the operation: "Mo pense 11 pe rode un ti pitai". 

Respondent no.52 says whenever his 33 years old mentally ill 

son is admitted at mental hospital. he has to give bribes 

for the care of the patient. He puts it thus: "Ena un lotte 

probleme encore. Quand 11 dans l'hopital mentaie, bizin 

donne un ti l'argent un patient cequi un pe bien pou occupe 

li. Bizin donne sa nurse la si un tl gousse. Sans sa zotte 

pas pou prend 1 i conte". CT her e is a nott-Ier problem. ~4hen he 

is in mental hospital, I've to give some money to a less ill 

patient in order to keep an eye on him. The nurse also has 

to be given a bribe. Otherwise he won't get any care] . 

Informant no.80, on the other hand, describes hospital 

treatment or lack of it more dramatically thus: "Perdi le 

temp l'hopital. Pas soigne dimoune la bas. L'hopital un la 

battoire. Zotte tU$ dimoune la 

bas". [Going to hospital is a Haste of time. The)/ don't 

treat people there. Hospital is an abattoir. They kill 

people there) 

After introducing me to her 12 years old, who is wheelchair-

bound, 

stopped 

herself. 

respondent nO.112 says that 

physiotherapy for the boy, 

Unable to pay for private 

hospital 

aski ng her 

treatment, 

doctor has 

to do it 

the boy's 

father has devised this method of physiotherapy for him: 

"Trappe pie. Diboute. Asige. LeIJe. Trappe pi$. Diboute". 
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[Hold the tY'ee and stand up. sit down. Get up again. Hold 

the tree and stand up) . 

Respondent nO.130 is a sick lonely batchelor. Leaning foY' 

support on a crudely made stic k, he was retur ni ng from 

hospital when I requested an interview. He says he has spent 

the whole day in hospital. After examining him, he adds, the 

doctor has gi ven him a p,"escr iption to buy the medication 

from the chemist. But, he continues, the medication will 

cost Rs.56 and he has no money to pay for it: "Mo pas capave 

achete medecine. Mo pas ena 1 'argent. Plito mort meme". [I 

can't buy the medication. I've no money. I pY'efer to die] 

Respondent no.165, who is paralysed as a result of a stroke, 

complains thus about hospital services: "Perdi le temp 

1 'hopital, missieur. Banne docteur la avec banne nurse la 

guette ou couma dire ou un paCQU8 kaka la bas". [Going to 

hospital is a waste of time , sir. 1 rle doctors and nurses 

look at ';'ou as if they are looking at a pile of faecesJ. 

This woman looks really ill. 

Respondent nO.201, a sick lonely bachelor in his 70s, was 

returning from the hospital when I interviewed him. He 

complains: "Resse un journe cotte 1 'hopital. Docteur donne 

panadol. Li dire pas ena medecine. Li dire alle achete. Li 

dire vinne guette li dans so la cage. Si ou pas capave paiye 

docteur, ou mort". [I've spent the whole day at the 

hospital, but the doctor has only given me panadol. He says 

there is no other medication. He says if 1 wanted better 

medications, I should buy them. He has asked me to see him 
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at his home. If you can)t- pay the doctor's fee, you die 

\I~ithout medical cal-e] . 

This is but a small sample of the views of the informants 

about the poor quality of health serVlces as personally 

experienced by them. For greater detail, one should refer to 

data under Appendix B and Chapter 3 under 

Health Services. It is due to the poor 

the heading of 

health service 

provisions, the findings of this study have shown, that an 

increasing number of the respondents, having lost faith in 

the public medical services, are turning in desperation 

towards spiritual and other alternative forms of healing. In 

today's affluent society of Mauritius. the Mauritians should 

have greater faith in modern medicines rather than turning 

to the supernatural and black magic for the healing of 

diseases. These two cases give one an idea of not only the 

growlng disenchantment wltil cun-ent rlealth serVlces, but 

also the reactions of desperate people crying for support: 

Respondent no.114, the mother-cal-er of a severely disabled 

10 year old girl, has now put all her trust in God for her 

daughter's recovery: "Mo mette li dans la main Bon Dieu. Li 

meme pl i gr a nd ". [I ent ,oust her in the hands of God the 

Almighty] For the cure of her 7 years old disabled son, 

informant nO.1SS has turned to making vows, offering prayers 

to God, giljing alms to the poor. dOlng 'social work', 

fasting, doing penance, and seeking help f,"om the 

practitioners of \;~itchcn3,ft. Turning to the supernaturals 

for cure by a growing number of Mauritians, instead of 

relying on modern medicines, perl-laps epltomizes the poor 

quality of health services on the lsland. fhe suspension of 
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a fourth hospital doctor tor negligence (L'Express, 

22.11.1994) and the creation of an association for the 

protection of hospital patients lL'Express, 11.11.1994) need 

no further comment about the poor quality of hospital 

services in Mauritius. 

Iljl?Ml?o.t.? .. l ..... Jjq§Pt..t.?.l. 

I made thrve obsen.lation visits surreptiously to the only 

psychiatric hospital on 

official permission. I 

vJards, including the 

the island, having failed to obtain 

was secretly taken to see three 

secure unit, where I discussed 

conditions for patients with staff, tried to talk to a few 

patients, and made some observation. I ~..Jas told that the 

hospi tal had about 1300 patients, most of ~>Jhom ~>Jere male. 

According to the staff, there are a disproportionally 

large population of Muslim psychiatric patients because, 

they believe, the largest number of d)-ug traft ickers are 

Muslim dealers. They say that patients' problems are mainly 

drug and drink related. Some of the types of drugs used by 

them include brown sugar rolled and smoked like cigarette, 

which produces hallucination; cannabis, expectorant syrup; a 

certain species of mushrooms; and opium. As for treatment, 

ETC is widely used. There are no therapeutic sessions. One 

of the charge-nurses says that once he distributes the 

medications to his patients the day's work is over. 

Homosexual activities, I have been informed, are openly 

practised among the patients. I see one Chi nese patient 

standing naked in the ward. The mattresses, which are partly 

torn and some without covers, look dirty l;~ith stains of 

faeces and urine. The wards are invariably overcrowded and, 
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as a consequence, patients have to sleep on the f 1001 0,-

\I~herever they can find a little space. outside, the 

patients, sitting in small g,-oups undel the mOlning sun, 

look like zombies as a result of heal.)y dosage of 

medications. They haldl y tal k, which is unusual for the 

naturally garlulous Mauritians. I also come across a group 

of men, who ale categorized as mentally ill because they are 

epileptic. The Charge Nurse assures me: "si banne docteurs 

la pas comprend un dimoune so maladie, zotte di re li fou. 

lotte envoi li l'hopital mental. lotte debarasse zotte avec 

1 · " 1 . [If the doctors can't diagnose the patient's medical 

problem, they classi fy him as mad. They get rid of him by 

sending him to mental hospital] 

The Brown-Sequard Hospital, the only psychiatric hospital on 

the isla nd, seems to be perceived by the respondents as a 

place similar to 'lenferre', hell. Respondent no.52, who had 

a 33 year old mentally ill son, said: "Ena un lotte probleme 

encore. Quand li dans 1 'hoPltal mental, bizin donne un ti 

l'algent un patient cequi un peu bien, pou occupe li. Bizin 

donne sa nurse la si un tl gousse. Sans sa zotte pas pou 

prend li conte". [There is another difficulty. when he is in 

mental hospital, I've to gi\)e some money to a less ill 

patient to look after him. The nurse also has to be given a 

br ibe. Otherwise he \lwn' t get care). A young drug addict, 

,-espondent no.180, explained the conditions in the mental 

hospital thus: liMo finne faire deux semaines l'hopital 

mental, mais sa perdi le temp sa. f10 senti moi plus mieux 

la. lotte tue ou avec medicaments la bas". [I spent two 

weeks in mental hospital, but it was a waste of time. I feel 
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better here. They kill you ~I/ith medication there). The poor 

quality of health services from this hospital is also 

corroborated by Le Mauricien (15.1.92). Discussing the case 

of patient Solange, who was found after several days in a 

general hospital ~'.jith injuries from a road accident, this 

newspaper stated that the psychiatric hosPltal was not aware 

that he was missi ng. I have been informed that the quali ty 

of psychiatric treatment depends on how much money that one 

can pay. In other words, the informants emphasize, 'no 

payment, no treatment'. Some of the carers collect the 

medications fo)" the patients every six months. A mother

carer says that her mentally ill out-patient son has not 

been seen by this hospital's doctor for over five years. 

I could not I.,/isit the ~'wmen>s wards. However, information 

from the female psychiatric social ~"or ker indicates that 

their conditions are equall~ appalling. There are about 300 

female patients, many of them are admitted, I have been 

informed, following family breakdown and other domestic 

difficulties. 

There seems to be a correlation between poor mental hospital 

services and growth of hospital patients. From 1990 to 1993 

about 5000 mo)"e 

treatment. Instead 

patients 

of the 

~Jer e r ece i v i ng 

need for better 

psychiatric 

and improved 

treatment, the Consultant Psychiatrist attr ibutes this to 

so~ial problems thrown out by the nev~ culture of 

materialism. He argues (Week-End, 16.10.1994): 
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"This is a great cause of concern for. as I said 

before, the sanity of our society depends 

on the strength of our familial cell. The 

weakened family cells point on the 

whole to a degradation of our moral fibre. 

There is something drastically wrong and 

unhealthy in our society. Is our uncontrolled 

rush for financial gains and material 

comforts responsible for this state of affairs? 

Or is it due to a lack of proper role models 

in our society'?" 

As a psychiatrist, one would have expected him to focus in 

his speech on diagnosis and treatment rather than to 

speculate or play the role of a sociologist. He also 

deplores the fact that many of this hospital's patients 

r eso,"t to ~'Jhat he calls 'non scientific methods of 

treatment'. Seeking alternative modes of remedy, such as 

consulting the witch doctor or relying 

powers, appears to clearly suggests that 

hospital treatment is unsatisfactory. 

?.lJ.ffi.ffi?.fZ .. 9.t .... F.t.n9io9.:?_ 

on supernatural 

the qual i ty of 

lhe findings of this study show that welfare provisions are 

primarily confined to a monthly allowance and. to a lesser 

degree, medical and residential services. ~H th regard to 

outdoor relief, 81 per cent of the informants receive 

financial support and 44 per cent of them are also medical 

service-users. What is, hov~ever, of great concern is that 

19% of the informants in the sample population receive 
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little 01- no support at all. 43 persons out of 225 being 

denied of wel fal-e support suggest that there must be some 

major problems at the point of initial assessment for 

Sel-\/ ices. It should be looked into. In respect of 

residential care, in spite of the problems of access, there 

are sufficient hard data to state categorically that 

conditions for residents are intolerable in the majority of 

the Homes visited and obsel-ved. The fact that there is no 

open complaint from the residents should not be taken as a 

sign that everything is alright. Vulnerable people, vJho 

have said 'Grand merqi Bon Dieu', Thanks the Lord, for 

having been offered a placement,. are unlikelY to complain 

or, if complained, could be victimized. In addition to 

these difficulties encountered by the residents, the 

major i ty of the staff, starti ng from top to bottom, are 

untrained. Devotion to the job of looking after vulnerable 

people is not enough in a traumatized society under the 

pressure of industrialization and westernization. With the 

likelihood of increasing demand for placement in residential 

Homes, a re-evaluation of the system is urgently called for. 

The policies of future residential establishments should be 

guided by a humanistic vision. People deserve to be treated 

with respect and humanity, irrespective of their socio

economic classes or the circumstances that have driven them 

from their homes. 

A growing minority of the informants have also been arguing 

that a payment of an allowance does not always respond 

positively to their needs, which at times l-equi,-e 

counselling, advice, support at home, 01-, to put it in a 
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nutshell, social work intervention. With the Mauritians 

becoming more individualistic and competitive, there will be 

a growing number of stragglers, who will need general 

support from a comprehensive system of social services. 

With respect to health se'(vices, Including treatment for 

mental illness, there is wide-spi-ea,j dissatisfaction among 

the inforrnants. This is exemplified by the fact that only 

44% of them are using medical services, although. because of 

their disabilities, mental and physical, the majority of 

them require medical attention. This is another area of 

social services ~-.Jhich requi res reforms. Recent incidents, 

i.e. the death of a patient, the suspension of four hospital 

doctors fOT professional incompetence, and the need to 

create an association in order to protect the interests of 

patients (see Chapter 3, under the heading of Health 

Services, for further detail) halJe made tl~le reform of the 

health services as a matter of great urgency. It is reported 

that the Heal th Mi nistei- 1S consider i ng a programme of 

reforms with a view to improving health services (L'Express, 

10.12.1994): nCe plan proposer a des mesures correcti'Jes afin 

d'ameliol-er les services de sante public". It is only hoped 

that the reforms will be genuine and are not motivated by 

political considerations. 

The new cultural ethos, generated by the Western mode of 

industrialization, is having a corrosive effect on the 

traditional family system and the community. which once 

intrinsically contained a powerful, cohesive elements of 

collective caring i-esponsibll1ties towards the1r less able 
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members. It is difficult, if not impossible, to stop this 

trend. Consequently. there is a groWing need to generate new 

and relevant social ser\lices. The findings of this study 

have demonstrated that the existing system of social 

services is ill-equipped in terms of visions, imaginations, 

skills, and organizational structure to respond 

satisfactorily to the needs of current and prospective 

service-users. Therefore, this study strongly suggests a re

evaluation of the whole thl-ee systems, outdoor and indoor 

relief and the health services, with a view to making them 

more responsive and effective to the rapidly changing needs 

of the Mauritian islanders. To summarize the findings of 

this chapter, a restructuring of the welfare system is 

urgently called for. 
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CHAPTER 7 

RECIPIENTS' RESPONSES TO ALLOCATED WELFARE PROVISIONS 

Chapter 6, headed "The Nature of Allocated Welfare 

Provisions', focuses on the nature, quality, and scope 

of welfare provisions allocated to the respondents of 

social services. They have been found to be inadequate and 

unsatisfactory vis-~-vis the informants' real needs. Under 

this heading, attempts will be made to explore, analyse, and 

interpret the responses and reactions of the informants 

to the question "Are you satisfied with the welfare 

provisions received?' from the standpoint of the recipients 

themselves. The tasks in hand and the goals aimed at cannot 

be otherwise, since this is a service-users' oriented study. 

Rt?§p.9.D.§t?§,gLWt?,lt?Lt?R.t?9ip.i.t?nt.§t.:Q,$.Q9.i?.l,$.t?.J:Yi.9t?.§_ 

The following tabulations give an idea at a glance of how 

the informants feel about their unmet needs from individual 

Districts. 

Table 14 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Black River 

Responses No. % 

Not Satisfied 23 92 

Satisfied 

Very Satisfied 

Not Sure 

Total 

2 8 

25 100 
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Table 15 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Flacq 

Responses 

Not Satisfied 

Satisfied 

Very Satisfied 

Not Sure 

No. 

20 

5 

Total 25 

Table 16 

% 

80 

20 

100 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Grand Port 

Responses No. % 

Not Satisfied 18 72 

satisfied 3 12 

Very Satisfied 1 4 

~~ot Sure 3 12 

Total 25 100 
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Table 17 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Moka 

Responses 

Not satisfied 

Satisfied 

Very Satisfied 

Not Sure 

Total 

No. 

22 

2 

1 

25 

Table 18 

% 

88 

8 

4 

100 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Pamplemousses 

Responses No. % 

Not Satisfied 24 96 

satisfied 

Very Satisfied 

Not Sure 

Total 

1 4 

25 100 
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Table 19 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Plaines Wilhems 

Responses 

Not satisfied 

satisfied 

VelY satisfied 

Not SUle 

Total 

No. 

22 

2 

1 

25 

Table 20 

% 

88 

8 

4 

100 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Port Louis 

Responses 

Not satisfied 

Satisfied 

VelY satisfied 

Not SUle 

Total 

No. 

24 

1 

25 

% 

96 

4 

100 
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Table 21 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Riviere du Rempart 

Responses 

Not Satisfied 

Satisfied 

Very Satisfied 

Not Sure 

Total 

No. 

24 

1 

25 

Table 22 

% 

96 

4 

100 

Responses of Welfare Recipients in Savanne 

Responses No. % 

Not Satisfied 

Satisfied 

Very satisfied 

Not Sure 

Total 

Analyses and Findings 

19 

5 

1 

25 

76 

20 

4 

100 

The emphasis here is ~rimarily on outdoor relief and health 

services, which are the two main systems of welfare 

provisions used 

questions about 

by most of the 

residential care or 

respondents. However, 

lack of it were also 
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raised during the interview. If one scrutinizes the 

responses of the nine Districts individually as organized 

in the above tabulations, two poi nts become most obvious: 

first, one will observe that the overwhelming majority of 

the respondents are 'Dissatisfied' with the social service 

prov is ions and, second, it is also illust,-ated that the 

numbers of those 'Dissatisfied' vary from District to 

District, some significantly from the point of view of 

statistics and others are otherwise, as already stated. To 

illustrate a few examples, the respondents from the 

Districts of Pamplemousses and Riviere du Rempart top the 

list with 96% of them 'Dissatisfied'. Their slightly lesser 

'Dissatisfied' counterparts are 92% in the Districts of 

Black River, Port Louis, and Moka; 88% in the Districts of 

Plaines Wilhems; 76% in the District of Savanne; and 72% in 

the District of Grand Port. It shows that the informants 

in the District of Grand Port constitute the smallest 

number of recipients 'Not Satisfied' with social service 

provisions. Examining the differences in greater detail, one 

finds, for example, that between Port Louis wi th a 

'Not Satisfied' score of 96% and Grand Port with the lowest 

'Not Satisfied' at the rate of 72%, there is a substantial 

difference of 24%, which must say something of significance. 

Again, between Riviere du Rempa,-t vJith 96% dissatisfied 

with welfare provisions against 76% dissatisfied 

informants in Savanne, it shows a difference of 20%, which 

is a relatively substantial figure. Therefore, the data 

raise a number of sociologically significant issues, but 

the most important questions immediately come to mind are: 
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(i) What are the reasons for the dissatisfaction with 

social service provisions? 

(ii) Why is the dissatisfaction varied in certain 

Districts more significantly than in other 

Districts? 

Reasons for Dissatisfaction 

The service-users are better equipped than anyone else to 

answer this question. In their statements of dissatisfaction 

with existing social services, they seem to be providing 

data not only indicative of the irrelevance of most of 

current welfare provisions, but also useful for future 

policy formulation, service development, and 

answers, which 

innovation. 

Here are the informants' have been 

systematically selected: 

1 - This respondent complains of inadequate 

pension, housing needing repairs, and poor 

hospital treatment. He adds: "Mo 

gagne boucoup traca. Mo pas gagne aucun aide". 

[I've many difficulties, but there's no support]. 

7 - The respondent's husband is a low-wage 

labourer. She says the income is insufficient 

to make ends meet. But her greatest concern 

is the child's heart problem, which causes 

the carer great anxiety: "Mo pas capave dormi 

dans la nuit. Mo peur en cas li mort. 

L'hopital pas pe faire nenrien pou li". [I 
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she might 
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at 

die. 

night 

The 

nothing to cure her] . 

for fear that 

hospital is doing 

12 - This informant says that he has been ill 

for a long time. He also complains of 

isolation. He continues: "Zenfants guette 

pou zotte meme". [The children are selfish 

and they don't help]. 

16 - The young mother of four children, one of 

whom is mentally handicapped, says her 

family often go to bed with little or no food. 

The children are half naked. She adds: 

"Nous la cage coule. Nous misere, missieur. 

Nous tia content un dimoune donne nous l'ide 

pou vi ve p 1 i b i en". [Ou r house 1 ea ks . 

We're poor, sir. We need advice so that 

we can lead a better life".] 

21 - This bed-ridden pensioner says: "Mo malade. 

Mo finne vinne vieux. Mo couma un prisonie 

lor lili. Mo pas ena personne pou guette moi. 

Zenfants pas prend moi conte. Qui pou faire 

vive?" [I'm sick and old. I'm imprisoned in bed. 

I've no one to take of me. The children 

are not concerned about me. What's the 

use of living?] 

26 - The mother-carer, who feels stigmatized 
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by her 28 years old daughter with 

mental and physical disabilities, says: 

"Un zenfant handicap~ un grand traca ici. 

Li pou pli bien dans un couvent. Li pou faire 

camarade". [A handicapped child is a 

major problem for us. She'll be better 

off in a Home, where she'll make friends. 

But we can't find a place for her.] 

31 - Responding to my questions for her 

34 years old mentally and physically 

handicapped son, who is also dumb, 

the mother-carer says: ,. Si mo mort, qui pou 

arive li". [If I died, who would 

look after him?] She also complains: 

"A cause li m~me mo bannne tifi pas gagne 

mariage. Dimoune peur pou mari~ dans la 

cage handicap~". [Because of him no family 

wants to marry our daughters. They're afraid 

to marry in a household where there 

is a handicapped person.] She says there 

is not enough help. 

36 - The carer of 23 years old mentally 

handicapped daughter explains how she 

is stigmatized: "Si un grand tifi pas 

mari~, un grand traca sa pou mama papa. 

si ena un zenfant folle, sa un pli grand 

traca encore. Les zotte zenfants pas gagne 

bon mar iage". [If a gi r 1 of marr iageable 
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age does not get married, it is a major 

worry for the parents. If, on the other hand, 

the girl is mentally ill, the worry becomes 

more acute. Other children don't get decent 

marriage proposals]. she adds that there's 

no support from the Welfare Department: 

"personne pas vinne guette li". 

41 - The 27 years old brother is mentally 

handicapped. The carer-sister complains: 

"Mo mama finne vinne vieux. A cause li 

mo pas finne maria. Personne pas guette li". 

[My mother is old. Because of him I've 

not got married. There's nobody to take 

care of him. 

46 - The mother of a severely disabled child 

cries and says: "Astere la tout famille 

blame moi. Zotte dire a cause moi qui 

li finne ne coumsa". [Now all the relatives 

blame me, accusing me of being responsible 

for her disabilities.) she complains: 

Mo pas meme gagne un chaise roulante. 

[I've not even been given a wheelchair for her]. 

52 - The 33 years old son has a history 

of mental illness associated with violence. 

Father-carer says: nA cause li dimoune pas le 

marie nous zenfants [Because of him no 

family wants to marry our children] n. 
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He complains that there is no help from the 

government. He adds: "La police 

refige pou am~ne li l'hopital quand li malade. 

Zotte dire 1i trop britte". [The police refuse 

to take him to the mental hospital when 

he is psychotic on the excuse that he is too 

violent.] If he is in hospital, he continues, 

a less mentally ill patient has to be paid 

to look after him: "Si li 1 'hopital si, bizin 

paiye un dimoune cequi un pe bien pou 

occupe lin. He also has to give the nurse a 

bribe. Otherwise, the carer believes, his 

son will receive no treatment. 

57 - A respondent below pensionable age says: 

"Mo pas capave travaille a cause mo gagne 

malade le coeur. Bureau Social Securit~ 

dire moi mo pas pou gagne pension. Un la 

loi pou Indiens, un la loi pou Creoles. 

Ena discrimination raciale". (I can't work 

because of heart problems. But the Social 

Security Office has refused me a disabled 

pension. There is one law for the Indians 

and another law for the Creoles. There 

is racial discrimination.] Asked if he 

is certain of his view regarding racial 

discr imi nation, he says: "Bien sure. 

Pas bizin monte lor montaigne pou trouve sa". 

[Certainly yes. One does not have to go to 

the top of the mountain to see this] . 
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62 - The husband is over 84 yea,s old. He is 

mentally confused, disabled, and bed-bound. 

The wife-caler, who is mentally ill, 

complains: "Tout mo meme mo bizin fai,e". 

[I have to do everything for him.] When the 

son arrives, he says that there is no support 

from the Welfare Department and he does what 

he can to help: "Personne pas vinne 

guette zotte. Nous fai,e cequi nous capave". 

69 - This recipient of social services is old 

and blind. When his children threw him out 

of his house, following his wife's death, his 

cousin took him in. The caler, who is old and 

sick herself, explains he, greatest worry 

thus: "Si mo mort, qui pou arive J [If I die, 

who ~.Jould take care of J] "? Rega,di ng support 

from the government agencies, she says: 

"Ap,es sa pension la, pas ena aucun aide 

[Beside this pension, there's no other help] ". 

74 - Husband is paralysed and bed-bound since 1965. 

The wife-carer is at the end of her tether. 

She says: liMo la vie finne fini avec li. 

Pal fois mo le quitte la cage mo alle. 

Mo le touiye moi par la". [My life has been 

ruined with him. sometimes I want to leave 

the house and go somewhere. I want to 

kill myself.] She says there is no help. 
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77 - The 11 years old boy is deaf and dumb. 

Mother-carer's greatest worry is that 

every child in the Muslim community must 

know something about Islam: "Nous pas capave 

montre li religion. Dans nous religion 

tous zenfants bizin conne la priere". 

[We cannot teach him religion. In Islam 

all the children must be able to pray.] 

She is also concerned about how he will 

gain his livelihood: "Couma li pou gagne 

so la vie". 

84 - The 27 years old son is mentally and 

physically handicapped. The elderly carer 

says: "L'argent pas un grand probleme. 

Pli grand traca la si mo mort perna personne 

pou guette li". [Money is not a problem. 

The major concern is who will look after him 

if I die.] 

89 - The respondent, a victim of poliomyelitis, 

explains her regrets and difficulties 

thus: "Famille pas ti interesse avec banne 

zenfants handicapes. Zenfants handicapes 

ti un la honte pou zotte". [Families did not 

want dis~bled children. They feel stigmatized 

by their presence.] She continues: "Personne 

pas interesse avec nous". [People are 

not concerned about our welfare] 
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94 - The 28 years old man suffers from a form of 

mental illness which frequently drives 

him to terrorize the members of the household. 

The mother-carer says: "Li morde dimoune couma 

un li chien. Mo pe vinne vieux. Mo pas 

capave guette li". [He bites people like 

a dog. I'm becoming old. I can no longer 

100 k after him. ] 

99 - Driven out of his home after his wife's death, 

this ageing amputee is staying with his 

sister-in-law. He wishes that the government 

would provide him with some support. 

If he has enough money, he says, he will 

have paid someone to take him out periodically: 

"Si mo ti ena l'argent en plis, mo ti capave 

paiye un dimoune pou tire moi dehor". 

104 - The 75 years old woman is disfigured and has 

become blind as a result of falling into 

a boiling pot of rice in her husband's 

house at the age of 14. The daughter-carer 

in anxious for the safety of her severelY 

disabled mother while working in 

the sugarcane fields. she says: "Li resse 

lor lili meme. Li aspere moi vinni pou 

occupe li". [She remains in bed, waiting 

for my return to take care of her.) 
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109 - The 27 years old son is mentally and 

physically disabled, apart from being a 

diabetic. The carer complains: "Li pe vinne 

tro difficile pou guette li. Li casse tous 

dans la cage. Combien fois li finne batte 

moi". [He is getting to difficult. 

He breaks everything in the house. He has 

hit me several times.J 

115 - The 20 years old man is mentally and 

physically handicapped. His disabilities 

are severe. He seems to have been 

abandoned outside the house. Naked, he is 

sitting next to a pile of his own faeces. 

The exhausted carer says: "Li pas caus~. 

Li pas march~ nenrien. Li kaka li pis~ tout 

en place m~me. Mo tro fatigu~ ar li". 

[He cannot speak. He cannot walk. He 

defecates and urinates where he is. 

I am too tired with him.] Carer says she 

cannot afford to take him to hospital 

for medication. she cannot also find 

a Home for him. 

120 - A severely depressed and handicapped 30 

year old woman says: "Mo passe boucoup mis~re. 

Mo le alle noiye moi dans la rivi~re, mais 

mo pas ena la force pou alle cotte la 

rivi~re". [1 suffer a lot. I want to 

drown myself, but I don't have the strength 
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to go to there] . 

125 - The 30 years old daughter is severely 

mentally and physically handicapped. The 

ti l-ed mother-carer says: "Premier fois un 

dimoune finne vinne dimande moi qui mo 

probl~me [This is the first time that 

someone has come to inquile about 

my di ff icul ties] ". She adds: "Nous pas 

gagne aide gouvernement. Dimoune pauve 

finne maudi m~me [We don't get any help 

from the government. The poor are a cursed 

class of people] ". 

131 - The 13 years old boy has a mental 

illness associated with violence. He cannot 

speak. The carer says: "Long temp mo ti am~ne 

li l'hopital mentale. Mais sa perdi le 

temp. Apres sa mo pas cap ave quitte mo 

travaille chaque fois. Mo cap ave perdi 

mo travaille". [I used to take him to 

mental hospital for treatment, but it's a 

waste of time. Besides, I cannot always 

take him there. I may lose my job]. 

136 - This respondent suffers from poliomyelitis. 

She is also deaf. She complains: "Mo finne 

guette zotte pou la pareille. Zotte finne 

refuse moi. Soli~ cass~. Zotte pas repar~. 

Mo pas satisfait parce qui nous pe essai guette 
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nous meme II • [I applied for hearing aids, 

but my application has been rejected. 

When my shoes need repairing, they don't do 

it. I'm 'Not satisfied' because we're trying 

to live independently, but we're not getting 

any support] . 

141 - The 11 years old orphan, who is ill, 

lives by begging. He worriedly asks: 

1I0U pou amene moi dans couvent, missieur? 

Mo pas pou alle labas. Mo pas content 

labas ll
• [Are you taking taking me to the 

convent, sir? I won't go there. It's not 

good there] . 

146 - A young, pretty girl of marriageable age 

suffers from a heart disease. She is concerned 

of her future: "Qui sanla pou faire moi 

demande? Zotte tous dire mo handicape. 

Mo pas gagne encouragement". [Who will 

marry me? They says I am a handicapped 

girl. There is no encouragement]. 

151 - The 8 years old boy has been diagnosed 

by the hospital doctor that he will lose 

the use of his legs. The carer expresses 

her dissatisfaction thus: "Pas finne gagne 

aucune aide gouvernement. L'hopital dire 

moi mo meme mo bizin faire physio ar li. 

Mo un nurse moi? Mo mette 1i dans la 
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mai n Bon Dieu". [There has been no support 

from the government. Hospital doctor has 

said that I myself should carry out 

physiotherapy with him. Am I a nurse? 

Now I entrust his recovery to God] . 

156 - Wife-carer believes that her husband could 

have recovered from the stroke, if he has 

proper hospi tal treatment. "Lere mo ti 

amene li l'hopital, zotte ti mette li en bas. 

Li ti pou bien li, mais li finne gagne 

mauvais traitement dans l'hopital". [When I 

took him to hospital, he was left on the 

hospital floor. He would have recovered, 

but he received bad hospital treatment]. 

161 - Carer's husband is paralysed and can't 

speak. He can't do anything without help. 

He cries as his wife explains her 

difficulties: "Bizin faire tous pou li. 

13 bannane la 13 bannane martire". 

[I've to do everything for him. The 13 years 

has been 13 years of suffer i ng] . 

166 - The 7 years old boy has one foot shorter 

than the other. He is also mentally 

handicapped. The grandmother-carer 

complains: "Docteur la pas finne meme 

guette li pou un minite, li dire moi 

amene li l'hopital fou. Li fou 1i, 
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missieur?" [The doctor had hardly seen 

him for less than a minute when he asked 

me to take him to the mental hospital. 

Do you think that he is mad, sir]? 

171 - The respondent, disabled by a stroke, 

complai ns: "Mo senti moi bien tout seul, 

bien malhereux, depi mo pas capave 

travaille. Femme faire dominaire. si ou pas 

capave travaille, un fourmi ena plis grand 

valeur qui ou". [I feel very lonel y and 

unhappy since I could not work. Wife has 

become domineering. If you don't earn, an 

ant has greater value than you] . 

176 - The carer's 81 years husband has been 

lying paralysed for a long time. The carer 

looks exhausted, fed up, and depressed. 

she complains that her children have deserted 

her and left her to cope alone with her 

disabled husband. she says: "La vie pou bien 

dire. Jisqua li mort mo la vie 

pou coumsa meme". [Life is very difficult. 

It will not improve until he dies] . 

181 - Tilis respondent is blind. He has a fair 

amount of education. He responds to my 

questions partly in English and partly 

in patois. He says life has become worthless 

since he lost his eye-sight. He adds: 
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"Mo ena capacit~. Mais zotte pas 

donne ou facilit~". [I've abilities, but 

the government does not give you the 

opportunities to use them] . 

186 - The 18 years old boy is mentally and 

physically handicapped. He is kept in 

isolation because of the stigma attached 

to his disabilities. The aunt-carer 

says: "Pas cap ave tile 1i. Dimoune guette 

li meme". [We can't take him out because 

people keep on stal i ng at him]. 

191 - The lonely, sick ,espondent complains: 

"Mo pe mOlt. Pelsonne pas aide moi. Ni 

gargon ni belle fille prend moi 

conte". (I'm dying, but nobody helps me. 

Neither my son nOI my daughter-in-law looks 

after me]. He is clear ly a sick man. 

He shows me the scars of his ope,ations. 

I could literally count his ribs. 

196 - The 43 years old female respondent suffe,s 

from dep,ession and spends most of he, 

time sitting in a dark shed. The carel says: 

"Li finne gagne malade Bon Dieu. 

Docteul pas capave soigne li sa". 

[She is suffering f,om a God given illness. 

Doctors have no ,emedy for he,]. 

She complains that she gets no help from 
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the Welfare Department and adds that it 

is too much trouble to try to get her a 

pension. 

201 - The lonely, sick pensioner complains: 

"Li (hospital doctor) dire vinne guette li 

dans so la cage. si ou pas capave paiy~, 

ou mort" .[He asks me to see him in his home. 

If you can't pay for private doctors, you die] 

206 - The severely disabled boy is kept in the 

backroom of a shop. The father-carer says: 

"Bizin guette li couma un ti baba. Li empeche 

moi travaille. Bizin un couvent pou zenfants 

couma li". [He has to be cared for like a 

baby. He prevents me from doing my work. 

There should be a Home for disabled children 

like my son]. 

211 - The carer of a 19 years old mentally 

handicapped girl accuses he government of 

,acism against the creoles: "Pas gagne 

nenrien. Finne faire demarche. Mais perdi 

le temp. Ena discrimination conte Creoles". 

[There is no support from the Welfare 

Departmant. I've t,ied to get some help, 

but it is a waste of time. There is 

,acial disc,imination against the c,eoles] . 

216 - This respondent says he has lost his job 
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as a result of suffering from 

diabetes. Demoralized, he has become an 

alcoholic. He complains: "L'hopital pas 

prend conte. Si ou misere, meme cequi misere 

la pas prend ou conte. [Hospital treatment is 

bad. If you are poor, even the poor don't 

care about you] . 

221 - A combination of angina, diabetes, and high 

blood pressure has disabled and demoralized 

this informant. He says: "Jamais mo ti pense 

qui un jour mo pou vinne misere coumsa. 

Mo pas connais qui mo pou faire avec mo 

la vie". I never thought that one day 

I would become so pOOT. I don't know what 

to do with my life]. 

A . .D..9..1Y§.~.§ .... 9.nc::L Ei.,Oc::U.D9.§. 

These are a synopsis of the responses 

which in many respects fairly reflect 

overwhelmi ng major i ty of them ~I)i th 

of 44 informants, 

the views of the 

regard to their 

dissatisfaction with current welfare provisions. Looking at 

their statements as they are, it does not tell one very much 

because of their linguistic style adopted in the 

presentation of their problems. But, on the other hand, if 

they are examined from what Agar (1986: p.16) called 

'understanding' 

referred as 

or Weber (see Wrong, ed., 1970: p.18) 

'Verstchen' , the respondents' answers 

unambiguously represent their disenchantment ~I)ith services 
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with some deep feeling of anger and frustration. Comments or 

judgements made by outside social scientists on people of a 

different culture should ah-Jays be taken with a pinch of 

salt because of the webs of complexity v~ithin v~hich the 

value system, beliefs, norms, and mores are constructed and 

presented. For example, on the surface there is nothing much 

in the response of informant no.7: "Mo pas capave dormi dans 

la nuit. Mo peur en cas li mort". [1 can't sleep during the 

night. I'm fr ightened incase she dies]. Her statements 

appear vague, unspecific, and even meaningless to one 

unfamiliar with the dialect of the ordinary Mauritians. But 

if construed from an insight into the Mauritian culture and 

familiarity with the style of presentation of social 

problems, this informant is crying for help and this is not 

necessarily financial. She wants to be reassured whether her 

child will live, having such a serious problem as a hole in 

the heart and with what the carer considers scant help from 

the hospital. This is her first child. It is not a very good 

omen for the growth of happiness in the marital relationship 

v~ith a first unhealthy child. When angered or frustrated, 

the husband is most likely to unreasonably accuse the wife

carer for the child's condition. The in-laws, for similar 

reason, can also make her life miserable. Consider the 

statement from respondent no.12 as another example. His 

emphasis, in his expression of dissatisfaction with welfare 

provisions, on selfish and unsupportive children means that 

he needs help from the government, as this is not 

fOl-thcoming from his children. Respondent no.46, a bright 

and comparatively affluent carer, in her complaint about not 

even getting a wheelchair from the government, is saying 
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more than this. she is looking for advice, counselling, and 

support to cope with her severely disabled child under 

adverse criticisms from the family and the stigma of having 

such a child, her first child. The statements made by many 

of the informants for their dissatisfaction also provide 

invaluable insight into the fact that there is a dearth of 

pertinent welfare facilities. 

f.;.Y..?Jq?t.t.9.JJ .... 9..t.t.h.ti? ..... y..?..r.t..?.t. .. i..9.JJ$.j.D .... 8.ti?§P9D§.ti?:? 

The above Tables also show that there are some variations in 

the responses of "Not Satisfied' from the welfare recipients 

in a fe\'!4 Distl-icts. The variations are statistically more 

significant in certain Districts than in other's. For 

example, the responses of the informants in the Districts of 

Pamplemousses, Port Louis, and Riviere du Rempart are 96% 

dissatisfaction with social services. On the other hand, the 

responses in the Districts of Grand Port, Savanne, and Flacq 

have the lowest pel-centage of dissatisf ied l-ecipients wi th 

72%, 76%, and 80% respectively. The two sets of figures are 

no doubt statistically significant. A simple sociological 

explanation for this discrepancy is that the informants 

living in the Districts with the highest percentage of 

dissatisfaction ~I/i th ~;jel fare provisions are more aware of 

their right to better quality of services than their 

counterparts in the Districts with less dissatisfaction. The 

answer is, however, not so simple. However, one can 

speculate that the level and range of services at the t~I/O 

sets of Districts differ as a result of the expectations 

and values of their inhabitants: hence the inconsistencies. 

The speculation can go still further but without producing a 
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clear and specific answer. In the context of the Mauritian 

society, which is pluralistic in terms of its ,-acial and 

religious groupings, it is often hypothesized that those of 

Asian origins, especially the Hindus and Muslims, are 

culturally more self-reliant than the Christians and, 

therefore, have lower expectations of state relief than the 

latter. Referr i ng to the Creole communi ty, the 1909 Royal 

Commission I nqui ry scapegoated them for the admi nistr ative 

def6cts of the welfare administration because (Titmuss and 

Abel-Smith, 1960: p.69) of the generally indolent 

character of the coloured creoles who are the main 

recipients of casual ,-elief". This study has, however, 

disproved this scurr ilous remar k on the creole communi ty. 

The ordinary Mauritians, cultu,-ally assimilated in more or 

less similar melting pot value system, have all, 

irrespective of ethnic or religious groups, been making 

demands on the welfare system as well as being critical of 

it. This has been demonstrated at several places in this 

study. Therefore, it is suffice, to support this statement, 

to quote onl y one case from each of the major Mauri tia n 

communities: 

Respondent no. 4 is a partially sighted and 

disabled Hindu. He is at the end of his tether, 

waiting for his legally entitled lump-sum from 

his ex-employers and the Social Security 

Department to process his disability pension. 

Angry and frustrated at getting no support to 

resolve his difficulties, he says: "La vie un 

1a vie 1i chien pou dimoune pauve [It's 
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a dog's life for the poor]". He is not only 

expressing a certain degree of reliance on 

helping agencies, but he is also being critical 

of them. 

Respondent no.19 is a Creole and a Catholic. 

He is a wheelchair-bound amputee. He 

complains: Missieur, mo couma un prisonie 

dans sa calesse lao Resse en place 

meme. Personne pas ena pitie". [Sir, I'm like 

a prisoner in this wheelchair. I can't move. 

Nobody has compassion for me]. He is not only 

crying for help. but he is also complaining 

against the Welfare Department for lack of 

consideration. 

Respondent no. 26 is a Tamil mother-carer for a 

severely disabled 28 years old daughter. She 

complains: "A cause li meme le zotte zenfants 

pas gagne bon mariage [Because of her the 

other children don't get suitable marriages] " 

In this she is complaining that there is no 

residential facility for her daughter, which, 

she believes. will resolve the problem of stigma. 

Respondent no.126, a Telugu, speaking for his 

severely disabled 28 years old son, says: 

"Nous peur POll qitte li tout seule. Li capave 

tombe. si ou mizere lor la terre, ou toujours 

passe mizere". [We're afraid to leave him 
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unsupervised. He might fall. If you're poor on 

earth, you'll always suffer]. He is crying 

in the wilderness for support from the 

Welfare Department. 

Respondent nO.131, a Marathi, speaking on 

behalf of his 13 years old mentally 

ill son, says: "Nous ena boucoup traca. 

Nous pas connait cotte pou tourne". 

[We've a lot of worries. We don't know where 

to turn for help]. He is crying for advice and 

support. 

Respondent no.175 is a Muslim, who is caring 

for two sons, one of whom suffers from terminal 

cancer and the other from mental disabilities. 

she complains: "Jour en jour la vie la pe vinne 

pli difficile. Ena de fois mo dire qui fa ire 

Allah pas prend zotte". [Life is becoming 

increasingly difficult. sometimes I say to 

myself why Allah does not take them away] . 

This is another informant who is crying for help. 

Therefore, the variations in responses can be attributed to 

one important factor: the respondents living in Districts 

\;~ith 'lo\;~ dissatisfaction' have better services than those 

living in the Districts ~>Jith 'high dissatisfaction'. This 

suggests that the former are supported by social services 

personnel, ~'./ho are more humanistic in their attitudes and 

also better trained than their counterparts in the Districts 
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with 'high dissatisfaction' and low take-up of welfare 

provisions. The effectiveness of pressure groups, the 

influence of community leaders, and ,-epresentatives, i.e. 

Councillors and MPs, committed to providing good public 

services to their constituents, could have also had an 

impact on the responses of the recipients of social 

services. However, one must keep an open mind in view of the 

fact that effective representatives can raise the level of 

satisfaction of services as well as disenchantment. For 

example, expectations raised of services by pressure groups 

or public-spirited individuals can generate high level of 

dissatisfaction with welfare provisions. 

The following Table describes the average responses of the 

total sample population of 225 respondents of this study: 

Table 23 

An Average Responses of Service Users 

Responses 

Not Satisfied 

Satisfied 

Very Satisfied 

Not Sure 

Total 

No. 

194 

21 

2 

8 

225 

% 

86 

9 

0.9 

4 

100 
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$q.mm.?.r.y.9.f ...... A.n$~§.L$ ... t9.T .. PJ$$?t..l.,$f.?' .. 9.t.t9.Jl 

As shown by Table 23, an average of 86% of the respondents 

are "Not Satisfied' ~.Ji th social services, 9% are 

"Satisfied', 0.9% are "Very Satisfied', and 4% are "Not 

Sure'. The level of dissatisfaction is relatively high. The 

respondents have given a number of reasons for their 

dissatisfaction wi th current social wel fare. However, the 

typical responses to "Not Satisfied' are as follows: 

Respondent no. 176, wife-carer, watching her 

sick ex-fisherman's husband lying in a state 

of semi-consciousness in bed, articulates her 

dissatisfaction thus: "Perna consolation. Personne 

pas interesse. Le temp li ti bien, la cage ti 

plein avec visiteurs. Astere la tout finne alle. 

Un pe pareille couma lE temp Jeji ti cricifie. 

Plisse qui sa pension la, pas gagne aucun aide. 

Dimoune mizere pas gagne consolation". [There 

is no hope. Nobody cares. When he was well, the 

house was full of visitors. Now that he is not 

well they've stopped coming. The situation is 

like when Jesus was on his way to be crucified. 

There is no help apart from the pension. There is 

no consideration for the poor] . 

Respondent no.183 is bed-bound, following a 20 

foot fall while sleepwalking. Extremely depressed, 

he articulates his dissatisfaction thus: "Perna 

aucun traitement. Docteurs bien delica. Zotte pas 

trappe ou. Zotte guette ou depi loin couma dire zotte 
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pe guette un pacqu$ kaka. Mo espere 4 ans pou gagne 

un callesse. Ah Bon Dieu, qui faire ou pas prend 

moi". [There is no medical t~-eatment (talking about 

his hospital experience). Doctors hesitate to touch 

you. They glance at you from a distance as if you are 

a pile of faeces. I had to wait for 4 years to get 

my wheelchair. oh God, why don't you take me away?] 

Respondent no.185, a widow, mother-carer of a 

severely disabled 15 years old boy, is dissatisfied 

with the allocated ~.Jelfare provisions: "Couma 

mo pou satisfait, missieur? Mo pas gagne aucun 

aide. Jisse sa ti pension law Mo pas ena bonhomme 

pou aide moi. Zotte ti bizin rente dans mo la 

peine. Zotte pas interesse avec 

dimoune couma nous". [HOW can I feel satisfied, sir? 

I don't receive any government help. I receive only 

this meagre pension. I've no husband to help me. 

The government should have taken an interest 

in my trouble. But they don't care about poor people 

li ke us] . 

$,t:?TYi. .. 9t:?=V§.t:?T.§.'.P9§tt:.,i,Yt:?.Rt:?.§P9D§t:?.?.. 

There have also been some posi tive responses to ~.Jel fare 

provisions, as illustrated from Tables 14 to Table 23. Some 

responses are, however, more significant statistically than 

others'. The informants in the Districts of Flacq and 

Savanne have expressed a 'Satisfied' score of as substantial 

as 20 per cent, followed by respondents in the Districts of 

Grand Port, 12%, Black River, Moka, and Plaines Wilhems, 8% 
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respectively. There have also been some "Nil' SCOI-e: for 

instance, in the Districts of Pamplemousses, Port Louis, and 

Riviere du Rempart. ~~i th such a small island, where the 

people have been so absorbed in what v.s. Naipaul called 

colonial 'manufactured culture', or Harrison (1988: p.52) 

described as fixation with the West ... ", that is, the 

collective goal is to become as Westernized as possible, it 

is difficult to explain these variations about satisfaction 

~~ith services or othen.Jise, although an attempt has been 

made above to do so. Over the years there has been a strong 

degree of cultural integl-ation and cohesion in terms of 

their aspirations among the Mauritian islanders. Nowhere has 

the 'melting pot' theory been so successfully validated as 

in Mauritius. Therefore, an analytical perspective from the 

cultural point of view is unlikely to bring greater 

clarification than has al'ready been done to the issue of 

·Satisfaction' or "Dissatisfaction' with welfare provisions. 

However, until a study is conducted within a cultural frame 

of reference, one can only speculate and attribute to the 

responses a combination of factors such as a strong belief 

in self-reliance, low expectation of state relief, a 

preference to self-reliance, finding welfare provisions 

stigmatizing, favourable assessment for support, influential 

contacts resulting in favourable responses in terms of 

social services, and so on and on. 

R§?$.Q.D.$."fQ.,L$.?t.i$.t?9i::.i9D. 

To be more specific, the following is a few typical reasons 

for feeling "Satisfied' with social services (see Appendix B 

for further information): 
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Respondent 210 says: "Qui, mo satisfai t. Grand 

mergi Bon Dieu pe gagne un aide. Bizin satisfait. 

Long temp cotte ti ena tout sa lao Grand mergi 

Bon Dieu". [Yes, I'm satisfied. Thanks God that 

there is some help. 1 must feel satisfied. In the 

past there was nothing like this. Thanks God for 

the help] . 

Although respondent no.215, a disabled man, 

refers hospital treatment only fits for dogs, 

none the less, he is satisfied with the 

govel-nment support: "Mais lontemp dimoune 

couma nous pas ti gagne nenrien. Bizin dire 

grand mer~i Bon Dieu. Bizin leve la main 

7 fois au ciel". [But in the past people like us 

did not get any help. We ought to thank God for 

this. We ought to raise our hands towards heavens 

in praise of God seven times for the support] . 

Respondent no.217, a blind woman, is critical 

of hospital treatment and the Welfare Department 

for inadequate support. However, she is satisfied 

because: "Qui pou faire'? Mo peche mo meme 

bizin chari~. Bizin satisfait avec cequi Bon Dieu 

donne". [What ca n I do? I've to suffer for my 

sins. I must feel satisfied with whatever 

help God is giving us] . 
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Yt?r..y~?ti.,§f:i,§!~:.t 

Only an average of (see Table 23) 0.9% of the respondents 

are ·Very Satisfied' with welfare provisions: that is, only 

two out of the sample population of 225. Statistically, they 

are insignificant. However, it may be helpful to look at 

them briefly. 

Respondent nO.55 is a light-skinned Creole. He is in his 

late 60s. He is a Catholic. He holds a Senior Cambr idge 

Certificate, ~~hich suggests, in view of his age, he came 

from a comparatively comfortable and cultured family. He 

belongs to a communi ty, ~~hich is nei ther comfortable v.Ji th 

the mainstream Mauritian Creoles nor with the Franco

Mauritians. The latter tend to retain a life-style 

characteristically similar to the South African apartheid 

and, therefore, has no room for people like him. His 

additional problem is that many of those belonging to his 

ethnic group and category emigrated to France and Australia 

prior to independence and subsequently. He is isolated, 

particularly because he has internalized a belief that he is 

superior, as a result of his li9ht skin and education, to 

the ordinary creoles. He is the sole carer of his wife, who 

is terminally ill with a brain tumour. She looks very tiny, 

curled up in the bed. Although he initially complains that 

the RS.800 pension for his disabled wife is not enough and 

lack of other welfare support, he says he is 'Very 

Satisfied' for the following reasons: 

"Mo la croix mo meme bizin charie. Grand Mergi 

Bon Dieu pe gagne sa ti pension lao Mo pas ena 
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nenrien pou dire. Mo bien satisfait. Jesus ti 

chari~ so la croix pou nous pech~. Nous bizin 

prend l'exemple lor Jesus Chris. Nous si nous 

bizin chari~ nous la croix sans plainye". 

[1 myself have to carry my cross. Thanks God 

that we're getting a small pension. I've 

nothing to complain about. Jesus carried his 

cross to absolve us of our sins. We ought to 

follow the example of Jesus Christ, who carried 

his cross with fortitude] . 

Seeking comfort in religious beliefs appears to be fairly 

~-Jide-spread among the respondents. Finding no ~>Jay out of 

their difficulties, turning toward religions appear to have 

become the best reaction to the frustration of the almost 

non-existent means of relevant support and encouragement in 

time of need. The feeling appears to be guided by the hope 

that there will be greater comfort after death rather than 

by expectation of anything more comfortable in this world. 

This is a pessimistic and defeatist stance, which, however, 

seems to dominate the lives of many of the informants. 

Another similarly influenced informant is interviewee 

no.114, a widow, the mother-carer of a severely disabled 10 

year old girl. She is a Telugu, who has joined one of the 

Christian sects which is fiercely competing for membership 

by exploiting the ignorance of some members of the ethnic 

groups about their religious tradition. She says she is 

'Very Satisfied', motivated by her unshakable faith in God 

acquired through her new religious belief. With rarely seen 
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self-confidence and great hope of reaching paradise after 

death, she gives the following reasons for being 'Very 

Satisfied' with social welfare received: 

"Pou moi li [the disabled girl] pas un traca. Mo 

finne mette li dans la main Bon Dieu. Li meme pli 

grand. Perna personne pli grand qui li. Li pe 

guette tout cequi mo pe faire pou sa piti lao Mo 

ena tout confiance dans Bon Dieu. Pou tout cequi 

moi avec sa piti la pe passe, nous bizin gagne 

nous recompense. Li bizin ouvert nous chimin pou 

alle dans paradi". [For me she is not a problem. 

I've already entrusted her to God. There is no 

one greater than God, who is watching all the 

care I'm giving to this girl. I've great faith in 

God. For 311 the trouble I'm going through together 

with this girl, we shall be rewarded. He is bound 

to open the gate to paradise for us]. 

Ib..~ .. ~.N9t.?q:c~ ... '. .. ", .R,~§P91J§,~,§-

An average of four per cent of the informants, that is, 8 

out of the sample population of 225, have found it difficult 

to respond decisively and unequivocally to the question "Are 

you satisfied with the welfare provisions received?'. They 

ha'Je gi\Jen the uncommitted and neutral response of "Not 

Sure' , 

their 

their strong dissatisfaction notwithstanding 

allocated social service provisions. The 

~>Ji th 

body 

languages or non-verbal communication, which is important 

tool in the area of analysis and interpretation (Secord and 

Backman, 1974: pp.286-289), of a few of them suggest fear of 
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repercussions in respect of questions which appear critical 

of the authority. For example, l-espondent nO.63, a 

comparatively affluent man, although he complains bitterly 

of inadequate support for his mentally ill mother from the 

Welfare Department, he seems to be playing safe by being 

"Not Sure' whether he is happy with current support or not. 

Informant no .70 also expresses himself neutrally in his 

response. Respondent 85, who is ~lIatchi ng his 91 yea)-s old 

mothel- dying for lack of money to buy medication, is also 

"Not Sure', but adds: "Dimoune pauve couma nous cotte capave 

la guerre avec gouvernement [poor people like us cannot make 

demands of welfa)-e provisions on the government]". In my 

view, this supplementary to the question has hit the nail 

on the head. Having observed the ruthless methods of 

government over the years as a power invariably irresponsive 

to the complaints of the ordinary Mauritian islanders, they 

might have felt it illogical to give any other answer than 

"Not Sure'. Having experienced no social changes in their 

favour fo)- many years, they could ha\/e seen no poi nt of 

expressing their true feelings. "Pas casse la tEte II , 

translated literally mean "do not break your head", when 

facing frustrating or 

have become the buzz 

indifferent citizens of 

difficult circumstances, appear to 

words for many marginalized and 

t1auritius. They could be falling 

into this category of those who believe that what will be 

will be and, therefore, what is the point of expressing 

concerns. 

A .. (:?1?J99Vl?gL.0pv§1? 

Another important issue has become obvious in the responses. 
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The absence of adequate and relevant social se)'vices has 

given rise to several cases of one or another form of abuse, 

some of lrJhich a)'e bei ng deliberately or unconsciously 

perpetrated. The term abuse has been broadly interpreted 

that no human being should be exposed to any form of 

suffering, as viewed by the man in the street. The following 

cases will demonstrate that many of the recipients are being 

abused: 

Informant no.4 has been forced into early 

retirement as a result of blindness 

and deteriorating health. He is currently 

facing difficulties to get his benefits to 

which he is entitled under the law. He feels 

that the authority is taking advantage of him 

and, as a result, he is experiencing difficulties. 

Informant no.26 is using her 28 years old 

severely handicapped daughter as a scapegoat 

for the failure of her other children getting 

suitable marriage proposals. Feeling stigmatized 

by her presence, the carer is keeping her 

at home reluctantly. 

Informant no.28 is reluctantly looking after 

her severely disabled 38 years old son. 

He feels that there is nothing else he can do, 

in spite of the torment of stigma and the 

burden of having to care for him in his advanced 

age and poor health. 
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Informant no.34 feels she has no choice but to 

leave the 15 years old severely disabled girl 

in the dark and unhealthy thatched hut in 

faeces and urine soaked bed for long period 

because she has to keep her job. She also 

confesses that she hides the girl inside because 

of the stigma attached to having such a 

disabled daughter. 

Informant no.3? ties her 10 years old severely 

disabled son in a cot too small for his size in 

order to control him. she is also hoping that 

he will die soon, thereby enabling her 

to go to work. 

Informant no.58 has been transferred from 

his large concrete house to a shed in a remote 

corner at the back of the house, following a stroke. 

He cries helplessly and wishes to go into a Home. 

The excuse for abandoning him there is because 

of the latrine facilities next to the shed. 

Informant no. 62, an affluent m~n, has 

abandoned his father in a shed, where tropical 

flies are crawling on him. He is hoping that he 

will die soon: "Ta lere zotte pou mort meme". 

Informant no. 64 has to leave the severely 

handicapped 19 years old girl strapped to the 
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bed in her own faeces and urine for long period. 

she says she has no choice and cannot find a Home. 

Informant no.70 has been relying on herbal 

medicine and practitioners of witchcraft, 

vows, and prayers, having lost faith in 

hospital treatment, for her severely disabled 

7 years old son. 

Informant no.71 is keeping 91 years old 

gravely ill mother at home. although he cannot 

buy the medications prescribed by a private 

doctor. He will not take her to hospital, 

having lost faith in hospital treatment. 

Informant no. 75, an amputee, cannot use 

his crutches because they are too heavy. 

He also complains that he is being regularly 

beaten by his children. 

Informant no.82 feels that the girls at home 

cannot find marriages because of the mentally 

disabled brother. He is being reluctantly kept 

at home because there is no alternative. 

Informant no.91 feels she cannot look after her 

25 years old severely disabled son. She 

wants the government to take him away: 

"Gouvernement bizin prend li". However, no 

help is coming from that quarter. 
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Informant 92 has ceased all medications 

for her severely disabled 15 years daughter on 

the advice of a nurse friend in England. 

Informant no.l03 locks 30 years severely disabled 

son in a shed naked and with hardly any food 

for long hours because she has to work. He sits 

next to his faeces and urine, waiting for some 

food and water. 

Informant no.liS locks her mentally handicapped 

son almost naked outside for long hours. She 

cannot find a Home for him. she is keeping him 

at home because she believes she has to suffer 

for her sins in pl"evious incarnations: "Dans live 

Indien finne dire cequi dimal au finne faire 

bizi n paiye". 

Informant no.131 has stopped mental hospital 

treatment for his 13 years old mentally 

handicapped son because he sees it as a waste 

of time, apart from losing a day's earning 

when he takes him there. 

Informant no.154 cannot look after her 8 

years old severely disabled son, but has 

no choice because she cannot find a Home for him. 

Informant no.163 is reluctantly looking 
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after his severely disabled mother because 

no helping agencies want her. 

Informant nO.191, a sick, lonely man, living 

in a shed, feels hurt and hopeless for lack of 

support. He looks terminally ill. 

Informant no.202 finds the 27 years old 

severely disabled daughter an embarrassment: 

"So presence li one-self pour la famille". 

But she cannot find a Home for her. 

Informant no.206 finds his 19 years old 

severely disabled son an obstacle to carrying 

on his business. 

Informant no.218 gives her mentally ill 

grand-daughter, aged 24-29, extra medications, 

as advised by neighbours, to keep her in bed 

until she returns from work. 

An?JY$~$ .?JJ9ft.n9in9§. 

A glance at APpendix B, although they contain only a small 

part of the responses of the respondents, will demonstrate 

that the statements outlined above are only some of the 

forms of abuse deliberately or unconsciously inflicted on 

some of the wel fare recipients. The argument proposed here 

is that a disabled person is also a human being and, 

therefore, his or her disabilities do not cancel the right 

to be treated v~ith respect and dignity. The assumption is 
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based under Article 1 of the universal Declaration of Human 

Rights of 1948, which " ... affirms that all human beings are 

born equal 'in dignity and rights' (Vallat, ed., 1970: 

p.xii)". Therefore, no one, whether carer or another person, 

has " ights over others beyond the duty of car i ng for the 

person under one's responsibility. For example, in the case 

of respondent no. 26, the mother-carer has no inherent right 

to inflict, consciously or otherwise, mental torment on the 

28 years old disabled gi r 1 because of the stigma and the 

failure of other children to find suitable marriages. 

Parenthood constitutes responsibilities and duties but not 

the ownership of the child involved. The same principles are 

also applicable to anyone ~>Jith caring responsibilities. In 

such cases, the findings suggest intervention by the 

government, which has an overall responsibility for the 

welfare of its people. Informant nO.62 has no right to 

abandon his disabled father, for ~;Jhom he has accepted 

responsibility, to his own devices, with the hope that he 

will die soon. Respondent no.71 has no right to watch his 91 

years old mother dying at home because of his distrust of 

treatment in the hospital. Respondent no.218 has no right to 

administer extra medication to her mentally disabled grand

daughter so that she can go out to earn money. Few of the 

welfare recipients have been able to express the view 

articulated here because of their age or disabilities. This 

must be admitted. But a few of those in this category have 

expressed a view, a tragic one, on their situation, although 

it may appear vague for those unfamiliar with the Mauritian 

style of expressing a concern. This view may be reflective 

of those who are not in a position to do so. For example, 
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Tespondent no.58, aged 60-65, paTalysed fOT the past five 

yeaTs, who has been tTansferred to a tin shack, is perhaps 

speaking fOT many otheTs in similar ciTcumstances: "Mo ti un 

dimoune bien independant. Plito mort meme". [I I>Jas a very 

self-sufficient and independent person. I prefer to die 

rather than to lead such a miserable life) . Crying 

helplessly, he asks me to find him a place in a Home: 

"Missieur, rode un couvent pou moi". Another example is 

respondent no.7B, another articulate and disillusioned man, 

aged 54-59, paralysed to the waist and bed-r idden, who, 

distressed at the tTeatment received fTom his family, says: 

"Zotte pense mo la tete pas bon. Mo finne paralise 

seulement. Mais mo connait qui mo pe cause moi". [They think 

I'm mad. I'm only paralysed. But I am aware of what I'm 

talking about]. It is a pity that there is a general 

tendency to treat disabled people as stupid people only on 

grounds of their disabilities. This is a serious issue which 

has to be addTessed ~-..)i thout further delay, as no one is 

immune from contracting a disability at any time. 

V§§flJ.),.M?t§Tb .. ? .. l.§ .. t9.r .. $§r\!.~.9g .P.§V§.l,.9EfD.§nt.: 

Evaluating the respondents' responses objectively, 

imaginatively, and with empathy, the perceptive policy

makers and the service-developers will find sufficient 

info)"mation to develop and plan social service TeSOUTces 

relevant to the real needs of the service-users. For 

example, the young mother, respondent no.12, is worried 

about her child with a hole in her heart and feels that the 

hospi tal is not doi ng enough to help. r n this case there 

should be enough information to make a realistic assessment 
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as how to help her. Al though this study has nothi ng to do 

with service-development, it does not appear out of place to 

suggest that part of the relief for this young carer may be 

setting up facilities, ensuring her that her child's health 

is receiving proper and adequate treatment. An arrangement, 

where the doctor and other medical staff concerned and the 

carer meet to discuss the issue frankly and openly, might be 

one solution. Applying similar social work processes v~ith 

some modifications, it is possible to meet the needs of 

the other informants. For e~ample, in the case of respondent 

no .104, who is ~'Jon' ied at ~wr k because she has to leave her 

disfigured and blind mother unsupervised while she is away. 

This clearly suggests that there should be a service set up 

to cope with this situation, taking the daughtel"'S worry 

into consideration and also the likelihood of the old lady 

getting seriously hurt, which, if happened, could result in 

greater cost to the state. Either an arrangement with a 

neighbour to keep an eye on her or a Day Centl"e might 

minimize the anxiety and could be the solution. Social work 

knowledge has shown that every social problem has a solution 

in the hands of ~-.Jell trained and competent social ~~orker 

committed to serving others. 

?,I,J.JlJ.m.?.r.x .. .9.f .. E· ... :t.ngJ,n9.$ 

chapter 7 considers the question 'Are you satisfied with the 

Allocated welfare provisions?'. The responses have been 

assessed from the point of view of the recipients of social 

services. The responses have shown to be varied in the 

individual Districts, some of which statistically more 

significant than others (see Tables 14 to 22). The average 
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of 86% of the informants are <Not Satisfied' , 9% 

· Satisfied', 0.9% < Very Satisfied', and 4% • Not Sure' (see 

Table 23). A combination of reasons are given for being 'Not 

Satisfied', but the pr imary ones at"e inadequate financial 

support. unsatisfactory health services, insufficient 

institutional care facilities, and lack of welfare focus on 

other needs, such as coping with stigma, dealing with 

bureaucracy, and Laking a general interest in the welfare or 

the informants. The absence of an efficient assessment of a 

planned and comprehensive welfare package SUPPOI"t, the 

findings have shown, has resulted in horrendous abuses and 

neglect i nf 1 icted consciousl >' 01' unconsciousl >' on the most 

vulnerable recipients of social services. Locking out and 

locking up severely disabled recipients, strapping them to 

the bed and the cot, hoping for their speedy death, leaving 

them unsupervised and uncared for for long hours, beating 

them up, '(eluctantly looking after them al'e some of the 

forms of ill-treatment to which many of them are being 

exposed and equally many of them are potentially exposed. In 

one case, the grandmother-carer regularly administers extra 

medication on the advice of neighbours to her mentally ill 

orphan grand-daughter so as to keep her sleeping until she 

returns from work. No caring society, as Mauritius pretends 

to be, should tolerate such treatment. 

Regarding hospital treatment, it has been subjected to 

numerous scathing criticisms. One of the respondents 

describes health services as unfit even for treating 'dogs', 

while another one comments that inability to pay for private 

medicine means perfunctory treatment and, in the long run, 
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cer tai n death. He is pel" f ectl y con" ect. Recent newspapel" 

reports have shown that three persons have occupied one bed 

(L'Express, 11.11.1994), doctors have been susPended for 

negligent services (L'Express, 24.11.1994), and an 

association has been created for the protection of hospital 

patients (L'Express, 18.11.1994). Dissatisfied with the 

public health" services, the study has revealed that a 

growing number of the informants are putting their faith in 

alternathle forms of healing, including making vows, 

offering prayers, offel-ing live animals, Le. black goats 

and cocks, making donations to the poor, doing 'social 

work', doing penance, 

of witchcraft. Some 

disillusioned, are 

and even consulting the practitioners 

of them, feeling frustrated and 

doing nothing, thereby watching 

themselves dying unconcerned of their conditions, which is 

another form of committing suicide for which the authority 

cannot abdicate its responsibilities. 

An avel-age of nine pel- cent of the informants are 

'Satisfied' with their welfare provisions. Their reasons are 

based on the fact that in the past there was no such help as 

disability pension; on the belief that social services are a 

God-sent gift; and that one must express gratitude for 

~"hatevel" forms of \CJelfare support that one is receiving. 

Respondent no.215, a disabled man, articulates his gratitude 

for his pension~hus: "Mais lontemp dimoune couma nous pas 

ti gagne nenrien. 8izin dire grand mer,?i Bon Dieu. 8izin 

leve la mai n 7 fois au ciel". lBut in the past people like 

us did not get any help. We ought to thank God for this. We 

ought to raise oUl- hands 8e\/6n times to~"ard8 heavens in 
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p,aise of God fo)- the suppo,tJ . 

The 0.9 'Very satisfied' respondents believe that bearing 

with fo,titute whateve, difficulties purifies the soul and 

even opens the gate to paradise as a rewa,d. Thei, ,esponses 

are motivated pu,ely on st,ong religious beliefs. 

The 'Not Sure' catego'(y constit.tes 8 informants in the 

sample population of 225. There are no clear answers from 

them. It is speculated that fear of repercussions could have 

influenced the 'Not Sure' responses. On second thoughts, the 

neutral and uncommitted stance could have come from the 

expe)- ience accumulated over the years of the often 

untrammelled power of government, which has instilled a 

negative, defeatist, fatalistic attitude in many Mauritians, 

as expressed succinctly by informant nO.85: "Dimoune pauve 

couma nous, cotte capave la guerre avec gouve)-nement [The 

poor are power less agai nst the gover nment] ". Mau,- i tius is 

often ,eferred to as a plu,alistic society. Looking at the 

responses from a cultural perspective, the study shows no 

clear indication whether ethnic or cultural differences has 

any bea',- i ng on them. French and S)- i tist, colonialism from 

1715 to 1968, in addition to the Mauritians' continued 

'fixation ~Jith the ~~est', can be safely attributed to the 

more or less cultu,ally assimilated unified views expressed 

by the respondents with regard to this study. The small 

minority info,mants who have eithe, ,emained neutral 0, have 

expressed satisfaction with social welfare, do not ,eflect 

the t,ue picture of the situation. In a democratic society, 

the majority view that counts. The majority view has 
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expressed dissatisfaction ~~i th current ~-Jel fare provisions. 

To summarise, Chapter 7 has demonstrated that the 

philosophy of social ~~el fare, the social policy programme, 

and the administrative welfare apparatus are called for 

renewal and rethought, if the welfare dilemmas are to be 

effectively dealt with. 
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CHAPTER 8 

RECIPIENTS' EXPECTATIONS OF WELFARE PROVISIONS 

This study~ as already indicated, is not only concerned 

with the presenting problems of the recipients of social 

services and the range of welfare provisions being allocated 

to them, 

needs as 

responses 

but also whether the services provided meet their 

personally experienced and felt by them. Their 

have shown mounting difficult and complex 

problems hitherto never revealed. It must be pointed out 

that the Titmuss Report (1960) indicated that the suffering 

among the ordinary Mauritians for lack of adequate welfare 

services was considerable, but the objectives of that survey 

were for a different purpose. This up-to-date study, on the 

other hand, is specifically aimed at finding out the current 

needs of the informants in the context of a society 

fractured by too rapid social changes guided by a narrow 

vision of seeking immediate satisfaction. There is evidence 

of extensive unmet needs. Given that the needs of the 

respondents are not bei ng met, as the survey has 

unequivocally demonstrated, the focus is now on what they 

themselves expect from the government. To conceptualize the 

notion of a comprehensive welfare system from the point 

of view of the recipients, to achieve a 

the debates, 

inevitable and 

one has 

logical 

to go further 

fourth question: 

synthesis in 

and ask this 

'What are your 

expectations 

seems to be 

capable of 

of social services from the government?' There 

a strong belief that only the government is 

supporting those in need of help~ with the 

sources of informal support in the families and the 

communities graduall">, disintegrating. The extension of the 
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power and role of the State through the welfa,-e system since 

the 70s has reinforced this belief or, to put it more 

appropriately, the people's sense of dependence and 

expectations of government support has rocketed sky-high. As 

the main question concerning this chapter is too large to 

handle, it needs to be simplified and broken down into two 

sub-questions: 

(i) Do you expect the government to provide social 

welfare in time of need? 

(ii) If the answer is Yes, why? 

r;?'<p'~9.t..9.tJQn§.Qf$Q9.,:i,9.J ... $~ryJ9.~§_ 

It appears that the tendency to expect social weI fare in 

time of need is unexpectedly strong among the respondents, 

as indicated. There is oven-.Jhelmi ng evidence of this not 

only in their responses under Chapter 4, but also under 

Chapter 7, which focuses on thei r reactions to existi ng 

service provisions. There seems to be a growing correlation 

bet~-.Jeen dependency on the State and the erosion of the 

informal welfare support in the family and in the community, 

both of which are ~"ea keni ng under the ruthless impact of 

industrialization and the growing individualistic attitudes 

(see Chapter 3 for further detail). The following tabulation 

will clarify this point: 
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Table 24 

Expectations of Social Welfare 

District Yes No Don't Know 

Black River 25 

Flacq 24 1 

Grand Port 21 2 2 

Moka 24 1 

Pamplemousses 22 1 2 

Plaines Wilhems 21 3 1 

Port Louis 22 1 2 

Rivi~re du Rempart 25 

Savanne 21 2 2 

Total 205 (91%) 9 (4%) 11 (5%) 

0..D?lY§~§ .... ?D9. .. f.bD.9.:l.D9.§_ 

Table 24 shows that an average of ninety one per cent of 

the respondents expect the government to provide social 

welfare in time of need. Statistically, this is in every 

sense of the word an impressive figure, but, on the other 

hand, it is also disturbing, particularly from the point of 

view of the growing culture of dependency. Reliance on 

others to live does not augur well to anyone, let alone for 

the people of an independent nation. The responses of 4%, 

that 1S, 9 informants, 'No' and 5%, that is, 11 

informants, 'Don't Know', are not significant and have been 

expected. However, they \l4i 11 be analysed and discussed 

later on. First, the 'Yes' responses require some 

discussion. This colossal figure is not a surprise, as there 
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was an indication about it during fieldwork. It is expected, 

qiven the long tradition of the politicization of social 

services in Mauritius and the socialization of the 

Mauritians, particularly through the political processes, in 

the welfare system. A glance at the history of 

Mau)-itius (see Chapter 3) will show that the Mauritian 

islanders were familiar with one form or another of social 

services, comp)-ising outdoor relief, institutional care, 

and health care, from the French Revolution in 1789 onward. 

On August 

established 

on Ile de 

28th 

the 

1806, the governorship 

first official welfare 

of Oecaen 

administration 

F)~ance , dedicated to distributing welfare 

provisions to the poor and the needy (Toussaint, 1965: 

p.59). Under British colonial )-ule, Mauritius operated a 

system of welfare, dating back to as far as the 1830s, 

inhel-ited from the English Poor Laws (Titmuss and Abel

smith, 1960: p.18). Added to this was the interest of 

politicians, educated and trained in Britain, who used 

improved and extended social welfare as the basis upon which 

they structure and write their political manifestos. Thus 

Dr Cure, the founder of the Maur i tius Labour Party in 

1936, set up the first welfare organization, Societe de 

Bienfaisance des Travailleurs, specifically to helping the 

Mauritian proletariat. The late Or S. Ramgoolam, the 

Father of the Mauritian Nation and the former leader of the 

Labour Party, said that (Mulloo, 1982: pp.185-186) he 

~-Jas long committed to improving social conditions of 

the populations ... ". It was the Ramgoolam's 

Administration that fiercely promoted the Titmuss advisory 

survey, which has now become the principal framework for 
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the island's ~"elfare structure. In the 1982 election, the 

Labour Party and its allies, threatened with extinction from 

the rising tides of popularity of the young political party 

with a Marxist and class struggle ideology, which fired the 

imaginations of the politically naive youths, the MMM, made 

great play of " ... welfare state - the only one of its kinds 

in any African country 

his 1991-92 Budget Speech, 

(Mannick, 1989: 

the current 

pp .58-59 )". In 

Pr ime Mi nister 

reaff i rmed the 

and comprehensive 

object of this 

government commitment to maintain free 

[social] services in the country". The 

elaboration is to demonstrate that the 

Mauritians are not only familiar with the role and 

functions of 

socialized, 

social services, but 

particularly from 

they 

the 

have also 

politics 

been 

of 

Mauritius, to expect welfare provisions in time of need. 

The promise of welfare provisions can have a decisive impact 

on elections on the island. To attract political support, a 

few days before the 1982 general election, the Labour Party 

promised free secondary education, ~·~hich has remai ned so 

since, although it back-fired. The people were eager for a 

change of political tradition, 

generous package of welfare 

competing political parties. 

having been promised a more 

proVisions by the other 

As can be seen, there is a tradition of social welfare in 

Mauritius, in~erited from colonialism and, subsequently, 

reinforced by politicians educated and socialized within the 

structure of the colonial 01- neocolonial system. To go a 

little deeper into the discussion, one should ask oneself 

this question: If the answer is 'Yes' for expectation of 
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social services, as the responses in Table 24 have proved to 

be overwhelmingly in the affirmative, the next logical 

question is 'whY?'. The following statements from the 

informants themselves should provide a definitive answer: 

Table 25 

Reasons for Respondents' Expectations 

of Social Welfare 

Respondent No. 

5 

15 

25 

35 

45 

Reasons 

"Nous qui paiye zotte. Bizin 

ena la justice". [It is ~.je who 

finance the government. It is 

only fair we get help when we 

need it] . 

"A coze nous mizere nous bizin 

aide gouvernement [Because we 

are poor we need govern

ment's help] . 

"Gouvernement ena un responsabi

lite pou dimoune couma nous. 

[The government has a duty to help 

people like us] D. 

"zotte bizin aide dimoune couma 

nous. [The government has a 

duty to help people like us] " 

"Bizin aide gouvernement. (1 need 
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75 

90 

115 

125 

~9 

help from the government]". 

"Zotte me me bizin aide nous. OU 

pas pense zotte travaille sa? 

Le temp election zotte dire ou 

zotte pou aide". [They've a duty 

to provide support. Don't you 

think so? At election time they 

promise welfare support] . 

"Le temp mo ti travaille, mo ti 

paiye tax. Astere mo pas capave 

travaille. Gouvernement bizin aide 

mol". [When I ~>Jas ~>Jor ki ng, I paid 

tax. Now that I can't work the 

government has a duty to help me] 

"Zotte responsabilite pou aide 

dimoune pauve. [It's their duty 

to help the poor]". 

"Le temp election zotte dire zotte 

pou aide si zotte gagne. Zotte 

bizin garde zotte parole". [During 

election they say they will help 

if they win. They must keep their 

promise) . 

"Zotte bizin aide dimoune pauve. 

Mo pense zotte travaille sa. Qui 

, .., 
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150 

160 

175 

185 

330 

ou pensa ou?" [The government must 

help the poor. It's their job. 

What's your view?] 

"Zotte meme qui ena capacite pou 

aide nous. Parce qui nous bizin 

vive couma tout dimoune". [They 

themselves have the power to help 

us. We also have needs like 

others] . 

"Gouvernement bizin aide banne 

pauve". [The gover nment has a 

duty to help the poor] . 

"Zot te me me qui capave aide dimou ne 

couma nous. Tout dans zotte la 

main". [It's only the government 

who can help. They've the means]. 

"Si gouvernement pas aide nous, 

qui sanla pou aide nous? Banne 

dimoune malade avec banne dimoune 

pauve zotte pas capave guette 

zotte meme". [If the government 

does not help, who will? The sick 

and the poor can't support them

selves] . 

"Zotte meme qui capave aide 
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205 

215 

225 

331 

dimoune pauve. [It's the 

government who can help the 

poor] " . 

"Gouvernement bizin prend part 

dans nous la peine. [The 

government must take an 

interest in ou, trouble]" 

"Qui sanla pou faire demarche? 

Gouve,nement la meme bizin donne 

ce qui capave donn~." [Who will 

help? The government must give 

whatever help it can] . 

"Gouve,nement so devoir pou donne 

mang~. Le temp election zotte 

dire zotte travaille sa". [It's 

the government duty to ensure 

that we are fed. They've 

promised this at election time] . 

"Gouvernment bizin ena considera

tion pou nous. Gouvernement couma 

un mama papa pou nous". [The 

government must be compassionate. 

They are like our mother and 

father] . 
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A .. n?.ly.§..~§. ..... gJJq ...... f .. LDqi.D9$_ 

Table 25 consists of ni neteen excerpts, that is, about 

8.4% of the total sample population of 225, quoted from 

them. It is believed that the comments, made by the 19 

informants about their expectations of State welfare 

provisions in time of crisis, are reflective of the views 

and opi nions of the overwhelmi ng majority of the 

respondent~ in this study. The general moods in the country 

appear not only to expect maximum welfare support from the 

government, but also to grab as much as possible from it. 

There is little or no realization that social welfare is 

maintained by the taxpayers' contribution. Returning to 

Table 25, one can deduce two main arguments from it: first, 

the government is under constitutional obligations to 

P)'ov ide assista nee because they have been elected by the 

people ~"ith a mandate to protect their interests, ~>Jhich 

include their general welfare, and second, the people 

bel ieve that the gover nment has a duty to help 

particularly those who find it difficult to help themselves 

in time of cr isis. Therefore, one ca n argue that in the 

respondents' view, gover nment has two sets of duties: a 

constitutional duty and a moral duty. 

~9.D§.t .. i .. tq.t.i9.o.?.tpq.ty .... t9.P:r..9.ytq~A§.§.i.,§..t.?D91?._ 

The expectation of welfare provisions from a 

constitutionally and democratically elected government, as 

the gover nment of Maur i tius is, is put strongl y by the 

statements of some informants (see Appendix B for further 

detail). For example, respondent no.5 argues that it is the 

people who have not only chosen the members of the 
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government, but are also financing them through the tax 

system to run a good and fair government: "Nous qui paiye 

zotte. 

making 

Bizin ena la justice". Informant nO.25 is also 

a similar statement, although using different 

words: 

nous 

li ke 

the 

"Gouvernment ena responsabilite pou dimoune 

[The Government has a certain duty towards 

us]". Informant no.60 elaborates a little 

couma 

people 

mo)-e on 

government's legal obligation to 

assistance: "Zotte me me bizin aide nous_ Ou pas 

provide 

pense 

zotte travaille sa? Le temp election zotte dire ou zotte 

pou aide" . He is not onl y say i ng that there is a 

legal and, therefore, a constitutional duty on the 

government to provide assistance. He is also reminding 

us of the politicians' commitment to keep their promise if 

elected: "Le temp election zotte dire ou zotte pou aide". 

He does not have any doubt about government's 

responsibility, despite his question: "Ou pas 

pense zotte travaille sa [Don't you think that they 

have a duty to he Ip?] ,. I nforma nt no. 75 also raises the 

issue of taxation, which means it imposes constitutional 

obligations to help in time of 

contribution. Respondent nO.115 

need in 

has 

exchange for 

no doubt 

the 

that 

providing assistance is the duty of the government and 

this commitment made during electoral campaigns must 

be kept at any cost. This informant is referring to the 

mandate asked and approved by the electorate. Respondent 

no .195 is conf ident that the gover nment has a 

responsibility towards alleviating 

"Gouvernement bizin prend part dans 

Respondent nO.215 puts it more strongly: 

difficulties: 

nous la pei ne" . 

"Gouvernement so 
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devoir 

feed 

pou donne mang~ [The government has a duty to 

the disabled] " . This 

profound 

a duty 

statement here: it is 

informant is making a 

that the government has 

to ensure that those who cannot help 

themselves are not abandoned to their own devices and left 

to starve. The implication is about the fact that no 

responsive and responsible government can afford to abdicate 

its caring responsibilities. politically, the Mauritians are 

a relatively sensible people. It is so not only because 

Mauritius has the highest rate of literacy in that region 

(Mannick, 1979: p.109; Addison and Hazareesingh, 1984: pp. 

102-103). But it is also that they are comparatively mature 

politically, as evidenced by the fact that the island has 

been continuously and uninterruptedly under parliamentary 

democratic governments since independence in 1968. This 

stability seems guaranteed by the democratically minded 

Mauritians for the future. Furthermore, the Mauritians' 

enthusiasm for and fascination with democratic politics is 

well known, having inherited a political knowledge and 

tradition going back as far as the 1789 French Revolution. 

In view of the impressive political maturity of the 

Mauritians, one can safely argue that the informants' 

statements regardi ng the gover nment' s consti tutional duty 

have been made with strong belief and self-confidence. 

They are, no dOUbt, based on some solid political 

foundation and strong political consciousness. 

t.19.f?J ... P\dt.,y .... t.,9 ... Pf.9.YJq.§l ....... A.§>§>.~§>.t..?n9.§l 

A substantial numbel- of informants 

statements strongly believing that the 

have also made 

gover nment has a 
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moral duty 

Mauritians 

to provide welfare assistance to those 

encountering difficulties through disabilities 

and other misfortunes. Informant no. 15, responding to 

the question whether there is any expectation from the 

~;Ji th regard to social services, expects government 

government support on grounds of poverty: "A coze nous 

mizere nous bizin aide gouvernment". Informant no.90 also 

supports the view that 

help the poor: "Zotte 

the government has a moral duty to 

responsabilit~ pou aide dimoune 

pauve". On moral grounds again, respondent no.115 puts the 

onus on the government to implement their commitment made 

pr ior to election. The bel ief is that it was made in good 

faith: "Zotte bizin garde zotte parole [They must keep 

their promise]". Informant no.125 believes that helping the 

poor is the moral duty of any government: "Zotte bizin 

aide dimoune pauve. Mo pens~ zotte travaille sa. Cui ou 

pens~ ou?". The 

think yourself?]" 

the respondent's 

question "Cui ou pens~ ou [What do you 

does in 

mind about 

no 

the 

way create 

moral duty 

doubts 

of 

in 

the 

government to provide social serVlces in time of need. 

It is thus put with a view to seeking reaffirmation of 

the responsibility of a moral government. It is also a 

linguistic style to stress a point. Respondent no.135 

suggests still further reliance on the government's moral 

responsibilities to provide assistance: "Zotte meme qui 

ena capacit~ pou aide nous. Parce qui nous bizin vive couma 

tous dimoune". In her expectation of support, she is saying 

that there is 

government. She 

and inability to 

nobody else she 

is adding, ln 

cope \,~ithout 

can rely on, except the 

spite of her disabilities 

support, that she, like 
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other people, disabled or able-bodied, also has needs 

which have to be met. Informant no.225, this blind person in 

his 70s, stretches the moral responsibility of the 

government to provide welfare assistance in time of crisis 

still further: "Gouvernement bizin ena consideration pou 

nous. Gouvernement couma un mama papa pou nous". [T he 

government must show compassion towards us. They are like 

our mother and fathed. Unless the vision of what the role 

of social services should really be, to strengthen the 

people's sense of sel f-reliance and to encourage them to 

maximize their potentials, there will be a growing culture 

of dependency on the State, which, if it happened, would be 

catastrophic for Mauritius. 

From both points of view, constitutional 

majority of the respondents have high 

social serv ices from the gover nment 1 n 

There is no doubt about this. 

implications, social, political, economic, 

and moral, the 

expectation of 

time of need. 

Therefore, the 

and cultural are 

considerable, which will be discussed in some depth in 

Chapter 9 under the heading of Summary of Findings, Social 

Policy Implications, and Conclusions. 

Ih.t? .... ' .. N.9..' ....... f; ... XP..t?.9.t..?.t.i..9..D .... 9.f .... w.~lf?r..~Pr. . .9.\:.!.J$.i.9.D.$. 

There are also some respondents who believe that the 

gover nmert has nei ther consti tutional responsibi 1 i ties nor 

moral obligations to provide welfare assistance to its 

citizens. They believe in self-reliance. Hov~ever, they are 

in the minority and, as a consequence, the" are 

statistically insignificant, with only four per cent, 
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that is, 9 respondents, in a sample population of 225. 

For example, informant no.55, a relatively well educated 

Catholic man, who is looking after his terminally ill and 

bed-ridden wife. sees the responsibility of caring for 

oneself, in however difficult situation, rests with no one, 

but on oneself and the family. He believes that this is not 

the functions of government. He puts it thus: "Sa 

responsabilit~ famill3 sa. Pas gouvernement". Respondent 

no. 114, a mother-carer of a severely disabled child, 

regards the caring responsibilities are exclusively 

hers: "Mo zenfant 

gouver nement sa" . 

mo responsabilit~. 

[Taking care of 

Pas responsabilit~ 

my child is my 

responsibility. It is not the gove,"nment's]. An elde,"ly 

Muslim woman, respondent nO.137, believes that the welfare 

recipients have no right to claim welfare support, but, 

if provided, must express gratitude for it. The logic for 

her argument is as follo~.Js: "Ce qui nous gagn~ nous bizin 

dire grand mer9i Allah. Ta lere nous pou mort meme". 

[Whatever benefit we receive from the government must be 

reciprocated with gratitude to Allah. After all, we shall 

soon die]. Respondent no .140 puts 

argument for his non-expectation 

from the government: "Dimoune pauve 

forward a different 

of 

pas 

welfare 

capave 

support 

fi~ lor 

sa gouve," neme nt lao Li bizin debrouille par li meme". 

[The poor cannot rely on this government for support. They 

should learn to rely on their own ,"esourcesJ. In other 

~.Jo)"ds, he is saying that he cannot trust this government 

for compassion and support. His 'No' answer seems to be 

based on distrust, a distrust derived from past 

frustr ati ng exper iences \i~i th his deal i ng \i~i th gove, nment 
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departments. This view 

respondents and others 

appears to be shared by many of the 

in the community. The female 

respondent no.158, a Catholic and educated up 

standard, who is caring for her severely 

sister, has taken a high moral ground. she puts 

to 6th 

disabled 

her 'No' 

response bluntly and forcefullY as folloVJs: "Nous la sante 

nous famille nous responsabilite sa. si ou ena un zenfant, 

ou cap ave dire moi qui sanla bizin soigne li'?" [It is our 

responsibility to protect the welfare of our family. Can 

you tell me if you have a chi Id, who would you expect to 

take care of her?] 

Although many of those who have said that they do not expect 

wel fal"e SUPPOl"t from the government, yet they have 

complained of inadequate social service provisions. They 

seem to be either unsure of a response or having conflicting 

values. For example, respondent no.55, who has no 

expectation of assistance from the government, complains: "I 

myself give her her bath. I feed her. I myself look after 

her. I don't get any help". Another similar case is 

respondent no.114, a widow, who is looking after her 

severely disabled 10 years old daughter. Her reasons for not 

expecti ng wel fare prov isions from the gover nment are put 

thus: "Pou moi li pas un traca. Mo mette li dans la main Bon 

Dieu. Li me me pli grand". [For me she (the disabled girl) is 

not a problem. 1 've entrusted her to God, ~-Jho is 

omnipotent]. None the less, she complains that the allowance 

paid to her daughter is far from inadequate. 

The views put forward by those expecting 'NO' welfare 
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support from the government appear to be naive and are based 

on the insensitiveness to the radical transformation of the 

country from every social aspect in recent years. Self

isolation could be a factor for the ignorance of the massive 

social changes. Unable to adapt ~-,Ji th the ne~-,J situations, 

they have perhaps tl-ied to retreat from the mainstream of 

society. It is naive to believe in these days and age that 

one can cope without government SUPPOI't, however nominal it 

is, especially in the case of the destitute and the poor 

disabled. Those falling within this category are clearly not 

totally self-sufficient financially, not to speak about the 

other numerous disadvantages in society. 

Ih§l,,'P9n~t.,K,D.9,H:R~§E9..n§~§ 

Five per cent of the informants. that is, 11 of them, are 

not sure of an answer and have opted out for 

The mother-carer of a wheelchair-bound 19 

"Don't Know'. 

year old, 

informant no.42, a Hindu and educated up to 6th standard, 

believes that she has a view on the question whether she 

has an expectation of ~~el fare provisions for her son 

from the government. However, she has decided to go for a 

'Don't Know' response. It was surprising to hear that she 

could not express her view without the 'l'orde', 

approval, of her husband: "Mo missieur pas lao Mo pas 

capave prend tout decision". [i'1y husband is at vwrk. I 

can't give an opi nion VJi thout his consent]. ~H th the 

feminist movement being so politicized and, as a result of 

unpragmatic leadership, is causing so much damage to the 

already fragile family system, she was expected to be more 

positive. Respondent no .59, a ~1uslim ~~oma n , ~-Jho is 
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illiterate, simply says: "Mo pas conne zaffaire gouvernement 

moi [I don't understand the functions of gove,nment]". 

Although she says 'Don't Know', she adds: "Mais mo pense 

zotte me me bizin aide dimoune mize,e. Qui sa nla pou 

aide, si zotte pas aide nous? Jo,di jour pas capave depanne 

10, famille". [But I be-lieve the gove,nment must help the 

poor. ~~ho will, if they don't? t'-Jo~"adays one can't rely on 

the family for suppo,t in time of need]. Ca,e, no.64, an 

old woman, ~Jho is caring for a 19 year old girl with 

"Mo pas seve,e mental p,ob1ems, says 'Don't Know': 

connait, Beta [I don't know, sonJ". But adds: "Ti 

bon si zotte ti aide dimoune ma1hereux couma nous 

pou bien 

[But it 

will 

like 

dying 

be 

us] " . 

91 

a good thi ng if the gover nment helps the POOl 

Info,mant no.85, who is looking afte, his 

years old mother, says 'Don't Know' for these 

reasons: "Cotte mo pou conne zaffaire gouve,nement. 

[I don't understand the functions 

Pas 

of finne alle 1 'ecole". 

government because I've never been to school]. Howeve" 

he conti nues: "Li mo responsabi 1 i te sa. Mo mama sa. Mo di 

sans sa. Li finne mette moi 10)- la tel-reo Sa un grand 

dimou ne sa". [She is my responsibi 1 i ty. She is 

my flesh a nd blood. She b,ought me on earth. 

my mother, 

She is a 

very important person for me]. Respondent nos. 103 and 104 

also gi\/e a 'Don't Know' ,esponse to whether they have 

an expectation of social welfare from the government in time 

of need. However, they feel that they should be grateful 

to God Almighty for whatever pension they are getting. Many 

of the ,esponses of the 'Don't Know' category are also 

paradoxical, with the exception of a few. They don't 

expect gove,nment support, but, simultaneously, would like 
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to receive welfare support ~..jhen they need it. Informant 

no. 64 is a good example. She says she does not 

understand the functions of government and gives a 

'Don't Know' response. But, at the same time, she says: 

"Ti pou bien bon si zotte ti aide dimoune malhereux couma 

nous [It v~ill be helpful if the government comes to the 

rescue of the POo)" in time of cr isis] " . 

The majority of those under "No' and "Don't Know', with the 

exception of respondent no.55, are either illiterate or 

semi-literate. It has been observed that many l'1auritians, 

falling ~"jithin this group, appear to have little or no 

interest in the roles and functions of government, even from 

the point of view of social welfare. This is a pity because 

it is they who are the most vulnerable and, therefore, 

require maximun welfare support. There is an urgent need to 

encourage them to develop an awareness in this area for 

thei)" own good. 

Q .. t.h.t?T ...... J .. D .. tlw.t?D.9t?::? .. .9.Il ..... tht? ...... R.t?$P.9. D§.t?§. 

The impact on the responses have also been examined from the 

standpoint of cultural, educational, and religiOUS factors. 

Religion seems to have some impact on the responses of a 

fe\;~ informants. For example, respondent no.114, who, in 

spite of having a severely disabled daughter to take care 

of, seems to be indifferent to government support on strong 

religious grounds. Where the question tWhat are your 

expectations of social services from the government?' is 

concerned, 

overwhelming 

it does not, however, appear in the 

majority of cases that culture or race, 
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religion or gender has any significantly decisive impact on 

the responses of the informants. The colonial 'melting 

pot' (Krausz, 1971: p.128), through whose cooking and 

mixing processes the people of different origins have 

been assimi lated, seems to have effecti vel '7' brought a 

strong element of 

system. There is 

integration specifically in their value 

also evidence of increasing tolerance in 

the matter of inter-communal marriages, that is, one member 

of the community marrying a member from another community. 

One cannot also ignore the cohesive effect of the process of 

creolization or assimilation of the Mauritians, vJhich has 

been goi ng on for many years. Therefore, it is correct to 

conclude that the informants' responses have not been 

significantly swayed by other influences, racial, religious, 

or cultural, in their responses. One will find it difficult 

to come with any other sociologically plausible explanation. 

AC::;JtJ?':§ln'.§~.h?I:t/3r 

Under section 6 of the interview schedule, emphasis was also 

placed in the relatively new concept of a Citizen's Charter 

(HMSO, 1991: p.2), believing that it links well with the 

recipients' expectations of ~-Jel fare provisions. The)-efore, 

I was also interested in the responses to this question: 

·Would you like to see a Citizen's Charter, whereby your 

rights to decent and professional social services are 

protected by law and can be legally enforced?' This 

question can only be defined as exploratory, an attempt to 

put an idea to test. In addition to throw more light on the 

issue of the dependency theory, it has produced some 

astonishingly interesting and fascinating responses. They 
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reaffirm the 86% average rate of dissatisfaction with 

welfare services and 91% expectations of government support 

in time of need, as shown by Tables 23 and 24 respectively. 

There is, in my view, no more effective way of showing 

evidence of the strong expectations of social services, 

strengthened by legislation, than letting the informants 

speak themselves: 

Table 26 

Entitlement to Welfare Services as of Rights 

District Yes No Don't Know 

Black River 24 1 

Flacq 24 1 

Grand Port 19 1 5 

Moka 20 1 4 

Pamplemousses 14 6 5 

Plaines ~~ilhems 19 6 

Port Louis 16 9 

Riviere du Rempart 23 1 1 

Savanne 20 2 2 

Total 179 (80%) 12 (5%) 34 (15%) 

A.D..?.1.'1..$..Ii?.$. ... ?D.9 .... F..i.D..9iD.9$. 

Table 26 raises a number of important points, which appear 

to give a more indepth insigllt. into the new generat.ion of 

Mauritians. The figure of 80% of the intol-mants supporting 

t.he Citizen's Charter can only be described as surprisingly 

impressive because this result was not expected. The results 
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are an uncharacteristic reflexion of the Mauritian 

compatriots I knev~ over three decades ago. The Mauritians 

appear to have fundamentally changed characteristically. 

This study has clearly shown that they are gradually but 

surely ovel"comi ng the fear of confronti ng and challengi ng 

the authority. With 80% of the respondents supporting social 

welfare enforced by legislation, one can only see the 

Mauritians as a radically changed people with changed 

attitudes. Secondly. it shows, as a result. they are slowly 

moving away from the old subservient values of reciprocating 

with gratitude or praising God for whatever welfare 

provisions supplied by and received from the government. The 

roles and functions of government in a parliamentary 

democratic society seem to become clearer, at least from 

their point of view, in the mind of the ovenlihelmi ng 

majority of the informants: that is, the government has to 

be as responsive to the needs of the electorate as possible. 

Therefore, one can safely conclude that the new generation 

of Mauritians, who are better educated and politically more 

aware, are becomi ng more assertive and less prepared than 

their elders or the older generations, in a manner of 

speaking, to turn the other cheek. Assessing current 

developments from the data gathered under the question of 

the Citizen's Charter, it seems that the crumbs of food left 

on the table of the ruling class are progressively no longer 

acceptable. 

The disparity in the responses from one District to 

another's cannot be regarded as anything significant 

here. In view of the ne~1i ideas contained in the concept of 
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the citizen's charter, a concept unheard of until the issue 

was raised in the interviews, the average of 5% of 

respondents answering in the negative and 15% saying 'Don't 

Know' are no surprising results. The answers were expected 

In the context of Mauritius, where the issue of social 

services as of rights is still an alien notion. What is, 

however, statistically and sociologically 

that as substantial a figure as 80 per 

informants have responded positively to 

significant is 

cent of the 

the idea that 

social services be a matter of constitutional rights in a 

relatively close society like Mauritius. This is another 

i nd ica tor of the deve lopi ng ne~~ ethos of a more conf ident 

generation of Mauritians. It also indicates that 

industrialization, in spite of its adverse impact on the 

families and the communities, can also have a positive 

effect on the Mauritians, thereby equipping them with self

liberating zeal and determination to be free of traditional 

responsibilities. In spite of the socio-psychologically 

adverse impact of alienation resulting from 

industrialization (Aiken, Ferman, and Shepherd, 1968: p.66), 

industrialism can also be highly beneficial. Turner (1975: 

p.72) puts it thus: "Indust,-ial man, then, expects to enjoy 

a relatively high standard of living in material terms, and 

also to enjoy high standards of physical health and 

wellbeing". Evidence shows that the Mauritians are enjoying 

all of these, despite the relatively high price paid in the 

gradual loss of the cohesive family and the communal values 

in exchange for the mater ial and other nature of comforts 

experienced. 
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To clarifY the responses further, it may be useful to 

quote a few excerpts from the different categories of 

the respondents. The reasons for responding 'Yes' are in 

many respects similar to those made under Table 24 in 

respect of expectations of social ~~el fare and also as 

discussed under the sub-headings of the informants' felt 

belief that the government 

obligations to provide 

has constitutional and moral 

welfare support in time of need. 

For example, respondent no.S believes in the right to social 

services because: "Nous qui paiye zotte [It's we who 

finance the government]". Here it is clearly implied 

that the electorate are the masters and members of the 

government, who are there by virtue of the people's voting 

powel- , 

hand, 

are the ser'Jants. Respondent no .20, on the other 

is evoking the moral obligations of the 

government for welfare support: "Gouvernement bizin aide 

nous. Nous dans so la mai n". (The government must help 

us, as we have placed ourselves in their trust] . 

Respondent no.7S puts welfare support in time of need as a 

quid P'-O quo for the tax contributed: "Le temp mo ti 

travaille, mo ti paiye tax dans sa payi la [When I was able 

to work, I used to pay tax in this country] H. Informant no. 

76, however, is one of those who has puts the right to 

social \t~el fare more aggressively and bluntly thus: "Bizi n 

capave baige zotte coup de pied dans zotte deriere pou zotte 

faire zotte travaille [There must be a means of kicking the 

politicians in their backside so as to compel them to 

discharge thei r responsibi 1 i ties] ". Li ke respondent no .155, 

many of them have stressed more on the moral dut,' of the 

government to provide assistance as of rights on the 
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of i nabi lit)' t.o 

me me pou aide 

p'rovide 

dimoune 

for oneself: "Zotte 

pauve". It has been 

noticed that the disabled respondents tend to def i ne 

themselves as pOO'r and needy. Sometimes they may be 'right in 

attaching this definition to themselves, as it is 

often the fact that disabilities a're the p'rincipal 

cont'ributo'r to 'relative pove'rty and suffe'ring. 

Ihl? ... Nt?9.?.t..b.V.I?....'.Y...I?.§..'._ 

What is, howeve'r, notewo'rthy among some of the 'Yes' 

'respondents is that, despite many of thei'r positive 

'responses, they show a defeatist attitude when the issue of 

legal action to enfo'rce the 'right to se'rvices is 'raised. 

Fo'r example, 'respondent no.2 says Yes to se'rvices as 

of 'rights, but when the issue of enforcing the rights is 

discussed, the response is: "Cotte nous capave la guer're 

avec zot te, dimou ne pauve couma nous [We poor peop Ie ca n' t 

fight the gove)-nment for our 'rights to social services]". 

The same statement is repeated by informant nos. 13, 15, 

20, 29, and 195. However, the conclusion is that in a 

transitional situation, when a society is on the c'rossroad 

of anothe'r e'ra, some steps backward during the long ma'rch of 

progress aloe inevitable and expected. None the less, the 

gene'ral trends show that the Mau'ritians are definitely 

moving forward towards insisting on thei'r rights to social 

~;,Jel fare. 

RI??<::i .. iD..I?.§'§'t.9.. . .. G . .h.?.l .. tSJ .. D..9..SJ ..... t.JJ.I? ....... A.V.t..h9..r..tt. .. y 

Howeve'r, the majority of the 'Yes' respondents to welfare 

support as of rights are even prepared to go as far as 
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challenging the government where legally entitled services 

have been denied or services delivered negligently. For 

example, respondent nO.5 puts it tersely that justice must 

be seen to be done: "Bizin ena la jistice". Informant no.8 

gives this reason for the need to enforce welfare 

provisions: "Nous finne vote li. Li bizin travaille pou 

nous. Nous bizin capave faire li travaille pou nous. [We've 

voted them in office. Therefore, they must work for our 

interests. We must be able to gat them to do so]. 

Respondent no.9 puts it more aggressively: "Nous bizin 

capave force zotte pou faire zotte fair zotte travaille [We 

must be able to ma ke them (the gover nment) do their job]". 

Respondent no .10 says I need support and I must be able 

secure it: "Mo bizin aide. Bizin capave gagne l ' " 1 . 

Respondent 27 puts it more clearly: "Qui, ti bizin ena un la 

loi [Yes, the)-e should be a law aimed at enforci ng the 

rights to social wel fare] " . Informant no.30 also says that 

as the disabled always need help, this mother-carer strongly 

supports a citizen's charter thus "Qui, nous bizin aide. 

Dimoune handicapes bizin aide toujours". It will be too 

repetitive and waste of valuable space to go on showing such 

positive evidence. The responses under Section 6 of the 

questionnai re show that there is SUPPO)-t not onl y for the 

concept of Ci tizen 's Charter, but there is also strong 

support for the rights to legally binding and enforceable 

social services, if need be, as indicated by Table 26. 

T.h§l ..... N.§l.9.?t;i\'§lR§l§E9D§§l§ 

Both ca tegor ies of responses, that is, the • No' a nd the 

'Don't Know' can be discussed together, as both groups have 
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been responding negatively to the question of welfare 

support as of rights more or less in simllar fashion. The 

following is an illustration of some of their answers: 

Table 27 

The "No' and "Don't Know' Respondents to Welfare Rights 

Respondent No. Statements 

1 

2 

29 

31 

54 

Cotte nous capave la guerre avec 

zotte nous [We can't fight the 

gover nmentJ . 

Cotte nous capave la guerre avec 

zotte dimoune pauve couma nous 

[Poor people like us can't fight 

the gover nmentJ . 

Mais cotte nous capave la guerre ar 

zotte [We can't fight the government]. 

Zotte pas prend nous conte. Sa pou 

bien necessaire. Mais sa cotte 

pou cap ave ariver ici. [The govern

don't take notice of us. Legal 

entitlement to social welfare is 

important. But this will not happen 

here. J 

Mais nous dimoune pauve cotte nous 

capave 1a guerre avec gouvernement 

[The poor can't fight the government] 
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80 

83 

101 

106 

35C 

Nous bizin sa pou trouve 1a justice. 

Mais sa pas pou ariver sa dans l'11e 

Maur i tius. [We need legal rights to 

social welfare to see justice done. 

But this ~"on't happen in Mauritius]. 

Bizin faire zotte aide nous. Mais 

qui sanla pou capave faire sa? 

[We must be able to get the government 

to help us. But who will be able to 

do so?] 

Cotte nous capave 1a guerre avec 

zotte nous dimoune pauve [The poor 

can't fight the government.] 

Cotte nous capave la guerre avec 

gouvernement [We can't fight the 

government.] 

Ti pou bon meme. Mais cotte zotte 

pou ecoute nous zotte. Nous pas 

capave 1a guerre avec zotte. [Legal 

entitlement to welfare is a good 

thing. But the government will not 

listen to us. We can't fight it.] 
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A.D9.1Y$1,$9.DQ ..... [ .. b.DQ.tD.9§ 

Under the responses of 'No' and 'Don't Know' only ten 

respondents have been quoted. As the responses are similar 

in many respects, it will be too repetitive to add further 

statements to the list. Evaluating these and other 

statements under these categor ies, however, one poi nt is 

distinctively clear that the informants support the idea of 

welfare rights strengthened by legislation, but appear to be 

caught in the dilemma of hO"'J realistic it is to enforce 

them. Confronting the officials in a society which has 

inherited a tradition conferring extra privilege often to 

the point of above the law on its bureaucrats can be a 

daunting task to many inarticulate Mauritians of the old 

subservient tradition. It is, however, refreshing to observe 

that a growing number of them are prepared to confront the 

officials and challenge them for their rights to social 

services if encouraged and supported. As evidence, it is 

suffice to quote respondent no. 102, the mother-carer of a 

19 year old boy, vJith physical and mental disabilities: 

"Oui, si nous ti pou gagne facilite [Yes, ~.Je shall enforce 

ou,- rights, i f v~e can have help to do so]". currently there 

is no effective support for benefit claimants to their 

rights to social welfare. 

c:::vJt.~.L~ ... Qf. .... p~pgnq§D9.Y 

What is significant in the findings of this study is that 

the overwhelming 

government to 

majority of the 

provide assistance 

informants 

in time 

expect the 

of need. 

Statisticall y, it is signi f icant that 91% of them expect 

welfare support against 4% "No' and 5% ·Don't Know', as 
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shown in Table 24. There are t~-JO conclusions that one can 

draw from these. First, there appears to be a new Mauritian 

people, ~I/ho are inc)-easingly more aware of their rights 

particularly in terms of social services and are not 

hesitant to use them. On the other hand, one can also 

conclude that there is a development of a growing attitude 

of dependency among the informants on the welfare 

system, thereby developing what has been called a 'culture 

of dependency' (Fanon, 1986: p.18; Harrison, 1987: pp.47-

50). This has many disadavantages, apart from the continued 

self-denigration from a cultural and psychological point of 

view. Regarding reliance on social welfare, it has been 

argued (King, 1987: p.4S) that this attitude, among other 

problems, 

discourage 

can also generate such disincentives as to 

self-help and initiatives. 

can be societally catastrophic, with no 

experience the world of work, where 

The implications 

opportunity to 

discipline is 

cultivated, 

developed. 

values a)-e internatilized, and aspirations are 

The felt legitimacy for welfare provisions, if 

mismanaged, can generate a cycle of deprivation whereby one 

generation of deprived recipients of social services 

transmits the culture of 

generations. This scena)" io 

Mauritius, judging from the 

respondents 

particularly 

in 

by 

terms 

Tables 

of 

23, 

dependency to 

could happen 

comments made 

the successive 

in reality in 

by ma ny of the 

social services, 

24, and 25. The 

as shown 

continued 

politicization of social services for political advantages 

is aggravating the situation. This is a mistake of the west 

that developing countries should avoid at all costs. Geoff 

Dench (1994: p.197) is right in arguing that the relocation 
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of welfare responsibilities from the families to the 

dependency of the welfare state can have adverse effects on 

society already overloaded ~;Jith ~;Jelfare responsibilities. 

For further clal-ification on the issue of \lJel fare 

dependency, a few statements extracted from the recipients' 

responses and quoted below may be helpful: 

Table 28 

Indicators of Dependency on Social Welfare 

Respondent No. Statements 

15 "A coze nous mizere nous bizin 

aide gouvernement [Because we 

are poor we need government's 

help] " . 

20 "Gouvernement bizin aide nous. Nous 

dans so la main". [The government 

has a duty to help us. It is our 

trustee] . 

25 "Gouvernement ena un responsabilit~ 

pou dimoune couma nous [ Government 

has a duty to help people like 

us] " . 

50 "Gouvernement bizin aide nous. So 

travaille meme sa". (The government 

must provide assistance. It's 

their function to do so] . 
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75 

90 

125 

135 

160 

354 

"Gouvernement ena un responsabilit~ 

pou aide nous [The government has 

a duty to provide assistance]". 

"Astere mo pas capave travaille. 

Gouvernement bizin aide moi". 

[Now that I can't work government 

has a duty to help me] . 

"lotte responsabilite pou aide 

dimoune pauve [It's the 

government's responsibility to help 

the poor"]. 

"lotte bizin aide dimoune pauve. 

Mo pense zotte travaille sa". 

[The government must help the poor. 

I thi nk it is its duty to do so] . 

"zotte meme qui ena capacite pou aide 

nous [It's only the government who 

has the ability to help us] n. 

"Zotte meme qui capave aide dimoune 

couma nous. Tout dans zotte 

la main". 

[It's only the government who can 

help. They've the means]. 
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195 

215 

225 

355 

"Qui, zotte devoir sa. [yes, it's 

the government's duty to help the 

disabled] " . 

"Gouvernement bizin prend nous part 

dans nous la peine [The government 

must take a compassionate interest 

in our protlems] ". 

"Gouvernement so devoir pou donne 

nous mang~ [It's the government's 

duty to feed us]" 

"Gouvernement bizin ena 

consideration 

pou nous. Gouvernement couma un mama 

papa pou nous". [The gover nment must 

be compassionate. They're like our 

mother and fatherJ . 

F.vr.t.\JI?J.f;yLQI?IJ9.l?.9.fPl?.pI?.IJQI?.D9.Y. 

Table 28 above needs no explanation. The statements quoted 

from the )-espondents sho\l~ that there is a progressively 

strong tendency towards 

remov i ng of subsidies on 

reliance on 

rlce and 

social services. The 

flour recently caused 

quite an outcry among the Mauritians (Le Mauricien, 

14.7.1993). There is clearly a belief among the informants 

that it is the duty, both moral and constitutional, of 

the government to provide welfare assistance in time of 

need. Since fieldwork in 1992 and October 1994 and January 
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1995 I have begun to realize that there ~wuld be an 

increasing demand for services from the recipients of social 

services to the extent of the government's inability to 

respond. But I have also felt that there might be an outcry 

not onl y from the middle-classes, but also from the lower 

social groups as a result of growing taxation to meet the 

growing social service expenditure. Therefore, to test this 

concern, I decided to raise a debate with some members of 

the middle class and othe)-s who are aspi ring to joi n this 

group by conducting a pilot study. Fifty copies of a 

questionnai re were ci rculated through acquai ntances to be 

completed and to be passed on to others for completion. I 

received 32 back, that is, 64%. Those I interviewed 

included members of the lower-middle class, middle-class, 

some government officials, and a few tax-payers. Among them 

were a member of a tribunal, teachers, bank clerk, a 

technician. a typist. personnel manager, customs and excise 

officer, a civil servant, an education off icer, a home 

economics teacher. a food laboratory technician, and self

employed small sugarcane grO\lJers, shop keepers, and 

landlords. The respondents ~\le)-e fairly reflective of the 

tax-paying social classes. The comments of these 

informants are both surprising and interesting, contrary to 

expectation, in that the major i ty of them support the 

provision of social wel fa're to the Maur i tians in time of 

need, thereby reinforcing the groliJing culture of 

dependency. Here are six of their statements. which appear 

to reflect the views of the majority of Mauritians on the 

issue of social welfare: 
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"In a well established society people should 

need to feel secure and can look up to the 

institutions in time of need. They should not 

live with the apprehension that some day they 

can be destitute or would be left to die 

unattended or uncared for". 

"si nee eVel-y Maur i tian contr ibutes through 

various types of taxes in raising money to 

finance the government expenditure, it is our 

right to get services from the government in 

return" . 

"It is also a moral duty to help people in need", 

"Because many people in Mauritius are poor, 

there is a need of providing social services to 

these people". 

"This (helping] should be the reaction of any human 

bei ng" . 

"It's the government's duty to help those who 

can't afford a decent living". 

?'YIJ.iIJ.i?XY .. ..9.t. Ei.:nQ,i,n9g: 

Chapter 8 seeks to explore the expectations of the 

respondents in terms of social services. It shows that an 

oven/Jhelming majority of them expect welfare support from 

the government in time of need: 91 per cent of them, to be 
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precise. It also illustrates that social welfare in 

Mauritius is rooted in politics, beginning from the French 

colonial rule and extended thereon. The politics of social 

welfare, as a consequence, has been raising expectations of 

social services, thereby creating ~.Jhat can be called a 

'culture 

appear 

of 

to 

depe nde ncy , . 

believe that 

The majority of the respondents 

the gover nment has both a 

constitutional and a moral duty to offer assistance in time 

of crisis. It is also illustrated that this dependent 

attitude is not affected in any vJay by the influences of 

religions or the sub-cultures of the ethnic groups. With the 

erosion of support in the family and in the community, 

Chapter 8 shows that the pressure for social services 

transcends the barriers of race, gender, or social classes. 

Even the middle classes, uncertained of their future, 

support a Welfare state, believing that they themselves 

might need welfare provisions 

in this chapter give rise 

addition to the problem of 

in time of hardship. The data 

having great social, 

to a 

the 

number 

culture 

cultural, economic, 

of issues, in 

of dependency, 

and political 

implications, which will be discussed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 9 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY, FINDINGS, SOCIAL POLICY 

IMPLICATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS 

To recapi tulate and summar ize, this resea,'ch project was 

inspired by the reading of the Titmuss Report (1960), across 

which I came unexpectedly and coincidentally in 1989 at the 

library of Brunel University. But the commitment of this 

undertaking has gone beyond the inspiration sparked off by 

the Titmuss study, thereby significantly extending this 

,-esearch project beyond the too limi ted, narro\;~, and not 

too ambitious original intention. I must confess, as a 

,-esul t of the subject matter, my own depr ived background, 

and my commitment to getting involved in the area of social 

welfare in my own country, that it has aroused considerable 

emotions and feelings while engaging on it. However, it must 

be added that every effort has been made to remain as 

objective and neutral as possible throughout the period of 

involvement. The aims of this study are to explore, to 

analyse, and to interpret the conclusions arrived at through 

the framework of the following questions put to the 

respondents: 

1. What are your difficulties? 

2. What social services are you receiving? 

3. Are you satisfied with the welfare provisions 

received? 
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4. What are your expectations of social services 

from the government? 

This is a 'client-oriented' study carried out for the first 

time in Mauritius. Prior to this undertaking, there was 

clearly a gap to be filled not only from the standpoint of 

this model in the area of research methodology on the 

island, but also in the field of social services. Since the 

Titmuss study, there have been no serious research projects, 

so far as I am aware, in the area of social welfare 

considered by this work. However, one has to be extra 

cautious and to make no greater claim than to state that 

this is simply an exploratory research survey. The 

objectives of adopting the framework of 'client studies' are 

three: (i) to attempt not to follow the tradition of the 

colonial-inherited 

considered to be 

research methodologies, 

inappropriate; (ii) to try 

which is 

to translate 

personal beliefs and observations, derived from experiences 

as a social work practitioner, into action; (iii) and to 

show that the serv ice-users are the best judges of thei r 

needs. Client-studies, especially the works of Mayer and 

Timms (1970) and Beresford and Croft (1986), have been 

particularly influential in considering this methodological 

approach. The scope of the study is limited to three areas 

of social services: (i) outdoor relief or public assistance; 

( if ) indoor )-elief or residential care; and (iii) health 

services, the three systems of welfare provisions most used 

and most c)-iticized by the Mauritians on the island. 
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225 recipients of social services and several officials were 

interviewed face-to-face. A number of residential 

establishments, 

visited, some 

including the psychiatric hospital, were 

covertly, where brief interviews were 

conducted and observations noted. Regarding fieldwork in 

Mauritius, there were serious obstacles of access posed by 

officialdom and bureaucracy, aggravated by the absence of a 

freedom cf information tradition, particularly to data 

directly relating to recipients of social services. However, 

the bUl-eaucr a tic and other obst l-uct ions have taught 

invaluable lessons in relation to the need of better 

preparation for future research projects prior to embarking 

on fieldwork programmes. 

The main corpus of the study has been divided into nine 

chapters, including this one, each focusing on a specific 

area within the structure of the questions mentioned above, 

and four appendices. Needless to point out that the chapters 

are interconnected and, therefore, only make sense when 

reading them together. 

Ih.~ ... ".[.i.nq.tn9$. 

Chapter 5, 'The Presentation of Needs by Recipients of 

Social Services', contains a synopsis of the statements as 

to thei r thoughts and comments on the quanti ty, quali ty, 

and lack of specific social services, which have been 

rigorously subjected to close examination from different 

facets, using the technique which C. Wright Mills (1970: 

pp .11-12) calls 'sociological imagi nation'. The discussion 

and analysis hav€ been particularly focused on (i) the 
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natule of the lecipients' plesenti ng ploblems, (ii) the 

ploblems of coping with their situations, and (iii) the 

genelal impact that the plesenting Ploblems is having on the 

quality of theil lives. Needless to say that all these have 

been assessed and analysed flom the sociological changes 

taking place in the Mauritian society. The findings of this 

study have shown that the lespondents ale expel ienci ng a 

piteously difficult time in their lives, with the 

ovelwhelming majolity of them having been adversely affected 

by a multiplicity of difficulties. They include mental 

illness and physical disabilities, povelty, abuses of 

different types, including emotional and physical, feeling 

of unwantedness, lejection, loneliness, and othel 

difficulties, difficulties, no doubt, mainly contributed by 

mistaken ideas bOllowed flom the West by Maulitian elites 

educated and socialized in EUlope. Uncontrolled 

industlialization, Individualism, extlemist feminism, out

dated socialism, and welfare system that intn!des in the 

lives of the people, theleby weakening entelplising 

motivation, are some of the factors which have today created 

a flactuled Maulitian society without a vision, as 

exemplified in the mounting social problems. These include 

family bleakdown, distulbingly high late of divolce, and a 

situation of the 'survival of the fittest'. Many of the 

ideas bOllowed flom the West have long since been lejected 

in Western societies for their catastrophic effects and are 

being counteled by what has been lefelled to as 'back to 

basics', that is, revival ideas that will strengthen family 

values, which ale centlal to a heal thy society, etc. An 

objectively selected sample population of 45 respondents 
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out of the 225 shows that 98% (44) have physical 

disabilities, 42% (19) are also mentally handicapped, and 

67% (30) have the additional problem of subsisting on 

inadequate income. Many of them also suffer from the 

psychologicall y more damagi ng di ff icul ties of lonel i ness, 

rejection, alienation, and stigma associated with their 

disabilities. They have, in addition, to put up to all forms 

of abuses, includirg physical, emotional, and mental 

violence, consciously or unconsciously perpetrated by the 

carers, by the immediate members of the family, and also by 

unenlightened outside tormentors in the society. 

Respondent no .149 is one of the numerous examples 

illustrating how many of the respondents are confronting a 

multiplicity of difficulties. G is in his 30s. 80th of his 

legs have been amputated almost to the hips following 

industrial injuries. He occupies a tin shack, with a piece 

of jute back substituting for the door and a tiny window. 

For furniture there are a few wooden boxes, in which he 

keeps his worldly possessions. Lying on a dirty mattress on 

a low iron bed and leaning against an equally dirty pillow, 

he has been trying to explain his difficulties. Connected 

with him for draining out faeces and urine is a plastic 

tube, through which the mixture of faeces and urine keeps on 

dripping into an old, heavily stained porcelain bucket, 

lying directly under his bottom. The shack is hot like a 

furnace. The stench is suffocating and almost unbearable. He 

explains his difficulties thus: 
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"Mo pas capave faire nenrien. Si mo soeur 

(an emaciated woman with bruises, inflicted 

by a violent husband, on her face is sitting 

next to him) pas amene un tiguitte mange, mo mort 

sans mange". [1 can't do anything for myself. 

If my sister did not bring some food for me, 

1 would die of hunger] . 

G's wheelchair, a gift from the Red Cross given many years 

ago, is coming apart. He has been trying to hold it 

together with bits of string. He says he has to pay someone 

a few rupees to put him in his wheelchair and to remove him 

from it, if he wants to go out. His attempts to find a 

place in a Home has proved unsuccessful so far. Alone, 

deserted, and powerless over his dire situation, G confesses 

that he is patiently waiting for death, hoping that it will 

put an end to his suffering. 

Many of the respondents also have the problem of surviving 

with inadequate income. Respondent no.52, speaking for his 

mentally ill 33 years old son, explains why the disability 

allowance does not go very far: "Lere li malade, la police 

)"efuge pou amene Ii 1 'hopital. Bizin prend taxi. Quand li 

dans l'hopital mental, bizin donne un ti l'argent un patient 

cequi un pe bien pou occupe li. Bizin donne sa nurse la si 

un ti gousse. Sans sa zotte pas pou prend Ii conte". [When 

he is psychotic, the police refuge to take him to hospital. 

A taxi has to be hired. When he is in hospital, a less ill 

patient must be given some money to keep an eye on him. A 

bribe must be given to the nurse. otherwise there will be no 
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care fo)" him]. 

The findings also show that others simply cope with their 

difficulties by doing nothing, believing that they have no 

choice but to bear the repercussions of si nful deeds in 

previous incarnations. The Hindu concept of Karma seems to 

represent the strength and perseverance which enable many 

of the informants to bear their difficulties with fortitude. 

Respondent no.llS, the mother-carer, of a 20 year old man, 

with severe mental and physical disabilities, copes with her 

problems with this belief: "Dans live Indien finne dire 

cequi dimal ou finne faire bizin paiy~ [The Hindu scriptures 

have stated that one cannot escape the punishment for sins 

committed in past incarnations]". When I made my first 

unsuccessful visit the disabled son was locked out outside 

the house, sitting naked next to a pile of faeces. He is 

seen in similarly appalling condition at the next visit. The 

respondent says she has tried to find a Home for her son, 

but without success. With inadequate income and no 

facilities, she complains that she cannot afford to take him 

to the mental hospital for treatment. 

Unable to care for her severely disabled 10 years old son, 

lying naked and tied to a cot too small for his size, the 

mother-carer is hoping that he ~"ill die soon: "Ta l~re li 

pou mort sa. Li pe passe mis~re pou nenrien. A cause Ii mo 

pas capave alle travaille". [He will die soon. He is 

suffering for nothing. I can't go to work because of him] 
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Demoralization is another difficulty, the findings show, 

that many of the respondents experience. A young man, 

paralysed following industrial injuries, and unable to get 

any government support, financial and other's, feels so 

depressed and demoralized that he says: "Bon Dieu si pas le 

prend moi. Combien fois mo finne rode jette le corp dans 

cascade. Mais mo pas ena courage pou faire li. Pas ena la 

vie pou mui". [Even God is refusing to take my life. I've 

several times tried to commit suicide, but I can't do it. 

There is no life for me] 

As a result of their disabilities, made more difficult by 

the stigma attached to them, this study has shown, many of 

the recipients of social services have been exposed to all 

forms of abuse, some of which have been consciously 

inflicted. Strapping the disabled to the bed or cot, locking 

them indoors, transferring them from the main house to 

specially built sheds, hiding them away from the public's 

view, locking them out or in tin shacks, administering 

extra medications, physically beating them are some of the 

barba,' ic treatment to which many of the most vulnerable 

welfare recipients are being exposed. As an example, an 

amputee, respondent no .75, explained how his children beat 

him: "Zotte finne degoute rnoi. Zotte batte rnoi. Mais rno pas 

peur zotte moi. Zenfants jordi bien 'nimakkaram' ". [They 

(his children) don't want me. They beat me. But I'm not 

afraid of them. Today's children are ungrateful]. Recipient 

no.l03, a 30 year old rnan, with severe physical and mental 

disabilities, is seen locked naked in a shed in an 

intolerably dirty condition. His brother'S excuse is that he 
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is being incarcerated there for his own protection and 

welfa,e. It is difficult to believe that some people can 

reason so appall i ngl y. There is no medication and no other 

welfa,e support of any kind for this helpless mentally ill 

man. There appears to be no effort made by the disabled 

man's neal est ,elatives to at least let thei, conceln known 

to the Welfare Department. Doing nothing to relieve 

suffering, on the othe, hand, is widely felt to be a waste 

of time and energy. 

Chapte'r 6 assesses the <The Natule of Allocated Welfare 

Provisions'. It is revealed that welfare support is 

prima)-ily confined to a monthly pension and medical help. Of 

the 225 informants, 81% (182) are paid a monthly allowance 

and 44% (100) of them also ,eceive medical support. It is, 

however, a matter of great concern that 19% (43) receive no 

financial SUPPOlt at all, in spite of thei, disabilities and 

are out-patients at the mental or gener al hospi tal. 

Frustrated at getting no welfare SUPPOlt at all, respondent 

no.4, a sick person, says angrily: "Gouvernement la connait 

qui mo malade. A cause sa mo alle l'hopital. Qui faire li pe 

r isse pousse pou donne moi un ti pension? Sa meme mo le 

connait". [The gove)-nment is awale that I'm sick. This is 

why I attend hospital treatment. Why can't I get a pension? 

This is what I want to know]. This )-esearch has also 

illustrated that money has become an essential commodity 

pa,ticula,ly for the disabled, as too much reliance on 

family support can lead to serious abuses at a period of 

growing individualism, disintegration of the extended family 

system,the breaking down of the community, and the erosion 
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of respect or sympathy for the disabled and the elder ly. 

There are some differences, in a few cases, which are 

statistically significant in terms of intake of services in 

certain Districts: for instance, in the District of Plaines 

Wilhems 21 of the respondents receive a pension, whilst in 

the District of Rivi~re du Rempart only 16 are entitled to 

an allowance, which, with 20% difference, is significant. 

It has been revealed that unclear communication between the 

Headquarters and local Social Security Offices, lack of 

publicity to the nature of existing social security and 

other welfare benefits, absence of informed advice, and the 

ideological or idiosyncratic criteria for assessment of 

needs are contr ibutory factors to those denied of wel fare 

support. The findings of this study have also demonstrated 

that bureaucratic inefficiencies, due to inadequately 

trained and incompetent staff, uncaring and unmotivated 

personnel as a result of lack of promotion, and appointment 

of many officials by nepotism or political string-pulling, 

add to the discrepancies in the distr ibution of services. 

Respondent no. 131 could not get a pension for his mentally 

and physically disabled 13 years old son because of a 

disagreement between the mental hospital and the Department 

of Social Security whether the boy is entitled to a pension 

under the Regulations. One of the angry and frustrated 

carers, who is looki ng after her disabled brother, asks: 

"Faud~ li mort lere la li pou merite un pension [Must he die 

first before he is considered qualified for a pension]?" 

I nfol-ma nt no .194 wou Id not bother to ma ke a cla im for a 

disabled pension because: If Ici bizi n donne gousse pou gagne 

pension. Cotte mo pou gagne 6000 roupies? Mo envoiye faire 
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foute". [Here one has to bribe the officials in return for a 

pension. From where will I get Rs.6000? They can keep it] . 

The National Health Service also provides a range of medical 

treatment to the respondents. However, this study has shown 

that there is wide-spread dissatisfaction with medical 

services. Regarding treatment at the mental hospital, 

respondent nO.l80 says: "Mo finne faire deux semaines 

l'hopital mental, mais sa perdi le temp sa. Mo senti moi 

plus mieux la. Zot te tue ou avec medicaments la bas". [I 

spent two weeks in mental hospital, but it was a waste of 

time. I feel better here. They kill you with medications 

there] Another example of poor health services in hospital 

is exemplified by respondent no.l83, who is paralysed as a 

result of a fall: Pas ena traitement. Docteurs bien 

delica. Zotte pas trappe ou. Zotte guette ou depi loin, 

couma dire ou un paque kaka". [There's no treatment in 

hospital. Doctors find you repulsive. They look at you as if 

they are looking at a pile of faeces]. Respondent no .201, an 

old lonely bachelor with seYious hip problem, complains that 

the hospital doctor has asked him to see him as a private 

patient at his home, if he wants more effective medications. 

He adds: "Si ou pas capave paiye docteur, ou mort [If you 

can't afford the doctor's fee, you die]". Frustrated wi th 

poor medical and other forms of social services, it has been 

observed that many of the respondents seek alternative 

remedies, like offering prayers, making donations, making 

vows, turning to the skills of witch doctors, putting faith 

in supernatural things, doing 'social work', etc. A few of 

them, it has also been revealed, are waiting for the 
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intervention of God and, what is worse, the fatalists simply 

do nothi ng, hop i ng that death wi 11 intervene and )"esol ve 

their difficulties. Desperation contributed by the lack of 

welfare support seems to be driving many Mauritians to 

develop fatalistic attitudes. 

This study has also shown that the quality of institutional 

care is far from satisfactory. Untrained staff, supported by 

untrained managerial personnel, in the majority of cases 

and the absence of organized and helping programme to 

stimulate the residents are the two major deficiencies. The 

other problems observed include the unsuitability of 

placements 

especially 

to match 

those in 

the needs of 

wheelchairs, 

certain individuals, 

those with limited 

mobility, and those who are sick, the low standard of 

hygiene in some establishments, and the lack of other 

services, like privacy, stimulation, counselling, effective 

therapeutic programmes, and so on and on. The cultural and 

religious issues and emotional needs are factors not 

considered important for the well-being of the residents in 

the overwhelming majority of cases in the multi-cultural 

Mauritius. 

needs. It 

The emphasis is principally on physiological 

appears that there has been little or no 

improvement in institutional care in Mauritius since the 

Titmuss Report (1960), which revealed a shockingly massive 

deficiencies and recommended radical improvement from the 

standpoint of structure, training, and philosophy. The 

argument in defence of the degrading and dehumanizing 

services is that they will have been begging on the street, 

if not provided wi th residential placement. This is the 

I, 
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response of an official from Home nO.2, a perception which 

appears to be widely held in the residential institutions on 

the island, although this does not seem compatible with the 

welfare of the residents in the Mauritian society, which is 

not unfrequently described as a civilized society. This 

philosophy of childcare model, coming from the Nun in charge 

of Home no.l, cannot be in the best interests of the child: 

"Sa un la verite qui pas capave dementi. Zenfants qui finne 

ne dans probleme, zotte la 

is an undeniable truth . 

situation find their lives 

vie finni dans probleme". [This 

Children born in problemati c 

ending up in problems]. This 

study has also revealed that the inadequacy of residential 

placements for those requi ring them seems to be reachi ng 

crisis proportion, in the face of the increasing demand made 

on them, resulting from the families' growing reluctance, 

inspired by the new ethos of individualism, to stay at home 

and look after their disabled and dependent members . In the 

face of growing elderly population, the crisis for placement 

will soon become so chronic that the State will not be able 

to cope with it, unless positive action in taken novJ. D. 

Dewkurun, a student at the University of Mauritius, writes 

(see L'Exp1-ess, 6.12.1994): presently, there is one 

person above 60 among 8 people (of working age group); this 

figu1-e will ala1-mingly drop to 1:3 in the year 2030 (out of 

3 people, one will be above 60). The number of old people 

w i 11 1- i s e f 1- 0 m 88000 i n 1 990 to 261 000 i nth eye a 1- 2030". 

The research has also indicated that the disabled have, on 

the other hand, begun to lose faith on the residual 

informal support from the family and community. The breaking 

away from t1-aditional obligations from the family seems to 
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be a mutual reaction by both the abled as ~Jell as the 

disabled and the elderly. This study shows that no one wants 

to burden relatives with his/her problems or to be burdened 

with problems, however close is the relationship. 

Individualism, as already mentioned, is steamrolling over 

the values of mutual and reciprocal support that once 

constituted the life-blood of family solidarity and the 

community. 

Chapter 7 shows that 

wel fa1·e recipients are 

provisions allocated to 

the overwhelming majority 

dissatisfied with the 

them. As large a number 

of the 

welfare 

as an 

aver age of 86% (194) 

wi th ex isti ng social 

of the respondents are dissatisfied 

services. Inadequate and irrelevant 

government support, poor hospital treatment, the 

evaporation of informal support in the family and in the 

community, bureaucratic inefficiencies, and abuse of power 

by the officials have separately and collectively been shown 

to be some of the main factors contributing to the 

dissatisfaction. The dissatisfaction, this survey 

demonst1-ates, does not only point out the inadequacy of 

services, but it also indicates the need for more 

appropriate services, as exemplified by this case. A 

father, respondent no.210, feeding his severely disabled son 

in a l-oom at the back of his shop, complains: "Bizin guette 

li couma un ti baba. Li empeche moi travaille. Bizin un 

couvent pou zenfants couma li". [He has to be cared for like 

a baby. He prevents me from doing my work. There should be a 

Home for disabled child1-en like him]. This study has shown 

that there are several cases of abuse as a result of the 
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fact of non-existence of and irrelevant service provisions. 

A glittering example of cruelty can be seen in this 

statement made by respondent nO.62, who has abandoned his 

father in a dar-k r-oom for lack of welfare suppor-t, among 

other things, hoping that he would die soon: "Ta lere zotte 

pou mort meme". In one case, lack of support and advice, 

absence of supervision by the authority concerned and sheer 

reckless negligence by those in a position to help have made 

a grandmother-carer to administer- extra medications to her 

mentally ill grand-daughter so that she remains asleep until 

the former returns from work. In another case, a young girl 

v~ith mental disability is strapped to the bed. In another 

case, a mentally handicapped young man is locked naked in a 

shed. This study has illustrated several cases of deliberate 

or unconscious abuses inflicted against the human dignity of 

most vulnerable members of the Mauritian society. This is a 

harsh statement, but this appears to be an undeniable fact, 

which needs to be addressed and arrested. Without 

intervention now, the abuses will grow so much that no 

government will be able to deal with them. 

The dissatisfaction with social services, it is also 

demonstrated, is not limited to a particular social class or 

ethnic group. It seems to reflect the views of most, if not 

all, claimants or non-claimants from different cultural 

groups in this study. Those 'Very Satisfied' constitute only 

0.9% and those "Not Sure' 8% of the sample population. What 

is, however, paradoxical with the former is, in spite of 

their positive resposes, that they still v~ish that they 

could have more weI fare support. The latte)-, on the other 
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hand, could not make up their mind because they are not 

conf ident that they can enfoi"ce thei r rights to wel fare 

provisions: "Dimoune pauve couma nous cotte capave la guerre 

avec gouvei- neme nt [Poor peop le 1 ike us ca nnot ma ke demands 

of ~.Jel fare provisions on the government]". ~H th an average 

of 86% of the respondents dissatisfied with social services, 

this study concludes that existi ng ~~el fare provisions are 

substantially out of touch with the real needs of the 

Maur i tian service-users. A re-evaluation of the nature of 

social services seems to be urgently called for with a view 

to re-structuring the whole system. 

Chapter 8 refers to < Recipients' Expectations of Wel fare 

P,ov isi ons '. ~~otwi thsta ndi ng the extensi ve di ssatisf action 

with se,vice provisions, the findings of this study, 

howeve" show that there is a p,og,essively g,o~d ng 

expectation of welfare provisions in time of need among the 

Mauritians. As la,ge a number as 91% (205) of the 

respondents expect government support when they cannot cope 

with thei, p,oblems. There is a strongly held belief among 

them that the government does not only have a moral 

obligation, but also a constitutional duty to come to thei, 

assistance in time of need. One of the info,mants has gone 

as far as describing the government as having the 

responsibilities towa,ds its citizens as do the parents in a 

household: "Gouver nement couma un mama papa pou nous". As a 

consequence, one can see an insidious growth of a culture of 

dependency on the Welfare state, inevitably resulting in 

difficult and complex implications for the Mauritian society 

to cope with, as any form of dependency is a liability not 
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only to the individuals affected, but also to the society 

concerned as a whole. 

Further sign of dependency is revealed in the surprisingly 

high figure of no less than 80% (179) of the respondents who 

have expressed strong support for the concept of Citizen's 

Charter. Since this was a new concept unheard of among the 

respondents on the island until interviews were conducted, 

their responses can only be described as impressive and 

noteworthy. This is so, although 5% ( 12 ) responded 

negatively and 15% (34) answered 'Don't Know'. 

The findings of this study have also indicated that there is 

a growing solidarity among the welfare recipients which 

transcends race, gender, class, and caste. Even members of 

the middle class have expressed strong support for social 

welfar-e. The Maur-itian society, once dominated by family 

cohesiveness, ethnic allegiance, and class consciousness, 

seems, particularly from the point of view of social 

welfare, to be converging towards wider and shared 

i ntel-ests. Even those cur-rentl y not dependent upon soc ial 

services are supportive of a ~~el fare State based on the 

pl"inciples of universalism, Sel"V ice provisions for" 

everyone, irrespective of means. There seems to be a growing 

feeling of insecurity and uncertainty across the social 

class spectrum, despite the carnival atmosphere displayed in 

the so-called affluent Mauritian society. Clearly, affluence 

is no sure protection against the dependency often followed 

by disabilities and old age in a myopic society in terms of 

preparation for the security of its most vulnerable 
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citizens. With the gl-adual evaporation of informal support 

in the family and in the community, people appear to feel 

that there is a likelihood that they might have to rely on 

social welfare provided by the state at any time in the 

future. This study indicates that a growing number of 

Mauritians are living under a psychologically strong sense 

of insecurity and uncertainty fo)- the future. The rapid 

social changes, stimulated by a laissez faire attitude and 

the tacit encouragement for a situation of the 'survival of 

the fittest' to develop, this is a very difficult time for 

many Mauritians. 

At this point it must be admitted that the 'client-oriented' 

model is most likely to be responsible for the disturbingly 

high rate of disenchantment ~;Jith social services that the 

findings have shown. l.-J1th human natw-e instinctively 

desiring more than is often possible or available, this may 

be considered as minor weakness in this approach. It is, 

however, believed that the frame of reference adopted in 

this survey provides useful guidance and direction for the 

development of appropriate social services and the 

improvement of service-delivery. It is believed that the 

needs of clients are better understood by them rather than 

by the officials and outsiders, who may have been brought up 

on different values and have different perceptions of other 

people's i-equi i-ements, apai-t from bei ng affected by 

bureaucratic prejudices, particularly in the context of 

Mauritius. 
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Impl.b..9..?t..,i,.9.JJ§ 

The sample population of 45 informants, out of the 225, 

shows that 98% (44) have one Ol- more forms of physical 

disabilities, 42% (19) are also mentallY handicapped, and 

67% (30) have the additional difficulty of inadequate income 

to manage. Although this is a relatively small sample (20%), 

the findings appear reflective of the whole of the sample 

population. Furthermore, it has been revealed that many of 

the welfare recipients have been experiencing diffel-ent 

types of abuses, which include emotional and physical 

violence, rejection and loneliness, and alienation. 

It is also illustrated that out of the sample population of 

225, 81% (182) of the informants are being paid a monthly 

allowance and 44% (100) also receive free medical support. 

However, 

although 

tl-eatment 

19% (43) receive no financial support 

their disabilities require 

and they also rendel- them 

out-patient 

i ncapab le of 

at all, 

hospital 

earning 

thei r 1 i vel i hood. This study has also shown that there is 

wide dissatisfaction with existing social services: an 

average of 86% (194) of the respondents have responded 'Not 

Satisfied'. None the less, the findings, paradoxically, show 

that 91% (205) of them expect ~"el fare support from the 

government in time of need. This expectation is further 

reinforced by powerful support for legally enforceable 

welfal-e l-ights to social services. A grov~ing minority of 

respondents have also been talking about the ineffectiveness 

of welfare support by a payment of a benefit. In this one 

can con~lude that there is an increasing consciousness that 

altel-native means of SUPPol-t may be mo)-e apPl-opl-iate in 
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certain cases, i.e. counselling, welfare rights support, 

and, in a nutshell, generic social work intervention. 

Respondent no.84, aged between 72 - 77, carer of a 27 year 

old mentally and physically handicapped son, appears to 

speak for a growing number of Mauritian service and 

prospective service-users there is a need to rethink social 

welfare and introduce a system of social work: "L'argent pas 

un grand probleme. Nous capave debrouill~. Pli grand traca 

la: si mo mort, perna personne pou guette Ii. Nous pe vinne 

vieux nous. Banne jeunesse jordi perna patience. Zotte pas 

interess~. Gouvernement bizin coumence pens~ qui pou faire 

avec dimoune handicap~". [Money is not a major problem. We 

can manage. The greatest worry is that if I die, who will 

take care of him. We are getting old. Today's children have 

no patience. They are not interested in helping a disabled 

member of the family. Therefore, the government should start 

planning as to how they are going to help the handicapped]. 

With these findings, the implications for the government and 

the country are inevitably difficult, complex, and far

reaching i~ relation to those dependent upon social services 

in the context of the new culture, the philosophy of 

economic development, and the 

decisions. There seems to be no 

methods of political 

time left for conti nued 

p,-eval- ication or inaction, if the impact of future social 

problems is to be minimized. 

GV.),t,V.LS'. ..9.f ...... Pt?P.S'.D9~ .. D.9.)'_ 

In view of the responses, there appears clearly a growing 

attitude of dependency among the info,-mants on the ~.Jelfare 
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system. Gone, this study shows, are the norms and values 

imposing the caring i-esponsibilities of the less able and 

dependent members of the family primarily on kith and kin 

and the community. Also gone are the days when the state was 

only expected to provide what Pinker (1971: p.99) has 

referred to as 'residual' social services, that is, support 

provided selectively in areas where it is most needed in 

order to improve conditions. Reliance on social welfai-e, 

among other problems (King, 1987: p.45), can also generate 

such disincentives as to discourage self-help, personal 

efforts, and initiatives, thereby resulting in a culture of 

dependency. The politicians and the extension of the role of 

the Welfare State seem to be strengthening this negative 

attitude. Therefore, the strongly felt legitimacy for 

wel fare provisions, as demonstrated by this study, if left 

uncontrolled and uncherked, can generate a cycle of social 

problems, whereby one 

recipients of social 

generation of culturally dependent 

services transmits the culture of 

dependency to the successive generations. This 

could happen in reality in Mauritius, deducting 

rapid cultural transformation of the society 

scenario 

from the 

and the 

comments made by many of the respondents in terms of social 

services. 

All the indications show that there is a growing culture of 

dependency on the State's welfare provisions. The removing 

of subsidies on i-ice and flour i-ecently caused quite an 

outcry among the Mauritians (Le Mauricien, 14.7.1993). The 

strong belief among the informants that it is the duty, both 

moral and constitutional, of the government to provide 
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welf8re assistance in time of need undoubtedly illustrates 

one of the clearest tendencies of cultural dependency. 

I was ambivalent whether there would be support for a 

Citizen's Charter from the informants. This led me to also 

try to seek the opinions of those who can be described as 

the non-recipients of social services on this new concept so 

far as Mauritius were concerned. Fifty copies of a 

questionnai re were ci rculated through acquai ntances to be 

completed and to be passed on to others to complete. I 

received 32 back, that is, 64%. The respondents were lower

middle class and middle-class professionals and tax-payers. 

They included a member of a t r ibu na I, sever a 1 teachers, a 

bank clerk, a technician, a civil servant, an education 

off ice)" , a home economic teacher, a food laboratory 

technician, and a few small sugarcane growers and landlords. 

The comments of this category of informants were surprising 

and interesting, contrary to the hypothesis that they would 

oppose welfare rights to services, being tax-payers, 

reasonably well-off, and status-seekers by attitudes. Their 

responses strengthen the contention that there is a strong 

tendency towards a sense of dependency on the state in time 

of need, as shown by the following statements from 

relatively prosperous people: 

"In a well established society people should need to 

feel secure and can look up to the institutions in 

time of need. They should not live with 

the apprehension that some day they can be destitute 

or would be left to die unattended or uncared for". 
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"Si nce eve~-y MaLn- it ia n contributes th~-ough 

various types of taxes in raising money to finance 

the government expenditure, it is our right to 

get services from the government in return". 

"It is also a mo,-al duty to help people in need". 

"Because many people in Mauritius are poor, 

there is a need of providing social services to 

these people". 

"This [helping] should be the reaction of any 

human bei ng If • 

"It's the government duty to help those who 

can't afford a decent living". 

The,-e is a strong imp,-ession that the majority of 

Mauritians, rich or poor, psychologically feel fairly 

insecure and looking to difficult time in the future with 

apprehension. This must be a natural feeling in view of the 

rapid social changes. Therefore, there is an urgent need to 

pause and take stock of things. The time for consolidation 

of developments, economic, political, and cultural, seems to 

have arrived. P~re Henri Souchon, active Catholic priest in 

Mauritius, is ,-ight when he appeals to the decision-makers 

to stop and re-evaluate social developments before goi ng 

fur ther (see Ma lenn Ood iah, ed., b§.l§.ADO$.§.l§."P$.gj,§.i.Y§.l§._, 1994: 

p .62): j'ai envie de dire aux decideurs: arrEtez-vous 
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un moment, regardez, consid~rez, r~fl~chissez avant d'aller 

plus loin". 

~.9.9..n9.m.J .. 9. .. JmE.tJ.9..?.:tJ9.D.§. 

The Financial Times Survey (14.9.1992), 1-eviev~ing the 

economy of Mauritius, articulated the government's concern 

thus: "One prickly p1-oblem is the increasing cost of the 

Maur i tian 'wel fare state' ... " . Complai ni ng agai nst 

increasing taxation on the middle class salaried employees 

to meet growi ng demand on wel fare provisions, Bhoyroo (Le 

Mauricien, 14.7.1993) concluded his article by asking these 

two economicall y crucial questions: "How much should the 

government do for the population? How much should each 

Mauritian do for his country and for himself and his 

family?" In Mauritius, with the growing demand for social 

services, 

among the 

there is already an 

authorities that 

increasingly 

the1-e exists 

strong feeling 

a 'government 

overload', to use Mishra's term (1986: p.36). Removing 

subsidies on rice and flour seems to be the beginning of the 

government's attempt to reduce its 'load' of 

responsibilities. On the other hand, the 1993/94 Budget (see 

Le Mauricien, 14.7.1993) has increased welfare expenditure, 

the1-eby extendi ng its intervention. The expendi ture of the 

Ministry of Social Security and National Solidarity has been 

r is i ng ( see B. Bacha, in kl?,§.A.nn§l?,§P.§9.1.§.t.y.l?,§., p. 144) from 

Rs .377 millions to Rs .645 millions between 1981 and 1982, 

that is, between 13% and 20% of the entire budget and 

between 1990 and 1991 it ~.Jas 17.6%. ~~elfare expenditure 

continues to 1-ise all the time. As a result, the1-e is a 

growing opposition among certain sections of the materially 



comfortable 

expenditule 

provisions. 

-:<P "' .jv .) 

Mauritians who 

resul ti ng f,-om 

This feel i ng is 

are against the 

g,-owi ng dema nd on 

powerfull>' expressed 

mounting 

welfay-e 

in the 

leading a ,- tic 1 e , entitled Ih?H?Jf§I.?$t.§t.?.:uT9...P.?.9f .... N9.L .... t..9. 

be, by Bhoyroo (see Le Mauricien, 14.7.1993): "A few months 

ago, much discussions took place on the subject of the 

welfare state; i. e. the need to providing cel-tai n 

'supposedly important' sey-vices/assistance to the Mauritian 

population ... ". The wr iter complai ned that the members of 

the middle class are paying too much in taxes towalds 

helping the 'low class': "What we see is that the low class 

is again getting (and is fighting to get mo,-e) additional 

benefits from the State while the middle class and upper 

classes have to work even halder since they do not have the 

privilege of being in the low class category. In a away, it 

seems ,- ight to say that the middle and upper classes are 

working harder and harder to be able to acquire a house of 

the i r own as v·Je 11 as pay i ng for that of the so-ca lled low 

class". This paragraph summarizes the battle that is 

currently Y-aging and is most likely to continue against the 

mounting expenditure social welfare in Mauritius, in 

addition to laising the issue of the over loaded economy. 

This study also illustrates the complex economic 

implications, resulting from the raised expectations of 

welfare provisions by politicians and inefficiencies in the 

disty-ibution of social welfay-e. Although it is difficult to 

measure the impact of social service investment, yet 

economic commonsense expects some positive results. In view 

of the responses from the informants, growing input into 

social welfare is not producing the desired results. 
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P9.Ji.,t.,Ju9?.1.1.mElt9?t.1.9D§. 

The high expectation of social services by the majority of 

the respondents 

complexity for 

,- a ises 

the 

a number of 

government, 

issues of 

politicians, 

great 

and 

administ,-ators. In addition to the question of a people 

socialized on the tradition of social services of one form 

or another, there is the dilemma of the political philosophy 

rooted in socialism adopted by the government and leading 

politicians. Not only is the cun-ent admi nist,-ation 

socialist or is claimed to be socialist, but the politicians 

of all political parties, publicly confessed socialists or 

non-socialists alike, seem to be vying with each other to 

prove that they are better socialists than their 

contemporar ies, usi ng the promises of more and still more 

social services to attract political support. Egalitarianism 

is the main objective of socialism (Goodwin, 1982: p.93). 

The ,-hetoric of a classless society, based on collective 

responsibility, and rei nfo,-ced by social engineering 

through social serv ices and other benef i ts, appears to be 

widely used for political support on the island, 

irrespective of the consequences and this out-dated view of 

socialism. The modern term of socialism is defined, 

according to Tony Blair, (Fabian Pamphlet 565) the new 

leader of the British Labour Party, that once it is " ... a 

set of principles and beliefs, based around the notion of a 

strong and active society as necessary to advance the 

individual, rather than a set of narrow time-bound class or 

sectional interests or particular economic prescriptions, 

then it can liberate itself, learning from its history 
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rather than being chained to it". Chained to the old 

definition of socialism is a major p,-oblem that both the 

government and the politicians have to confront in their 

political approach so as to cope with the increasing burden 

of the demand on welfare provisions, to parry criticisms of 

welfare policies, and to counter the growing cultw-e of 

dependency. However, the greatest difficulty that has to be 

overcome, if the existing problems are to be prevented from 

becomi ng too chronically complex for a solution, is the 

havoc that the model of industrialization adopted is 

wreaking on the family system and the community on the 

island. Mannick (1989: p.136) puts it thus: "Mauritian 

culture has changed markedly with industrialisation. The 

rise in living standards, the growth of materialistic 

attitudes, the availability of consumer goods, and 

Mauritius' general affluence are affecting family 

solidarity. Prior to independence, the extended family and 

the community were strong; now concerns and values are much 

more individualistic". 

sow-ces of wel fare has 

The dismantling of traditional 

also added to the dilemma of both 

politicians and government. Thus the problem of the raised 

expectation for wel fare provisions by the respondents and 

the Mauritians generally inevitably becomes not only almost 

unresolvable, but also requires the re-evaluation of social 

pol icies. Conti nued rel iance on ideas from the West wi 11 

weaken the country, as shown by support for extremist 

feminism, which has mainly contributed to the high rate of 

divorce, growing cases of child neglect, child abuse, the 

young in conflict with their elders, and the breaking down 

of the inherited strong family values. with the breakdown of 
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the family system, there can be no healthy society. Given 

the deeply rooted tradition of Mauritian politics of short

term political expediency and self-aggrandizement, pragmatic 

attitudes by government are called for, apart from dynamic 

the leadership, if some form of equilibrium can be restored 

and established in the realm of social welfare in Mauritius. 

Encouragement to revive and strengthen the culture of self

help and progress by limiting the activities of the welfare 

system is most likely to be the solution to the problems 

confronted today by Mauritius in the field of social 

welfare. Welfare State, run on the out-dated roles of 

socialism, can only continue and reinforce the culture of 

dependency rather than unleash the hitherto untapped 

potentials of self-sufficiency in many of the service-users 

and potential service-users. 

However, welfare reconstruction cannot be effective unless 

the welfare system is constructed on a societally shared 

value system. Discussing reconstructing and up-dating social 

welfare in a wider context, Frank Field (1995: pp.21-22) 

writes in his most recent seminal study: 

"~~e also need to confront the values which are 

taught by our social security system. No system 

of welfare can be independent of values. These 

values need to be brought to the fore. Is it 

right, for example, that young, never-married 

mothers should gain additional income support 

premiums when few if any voters think that 

such behav iOLI)- is acceptab le, let alone r ewardab le II • 
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G..9.lJ.9.Jq$J.9D..§. 

Social welfare in Mauritius is politically rooted. The 

consequence of this is that expectations of social services 

are constantly raised, as illustrated by this study that an 

aVel"age of 86% of the respondents aloe dissatisfied with 

existing social services, 91% of them expect ~~elfare support 

from the government in time of need, and 80% of them support 

a Citizen's Charter for welfare provisions as of right and 

are enforceable in the court of law. The high expectations, 

as a result, give rise to a number of issues, in addition to 

creating a culture of dependency, of great social, cultural, 

economic, and political implications. The politicians and 

government, on the one hand, pressurised by the middle 

classes to reduce taxes and, on the othe-r, d-r iven by the 

growing militancy for improved and extended social services 

by the masses, find themselves facing an almost 

irreconcilable situation. The havoc unleashed by a free-for

all indust-rialization, which has undermined and almost d-ried 

up the traditional sources of mutual and -reciprocal support 

in the family system and in the community, has added to the 

already complex dilemma. The Welfare State based on the old 

style of socialism, that is, usurping the roles of the 

families and the communities, is making matter worse. The 

findings of this study show that the-re is no option left to 

a compl"ehensi ve l"e--eVa lua t ion of social services in 

Mau-ritius, beginning from a new and pragmatic philosophy of 

social services, based on the needs of Maur i tius and the 

Mau-ritians in the 1990s and beyond. The processes of 

reorganization should not only look at the structures of 
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wel fare provisions and the pUlpose of social wel fa,e, but 

should also consider decentralization of se,vices and 

comp,ehensive t,aining for staff. Indeed, the whole approach 

to the pl"ovision of social welfare should be examined by 

Mau,itians, and not by fOI"eign consultants, from the basis 

of a set of new, more dynamic, and up-to-date social 

policies primarily based on the needs of Mauritians. This 

study has clearly and unequivocally shown that the social 

policies inhe,ited from British colonialism, specifically 

where social welfare 

obso 1 ete to ef f ect i ve 

sweeping aCI"OSS 

is concerned, 

in view of 

the free 

is too out of date and 

the ,apid social change 

and post-independent 

indust,ializing modern society of Mauritius. However, the 

research techniques adopted in this survey cannot be claimed 

to have successfully sc)"utinized all the issues considered 

in this project. This is impossible. None the less, it is 

st,ongly believed that this study reflects a modest but 

serious attempt to provoke debates and inspire more 

productive future ,esearch programmes in the arena of social 

welfare in Mauritius. 
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APPENDIX A 

strictly Confidential 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR RECIPIENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

(Please. write or tick. as appropriate) 

Section 1 

1- Sex Male Female 

2. Age 1C3 23 

24 29 

30 35 

36 41 

42 4') ,-

48 53 

54 59 

60 65 

66 71 

72 77 

78 83 

84 Over 

3. Place of Residence 

4. Religion 

5. Community 

6. Education 

7. Occup.e.tion 

8. Single ~1arr ied Living Together Separated 

Divorced Widowed WidowHed 

9. Number of Children No. Age ~1 F 
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10. If separated or Divorced, was the partner from the 

sam e R~J:i,9J9ld$gr9ldP? .....c:::9JT1mldn:i,tX?c:::?$t~?c:::J?$$? 

Section 2 (Service- Users' Needs) 

1. Please, state your difficulties or needs ..... .... . 

2. Please, state the types of social service support 

you are receiving: 1 ... .. ..... .. ..... 2 .. .. .. . ... .. . 

3 .. ...... ........ 4 .... . ... . ...... 5 ..... ..... ...... . 

3. Can yo u name some o f tile soc ial se rvice provisions, 

without r epeati ng your ones, that the Mauritians 

can get from the We lfar e Department? 1 . . .... ... ... . 

2 ............. 3 ..... ........ 4 ........ . .... 5 .. .. . .. . 

6 .. .. .... ... . . 

Section 3 (Service- Users' Responses to Needs) 

1. Are you satisfied with the social service support 

you are receiving? Not Satisfied 

Not Sure 

Satisfied 

Don't Know 

2. Please, state your r easo ns f o r your a ns wer ... . . . .. . 
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.................................. " .. " ...... ,. .................... " .......................... " .. .. 

.. .. II " .... " ...................... " .... " " ...................... " .............................. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " ............ " If ...................... ,. .......... " " " ........ Of .... .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. " ........ " .... " ................................ " .............. " .................. .. 

Section 4 (Welfare provisions for Children and Families) 

1. Which of the social services listed below would 

have satisfactorily met your needs? 

a) Social worker's or welfare officer's advice and 

support? 

b) Adequate social security benefits? 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No c) Adequate housing facilities: 

1. Municipal Housing Yes No 

2. Rent control Yes No 

3. Subsidized rent Yes No 

4. Loan to extend own house Yes No 

5. Rights to purchase one's 

rented accommodation Yes No 

6. Loan to buy one's own 

house Yes No 

7. Any othe)- ....................... ··· 

" ........ " Of ............ II .................... II .................. .. 

d) Adequate free or subsidized medical 

support: 

1. Emergency hospital 

admission 

2. Treatment at home 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

3. Doctor's or Nurse's visit Yes No 

4. Transport to keep 

hospital appointment Yes No 
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5. Provision for parent to 

stay with sick child 

in hospital 

6. Special provision for 

specialist treatment 

Yes No 

overseas Yes No 

7. Any othel- .......................... . 

e) Family welfare centres 

f) Child guidance unit 

g) Free or subsidized nursery 

h) Child-minding facilities 

i) Incentives for elders or retired 

persons to assist with child-care 

tasks 

j) Play group for toddlers 

k) Pre-school facilities 

1) Play centres after school hours 

m) Play centres during school vacation 

n) Education facilities for children 

with special needs 

0) Advice about education 

p) Advice about careers 

q) Emergency childcare arrangements 

r) Fostering and adoption 

s) What nature of support from the 

Welfare Department would have been 

helpful in your case? Please, state 

Yes 

yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 
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" " ........ " .. " ...... " " " .................. " .. " It ........ " ............ " .. " .... " ..... .. 

.. .. " .......... II ............ " ...... " .. " .......... " .. " It " ...... Of ............ " .. If .. II .. 

section 5 (Welfare provisions for Elderly and disabled Adults) 

1. Could one or more of the social services listed 

below have been helpful in your case? 

a) Social worker's or welfare officer's advice? 

Yes No 

b) Adequate social security benefits? Yes 

c) 

d) 

Tr3ining facilities for employment? Yes 

Adequate financial support for carer? Yes 

e) Training for carer? 

f) Relief support for carer? 

g) Homecare support? 

h) Subsidized use of telephone? 

i) Day Centre? 

j) Rehabilitation centre? 

k) Adult fostering? 

1) Free or subsidized general nedical 

facilities? 

m) Sheltered accommodation? 

n) Residential care? 

0) Specialized care and support for 

those who need them? 

p) Please, add any other forms of help 

which could have been helpful to you 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

or other"s? .................................... . 

" .............. " .. " .... " ................ II If .............. " " .. II .. If .. " " " ...... " .... .. 

" ........ Of " ...... " " .... " .. " " " .. " .... " .. " .. Of " .. " " ...... " " .. " .. If I< " .. " If .... 

.. .. .. .. .. .. " ...... " " .... " ............ II " .......... II .............. " .................... .. 
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Section 6 (Service- users' Expectations) 

1. In your view, is the government's responsibility 

to help Mauritians in your situation or those 

facing difficulties through no fault of theirs? 

Yes No Don't Know 
, 

I; 

I 
2. Please, give reasons for your answer 

........ .......... ......................... .. ............ " ...... ...... ...... .. ................ .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. If .......................................................................... .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .... ...... .................... " .............. ................ .. .... .. 

" ........................ .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... ........................................ .. 

3. Would you like to see a Citizen's Charter, 

whereby your rights to decent and professional 

social services are protected by law and can be 

legally enforced? Yes No Don't Know 

4. Please, give reasons for your answer 

.. .... ...... ................ " .................................... " ........ 10 ................ .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .......................... .. 

" ............................................................................................ .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .................................... .. 
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APPENDIX B 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO RECIPIENTS' PRESENTING 

PROBLEMS WITH ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

Notes on the Respondents' Responses 

(The focus of this thesis is to enable ana encourage the respondents 

to define their needs and wants as they experlence them. 1 n )-esponse 

to the open--ended interview schedule, U'ley t,a\/e s;por;,en freely and 

vOluminously. rhe responses belovJ, as can oe expect-eeL are onlY a 

bare minlmum of how they see their situations. It is, however, hoped 

that they provlde an lnsignt lnto tne problems or airilcultles of the 

reclpients; ano P'( ospec t i 'vie reClpl,:::nts, '-,i- :;:,OC lal Ser\/lces: 1n 

l'-laur i tlU:3). 

DISTRICT OF BLACK RIVER 

Respondent Nos. 

e I ) 

A male, aged 54 59, suiters Tram cardiac prOblem. 

Unable to work and in debts. House leaklng and can't 

afford to repair it. FindS penslon Inadequate. Feels 

humiliated, having to rely on wife's earning to live. "Mo 

rlonte mo dire au. t"10 bizin V1ve lor l"argent mo femme. 

Dimoune cause au derl~re au Ie aos. Mo pas connalS qUl rna 

pou Talj-e avec mo la vie". LI TEel ashamed, 1 tell you. 

I've to 11ve on my wlfe's earnln~s. Ne1gnoo~rs gOSSlP aoout 

t n 1 s De ['I ,1 n d '/0 u r b a c i<,. 1 ,:10 n ~ ;:, n ':::) I;'J W nat to ,::i 0 v.)l t n my 

11feJ 

l 2 ) 

Male. aged 66 - 71, IS partlallY slgntea, aeaf. a [1(1 I', a '::' 

limIted mobility. Has been refusea nearlng alaS. ~inds 
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pension inadequate to live on. He adds: "Mais qui mo pou 

fai re? Mo destine qUl coumsa. I,JU nnsel-e. Ou blZln 

sipporte". [But what can 1 do? It's my rate. I'm poor. 1'\/e 

to bear the sufferlngj 

\ :..' ) 

T1ny 11 years old glrl na2 serlOUS n2ar~ oeTect. Has nuge 

lump on the oack. Ha~ derormed legs. MOthsl--carer compla1ns 

of no medical help, too small penSlon, ana no welrars 

',,;upport. ~he asks: "oi re mOl ou (fIEm,;;o qUl manlere (flO pou 

gagne la paix: plito mOI-t mem<? :;'0, un 1a 1/1e sa;"" LTell me 

t'IO~\j am 1 going to get peace of mind? I preTer to dle. l ' ~, .;:. 

this a way to live?] 

( 4 ) 

Male 1ntormant, aged 54 59, can't work because or 
pa n: i a 1 blindness. ::',t1ll ~'Ja.lt1ng Tor lump s,um Tram 

employel-s and (jlSabil1ty p,'?n:310n :Slne,,: "1. has t'J )-E1Y on 

wlte's earnings. He says: La V16 la un .La V1e 11 chien pou 

dlmoune misere. Pas ena personna pou alae au le1 tIt ":3 a 

dog's life for the poor. lnere's noood/ to otfer a nelp1ng 

na ildJ . 

( 5 ) 

A male, aged 36 41, suffers from industrial injuries. 

Both legs are paralysed and is house-bound. There is no 

treatment. No pens1on. He 1S dependent on his agelng 

parents' pensions and help trom relatl'ves; and ir iends to 

live. He is acutely depresseo. Has lOSt tne Wlll to 11V6. 

lJYlng like a ctuld. hesa./s;: C'C)li ,:leo!.) 31 pD.':: le preno 
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mOl. Lombien f01S mo Tlnn6 roae JetLe mo 1e corp cans 

cascade. MalS mo pas ena courags pou Talrs 11. Pas ena la 

Vle pou moi". Lt.ven Goci 1;;:: rerUSln:,,1 LO i-Ielp me. l"\/e made 

several attempted SUlclaes 1 rl ::J'le r l\'er, DUt 1 cou1Cj not 

kill mysel T. Trlere ·'s no li Ta TOI- meJ. 

( 6 ) 

Male respondent, aged 54 59, ;;::,sve,-ely rlandicapped with 

POllOmyelitis and blood alsorder. finds penslon lnadequate. 

Puts rli::::: problem:::: thus: "La sante T 1 nne r i ni. 1"'10 tension 

TorL. Mo fatlgue vlte. L'argent un ~rano proDleme. Zenfants 

pas travaille. MO remme malaaa. La Vle un grand martlre. La 

Vle Ii touJours plis dlTT1Clle pour banne pauve couma 

nous". Ll"ve no health. I"'ly blooel pre.-;::sure 1:::: nlgt"l. I feel 

tlred very quicklY. Ine cnlloren are unemployed. My wlfe lS 

111. Life lS a great sufterlng. Llre is always hard for the 

poor 1i ke us] . 

l? j 

Young mother-carer has 18 months old baby with severe heart 

problem. condition becoming \-Iorse. finds taKing baby for 

hospital appointment too expenSlve ana lnconvenient. Has no 

a.dvice or help from Welra'l-e. Slle says: "r'lo bonnomme ga.gne 

t 1 g u itt e l' a r g e n t. r ran s P 0 'I' t l' IK,;H t a 1 co u r~ e u n qua n t 1 t e 

l'argent. L'hopital pas ralre nenrlen. Mo pas dormi aSOlr. 

Mo peur panga li mo~t lMY husband is on loW wages. fares 

are expenslve to keep nosplLal appoi nt.ment.s, althour:,m 

nothlng is belng done. 1 don't Sleep at nlght ln case she 

diesJ . 
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( 8 ) 

A male, aged between 54 - 59, is totally paralysed, lying 

on a dllty mattress on the )-ougl-I floor of a 'fur nace-like 

and airless s hed, built of corrugated iro n sheets, attac hed 

to the extreme rear pare o f ens ma1n c oncr 8 L0 nouse_ 

C,-ying, he L01Cl rne Lrlat liTe: naCl D!:,cc,me very aiificult 

S lnce r-Ie rlad a SLrOKS on i. .!.. .j.· .. n . '~' litc, rn C','\, mame" CI 

prefer to die rather tt-,an li"v'1n9 sue, a misGrab.LE' lite.l, t,e 

repeated. Unal)l e to go to toil e e, ne r.311 ,3\)8 S n1rnsel'j' ana 

passes UTlne 1n lying pos1tion . He Clepends on n1 S r e lucL a nL 

~,"i fe and other me mb er:s OT iU3 i'amily to att ,3rKi on rum. 

Distrustful of hospital treatment, he says that he has 

borrowed thousands of rupees and spent on private medicine, 

but to no avail. 

( '7 ) 

r-'Iale respondent, agea 48 S3, born ','Jit.[-, one leg and 1n 

poor health. Can ' t wor k. F IndS pension lnaaeqUace ana dGacn 

mor e preferable to lite. h·e PUV::; it U",u",: : "r'lo r e mrne blzin 

sO lgne mOl. 1"10 ciepe na lor 11 Sl me OlZln un casse pou 

b a i )- e u n t i g r 0 g U e. Lag U err e 1 'E './ .':" . !''Ie' pas c c;, p a 'vi e Ta l r e 

ne m-len pou rna ze ntants. /'1ai8 qUl mo POll Taire ( 1'10 01Z11'l 

charie rna la croix". [I.'ve to rel'/ on my ~,"it e to live. It 1 

need some money for a drink, we quarrel. I ca n 't do 

anything to help my children. but what ca n I do '? I've to 

bea)- my cross] . 

( 1 U ) 

Sister-in-law looks aTtlSr me nt a.L l / nandlCappe,J e rotn ,:':'!" ' In 

law, aged 4~ - ~ l . ~lnds L ne pe n S I on lnadequaeB to SUppOl·t 
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ram. r'eels can"t cope WIt.n r,USbanc'",: 10,,) 1ncome and her 

own responsIbilitIes. feels ::JO\/,2i-nment 1,: n01: h8JPing and 

1S not. a01ng Welfare uept.."s .)ob. ::;;[",,2 PULS It. thus: "So 

morale tinne gate. LI pa:3 ,:;omprena (11 ,_out.. LI pas ena 

per so nne. S i mom 0 r t, m 0 pas c: 0 n n a 1 s q U 1 po U a r r I vel i? 

Apard sa ti pen:3ion la, pa:s gagne aucun aide avec 

gouvernement". [He is mentally ill. He does'nt understand 

anything. He has nobody. It I dIed, what would happen? 

Apart from the meagre pens10n, trlere 1S no 

gove, nment support] . 

( 11 ) 

Male respondent, age a bO - b~. sutferlng Trom debll1tating 

muscular disease for past 8 years. Has also high blood 

pressure. Pension inadequate. ~;e~les on W~Te. Has given up. 

He says: "~'as ena courage cJans <:.leu,; li pleds lao IVIO la \/le 

t 1 nne f i ni long temp merne. La I,ne t i nne VI nne blen Olen 

difficile. Ast.ere la mo pe ,3spere 1a mort". Llnere is no 

strength in the legs. My life has ended Jong ago. Life has 

become extremely difficult. I'm now waiting for death]. 

( 12 ) 

Male respondent, aged 42 - 4/. Vlct.lm of poliomyelitis and 

In deteriorating health, nouse-oouna. and lonely. Very 

depressed. Crying durlng int.er',,'12VJ: "rilO malade depi long 

temp. MO bien blen t.out. seuJ. UUl talre 80n D1eu pas prend 

mOl? Zentants? ~a un grand prOblems sa. lenfant.s guette pou 

zotte meme JO)-al ,Jour". 11"v's Deen ILL fo)- a long tlme. I'm 

'v' e r >' 1 0 n ely . W r,-,.' II 0 d 1 S no c t. a I'd n :~I iii Y 11 T e ;" \~ n lId r en:' 

They're a major problem. NOWadays cnildren chink of 
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themselves first] . 

( 13 ) 

Severely disabled 15 years old girl. Can't speak, can't 

walk, doubly incontinenL, anel no treatment. Rented shack 

leaks like a 'baSKet'. Motner-carer's husDand on low wages. 

Carer is on V'2"1"ge of mental D1'c;ap;oown. Srle says: 'r'-lous ena 

boucoup diff1culte mo Olr: .)u. t...na 06 fois me- enVl.3 311<:; 

,Jette mOle corp t~'Je 've many pr'.JC'lems. ::;,ometlmes 1 ~~ant-

to commit suicide) 

( 14 ) 

Carer is fed up looking after 83 years Old mother-1n-law, 

who is ill and weighs only' a few stones. Is incapable of 

walking because of weakness. Dreads hospital's treatment 

and does not want to go there. Referring to mother-in-law, 

carer impatiently say's: "So la tete finne alle. combien 

temp mo capave sOlgne 11? APard sa tl penS10n la. pas gagne 

aucu n aide goU\/el- nement. U njOU r mo FOU qUl (. t.-.:; 1 a cage mo 

pou alle moi". [She 1S maa. How lana can 1. .LOOK after IV?,";' 

Apart Trom the small penSion, (nere lS no government help. 

One day I'll leave Lne house ana gOJ 

(15) 

Mother-carer, aged 60 65 , P 31- t i a 1 1 y (j e a f, has s eve r e 

speech impediment, caring for 22 years old mentally ill 

son, who is violent. Don't know who to approach to get son 

a pension. She puts her problems thus; "t'lo garson fou. Li 

pas gagne l'argent. Nous misere. miss16ur. Souvent nous 

dormi sans mange. Mo finne V1eux, miSS16ur. Mo pas connalS 
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qUl rna pou faire". Lr1y son 1:;:: mao. he does '; I,t get. any 

penslon. We ' re poor, Slr. we OTt.e n go La oeo witno ut. fO Od . 

I'm old, sir. I oo n ' t Know wnat 'Co GO LO ge t nelp j. 

\. If::;) 

Yo ung moth e r, aged 2 4 "::;J, ',\11 'Cr, lof c ni ldr e n ga l ng about. 

half naked due to pove rt y . Uon ' t. go to school b ecause ca n ' ~ 

afford to clothe them. she explains t", e'( p robl e ms thus: "i"lo 

marl gagne ti guitte I'arge nt. 1'40us mis e r e, mis s ieur. 1'1 0 

pas capave achete l i ng e pou mo ze nfanLs. La ca~le coul e 

couma un panler. Nous dormi Ull lor l o tt e couma coc hon. b 

per so nne dormi dans sa la c t",a mDe la"" U'ly husband 's 1 ncom e 

is low. We ' re poor, S lr . Thi s house l ea Ks l ike a basket. We 

sleep on top of eacr, other liKe p l gS. six persons OCCUP'l 

thi s room] . 

\. l / ) 

Th e sister-carer, wh o has ner own cn il dr8ll ana husoa na l S 

on low wages, looks a tt e r a yo ung e r sist.er. S he is mental 

illness and has severe b e haVlour prob l e ms a nd has tri ed to 

set the house on f i l"e - sever a I times. Doesn't want to be 

sent to me ntal hospital. Complai ns of no advice or support 

and the pens ion is in adequate . ::, r, e says: "~10 c ondanne avec 

mo :3 0eUi". Ta lere moi aussi mo pou vinne fOlle cou ma mo 

~:oe ur " . [I feel impr isoned Hi L1"', m}' 31st.er. Soon I too 

ma y become (mentall y handi capped) llke my sist.e r) 

(1 8 ) 

Mothel" -Ca rer of 40 yea rs a la daugnt.er, hand i capped oy 

poliomyelitis and me nt. a l p r Oblem, compl al ns o t i nadequate 
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pension for aisabled oaugrH,e)- an,j no 2ncc·uragement from 

welfare Dept. She asks: "Un dimoune Capa\/8 Vlve avec 48u 

roupies? Si mo pas ti bizin guette li, mo ti capave alle 

travaille. Dimoune couma nous biz1n encouragement si II. [Can 

a person live with RS.480? If 1 did not have to look after 

her, I could have taken up a JOO. II-lose Wi til disabled 

people to care for also nee a governmsn~ 2upportj . 

( 1';1 ) 

H mal e 1 nTO( ma nt, agea Detlilc~en c·u b::), ~H U"J .:'ne 1·29 

amputated following 1nJur1es a;: HOrj~ .3JL: ;:n.:; .::>9<>::>nc l·e~'J 

amputated after 1njuries susta1nea our1ng ~(eatment at ~ne 

hospital. He came trom U"le lS·1a no or r<OO)- 1ques , a 

dependency of Mauri tius . He 11 ves 1 n a snac k , bui 1 t of 

paraffin tins, consisting of tHO tiny rooms, l"ii th a tel"i 

items of furniture. With considerable aifficulty, he 

man 0 e u v res his old H he e 1 -- c h ail-, i"i hie il hi a s tall i n gap art , 

donated by the Red Cross three years atter hlS amputation, 

to show me the interior part of hiS house. He says that it 

1 6 a 1\ S 1 ike a D ask e t. ~,m i c t"1 1 S n 0 ~ an e x a q 9 e 'r at 1 0 n as t rl e 

SKY 1S clearly visible at several places 1 n tl-Ie l-oof. He 

15 very depresseo. He cries and says: M1SS18ur, mo couma 

un prisonier dans sa calesse 1a. Mo Tlnne conaanne la dans. 

Rests en place meme. Personne 

LSi r , I'm 1 ike a prisoner 

P
~~ 
0';:::' 

1n 

<::na r'i t.le. avec 

tr,lS l',JheelCrlal r . 

ou d • 

1-m 

imprisoned 1n it. I can't move. Noboay has compassion for 

me) . 

(20 j 

Mother-carer, aged 78 8:j, gOing blind ana can 1-lal-01'l 
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stand on her feet, is taking care of 50 years old mentally 

and physically dlsaoled aaugnt.ei-. Her stone 1I,:,use G'n tile 

seaslae IS falllng apart. ::.ne says: '1'10 meme mo pe mort. 

Mais mo bizin guette mo tlffl. i·'8r na pers()nn·e pou 9uette 

11 . Ll gagne malade t:on U1eu. r/iO ena un traca enco)-e. 

Mo tl zenfant prend la dr o::lue . !\jous p.3ur J.1 couma un 

aiabe" . Ll myself am aYlng. tJut. l"\/e t.o lO()i\ aiter my 

daughte)". fhere is nobody to t.ake care OT hEi". ::.,ne sUTte\":.:~ 

from God's illness (mental illness). I've another worry. My 

g)"andson is a drug addict. We"i"e afraid oi him like a 

cievilJ . 

l 21 ) 

Male respondent, aged bO - b5, paralysea a few years ago, 

follo(>.Jlng a stroke. LYIng on erie mattress on the )'ougn 

t loor OT an extension at t.n·E, [Jack (,T T:l"ie I,ouse, he 18 

acutely depressed and crYlng. [he extenslon, bUllt or 

corrugated Iron 8heet.s, IS 8lrless, not. llKe a Turnace, ana 

is Intested with flies as a reSUlt. or 8t.encn oT taeces and 

urIne. He says with tears 1n h1S eyes: " t-'Io couma un 

prisonier. Mo pas ena personne pou guett.e mOl. Zenfants pas 

prend moi conte. Plito mort meme". [I>m like a prisoner. 

I've nobody to care for me. rhe children Ila'v'e rejected me. 

I ~JOuld prefer to die] . 

(22) 

young man, aged L4 - 29, has become dlsablea as a result of 

inaustrial lnJurles and has Dsen walt.lng ror a penSlon. He 

s a/ s· net eel 8 \/ e r Y 0 a d a 8 [", ·E. ,-, a .:: L Co r -':01 '/ 0 n I' i sag e 1 n 9 

mother's penslon to Ilve: uu co~na1t couma rna sentI 
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embarasse? Dimoune dire qUl mo P6 DOlfe 01 sans mo V12UX 

mama. Gouvernement la bizln ena plL1S. ~ersonne pas 16 

prend fesponsabilit~. Mo dlTe rancemenL ena ass T01S mo Ie 

aIle zette mo Ie corp par la". lUo you know how emoarrassed 

I feel to live on my ageing motner's pension? Neighbours 

say I'm sucking my mother's blood. rnlS government ought to 

have some compassion for me. Noboay wants to accept 

res p 0 n sib i 1 i t y. 1 tell I' 0 u h- a n iU 'j' so met 1 me s 1 

Klll rnysel f somevJt"iereJ. 

( .2:3 ) 

v~ant to 

r' ema 1 e '( espo nde nt, aged ::''+ ':;,j, •• J! Ln menLal F)'(·:mlem. ha:=:, 

spent many years ln mentdl nosplLal. ~:)ne puts ner 

difficulties thus: "r/lo lsole, iTllSSh.'ur. L:LDOun,,? e1019ne mOL 

a cause mo ti dans l'hoPltal mentale. uu trouve mOL Tolle 

au, missieur? Ena de fois mo dire plito mort meme. Mais mo 

ena un zenfant 10 ans. Li bizin mOl' [l feel isolated, 

sir. Neighbours don't talk to me because I was once a 

mental patient. Am 1 mad, Slr! sometimes 1 want to dle. But 

my ten years child needs me] . 

( 24) 

Lonel I' male responaent, aged bb ,I 1, ,",as gone: 011 nd. He 

says: "1'10 tout seule dans le monoe. i..en1"anLS ,Jorl.jl guet r>:: 

zotte prope oiebe ena 16 coeur pou ,~)UeLl:'E' ou mort san:s 

mange" [ I fee 1 a Ion e i n t he vJ 0 r 1 d. rod a y "s C 1111 are n I 0:::;' fe, 

after thei r own interest:=::. I riel' even n8.\/e U",e cour age co 

watch you starving to deathJ 
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( 2S ) 

I"lale respondent, afled 54 59, 1S wneelchair-bound, 

following ampuLation of legs as a re s ult OT gangrene 

1nduced by diabetes. A very arL1CUlaL6 man, but feels 
I 

bitter and depressed. L1Ke man y o t 1-, e r s, n "'::! ,3 a y s 1-, e fee 1 s 
! : 

emo t 1 0 na 1 a no nappy f 0 ',' c,e 1 n·:) ',,' 1 S 11>3(1 D ,/ iDe a no as Keel 

questions pertlnent to his uiti1culL1es TO: ~n ~ Tlrs~ C1ITi2. 

rle e>: pr esses r, i s pr ob.1 ems thus: "t'le> T 1iH'le ·:;:0 naa Ii ne ·.::;a n:.;3: :o,a 

calesse la pou la vie. IVIO Vlve c.ourna un ,jern1er cnaritaDl ,:;:. 

Quand ou handicap~, ou perdl LOUt ou respe . Ou prope 

dimoune dans la cage rejet.te ou". 11 've been imprisoned in 

this wheelchair for life. I now lead a most wretched life. 

When you're disabled, you also lose your dignity ana 

respect. You're then even disowned by your immediate 
v. 

I 
I 

familyJ. 
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DISTRICT OF FLACQ 

(26 ) 

The mother-cal-er has a 28 year old daugnter, ~lJi trl severe 

mental p)-oblem, deformed teet., handS, am.l e'les. r 0 stop 

herself from falling, she ~-Iolds on t.o wallS, trees, or any 

othe)- objects that she can T 1 n,j . II-Ie carer ShO\"S me L rH3 

scars on her daughter's Teet. ana hands. resultlng from 

fall i n:~ .r he 9 1 r 1 is not OnlY partlBllY aeBr. out. she alSO 

rlas severe speecrl lmpedlment.. j"ler Cil TT1C'Ul t.ies are 

multiple. The carer says that. She used to t3Ke ner to mental 

rlospi tal fOl- treat.ment 1 n tr"le past, oLlt., naV1 ng seen no 

progress in her mental heal L-ri.sil,S nas S(,Opp',SCi takl ng Ilel

there. She feels that ~Ier daughter w1ll De happiel- 1n a 

'couvent', Home, but the latter v1gorously shaking her head 

disagreeing with her mother. She looks scared and worried. 

The mother also finds herself 1n a dilemma about placing the 

girl in a Home: "Dimoune pou rire nOLlS" lIhe community will 

speak ill of usj Nevertheless she confesses that her 

d 123ab 1 ed aaugrlter stigmati zes tne o'JtKd e Tam 11 'y'; 14 cause 1 i 

meme 1e zot te ze ni" a nts pas ,;!.3.{::jne Don mar lage' L8ecause at 

her the otner ch1ldren 00 not qet sUitaDle marrlage 

pr oposalsJ . 

\.. 2/ ) 

l"Ientally and physically handicappea orprlan, aged 18 - 2..;;, 

reluctantly cared for 

neglected. The carer 

by aunt. He looks undernourished 

says: "Personne pas le gUette 

and 

11 . 

Oimoune qui pou dire? Mo bizin guette 1i. Li un 'pagla' sa. 

Gouvernement bizin guette 11. Mo ena mo zenfants pou 

occcupe". CNobociy wants ~",im. l,mat. \Jill tn,s' communlty say? 
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I've to look after him. He, 
<;; . 1S maC!. As such the governmenL 

should take care of rHm. 1 ·V8 my OHn crularen to tal\e 

care of] . 

(, ,2rj ) 

The father-carer, who is 1n ni s J u s a na wno looks frail and 

ill, introduces me to his 3 8 years 010 son. He is lY1ng on a 

sugar sack covered mattress, w1th still undried patches of 

ur1ne and faeces, under an airless, low - ceiling shack built 

of corrugated iron sheets. The heat renders the stench 

almost unbearable. Flies are almost everywhere on the 

mat t res san don him. He say s: " A 1 B. 1 i l a L Her e t", e i s /I J. He 

is mentally ane! physicall y seVerelY nanoica p ped. H1S brown 

eyes stare at me saclly and pernaps also wo nderingly' from 

their deep socke ts. H1S legs and hands ar e like small 

s ticks. He may De no mo re Lh a n the w8 1 g n t of a s mall child 

oft i \t' ear si x ye a r sol (L The '.: a i" e r e ;.; p 1 a J. n::3 : " L 1 T air e co u t. 

lor lili mem e . Li pas capave cauge . L1 pas capave d1re quand 

li pou kaka quand li pou p1sse. Mo meme mo ba1gne 11. Mo 

meme mo tai re li mange". LHe does e v e rythi ng in bed i tsel f. 

He ca n' t tell when he wants to relieve himself of faeces or 

urine, because he ca n 't speak. I myself bat h him and feed 

him]. He complains that his other children have gone, 

leavi ng his disabled son ~oJi U', n im a nd his wi fe. He sees 

today's childl"en as sel t isl-, a nd unreliabl e . He also 

corn esses that t",e is concer ne a OT er, e s t..1gma of having a 

nanaicappe d per3en 1n rH S fam1l :l: "L11moune c a us e nous qU1 

ileu s un tamlll e qU1 e na un hana 1 c ap~. Ah Bon U1eu , qU1 p~he 

qU1 no us flnns Tal,e: He 1 S Cr Y1ng). IJ- ' e 0 p 1 e 1 n t i l .:=: 

commun1 ty 100,<; Clown on u s becau se ~'J e nave a cllsab led s o n. 
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Oh, God, what s in have 1 commit tea?j IT 1 dle, wno wlll car e 

for my sick son? he asks me, He adds: 

traca [This is my ~Ireatest ~~orr yJ" 

( 29 ) 

Sa meme ma PIIS g ranQ 

"Finne gagne 8 ans rna fernrne eourn:=.;a l a, So 1a sante pe p1i 

tombe JOUl" en JOU)" , A caus e 11 mo pa::;:; capa\/e tl'a'v'ai1le", 

T h u s tt", e t" 1I S ban d -- car e r, a ti s ncr rn an, ex p 1 a ins ~, i s pro b 1 e ms 

about hi s disabled WiTe: ll t ' ~ t1ve years Slnce my w1te 13 

par a l ysed, Her haa1tn 1S geLL1ng worse aay oy aay, Because 

of hel~ l can >t. wOl"kJ ina VJl r e 1::3 paralysea i'o llowing a 

st 1"0 ke, f her e t",as been no p t", '/s iot.r,e '( apy' s i nee nef dlsct",al' g8 

from hospital, The husoand per10dlcally piCKS up Lil e 

medications prescr ibed a few years ago from the t",ospi tal. 

The respondent adds: "1'10 capave dil-e qU1 astere 1a mo Finne 

vi nne bien mi sere u~o~~ I can say t r,at I ' ve become very 

poor] ". Sit ting on the veran(jan in this fisrlermen's village, 

the woman, who is unable to speak, tells me wlth tears most 

eloque ntly about her pa1nTUl T<2el 1W;J , Ae e ne eno 01' tne 

inter\Jie ~..J , tt-,e r espo ndent, sai"S: " 1\j O:J S ia 'v'H3 f", e ur e use TInne 

tinl depl malade mo temm e (0ur nappy Gays nav e go ne s ince my 

WIfe 's il1ness.i" 

( ,ju j 

ft",e mother - carer S t"IOVJS me t", el" four - yea r old so n \'Jlt.n one 

disabled foot. He ca n 't wal k. Hi s mot he r exp l a Ins that sne 

took r,im to hospita l ~~hen she realized that her son had a 

disabled foot, but the doctor sa ld: "Pas tracase. Li pall 

bien plitar". (Don't worr y. He Vlill be alrIght. later o nJ. 

The moth er says that she 1 8 very worri ed . as e ns Da Y ca nno t 
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wal k and has to be ,~at c t-,eo and carT ied most ot the time. 

8ecause of the boy ' s condiL1c,n. sne says . she can't. go t_o 

Hork. S r,e is ,'Jon'ieo Tor tt-,e tlO Y'· :::· TULure Tor tr',ese ',-easons: 

"Li un gar~on. Li biz1n trava1l1e. ::>1 11 1.:.1 un tiffi, mo pas 

t1 POll. tracasse autant. WUl man n i'c, ,-a 11 POll. gagne so 1a 

v1e ';' " LHe 1S a 1)0,.. He has f_O l.",,)rf;. 11' ,H3 were a J1r1. I 

l~ould t-,ave not bee n so co ncerneo. liOW 1S ne gOi ng 'Co earn 

his li ve lihood ?] Th e carer aonut s 1.:.nat. sne has been glven 

appointme nts for tr ea tme nt aL tne nosp i ta l, but she can"t

afford the fares. She also complains that she is not getting 

any s upport from the wel fare Department.: "Personne pas donne 

ou un l 'i d e COLIma POll. o eb1-ouill e avec li L!\l 0 one glves you 

advice how to cope with him j 

C :5 1 ) 

Lare r ' s 34 years old daughL e r 1S menLall y nandicapped. Also 

ha s severel,. deformed ha nas a na r e et, 5pa rL fro m oe1n9 du mo . 

n-,e ca r er cries a nd says: "L1 rlnnE' nc, '~: . OU :flsa. (~ n bon LJ l e U, 

qU1 pesse mo f i nne 1- a ll-e;"" I. ::" il e VJ as 0,,)'1 n 11 Ke t. 1-, 15 . em '..:lod, 

"it-,at si ns have 1 co mmi tt6d ( 1 I ;-,e r,andicapped daughter, tt-,6 

carer adds, stigmatizes the whol e Tamll ,.. S he co ntinues: "L1 

bizin alle dans un couvent. A cause li mo banne tiffi pas 

gagne man- iage. Oimoune peur POll. marr i 8 dans un 1a cage 

cotte e na dimoune handicape ". Ls he must go into a Hom e . 

Because of her m,. other daugnLers ca n 't get marr1 age 

proposals. Peop l e are afraid ot ma rt'i'in a 1n a rwu:::;:e v~r,er e 

there is a d i sabled personJ . 

" 32 ) 

1he motner-carer, who i s 1n ne r ~Os a na l o oK1ng unwell a s a 
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r esult of diabeLes. responas tnaL ner greac8sL worr y 1S ner 

t wenty - five yea r old daugnLer, a pre Lt y inalan ~lrl . ~ ne 15 

mentally handicapped and also ~'JalKS ~..jitn some d iffi cu lty. 

S he is partially deaf and has seve r e speech 1mped1ment. She 

has been provided with hearing aias, but tr,ey lie hangin g 

round her ne c k. The ca rer says that he r daughter ha s 

headac he when she ~-.J ears them. 1 n response to my question 

wh e ther s he ha s seen the doc t o r about the proo l e ms causee DY 

the hearing a i ds, s he answe r ed ln t h e negaclve: 'S a p e rdi l e 

Le mp sa (1 t ' s a VJ ast~3 01' Llm e .! I r, e '1" ,::"3ponoe nt alSO :3ayS 

that s he has d l sco ntinued mEnL&l hOSPlt a l treaLmenc fo r t he 

same reaso n . A ns~'J e r 1 ng fn >" qUeS'_lon Hnetne r t, n ,~; i-, ':) :::;Pl ta l or 

t he Welfar e Department ha s come to aSK to,er ~..jh y s n2 

has stopped the treatmen t or wnaL s uppor t Wi ll De nelp ful LO 

r,er daughter, Uie ca r e r sa>"'s angrily: " u ui. san l a prend 0 1.1 

co nte ici? 01.1 meme pre mier dimoune premier f01 S finne rent e 

dans mo problemes" [Who takes noti ce of you here "? Yo u a ',- e 

t he first person who ha s ta ke n an interes t in my problems] . 

At the end of the intervi e w the car e r wan ts me to kno w that 

: "L 1 fi n ne v 1 nne folle. L1 un POlS pou tamill e" . LSll e has 

become mad. 

farnilyj 

Iherefore, s he lS a n e mDa rrass me nt to Lhe 

( ~3) 

Male in fo rman t, aged 5q :Y'f. 1S pa r a1 '/,:>2" :.1 Tol l Ol'H n ,:i a 

st roke. Has limit e d mobil ity. is ve r y oepressed a nd te nd s to 

spe nd most time in bed , s t a r i ng vaguel y 1n the roo m a nd l S 

1 n a state of d espa i r . He says: " 1"10 t i un ai moun e bien. 

Aste rel a mo pas capave f al r e ne nri e n. MO pas co nnalS q Ul mo 

pou faire avec mo l a 'v'ie". U ~'Jas a ve r Y' fit p e r so n. f'lm-.J I ' m 
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helpless. I don't know what t.o do wit.t-I my life). He has 

dlscontinued hospital t.reatment because I-Ie can't. 

t.ravel by public transpo'rt. He alSO BOGS; "~)erdi le temp sa 

Ut's a waste of timej" About pr l',jat.,::; t.reaunent, ne says: 

'Oocteur prive ilnne Doire mo 01 sans. mais zotte pas flnne 

falre mOL blen LPrlvate eoctors ~ave suckea my bloo,j 

lcneated me of all my money!. DU~ :'m 3tl11 illJ 

( 34) 

The carer is an Indian woman wno 18 1n her 30s, but, 

battered by hard work and poverty, lOOKS much older. She has 

just returned from work in the sugar field. She is still in 

her working clothes. Introducing me to her flfteen years old 

daugrlte,", lying on a bed, In a windowless, dark room of 

thatched house, slle sa'y's: "I'K; ,TiISere" 1111:33101..(1-. 1"10 D1Zi n 

qUltte 11 t.out. seule pou all,,, ;:,ra\;31112 l.I'm poor, S1T. 

1 've to leave nel" unat.t.0ndea T:'::', ,l:' t,,~') VJc,rKJ I ne q 11- 1 1 S 

pty~/sically and mentally nanCilcai.:,peG. :,:"n,::, IS If'ing 1n bed 

w1tn ner head and tace wrappea U~ wlth ~ Plece Of clotn. Her 

mother says that sne can't walK. ~ne IS alSO doubly 

1ncontinent, which tendS to maKe t.ne smell 1n the dark ana 

airless room not only unbearao1e, but also unhealthy. It 1S 

fairly clear that the mother, having jU3t returned from 

wor k, has had no time to tidy the place before the 

intervievJ: "Mo meme mo faire t.out pou li. Lere rno sorti 

travaille, rno baigne 1i, rno cnange s,o linge, mo range so 

lil1, lel-e la mo talre 11 rnan::Je' L1 mY5eJ.r t.ake care or 

ner. When I return trom worK. 1 batn her. change her 

Clot.I-les, maKe ne',- De,], ,:;n,] 1.:;,2Cl ner J lile caren-

Informs me tnat she usee t.o ~aK2 ~er to msnLal nospltal 1n 
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"(.ne past, but, nav1ng seen i-,sr Gau~n"(.er 's menLal 2110 

physlcal conditlons worsensa. sne nas s"C.oppsa all Lrea"C.menL. 

However, sr,e says, stole g':)E~S 'C.,:J t.·2rn!=' 1. 6E; ano c nu. '( C ;-,&S 

whenever she can and makes vows Tor ner oaughter's recover)', 

At the same time she believes that sne lS only being 

pun ish e d for her sin sin p 1- e v lOU S b 1 r t n s : " 1 c i me m e biz 1 n 

peye pou tout pEche". I n response to my questlon wt,etr,e,- sr,e 

takes the girl outside in the sun now and then. she amswers 

me ln the negative for thlS reason:~i mo "('lre Ii. Olmoune 

geutte meme couma un ml1-ac . .c.':..(ze ,Jlman'JE (",'.1 U)U"(. qali-c.e 

questlons'. I.lt you taKe ner out. people stare aL nsr llKe a 

ml'racle. Ihe';, a:31'\ you all ::;Ol-t::~ ()T i:?rn05.r)-'::S.S.:cil,=J ClU·SSL1,)nSj. 

~ne complalns that. she Tecelves onl/ ~S.'~O for neT dlsaDled 

daugl"iter a no not n 1 ng else. r ru s t .sspa nae fi t e(> fie.L Ud2::'~ ne i

T esponses to tr,e i nte,' v i e~<J (,<.Jl Lt", uu S L r u 1 sm : "l"lal ner eux 1 a 

meme passe pl i [)OUCOUP m 1 sen;;: , rnlSSl-(",ur. ilL 1:3 '_II<S PC>OI- wno 

suffer the most]" 

(35) 

Widow daughter, aged 48 - 5~, Dea-bouno as a result of an 

ampuLated leg, is belng LOOKSO after by SIOarlY SlCK mother. 

::'r",e crlSS and explalns her prODl.ems: "1'10 11 pled ti gas:me la 

cangrln. Docteur jamais tlnne dlra moi qUl mo gagne C1BDete. 

Clnq i01S mo Tlnne Tairs l'operaLlon. Lna~U2 Tois aOCLsur la 

coupe un tl boute mo 11 Pi''''':;' ',:;,d monr..)"": ,)U courna l'n,)r:;ltal 

perna traltemenL'. (MY rOOL contraC"('20 gangrene. uoctors naG 

never told rne that 1 naa CiaDS"C.SS. rney operateo Tive Limes 

on my leg, cutting a 11tt12 Dl( eo.':T, (llTle. Ih12. sno~'-iS you 

how bad is hospital trear..rnentJ. ins carer's greatest concern 

lS who will look after her disabled aaughr..sr. when she dles: 
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IJsi mo mort, qui sanla pou guette mo tiffi?" The 

responeJent adds that she rlas not been;llven crutches 0,

wheelchair. Therefore, srle says; srle r-Ias to remain in bed. 

She also complalns tnat Shs nas no~ Gsen contacted GY tns 

hospital tor about two years Since ner Clscnarge. 

( -Jb ) 

'~l un grana tiifi pas Tlnne marlS. sa un plis grana traca 

pou mama papa. Les autes zsnTants pas ~agns rnaf1age aans Don 

la cage". [If a girl ot rnarr1ageaDle age (emalnS unman-160. 

it's a majo)- worry for the parents. inen tne chances of tne 

other childTen to get good rna'rriage proposals are bleak]. 

The mother-carer, who is in her 60s and suffers from angina, 

adds that their prospects become more difficult, if 

there's a mad girl in the tamllY. IntroCHJCln9 me to ner 

daughter, a pretty 23-year ola InOlan 91'(1. who looks 

disturb and v~o)-r ied, the can:::f sa';/s T:.n,'}t. sne SUTTers fr()m 

ill e n tal i 11 n e s s, r 0 r .,n""', i c n S i'l Eo C (I 1 H' C t. S m Eo ale a t 1 0 n t (I The r 

every six months n-om t_ne ffli::nts..;. j""'IJSp11>'.U. '~n:o t.,-a'::>3S t.ne 

or191n or her illness ln haVlnq COULS OT eplleptlc tits ln 

early childhood. She says tnst. nsr daugnt.aT 1S VlOlent. ana 

requlres so much attention tnaL sr"le Tlnds; it increaslngly 

difficult to cope with her. She complains that she does not 

get any support from the members of ner tam1ly. Her greatest 

concern is: "Qui pou arrive 11 un coup si mo mort? Lere la 

li bizin alle dans un couvent tthe girl, looking anxious and 

upset, indicates '1\10' La tn·", last se nte nee) . U,ma t v~ iII 

nappen to her, 1f 1 d1e SUdOenlY? ~he would have to go into 

a 110m6j . 
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'-; ;' 

Ihe 10 years Old DOY, 100Kln0 11~P a 0 year 010. 1S lY1n~ 1n 

a cot, cr1pplea DY menLal lllneS5 3no pnY51Cal G1SaDlllL1es. 

10 pre".;ent rlim from D1 1:.1 n:;:l nlS nanos C:.I',O Teel, ti"le'/ na\/2 

been wrapped up with D1tS ()i- 011-Ly ra9S. He 1S GOUDlY 

incontinent. The shed-liKe room, Duilt OT corrugated iron 

sheets, is clean and floor sh1nlng, but Lhe stencn of faeces 

and urine is almost unbearable. Asklng the mother-carer her 

di ff icul ties, she says Wl U10U'C, ,_ne sl ightest nesi ta1:.ion: "I a 

lere li POU mort sa. Li pe passe mlsers pou nenr1en. A Cause 

11 mo pas capave alle LraVa1ll€ Ii-Ie W1ll so<:)n Ole. He lS 

sUTTerlng TO',- nOlnln~1. 1 can't:10 to He'f:'. D6cause oT himJ 

rnere's no meOlcal:,lon. r-16 n3S n:',\'e," ,::,6:::n 'O"(',::n ,:::''1' sc)me·:::,ne 

trom tt"le l,Jel fare uepartrnent. 1 r,e caTer says· sne T2Ce1\/GS a 

small penS10n for rum, Dut HOUlCi pr'2TST a rl0me 1'0:" IHi", 

Hhich, she complains she can'1:. Tlna. 

( 38) 

The tather-cal"s)" asks me: "Perna un place pOU ga'rde zenfant 

couma li7 [Is there a Home where cr~,11dren like rlim can 

1 i ve?" J Standi ng under trle ver a ndarl ot a DUSY rum srlop 1 n 

the early afternoon, the carer. an age1ng man made so 

pernaps by oVe)-wor k and pOVej-Ly. sa"/s sri'S 1 c;. 
~' \,1er'/ V40rrlea 

about n1S son, a olminutlva ~~-yaar 010 man. we0rin~ a palr 

OT snorLS and vest, wn1cn ara Olr1:.Y and '[.o',-n, S1:.a',-l nq 

f r 19 n ten 1 n 91'/ at t'",l s r a ;: II ,2 r. VJ n'~ sa '/:::: : ':.;,0 l::i ('3_,:: pa::o:, Don. 

L1 gagne rna1ade bon u1eu. Ll oonn<? mel n C")U'·::;oup t',-aca. L:..r",a 

cJes Tois li qU11:.te. la cagE, 1i 3Lc', ;::c;u 0i::U;': tj"Ol';:: .Jour:.::. 

Nous pas conna1S Sl pas 11 tlnn6 morc Sl pas 11 V1va' i i-[1:3 

head 1S not good. He has ~Od'S 111ness. He glves me a lot of 
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worry. sometimes he leaves rlome tor t~K' or U-Iree days. We 

don't know whether he is dead or allveJ. r he fa tlle)-

complains that his son can't kesp to any job and rebukes him 

for abandoning the most recem .. apprentlcesr,ip rle an-anged 

Tor r,im ~-Ji trl a lot of trouOle ~H ttl a JOl nery wor ksrloP. He 

add: "L 1 va ng va n9 meme. :'0 1 Z; \' 1:: POU ~ .. l n ',11 coumS5 meme sa. 

p, cause 11 mo pas:; capave a .. Ll'" tJa\/511lc;. blZlf1 quette 11 

meme LHe SimPlY wanaers aoou~. H1S llTE lS llKelY LO end 

llKe ti'us. It,:s oecause OT ium 1 can'L, go t.o l>JorK. l'\/e to 

supe)-'vo'ise him all the t.lITI';;J .. j"ii::'::jf<,-,·,}t,::>3t concern 1S 1:na'( 

"A causs 11 dimoune alre ne-us un TarnlllS TOU Lt:iscause oT 

hlrn people UunK that VJe are all ma,j".j 

(39 ) 

rhe 27 years old daughter is mentally rlandlcapped an(j has 

severe oehavl0ur problems. wnlch otten result in vl0le~ce. 

rhe mother-carer. who surters from angina ana deteriorating 

nealth, complalns:'~ouvent. 11 Dates mOl. Mo meme mo malade. 

1'10 pas capavs controle 11. :)I,J (c'nne un ,::(iU'"jenT_ cot.T_e nous 

capave mette Ii?" L::,ne otten nlt.S: me. I m a SiCK person. 1 

can't 1 00 k art eT n e r. U 0 you ~\ no VJ a ii Co m ,'? vm 1 c i-I va 1 1 a a rn .1. t 

neT ;'j i rle car er blames ner Tor U"le r all ur e of rle'! ot tier 

chlldren not to nave marrlage proposalS. :,ne seems to have 

become the scapei;loat T'or any dl rt lcul ties encounter ed DY 

this family. The carer says: 'Li un zenfant moffine [She is 

a bad luck child]" 

(40) 

t'iO blen blen tracasse pou so la.',/::-n.1T. :""'1 pa::s cause. :;,:,C, 

T 19u1-e pas normale. Un QOC;:·'.~U'- C~i i"e; L. qaqne malaC1e 1,::' 
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coeur. Laute aocteur aire non i 1 . in \/6'1~'/ ' ... ··'(;:·1-'1" ~..;C,'('( i.cc~ for 

nl3 Tuture. He can'~ 3peaK. HlS T5ce l3 asrarmea. une aoc~or 

says tnat lie nas car','Jlac f::r::,!:;lc[T" V;,.',":'l:::·\:. 3notr,er ,joete,'! 

(jisagreesj The macher-carer. 3 young woman aT aDave average 

intelllgence ane! sel T-CC)nr lC'E:ncs l.il t. t, e HOi" 1,1 n9 

class, introduces m'-" ,~ to tile DO'/. i1,2 is t,l ny rc,'l- an e191,t. 

year old. His face lS severely distort-eo on one slde. As a 

result, the Cal"er says, sh':? has stopped r,lm from going to 

sct-wol, where his mother adds: "lenrants fail"e so la vie un 

martire. lotte l"l)~e li. Lotte ooutonne 11. Lott;s crle 11 

tout qual1t~ nom. lotte appele II r'igure laco i Zot-te 

appel':? 11 'Coj 1moao' . l~cnool cnllOfsn maae nls llTe a 

rusery. They riclicul,sa nHn. iney mc;.c;<':?d ram. iileY called rlim 

all SO,"ts aT nam':? Ir,sy called nlm f1 0 n i', <S Y i- a c ':? ' " In6Y 

called nlm 'cojimodo'J. !·H)C,U L \:..ne nc,,,,,;: 1 ta 1 doctors' 

concradictorY opln1ons aoouc operat.lng on t.ne DOY'S race 1n 

order t.o improve his looks, the carer sees this as a 319n at 

getting some money from her; '['10 pense 11 ps rooe un t1 

pitai [J think he (the doctor) 1S looking for some 

money prior to the operation"]. ine boy's mother also 

complains that she can't tal,e tr,e boy OUt because people 

look at him as a mIracle. Sne sa'l3; "~'IO dire ou mo pas 

connais qui mo pou faire a'v'-9C 11. t'10 ena boucoup t)"aca". [l 

tSll you 1 don't know what to 00 W1cn nlm. 1 nave a 10'(. or 

I,.'JOf r lE'S] . 

'1 1 ) 

f-1CCOrCiIn:g co the SlS'tE'·(~·'~:arer, t",e':- .;;.t: -,.'5a'I-:: C'l,J orc,t.nEr, ~,!no 

l'S rn,,:; nt.all'/ II.a n~jlcaf:'f='ed ~ r)en.a·,.;·~~-,:·:, 11 t,:::':: ,J. sma 1 L 1,:-j'·lll'~.. j~'l~~ t~J'::;' 'C,s 

and soils his clothes, tr,E.' S18t0'" complaIns. :.:,ne sa'is sn" 
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has to do eve,-tr,ing for r,irn, :::;uch as ,\]aSnin ~i nlm, crlanging r: 

his clothes, feeding him, and taklng him for his injection_ 

She bitterly complains: " (~ cause li mo pas i inne marie. 1"10 

mama finne vieux. Perna personne pou 9uette 11". (Because OT 

him I )ve not got marr ied. t"ly motn er is old. rhere is nobody 

to looK aitel- hlmj. 

(+2 ) 

rhe motrler-carer, intTo '--jUClil ;·:J m,.s T>.:::, n .3)- s<? 'v' e rE1 )-' m0nl.a11Y 

and physica ll y nandicapped 1~-YGa r 010 so n. st rapped ln the 

wheel -c hair in a room at tne oaCi'; 0"1 tnG nOUSG. S-3/S: ' 1 ':lU'C. 

nous T1nne fai,-e pou fair6 11 Ol e n. l' iCi US fiilne prie saint.s. 

Nous finne faire combien prom~se . Nous T1nne amene 11 cotte 

docteurs. Nous finne amene li cotte traiteurs. Mais li 

par e i 11 e me me". [We' ve don e eve 1- y t h i n 9 tor h i rn 1 nor de )- t r, a t 

he can enjoy good r"leal th . ~";e 've offered prayers to 

the saints. We've mad e man y vows . we've taken him to 

doctors. We 've taken him t.o s orcerers . But ~he re has bee n no 

changej. Th e carel-, a mldal e"c J.ds:::; llKllan v-Jornan, ,::ornpJ.:l.ln '.s 

trial. s ne ca n ' t lift nel' son ::: (:;. as "Co "aSll anG clea n rum 

oecause he lS toO heaV Y . ~ he eX P la ln ~ cnat ne r nUSDdnd 

c 1 e a n S t II e boyan (] put S 1"11 m l n .~ t', oS VI n e r:: J - C 1'1 air D Eo for e II e 

goes to work. He i-emalns tne)",:; un e.i.l ill S l"a,_llf':;l r et. urn s T'IOm 

r,is government ,Job at 4 p. m. ine 0 111 '/ care sr"le 

can provide to her son during cne long day is to feed him. 

The ca r er and her family are being stigmatized: "Famill ·s 

mame finne aloigne nous acause li. Etrange pllS plre. Couma 

dire li finne gagne colera, un rnalad e trappe". [EVen che 

relati\/8s a)-8 keep i ng a l>Ja y oeca u se of nli'II . uutsiders al"e 

\-\]or se. As lT he has contrac~ec cn0lera. a n 1nt ect l o u 3 
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caseasej Ihe carer 1S concernea OT tne car.s or ner son lT 

anCl wtlen sne d 1 es. ,--IOllJE";',::",', sn,,: Sd'/S: f'.IC'U;::: CO nt e nt 11 

'(c,st.e av,sc nous meme L(,j6 l'i':XllC .i.,i,:'"S ,''',':':11 tC,,'sm31n ,'J,i,tn US,) 

q ;: ) 

female respondent. aged ~~' ~~. naa a st.rOKe ! years ago ana 

tler genel-al nealtl' c,,::>ndlt_l,;:;n lS ras,_ Cl6'C':Tloratlng Sln,:.;:;. 

Can't move without help. Completely aependent on others t.o 

live. Can speak with dlfflculties. CrYln~;J, sne says: "1'10 

finne rese un semaine l'hopital. L'hopital pas finne faire 

nenrlen. si pas ti ena mo tlffl, mo pas cannalS qUl mo ti 

pou tai fe. 1"10 di re rno ti if i oonne mOl un pOlson. Lesse mo 

mort. Ll pas ouls. Qui pou Talre avec un 1a Vie coumSd,' L1 

st.ayea for one weeK at the nos~ltal. DUt not.nlng was aone ~u 

lmpr,::>ve my hea 1 t,n. 1 00 n "t F, nolo) I".j r',3 t ,00U l(j i-,apPi:? Ii t :::' mi:O 

wltnout my aaught.er's help. 1. aSKea my aaUghtSr to gl\/E,' 

me a pOlson, but she won't let me ale. ur wnat use lS thlS 

1 i fa:'] 

( 44 ) 

"~'lo meme mo bizin guette 1i. i"IO le ma'ne. 1"10 tlnne gagne 

demane. Sa peu faire un paque conflict dans la cage. Mo pas 

connais qUi mo pou fai re. 1"10 tatlgue moralement". [l mysel f 

Ilave to look arte)' nero I VJant to aEH_ marrleCl. out lt.'S 

causlng a lot of conillct at noms. 1. aon't know wnat to dO. 

1 'm mo'r-ally exnausteCl,i. i iV: :SlSt.e',·"::ar'3r, lnt.roduclng ne)' 

Sister, a j/-year old woman. Witn uown's SYGafome. explains 

t nat :3 tl e 1 s r 1 n rj l n;:J 1 (0 Ci i , l i-,:l 2. ';- .~. '::. l- n~r is Decomln~ 3n 

1 nc r eas 1 fig 1 )/ cou r ,J,:;: 1". '~', r~ ,.',':' r :: riC: Ct C~' .,' C- 'j' ':.,:; :"! ~~I';; r T :_1 1:. ',1 ',- -·S 

~ne says lS nor.. pr0par~a ~o on lOOKlno ar~0r ne.',' 
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;'Combien t.emp mo capave gwstte 11;' r'le· Peu \llnn", '/leux. t'IO 

bizin commence pense mo la ven1r LHOIJ long can i lOa" 

after her? I'm getting old (she 15 1n late 20s). I've got to 

think about my own future] fne sister-carer. a reasonably 

well educated and pretty creole woman. says tnat. ner sister 

suffers from epileptic fits an,j 1S an out-pat.lent at tne 

mental hospital. Her great.est. worry 1S tnat ner slster tendS 

to wander about ana often C5"no: retrace ner wa)' baCK home. 

~ne says t.nat t.he med1cat.1on maKes ner slst.er S12ep a lot.. 

when she teels less worried ana c~n nav? some rest. wnen sne 

1S not aSleep. the carer says: La V1e la ~~ mart1re aV6C 11 

LL1f,3 becomes a punlsrlm',?ilt. ~Jl;:.i-: n0'- '_'i~J'~ ;:'roLe:::.t,s t.n·~'c ~):'j:':-

does not get any support.: 'Lere 11 P2,(,Jl mc, meme D1Z1n al12 

rode Ii. So medicament. mo meme D1Zlil al12 cnerche. MO mame 

bizin amana li cotte doctaur. Mo meme bizin iaire tout. pou 

li. Mo fatigue mentallement' [\-,Ihen she is lost v.Jan(jering 

about, I mysel f have to look for t"lal-. I mysal t have to 

collect her medication. I mysel r na\le to tar,e her to tne 

aoctor . I am expected to 00 everyt.n1n~ Tor her. I am 

mental 1)' ex hausteaJ . 

l 4'::> ;: 

An d year old boy, 100Klnq liKe G years 010. lS t.led lnS1ae 

a cot. His nands and feet are wrapped w1tn p1eces OT raqs so 

as to prevent him from \.) 1 t. 1 '1", :~; T_ 112 m. r il0 C 5 r e r ~3 a 'l S3iV:3 II a ::; 

t.o tie nim 1n oraer to stop him tram n1Lt1ng h1S heaa 

a:ga i nst the cot. His me ntal a no phys lcal d1sa01l1 ties a)- e 

severe. He is doubly incontinent and left. naked in the cot 

so as to reduce the DU)- oe n at VJasn1 n;::) clothes. 

Asked of ""0'" 11',-,1 d1tficult1es, Ln~-:, Ge·PTes~.8d mot ;"1 e r - car e r 
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respondents: "t"IO crop Ta1:1gue. i10 pas ,::apave qU1Lt.e Ii pOU 

sortl. F'el-sonne pas Ie prenc.; li < C.ou'v'",nT~ Olre zotte pas 

,:::apave gue1:Le 11. ("IU1 rno ;:C,(J ralr2: ,':':' C<lZin cnar,"l(;: ill0 1a 

c1'c'1:'; , L 1 " m too e x n S U :3 t- ,,:'~j. 1 Cd ',\ 't- .:. e a \,' 2 I'll m t- 0 ~:) 0 0 U t . 

l'i',:;(',OO/ want,s nHn. 'Ine r'lli.ns 11; :;",=' ,.>~',nve'l;:' 'c;aY Ln2';' can,'t 

lOOK atter n1m. Wnat- can 1 00,' lve LO Dear my croSS.i" 

(~6 ) 

A very bright young motner-'carer 1S upset vJn1le tq"ing to 

explain her difficulties. Discussing ner lovelY I years old 

daughter, with'severe mental and physical dlsablllties, she 

says: "Negligence docteurs l'hoPlta1 finne fai'(e mo tiffi 

coumsa. lotte pas finne falre zott-e travall16 Olen pendant 

1a couchemen1:. JamalS mo pas pou P3rdonne :: .:} '(. I .... ,~:: pou C"....., .1 

....0. (It 

i'~a:3 tne negllgence or n02:plC3.1::.,,:,,:r:,:.:>rs HfHc:n nas made in'l 

daugn1:er liKe tnlS. They ola nOL carry 0U~ Lnelr work 

competent-ly OUrlng CnllG-Dlrtn. 'sna,ll ·n'2··~·er Torql\/(:;: t n:srn 

TOT t-niS. feel1ng mOTe upset, sne conLlnues:'AsL2rela tout 

Olame mOl. lotte d11-6 a cause m()l li Tinne Ti'= c,:)ums,s, I j'K)\~ 

all the families put the blame on me. They say 1 was 

responslble for my oaughter's dlsabillt.iesj l'1a 1 e 

respondent, aged 48-53, is disabled by diabetes, high blood 

pressure, and general deterioration of health. He feels very 

depressed, isolated, and lrritated about llttle U-lings. Ihe 

v~ite~carer lS aL tne end OT ner te7'_rler lOOr~ln~:J atter IIliil. 

~he openly says ln TronL ot ner nusoana: Li Olen malads. ~o 

la tete pe alle. Ll pou mort. 2;,3" nc, pcnse 81 11 mort nous 

POll !;:Jagns la pal;~'. U'iS 18 \,'e;-'/ 1l1. iF? lS also qet'_ll-,::J 

conTused. He 1S ~olng ~o Ole 1m ncperUl Ln2L when ne 015S 

He'll nave peac'3 0 r min,·:.;,:. i i'I';::· J, n r or m:.' n 1~ 21CCU:38:3 '::" :--1-';: r aiTI11 Y 
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o t Del n Gun car 1 n 9 . I r, e car "::: r T E, c 1. s ::: i", 2 i. ~::, c ,,:,' l n g iI e r D ,S S, t . 

But she f1nds taking nim La nOS~lLal 1S a Wa2L€ of Llma. S n s 

can ' t afford to take him LO a pri vat e a OctOT. However. s he 

adds, she has taken man y \/Ol<.JS for t.ne restoration of hel-

husband's health: "1"10 pe fa 1 r e DOUCOUP p''- omesse pou 1 i 

bien" . 

(48 ) 

Tne 2~ yeal-s 01..::1 son has o e" _I', l.e SlS a mpU Lat.ec rOll',::H-,J1n~1 :3 

roa d a c ciue nt. He na s De c o ms ver y ae0reSS~ G S l ~ C6. He won ' t 

talk. H1S mo tne r - carer s a ys : ue~l so ~l ~:eos Tlnns c ou pe , 

s o 1a LeL e 3 1 Tj, rdi o coum e nc c ,:S.i.. :'~ L:;:, lilC ::: il l S legs ;-", as 10S: L 

I-,is legs, he nas o e velopea ~en La ! f=' '1- C .. C' 1 ":~ Hi ·::' ~! Tne car e r 

cries and wonders what will happen LO ne T son when sne al a s 

and there is nobody to take car c of rlim: ' Qu1 POll arive 11, 

Sl mo mort?" She says she nas Deen trying to seek ~oJeltare 

support through politicians out can t gain a c cess to them. 

she complains: "Jiste le temp e lectlon qui au trouve zotte. 

Couma zotte gaane au vote zotL e finn e fini avec ou zotte". 

LOnly before tne election '/ c'u c,an s e e tt",em. Once you ' ve 

voted for them, you ' re of n o lnt e r e~t t a t ne mJ . 

\, 4';' j 

Tn e "-lV yeal-s old I,Joman 1:3 rn e n :: ,:OlJ..':" ,J Ila,n Uj.C3.ppe a an(, :::; UT~" '2 i" :3 

from se r10U S depr essIon a s 3 r~sul L 0T severe Durns rgCe l ~0a 

durin9 cooking. Ver y poor arv.:; l l 'v"2S i il a s nac~:, (·Jn1 Cil 1S 

falli ng apart. Husband - car e r appear s me ntaliy reta'roed. ri ,S 

explains his problems thus : ' Mo f e mme malade. L1 finne 

folle. Le temp pe cui douri 11 Tliln e Df1lls. Ll jiste dorm1 

m~me. Mo bizin guette ii. Sans s a li p au mor t ( MY Vii f e 13 
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111. she lS mad. Sr,e Vias lilJUT",,(l bY ilre ~I)rlile 

cooking rlce. Sne slws'!s sleePs. l'\/e 1:0 ;:aKe care of Iler; 

oLI"',erl"lise sl"',e'll aieJ He says she has not been seen by a 

doctor for a lonq tim,,,, . ;-jE. j:-,e r 1 <)(1.1. c.. a ~~ 1°,· C "~"'t ~~ 1 ::~c t,.3 ner 

meoicatic'il irom the rnen!81 j"IC)S~' 1 t 2. 1 .. Ins onlY weliare 

supporL she recelves lS a pension. 

( :':;'IJ ) 

The 35 years 010 slster 13 mene:?11), nan01cappeo. ins 

medication prescrlbed by the menLal hospital maKes her 

sleep. lhe sister-carer compla1ns; 'Li PEu-esse. L1 oorm 1 

meme. i"10 bizi n tai re tout POll 11". (;;,l"'le 1S lazy. She sleeps 

all the time. I've to do everythlng for her). The carer says 

she has her own children to LaKe care ot. She wants her '(.0 

go 1 nto a Home. but sne 1- ~)ruse:;;;,. ''::>h,c: aCiC1S: '1"10 couma un 

pr1son16 arll. Mo couma un 0SC1&VE. L~3 ae T013 rna le qUltLe 

la cage all",,'. Ll'iTI 11r,':C a prlsoner VilLn 1-':'::"1. l'in Ld;e a 

Slave tor ner. ~ometlmes 1. ~'J3r,;: c';:; l";,3.Ve i~i","S l"',,:)use ana 90 

sorneV"nel"e <:;lse.J . 
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DISTRICT OF GRAND PORT 

( £) 1 ) 

The 33 years old girl is mentally hanoicapped and has 

distorted feet. Has lim1ced m00111LY ana aependenL on 

others to live. father-carer says: L1 ena traicement 

l'hopical mentale. So 1a safiLS PS comoe meme. L1 couma un tl 

baba. b1z1n tau-e tout. pou 11 ;~>iV': 15 an out.-pat1snt. at. 

mental nospital. Her nealtn 1 _' ;::, deter lei,- aT:" lY,l • '::;;.ne 1S 11 Ke a 

Ilt.tle baby. I've t.o 00 ever'(Lnlnq i-,;:':,"I- nerJ ins CaTe'( al::::o 

compla1ns that the penslon money lS no~ enougn 3ven LO ~UY 

medication. He continues,: "jore;l ,)our pas capa'v'e depeno lor 

freres soeurs. Chacun guette zotca prop.s zaTfal Ie" . 

[Nowadays one cannot rely on orot.hers and sisters for 

support. Everyone minds IllS own t:>usiness]. The old man 

bursts out crying and asks: si mo marc, qui sanla pou guette 

Ii? Lere 1a 1i bizin aIle dans couvent'. LI f I died. 

who will cake care at ne,l ~he Wlll then have to go into a 

HomeJ 

( ':'.": ) 

rne ~~ years 010 son nas severs mental 111ness and lS 

\il01ent. t-ie breaks turniLure ana rut:::: anyone ~\Jlt.nln tus 

range ~'Jhen he 1S pSYChotIC. fatner--carer compla1ns: "Lere 11 

rnalade, la police refuse pou amene 11 l-nopital mental. 

zotte dire 11 trap britte. ~1 zotte pas capave aide nous, 

qui sanla pou aide nous-?" [When he is psyct'lotic, the police 

retuse to take him to mental hospital, arguing that he 1S 

too violent. If they can)t tvslp us. I,'Jt'IO ~·Jll1;'J He aods: "Ena 

u n lotte prob leme enco)-e. uua ncj 11 oa ns 1" nop I tal me nta 1. 

tHzin donne un Cl l-ar~JenL un patient. Cequl un blen. pou 
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occupe li. B1Zl n do nne sa nurse 1a Sl un L1 gousse . Sa ns sa 

zotte pas pou pre n d 11 conte inar :; 1S a nOLner 01Tf1CU1L Y . 

Wh e n he l S i n menL a l hospiLa1.v5 La glve some mone y LO a 

l ess ill patienT.:. LO lOOK atL <~" '- 1-,j,i11. fh e nUi- Si,; aJ.so ira s T.:. 'J 1)<:; 

glve n a Dr ibe . (jtnEn-~~ise ne Hon' L ::;E,L a n y ca r e J .1 ne mott-, s r 

adds : "A cau se 11 , dlmoune pas r o oe marle nous zent'ant s 

[Because of him , no family wan ts LO ma'(',-'y' o ur ch ildr e n]" 

(53 ) 

The 25 yea r s o ld so n is me n tallY h a ndicapped a nd has a 

deformed arm. The wido\l~ mottle r - carer explai n s n e r prol)l ,;::, ms 

tnus: " Ll me me mo P11 i=) ran Cl t.taca lor 1a t"3r'( e. Ll pas 

capave p e ns~ . Ll pas capave ca ~ce nLr e . ~l ma qU1Lte 11 aehor 

l a, 1 1 pas pou connalS c,ouma pou ',- s t .o urne la caqe". [He 1 S 

my gr eates t wo rr y on ea rtn. r ie can'L ;::.n1ni-:. He can't 

concenLrate . .L t 1 l ett h i m OUL S1Cl6. n e WOU10 nOL Know n o w LO 

r etu r n homej The ca rer aaas LnaL s n e nas L O 0 0 eVerytn1nq 

for him , s u c h as feed 1ng him. DaL hlng nim. a nd c hanging h1 S 

clothes. S h e also says t nat 1T s he aoes not LaK e nim to Lhe 

toilet, he ~'./ill wet and s oil t'lis t,ouse r s. S t-,e complains 

that there are no fac1lities for peopl e l ike her so n: " Perna 

nenr l e n pou banne dirnoune r'landi cape lci " . 

( ~4 ) 

Tne ca r er's "+4 yea rs oleJ t ,r otr"ls r 1 S Cieai a nd d umb. apart 

Tr o rn ha\/ln9 some (:i )-in f': p rOC' l<Sfr:. ii", '::': C,,0- r e i" :';;' ULS he )- proolems 

tnus: " r:'as e n a ma ma pap a . L1 10''- ill ,':' cr,a r :E' rilome . L1 do nne 

mOl boucoUp traca IhI.;3'r l'; () )- ~:, r~I EJ. ns . r- i E, .J.. '3 u n<:l ;3 r in>' 

r eSpOi'lSlDi11 LY. He q l\!e'S me a>:; ;:. c, r L'( aUDle j. It-Ie carer -

slster cr l es and appears oespe r ate r o r n 2 1!.=' ~ " /"10 pas 
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connals qui pou faire ar 1 i . t'lo mem,s iii 0 2r1a inO prope traca. 

Tout le jour mo marl 1a 9uen-e armOl ":1. ~: .. 5. 1 ... 1 :3 e 1 i " . 11 aon~t 

know ~"hat to do ~oJ i U"I t"lim. I've my own dlfficulties. t:.very 

day my husband quarrels v~itn me oecause of himj. TI,e sister 

says her brother was in a Home, out did not llke It there. 

She ad,js: "1'10 n-ere sa, mo prope ell sam:::. QU1 mo pou 1'ai )"e,' 

1"10 bizl n quette 11 Lanque mo C2.pa'.:C 1,i'l2 i~, my DrOtt"ler, my 

flesh and blood. wnat can 1 00,' l' 'v'S :-_,=, ,;":)0;"; a't.er rUin so 

long as 1 canj. 

\ ::;',':j ) 

"f~ la IlIa", tne t"lusbano'-carer lTl'Cf'::;"::'Jl,U:eS me 'Co tUe:, Hlre, 

who is curled up, hardly a Tew stones. emaclatea, and almost 

lost on the mattress. The /0 years old carer says: "Depls 

lontemp li pas capave marche t 1~86). LI reste lor 1ili meme. 

Li faire tout lor lill: ti tour grand tout". [It's a long 

time SInce she can'L trJalK (l'ib i:;>!. :5he remaIns in bed. Sne 

does everyUung In bed It.selT: U'(lnates and der,scates He 

adds: "1 rnYSel f 91ve r-,er IV31 ,=<51.1: .. 11. 1 '1"0'60 her. 1 111'/8el t 10()K 

atter Iler. He complains: 1"10 r:3.S laqne aucun a10S Ll don.'t 

get anI' heipi 

\. !56 ,J 

The 28 years old daughter spends almost all ner t1me 1n Dea, 

sleeping. She sufters Trorn ment.al illness and appears to De 

on a heav/ dosage of meOlcatlon. I ne mother-carer has a 

number of worries: "Li bien mauvalS. Li Date. Li crage tout 

dans 1a cage". [She is \/lolent. ~he nits us and breaks 

ever/tt",ing In the I,ousej. It"le carer complains tnat althougrl 

her d.a ugh t e)- i san 0 u t· p.a t 1 e n ~ :3. t. ,_ n e men t.:3.1 nO:3 p 1 La 1, rl,3 ,-
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behaviour 1S getting worse. She cries ana explalns how she 

has oeen trY1ng to t1nd a cure -or ner JaU0nter: l.Om016n rna 

Tlnne prle. uans l'e911se cnr2tlGn mo T1nne PT10. uans 

l'eglise In01en mo T1nne pr1E. uans mosque 51 mo T1nne pr16. 

l,omOlen promesse rna tinne TG'lr,~'. !'"15l.S II pas T1nl"le C,l<:l"l 

merne". (l've prayea a lC;.t. l"v."~C i::r3.',',:;,O iii \""",,, ;-ilndU \.,;:;.mP1E, 

in the church, and even In the mos~ue. 1 va alSO maae many 

vows. But she is still sicKJ Tnis daughter 1S regardea as a 

stigma on the family: "oimoune pas Ie marie nous zenfants a 

cause li. Zotte dire ena d1moune fou dans nc)us la cage". 

LFamilies do not want to marry our chlloren because of her. 

They say there is a mad person 1n our ram11YJ. 

( b/ ) 

iniS respondent says: l'\.'E ca,'Clla,': pr',::;OOlem. l;m SlCr,~. 1 

can't ItJ 0 r K. 1 a 0 n 't 9 Eo tan ';l ,', ;:01 P T r <:> m l n e ::70 v e'r n m oS n t. ;i e 

adds:Mo m1sere. m1sS1eur. Me zenranLS ~~s Quet~e mc· ,L. 1"1'::, 

1'1'ere T1nne mort aans zaTTa1re ~OlltlqUE. fIla Fa:::;: c:ni3 

personne, miss1eur" \.l'm pc'()r. Slr /"'1/ .: 1'i11.':.:I1' ':':',-, -:.:Ion' t care 

tor me. My orother has diea ln a political 1nCldent. I've 

nobody, si)-". He believes that ne does not receive welfare 

support because of racial discrimlnation 1n the 

la 

~-Jel fare 

department: "Un la loi pou In(jiens. Un loi pou 

CreOles. Pas bizln monte lor rnontalqne pou trou'Ve sa. 

l:.na discrimination raC1B1.e L i nsre 13 ',)ne 1 a\.-) Tor ene 

IndIans and one law tor Lne l.rSOl2s. une a06S not neea to 

clirnr) on top at tt,e mount-Bill co S8" ':.n:cs. r n :: )- ;:3 1 :3 )- a C 1:1 1 

alscrlrnlr,allOnj. 
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:::.: >~;; 

Male respondent, aged ~O-bb. nas Deen paralysed as a result 

of a stroke suffered 5 years ago. He nas oacome completelY 

bed-ridden. He has been transferrea irom the main house, a 

large, beautiful concrete house, to an extension. ouilt of 

corrugated lron sl-'I,eets. He IS lYlng on a mattress on the 

floor, ",J i trl Ilis dlrt/ clot .... ;-'12S" u nsnave,j oeard. and 

a1snevelled halr, looKing neglected. Altnougn depressed. ne 

1:03 very artlculate ana 0~presses 

emO'Cl0ns and teel1ngs. fie C'I~ lee:, 

h 1 iW:;::; 1 -;-

a~:s nc:: 

Hltn 'stronq 

e;,<pla:LnS ..... :c 
j fLo.,...,.· 

,Ji tT lcul tles: "1'10 Tlnne o;s;::,enS0 [),:)ucoUP l'ar(~jent. I"K' t.l 

reste oans Cllnlque warney. ~as Tlnne qUe,l meme. 0epl 

lontemp mo reste lor 1111 meme. Me Talre Lout lCl meme: t1 

tour grand tour tout' Ll've spenL a 10'( ot money. 1 stayed 

in Darney's clinic. But I've not recovered. I've oeen In oed 

li ke this for a long tlme. 1 do even/tt"li ng in bed i tsel f, 

11ke urinating and defecatlngJ. He crles so bltterly tnat at 

tirnes he finos lt ditficult to exp,-ess liimselr: "rvlo <:'1 un 

dimoune bien lndepenaant. i-'11to mort meme". LI was a very 

1 n,jependent pen::,on. i rus 11 Te 1 S nC)L ~'./o'r<:.h 1 i v 1 ng]. He aods: 

'1'11ss1eur, 1-00e un cou\/ent. i.'.~".:'::d_" m()l l:::'li-. Tlno a Home Tor 

Inc- I 

( O'j 

Ihe 9 years old DOY, wltn reeL llKe '(nose ot s<:.arVlnq 

crlildren in E.t_nlopia. 018e03 '::"3311'/ ano reQUlr8s re~lUls.r 

blood transfusion. He can't 00 mucrl Tor nirnsel t. I he carer 

says: 'uocteurs finne dlr8 rnOl 80 malade 11 Vlnne dans so dl 

sang sa. Pas capave falre nerlen pou Ii (Uoctors have saia 

that hlS disease cornes from a 01000 c11sorder. I ner2 is no 
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cure for him.). Tr"le carer complalns: "t10 bizln veil1e 1i. MO 

OlZln falre tout pou 11. ~o 11 pleds couma un oaton manioc. 

Mo pas ga9ne aucun alae gouvernem0n~ I':" "FS to Hs;:cr, ~"llfi1. 

l'\/e to do e\/er'/t.illnq re·;- ,",1m. i"il:::: rest. .0"'""0 llKe (.ne st.erns 

aT manlOC. loon' ~ ·,-e··:e1\/5· 3T,/ n·el;:' TrO'ill ~ne gO\lernmentl. 

Ins Day does no;: go to sanael Ine :are: 1S concernea aDOu~ 

;:ne DaY'S weltare 1n ;:ne 7u(.urs. wnen ~ns Tam11Y Wlll not ~e 

able to help hlm. 

\ (0) 

The 31 years old son has lost a leg 1n a road accldent. He 

has been feeling very depressed since. Elderly parents are 

very concerned. Mother-carer eXPlains: 'Uepi so 11 Plea 

Tinne coupe, 1i Jlsse asslgs, 11 T1me, 11 pense. L1 pas 

cause avec per so n ile. L 1 couma U Ii ell mou ne r <)1,: L::;·lilce "(ne 

amputation ot h1S: leg, ne nas OiU'/ De,,:;·n Sl (.t.l nq, :;::.molo n9, 

and t.lH n k 1 n~J. He does not t..:; 1:: '_':' .04 m··') Tic;. r'i;~ 1;:: 11 :-:0 0. m3C 

person!. ::.,t"le cr ies ana ados: Ll pas POU 2na aueun 1a VeTilr. 

WU 1 :sa n 1 a pou ma '," 1 e un .. :J l ;r,·~~.r.l'ik ;::'e. rna l.i. ~:, 1 .2·.:: .. i He VJc·n··" 

nave any tut.ure. ~~no ~Hll marry :;::.orneone ,H;:r, an ampu;:at::,c, 

leg/j His fattler Joins In: I',,:, ,-. 
_)\' . .J avoue S,) avoca;: Tlnne trlque 

li. lotte finne prend presque tout so 1 'ai-gent domage". [He 

has been cheated by his solicltor and bar r i s t e 1- • 

They've taken almost all aT rus compensation] The father 

says there was nobOdy to turn to for adV1C6. He aads: 

"Gou\/ernement- meille Dizlll alel·S noue:;. uu pa5 r,,,nS3 zotte 

f_raVdllle sa: Le temp ·'::l":?':::':H:·'rl Z-::'Cf_,:; al;";~. ·)U zot:.te pou 

::c l ':;6 l r n e POll;: 1 C 1 a n s '- i", ·s, m s ,S 1 \/ f:' 2 Ii 3. "j e 'C .:, n·s 1 PUS. U 0 n . :. 

'lOU T:nl rlK t_r,at- 1'_ 1.8 t.'V"'l'" .j.:~:::. , j ~ r'.:: :C;J.2Ct.1')il Cline, 

t ... r,~3~/ proml:::::e. ;:nat T.ne'/ Hl';' 1 iV:; 1,= 1 T S) ;0.::: UC~: i . 
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\ 01 ) 

Male respondent. agea 36-41. nas alS1oca~ea n15 snouloer a~ 

work and has noc Deen able co worK Tor the past ~ Years. He 

has received some money as compensaClon Trom hIS employers. 

He has used pa1-t of ic to bUlld rH:3 house and some on 

private medical treatment. He has now been living on 

borrowed money to support his H1te ano crlil(1. Hlthou9h ne 

con~ributed towards National Insurance When he was working. 

the Social ~eCUrlty Utficer nas TeTuseo to sanctlon a 

penSIon untIL ne produces receIPts snowlng now ne nas spent 

rH s compe nsa r~ 1 ,:) n mo ney. 1'C I,::; ,3. n 1 ii':pe',~?'s 1:J -'- e "C. as r; 1 n t 1"16 

co nte)( ~ \:,T l"lau T I 1'.1 us. i': 1 ti',ou;;:Jn n6 nas Ci()ne a lOt. DU t nas, 

TaIled to reSOlve hIS OlTTlcult1es: ';'1':::} r 1 nne ,:;,:ue>: ~e me, 

Depite. MO ilnne guette MInIs~e. LOtte C1re zotte POU quette 

qui zotte capave faIrs. ~Inne qagne PllS qU1 ~ ans Jusqua mo 

ilnne quette zotte. Jisqua joroi pas rinne tende nerien avec 

zotte. Sa banne Pol1tlc1ens lao COllina zocte finne gagne 

election, zotte ti nne tin avec ou zotte". LI'va seen my 

Deputy' and the I'll nister. [hey've promised trl'::l.f_ t.ney WOUld 

look into my case. It IS more than ~ years since. But I've 

heard nocnlng Trom tnem. [nose POlItlc1ans nave nothing 

tC' dO ~I)l tt-I you C)),lC e t rley' -' 'lie D,SE n':S' 1 6C tea i. i'ie conCludes: "rio 

1 a c et 6 p e all e. r'lo ,3 nat Co m rn e ;:;:: n Tan t po u :::: 0 1 :::) 1'1 e. tliO e n a 

a,3t.t6. lou~ mo l'ar::]..o;!lC rll1i'1C Tj.lii : ). 'in 10:Sl n,::; my neac]. 

1"/6 a I"nre ana a Cf"Il..LO to 100i'\ (',rt""'1'. l';n In '':'H;'Ot.. i've 1/0 

money J . 

( 62 ) 

Father in his 80s and moth,;;,- in iler late /Us, living in a 

srlack built of corrugated 1 (()n sne6ts. 11108 tetner lIes In 
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bed at the extreme end of the house WhlCh is in darkness. He 

1S covered WiLh a blanket Tram head to tOOL and large 

troPlcal inseCLS are craWling on nlm. Ine mOLher 15 menLally 

111 and is evo k 1 n:~J 1: ne r,am0S C/ T :.--: 1 j-,':1U ;',.)':"':::1:3. I ;-"'C 11 q n t l.:S 

conT.:.rolled by tile ca',"c.cor--SOfl, VJfV:;' ll'.:r::::: 'iH'Cn iUS ramil'l 1n 

a. lar~g6 cc,nC·f6t8 nC,l..lSe:1 ·:~\::t·i ,'~:'':::5._ ::}·.sn.::..n:3 :"~Il':: \~.j.31-;,~rlts· snaCr:~ 

II'liS carer eomplaln::::; LO\:'Cc' i1,cme iil(' ~:11::::;r3T10 t',"aea. t'lama 

r1nne V1nne \/leux. La c.::te Tliln6 c~l.L:,~. }-'a;:a oorml meme. 

Per son n epa s \/ 1 nne 9 u e t t'8 Z () t ',: c::. 1\1 C:' U ::.: \..:: u ': ;: r a I.' all 1 C? 1'1 a 1 5 

ta lare zotte pou mort meme la ilhey're my ~r2atest worry. 

Mother is old. 5he has become sen11e. Father Sleeps all tne 

time. Nobody lfrom the welfare Department) visits them. 

We're all working. But they'll aie soon] . 

\ 63) 

L1aerl)" mot-hel", VJltli 881."<5",""" ir,·sr-,L.5l ne~'l1;:,", Pl"O'::dein. 1S leTt 

,_ '~' 1 1 '-v' 6 1 n a <5: 116 a ("i 1 '( n e· u ;:. 1 l .:; n c... : ,-, .,::. ::: c.. ,Z; 1'1 C n c, T u r 1 n e a n G 

faeces 15 unbeara018. ins ' . ...- ..:.;., _ t :-::','-. ~;o:::perouS-lOOK1n0 

man, complalns: 'Mo mama TlnnE ';lnn6 V16UX. Ll Gonne mOl un 

pacque t_ r aca' L IVI;,' m~) t. 1-1 ~ 'I~ Ii ,~"',.: ;~=> ,2- C ,:', in·2-: '_, _ ' .... : ~ ':.' i'-j .::. ,.::':-J 1 ',~'·2 '5 rn e a 1 ':. t. 

OT t.fOUL,l6. He as;1'r6eS tn&.'l nl~::· rnc)c"',e',- -::. ,:'a"-6 is T2r Trom 

satlsiactory. He says he does no'l Know wnat to do w1tn ner. 

To my sU9gestion ot sending her into a Home, r,e says that 

there is no point as she Wlll aie soon: fa l~re 11 pou mort 

meme". He adds: "5i nous €'f!voye li dans un couvent, dimoune 

pou cause nous CIf we sent ner lliLO a Horne < 'lne communit'/ 

would criticize USj 

i~4 ) 

r"'i 1.'~1 /SB.r 010 :~lrl" ~·.Jlt;-~i .~<""".'':~:·i-·-: ,Tj.::-J·C:<:~l _.llnE,S2~ nas r!·s't 
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nanas ana teeL tlea Lo tne i:'>=<, ~:.> r\e ..i.,/ln~~ 1 :1 ner o',Jn 

Taeces ana urlne. Ine grana-m0~n6r carer wno 1S ln nsr 0VS 

and IS aiabetlc, complains: (:;1':':1n ,. ....... - -- ~. ~ .. . --U t ___ ...:.:.'· • ..-IIC 11 1. .::,',4 .L .l 1 l" ::;, a n So 

sa 11 ralre DOUCOUP desorae. L1 caSSE touc cans la cage. Ll 

batte mol". LSt',e must be tied to tns DEC,. utrlenHse si"Je ~Hll 

cause a lot of trouble. Sne wlll sma3'1 e\/erytnlng In the 

house. Srle will also beat meJ irw carer says st'le t'las not 

been able to find a Home wn1cn W1ll accept her. The old ladY 

adds ~Htn a sense of reSlgnaLlon: 'l,dUl rno pou Talrei' 1''10 

bizin guette 11 Jusqua rna mort. ~o mama un veuve. Ll D1Zln 

c~11,'::' Lravallle. i~,Jnat CiO,fI 1 GCo;' 1".'6 '':'::> -:.a:",,2 Cal",S' OT t'",:>r 

until 1 (He. He)" ;n'::"'_,"I,;;r ,.l::., 5. :;~:~,:~,;, ',;n,::' ;'EI'" C.G ;,,,Jor i', i 

" b:::> ) 

itllS )"espondent, agea 4.o.:"· f';/, na~~ ;J,y::n l,3::')S amput.at>:~',:l (lue 

gangrene. He IS a vlctlm OT GlaDELas. He complalns abOUt. tns 

inadequacy of the penSlon. He nas stopped nis son trom 

attenai ng school because he needs t.o go to ~\]or k so as to 

supplement the family's income. Hov~e'v'er, ne says his maln 

clifficulties are: "tvlo couma un p,"isonie ,jans la cage. 1"10 pas 

capave sortl. Mo pas connalS combien le temp mo pas t i nne 

al1e lOT grande rouLe. r'I() pas cc>nn.:'31:3 couma mo pou 

eXpllqUe mo soutrance 12 ll'm llKS a prlsonsr a~ nome. 1 

can't::l0 out. .. .L ,,::an'~ i":;;.'m,smDE'/ nCoL,i l:,nQ l"v'(, IIC)L DSen LO 

tne Hign koad. 1 can'L expla1n Lhe exte~L of my sU7fer1n~:. 

J n e' <) t. n e r pro D 1 c (1) '\ n ·S .::; a 'l S '\ 4"1_ ::::;, L. n 3. t ~"I :l ~:. a .;- ':.. 1 T 1 C ~: .. 3 1 i.. ·2 ::;1'::, :( j .:;; 

too neavy to use. He seems LO move aDou~ 1naoors ~1 

srluTtling on nlS bottom. i'ie c~onCIUCi,c;3: 'no Tlilile ,:j6S0le a'.,Isc 

1a vie. f'lnne le1"e POll mon"_ astJ:;r,:: 1.0, LIm rea UP \JlLn 

life. It's time to dle). 
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(66 ) 

The prett';l 7 years old gi r 1 < c 
"-'-' CleaT a no aumD ana 1 c· 

~. also 

mentallY rlandicappeCl. r he C23.,2(33.·.··;:' Ll la que"e avec 

banne zenfants dans l'SnGrOl~. d8nns VOiSlns airs ma ena un 

maU\/3.1S mama .' I ':::>1I'c T 1 ,:j :~! ::. S 1 ': i'~: cr'"'lllcren in ~n,3 

nelgnbour nooa. A::: a cons;equei-,cE, Ii':: :1.. ~l nt,,:}!..l r ~, :.:, \~ :.~: = . .[3,' n·::, ':- C' ~ .. 

De 1 ng a baa motn::;;)" J ::l r"!,=:; .2, '::1'.]:: "(. n,~-:: -: r: e r 'J.3.1 ... 1~~:1 1'"'1 7"_ (: 1- lie. 'S D e~:; n 

Offered a place ln Ln6 5enoOl Tor nan~lca00e0 cnl10ren. Dut 

there 1S no t_ransport rdClll1:Y. i ne m·)tnel' cr 1883 S sne 

expresses rler aeSpalr of her ·:13ugnt er '5 Tut.ure: "un seul 

tiffi mo ena, ma1S 11 ena proOlemes. IdU1 l'avenlr 11 ena " 

Qui sanla pou marie Ii? souvent rno pas aormi Clans la nU1t le 

temp mo pense tout sa la" Ll only have one aaughter. but 

she has disabilit1es. What. future lS tnere Tor her? Who will 

marry her'? I often (]on"_Sii::SP at nigt"lts l·~nen 1 start 

uHnklng about all t;'lesei. 

ine ~ears 010 son or a YOun~ COUPi2 ~as ccn~r3CC~o 3 DonE 

GiSeaSe an,j can.'t riilG any ":'.1,'2::. 'L,CC ':'.;:'c..ns',' :"".:'i',':3 ne IV;"!,:: 

spent a lot of moneY on pflvate me01Clne. GUt to no avall. 

He say s : " Pre m i e zen fan t. S U ',' t Co U t. U i-I 9 a r ~ 0 n. mal ad e. :" a ,_ 1 

un socque pou nous. ,~ 
t", cause 11 temp en t.6mp nous aiscute 

entre mari femme. Chacun olame so camarade a cause so 

malade. Mais sa capave vinne pli grave. Menage capave case". 

[First Child, especially ,,1 O()'l' 13 S 1 C r',. 1 t v'.} a sag rea t 

srlock for us. pos a reSUl t v·)e qUarfe,). TT·:;·ffi t.lme te' tlmE'. 

I) 1 ami n 9 <',;, a c n c· t. n err c· .,. 'i ,:..::: l.~ . .J.. i"j .;-;:c ::: • I n.1 S C3. n ,) ,~ .: 0 m e mol' e 

serlous to tne extent OT ca~aglng 0~r marlt81 fSlatlonsnlPI. 
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I no carer sa>'s ;:i"Io boy nas ;:c C,s',-2(! Te·r 111<E 8 IlttlG 

DaD·;l. r10\!~eVe r lI·e ,3{]C;:::· H~:~r~.~ l~ ~~s ~n ~rana pr0Dleme. 

MalS Pll;:ard ileus pou sentl ~!... . .:.. i3 Gon 21 ;:1 ens T8Cl11Lo 

pou zenTants couma 11 PI1LarG : ~1 ~ .. ~ --I .:-: in C, III -:: :"', -", ~-i ,3 1 S n C' t 

major prOblem. But. He",·.:;: D0U;';':J 'C.c .. Teel 11_ lat·s',-. Ine'rGTOre. 

it would De nice it there would De racll1'C.1es Tor cn11aren 

llke him later on] 

(68 ) 

Husband, folloltJing a stroKe, r,as Decome paralysea and 1S 

oed-ridden. Ihere 1:3 not. ifIU·::;.['-, mr'::·ne·,· C>:Jiiur:::j 1il. lite ",,11re" 

c a I' e r say s : . i"K~' usa r .. :;;.' ;: t.;:; :: ;:,' )", T ':-i. ;": C, ':0. :: (. 1:. tS ' e COL e po u :: (.>;: t e 

a 11'5 t 1" a \/a 111 e. I. H,? ; \/8 ::;: ~':'::'f,:·P::·:J t:. n·.:;:. .:', i-; i 1',]( e Ii T ( ·':!m :::;.:., 1 Ii::! ;:0 

SC /"lac;, 1 so t t"la t t- tle'y' c·(:} n ';'~C" t.e; ~\JC' r :~\ I ::;, ne aaas t na t c 1'1.":;'/ 

\'Jer e once very connor 'CaDle ;:. ""I':; 
,,~ '~ ,--
I I"::.-\~..) ~...,' ':'::': .. : .:::" iri .:.? \/:2, r'y' :=·:: .. or '51 ii',:-2 

n 1 S 1 11 Ii e s s. [ rl e c a '( erc·::;!Ii p 1 blT';~':: : iT,Z:.l.j",,'2.;_:;:: C:::~~'l~ .11 Tlrin~:-

malaoe. L1 la guerre avec nous t:.~us. Mo aUSS1 pe malade avec 

sa ba Ii ne t, r Clea 1 a". (He na:::. bec ome E~~;Jgr ess 1 \/e n 1 s 111 nes:::: . 

He screams and snouts at allot us. I'm alSO feel1ng unHell 

with all these worries] She also complalns that Lhere is no 

help and nobody in tne government cares: ~-'e)-sonne dans sa 

gou\/er nement la paE: 1 nLersse" . 

\. r:;,'-;} 

Ihe cousln-carsr. a penS1oner, is looKln~ aTLer her j~ years 

o 1 <] mal e c ,::;, us 1 r,. H ,2 1 S 1:.' 1. 1. i-I':::; .:~ n G ;'-, "c S i) :s~ ~.:: il t i-, ;-0 \~ n C) u 'C T r 'J m 

n()me D,/ n1S. Cl'ill0ren. In·s ,:::,'.,.,-,:'( ,=,/::::,1::.,-'.:-:2:· til'':: ;::;rODlems: '~;:.,c, 

z·anrants pas guet r_2 L .. ,.::;1 'l: C,·!.~;.·: " ", .. rf:<::' r ~_ '~"':-) r ·.c' ITI i't". ,c j .... , ... 

T1line ramasse 1.1. L,l pa::; ,:ara·/·2 T:::-'.',-2, nsn',-12iL no 1"Cleme ino 

taire tout pou 11. MO oa1gne 11. MO change so llngs. MO CU1 
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so mange. I"lalS mo pas gagne aucun alde". [hlS cnlldren oon-'t 

care about him. Aite)" rHS vHte's deatr,. 1. toof', him In. He 

can't do anything. I do everyt.nlng Tor n1lfl. 1 batt",e him. I 

cha nge his clothes. I coo K r,lS TOO(j. I'~onet-neless, I don't 

get an'l r,e1PJ. her SHSal.-es'C \OW',".,.. .J,.. . ...: •• MO Tiline V1l1ne V1SUX. 

/'Ie) meme ;no malac.1e. '::>1 m:, .TI':::'·'- T, ':-:U':" PCd,J 3'l-1\/;~ .j i,l . m 010 

ano SlCK. IT 1 cJied, '.Jr,c:, ",,<::.,l)lC' lGC~; a.T'>",r J ;'/ 

\ /u } 

ins caTef 1 n t.. 'j- C·(lU. C. e S: ,Tl~' 7~ CJ T~n·::' , ...... , ':'1 i3. : ;-':,;::-r -: n ... :;i 

lS) ". He 1:3 a 7 'lear 010 [jOY. ,.J1 .. 39n,:,:.~e,:,:-; DS naVl r,:;J a n.:,1.':? iii 

r',is heart. lOOI,ing emacial.-ed ano 111. l'/lns:; on l.-ne aeCi In a 

shack. The carer, an illiterate CreOle woman. lOoKing unaer

nourished and anaemic, describes to me wnat she has done to 

restore her son's health: 'Mo flnne talre l.-out quallte 

promese pou Ii bien. Mo finne Gonns 1i 1a l.-izanne. Mo finne 

amene 1i cotte aocteurs }:) 1- 1 \,.t E' .. IV/C) Tlline 9u6Lte 

trall.-BUrs. Mo TlnnG Talrs ccmDlsll promese oalls l'eglis2 

1 r1<:1 18 n. ,ja ns l' 891.1S0 ,~. nr e'_li' ;-,. r~ ," i ~~ 11 .J n'::::'i"" :na,laae merne' 

L 1 • \/e iliaGS all ma idler s or ',,:CA·;::;· Tor 3. '::::U r ,";: ,e:,'," rum. I' "/e 

Sllvsn nUl r",erDal me':il'·:::l ni: 'i t:::; ~a\en nlm t~ pr1va~e 

GOCf ... ()(S. i.'·,/c 'C.-.3.K8n i~llfil ~ __ I:j VJ1'C':·i"I C~()ct.'""Jrs .. 1"\'8 madE~ se\'/,z:rai. 

vows ln lndlan temPles ana L~rl~Clan cnurcne3. Cue ne SC1_~ 

remalns ilIj ::;,r,s complalnc::,: 1"10 pas c apa\/e qu.t t L.c::; 1. 1 un 

pouce. Mo bizin guette 1.1 courna un tl Da.Da. IV/O pas :;Jagne 

aucun aide avec gou\/ernement". l.l can;t leave r,im alone. 

I've to care for him like a llttle DaD'!,. 1 reCel\/e no n,Sl:-= 

from the governmentJ fne carer has now reslgnee nerselT to 

:::.ne sltuatlon: 1"1'::' me T_ t. e c··:;, ',: r:. eEl. 1"1': J.:' Ii' a 1 n U :: nUL 'c,' U : J. 

EntrUSt hlm to ~OGj 
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;' 1 ) 

t-; l One l Y H l ClOH, agec; '-- '- ' ' .. I r'/.:.. r-. ,:'C:-:~ I:: ~-, .1.. 1 ''J ',- 2 II -2.>< r: 1 a 1 n s 11 2'!~ 

alffi c u1el eS '" ,'-;,..\ . .::> rollO WS: ...... ':'~ t.;=. in ;:,. i~-,·::; in ,:;. z .::. :: (. ~;:; T i il li e '~ll i "C. ~ ,3" 

ma l "tou t S8Ul zot.t.-2 TlnnE b.L,~ .::; . • ~enT3n~s T1ll n s c n2nge 

.as t e , s l a . Pou zo tte me me pa::::; :=~::::;,:;=. ,:"::'c::':: T i n,h:; ;:d l e c ··::;qu.i. 

mam a p a pa Tinne tai Te pou =O t. t.,3 i 1 t. .:::: .3. 1 0 nJ t. 1 me S 1 II C e 

the y ' v e l e ft me o n my own. roa a y's c r, l 10Te n have Decom e 

selfisn. It ' s never enough To r t t-I e ms e 1 ve s . Trl eY" r e not 

particularly grateful fo r all wha t. tne i r p ar e nts have aone 

tor tt-le 1' vJ e l l-D6 1ng j ~) h e 1S pa ( t. 1al l Y Dli no a nd Su ·t'T e r s 

Tr Oin rne urn a t. .ism 1n o: n ,3 rJact:. --:" n ·2 ·:.:.an Cl·:· "·/,3 1" '/ l.i.et18 r c· r 

n e ·, s·;:d T . :::. n e c. r l-9S a:::;· ~:-'I':: 2:Xf··;' 13l T':~. n·;:·, o l i T1 c ul t.1E-S ~ 

Le n ran ts pas p',' e n -:::; mc· .i. ce,· ':'.;: :; i 'j ·:.. i ·:. '.; 1 ,= 'j"~. i, ,h: T 1 n 1 . 1'1,:· 

D 1 Z 1 n DOUCC,UP a 1 0<':' . r/la 1 S Ill,;:;' pas '[ ',' 01.:."/6 11 d o/IY C ,,1 1 Ci , .~: n 

do n ' t. ca r e a c'c,u t. me . i ;--1<3 I" to '::' :'-,.;:, mc· ',' .;: l. 1 T e f·:)j' m,,= . 1 n e e ':] 3 

lo t. OT ne l p, DU t. nODOCl/ is .in~er~S,[20 ; 

( /;;:, ) 

A f e mal e vic t 1 m 0 f p o 1 i om y e Ii t 1 s , age 0 J 0 -. 3 to , has 1 itt 1 e 

mobility , o ut inte llec tuall Y s n e i s ve r y abl e . S n e says she 

1 S v e r y dep ressed. She ' h a s be e n t. r y ing t o live indep e noe n t 

o f her par e nt s , she aaus, bu~ can '~ ge e n e l p t o 00 s o . S h e 

seem s t o b e unha pp y at n o me a n d LnlS may D5 as a r esult OT 

t r-I e :3 t 1 9 mao r 0 u 9 n t i)'> n <" (:::'1 :0 a C' 11 1 Ll ~ ::; 'Y:l ',: ~, e f ami lY. ':, n ,s 

·S·a. '/S : ' /"I r~. pas c~c, rn~e n t. ':;YSp ·E. Tl Ci l 'J 'i mc .. ,,,,m i lle. ::, i :) U pas 

ca p a ' .. / e t r a v a .i. 1 1 e . in is in e 0 u. T a iii .1. ;" 1 :3 in ~:. j .. :_ ;- D. i t. e Ol.i [' 1 ao n ' t 

li K'::;- to 0 ,-:; (j·spe nCli'f; n 'C on m';-, pa r c ' '1 [.",.. 1 r ,;- ··: ,u '" n . 1:, ea '( 71 '0, 

I1vlng . e v e n yo u r own ram~~ Y a0~ ~3~~ YOU; ':.::- ;'-1 ':' It a 5, r~1 e e r-j 

-r:'j ',"ln :;;J to S"j0. '(. a .j ,,-;· t) 'Cn a t. '3 i-j .. ::'; '.:.3.T1 c:"J .. L.'L2"f. ~rl ':'al.:-: . ':- i "j'2; 
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complains:'Personne pas pe oonne mel un travallle cequ1 rna 

capave raire. Personne pas ena plLle LNo employer lS 

otfering me a Job that 1 can 00. People nave no compassion] 

( ).J ) 

rlale respondent, aqeo 00-'0:' < 
, c:
.L~. D2Ci .~. T 100,;:'\ n '\ Tollowing a 

SLroKe a year ago. [-ie i-las :~.oe<"'il t.r,'-r:::rE~"I"::;':' fr'Jm tr-te rna",;: 

nous,s La an e>:'CE,nSlcn. r:;.U:lIL C'T cCI'rl,lqs,tE'Ci l'I'or: s"eets. at 

'ene waCK. L'Il II,:) IJ n .3. m 3 t ", :- ":':::: s ::Irl :.-,! ... 1 .. =-1: .... ) T.i.. ::' :l't 1'1';: c· t'l c) r·~ ~3 5 

~lLn emot10ns as nc trle~ .~ ,~, .'~ ,,~ ~, .... 1 ; ~"I ..:. ':: '.-:; .1 T T i ":- U 1 t 1 6 S .. 

, ,j a In a 1 s rn () t. 1 P 0· n S ,2 ::1 U 1 ; •. ~ ',', : ",' i ... .l , r'n :: , .. -' '_; '~,\ -:3 ":' i .... : r ~ '::: 1 .. ,1 j ~ '::: () ;,~! ill ::::. ::;. ~ 

MO pas capave leve. MO T5lre ~OWt en PlaCE. UUl PG~se qU1 mo 

Tlnne fall',:;, 80n l.JleLL' bon L,:leu 51 pas pr'2'nu f'lK' ';'3. 1,/16. Ll 

pe lesse mOl soufteur". U never tnougt"lt U"lat one oay .1 

would suffer like this. 1 can'f_ mo\"'e. 1'\/<3 to urinate ana 

defecate from here itselt. What sin haVe 1 committed. God? 

~ven God is not nelplng me OY taKln~ me away. He lS lettinq 

rn e sur t e r J. f rl ,2 car 21', t nat l:::. r': .1 S \.Jl T e. i"1 Ci::;:, ;: C' qat a ~,J ark 

so as to be able L0 live. He 3.UGS' 1'1 ,:~, U S I 1 Ii n -3 '/ 1 nnE; C' 1 ':'; n 

:=,c.U\}E',. JamalS m() -:1 c:::':,~:j<:;t,Z; ·:~i ... ;.i. ' .... 1.1, ;C,t~l'l~ n':)I,..:2: r:',:-.)t.: '.,':IT''ln·~·· paLI''v'e 

: (::UITlsa f L.J e 1-: -El. ""'':;: C.o'.c ::; .:) in -= \/ '0:. ',' .': l' :: ":" f",~ i -:1 n 2' \/ e r .:.. nl ;D ::1 1 il e 

t. no. L. 0 nEl c~a 'i i,'J';:; >JC·I\..ll G DeCC'ITI'C r·,:": ::" 'i- i< "::' .::, a './:: I', ~ h a.:=:, ' ... ',-I 

walt lor nlS Wlrs to rstu~~ T~O~ WC:K :... ::: i"':~ T t. e i' n 1 m . 

\. ;;'"1 ) 

L-Ji fe-carer rlas Deen lOOKlilQ a f tel' men t_al1y 111 and 

physlcally disabled husband Slnce 1965. ~ne says she lS now 

so fe(j UP vnth nsr IlTe tnat Sile is prepared t,'J cornrnJ.i.:. 

sUlcicie: "riO la \/lS pe T1nl arl1. t'ar i01S mo lc' ::;U).tte 1a 

cage alle. Mo alle LOllYl mal par La ~n0 ~~YS ~n~0 sn? USSU 
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LO La Ke "er nusba nd to rne nt Ed ,'".:.::;:;: 1 La 1 tor L rea Lrne r1L, DU t 

sal .. j 1. t. .5.3 -3 1,..~asr ... e or -~ :~tTt:::- ',>;--l~:; i .. ;':~'iJlC Ii 2 \/.:: ~ ~~ ;'~~",.:::j ~,':I 3C~? 

prIvate aOCLors Tor LreaLment. ::!u~.:. ,:. a n L- .:1. T:- '::""r ,:i ..<. '~, r~C'IrJ ~ r",~; 

\"\21. S r=·1...11: n <3 r t r ; ... 1·3 t 1 n f=" r 3 'J'::; ':~ ~: '::'t n '::: '.;' ,:,1,--,1 :::: ;" ,') 1· il ,::~ 1- ;--j 1,,1 :~ ::> .3. tiC; . ::;. 

r 6CO''v!ecy' : Ptst.er e 1 a rno ;- 21 i- E :::'01..1': ,~, U~: 1. a,"·: '( 1 ·2t ~. ",\C, T:'..l rs 

DOUCOUP pr omesse S 1 , .. 

( j S ) 

fhis lone v~idower, aged E·Lj''<::;';!. nas i'iaO OOLn le9S amputated 

as a result of gangrene. He 1S a VICLlm of oiabetes. He has 

been gIven arti f icial legs, out rle (Joes nOL uSe them. He 

says: "lotte taire moi 01 mal. L,)Lte Lrop lourel si". LI1'16)1 

Illll-t me. TrleY're also too nea\F/.i ;-ie mO'v'c8 aoou7'_ lTl0001-S on 

iUS Dottc,m. He 18 a VE'(Y (Jepr6SS€,el iriail. H6 also says rllS 

Ci-Ill':il-en are unCZ-:T 1 nq ":-:::'\1-).,,,;"::;.3 i-11m sri',::; som::"1: . .:.rr:es Llle,Y DeaL 

,,1m. He puts 1t Lhus; LottE T1TlnE CeQOute ~Ol. lOtLS Datte 

mOl. MalS rno pas peU( Z'J~~3 mOl. ~0nT~nc= .10ra1 Olen r:liTi-S.r: 

r,a '1- am' L i r, '0 Y Ci 'J n .' l. ~'J ant i~1 6· • I~~~ DS~: me. but 1 'm not 

a j' r a 1 (J 0 t tile m. i 0 a a y . '3 C ;'"1 i. .: ,~: r (:; ;~ ;"1.3 ... ' ·o;;,-i: :.:J:- 3- T_ 1 t U ':.1 € .1 1--i":;:· :::::.3.">'S 

ne IS so d1sgusted WILh lITe Lnal. ns TlndS no aifference 1n 

dy- 1 ng today or tomor I OV·J : '1"10 pas peu r 1a mOl- t. F')ou mOl t 

jordi. Pou mort dima1 n. Un ,JOU'( bizl n mort. meme". 
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DISTRICT OF MOKA 

( /b j 

-Cotte mo aIle dlmoune gueLLe mo meme. Louma alre mo tinne 

gagne la 1epe". LVmerevey 1 S)C> pS':'Ple :::~t_ate at_ me as 1 T 1 've 

com:.ract.ea lepros'y'j. FJ malE' reSPCinoent, sgea DeU-Jsen 42-4/, 

stigmatized by a lump or DtOWn Tlesn nanglng irom nlS leTt 

CheeK. He attributes this aerormit.Y LO all hlS misrortunes. 

rhe deformity, he says, is a I:)an-ler to employment.: ':::>1 mo 

ti gagne un ti travaille mo ti capave Lap tappe Clf 1 COUld 

get a job, I could have Kept going] ". He admlts that he has 

to rely on friends for a drink or a cigarette. He is being 

interviewed under a rum snop's verandan durin9 a cyclonlc 

weather conditions, with torrent.lal rain and Tlerce wind. 

He alSO has to 1-el y on relatlVes tor some 

rooa: "bizin aepan lor ramil18 pou un Dc-uche mange". He 

belleves that ne lS lsola_sa ana lOnelY also oecause ot hlS 

raclal deformit.y. 

( i,> ) 

Male responaent. aged 30-35. with one arm disaoled at work. 

Unawal-e of how to proceed regarding compensation for 

industrial injuries. can't get t'lelp from social Security. 

unable to work as a result of depression. His complalnt 1S 

as follows: "Jordi jour mo bizin depan lor mo vieux mama 

papa pou un bouche mange. Lotte meme ZOLLe malade. lOLte 

penslon pas assez pou z(:-t t,:;; r,-,c'm,s Vl"'/2' LI"loHacJa 'y'S I) ve to 

rely on my eloe1-1)-, pa',-:nc";, 1",',)t some- TC,()-:::Llney're SlCI\. 

I nel r penslon money 1S no:: c:nOU'0n 1'0"- t.ncl:i:'::,::.i.ieS I. I'ie adas,: 

banne camarad8 C:lOnne mOL un ::],,-,:'::;U2 ,:s'nC-1 rOlS. ()ut 18 t_,erni:J 

zotLe donne mOL un groguE un ClgarsLLe. MalS mo pas capave 
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Taite pa 'r e ille . t'IO sent.1 iii 0 1 e nlO e. r 3S S 5 '\ bien riC, n t.e " . 

LSomet 1mes my ft i e no s ::11 V6 me, a IJr 1 n r:. f i-"S'y' a It.Jays gl Ve me 

a drink or a cigarette, but. 1 ca n ' t. reciprocace. 1 feel very 

e mbarrassed and ashamed] . 

l 78 ) 

A man, aged between 5 4 -59, l y ing in bed, 1S paral ysed from 

wai st downward. His existe nc e aepenas o n ot ners. He i s ver y 

angry l;~ith his Tam1l y ana more so ,'Jl\JI t.ne gove rnment . He 

s urT e r st r o m S8"J e re dep r e sslo n . He says i:. l la'C ~'I e ~'Ia s Dee n 

housebound for Lhs past t.we l V5 Ye a rs . follow1 ng a road 

accide nt 1n Rhoaesia, where ne was worK1ng 1n a s u gar 

t act. 0 1-yon con t r act . LJ e s p 1 t. e i"l .:.. s G ;. sat, 1 L 1 L i. e s. n '''' c -3. n p u L 

hIS complaint across very Tlu e nt.1Y a na force fU lly . With 

tears in his eyes, he says: ' j'1c., 1a 'v'le tinne fi n!. Plito 

mort mem e" . [i"l y lif e i s over. I prefer to die rather than 

living] 

"Zotte 

In respect of hi s wi fe a nd c hildren, he says : 

pense mo la t Ete pas bo n. i"lo finne paral yse 

seul e me nt. l"Iais mo connai s qui nil) pe cau se mo i". I. rhey till nk 

I ' ve gone mad . 1 a m o nl y paralYSea. but. 1 am a wa re ot what I 

a m say ing J. He lS angry thai:. he has nOL, 1n h1S twelve yea r s 

or be lng house bound, been v1 s ited by som e o ne from the 

welfar e UepartmenL. 1_1- '/1 n::] , r'l 6 '3 .ay' f'5: au meme p r e ml e r 

Olmou ne qUl pe almanae mOl mo ~rODle mes. LJans s i pas comblen 

t_emp ou me me pe renL e dan3 rna 1a P2 lne. ',:,,3, me me qU1 Tail-a 

mOl plore" . L ' ou ' r e t. t"le Tlr s t. pe r so n ~~rlo lS 

inqLuring after my difflculties. Uur ing Ll11S long peri,:)d 

you ' re the only per s on ~\lho 1S Laklng a n interest 1n my 

t1~ouble. This i s wh y 1 ' m cr),' ln g.1 . 

I, , 
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( r~) 

11 years old boy is deat ana aumo. ins mOLner-carer IS 

worried. She \llonders ,~nat Sln3n", commlc:.ec Tor Hllan to 

<:.jlve t-,er a son WILn aisaDlllL16S. i'jeT VI(;",- r '/ 1 co • 
~ .. -' ~ " I'~OUS pas 

pou capave montr'2 11 La pr ler·::;,. I'K)U::;, PdS ,:aJ:,ave montr,,::, 11 

',"cdlglOfL L'ans nous zenrant.s ::HZ1Tl CJ)nne la prlers". eWe 

L\IOn'L t)e aOle to f_eaCII rum ~-'ra')'e;" ano our ,",;:'lL:;lon. In our 

communiLY crlilOl"en must KnO~<J '(nell" praye..-Sj. his moLt-ler's 

other concerns are: "WU1 man1efe ..'-1 P()u ga~Jne so La Vle:' L1 

pas pou capave mari~. Li pas pou ena un fami1le. Un jour 11 

pou tout seul" L How liJ i 11 he e a )" n his 1 i ',,/i n g? Hew 0 n 'L 0 e 

able to get married. He will have no family. He \llill be 

lonely one dayJ. 

( 80 ) 

rillS respondent, a male i':)~3n:310ner , ::: 3. )':3 : 1'10 gagne 

,::Jepresslon, 0ePl dans et oem1 mo ~oumsa \He IS lying In 

oea paralysea aue to stroKE J. NO Tlnns para11S6. L'noPltal 

pas ii nne tal1'e nenr len pou ,'iiCoi,. :'2',"01 1e temr: 1" nCPl '(.al. 

Pas soigne Olmoune 1a Das. L'nOPltal un La oatto1re. Lotte 

toue dimoune 1a bas". L1 SL1TT·sr trom aepreSSl0n. l'm 

like this for two and nalf years. 1 am paralysed. HospItal 

treatment has not helped me. Patlents are not treated there. 

It is a slaughter-house. PatIents are Slaughtered there). He 

feels bitter against the government for navlng not received 

satIsfactory help. He says tnaL ne has spent over Rs.S,UUO 

Tor meaical treat.ment at Pfl')at,c':'llnlC. f n·erc'tr..)te '\ t",e 1 "", 

neavilY In debt. i-ii~ r::rle::::; .3.1iDOSt lnCiO,,:ssan,_1Y m.lrlrt,;J LnG 

1 n'( C' r \/ 1 e w. r -S e .L 1 n <:i ',e J e (. 1>:::' () ::3 '( i'';<::;' In (0, i"j ':: -:::: ,ct ';i ",. : " r'l c· sen t. 1 q U 1 

rna Tlnns Vlnns un POlS POU me ~~mlllS. MO =~nr3~LS ena Z0t.ce 
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prope prODlemes. ~a gouvernemen~ ~a pas PE assez aloe mOl: 

D1Zln mette mOl dans couvent 11 reel Ive oecome a ouraen 

ror tne tamlly. tvly ctuldren nave t.noSlr o~.Jn proDlems. !fUS 

government has not given me enough nelP. 1 snoula have been 

placed in a Homej 

(81) 

3S year.;; old mentall'/ hancJicapped son r,as sevel-e mobilit'y' 

problem. Is also violent. una018 to talK La me. LOOKS dazed 

and halr asleep. Motner-carer'8 concerns are: 'Ll reste 

dorml meme. t:..na ae TC)l,S L .. ',-\.'::;)"'.,;'5. Li oatte mOl. Ll tlnne 

mette un marque lor mo Trant la lila SlSE-P3 811 U-,e time. 

c:,ometlmes ne get.s an~:;r'': an''] n,? oea'~:: (T,,:: :,.. ~'Jas i.,:? put T:.hlS 

scar on my toreheaaJ .Ihe carer rinGS Lne pension lnaaeqUat.e 

to lOOK atter hlS mentally nanalcappea son. ~ne feelS liKe a 

pr1soner at home with his son: MO sent1 mo couma un 

prisonier avec li. 1'10 V1ve couma dans lenTerre" CI feel 

like a prisoner ~'Jitr, him. It's like living in t",ellJ. 

(82 ) 

SpeaK1ng on behalf OT her ~4 years 010 Drother. who 1S 

mentally and pnYSiCally nanJ1Cappea. tne sister-carer says: 

"Ll comme Sl un t:'lebe. 8izln TELl,',-e <:lISPl i'; ,Jusqua Z pou li. Li 

ena proOlerne pou contrale 1::".. Ll ;:'iJ.S CDUe::; C:Olen. Li pas 

c.ompr.s-nCI. Ll pas capave eXPllqUe", tHe 1. S 11 ~;e a oat)')!. 

t.\/er'y't:hl ng nas to De dC)ne rc '," ium. i'10 ,",-32· 01 TT lCUl ty te) 

conL',ol h 1 S l}o~'Jel s. He ca n . t sp6a j'. proper 1 Y. [-ie does not 

understand. He can't express rus reelin9J. ::.,ne aods; "t.na un 

lotte proD1eme: 81 un dimoune so la tete pas Don dans un 

tamille, dimoune dire zotte tous pareille. Ll dlffi:ile pou 
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trouve marriage". [There lS anott"ler problem: if there lS a 

mentally ill person in a tamlly. people tend to assume that 

tne ~'~r'iOle family lS affectea. It"leretore, it is difficult to 

get marriage proposalSJ 

\,0-'::; 

/'10tner--carer, age(j 6(:;. ,- / 1 , ;" 1 !'"lei 3 qq ~'e~~3 ala mentallY 

nanalcappea son as ner greatest worry. He lOOKS dazea. 111. 

ana lS very emac1atea. i-ie 12 an oUt"p-:3Xlent at the mental 

t"IOSPl tal, wrlicn tt"le carer re<:jaras as a ~'iaStc' c,t tlme; "l:3anne 

aocteur la pas dimanda qUl 11 gagne. lotte pas consulte 11. 

Necque zotte donne li un quantite medecine POll faire 11 

dormi. lotte dire si li plis aormi Ii pou pli bien. Sl pas 

combien bananne li pe dormi, mals mo trouve so la 

sante pe plis gata". lIne doccors never ask ~",hat's wrong 

Hltt"1 tum. rhey don't examlne hlm. rhey simply glve nlm 

rneCllcat10n to make hlm Slc,e·}:. i i'",e:'/ :say "Cnat t-n,? more he 

Sleeps tne betten- lL 12 tor tne reC0',.,'er'l of rus tv?altn . .L 

can't remember how many year2 ne nas oeen SleePlng. DUt hlS 

nealLh is qeLt1ng Horsel. :,:,t"IC nas r,eCel\/ea T'i':':' nelp trom tV:'; 'I" 

Ueput)'. ~lle says; ,J 1:3t6 16 'ct::!m~: e T-I';), '::' 1 ':O:c t io Ii -:::)1.11 

zotte conne 01.1 (rhe POlltlc1ans OnlY Hant to know YOU 

before the election] " . 

(84 ) 

21 years old mentally ana phYS1Cally handicapped son. Has 

bOl"iel p)-oblems. feet are nea\/lly o6Tormed. He 1S 'viOlent. 

Mother-carer, agea Detween /~-// sa~'5 Lnat- sne adm1n1sc~rs 

a rlea\/ 1 er Gose aT mea 1 C.3·C i c' Ii ;:. ;",::;: T" }-:'r 65C r 1 Deo to j';,eef:", SO n 

qUH::t_. He seems rnor',:; 'cnan ql,LC't., 11:-:", E ;:,,:,mOl'·;. 11(:e ';3, nali 
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aeaa perSOil. ine careT put~ lIer concern:::, "c:'i",US: "L'srgen'L pas 

un :;Jrana prObleme. I"!,:,u~: car:~·a\'6 aeCrOUl.cl::. :-'11 ,:-)ra n·:, t,',-a,·,:a, 

1 a s 1 mom 0 r t p e '( nap e T son n Eo PO U g U e C C e ~ 1. r'~ 0 U S P E, V 1 nne 

V1eUX nous. Banne .jeUne3S~; ,)01-':U PSi-na pat1ence. '-::OCCe pas 

1nteresse si. (;lOUVernemen'L D1Z1n commence pense qU1 

zotte pou faire avec 01moune nanOlcape IJ'loney IS not the 

major problem. We can manage. ir,e greatest worry 1S that 

there is nobody to take care of hlm If 1 dle. We are getting 

old. The younger generat10ns 00 not. nave our patience, apart 

from having no interest In provIdIng cara tc> others. 

Iheretore, 'Lne governmenc nas La conSloeT ser:aUSIY wnat co 

dO with dlsabled people wna CQnr ~uppart tnemS21veSJ. 

( C\::l ) 

71 years Ol,j sc·n, l,,.,mo 1..::>,)[:,;::, ll.i. 12:, 1C<CH"lnQ aTT.:.er ';11 year'3 

010 motner. About. a T,,),,-CillqnC a SF'::' '(.["Ie mot./"Ier ~:llPped an·j 

fell. Has been lying In 0,30 i,'.'lt.nout. TOOO sl11ce. ~T1\/aU: 

doctor has been callea. but can.'t tind money to buy 

medication. No xray taken. rhe old carer says: "Mo pas 

connais qui mo pou fai're II don't knol.-J what to doJ" He is 

waiting for his wife to ret.urn from worK to Clean the slck 

old lady. Perhaps to shm'J tnat ne cares, ne nas called a 

prlvaC8 doctor. but now nas no money co OUY cne medlcations. 

[0 my suggestlon t.nat she snoUIO De '(.SK2n to nosP1Lal. '(.ne 

carer says:'Nous 01Zln qUeLLe 11. un ~r?na GlmOUne sa. NOUS 

pOU 9Uette li Jlsqua so O€rnl''?iOU',-. rwus pouqarde 11 

Jlsqua so Jour tlnalS !.we·ve LO lOOK aTLer nsr. ~ne IS an 

ImpoiLant person. He s~nall lC'C:~ ,ciTL2r ner unt.1l ner 10.::::;: 

oay. We shall keep nare unCl~ 8ne 012S; . 
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(86 ) 

"Mo mame mo e na boucoup traca . MO e na mo zenfants pou 

occupa. Mo la sante pas bon. Me gagne d iabe te. Ge uv e rne ment 

Dizln aide nous. Li pas facill e pou g u e tte un dimoune pas 

trou v e Cla1re ' . Ll mYSe l'j- nave ma~y wor rl es . .L' ',>,' '2 my 

c ni.Ldn; n l.. O lOOK at te f. 1"'1')" n E: .3 1t.n lS, ~-~V '~/ l .i s urr e r r rc,m 

.;:J.i. s,c-etes . T ne :~)O 'v' e r nm e i1\_ m u~-:: ':" ne 1;:::' U :3 . .i t. 1:3 no : , Gas y t.o 

lOOK a rt. e T a Cllna pe r s o n J i n c U~ yea r s o l G Ol lnG s l ste r -

in - law, lying o n t.he oed l~ a sma~~ r oo m GUl lt O T s c one s. 1 S 

llst. e nlng, pr ODaDlY J...J i en ,~:; .i ;:. ::j L! 5. '( "' 'C O ;:" ,,2 .,- e sponde nt " s 

c omplaint OT ner as a. 1l ,::" · :j :~1 .i L l l:' n a. l ,)u ro e n . i i-Ie ca.'t e l'-

complains tnat the pens1 0 n money 1 <;:, 
~, i~O 1:. "" noug n for :=:,p e cial 

diets, for transport to the hospital , and for medications . 

In addition to more money, she says she also needs 

other means of support: "1'10 bi zi n e nc ore l ' ar ::..J e nt. 1'10 bizin 

lotte aide si. Le temp e l e c tio n zot. t e o i r e a u pa s tracassa. 

lotte pou aide au quana z o t.t. e :~l aq n e 61 e o''::C 10 Il . l'1 a1 S le,-e 

zotte qag n,s e l ec t. i.o n pa s ;~ r a '": 'Jc Z O Li.:.,;;, 1 ':, P':lUS 18 r e ' . Ll nEO(;;O 

mor e mo ney . bas lce otne r mea ns o r s uppo r t. At. e1 2ct l o n tlme . 

tn8'l (tt-IG pOlit lci c, ns ) 1 fll P r c·s::::. () n 'l() l! T'IC' 1__ t. . .,:, ~·'JO r .,- '1".. '( ,"',8),' 

g u a rant. ee YOU ne l p 1T t.n e y re 6 1GCLea. Gut. a Tt e r be ln~ 

e 1 ec t.eo YO U ca n , t ;- i n d (;"IC- li'l I . 

\, 8i ) 

Female res pondent, a ged b O-bS, 1S paral ysed, following a 

stroke in 1951. Sne does not tnin k Lhat ho s p i tal trea tm e nt 

has done her any good. He l p trom privat e doc tors have al s o 

prov e d futile: " 1'1 0 ga r (;o n tlilil '~ '';'lu e '_ l. C CiC\C. t.·2 lH p '~ l\/ e . 1'1 0 pa s 

Tiliil e bi e n me me ' IJ'I '/ ::: ':) n r"' - 'C' ,0,-' 'C3. I,e l"l ri'I ,~ to p r ivat e OOC Lor. 

OUL l"m SI:.111 u nhl e l l) '. ;' ~r i? '= :3. 'I'! ' 1: in '::..- \.' .. :; .3. i: '·: ' U 'C .. :-. il e. sa 'j'-::: ; . i'1 ~J 
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pas capave marcn$. MO espere ma qar~an aV0C rno Della tille 

sorCl cravaille pou 3msns m0~ a~n3 1a ~rlns [1 can·t. wal~\. 

va to walL tor my son ana Caugnt0r-ln'16W to return Trom 

worK so as to taKe ma co cn0 COl10~ . ~ne aoos: no coum.3. un 

prisonie aans la cage Ll'm liKS a prisoner in tne nausel 

(8:::; ) 

Deaf and dumb 12 years ala girl 1S the greaLest concern of 

her you ng mother: "(Jui sa n La pou ma 1- ie gou ng i? POu 11 meme 

mo t r acasse boucoup. Ii ameme cotte aocteur l" t-,opi tal. Li 

olre 11 pou Olen. I~lnne amane 11 cc·tcc ooct.eurs pays Sl. 

Nous TlnnG trouva qUl sa peral le t0mp Lwno WIll marry a 

dea t and dumb girl" I iH.3 l2: m)':)1" ;~a r::.2S L ,'.)on- Y.. Sn,3 ",la;3 to. KS n 

to nOSpltal. but the aoctor salO tnst sne WOUIO De alright. 

we also tOOK ner to prlvate aoetors. In ens ena ~2 Tall. t.nat. 

I t :,.,J a s a I,'J a s teo Ttl mel. In.,;; .:.; 1 ',l 1 2:, i.:'·2 1 f:Ci t s. li g n t :.:;. e H 1 n q 

witn the hopa that. She Will Dacome a self-sutflcient aaUlt.. 

Irle lnformant \/lews tne :;.oclal 1~·ant"2 ana t.nei'( HalTa'r.::' 

officers as the Politicians' glmmlcK almea a~ aecelvlng t.na 

people: ;'F'oliticiens finne falre .]C>1ia batiment pou bouche 

Ii zie dimou ne" The i nfonnant adds: "Dimoune dans 

1a campagne zotte pas prend conte. Couma zotte gagne zotte 

g)"os bouche mange, zotte aIle zot~e IP01l~iclans oon-'t 

cara about country people. nz:- soon as: "C.ney ara elected, 

Lnereby becomlng comTortable. cnsy aan'L want ~o KnoW). IhlS 

Drl~nr 0tn s~andard-eaucateG YOU~q mc~nar-carer sees the 

n,3eas or hanOlcappea Mauritlans T()ll()~,\rs : '012111 un 

l'6cC-102 pc,u zei/ranes -::.~oum3 11 Cc.·: .. ,:n::::: i..:'lZln ?:n3 "Cran::;;:::'Oi( 

pou amana zotte. Lo"Cte D1Zl~ qa~ne DO~COU~ alaS POl.) PI1Lara 

zo"Cta pas Vlnna un grana proDlsme ~ou pal~ I ne 'f".,? mu s 1:.. De 
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a schaal for cr,ilcn-en llke her. I hefe iliUS( en:;' transport t-o 

take them there. fhey need a lot at nelp so tnaL they don'L 

become a problem to the country in ttV3 Tuu!rel. "A cause Ii 

dimoune la cause nous. Zotte dlre nous sa Tamille goungl sa 

(Because of ner, peopl'2 talK aDOUL us, refen-ing us as trle 

,jumo rarnll>'J . 

\ 0';' ) 

f' ema 1 e v 10::-- t im at po 11 O;-ii'/.':,.L 1 t-1 ':2, 3':;eo ~;.;.;." !,; /, na:: T"- \',S '/':::0'.1 nq 

cnllaren. ~~e IlV0S In a snaCK ana SUPPlement- ner 01S8L')1,;:-"C; 

penS10n 0>' 3?H1nq ·::;resse.=-~ Tor l"":O~- Ile,~:~J"::>·':)U'I-:::. In '2::"~,'- ,~-. '!~ 

I'ler ::;·evere CllsaDlllt.les, ~n:::o ',3,:'1:3 at- T.:-,S se~'Jln:::l m.ac·j-':c;--,2' (.1'1 

her dark verandan and HorK3 Tor lon9 nours. ~ne st-111 

remembers her past: "Mo Ll un orprleline. u?re rno mama papa 

finne mort, rna grandrnama rnette moi dans couvent. Famllle pas 

ti interesse avec banne zentants t"landicape. 2entants 

hand1cape tl un 1a honte pou zotxe. lotte T 1 nne mOl aam:; 

couv·snt". ll<Jt"len 1 became an c)rpr,an, my grandmotner placecl me 

ln a Convent.. i ne TaonllC'S Cl.~l no;::, care at>:;.ut. nan01CCiPpea 

ctularen. Ir,eY "Jer e arl Emoa'r r assmE n t to tnem. 

r nel-efore, tl'le/ nanoeci me: ,:·'':8r v" .?, i~·.:)r:\ien':: i. ~iV:o says sne 

neeas a 1 a r Sie)- nou::::.e Tor ns ',- Tam 1.1 '/ cll',e1 .,:;. '( n·s'r i-,e 1 P ana 

aaVlce. ~he V1ews tne ~OClal ~en~;e ~s a w3ste OT money. ~~e 

remembers Deln~::) \/l:osltea C'l 3 :-<<::C1 ~"-C·:::·::: 13C1'/ many years 3:';0. 

Sne has not bee n v 1 S i tec.1 iY/ 3 V.I,;:' 1 T ·0, r::: I:) r T 1 cer s 1 nee. ':, i"I<': 

teels that not enough 15 being done Tor people in her 

category. 

( ';JU ) 

Ll merne mo plis ,:n-anCl tra,:a il--j,S 1S my !'=Jl-ea'(est H')I-fYj . He 
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1S a 25 ysal- old mem:..allY 01satdE-O. i"iE:' ('an't.. USe iUS r1gnt. 

arm. r'le has severe sp",.ecn HilP:::>:Jlm::on::,. i-k' 13 \';c.,:)lent. 3.3 a 

result or illS ment.al ::"llne:~s. in", T 3. 'C, ne r -~ c a 'r ,8 r r,as 

d1scont1nuea t.reat-ment. a~ ~n€ m~nt.al n0~Pl:al ror ~lS son on 

t.he grounos OT T1nG1ng t.ne WnOl€ trou010 3 wasca OT t1mE: ano 

money. 1 ne cal-81- sa/s; n0Pl:~1 ment.al perUl J~ €: t. c:m,::' 

He adds: "1"10 ps '..'lnns 'v'l,:;'UX. la l'ETe mc, mC/',-t. rnOl. UUl 

sanla pou guette li? Le temp tlnnE: cnan::)e. :- .. e''-8S soeurs 

guetts zotts props zatta1re. UU1 sarlla pou rods gustts un 

dimoune fou? 5i ena un zentant. TaU oans la cage, 11 un 

grand t.raca sa. Li Taire un paque proDleme" ll'm gett.ing 

old. I'll die soon. \J-Jno \,nll lOOK arter nim? r 1me nas 

cr-Iangso. Nowadays bj" c)t" lIe r~; ana :~lS'(.6r E, :n1no U"IS i r own 

DUSlness. (:;part. tr,:.'m l:nat., ,,,,In,;:, ,)oul':J \'Jan'_ 'Co ..i..()Or' aTt.81- a 

mao person? lT chers is a mao cnlla 2t.. nome. 1t lS also a 

maLt.er at great- worry. .l t. ::; c: ;',.;: r '" ': e3 iT!.s. n';-' G 1 f r 1 C u 1 L 1 e S i • 

langue rno \:l\,1e mo pou quet;:.:: ~pres sa ~ouvern~me~~ 

Dlzin ramasse 11". 1,1 31,all lC",::'(; ,,'11',_;::;- r:~.;TI3C' lon':, a:: 1 ;:,m 

alive. Wnen 1 aie, ~he government. nas 'Co LaKe care OT nlmj 

( ';11 ) 

Trle mother-ca'rer int.roduces me t.0 rler mentally ana 

phys1cally handicapped son. lh8 25 years old son crawls witn 

grsat difficult.y to come near me. He looks neglect.ed, with 

ra s t-or n \/8St. and :3 nor t-. r11 S na 1 r 1 S 1 n a mess. r-i6 has 

prot.ruding Lee t r", • ilC' 1 ,=-
~, so c,mac 12 ;:",20 -c.nar:.. n'2, a.P~;,,~S[-':" 'r S: as if 

he is not. D·3l ng TeCl & !~~3 QiJ..:l 'C e 1 '/ .. i-i is mot.ner ' .. 1 S;-3·:1 L I,:' 

C-C'llc·CL inE'(J1C5l...1C~··1 TC'T i""I.l.ti', To/-e,m fTj·'?,ni:2.1 ;-I()S,r:'lt.ai~ "~"1'2 na~: 

st.oppe.::l Decallse: (~'-:: r <J 1 '~':"'- ;,i,·.... ::..,.CA, ;' '; e (:: :: <:~ ~~ ;'-1-2 J. a T .3 .:.. r ':: 11 

Clorml meme". tIt's a HE::,::':: 'C • .1.. rn \3.. r n·s til <;' .. J 1. '::. a -=- 1 () Ii .: .. n 1 IT,2lk,3 
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n1m SleePJ . In6 car ·E}I ::::.a"/8 ~~J.2- r ::;,0" ..l. ,-' aJ.sc' dC~Ut:)l '/ 

incontlnent. She is clearlY 21: Lne en~ ot ner L0Lner. 

Regarding more pension to prO\/10e bette," care, Srl6 says: 

"Commi penslon la falre polltlque line pension clerk makes 

it di ff icul tJ ". Srle contl nues: "("10 pas connalS qUl mo pou 

faire avec 11. Gou\/ernemenL D1Zln prend li". L1 

don" t k now ~,mat to 00 ~<Ji t t"1 rLl, m. I t"",::, ::::)C'V6r nme TIt- t"ias a duty to 

place nlin 1 n a Home! . 

( ';/'::' ) 

1 rle c E~ r e., 'S nUSDa itO 1 nt-)" OOU ,:" /:" s ;: ""i:.o ;'"1811,:11 ':>3 ~,:>'?<J .:-. rill (j t !lU:: : 

A la 11 lao 01'16 mOl qU1 100e 11 en3;' li'ie,"S SI'Ir;: 1S. ;'ell 

me no\,) Old lS sne;'1 i ne mot"I"le,", I··J''",·: .. 13 IT", ':ear~s. ::.s n01ClliL:j 

tile girl, ~,Jt"io looks 11i'\6 one Oi" t-ne star\/ed cr,i1dren ln 

Somalla, a bag of skins ana Dones. fne 1S year old qirl 

looks like a six or seven yeal" old and Heigns rlardly t~-.JO 

stones or so. She can ha,"dly nold up her iH?ad. She can't 

speak. Srle lS deaf. sne can't walk. ~rle 1S mentallY 

nandicapped. She 1::3 aOUD1Y lnce,nt-lnent. Sne 1S e,:;'11eptic. 

I rle la1:ner 1S very angr'/. i/'Jnll~; 1:n6 me,tner. V6rY upset, 1S 

unaDle t. 0 Ii 0 1 (1 n e " teal":' . a:: :'::''- :),: ?8(j Hl t.n ene 1 nT_er',,' le\'~ . 

rTf qw:; S t 1 C' liS sl'SE:rn to r'll,,:i \.,' ;.:; ~oucneG sometn1ng 1 n tf'lem, 

LO na "v/e St.l i- 'I" '3d S0n-I~3 r:. n.:. n:~j 1 n ·c n'~:IT: vc} n 11,:· t'l t 'I~ 1 :~":j~:Je r ·S I.:} T T a. n 

S \ ... a l a n c n ';::0 0 T T -5 is 1 1 n';;:J s 1: f"l r (, U ,:) f": T, is a T :;~, 2- r-.:i H 0 'I" CJ s. it", € car 2'( , S 

nusoa nd says: "r'~ous pas :::'.::;";"IT-,,3.1S qU:L (,) CJ ! ... : T a..:.. r e .. j.:..'2~S (.:)a9n<:;; 

aucun a1de. F-'9'I"Sc.,nne pas \/ln1'16 Ci.l.manCii;:o C'U ou probleme. uu 

preml~ Olmoune pe rente dans nous 10. pelne. Nous blZln 

conseil, ma1S pas t-rouve personne. L.ent.e SOC1ale peroi le 

temp. Bureau penslon perol le temp. L'noPltal mental pardi 

1e temp. Mo camarad'8 nurse 1.'Anq1et.er'(,~' T'lnn.s cilie mC)l 
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valium. Li 01re mOl donne 11 bOUcoup 01scontinie 

l'aTTec'tion" I.. W e (j 0 n ,t ~; n c, VJ W It a c ;: :::.' :J o. i It e i- e 1 :s n ':' It ,0' 1 ::' • 

r~o[Jooy r,as come to aSK us aoc,u't C'UI- OlTT1CU.'.LleS;. '(ou arc 

'tlie first 021-:30n h)i-IO na.s '_c,;'o,'i", :;,i: lnce:-,ss;: 11, <)'.1r pl-OOl.em2" 

We neeo aOV1C0. [JU't we see ~Or~l~q com1n~. ~eeKlnq nelP Trom 

'tne ':)OCl3.1 1~'2;ntr'2 1S a '/,'';',2:,1:-6 _'I ~l:T,e i i-ie ,3srne :':1,:::",.33 'to -:-_;-1'" 

:;:',0 C 1 a 1 :;:., e cur 1 t y U T T 1 C can ':1 c, ,J.. :;; C' ;: CI ,,_ i-, e ITI e 1"1 'C 2 1 ;-, 'J ::;:, :::;, 1 tal. ["I Y 

frIend, vmo IS a nurse 1n ~n~lano. 1"1&2 aaVlseo me co 

dlscontinue 'the val1um taole'ts. lnsteao. ne nas Lola me. to 

give her a lot of artectlonJ . 

l 93) 

fhe 12 years old boy IS d1saoled. HIS Taener-carer says ne 

has nad SlX opera'tions on nlS Teet. He ooes not go La 

scnoo1. io Sr,OVJ [-,IS <::llS2i:}111t:,;5::;. ,_lie I)OYSr~l-u::)qleS to !:leL 

UP WiLn tne support OT a PSlr OT StiCKS crUOelY maOE O~· n:~ 

rar_lier. He is in a. f:::',::,c,'r ::C} il':l .1. ':".l. C) n >- ~_:;:J() n D::~ j-Z l n.~ t.ne C·3 r er 

prODlems. ne Decorn,s~ "/,Sf y ,~mo;: 1 'J iia 1. !'i", says: UU in,sm,s 

p r em 16 (j 1 mOll ne H 11 a n :- l;-I il'~-, <:c ',Tv":)l., ,'3 PC'U ,:.:; 1. rna nOe nOllS neu s 

GlTTlculte. 1"10 T1nne \/li"llie \.'16LL<. no elia Douce,up traca. Ll 

mo grand traca: Sl mo me,)" t, qUl san1a POU SOL:m8 m,) qal-<;ton' : 

(You're the firs~ person Allan has S6n~ ~o inqulre into our 

dlfficulties. I'm gettIng Old. l've many worr1es, but he 1S 

my· greatest worry. If I die, who wll1 take care of nim?] He 

seems to be a oright boy. Why 'tne carer ooes not send hIm to 

scrl,:)ol;"l"lo pas ena moyen, iTll~:::·:::,leur. C:1Zlfl acnec,c liJl<:j6. 

blZ1il aonne li so 11\:',3. :.,::,'::">2 f"Jl,::, P·,:"'l -,>C'l;"lne l-argenL;' '-:'::' 

PE,nSi()fI pas, merTlE' P'::;U ac,nn2 :,:",_, ,-ii2i;.-::'S' l I ':.:1 I~ n ''C n 3. "J e t. n e 

means. 81;. He Wll~ neSG c::.o:ncs ~n~ ~00K3 to ateana SCIIOOl 

!/'Jn,·~:.~·!-,s ~\i.i.li. 1 ~1&L. t:.rl·E· rnc·· i1·e ''I' j'"',-':: .. ;i'l ',J....~ ;-;·::::--',::',i.c·r. rn':)T-I':S'/' i~' nc"~ 
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el./en eTlou:;;rt 'Co Teea nlini . 

\ '7/~ ) 

The 28 years 010 man surrers Tram mencal 11lness an·j 

constantly terrorlzes Lhe members aT Lhe household. He 

frequently hal1uclnates. i ne eloerl/ mc,cner-.::arer says: "Ll 

morde dimoune couma 1i cnlen. Ll faiTe couma dlre 11 un li 

chien". LHe bi tes peop1.3 II t;0 a 00':;. he Deha'/es as 1 r ne is 

a dogj. Tne carer, ~·mo lS a \':lctliT, OT 0,;..:>oe1:e8 and lOOKS 

pnysically pOOrlY. is at Ln.;:,: ,::TiO O~' ,-,2r t.eLi,'::T: i'ious pas 

,:.0 n n a ,;. s q u 1 no U s P () U r a ,;. .,:c. a '/2- c L.1. un. ) C·I) r 1 1 PO U t. 0 U 'r' 1 

ql .. :QUn. l'ious Tlnne alle .:-i:,,-~ .. ':.::'i'.,_;~ ':":".:::'::1'.:' i.ot.t.E ':lj,','e pas. 

Z'::':'l..l..E' L r a\/a 1112 pou alae iT10l .:,3. 1'13 ,nc cas L3. I'rle aon' t KnOl>J 

\>.,J n.5 <:.. tad a l'Jl t r, n 1 m. u n e a .c..';' . '"' :,.: l .i. 1 i< 1.'. 1 ::::.~ ":' ir!:;O(:' n '5.. v·J e ,', 3. '.; ·2 

been to U",6 ~,oclal Cenr~re rc .. ( aO'/lce ana ::::uppc·r c, out. tr,ey 

have told me that 1C 1S not. t.nelr responslOlll'CY t.o helP me 

1 n my casej The carer says that her son lS an out-patlent 

at the mental hospital and lS on medlcat.ion. She finos tne 

bay lncreasinglY too diftlcult to <:..E>i<2 care of: "1"10 ne plis 

capave guette li Ll can no longer lOOK at'Cer hlmJ Hov.Jever • 

sne contesses ner srre.3.t.E-s.i: ~!o'(rY l..m)s~ ':;';'1 mo mc,'1L personne 

pas pou capave ~ueLt.e 11 ilT 1 Cieo. nODOGY WOU10 De aDle LO 

le,c,l'; aTt.·8f nlfT1.1". 

")':"'1 

Ins mOLller-car·.s'! lS aL _"." ·CIiO ,::",7.:.(;;'1:;'.':'," :,Ilt.n n,sr 1/ Yc'ar:::: 

()liJ s<Jn, \.--,)11<) l:S rn~3n-:.all'y' t·~j.3.nal,·:a.p.:·J·::··Ci. ';.,ne e~<pl.3.l.n:s nC::'I-

aitt:lculties trlus: "LJepl 11 ":lP1:1 meme 11 pas normale. r/IO 

dire au, missieur. 1i tlline Tlnne mo 1a Vle. GU8c'(e couma mo 

Tlnne "'/lnnl (polnting at ner pn/S:.1Ca1 COnClltlons). Ll po::::· 
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connais cotte 1i ete. Sl QUltte 11 clehor la, 11 

perdi. Mo bizln falre tout_ POU 11'. It-Ie nas bEen abnol-ma1 

Slnce earlY cnilOnOCI(i. 1 "[ell ·/OU, 31T, ,,6- nas i-uinea my 

llTe. Look at my pnYS1Cal .-.-.- .... , ..... '''''-
\ .. ' I,.,,,, I 11 • ......-1 .J~ '....._ .J.. ' ...... I : r-'; e .::J () 2: S i-I ,:, 1: Knov~ HnEr,,,, 

ne is. 1 T riC' 120 leTt C.'U"[S1cle iK,;,), ,-,0' H1":'_~ nc·t r:,now l-mers nE-

lS.. 1 - \':0 'C..C' (1() e.'\/e't'/l.j~tl i:_::; TC:- nlrTI ; ',:,.,n~= .:5.1CJ,:./.S: I'~OU.3 1- 1 nne 

guette aOCLeur prlV6. NOUS T~~n~ ~U~~:~ LralL~~;. out CeQU1 

Olmou ne r 1 nn.::: ell r ,''' n..::.us ',-,(, 1.)3 ~- l nn-~ r.:ll ,-·S IT,·:,l S 11 r 1 n'I'2! 

I esse TaU msme tl·~e·\/E; COnSl..,llLc·Ci ;:"·J~i'/a.r .... ~' cc.'Ctc,'(~: .. ~Je·I\ .. 'e 

also seen wltcn doctors. we've T01IOHeo all tnE S0Vlce. ~ut 

r,e 1 S sti 11 madJ. ~,r-Ie says tr,at Sir-,e nas nor:. succeeCiea 1 n 

Tlnding a Home for her son. 

l 90 ) 

rhe father-carer. Hho lS approacnlng nlS 10tn blrtnaay. sees 

rns jl years 010 son as ;US inS.iil ,:,or,cern. InS' 18LtS,T is. 

mentallY ana PhYSiCalLY nanJl,c.c,<;::,pa'J. i-Ie lS ;lOh' oec<)mln':-j 

d'E~af .. ! n6 car·,::;"J~ '~. VJlT-:;: l~· 111 ~ E:::I,·~.nC:lnC; iTi(J:5:t (~'T J"ICr tlrne in 

bS,j. iriS stress or ha\'lTl'-:J co::' l'~'i)r:. ,~rt,3r ill:o ::~l':~~ VLcTi:; 3n,j 

dlsaDlea son is taKIng its ~011 on illS a..:.rssay poor nSaltil 

due to, ne sa,/s.< rr3vaill~ Gep15 tl zenrant P1IS la mIsers 

t. ~'J 0 r k sin c e -3 a r 1 yen 1 1 an 0 0 a , a par t t r (; m r::: 0 \' e r t'/ J " ~Jl tn 

tsars 1 n his eyes. the carer says :LI mo del-nltH qar';oon, 

gar~on gat$. Li faire traitement l'nopital mentale, mais sa 

pei-d i 1e temp. Mais mo pas ena moyen pou paye docteur 

pr i\/e" (He is my youngest son. my TavoUrlte son. He is an 

out--patient at tne mental r-,·:;·::'Pi':a1 C::,Ut 1 Z. 1S a HaSz.e C'T 

tlme. I'io~..jeve'(, 1 csnnc,t aTToC.,tCi USE prIVate doctorsl HE 

na.s T 1 \/\:; 01 '.J-;: i- \:- n.L 1 1.:.:.1'( (~- il ~ i~)!".J 'F:.. ~-Ie ·2 S·SI...~)- e:3 ITi:'? ~ lie -.:·5 Y-j '") )- ':: 1-' 

·::"n til:::.T! Ti'j'( a 1'/-:; 1 r-: 1 T~::~ ,,';:"- 11' .. 1' " ':. t ~. t r: ::'EnT.3T1t -:. r:.s 
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alae. Lotte capave qU8LL'::' OU if,(.,"t~ sans rna,,::;,,?" I. 100,,""/"S 

cnildren a)-e uni-IS1PTU1. I nE"/ ,:.:" E~ il \,·;3 LC Ii '/''':It,l C1 '/ l i-, '~1 ,::;T 

st.arvat.10n unmovedi 

( '~/ ) 

27 years ola son 1S mentallY ana pr,YSlca11'/ r,andlcapped. In€' 

mother-carer says: "So la CSL8 pas Don LH8 1S mentally 

i IlJ ., she is, hO\.Jever, angry wn8n a doctO)- asked her to 

take the boy to mental nosP1tal. 'LJoctc-ur l";-,()pital f1nne 

donne mOl let.te [')OU l'nop};:-;,l IT:::n'C,J,:,,:, ri,;:,:c:C. ril',) pas T1Tln8 

amene 11. Uimoun,s qU1 POll CllT:,' ;'I':U2: ,:;:,n& un C!.1.fiK>UT'I.'" TOU dans 

nous la ca~e. LOLt.S POll rie nous I riOS::;':" La 1 (K''::' t:!f ,',:)3\/", me 

a leL'Cc·r LO t.ne mer,Lal ~ .. ",.~ .. .-.~.-~., 
j 1' .... 1'-':::' ~_.' L L ·"::t .. l.." U I~~ t_ .l. d1'=' nc,'( Lake rllm. 

what WoUla sne nelgnDoufs ine~ WOUld ~now ~n3t. we hac 

a maa per:'::,on 1n our nou::::,,,,. Ii",:'/ VJOI,.l 1 ':] lau::;n 31:. USI. ::;,j",c 

aads:'Ll un ~-;:n'and cr,aqrln P':':'U me'l. i.1. i:,1Zlil ,?na. un la caSJe 

pou Dann8 oimounE couma 11'. [rHS iTH;",jc.,::U ccnOl t.10n 1S my 

greatest sadness. lhere ougnL to be a Home for people llke 

rlimJ . 

( '~8 ) 

Tne dlsabled ana hOUS8-bound man 18 ln hlS laLB Ius. He lS 

paralysed as a result OT a3t.1',::"r:"". ;"i,~ .1.~: 'CotallY O,3penaenL 

upon h1S SlCK W1TS Tor carln~ Tor nlm. 1n a nULsnel1. sne is 

iler llTe-llne. ueSP1'_"" I'll,::' 30",.'c::r"':: ,::';","'21':::,:;.1 ':::2.S3Dl11Ll'23 3";-,';, 

j:jE:(:"f-e~:.Slc.'n~ t-nlS 1 nT(){rrn:', !'1T.. ~:: c~'I-"c~,,'~:Li~~~~e i"i2- CflDS .J.lrnC'=T': 

llon--st.oppea our 1 ns:.; 1:.1'1<:-. l.nLe·t· .. 'l,::-~.,\l ~ ['i:; .-:::. ~<}:, r 'esse::: nlS 

01TilCUlt16S tnUs:'f1nne lSf2 POU mo;t.. m.1.S316Ur f1C· C ': uma 

un prlsonie lao MO f~nne conaanne. uepl ~annane me C0umS6. 

Mo pe souffeur. Mo bonne Temm8 Sl malaos. Sl 11 pas cap ave 
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leve, nous reste sans mange" Llt is time to die, sir. i'm 

like a prlsoner. 1 am 111',e a pr1soner ~'OI- t.ne past five 

years I'm like tnis. I'm sufferIng. My wlfe lS also ill. If 

sne can;t get up, there 1:3 no rooa (C' ear.). rie complains 

aDout nlS cnlldren, lmr:lYli/:; U-,St ;:';-,e'/ ate uncarIng ana 

u nsuppo)- t.1 ve : Zenrant.:::=. :'C,Ut ".i.. ',-,,",.';; :....' .. ..' ' ... '_<:.' "':.i..nn,~, c<:)uma 

1e Lemp. ;;'1 (11 o,/ent ;:;'.::,'.)5,,;2 ;;:-::;;; c::s ,=-2.~',' :.": 1 ;::-.~:'1:. 'Ce '/1 nnl. :":,1 

ZOt.t.e \/.lnnl Sl .. apre:S ::0":":"2. ::111·S CJ)! .. liila C'/':::lCJjI>7;: IAl.L tne 

(·lilloren naVE, leTt us. ir,<::'/ ·J.:c2:1'C ue:, 1l;<.·:;: Ln,,,, Hc'at,',er. IT 

the Wina orlves t.nem 1n ~n.i..S a:rsct.Ion. --: ;'V::':' c>:)rne. , ...... 0" 
\....... V 0 (! .:, ;-i:;' n 

Lrley CUL ti-Ie '/151L snort and 01s3Ppea'I' ,Htil t.n,s S,r.:-,'::'EO OT 

cycloneJ . On tr,e otr,e)- nane, . ' ... nls reCiPient. says: 

"~~ous pas capave f i6 nous zenf a nLS p'Ju aloe nous. ~-lous 

content guette nous prope zaftalre. Nous pas content amerae 

zotte nous". UJe can't rely on our cnlldren tor r,elp. l-l6 

prefer to mInd our own bUSiness. we naLe bot-nerlng them) . 

"-.I'.' 

Male resPonaenL. agee i_ ;-'1 a :3 1 () :::; .~:. D C.J t. n 1 ;:;: q s a :5 a 

r2SUlt.- OJ ~/an~I,(6nc. i"jc.-, .lE: ~,,;neclCllalr r)()tJn(~K i:l:E· carer 18 nlS 

Sl.:::,t.er-ln~lat·\J~ VJII~) r~la.s C),·~,~n ..L<~>C>i<ln~;1 3.'l-t.er r"llfn dTI_Isr r __ ~i':~ 

oeach OT hlS w1ie ana nlS Cn11Gr~n TG1L L~2L Lne/ COU!0 nOL 

taKe care of hlm. He says: Lere ma TemmG morL. mo ~enTa~Ls 

la guerre avec moi. ZOLte DaLte mOl. LOLL2 POU2se mOl. uePl 

sa mo iesse a',Jec mo Delle soeUi-. 1'1":) Olen lCl. Grand mer';:l 

Bon Dieu". [~Jhen my Hife died, rny ctul,jTen quarrelled ~'Jitr, 

me. fhey beat me. fhey threw me out ot Lne nouse. ~ince Lhen 

I"ve been llvln9 lrJitt-, my S,lst,S"/"ln"lat--J. l'm nappy neTe, 

tr,anr~s (:len]j. riOl·)eVer, r10 reelS '.".',:i- 1':::,':;.-'-.:;0,_, il" nE,s 1"1,: .. 

c>c-.s·n out.. -:"0'( a lCfnq t.lrr:c .. ;j.~: .l~:·,I,E~. Lilat ~~n;; ~0()\/E:rnin":;.T1t, 
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:Jl\'62:: nlm liOUS-S , an inCTsasec Den~10n. and general 

supp,:.:::,r L. 

1 r~lfJ " 

rhe ~ years 010 DOY SUTTers rr0~ ~uc~ a nea1~n J1SOraer Lnf~ 

ne looks as rouna as a Dlg Dall ana. as 3 reSU1L. can naray 

walk, apart from ha\'lng La experience the sad fate OT 

becoming the object of stigma and ridicule in the community. 

The mother-carer complains: lotte appele li bonnomme 

loulou' , 11 cocnon'. Li pas capave sarLi aehor lor cnimln. 

Ulmoune i-ire 11. A cause sa meme mo:) pas Tlnne envoye 11 

1 ecole". :~eOPle call nim L;C,:q,s~/rn '3. n . LiLtlB Pl5=)'. He 

can'L go outsloe on tile s~ree~ ror rear or DBin9 rl0lculed. 

f-' e 0 P 1 e 1 aug nat :u rn. 1 t 1 S :' e eeL: ::: '::' c, r -: n 1 ::c' L Ii at l' 'v' e not 

senL niiil t.o SCnOOlj . j ne ·t -~, E, P :::" :-j ',J ,.::, °1- 1 -: 1 . .1 ;-j ;-j 3. ~~;1 ;=, y 3'- (joe t,:,rr s . 

aaVie.e: 'Uocteur TlnnB alr~ amer2 1_ l'nO~lL31 m6nLa16. 

uocteur dlre 11 TOU. UU Dense 11 un z:nTan~ TOU 11( Nous pas 

ena per sonne TOU (Jane: nous famille :uoctors n.3\./·S 

ad'.,lised us to take him to mental riospital. (n,='1 DelleV6 ne 

lS mentally ill. Do you think thaL he is menLally ill? rhere 

is nobody with mental 111n08S in our TamllyJ r he r espo nse 

to ~~rletrler the ~~elfare Oftlcers rla\/e been consulted is: 

"Cente Soclale perdi le temp. ,jlStE', lncaens qUi ZOLLE: donne 

fa'v'eur". C:;:,ocial l-€nLre 12:· .:; 1,Ja~,,:.:; .:::.r L1;TI-8. !JTIl';' 111(11all8 

r-8Cel\'S nel:::- Lner,).! . 
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DISTRICT OF PAMPLEMOUSSES 

(lUl) 

31 years old daughter has skin oisease In Lhe hands, one arm 

1S deformed, and is mentallY nandlcappco. fnlS 1S hlndU 

glr 1. t1otrler-carer "s greaL.est concerii IS tne rut-ure or ner 

daugnter. ~ne says: Ll pas 00U ~rouve marr1age :,.JU 1 s';;. n 1 a 

~ICjiJ. marlc' ll~' ~0..i.5. "L.·0: .. 6 ;='·2 2_11c .. L..L. ni6'iTi .. :::· fJ()l.lS ~lllS grand 

ti-aca". L~ne i~lon ~ t. De :n::d '2 T>:"i rn 5 'i~ 'i~ :. c ':J ,;) i-, ':' t,'J 1 i. 1 marry a 

glrl llke ner: Sne IS menL511Y clsturDeo. ~he 1S our 

great-est \'~o)-r'/ I. ::)i-16 aJ.so:::,'Jrnp~~'':''';";:3 21;:)":'U-~ :,,",~C ; ,c:.',-,'C1,:::,n, h':'-,j,:~", 

she finds InaaeQUate. ine carer surrers Tram angIna. ~ne 1S 

poorly. She IS worrled about- ner aaugnter aTter ner death. 

Srle says: "si un coup mo fnort, qui sanla pou guette li: 

Jord1 jour perna frere soeur. Lotte pas pou rode guette Ii". 

(If 1 suddenly die, who WIll look after her? Nowadays 

biot,ners and sister-s are reluctant. to taKe sucrl a 

',- esponS1Dlll ty J 

( lU':: ) 

un seule zenrant mo ena. ~'i8rc~'"s 'C:1 11 pas capave. UU1 

Jllanlel-e 11 POU ga9ne s<) .La ',,'le.' '..JU1 'c::e.n';'3 PC!U. mar le 11;' 

Ll'\/e onlY c,ne c r'il 1 0, D U t n e ,:::.:; ,'j . t, ':' \,' e n Hal i',. ii 0 W ~'Jlll r, E 

get his 11velinood: WhO W1ll marry n1m,', ins motner-carer 1S 

very worried about nis 19 years 010 son. wno 1S phYSIcally 

dlsabled, In addition to be1nq menLallY reLardec. He has hac 

to gi\/e up nis tailoring apprent1cesrllp Decause he can't 

handle scissors. The carer 1S very an9ry at)out the adVlce 

that sne snould bring her son LO Lhe ment-al hosp1tal tor a 

cnec~;-up.'Ll tc'u 11,' i.13 1"12 ;T:,J,C,'; -: :-,<:: ': a 1- ,2"- .3, S ;-:,:; me my 

assessment. ~h0 moans: U!.Jl 2:,:..~nls. PCrlJ '1UC:t.t.:::-· nou.s Clan5.:; nC)U8 
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\:l·':"UX .)':::'U',-S: i;:::,)n Uleu, qUl pee",;: qUl flOUS ,':.."ne Talre;'" 1\·)rIO 

VJ 1 .;. 1 lOOK art.. e r u 2' 1 n.:, u , .:. J, (.1 'J a y 2'. ! t,1 Ii ,:'i 1:.. 'S i il n a'j c VJ C', 

comml'CLeo, GOO(J 

\ l!):' 

-.:50 years old son nas Se\iere ment-al and pn'lS;lCal 

disabilities. He 1S left.. naKed 1ii a t1ny shed bU11t or 

paraffin tins. He is sitting on a Pile of faeces and a pool 

of urine. In an empty butter tin tnere is some food. He 1S 

locked in it. Ihe mother-carer, a mottler ot ';, cllildren, an 

old Wlaow. looks 111 as a reSU11:.. or naro worK. poverty. and 

consLant.. worrles. ~he says; IOUL zeniants Tlnns a11e. LOLte 

T 1 nne ql1:t.e sa gar~on nan(1lc.~';':'i5 :.a :::.ve,:: mOl. Li pas capavE' 

Tal,e neiWlen. Ll mange, 11 :'~';\K3, 11 7'::11re::1 r~our Lout la 

meme' I.All tne cnllaren nave ~~n0. leaVing tnls nan01cappea 

00 Y ~"11 t n in e. H <8 can' t c c· :\ 1"1', t ,", 1 n q. I' ibS D t S. , : ."'::: e T.c; cal :::::: • 

ana ur 1 nates nel-e 1 tSel 1 I . nl. '3 c·'ns ':::'1 ;::-:? '(easons t.nat 

tne carer leaves rlim naKeo ana 10C :~s'o In tr16 sneo. 

Sne complains tr,at. She nas t.o lAlOit, oecause tile pens10n 1S 

not enough to live on. Her greatest- concern is: "1"10 meme mo 

malade. Si mo mort, qU1 sailld pou qUetLe Ri' Gouvernement. 

oizin prena Ii". [I'm SiCK. It 1 ,:1180, ~oJrlo ~I}ould look aftei 

R( 1 he 90ver nment must Tina nlnl a ['iome.l ,. 

\ 1 ',)Lf 

Ins daugnLer-carer, \IJi,O n2S . J 1,,1:;'~ 1: re::.tlr n;:3C rl-0m H,:;,r r; 1 n trlE: 

s u gar T 1 Eo 1 a, Co :< r:;; 1 a 1 n s l n c ;: r c, C, .l:;:, [i, c· r c' a i- 1 n-:, T c· r :-,,'3 r , ;:::' '( S 2 r :::: 

010] mot.rier, "mo:) 1'::', Ol':'iliJ ,::~r-,,'J 1":21'0: ,:),::;en :>:::':<::,(-:"1'/ Ol'3r1::JUre t.::; 63 

a result of an aCC10ent Wltn DOll1n0 rlee: rllo inz"rna Ll ena 

lLJ ans Je t.emp 11 tl marlS. un Jour 11 rlnne qaqne 
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toufdisement. Ll finne ~ombe dans dOUTl Douille. Ll pas 

trouve claire. Ll pas cende. ~o oelle-mere avec so beau-pere 

finne batte li. Qui mo pOU TaiTe:' r10 olzin guett.e mo mama". 

[My mother was 14 years i'-lrien She qoc marr led. Une day she 

I,as an attacK OT 9iddlness and tell lnt-Co a bC'lling pot. of 

rlce. AS a reSU1't. sne nas oecome ~~:~G 3na aeaT. ~Ollowlng 

t.r,e aCC1Cient, '-"SI motl-,S'("11:"13';J 3ne nE,'t Tat.r",er'ln'''1a~o,J nad 

oeaten nc,,". v~nat- cari 1 Ch'::': l' \"2 "':' JJ:><)i": a,'t.,?r iTi;' met.neT J ' 

Ine carer a(1Ci~, ~ ·:....1 re::,:.7 ... c lc.'r lll.:. iTi(:7rT)·e .. Ll esr.Je·l~e 

mOL 'v'lnn1 POU OCCUP6 li ; ~~) ~ .. ::, r .;::. en :: 1 n 3 1 :'~i :: ':' (..1. ~,; .0.? . .l. t. 1 n ,g TO j-

me t-o ret-urn from worK t.o t.aKe care ~T nSf ~ne says t.nat 

she 1S anXlOUS about tier rnc,;:..rH3r',3 Sa'i"6C'/ f'JrHle HOfKlnq in 

U",e sugarcane field: "1"10 tracasse mo mama le temp mo dans 

caro canne", she complains of tne 1nadequacy of the pension: 

"si mo ti gagne assez 1)argent., mo Ll capave reste 1a 

cage pou guette rna mama ,)lSqua 11 mort ,.It t.ne penSlon H·3re 

sUTficient, I could nave sta~/ea at- nome co lOOK ait.er rny' 

rnocher untll ner deat.hJ 

1 1 1'~ 
-'" 1.,/'_) 

hn (;' year Old 1:.,lny .1..1':..',:12 ,:Li.\";,. ,yn': 1·:,'('::,;:::: ac,,:;:·ut, lJ, 1S 

me flLall '/ a no pnY2:, 1 oa 11 '/ i:c, ,',,:': i '::::,3.P~:'0'::. :i: .,-::.:. ::;:,·:0,0 ill t-1 eS aT ,5 

36ver·9. She can'l: 'tali:, i'idS nc· cc,';-:':',-c'i. '::;ViOr j-lerSali\:'a. 1s 

C10UDl':l 1 nc:ont.1 nenL, i t"le mOl,:"I,er":::-C1.',',::J C·f 10S :1:'::, Sf"I;::, cxpla1 Ii ,,3 

II era 1 f f i cuI t i 6 S 1:., nus : " 1'10 I) a b::'" t 1 i) 1 en, r-:' a S t 1 e n a au c U n 

probleme. Un .jour mo t1 DIZi n aile en ·nlle. Le temp rno 

retourne la cage, zotte dlre qUi 11 t1nne gagne conVULSion. 

L.otte finne arnene li L"nopiLale". Lt'IY c,aD't' ~,<Jas 'leTY Hell. 

Sne did not nave any heal1:.,n pr0010m. wne aay I nao co go to 

!-'ort. L,::'U1S. ~,}n0n). retur;'];;:'G. 1:i-,,2O'/ ;:C'lCl in,:,' sr',0 naG 3j": 3tt,:1CK 
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0 1' epIlE,P3Y a na t- t,6Y naa \:-a:',·::T, ncr '.:.,~, i-,C'SP 1L BIJ. ':,:., r, c 06co m8S 

more e mOLI a na I ana c C, ',-:;:: 1 :']1,-'23 : ~;s t.C ;- E.l a 20'[. Ce, ;:'1 am2 rna I . 

~otce dlre sense mo '[.1 311a ~ral~a. ~ caUSE mOl qUl 11 T1nne 

a ll e m3.:..aac '. IJ' IO H t..'10 T ai~: 11/ Co l':::i~ ''', In'::: aCCUS ln~ me or 

naving qone LO ~ort. LOUiS La en iOY m~=01 T J~0r~rore. 1'[. 15 

1 wr,o IS responS1010 Tor my ~au~nt.er 3 l~l' nea l t.n , i ;- i 0 VJ (:' ',/ .::: 1- ~ 

s ne na s ner doUbt. ana bel1 e ves t.nat. ~omeone must. nav e ao ne 

something. S he puts it tnus: fl nne oiz in arlve qUlque 

chose. si pas 1 i f i nne tombe, mo pas capave di r e au". 

[Somethi ng must hav e happened. 1 ca n ' c tell YO U whethe r sne 

rlad fallen]. S t'l e nas been li ving ~~itr', ner In-la~~s. S t'le says 

she bad l Y needs inaependent. accommoaat.. lon. WILn ner nusoand 

unemployea a na a s mall p2n210n TO: Lne alsaD 18a child. she 

also has se rl OUS Tl nanCla~ p:001~m. ap5f,( from se l-10US 

conTllCt. In IIC, ':- re l aL1on5~lP W1Li"i r",,'r In' ' l.?.I.·J5 a na r',er 

nU 5i::,a j-Ia • 

lfjt.· 

In an a irl e5s, dar rZ tiny s'-Iao:::; f,: • ou 11 i_ or r em nant 25 or Old 

co rrugatea lron srleeLs, lies a I j 'lea rs ola boy In a cot . 

~'J i th his hands and feel. tl ed ;:0 Lne cot. In urIne and 

exc r eta, whose s tench was a lmost unDearable, wa s Lhe abused 

and neglec ted boy . He is emaciatea a nd probably dying. In 

appearance ne looks no diTTerent Tram o ne of Lhe starving 

cnllaren In parLS OT Lne war ' co rn Atrica. 10 my QUSS;::lon wny 

Lne poor DOY has LO De tlaa. Lna mo~n~r -ca r e r sa/s:'~ ca use 

11 morde 11 meme . 21z:n ai:.~acne ~ _ I r!;;: i-las LO DE. t - J. so ::->:' 

a~. t.C:' p r eve n ;:: ['11m Trc,liI Col L1 i'l ::'; , _ ji;·":' :-"; n.s C 5. ;- ,;, r lS \.'c'r'/ 

worrlea 3DOU~ nlm. ~ ne 0XPla : nS :n0 0r:~lns or ner prODl?m~: 

Ll Ll ~ agne conVUlslon. L'noP~~~l~ man CB1S r i~ne Gl rS ~ men0 
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11. i'lo pas ena 1 'arq,ent- pC".) Pc'-l'/", 'C.ts.n::::;;:;":::"·i-: .. ,'10 pas TIline 

amene 1i. Nous oien mlSete mlSS1GUt !r~j.. .. =; 1~15':J an ,SC:'l.lE'PtlC. 

Tit.. ~,Je ~'-Iere advIsed to tbKe nlri'l to tne rnenta1 no:::,pi tal. \,ie 

did not rlave money. fnererorG, VJe dia not. taKe nlm there. 

We're very poor, sir] Ihe carer also says tnat the pension 

money tor her son is n,)T~ enc,u:':Jn. ine Otilei- '~llTT1CU1'tY, sne 

aoos. IS nouslng. 

i 1'-.'/' 

j"'I()tj~"'ft3r~-C-,3tE~- _1-.3 J'::;'C);':ii'!'::-] ,:1T-":"~~i- --.5~~ '/c,::,",~ (:Ie] :Z"<:,n'\ ~.Jno naE. :J66n 

,:.r IPpl,Sj 1 n 3. rc,3.:::; ,oK':':: 1,],:' 'i-,: I ,.J...":"'- .".i T .'.:: V,: :. i- r~ s ~ ("j e :-1 :.~ ':~ 1_ r"~ r 8 <.? 

cnllarer, T',C,rn 3.~:;'S0 1'1 l,. .. ' .. ~,1 ') J ,'.-:::;, - .~.:_ r ~:- ~ Z; .. 3 '~,' 3 : ":'01 T F., •• 

OOUCoup ,jepi ,so aCCIO':STF_ .. r 1 line ' ... .:.. nn~: oel1 r lUll)' L. .. i.. 1 Ei 

guerre boucoUp. MO Tlnn6 Vle~x. Lomblen mo pou alae zott.e 

(He drlnks a lot_ SInce tile aCCldent.. He surrers n-om 

delirium. He quarrels a lot. I'm old. How long can I go on 

helping them]. She says her son ana ilis family need a nouse. 

She believes that it is the responslblllty of government to 

help: Gouvernement OlZln r~n~6 oans zot.t.e 10. peIne. Lot.ts 

t.taVallle sa. ~as ma ~ra;al11e ilc'2 tne qovernmant's 

responslOl11'tY co nelP 'tnem. '~=, t. i'~l 'C 1 'j- ~&SPOnSlol11t.Y La 

':]c· :::,0.. 11:'- - s. ne,L.. rill Tl6 J ~ 

i. 1 \)0 ) 

I ri15 ·j~·2'·3P(>n'.:J·snt. '\ a~eG t::/e,(~·,·J0cn !:},'; an(~ ::)';,' '\ na.::· Dec :.'111,(; C11saC:'lEQ 

a no dep,- esseo T: 0 11 O",J i ng a 1- c,a'·j ace 1. Oioo riC. i1,,:) O::32,/S Lil2 t. li0.3 1 S 

dissatisfied ~,H trl naspltal treatment. bUt. can't aftorel 

private treatment. He can't. worK and ne uses a rough stICK. 

made by a s)"mpatrlstic trieTKi, :0 ret.aln some mODlllty. He 

nas many worrles. he tellS m€. out t.ne ~reat.est on0.3s aoouL 
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his self-esteem ana his ceLerlOraLlng re13Llonsnlp witn nis 

vJl f e. Ii 1 sea 1- e r : UU c,':' '1", ;'1.3 1::: c ':'U;i~a 11 ",~, '0 c:,e -::;,u so. s 1 ()U 

D1Z11l oepena l'~'( e)u TS'irHTiS ;-:=- .::.I.,~ ... I"Kd.l::: ,~;a '~i ne tJC:LtC C'ltP la 

meraement. aans nou:::: mens:;;: ;; . .:...- ;' .• :. : . .i. ,'~~ _~ r e .3 a i !....-l,:1 'y' .:) ' ... 1 

j';nol,"; no!'" nl.ltnl113t1nr.:; 1L ,,:: 11' ':L2 r',o,:::: "", '--:C"/ ,:,n ,:'Il'S':;:, H1Tc 

(,0 ll\/e( In,? r ;2. E1. r ;~ rrl 3. n '/ <: ~_ r T ~ I.: : . .1. J. ~ ~(.. ::..~ ~ ;:., :~ -:'- ~'\: ~> f:~ :'1 1 . ..1 S .:... n C, li 1-

r,ousenolO. UUT ma',-r1aqe 1,-111-'- rY,'C'",:,,-<; o':';,\iTiJ ii", ,",33,,',2.083,1',:;\,,' 

r, a 1 r ,. n ear Led s u 1 C 1 a a 1 0.(, L e in:'::' -: S. r:2 1 s C (I n T U 's e a ~j if Cl a 0 e s n 0 ~ 

kno!'<J I,'-Inat LO ao !'Jitt') nis 11T2: "r'lo Das conna1S qU1 mo pou 

faire avec mo la vie". 

( 10'7 ) 

Mother-carer, a96(j bU-(;:'., • .L :::: II nOl n·; 1(, lncreaSln::jly 

OlTT1CUlt to t.aKe care CiT .;/ "= ::;, '1- 2:. ~.) ..:.. ' ...... i menLEll1y ana 

pnYSlca1l')'-' Cl1saDled son. Ill,'=' :,"]c,n j,55..i.2'~~' Cl.3.:,;::f.1C. r-Ie 1S 

"j 1 C' 1 S n t. I tiC: ca r e· r C CnTtr;' 1 a 1 ns 3::, 7' ·:.li. .:' >.j 3 : L:" ;:'6 ·.··j,T"inI3 "Crc·~:' 

GilrlCla pou gU2Lt.0 11. M~ ~0me ma pas D1?n. ~i cass? ~OUS 

Clans la ca:;Je. 1...-C'iliDl,::T1 Te,.;.::.: 1';' T i 7": r: ":: =, 3. t. T:.·3 ;":'::;'1 i l~j2' 

Dc.:,comlnq ,_(:,,,) Olri'lcult 7'_'::; i:"~ ';".'j::;'i':'S,:~ :-,,:.er. 1 rYL''':>''I', am n',Y:' 

~,Jell. He Dr-eaKs c'verytnln~~ 1i-, tn.::;, ~'i':,'USe. i-16 nas rilL me 

seve,al tim6sJ ~he finds tne penSion money lnaaequsLe. Her 

son needs two injections every aay. ~n2 nas to pay TOT one 

injection. She says sr,e gets some nelp f,om t.ne mosque. In 

spi te OT triJ. s, srle fee ls sr,e ca n -' L cc,pe. j-1e adds: "1"10 POU 

gueLt.e 11 J1SqUa mo mOTL. APres sa necque Allan qU1 connalt. 

qU1 sanla pou gueLLe ~ i 1 s,n.':d l taKe care ol ~lm so long 

a:::, 1. 11 ")e • Art.e·r t.nlS on .i.':-' i-1 ,.L ::::. .• I , , , i A'~'" ~~ Vlno VillI lC'O~: ~:'1 r 'C, {3 r 

IlllTrj . 
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rne b~ YEarS 010 mOLner-carer ~n~rOGUCE2 ~6 n6,( OlS&;:'l('O 

son ln MauritIan dlnCll. '~'iV:; UY-,O<'5rst.ands ~-3.t.o.:..s, out can't. 

speak it tluently. Mother and son occupy a shaCK, built of 

corrugated lron sheets, OY the roadsIde. Ull lamp lS used at. 

night. For ltems of turniture there are a couple of old beas 

a na a fev~ boxes useo L.) KeeP 1_ ill n:;:~s In tnem. l,a th so ma ny 

holes ln the rOOT, 1 liono·;::,·,- 'i~:--:&t. <J() t.ney 0':::: '.JIH3n 1t 

ralns, Whlcn lS not. an Un~TeqU2nt. OCCU:0nC€ ln t.ne 121ano. 

jj"I':=; carcr says: t.nat. ner 'i';! · .. ·f::.·,-::: ,:,iCl sC'II ',J,-:'S a [-,litOl 

te:acrlef {) n e a a 'y' ~ s n ,::~- ':-.1. ' .... "r~'':'" C' 7-, j'-\ .:... :.:. ~,\l :.:. '/ 7.:. C,I t J '::: 't ~~ .. :1 n n 1 S 

D1C/Cl'S, 1"Ie TE'lt. 012Z'/ 21"10 '[',0;,1..1 ':iC·ln-,. li,l? ; .. 13"":· ln 1';'/1. Ine 

sc,n '.:-·1~ 183 as illS mOT_neT :,: ~< ;'-, J.. 3. i I. 112 :~ :. () n<:e:)" flS .. ;--,,'::" 

S 0 Tl can.' 1.:. s pea K. j-j e can' t. Q ':::' m U 0:. i"1 ,::-; i/,/ ~ ::. cal. 1 'y'. a r: art. T rom 

lying ln bed and CrYlng. He trles t.o wrlt.e a Tew wordS down 

to point out that. poor hosp1'Cal 'Creat.man'C ano laCK of 

follow-up medical support have contrlbut.eo to hlS lncreasing 

incapaclties. ir,e caT'eT' tellS me U"lat she nas 'rour more 

children, but, she complaIns. WI~h ~ears ln ner eyes, that 

tney a'(e Nimakk8.'(am' , unr.Jrat.,:·TUl Chl.lCl'ren, Hn·~) na'v'(C' 

aoar,oonea tnel r al:32<01<20 C'fC';:"·-I.:'l-. i ;-1:: m·)tner'-c,s,rC:i-. VJrJC' lS 

~n poor nea1th. says Lnat sne can;:, lOO~ aTter ner son ana 

as f'.S mel T .l C .:Hi n·:; 1 P r 1 n ':i .a. i j C, m <2 T ":' " n Ln • 

\ 1';' 1 

fatner-carer IS worrleo i.:.n3i.:. ~er dau~n;:,er cannot s~udY. Ine 

12 years old gIrl nas a 01saOlea tOOt ana alSO seems t.o be 

mentally retarded. He says he nas Deen paYln~ aloe ot money 

in private tuition. He has Deen spenalng money cooks. ~ut he 

can't see his aaughter ma~:ln,~l mucn pr')qress. i ria carer 1 ~, .:;. 
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also angry. He tells the trigh~sned lit~le girl cnat he will 

stop her schooling iT sne TailS nST exams agaln . 0n ralSlnq 

tne lssue Lna~ Lnere must De 3 rea50 ~S To r e n e gi rl noc LO 

00 too vJ S l1 , ne C·d';" a~.3 00t .. ; r, ~ ':-, :~ '~3a ..... ' .. :: :- ~;l=l. ',-I c na 01 mOll n -s ;.::":::,u 

aonna nous un Li 1 iGe. ~ 5 r ~ an n2 ~3S lnC0f 0 5se a ')ee au 5 1 a u 

pau\/s I, 1 n ,3r e snould ,:;':'ii',~, ,' - .- ~ "- . '-;.. .. .;. . ,-' :-' ..... ( ,";;" '- ',-,' ~:,::· .' ,:"s ::: 1 .. 1S IT ';, ',JU ar e 

~-;, oor, i"I ODOOY ::'2: In'LSr('s-ceo ~:-: '; ":::'UI ,. '::: :: :3. "'/ 3 j": c. :-1.:1 S rna 1: '2 'y' 

prOOlem. He 1S u ne mp 1 O '/ '~- ':i , ~::·u '':' 1-:1S Vi lTe ~ .. J':: ' r }<·3 l n 3. 1. -:) l::.:':' .J.. 

Tactory. 8UL h e says ner e ar ning Goes nOL go TaT e nough in 

view of hign costs of liVi ng. 

\. 112 ) 

Handsome 1 2 yea r s ola son, eldest a mo n,] tne cr,ilaren, nas 

lost. st'rengtt"1 1 n t"lis legs. ParenLs are ve r y depressed. 

MOLner -carer says: , 1- inn e a in 8 n 8 1 1 L' i-, C'::;' 1 to' 1 e . mal S Z 0 t t <3 

~ ..Id:'::; tlnne TaIT e jf ·sn "(l ,::: Tl . .. ~"::i::" "c" ;:. '.:;It.:::- -; -" .j U2:: T al i- 6 1. ~ c::,,:c.'rC: 15\,?-

ave.::::. 11. j"'j ',) U S u,::::,cteu ',' i, '", '_ '_,1 '_-" r-l i. ir; t.c, f~l ":' S~~, 1. ca 1 ijUl, 

tile )., n a \) 6 ' i", () t. :.:'; .L \ -,S n i"! l. fj'! P r ,;::. ;:: .::; r '-- I :' ;::', -:. ( :-, :: j-: -;:. !, .i -,::: n 3. \/ 6 Co e e n -;: c; 1 ·::.1 

t.O (]() }":)il'/ :3i, 'JL.i-le't- ap "/ l,., .Jl. :~~ ; -', , 1 ...... 1 •• _ ':' ;'"1';: , '~ ;--,.i. rtf : ::. no, ::. He. -3. j' ':; 

Ci0ct..()rS:'1 ~) r',c il t j",e T'::; t r",::· ', ·:,:,,'r I ~ '·/ 'S3 n ,:=;, _ , . -'- 'J ,;;; 2: ,; -'-:::' 1,) t-I ;S\:;? 1 C t"l a 1 ',' _. 

t)ouno so n ror no t_ roJ.l ,)\;;l n ::; ;-11S 6;-<erc loSe 1 ns '"_ruct.i':';'i"ls: 

"frappe p1 e diD0U-C8. AS1ge. L-2.:: \.'& .. lI-aFpe P le. uiboute ' . 

CHold the tree and sta nd UP. Slt dOVJn. G,:ot up a9ain. HOld 

the tree and stand up] . Carers say -crlat t.rley rla'Ve paid 

Rs.1300.00 to carry out massages on tne bo y ' s legs. For tne 

"ir',e e i-crlair tl,e caTer naG e v e n to ::;)0 as tar as seeinq a 

,;1C'\/81- nme nL i"ll n i s ter " I" lnne ra 11'c comD", Si"'1 ,] i:fIl a.rCil ,:;' pou ~3 3 

I \··,1 8 ~ ·J .s nL. t..nrc, ;~ t :":j n a ~ (It : , j"' "C. ·j- ':L~C · 1.·2 TOT "['i~, l ::. j(', e <:,:. a r \3 T ..L:: 

'js r y 1,>,IOrrl e G :'=iDOU',: t.r", ;", 1"'"," ':'_' i _ >,; ,'3J. .!. ij ':; ,j" Ti , ',) ,:i' ":. ;--, c: ;:::'0'/ \') ,,(> , 

2\ 1 l Ii Co U <::/[", D r 1 9 j", ': n a. ~:: n c, C: ;-: ;_., ,") r 7: 'j ~"l ,~ .. - : , • T C. 7'" -: '.:: 1...! .::~ .::2 -r:. : ... .:; T: .s r~ .:::~ ~ S 
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\,'-8:::jc,t.::1tlliQ 1n Ii 1:::: ~,';r-,eelCr-,31,( i'il'Ci"l no '"'':'1..c,3.i",~: :::.(lfnUla'C1()n. 

i ne carer alSO complalns OT ':" i~i':'~ '-' ..... '\,." .. t.: .. T ,::, e r,.3 1 0:) n \.'J r~i 1 t.:; n 

Site 1S reCe1\.'1 ng Tor 'Cite ce,·;'. ,i::'5 ;::;'.3.,,£;1'10:.::;:' -;-U'CU',-,:: r,ope 112::: 

1 Ii the pl"OSpect of one IJa'/ :';-,ct:: ~/)':' II C)8 r'.?SloenClal 

T a c i 1 i tie s r 0 r n 1 m : "Un ,jour 1. 1 D 1 Z 1 Ii all:' L U n e Clay lie ,,)1 1 1 

have to go into a HomeJ " 

( 11 J ) 

:2) yeal"S 010 DO!, appear::;:, t<) r-,2V~ '::'.-':':11-:: T()'('{n ':JT CJls6ase, 

~~ ru c r, 1 saT Tee 1: 1 n;::; IllS: 1 :;::::-J2' i"ilS 1-2·Q,:;:. :..<.j ,::iet-: j nq tnl nn,sr 

a rla tr,cc/ sup,:)O;- S ni:: C'(:OCl';' ,.',' ~'- oJ' I j-ll. Z rnc)': r"!e· i~ ..;.,.::;, 

\'er';' Ho',-r 1,20 ac,cu'C nliTi. L,'::;,,,:::.-':'::r ,~'j. C,r.C~; nc,~.: ~:: r ":; '.':E3 8.1 au 'C (', '7"_ 1':0 

carer is: MO ;';-1 a r ',;- Cf n r:jl,~:'U ~::':3 ',~ ,C":i..i.. ', .... s:-::: , r'/f'" 
l , ! J ::'c,n ~'J .:.. .i.. 1.. k . ..' 0:::; 

paralYSeo,J he mosnsr com~~_ -:-::' .. l.- ~~Ic,pl.(.a.le Pc2.~ 

Tlnne (10 n ne 11 rx)n :_ ',- :; .J~ !_ ~~ rn '.:' ';-1 -: L ''', '=- ~: ~¥~ m::>l. T51.r'2 pn'/Sl:' 

avec 11 mo meme. lJUl ZC't.t.6 ,-:-::;.nse mo ':1·':1'_:'t.",,'-..''( mOl.' t i he 00'/ 

has not recelved good r'lOSPl T:'21l t.reat.mi3-n~. i ne.),'· \/2 aSKe<J me 

to carry out physiotherapy myselt. LJO t..ney thinK 1.' m Ci. 

doctor?J lhe carer has glven up nope tor Lne DOY'S recovery 

anCl nas linKed riel' sutTering ,'-Ii tn preVlous 

lnCarna1:.l<:>ns: '(~:3terela mo m'~tL.e ':'OU1:. <Jans 1a maln bon L'leu. 

r~'l() Tl'nn,s (.3.:= . .:-l"yI 8 tall':;' ql.t.i'~~:,l':: ,.:.r"jC)S',:;' f=as [)c" II oan:s. 111() 1'~)L-t..'2· 

na1:sance· \. J ; \..' e 'Ii Cd, ,,! 1 E ~~ 'C.. i-j 1 iTl ~ ,:, l~~ ,~:" C:: . ::5 hi 1, ~; i-:~::::.. 1 m 1 ~J n t. 11 a ........ e 

oone someLn1nQ Dao 1n my prevl.OU~ Ilves;. 

11 (I ; 

Ins lU years 010 91'(1 f ! r:';~ ~',:" ... ··.·'c ~- - ;;·I·t; Tlt.a 1 .;~ j"'j ',-_J }.:! n 'y' S 1 C. a 1 

<j1sabll1t.les. sne can'''' \.I,i ,~~, ~'_ f:, .:,',- ,_~ :::; ..l (, • ~,ne lE ,,::10UO 1 '/ 

lncontinen'C. ~he eats llqulo1zec; T()od reo Trom 'Cne Dot..T_1e 

IlKe a baby. ihe motner-carer explaIns ner GITTlcultles W1Ln 
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rlBr disaoled daughter trlus: "L.l pas capave cause. Li pas 

capave marche. L1 i.s.ire '_1 LOU~- ::ifaTiO tc")ur L'Y')L '·]ans so 

1 i nge mema. L.l ma nge ma nge l.l ;:j1 <J,2· :1S. ns ;::;.c·u t:o' 111 6. tS 1 Z 1 n 

guette 11 tout 10 temp '::-~ n.f5- "::3. ~-. t a..:... r", ~~ :.~:,: C::;4 'i~ . tty·a 1. ;.:. ':) r"I\'-:;~ 

~·;,:::t.s :-~na ~.C:'l..l.S Ilcf (:lO~:"jHl.r:·E, .. '~i-i\:: :.31\<S.5; llqUl::4 TC:oO(l lrl D()'C·t.·lc. 

'-,:.;n-s nas f",O De SU~:"E-i~·'/i:3e'.J 51.._ ':;'~I::: 7:..iine: ,,~I~-;':.: ~;''':''::''':' '::,3.>'::. ena\:, 

r.1'"I0 P€, n~.l 0 n rne) nG '/ ~"j i"'ll .::. ~"j ne: r 
........ _ . , __ .. __ ~, .w 
',_1:..:. l_~ .~,: i I 1_ <:':' : r '::": e 1 \.: ~ ~~. i n3':ieC~l~~a L.cS· I 

!-1 0 \;.J 6".' 8 t sne i"'\ ['l :S :?l C I:: e r) 'c "::~ '~J I ..... I l '::;' :-~ :- , .... ' .: .. 1 ·3 ;T: ~'::;'U m'::'i i=' a =.~ 

l..1 aCEi .. MO fO'St.. t·~' 11 08.n23 1 :::.. ;'715.1 n '-.-r ."~ .. -
L-~.' I J L.' 1 'C'U • L1 Itl6me r: ' 2-3 

grana" LF 01- me sne 1 ~,' n'::;1: D. I) i ,:,J Hc·r r'/ . l' 'v'i':; 

entrusted to GoO, who 1S omn1pOten~1 

t 11'::> ) 

20 years old son 1S mentally ana pnys1cally nand1capped. He 

lS na~,eo. He 1S slttln~:l dO\'Jn Oil ;:1,8 Tloor .·me r erie rlas 

OBTecaLSO. He LOOKS neqlecteo. He craWls La ner at nsr call. 

~ne puts a P2111- or =. II":' r t,.s ',:1 n ;6 ff;'~. ':, n,:;; ',- ,:; ;< P l:ll iV::: ne'~-

OlTT1CU~t12S thUS: 'L1 0a~ cause : ... 1 ~-::'&:::, marcna nenrlen. L1 

r;a K.':1 11 Pl:36 t':',UL 1·'::'\ ,TI,::;:r,:" >_, ...... _. J.. '(t ::1 E;. ~,_ ::; ';-1 ·3 ".!- t '::"'."'::' 1'" .. ::,1.1',-

r"lo t..TC,P Tat.l:,~;i .. J\S .3,\/e.C ;.....:... i i'j·::· ,.:>=>,::-~. nc·t :-al ~; .• i"i.e ·':,a.n· L- ~'J3~ l:,,, 

he 08Tecates ana u r 1 n d'·: .:: .:: I ... ·] ;'''1 e r [:; ~"j e l ~::,. 1.' \/ f;. T: C, [) a ·I~, n e n 1 n-l 

e\/i::HY clay. l'm too tlreO Hi ':.;", i',Uill. :::i"re nas: nO~-J f),sen aOV1seo 

to take him to mental hOspital. OU;: She can't aT TOTO 1t. She 

aSKs: "l.ouma mo pou amene 11;' E31Z1 n 10(,0 POU am,ene 11. COLte 

mo pou gagne l'argent pou pa1ye taX1: I hOVJ can 1 tak8 1,1m 

there? 1 need a car to 00 so. wher6 Wl11 1 T1na money to pay 

for a tax 2' J However sne 1n~0nas to carryon lOOKing aT~er 

tlC~ 'l son. s(.t()n~"'1'i c' ,~: 1 1 ,;:, ', ..... 1 :-1 ~-j 1n past.. ':1 ns' 

Teet IDut.l,)n; 'LJa ns .L~. ','e, 1 • : , :-, •• .J.. i '::' i~~ r:: '':"1 : ... .'. 1 ,J ,.;.. in ~t J.. <:' t...l 

T'l.nn·::; ralr::; C·l=.ln ,-::·31':/·~:: I . I :... I ~l ~~ i-; '.:";) :: .::. or .:.. r; '[.1..1 T €:""' 5 n a \) i;: S t. Et t e C1 
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Lna~ onG cannot escape tnG PU~lsnment T0: ~lns commltteO in 

~ast. lilcarnat.l<)rlSJ ~, n s ':'1. 1. S <:> ~ a '/ ::::- ;.. \ ::~, i~! ::; S a i . :-~ 1 .:~ ::..; Il ~ .: a n 

Tlno S Home, sna WIll PlaC0 nim ~n0;0 ..:.. 1 (:, i-.l.. C0unlE1 un 

t.1 DaDa. 812.1rl 'I.31re '"~":U;: ;'J:::.,r.,~ ; '~n2 1S 1 I r, e a Sin 3. 1 1 

baby. I)ve to 00 eVeTYtning Tor ner I • ins mot.her-carer 

introduces me to her 11 years OlG aaughter. ner only cnllO. 

who IS severelY ment.allY and phYSIcally nanolcappeo. In 

addition, she 1S deat ana cumD. ~he 1S dOubly Incontinent.. 

L.rYlng, the motner-carer says: rOUL QUallte promese mo 

finne Ta1re. Finne gueLt.s ~OC~~Jrs, ~lnne ~ue~~e traIt.eurs. 

nc, pac:, conna1S QUl il10 r;·c,u T.":;":-·:', 5\':C iii':::' ,LS \/1e. no rinns 

Cl0.90U t.s Cl've m·a C! /" -: ',' r:~· ".3 S 'JT I)OHS. _L . v':: 

,:.on:::,;.Jl'[ec~ C;';:JCL:,'(2:," 1'\./6 ~::?3.,.::n "Jl"C-Ci", Cic·c:rc·)-:::·" r'·~,::.i(\j 1 (iC·fj"t.. Kil':Jl·\] 

wnat. to do W1t.n my ~Ire. 1m r?G U~i '::' n,:'": ,3(,,] S ',: i-i O'i. ,,_ S ne does 

not Ic:C·Sl\/0 an'!, ~1()\/ernm.sn~. ~"I~:'':':':::' ' ___ ,i"j':'; 2.~3() ',:.,:!mr=·lalr:~3 It''laT: 

nOOOdY Trom the weltare ueD~. ~a: ~0~ner0G t.o see ner aoou~ 

ner dlTT1cultlSS experIenced WILn neT OlsaDled daught.eT. ~n6 

cont1nues: "8oucoup, boucouP f1nsere mo Tinne passe 8'v"ec 11 

(I've been suffering a lot wIth herJ 

11/ ) 

Ine carer IS Trom ~)l··Jl t::·;;:'j" liSn'J. (i,e is In a '( '1- 1 eo to trre 

reCIP1ent.'S 51stei- . I i",e r ,2.\::..l.::':'), E' ni_ ,:1 ~; ". year 01l:J woman, 

Hf"r() 1S rn·en;:.all',·· 111 :.,nc ::J,·,··'::.i:::::'-,Jl';' :",2!Ti'::;,k,:'s:.:-;'ped. ::"t'16 Halks 

Vi 1 T_ n d1 TT leUl t.'!. ·.~~l I'~' ~:: :: :',. y-, . ~::, ~':l ,:.; ~: ;.', '_,.",·3 I ;5 unoer tl'::; 

m·E0.:..cat.lc'n. '_,n,E' s·~::.,::-m:~. -c. ,-' :~ l": _. :II C':. 'C '~' I : 1<::: t:m-B 'O::ltt11".1 

unoer i_Ire sun allo i- ,',).: r . .l , , ,';"'- , ! ,;.-' ~ ': 1 ~~' 1 en t .. ,;:.:. :;:: 1 ::; c.!.:: ',-

lJO'i"r:.S In a TacLc,'ll'. if-iE :':",<,))-:.:: ," _ .L ,', .:: C i,':: ':: r 1', 1 :;;:. ,.J nat i:" :::' '.J', 

\IE trr lie 1- d1saOleo :31SLi~i-' ii, l,::-cV;, iT ne canllo;: 0D~ain 3 

reSIdence permlt t.o live on tf"rS Islana. fhs otnef d1fficulty 
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is Lhat effort to rind a place ln a Home nas hltnerto proveG 

futile. He complalns thaL Lnere lS no welTare support trom 

the Welfare uept .. aparL Trom '(he penslon. wnlch. he findS, 

inadeqUate. He says cnaL 1t lS nOL easy to taKe care of tne 

rSC1P1ent, wno. 11Ke a OaDY, is ae~0ncen~ ror all ner n68GB 

upon h1m. He confesses tn 3. ': ::i·::: c, ~: i n ,'~; t, ~ :~ ~:; ClOT 100 re.l 1'1") 

C1';- 'C.,,~'( t'ler e2l ~,a~:·le.,,:; ~,,,:,, 3t, ,:~ '( --1 Ti ~ 15.~'J ,. 

11'.;' : 

b~:' "'l'caTS m()tne'!"" i"loS 1'':,3,[. ~-j.::,'( 'I-,j.-:";;-"'IT_ r:,.:;,'C :;2 3 'J-'~~2Ul'C C'IT 

gangrene. She sUTTers Tram 0iaDc~es. ~ne is oea-r10aen, ~ne 

looks 111. She nas bed sores. Ins aauqncer-carer lOOKS 

exhausted. The carer says 1n front of her mother: 'Mo f1nne 

guette ma soeUTS pou prend mo mama. mais zotte dire zotte 

pas capave prend 11 [1 saw tne Nuns. but ~ney say they can't 

take rler J " i'"-JeT rnC·Lner can't q(;. r~o C(lllST. ':;;.·ne nas te, 

relieve nerse1T 1n a POt in 0L~ itself. )~e carer aads:Mo 

m 0 m s mOD 1 ::: l n 11 e l. 'J 1 YO: 1 1. : 'i a :"~::. S :,:l a q Ii E: au c un ,:U (I e t- 1 

in',,':5'·31'I '-Io.\/e t.C' Cle,21'i~1 ;-le'i- -;j',) i: ·-:i-:;. _ :~ C'>' ;"'112 l}:,' ':" n ''': I~ ,'" K <3 S 

t. ~": 1 = C.· CJ n T ·S::5. S 1 I:) n : L;~,2 CiS' ~,,='i:: ."1':' ::i,','i" C:'::;';'le Ii uri p·:llson. 

MO 51 rna prena un pOison. .;...:( ;:,-:~. :.2: j- e,-- .J..d un rc,~_:: 

L :::. () ill e L .llli <:: S 1" m 'C. ,,"0 fii P L C 0 '( C' ::; 1 .. ' e :",,~:c r ,::0 ;:; 'J .~ :;:, :;, n ,3.1. n Cl 1 Cl -L c:; 0 t a I'. E 

a pOlson. 1 >,aSh to put. an ""iV':'; ,"":' c:.i-I:'~::; m1Sers.v1e re,,," '·)nce 

and ror a11J. 

( 11 'j ) 

I rle ~'Jldow motrler--carer 1S vE.~r/ ~'JOrr leo aDC'U'C the oeaT ana 

dumb 1.2 yea,-s ol,j ,~H r 1. Sne :)'::1021"'::;: 'UU1 SC, 1a verar Ll 

pas c·na, aucun 10. ',/E'Tllr. 1''iC' pas C10':-IIll le1'':? m.:::, pens;e 11 

!\,'nat ';-uture i',a2-':: 2~r",:::;' '';:'i,<:o ,,';c'- ':an·t 03 1 <::e;:' VJtl,:on .L 
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SLart ;:r,llli"lflg aDOUL ,,<;;, ~\ ~"!E; c. t t: :; :lG::::. -=.;~"eC 1.a1 senc)ol 

I\J'I- t.ne nanClc:a~')~15J B: b-:;·?.;_~ t..:3.::::::1.'~'-, ':.-tl::- r;, '," :.~j :'", '::' q 1 r 1 , 

C'LIL :::;n6 Tlnos :. 11,2- ':,:, '.1'/' - -,-~' 'c~,":" ~~ j"~.:::-; c ;~ n a U S t: 1 n c; • 

; ~ c,-
N...., a r'3,SU1' __ t, rO,e >.:, .J.!. i ~ .s " ~ 1 S ~:, _ ':C, :'", ',", :.. T"" '~. \J' S t. C: ,-=' ;--)-::::'1- SC II':":' 1':- n;] . 

riC'~.\J6\/e·( .. "Ctic cal·5·i~ ',~, .::·;r·.:·a;-:~:.z,:= ',;Clj-i-'/,' l2:· ~·Jr·,,3'C VJ1~1. nap~,)en C·() 

n6r d1saOled daugnt:er 1 ~~ Tor som0 reasons. sne can-t, lOOK 

after I'ler. St"16 r6m1nus me: J0rCll lour pas capo.'.,'e T 18 lor 

ze nf ants LNowadays one co. nn,:)>: '( a 1 Y on tne c nlldr e n to ne IP 

support tria oisabled cr,lld ln t,I'IS tamlly)". Sr,6 adds: 

"Tanque mo IJive mo pou guett.e 11 APres so. necque Allah qU1 

(;0llna1t qUl pou arrlve Ll. 11 s:nSll t,3.r\;;:, care of rler so 

long as 1 am alive v.l n~3 n :::,,",1, ':'~ll':,;-: r~nOhiS VJnat "Jill 

naf=,[::e n "C c, ne r J 

1';;:1) 

;n~s :;':) "/·::-3tS 01(i 1,·;.j,:,1I13n :L:" ::;,C~\.:::;':-~:J'/ ':::l:3··s.r.)':'cc ... In 13.0·;:;11:·1'::'7"1 tel 

su r r e r 1 n~;J r r om Si3'v'8 r e ae i::' r ;::::s 2 ,:~, :-,. ':, ;"1',:: i'"::-'::: t '::' .:: ',- a VJ~. ::) iT,,:, :-',':' 

nerselT mODlle. ~ne l1V8S W1~n ner sl~te'( 1 n SPl te '.:,T ner 

Olsabil1ties. sne 1S e~peccea to carry out tna nouse cnores. 

lhe little house, with coloured concrete floor, looks spick 

and span. She cries as she speaKS: 'Pas ena la torce dans mo 

II pleds. [rai-cemen-c l'iwpl-cale pas Tlnne Talre moi bien. 

bra n d mer g 1 m 0 a n a m 0 S c' e u r. ',:., .L P cL3 t. 1 e n all. mot 1 po U 

mort sans manq.;:, liners 1S no stren~tn l~ m)' lSQS. HOSPlcal 

treat.ment nas not ne:pea me. i ;-~\;:., :--, ;. '. :3 \~ .:., G l' "/ c a :5 i. S t. e r L 

Wl"CnOUt ner 1 WOU10 nave u_ '::- "I':" ~~ 'j- .... / .Z"-:. L 1 Cr i-: ',~, n,s 31 so sa )"S, : 

r j '.J ;:i a. :::; see ... :) U ~:. ,.:1 I,) ~-: .. ~ . ,"- " .. ~ -
III _ ~ ~,:: : '-:;' 

'" ,!,' ..... ' ...... r10 J..C 3.1J.8 

nOl ye 11;01 Cian::;, .:.. ·3 j- 1 \/1. \:- 'r ~:: :':):" l ;:: ~~-. ~-.-- ---~, 

d '_. c·,''::<'~ 1:'- i 1 :', ;~ C't C :: ;-.: C .. lL a 1 ~ .. :; 

C·,.:;r ... t,~ 1a j-l"./18f(= 1 :.. ... '.. .. !..; : ~.:... "/ 1 I::: .:;.;'''!,)I\o,1 i:" .s t. ,il':" t .. .: J. 'I~I ',:. 

to Cl r c' \'Ji"1 ITt',/ S E: 1 r .in "C.lt ":;: ',- 1'",'(;, 'r :-"':·Li T_ .c 1 ; "~ ~~ '[ ·t -E. n ~1 t n t c) <:)0 
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ttlerej . 

l 121 ) 

Uiscussing her worrles, tne mo~ner-carer ~a1KS acout her 10 

years Old very pretty daughcsr l;no l S·:J.S3 T ;::, no oumb, t.rA1S: 

(1 un grand cnoc aan2 m: \: ~·s ~ ~:.''- 'Sf" 1 e r zenTan~ 

hanOlcape, Olmoune pau csuse O~ L0mDl~n _~ ~rlere ma Tlllne 

tal~-e. Me, rlllilS rdlfc·x,,::'l"·Y-, ;~i-:lf·::.::·:S r~'." .. l:c 11 PO','-·::111'" 

~1 .-~~ iT! .-:.~ Ll rnem;:: mc> ~ 1 :.~::: ::If r3. ;-,'.] L r d\: :~ '::::;, n,::· \'~:... c' (rier t':Lrt.n 

V:25· a ;:;18Tt.. t r ar.~.tm5. t- () (Ti <,; • '/;:- n •• ¥ • • .. ,.. ..~ 

Lj.J... \ ,_ I : ::,.J '/C'~.£~ ',. ':- :. ;'" s:. C'B;:,'/'I 

~".irJ':::'" lS nandlC21:'~)[::G'\ >~c>u. ::~T::;' :;,'>\r:·::I~,·::;C; 'C.': ,.:c.+n::.,:",::'2·raCt1.~: ,1'1'::"'·01 

s c r u ~ 1 n I a n ,j go s S 1 P S. l' I; e c· r ,. e P:: a m,,1 n y p ray e r s. l' 1/ .::. en a (1<::; 

many vows. Nonetheless. ner conoitions remaIn uncnanged. She 

1S my greatest worry In llfejlne carer alSO taU,s about 

rler rlusband. ~l}rlO is an alconolic and often \,1iolent. Sne 

f1nds the penSlon, vJrllen 13 De1ng pald to her ,jaughter. 

lnadequate. ~very schoOl aa~' sne nas to La~e nsr aaughter to 

Port LOU1S DY bus Tor Tree t;Sns~orL to Geau ~a2S1n. wnere 

tns SCn(jOl Tor Cj 1 SS t) 1 .;:, '.:, C. i~1 j, 1. '._: I 7". n ~:::' ~ _. ~"I.e T 1 T'iCJ~; -cn,s 

Lrav6111ng expenses i.Wj& 'I~ '.:: :-Jl~:"·;;;'S T1AC,'fn ;-'jFc:r lii..tSD.e:.nd;S 

meagrE lncome. ~ne alSO com~lal~S a~CUL [n~l0Urn6~ as belng 

COO Llflng Tor t~8 glrl. 

\ 1..:2 ) 

He IS 2~ years old sutrerlng rrom mental proo1em. He aLtenas 

mental hospital as an out-paLlenc. He looks dazed. He keeps 

on repeating: "1'1edeClne ralrs mo 1a tete fatlgUe [ i rle 

medlcation affects my nea·.Jj i Ii'::' carer 1S his slster·-ln··· 

law. ~he compla1ns tllac sne 12 not preparSG to ~o on taklng 

C3'(6 elf nlin .. '::,)il6 ~.JUi:S l·~. -.~i··I! ... !~~h m~m~ me sn6 ~ =anranLS 
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p () U 0 Cup p e. L 1 U n !;I'( a n G '( e S P '.:.' n saD 1 l ;" L ~ P ':' u mOl. f.' 6, n a u n 

L.·.:) u\.."e nc PCIU jiie·r_t. .. ~ .L l ·;' i 1 Il·::l . ~ . . ; ;J '; . .:.:" li. j n -;- '-:. u r ':. i-Ill a ~ ~ c: rl t. C' 1_ a ~z e 

':-3 '( c C,T • i-J e 1 -:::' ,'Ica \/ ,. .:,. .:;. ... ," : . ; ~ : .~ :.-: ....;. T : . '( ,TI~- .:..:::.. t."IC T 2 a 

r1<:'m c \."nlcn ca n f_:, i-;-:; 

perlSl.<Jn inOil SY nco • C' 
-'- -' 

j'-I i ir: 

L., c· ~!.. n ~:. ; 

srle r,as t .::' Ha L..:::.n ,',1 rn dll 

"1 :; .s j-,~. ,I _ 4 1 .J.. 1 /5 , ..:.... • j ~: i_ n .:'l : . 1 __ • ;'C 

_ J J .;"-, ''- i :: •. ~ II .3. T_·:= S. c..·/~, _ i :_;.! .... 

':' 1 !lI e '.::..' II "";' .... ".-. "- -
~'_J ' ... ~~ . '.: n '; ';::'U:' .1..:' 

bizln alle dans u n (QUVenL LUlie cay ~ e WOU 10 nave ~O go lliLO 

a Homej , . 

( 123 ) 

The 11 yea rs ol d g lrl 1 S a nu 0-2a T a no a umr.:, r,as seve r e 

pnys ical a na me n ta l d l saolllLlbS S n e nas Desn l S TL W1 Ln ne T 

pa t. e r n a 1 gl" a no'- mOL n e t L '::J La i \ ':~ ,:a l' C: ,::ir. :~ ~J,e, r i":3~· r ~) rn a r r led. 

,- , 1 S n co'.} W 1 T c' "as ', ' e T u sea '. '_' ,', '.)0:.' i", ;::, T ;:" :,:,, n ~" I th:: caT6i lS ln 

n e r 1 a 'C i::: / usa TV':; 1 S 1 l. .' ,il: '':': "I:', :-1 -.::-. l..'::' f:l .::' n ~.:? ··:::1~5C'lcd ::) 1. ·I ~ .L 

a 1 SC, nas DO ~·\J .f.:.j,. ~. ', - ":'u 1 c rn:-~. ; n ~= 'j - {: ~. i= ( > 'il() ::;':l ~:. ~e130nn0 pas OU 1 ~ 

11.. ~) IJ ma in a. ~'·3.~·Ei T l ':-1 ric ~:.J. '_,:", C a',./e,__ frj'~-·' .i 1 . ..1":' : .. " ',./.-:; ',- 1"-1 '::;' fl-I ~:: .;.~ 'C. !=J :l ::.-;: 

Genne mel assez alde. UUl ~ O P00 Tal,! IN000GY warts ne f. 

Her parents hav e got rl C O T ns r W1Ln me. 1 ao n ' c nave e nougn 

support Tlom the gavel' nm e nt . l .. m at. ca n 1 00 i'J It-Ie age1ng 

carer wonders ho w l o ng mo , e s n e wlll De aDle to lOOK aft.er 

he r disabled gr a nd da u g hte r W1th ner pal e nL3 unwllling to 

take care of her, t he ca r e r ~as r8s1 g ned ne r selr t.o lookin~ 

afte r t r, c :-11 1 1 so ~c·rl::::j as ·s n 6 ~:Ci. n: : ' r ~j() P'':J U g u ette: 

11 t.a n qUG mo capa\!e ' i... ..... l ea·l- ";"':- ' un;'·,.::;';·::' p';, ' ,,:,'1 ~. il ~'S :3l :'Ui.1."'C~l Cl n Si-I '.3 

Tl.jIC~:-i· n e'r S'S lT .i T', L I 16 iTjT':""- IT!5. r; :: ''::. :;;'i-,n··:.' -=. j"',2.i:::- \='::<::'·j'" eS .::'.L n ~.:) n E: j-

01 sec> 1-, Le n t r i:::e':'l n o;:; t i-: !.)S ~ ;::; 1 l. : '" r-, ~:-} e· qUe':';::;;' _.l i r..:.....:. 1 5. i-I .1 :..;. 

'r ;~:. '[.c n 1 il ~l t ./ ·, e i T"l " U ~:::. 7:, ~ C :;..:... L. ; . =~ -: .. . j _ i. i-j ~-~.1 .:: 7"/ 

I" 
I 
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( L':.:t 

~xnausted and angry mother-carer says; Mo couma un SSClave 

avec 11. Mo pas capave son:l ill POU un malheur nl pou un 

promenade". (I'm like a slave Hl'tn ner. i can neit-rJer go ou'C 

ln respect of an unhappy even;:. nor part-lclpacs ln a Joytul 

occasion] Irle lntormant lnt-roauce::: rile 1:':' neT S years olc~ 

daugnter, wno 18 ment-811Y n8nUlcap~~a. par~131:~' 0l1n~. ana 

n·s'r 1::"2:)5 ana arm2:: j'J2t\/6 s.s"~."·=·(··:: ':;\~~T·:,'r{TI1Sl,es" ::'lj'"IC" can'l 'LalK. 

She can';:. wa.L~. n',:; r a T~ i'·, ;: ;" '_, i , .~'r C n .i 1 ,,:1 ~ ... , :~~ .1.. ': (~l'r' 

~uSln0ssman. ~~0 ~:.·S·S\llS t <.::' 1", ~~ ... :: .:. ,-{ 
~"I:: r ~ :-::.2.lC,,':" C':~ (] a u ~:j r, t.- r..: 'J~ 

TT<::om her m1nCl .. 3. Ii"::: 1S no;:, ,·cC. ·:1 ':1 ~:--; q 1,,1 a. ',: :: 0\ 'C. ': c: n ':' .:.. 'J r; . '.j 1"'1";.::3 

W1Te's TrUStraLlon. j r-I';:' 
,... ~. ,- -, ',-
'_".:...'1. j ';::-- 1 ':;:' C:. " .... ::: J C'UC 1·:; (.-2-;;:!=,' Tl C'l! S ~; E~ ::-:; n :2. 

.L3 guerre a cause 11. Ler,:; mc, cause ar .i.."-. 11 pas r.:~",.=n'J 

conte" . twe ahJays quarrel because OT i"ls:r \.. dlsabled 

daughter). When 1 t-ry to explaln my d1TTlculcles wltn n1m. 

ne does not pay at tent-i on.l. st"le aa03;' I"\() 01 r e ou, mo pas 

connalt qU1 mo pou talre avec fIi':;' la V1e. F'8S !,'.Jaqne aucun 

consel!. Pas gaqne nenrlen. ~a un 13 Vie sa: Ll t.ell YOU < l 

c!on't i'\ nOt.,J V!ria t: to ClC' VJ 1 t. ,I iii';' .;. - I '';; ~ ._.' ..... ' .:,) -: ': ,:~ i1 \/ ·3(1\.·' lce 

c:' j- i"'; ·2· ~ P,. 1 3 t. '-'j.3. L 3. 11 7' :;:. :' J 

.i~',:" 

-.3 1,) 'y'c8 r s :;',1 Ci c:; a. u :~j i~1 ( .. ::' ':" .'!I'S :-1 T: "?.L":" ';/ ::... l • '~_ :.:; ;-'J '/ ::s i .:: a. 1 1 ~l 

nanU1cappeo. ~ne cant. :0~5 '~~ =5S~: ;'~:a \/c; i.itt.l'.? 

a",.),:,'," ,,,,ne52O, about ner surr';)UnOl:iSj'3. i. ,n,:',:::: :":':";-"·SlT n10Dllc sne 

crawls. Sr"le seem3 to be 1.3r1:. OU1:Sl':':,,,~ '::l:r:Ln~:; rnO:31: or 1:ne '::'i3'/. 

~he lS sltting on the iloor next to ~sr own Taeces. ~he 1S 

clear ly a neglected and aDUS8U person. i ne moc'I~;:r'-carer. an 

uneducated 1 ndian Homan, lC,OK2::: ,:;:'i<:naU.:;\:';:G. ~)urpr lSeG to see 

me aSKl ng so many quest-lc,n::::;. 3,",e, s<:c'::rp:s [::leO].:,2:: ~\[ld says; 
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DISTRICT OF PLAINES WiLHEM5 

l~b ) 

~ather-carer's maln difiicU1LY lS hlS 2~ years old son. WhO 

has severe mental ana phYSiCal dlsa01l1tles. He can't walK. 

He can'L Lalk. He has severe Dowel problems. H1S parenLS are 

poor and can only aLtena on n1m When Lney reLurn Trom worK. 

LhereOY leavln~ nlm LO n1S own ceV1C:S Tor 10n0 perloas. Ihe 

1-esponaen'. compla1 ns: r~ c·.:::· c· t4~;:1 a :,.~ 1'-! ,(: :::~ ": 1 .,3. \/ -2 ::~ .. ;' (:? ,.:. m I~ :~J.:3. )- <; c,. n 

tl'iil ll1"-:c! a Sla\/E ~IJ1"Cn m'}' ::'C,tll ;ne n0US9 ,~ Talllng apart. 

i 11,·2 l"eSPOnaent. nss n<:::. fi"j()iV3'y' _- :.:~ I , J" 
'~[: ' ',. 

.~ I I ,-; ',- 0:',::'0,,11" S. rlOn,3'.,. 

lS anor.ner prODlem. 1'10, 5':-,.::~, :::: '," -; 2'"" T :,; iI :T,' a nel i= . .,. OD.l 2mi?' 

ii"l,3 i"eSPOndent's an><,),,3'.'" ':,!:.";:"Y'. ;-,is ':::;l:~3.0le(j son's i'oJelTare 

15 when he lS at worK: NOUS peur pou ~ltte 11 tout seule. 

L1 capave tomb$. L1 capave blesse 11 meme. MalS qui nous pou 

taire? Nous pas ena crwix. Sl ou m1sere lor 1a terre, ou 

toujours passe mis$re. Nous pe palye cequl nous T1nne 

Talre". [We're afra1d to leave hlm unsupervlsed. He may 

fall and hurt hlmself. bUt. wnaL can we dO? We've no 

alLernatlVS. IT YOU are poor YOU 6rE Dcuna LO De SUO.)6CLed 

L(J :3 1 ... 1 T Te r 1 n~:,~.. We' \/6 'I:'~::' 311 T T·2 r -; .. C'!~ ',_" ',t ,- .:: ~~ ':13 i .. 

1 ~_ ,,' 

Male responaent.. agee ~v-~~. eX01~1~S nlS 01TT1CU1t.16S Lnus: 

MO malaae. MO ~auvs. La Vl~ ~lTTCll~ MO pas capave acneca 

mange CeqUl mo OiZ11. MO pas capave BenSLe med1camencs. MO 

senti moi tout seul I.I'm SICK and poor. Life is dIfficult. 

1 can't buy tne tood that 1 need. 1 can t ouy medication. 1 

feel lonely). He tInds his Old age penSlon and occupational 

penS10n lnadequate. Asklng nlm wny he aoes not use ene 

nosP1tal, ne sa'/s: "1-'6S pou :=;a.':JnE Don L.',"alT:.Sment labas lune 
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can'L geL satlsfaCLOry t.reatmsnt tr,erSI AS n2 I'las t OU l" 

grown up chilaren. 1 aSK nlm l~ ne ~eLS ~?lP Trom ~n5m. HlS 

t ~3SPC' n~;e' 1 S, : 1"('(:-' ~ 1.... C ·3,Pc~ T 1 ~ 1 (~. ~ :: ':: :-i:- -- --1-::: ~":2~::~tJj"'J .cna :,:,,·u 

p roo 1 eme. (~nacu n .... .:1'.12:· ~ '_5 :::o;.~ ,.,'~ ~< Z·J. :" 'i- .3 1 ~- ,~ ;:)fJ-S ,::.an Ii,) 

l 0 ng,sr r e; 1,' ::1 n t. j"I,2 C n 1 1 ':: .(- ;,;. i-I " ; J "~ /' _ , ,<.~ J.. i c}~\;:-; ::l Ti' lCUl tle:::. 

n,.:?/ 1 oo~: aT Le r t i-,:C' ;, j" ':""J ';'. .:.. ':"1':. '~ i" e ': '", :: : 

" 1'::0 ) 

" A 1 a sit i a t 1 0 nco U mat. 0 t. l" 0 U 'v" ell 1 aU-I e 1- e 1 s 1 i f e as you 

see 1 t. ~lii th mej" a female respondent., one ot those co-

1./111age1-s who gl"ev~ up t_oqei..iler \/!1 tn me In t.he same 

nelghbournooo. welcomes me. ~ne came Tram a Tam11Y wno were 

eoucat1onallY ana 1n llTe"~~~'le terms more comrort-SDle ~nan 

t. n E:, sversqe PS'OPlf:' 'Ct,3r,c. .;-. fTi ~:;. L ::. (1 ::''y' er;',P10ymen'c Tor 

ene famllY. sne nas De~om~ ;~. 3. '::" ;--1 .:' 1. :.:. .. : Ei n ,:1" i:' 2· ..:.. 1 ,3 \" 1 n :::J 1. n t t .. , e 

r:r'I~ l·E-'stS· p/~C)mlSe3 Tc,r ·3 :·lc;.~(i.=·:,,2:·i" i.i rEo 3ne nas S010 neT 13na 

to Lnem. ~ne now nas a l~~~l~ ~!ot o~ wn!cn ~n~re 13 a nou~0 

;:;:'U1lt. HI'l,"! a l(Ja.n Trom tn0:')<::':~':"niTie;,t i:a','ln~::; ,:il·.',::Ql m",- ,3n 

c,ut.llne c,t a,:;vSl.··::;,pmeiY,:O:; In '--,"':.;" ~":",",2 '3.n(l 1n-;--··)rm2G in <2. aT ner 

nUSDsnd'S unt1mely oeaLn, sne E;~Plalns: ner currenL 

difflcultles: "Un gar~on gagne malaGs Bon U1eu (mental 

111ness). Un tifti gagne meme malade. Un gargon t1nne Vlnne 

sou1al'. Apres sa li prend la .:::i1"ogue". IUne son 1:5 mentallY 

nancllcspped. un,s daui;Il"Hel" 1S alSO menLSll';/ 111. une son 1S 

an alcohoLIC ane': ria 1S also a '.:.11"1.1::) 3·.::':;).·.:;:'1:: ~::'IIC sa'/s 'Ci .... lat.. 

;::.n.s cjO[~S not.. :;}6t. 3.n'~" tl·Slr.: ~part ~rom a small penSlon Tor 

eacn OT tnem. ~,ne c ,'=>jr;~ 1 a 1 j-I'-:::' sr'"le nS2 ....- "- . :;:. 1 .5. \/ ,:; TC)f ;:nem . 

as 'C.n6·~/ 0(;;11' t Clel ar;·;,'L-;"'I.:~ n':; ~ r·I.:~::· 7";':'/'i -11··~':;.-ri U~: Jll nor-iE- rc,r 

.3. n l. rnp r c} \:' ·,3 G '=li,.l·5.1 ,j" ',: '/ C'T l. '.::: ': '-~~ j-rl''::; ::-, j'" c' ~:, :~ i~~' .... 

USln~ aeSLlny as a aeTsncc r. ... :: ' .... I,',;. r, ~ ': ,-,-: - '\-~- -~ ~ j-, ':: c c·um,:.' .,..:. . ...;. 
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'::..(:1. TlilnE rna.rc.1U,S ":J.::3.ilS' rnc, '=·:::.:-;I~.j-!'3" !·dt,! . .l ;jl':: _--:.~. :~'.,';;- 7":'1..2.'('::, fll() 

OlZln cnarlS mo la cr01X ;1"i'/ ';-.~1~~3 is '3!"lCi"'l~ .i'C i3 VJr~··-..,L<3·il 

Lr,at 1 sr,oUld 8xper l8nc<::-· 01 TT lCUl Lle'S. ~Jnat can 1 'Je,;' 1'\.'8 

to carry my crossJ . 

'- 1.::';1 ) 

Female carer, no~ sure at nere age llKelY 1n laLe ~us), 1S 

taKlng care of 01saD160 0ranCSOll. LarEr 15 TaEL gOlng Dl1nd. 

~ne lOOKS 111. Has reSLrlC~0G m00lii~Y. Lives in one room ln 

a.h.ipal1ln~; C(·1i,:jl"Llcn.:2, In 'CI:·rrii::. ,:~- -",','::-jl::-T"!·.:: ,:1no i=J.-.:)\/<?rt-~l .. Inc' 

1,_ S. 'i- '·2 'r 5·5,"/',3 : Ll ;~' <.:1..:..,. ~ T-j,:~, ~' 1.::: l. ':1 -- .. - - - -
_,~ I .... ~ \;- I .... I"" C 11. 1"10 T 1 nne 

.: 1 i", 1'1 e "v' 1 e U >:. ["I 0 ~ .3 S '.: ,? ;:') (;" ,,; "0 " : ·c. I _, Ie : i'i"? ~-jt a :-I(J~"Jn nas lO:o:t 

one le~J .. l'"\/e 'Ce, l\:)\:'i< ,~:T'CE'I- ;--Ilf;j. . c C<o .= 'J in ::' C . .:. C. 1. can'-e 

'·JalKJ. 1 ne grandson lS alSC' G·i;\'·':'I<:;'PlnQ ~C'iTiE Tori" c,r fllenLal 

prOblem, but he is under no nosPlt,~u trcaLment. ins carsr"'s 

greatest worry is who Wlll LaKe care at grandson atter ~er 

death. She puts It thus:'~erna personne pou guette 11. MO 

pou guette li jusqua mo mort. Apres sa. nous a guett~. UUl 

mo pall Tall-e:'" Llhere 1S noc,,;:,,:]'/ co 10C'[: a~-Ler nlin. 1 shall 

caKe care OT nim unLll I Ole. AT~6T -en:s, we snaIl see. What 

can 1 O().' 

I ~:u 

MO malaos ma ~ag~E ,~.1. ?. :: . ..::: .~. ::: ~.~ [T! ~~, J. '..,. I, ~ :S: ... lTT6r ~rL:~J T 'I~ ·,:.'rfl 

CJ 1 3. t) € L. :~ 2:, I 'I t n j~ 3 C'rnaC1,3tECl. .(., '.~' i ! ':. "nc <;':. e 1 r .. , n·, :::' '._ " .,' (1 

oaC;i"JE: 1 or, SUPP01- L 1 n:;J it 1ms:: 1 ,- :'!I 3. c r U·:l·S 1 Y m.':lOE :3i:'1 C i-:. ::::a,/s 

at the Intervlew. He snows me a meGlcal prescription, gIven 

to nlm by Lhe i"Jospltal aOCLor. It Wlll COSL RS.b6 and Goes 

nOL ns\/e money tor It. He 'reeel \'0S a montru y penSIon of 

kS.480. Atter paYIng n1S ·,-""no:. ano me~:::'lng C'tiier eS:3ent.1al 
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expenses, he says lie IS left wlth only Rs.2bU Tor tooa Tor 

Ll""le "Jnole monLn. l.-r',/ln(.:j. n:;, .3.0'::1S; , r'l',:) ~'a,3 ca~:;a'/ s 

ae nets meaeel n6. 1'10 pas, ,s r:", 1.' ~ ';" qei"i 'C. ,"'11 t:' ;TI,,:,'rt:. iTI-2me l';' 

can't ~uy tne meClca~10n, ':l ,: :11 ': .. II ~ ':' ~:,r ~~T·.~,r 'C'j <.:'118: i 

(~;C'c'u. T... n 1 S T 1=':-' i~l"'C .s a E.. liB c. ;4\ "' L , I J.. '_ ·t 2::. ,~, '.:" II :: ::. n ~ '=:' -3 ./ S : ~.L caUL£:: 

couma un panlS. ~as ~na 13 llm~~:: 

CU1slne. ['iO 1 _" .' ct \., C in': t) 5. 1 q 1"1 "::. '~~i 3 T'; S 

-3 r i:.~ -J.. 3 :. 't l'il'~ !-';: r 113. 1 ~1 

',," 
J..-...-I. r 1 './ i ·2" ·r·2 R r')·::;. a l rna nc~ f; 

Ci 1 mou ne ma nc:::j/;; • l 1 T:' loS,::'. r; S 1 1 i< :; :~ C>z,:. :0:, j-.: ':';- n~re 1.:: nCi ":"l:~rlt ~ 

no "COllet, ano no K1t·enen. :,0 ::: s n m'/ C 1 (', r:. n e san 0 1 b a 'C n e 

1n trle r1'.jer. 1 eat Lrle r'·:!.::;.'.::i l..,',8.r:. peOPle ,;llve me.!. He vnLL 

llKe to go Into a Home, OUL n-:->.8 not oeen aole to rind a 

place. He i8 hoping tnat ne Wlll Tlnd a oefore he dies. 

\ 1-.:\1 

I ne 1,3 'Isars 01,.:1 D'.)'r" S m.:;n;::31 1 :',L :;::=.:::; 1': s·~;\''''''r.::. rh3 ':"8 a 

O.L::/, V1olent- DOY. i'i,? ,:!<Je:: ;-IC,1: :;::,,::;,cc';- ~a\'e any lOE3 OT wnat 

1,3 :.:jOlng ,:::>n ai"C'UrVJ ,·";un. (I::"':· ;.',",.,:,,:.;.;.:,c;.';' ':~li-\ :3:'JC:S I .... G nJ.': 

G1Tr.LCUlt-leS. i' i'::.~ ,~:;E' Tee a L .. :::.~:::; an,:: 'j ';- :L t.:';~ :: :: S .:;': n >!Li r-"',,:':- 't c·.. [-Ie < <.~ 

.l._' 

DotLle-Tea TOr soma rS~30n~. ;,:" ,;? :- ? r ..L'.:'. I',! '/?3t3 ":,1,] 

:::-,lst-er. hlS car",!" 1::: i"ilS· 1';' /(S"\,(5 01,:': :::1.::.1:er OUt. .1 al~:0 

lnLer'.,/lel..Jed n18 T3i:"i'"Ie:i". iic ::::.J.'r'.'':· f'~\)!.,,!,3 ·3n~} ~:)CI! . ..lC{)UP L-)-aca" 

NOUS pas connais cOLte nous pou tourne". I IAJe' \.'6 a lot at 

worrles, but we don't Know wnere to ~o for adVlce and nelpJ . 

lhay are a poor famlly. Husbano ana wlfe worK tor low wages. 

rhey've three cn1ldren. 1ne rat-ner addS: 'Lontl-::;mp mo L1 

amane 11 1 'I'IOPltale in0l'l1:al, iila::..:::, 3", per ':::;1 le "Cernp. J1St-c; 

zotte ,jorlne 11 C33se pou ·;-a:,.'"':: ':':L ":.i:>,'il1.>. APi" es sa me' pas 

C B~'8.\J2 ·:::l'tt.0 me, Lra"'/3~':"1.c ' ....... ..:~ - --:.:; ~ ..... ' ...... ' ~ _,1:- ':: c' t.J i=' 0~ rne, 

J,'ar::Jent:. /\10 C. a r.:.:, a. ''; ',:'; ;:-. 2 ~- \~-i .~ i;-, '... - ' •. '~ •. ':" _..J.. '.n ;:,nc- -:13:' .i. 

Ll2:.:7; ,:.~ ~~ 0 t. a r<, -:'. :"1 l.TI L _ ili'::-. I __ ~ .... .... ~ ... ___ ~l. ~4l. ~·.;u::: ;.;a::3l2 ',:::'1" 
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~lme. Iney OnlY ~avs ~5Dl~L~ : : (.~ , , .. :;::: : .... , il "~.:.. 2" ,::' :-.:> it H:,:: 31'"3.CI 

'C.nal.. 1 C()I,..l10 not. rj~)1: T_3~:,::; ~ __ .ll:.- .:,'!-"- ~',_"~ -'-·,-e:~:,"l·.Sj"i:~l~· .1. ],1':'::>:::1 

lOSt- a aay pay. 8! t-aKln~ nlm co n~5~i~a~ t00 OT~an. 1 COUla 

alSO lose my jOb]. \I~nen J lBS tT,Er·:., :..rlere: ""3.S a a CllSPUCE 

between the nosp1tal aoctor. wno racommenaea a penSlon ior 

the DOY, a nd the Soc 1al ,~,ecur 1 t'l Uept., vm len )-etused T_O 

maKe the payment. 

1 ~ .- . -.....J..:...... .' 

J Ii l~, tesponaenL , C" 
J,.. "'~, s r:;: r c L t.. ',~' ;,.j,'){Tj a i-I 1 ;'1 r'".:: ," sa j' 1;'.' "IUS. :;:~ rl'S nas 

c1ee n 3. './ ';"": C .iff! or j.::1 C' 1 1 '::> [I' ':/ -.:: __ :~ .... :.., :: ~ 'tl .:: ~: '':. i"~j ,;: :"i ~.J:: ,:;iT ,_ i-II ee . 

:..;1: 1 ~:;;na. L:.1ZS':1 ;:J';/ ;-'1 ~.=. j- :,:. 'r ,s :;;:, c, i"; ':::: ..L. i; i i:. i"IOU r,';::·'US'2n010. st"le 2,a';/~-: 

'Cila f_ n~r parenr:.s rlrst. ~(:'.j:~- 'C c' ':. n ':: ,::~, ::: -:: ,:. 1 ,3 ..:.. l. S 'I: n .:, 2:: r: .:.. .. :, ,:~J 1 

,,,nc: Trom t-nere sne ;"ias rflC\'0,:::: . .:.-~ C c! n \.' s' n;:.. .. I t!·2 n" s n'2 a C •. J ~::, " 

sno was r.::ranSTerre:G 1_- ..,' .:.1. nu nli:'':: ~. 0';- c' ': ne ,-

resldentlal 1 n::;,t1'CUt-lons. Ulssar.::1STlea W1r.::n 11 Te' in Lile 

ins tit uti 0 n. S 1'"1 e has J 0 1 n e·J l' 0 U l' 0 t- n ere >< .. res 1 a 0 n t s 1 n a 

successfUll>.' enr.::erprls1ng a !lei 1 nnovati\/e group-living 

proJect. One regret she nas is r.::nar.:: there is no contact Wlt.n 

the natural iam11Y. However. sne is reallstlc enough LO ieel 

thaT.: sne nas to ad,JusT.: neI56~~: M215 nous D1Zln aaapr.::e avec 

1a 'Jle SrIE: COnT'(OTli:.:::· c T'j;_):l)i:'i~;'I- CIT '=jli~TlCU~,~_ .. l':':;:S ~··JI!lcn .. s,n,s 

TeelS. SnOU1] c·e ;n 1 n 1 in 1. = ::...... ",.; ~'" '.' 1 .:; ,,1 .. .--, in a f', 1 n::; 11re 

7:'01:;1' 0[,1,:: J r', :.1.J.·3 1 n ",'::.i ~ .. , Vin'-3E 1"':- nai r USE';- • .:... 

t.. Ii na nceo pe ns 1 0 n L,\::;; ,2. a r n 1 ',",:; 'I r:;~ll ,.':':;',":: s::::~- ill 3 f', 1 ry.) r~. u.::. cua ce';s . 

-.:. r< E:::':: .;:; "1- \;' \~-' C~ ::;', rn :~:~, ~ c·',,' rn's r,7:'- T C ':- -C, ~I ~~ ':; :(.. :3 a. :~. _ ~ " ~1 ·2 eli. 1 t l'::~:::;· ~ C' 

use pU.01l,:: 'C r d n·s i="':' ',~ t. .. 'J " .~ .- . .., ......... 
,'", v·~·'.";,,,:,,·::,:, r a·,: III r ___ 1. :S'·':S 'ceo' r.:. I.) :> 1 ;'_ :: 

DUi1alngs. ::;,n6 1::;'; catefj()rlC31 in n·,sr DiO.'110t tnat. a good 

govel- nme nt. 1 S a IIlJays compass 1 0 na t,:: aD;::d.J L t. nose l!.Jno ca n . t. 

help themselv6s:'~a deVOir un Don qouvernemenL 1 nlS l~, trlE 
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duty of a good government] 

( LIJ) 

~ema1e responaenL. a~::}e<J '1 _ "' .'.; " 

G&SCrlG6S rl,:~r ':;.i T'jlCU.l t .. .i.2~: -:n:';3: 

CilrrlCi16 pall OCCUr-,5 nj': [,;1,':; ITI .";. 

malS riBS qa:gne , ' 
~J.. 1 .. 1 'ii1 ., 

i"1 ':' 

..... ':.' ~.l:n 

wnge~c~alr 'oouna. Sne 

;';.;::. -.. ,,,~i 1"1 " r:: c, 11 0.. LID 1 en 

:: 2.. '~J<2 ,-,c,u r: 10 temr:: . 

r: C ..:.. 1 ·.::>:T;\/:: ..:. ~ :-~.t :-:: r',eTeTore 1 

T 1 no 1 t.. a 1 TTl C:U 1 t.. co 1:'··:, ;'. c" .... c:;, " ... ' .. ' .: • n~s:-:j 3L.;p:::Jort.. all 

Lne L1me. 0Ut 1 canL q2L ILl ine 0Lnsr COiTi0l51rrt is 3ne 12 

lssuea l'Jlt.n onl/ ,)l!'·3 r":'311" or ;:",'0'. ,)l"T .. JI)P:1eal': ,sn':·e:;:: ~~nen 

Lhey nave to be repalreo. 1t causes ~Teat Inconvenlence. Sne 

aaas: "Zotte mette Pl(:;C<:' lor plece. Ll l'alre 01 mal. l'1a1S 

zotte pas ena consioeratlon. Lotte pas ena pit1e". IT!"'ley 

mena the shoes witn patches over patcnes. Insy nurt when you 

wear them. But tney oon';: seem to care. I~ey;ve no pitYJ 

l·~:,:j 

MO conoanne couma un prlson10 m rS3LriCL20 lIKe a 

p1"I.3()nerJ l:niS ,:.: 1. :::; .::1 C' :.. (.~ '.,.; _ , J ~,"; :: _ 'l n·::· ': r-,,:::' 'J 1 ': ':" h iT! ':'T 

PC'll';.JiTiY,SllClS .. t- G· ..I.. 1 ~::: ins. ill ...... • ';,-,_. 
"-I-
i , .~' :c!urnEc un 

p1"iSOn1s. MO gag~E ~Oli0 ~~~1: ~: e~~an~€ 1'.1':) 1 2: ',:', L -:= :'.'1 '.:' }:', ct·s 

capave SOrtl. La cage ~a ~n 10LLa ~~OGlerne pou cn01Ss 

rou1ante. Mo pas capaV8 S8('··/1 un 1a mall! 1.1'rn Il~:e a 

prlsoner. 1 sutfer tram pol 1(:;' SInce crlildnoOd. 1 can't go 

out. The nouse is another proD1em Decause 1t 1S unsUitB018 

t or ~<J r,ee 1 c t-,a i r 1 can't use onoS OT my armsJ .. ::,rle also 

comPlains of laCK or W81rare support trom tne Welrars OeD;:'.: 

I-'erna pei-sonne i=":)U ,:;nco;~;t3;:;:::' il'::')U::' :n'"'ts's )'i'J 0 e .. ,:T;,' ;:'0 aO\.'lSs 

anCi rnc!t-l\/a'C8 U?:-;: ;'-1':::' _~. ____ ,~ ..!.. ':::;'A~ 
~- .- ,,- -- , .- ,.-r::. 1 i .• :,.) ~l ',_' ; • ::""'., j'.:: 3'::J':':'"(S 1 ::: T ,3, '1-

l. :::1 I':) ..L :.', ~i. C F;. C: tJ..3. 1: ·,5 1':' 1._ .:.. .i '.';:; ,:~, ~-, 
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1·.: '_, 

~Gmalc' r ·':<':PC' nee n L , 3:e;iSG i+ :.;;; .1._ ;,,,; ,:.I ... ~ rJ (: 3.li·:l nE1P1GSS. 

Sne says: 1'10 comPliSC,?n'leni:']epen 1,:'8 aut;:::::;, PC.;U m() '/1'1'0. 

L-ouma ou t r OUI/8 mOl 1 a, mo pas ':.:::;;::·a\'E T a -'- ;- 8 1"i'? nr 18 n sa ns 

aide les autes" LI'm COmPl,?t81y' oep8ndent on ocne1-S ;:'0 

liv8. As you can see, I can-'t 00 an'y'tllinq Hitr-Iout support 

trom otners]. She goes on' f-1CCeS aans La caf;Je un grand 

prOOleme. Louma ou pou S8rVl v~r,eel,::,nalt 1.a dans:' A cause 

sa mo sent.1 mOl c,()um·3. un Pl- .l.:::::>r',".i'; 1 ~,~,:cess 1 nooor:3 1S a 

maje, pre'DIEm. i-iC,L'.j can ·/·::,u us:··",· ';'e,u-,- 1,.)r,i:.·:;:·';'.:::.,",Slt i"i8re:' As a 

consequence, I Teel lnc~rC0:3~::: 11K? a ptls:ns-,- c.:, ne al.s':' 

(11 SC,USS8S t n& 1 iiaC16QU 3.:::' '/ C,-:- I. ,;:, "::;:" ;sac, ~ E,C := 6 ns: 1 ,,~ n a nc~ ~L 1. n (1:5 

1 ,-
'- V~ 1 t_ n ent.l'Clsme,',-;-_ C':' ·5 ; ... ~ := f:; ~:.:-. j; :.J III Z:.. II :::'':;: i i!~::: : ''):i P':' n::·l,::)n 

I" .k.':'1. pas ass,s:: so. .. LJ:an~ '-Ii ':J C ~:; i", <:: l L.. 1 .;:.. r', 12. , ,TiC ::;,l::ln qaqnE tc,Ut 

ceC1U1 mo OlZln sans cas'S:;; en··) ~;l 'i>:::;:'", MO: aU5S1 ma un numa1n 

qua no meme mo ria nd icape. r,,) en5 C,)U t. 01- 0 1 t numa n I i r"le 

pension 1S not enouqn. 1 n fIll" conal t1()n, 1 snoula De gl\/en 

all what 1 need witnout. mucn worry. I'm alSO a numan oe1n9 

and I'm entitlea to all human Tignt.sJ 

\. 1 jl:, } 

Ihsse are rne ~raD1Gm2 OT - .,- - -- ~" ,..., 
c~ : : ', ... ' i.... I : ~,:;. '::l:t .. ::3.r:,'l··SO pcrSCITl: "jYIO ,':/a <:;;n8 

P':::'ilO ct, me, pas t.e noe . I"~ :: 'i~ ,l. rl ;-1-.::· .':;l10 i_ t,·3 Z~")r, ... Lt~ ~)C'll la 

~arellle. malS ZOLLe Tinne feTUS: nc~ :dU l ;no :='C}IJ T a.i '( e;' ~-13S 

<: s ~::, a \/ is T 3. 1 r ,3 n en r 1 en.. '-:,.. .. :) u 1, ~ ~~ ,': ~-:.:':'~ ~-:: .~ z. (.:. r t ,~ }:~I a :~~ r ~3 P 2 r ,:::~ ! 2-

s U T r Co r T r:, m ;:: .:.' 1 .i. c' a n (1 l' mal ~'. ':" .':; .:::. ,C) r 1 ~~a2 a request. rot 

nearing aids, out. ;:.ney naa re.10Ct.~~ .i.t. \"';-103.'_= 3(, 1 (10;' I nS1-c 

1S nOLn1ng enat. I can 00. wnSll my snaes neS0 repa1r1ng, t.hey 

oon't. 00 lCI. Sile complains ;:':"Iatsne 1S nOf_ '::JSt.t.inq enc·uqn 
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support from the government, althougn she 1S trying to live 

independent of State vJelfare serVlces: "Mo pas satisfait 

parce qui nous pe esalYB pou Quette nous meme 1:1 'm 

dissa tisT ied because v.s' r C rna f;l rL:] 

sutricIent.! " 

an effort to be sel f-

\ L t{ [~, 

fefilale responaent, agea (.,\..,-'/1, ~UTTe'IS TTc,m all "Cypes 01' 

nealth problems 8.SS0Cla:'c'·:::i ',,::c'::'", a::;<::lTlC:): l.lm1"C,:;:,: m':)Dll1t~'/, 

det.er 10'1 aLl ng 6Y6--S 1 SJt'Jt, 3. liC! ,"'( e'::,u,,,;'i"C ;:):::'U T...5, aT ill nesses . 

BUL depress1on, aggravaLed ;:''y' 10nelllli':;SS, seems to be ner 

greatest difficulty. She says:'Mo sentI mOl Dien, blen tout 

seul. Ne plis couma lontemp ou capave aIle cause-cause cotte 

ou VOIS1 ns. Zotte tout pas gagne le temp astere". [I feel 

very lonely. It's no longer llKe in Lhe past., when you could 

orop In at your nelghoours Tor a cnaT.... NODOdy nas time Lhese 

dayS] ~)rJe T1TlOS n<3i aaU::lnt.0r S equallY less 

~,;elcoml n;:i; jVlO ,ens L tlTT1 . .c:.OLLe Olre ou cans ou Tlgure 

zc,tte D1Zln t.r-.a\/al.ile. r~'/J:::: \.'l;,n.:..; l:ro SCil.J\/en:. (l've t,o.)O 

08.ugnt,e'(s. i:.Sut. tt'JE'Y co j'iO:' j'".:OSlT_Ed>S ;~c· 1;:211 me t.'la"C tneY'\'6 

to W01- K a nd dO 11 't corne '>J':' ':', te n:" -:: :-1<3 a'~:C1S: [~OiiiDlen mo 

Tlili1e rna1aa'3, rnalS Allar, pas 1.0 prena mOL Ll".'-5 D6en 111 a 

10L 1aLely, bUL Allah IS stlll nOL "CaK1ng me away~ 

( 138) 

This respondent is in his 70s and 1S gOlng rapidly bllnd. 

His ~Hfe. ~~ho is in poor nealth, IS trYIng to look after 

rum. He complains: "jisqu,s me, pas capave :Touve, mo sent.l 

mOL Olen 1s01e. La Vle CIr€ :~Ince l'VE lost my eYe-SIght, 

1 T261 \/er~): l.S',Jl.at.":'.3(J .. L'::"l~":; :~-e'.:",:,m"3 Cl TTl ':Ul t.i. t'ie says 
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tllaL rle tinas 1t a1TTlcUlt t ,:;. :-nc\.,',c at)()IJ t 1 ;j nlS 

neuse. Ha says na neses & n0U=~ 3Psc:;:callY aaapted Tor Lna 

blina. He re~)aras nlS i:€r1S10r, co,s. lil5,·::;eCL!,3'>:': Decau?:€. ns 

says, he spe nds a 1 C·L OT mc TIe'/ CHi m-2·a.). ca t.). 0 n. ['16 all eges 

LnaL L1"Io8r6 1 S cor ruptlon ~~ 

0...:;:.:. Hell as :uscr Hill naLlon 1n Lrle 

nospital: "tslzln ena Tamllle c,usa camara':l2 dans l' nopitale 

pou gagne Don medecine. Apres sa la bas ena discrimination 

conte Musulemans" [The patlent needs to have relatlves or 

triends ~~orking in the nosP1tal ln order LO get effective 

medlcation. Furthermore, 1'1usl1m pat1ents are dlscrimlnate·j 

againsL 1n U-Ie nospltalJ. 

1...:..··) 

DacnSlor respondenL, Ei.':;SC .. -.: __ ~ - ./ 1 ~ T 1 nos: nlmselT very 

Clep)-eSSed and lonel'/- "1'10 ;::':"';:'i-., ~).).:::r, ,_:',1': :::;,':1.11. JOut. oann,c 

Tamllle proens Tlnne Tlnl mor~ l'm '-'STY lC;JV?lY. ~Ill Close 

relatlves nave OleO). he na,s YC'Ui',q ·1-'31at.l'/es. out. ne sees 

Lhem as selt-centrea and unlnterested ln nlS welTare: 'Sanne 

Jeune pas interesse avec V16UX dimoune au moins Vleux 

dimoune la ena l)argent pou donne zotte l.lhe y'oung are not 

interested ln the old unless tne latter have money 

to givej ". He says that Maurit.lus nas entered into a selfish 

era: "Le temp Tlnne Vlnne Olen personells aans 1'118 

i"laur lce" . 

l"t;~1 ) 

ihlS somewnaL angr/ responoan~ ~xpresses n:= ClTT1CUlt16S 

f_hUS: 1 r op bOUCC,up l 'I-i 'I;"':;:': .J- :. .;~. ·~s capave SlPpor:s 

I,lnere 1S 1:..00 mucn li"i)I,);::;l .. lCS. 1 ':3,-I"C ;:-·ea.r IT.1 i~'ie 3.CiCi2: 

"MalS qUl nous POll Talfe: ':;~.la'-I ~>= ,:,"()Ll')e t.out. l'ln.JlstlC8. 
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Zotte pou paiye la r,aut". IGut. ~\]naL can I,Je do? Al1at~1 1S 

witnessing all the injustice. fhose responsible \,~i 11 

suffer ~.Jhen they dieJ His ot.rler problem 1 ncludes that the 

penS10n money 1S inadequate t.o meet such expenses as the 

rent, electr1c1ty, water rate. and medicat.lon. He says t.hat 

Lhe hosp1tal rarely prsscriD6S more effectlve medication 

tnan f-'anaaol. Ir,iS iTHSanS L,',e, ;:' II'::; 212::0 nas ;:..:::;, spend r,1S 

pen S 1 Co n c, n me d 1 cal.. 1 0;) n. ,-j .: ' ;,,1 e 'J e r. ',:' r-, 1 S 1 n f 01- man 1:. ,",I no 1 Sin 

nlS earlY b0s. sees hiS llT6 C0mln~ 1:0 a Close: rio 1a \'16 

ilnne fin1 quana mo femme r : nne mor ;:. LMY life nas come LO a n 

end W1Ln the aea;:.n OT my wlf eJ 

( 141 ) 

An 11 years old DaY, weaTing a pair of diTty ShOTts and a 

dirty 'lest, look1ng anaemlC, SlCK, and eyes deep into tne 

sockets, 1S begg1ng neaT a bank.. I felt I had to talK to 

rlim. He vJas most reluctant. La talk. however, a feH friendlY 

~~OTOS made nlm t.aU;: " i"lo pas sna ma ma papa. ZOLLe iinne maTt 

1 0 n t e m p 1 ere m 0;) t. 1 t 1 pet. 1. i1 .:::;. p a :: e n 5. 1 8. C a :;J e. 1'1 C' do r rn 1 

,:lehoT " iJ ' m an orpi~lan. f'I'l parene:: 0';'-:;, (1 '"nen 1 Has s,(lll 

SITial1. 1 aon' t nave a 'I':lme· . .;.. Sleep C!U ::':31(,Ei He also says 

~naL ne nas a Sister ana Dr01:ner -1 n - law. uno 11V8 somewnere 

1 n 8eau 8ass1n. hC' ,,"'" a reS 1Jl L, C .. OJ D6.3:-_11"19. ne clc·e :2 n,-' e live 

~~ i ttl t t'l em. H 1 S b a C f\ 1 S C (i \i e r ·s a \,J i t II S car S .i. eft by be a tin g 

with leather belt. He nas alSO spent. s ometime living 1n one 

of the children Homes run by Nuns on trle island. As rle 

talks, he almost repeatealy asks 1n an apprehensive 

tone: "Ou pou amene mal dans COU\fen'C. la, missieuT? 1"10 pas 

pou alle labas. 1'10 pas .:.:.ontent 1 d C, a:;: . f-'as bon lac-as;. LAre 

YOU taK1n~ me to tna convenL. ~:r,' I won·t go Lnere. 1 oon ' t 

, 
i 
~ -: 

I, 

I 
Ii 
, 
; 
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11 ke 11:.. ttH3r e . 1 C S no1:.. 9000 ;;"·"S ',- ,3.i 10 my OU6st.lo n . C.o uma 

to vive LHow 00 YO U l~ve; ~~1 0 ~). i-I .3h! ·~':: r :: ~ 

' r/}() Olrna n e cr,ar ltc: :TI() \/1\ 1·2 1. 1 .i..i'.... •. ~ : j : Ge·· :":-i ~:jln:;i 

\ 1 q,:. ) 

S 1 t ti n 9 1 n in s ,~I'"'I e 61 -- C r', a .1. r, u r.:i Eo r a 'I u m 3 no p , s v 6'1 a nd al'"'I , 

beslde a major road , wa.l.l: .l.n :~l TO i- t.r,e avalanche of raln to 

subside, this a mputee, who is 1n his earlY 60s, says: "G rand 

prob1~mes avec mo femme. Tout. 1e Lemp la guerre . Mo fe mm e ti 

i"ladras. Religion tl capave ere conTlict. dans menage". 

[Ulfticult prOOlems W.l.t.h my W1T6. we always a rgued. My wlfe 

was Tamil. U1Trara nL rallglous value s couie nave conc'IiDutea 

u::, '_ilB ma,lLal u'leaKdov.JilJ. (":; :· ~; Ultl:"; ',: naL illS dlSdoiliLies aad 

l mm s nS6.LY to i,lS exp,::,n01CU'( ,S . ,',,2 .i.i"IT_'r':·'~UCeS mo neY as tt-Ie 

n e ;.; ;:. ell r T 1 C ' .. ! 1 C,/ : LOLLe P ,0u ~0~C c·sst. 1 · ~r0E~L . PenS10n 1a 

pas aSSeZ.. L.a ',. '1 8 C ;'j "::; 'l- e.. r":.::.' :~; 1::.1.. i-i ;::.a.l c· d n ':;.l. fiiOU n-s POLl Ll 'I- ·~ 

mOl oet·, Oi- " . L i Ile n e:·;t Pl-(>D1e iTI 1:: !,v::'n·2'/ . I,·,e p ·~ r: Slc:n mOlle')" 18 

not s uitlc1 6 nt. ~verytnlng 15 6xpenS1V9 . i 've ;:'0 pay someone 

to take me out ) . However t n ls a mputee aescribes hi s 

g reatest diffi culties as follOWS: "}:-'a ,toi s mo pas gagne 

personne pou tire moi dehor plUSleurs Jours. Le re la mo bien 

isole. Lere l a pas e nVl e \live". (Sometlmes 1 can)t find 

a nYOn'3 to take me out Tor several days. 1 hen 1 teel 

V8 r ,/ lsolateo. i ne (!531,(8 U) 11\'8 oiminisnes). 

\. 1 ':; ~: 

LC,ne1Y [ , <.=t C j"r -s 1 (J r " Cl~j -SG .... ~t .. Lj. 1 in~' fi;:' all ./ i-i ::~ n ·,:i 1 Cc)'PP6G anc: 

lives Oy CSqglng ana G0ln~ . ) ' -' :~ --" ~L 1. l' ~ E' t a 1-: 1. r. ':·~: ~:. ; ' ~I :~. 

l·\,i n ,:= '31 C na 1 r - r.:;·c·u. ria [.. I,j T._ ~ C 1 c: a n.i 7 ~i :j ;=. E" ' :' ~::' 1. .S . --: ~ja 'r O E~ n s .. ·2,[C" ';e 
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PUl:.S nls dlTT1CUlt.ies cnus: '1"10 qa9ne prOOleme avec mo la 

tete. I"lalade Bon Uleu sa. r'IO pas tlnne blen". U've pToblem 

with my head. It's God's illness. I'm stlll Um-JellJ. Hov~ 

does he live, apart from aoing odd jobs? He says: "Mo 

Vlve lor mo mama so penSion [l live on my mother's 

pension) " He has tTled to get a pension iTom Social 

Secur i ty Dept. OUi_ Hlt.nout:. success. i"le put:.s t.nlS to: "Mo 

pas ena di mou ne pc''.! r a 1 t·2 Cleirla j" C n,s POU ;li().l I. I "'.je nObody t.o 

rle,lP me get. a penS1c'n i i'lea:",,:nlle, ;-1,3 addS: "MO 1:>121n tap 

t.ape ,jisqua mo \.'l':e 11 mu::,t :.'('/ tC ,=;et. on as long as i 

11ve,I 

\. 1 ,:j':+ } 

Th1S 79 years old respondent. SUTTers from a serious t.ype OT 

chest disease. Consequently, hlS mooillt.y lS restricted to 

his bed and his room. cut OTT Trom t.ne communi ty TO)" some 

time, apart from lack of understandlng and sympathy at home, 

has also made him feel vety depressea. He cries almost 

tr'IToughoul:. trle 11lt.eTV1ew. t16 put.s h1S cilTficult.ies thus: "/,,10 

pas capave dorml. A SOlT mo sourreur DCUCOUp. ~a un 18 Vle 

s:a;' \...omOlen t01S inC' eH re Lon l'l·;:U prena mo 1.a '/lE~ J.l can't 

Sleep. At:. nlgnt:. 1 SUTTer .:"J. .J... ',- ",_ .. IS 1..,..1 I....:..:.: .. ~ Ilfe: I"ian'/ a t.lme 

",',S ·:'tSKBO L10d to t.aJ',:S ill·2 23,\"J ," ',,' i j';'S 3.13<:,· -t81S'6S t.n€~ ISSUE: OT 

lnadequate penS10n ana conSL5~L worry a00U~ paYlng nlS blllS 

ana meet.lnq ,:;,tner e)r~penS2:S .. L:1St. rust. TUl or IIOSPl t.al 

treatment, ne uses prl\/at.e meal':'::lnc.. ",llllCIl, ne says, nas 

used up all rlis savings: "IOU't. mo l.'aTgelit finne firll avec 

docteur paye" . r t~lis informant. says tnat he reels so 

depressed about his situation t.nat ns nas lOng Slnce lost. 

trle will to live. ins 1nt:.erV16H seems t.o nave naa a 
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cathartic effect o n thlS lo nely man. wno is. perhaps for Lhe 

f lr st time, being aSKec LO r espo na to queStlO ns wnicn maLte r 

to nlm. He tall,s \I0 1Ulillnou ~.1'l a ne 31 fliUl'C..ane·:::.·US l Y c r ies. t o 

the great e mDarr assmsnt Of ~13 Wlre ana OLner me mDars of n1S 

tamll Y. HL o ne pOlnL. ne says C6spera'C..2l/:~1 mo Ll capave 

ga:;Jn0 un 1 a cor ae, mo ;: 1 ;:<U ,1: ,":'::';: E pe jl':H i 1. T 1 ':;::OU 1. G :.:.;e t 3. 

Tope , 1 WOU1G have have nanqea mYSelfl 

( 145) 

Spinster , aged 60-65. She is deaf a nd dumb. S he occuples a 

rented room near her relatives. Sne llves o n I-,er penSlon. 

'It-,e sign lnterprete r says: "Ll depan lor fa mllle. Li alle un 

.jour lCl. Un jour labas. L.oumsa meme 1 1 passe so l e Lemp". 

l S ne relles (in r,er Telatl ves La 11\16. ::" t,e spenas one day 

VJl Ln one r e iat ive ano anO'CI-, ;~r ':::;3 ';' ~\liL II ano;:.her r elatlve . In 

Lj"11S \.,J ay ~· n e s·pe nds ne r 1.'..::''-;' 2!. r-i·Si- Dl:~F~)eSt. ~ ·JOTr ·/ 1S LnaL a ll 

tn6 r e l at 1Ves. wno ar e SYm ~6~~~L.. 1 C Lv ner a na nelp ne r. ars 

becom1n g 010. ~ na nas Dsgu n L0 wenGer ~ n o Wlli nelp na T wh e n 

t na'/ G 1 e. 5 tH:: aaas t r,r OU:;:in C'-'S 1 ilLa r ;:,r a '_'2 r : .. Sa mo p 11 S 

g rana tTaca. Souvent me De nse sa. Me pas ~a9 ne someii quand 

mo pens e sa" Lrhis lS my ~:'HeateSt concern. I often thlnk 

about this. When I start thinKlng about this, I can't 

sleep] 

( 146 ) 

A youn9 airl ot s lign t l Y ac·o\./c rn arr13ge3.Dle age 1S 'J6ry 

concernea about neT fu ture. ' ~ ne says t naL s ne ha s been 

clag nosec as sUTT e r ln~ rrorn s n~3r~ G1S22Se ~ ne pe r sp lr es 

n-savll y. j \:., ~, r,abl.llZ e 1""'1,2,( j"; .:;, ;:,.l. _I, 0~~1:lon. sne rece1ves a n 

1 n .J 5 (:; 1_ 1. c· n is ' ./ '.3 r '/ T () r 1:.< rl 1. :;~ i-I 'C ~ ':'; ~ ~~ ~-, ~ 3 ~:} ::: ':2 1\ .i. 2'< C· 6 l 1 13 a .:-1, S (l TT1 
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nandlcape' .tne dlSaoled ,:jl·r1. 2,.i.::'IIOUr,,~r·1 sr,C' lS 3. t2-1at.l\'61'1" 

pre t t. '/ q 1 r I a Ii d 1 0 0 ~\ S ';-:9 a sen a,:. 1'/ Ii '3 :'1 1 ;: ii'/. T:-I ,'0 pro iJ 16m. S n 0' 

informs me, IS trlat sne D611e\/es t.t-Ia;: t.ne ~·Jrwle ot rlE'r 

ethnic communit,/ lS aV·Jare t.'lat. sne lS a na no lcaps·. Sne 

expresses rler difficulties trlUS: "Qui sanla pou falre mOl 

demande? lotte tout dire mOl mo nandicape. Qui la venir mo 

ena?" Cl-JrlO ~-lill maKe a lTiarrla~Je Pl-oposal t.o lTie? All of trlem 

say that 1 am a disaolee ~..Jlrl. hl!'ldt fut.u)'e nave 1(1 TillS 

glrl, who lS desperate Tor Tor 3. TUt.U,S. as expect.ed 01' her 

communlt.y, feelS Lnat. sne nas no encouraQement. LO carryon 

llVlng, as sne has Desn 1302110d C.l 32;:'..t. BCl . i'\O pas ::;;agne 

encoura:gemen f_ 1.1 rece.:;.· ... ,'::, n·::,. i.:;~-I·:::c'dra9smen::j 

~. 14! ) 

fhlS respondent. aqed bet.ween 4L and 41, nas JUst. lost nlS 

wife. He IS a government employee. He nas t.hree younQ 

chlldren, aged 1/, 13, and ~. He IS still in the grips of 

bereavement. lhis is how ne eXPlains his difficulties: 

"Depis mo finne perdi mo femme. mo sentl qui famille tinne 

abandonne moi. lotte tiffl tlnne mort.. zot.te pas oizin mOl. 

1'10 ena t.rOlS zenfant.s. LOtt.6 encore t.lpt.l. '.1LU maniere mo 

pou cwtHoull1e;' 1'\0 senLl mOl C'len Olen 13e,i-8. :...a cage la 

crlsts. Ll dans n01ft.6 l~lnce my wlfe's oeacn, I feel tna~ 

tne TamllY na'v'6 CiDanClC)ilSO tn·::. t10H 'Cif2t. :r:i5lr ·.:,augnt.,?r nas 

o 1 ·2 C1 t n e y a 0 Ii 'c \oJ a n c me. l"J 6 '.: :':1" e e c r: 1. 1(.1 r en. i Ii 8 '/ . ,- est. II 1 

'/ounq. i-jOV~ COUld 1 man3.':jc';' 1 ~-;;;'61 m'r'Eel T \1·2o·,-Y 13.01atsa. 1[-,00 

nouse lS In great 015·,:"·,·6SS. 1;:' IS nOliJ in oan·:ness.l. rie 

complains: "1"10 pas pe ga9n8 aucun ,::Ude. Qui pou arr IV6 ..::,0. 

banne zenfants la? Moi nenr':;'8n. lenfants la pllS important.: 

zotte la sante et zotte content.8ment. [l'm not. recelving 
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any support. What will happen t-o the chlldren~ I aon't worry 

acout myself. The ch1ldren are more Important. particularlY 

\:t"lelr rlealtti ana happiness!. i ne aaaitlonal. proolem IS t.nat 

Lhe youngesL cnlld 1S men~&lij' nanG~cappea. 

\ l'+::,} 

Ine mother-carer 1 nt. r oaue.:::,:,;:: file ne:r OlS2010G oaugn~er 

Lt",US; A 1 all 1 a. ': 0 u. rn ;;: 0 u t r (Ar.: e c, l i ii ere ::m e l S. 3 2;. 

you see ner.J". A lOVelY';:':, '1',:::'.3.,8 Old '"H'1.. vmo 1S mentallY 

and pnysically disablea. She can't- speaK. ~ne has no control 

over rler sal iva. She is dOUI) 1 Y 1 ncont 1 ne nt. ::>rle has t.o be 

fed. In other words. she is tot-ally dependent- on others and 

1S 1n a vegetati'Je state.lhe carer says: "1'10 b1z1n fail-e 

tout pou Ii. ,''10 bizin amene 11 dans LOllette. t10 bizin 

ba1gne 11. Mo biz1n talrs mange, MO OlZln gUeLts li lor 24 

heure p<)ur ':4 neure' 11.'\'5 to a.::;. 8".'<:'i-·/''1:..I,.i.ng Tor her. I've 

LO LaKe ner LO Lne COllet ,.-.,.' i:.,::",:.t-Ie ;-,S:I- .. l' \/e t,() Tee;·,,] 

j"J·S:{ . \.'c LO sUper\'lSSa ~~r T ~.:. r ";'4 :~jC''-l r 2: I ne o':.'·,sr 

dlff1CUlt.Y is t.nat t.ne penS10~ m~ne~' 15 no: enougn ror ~er 

':) n.e as: KS ~ uu pense capavs SOl~ns ~l avec 4UU rouP18S? ~OU 

SO meaeClne meme pas assez iU,,) ',':)U UHlir: r:.n·GL a peli'310n or 

kS.400 is enough to lOOK art-er nero lL'S no~ even enough for 

her medication). she complains that there is helP or advice 

from the ~.Jel fare Dept. Havi ng just lost her husband and 

being in the process of oereavement. she says she is getting 

IncreaSlngly concerned or Vir-leJ ~Jlll LaKe care of rler 

daughter, 1 f sne d les ; UUlsan13 ~ou QUer:.Le li. 81 un couP 

rno mOl T.: ;" 
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lq'y' 

L,e'C<:'1nq 1n<:.0 t.ne Sr'laCK ;'J1-:".:'·, T'!C· C1C'C .. r ail'~ ':c ~.';"')'/ V·Jln0'::>V~, t.na 

respondent 1 ntroouces i-,li"iISGl T "C.'''''~~ ~ . ::, 1 a ': ':. '.1 rn a,:, '.1 L r :) u V <3 

mOL la LHer e 1 am as 'lOU s:;,e iIIS.i 11US 1S prOOa01Y tt",e 

first tima I encounter W1Ln sucn a painfuL case. He IS aged 

between 31 and 3b. Both his legs have been amputated almost 

to the joints of rus nIPS. LY1ng on a 10ltJ bea. a 

mixture of urine and excret.a IS dripping Lt"lrougrl a tube 

attached to him 1 nto a plast1: COntal ner. i ne i ntensl tY 01' 

the neaL maKes Lne stencn ln Ln2 ~~aCK almOSL SUTToc2LlnglY 

UtiDearaDle. LGan1n~ aqalnSL 3 ClrLY PlllOW. U-,1S an~~Jry 

InTorman'C. wno reelS Lna~ ne nas Dsen le~ aown DY tne 

welrare Uept. , (,o.:UC10U;;:.j,')· ..... 1 ...... ;~s ,_ '::i eXp...i..·~~l n nlS 

OlTTlcult1es Tor Tear OT ~etLln~ In'Co ~'iOU01e WILli Lne 

government: 'Mo pas capa'/:;:- ... ~ .. - , ,- .-
f < •• \ .... 1 ,~ ... n·:5cnr l.;?;n . Sl mo soeur i i'WIO 

say's sne IS belng Dea"Cs'n DY ,'",;)f \'l',)l·srn. nusDana almost every 

(jay) pas amene un tlgltte mange, m·:) mort sans mange II 

can't 00 anything for myselt. It my sister does not bring me 

some food. I die of starvatlOn]. He nas tolo me several 

heart-"breaKl n9 incidents. 1 hlS one is \.wrtn ment.loni ng. He 

says tnat one day ne Telt.. 'enat rle bactl,!, n€'2eJed medlcal 

atLenLlon. He aecloed LO go Tram MonL Rocne LO JeeLoo 

r'iOSP1Lal as i-'O,f_ LOU1S, \-,.J ii ~' .. .: ;--1 s,': "/(": r a 1 mll'3S 5VJay and 

LnT C'li;:111 ,ec Kl eE:S L t aT T 1 ceo rlOl "[ 1 on. in·::; ',li··,8c-1 C. na 1 r. .·in ler, ne 

usea Tor tnls aan(,)<::I"':'U:: .i-::/'X," (lEY, liE',S ':::iOnat..E;(.:1 uy 'c..ne r-.:scJ 

1 ____ T ()SS S€"\/€. '( a 1 Yea T S :~:q,:) .. J"C. ~<3.'::11·/ rj·Scc-:-.:s r·spla':lrIQ .. I·_'l .. 

nlmselT nas carrlea out.. som~ r··;::,~'.3lr ~·.J'·:,rl<~: c,n J.:' ~·J.l.:-n C'll ... S 

of sLflng ana Wlfe. He eX0lalns: i/j,:) r:c~·'.J~~'s inc:. calesE.e 

Jlsqua l'hopILale ClVll. MO Tlnn8 arrlve 1a Das. MO SlPose 

mo un aimoune rnalaCle mOl. Lere mo arlve 1a Das. docteur 
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chinois la vire so figure un cote. Ll dlre moi pas vinne 

encore". [1 ~'Jheeled myselt 1n the \.J!leelcnal1- to the C1V1l 

Hospital. 1 managea to arrlve there. 1 was the slck patient. 

But wnen 1 was seen, 'CIV3 t_nlnese dc-c'Cor 'Curnec! IHS face tr"$ 

otner Slae as IT ne COUlO not. lOOK a~ 'Cne par~ or my 

prOClem. rie tne n ,.,J21 l' neCl no~~ :-:)fil6 D21C k aga1nJ 

h.::;-commooat.lon 1S nlS o:.rler Ci7'T1CU1':·/. j-i:' nos [,·':'En aSKed to 

vacae,3 nlS sna·:;K. r1l<:-~ PE,nS1':'il .:, ,-;::; . .-.;uU, n·s sa/'s. OOi:;S noe 

taKe nlm very Tar. une OT nlS 5ssentl&1 needS Tor whlcn ne 

nas to pay 1S: 'Pale un Qlm0~n5 pou me'Ct6 mOl lor mo cne1SS 

roulante tout le jour Li ,:) po'/ SOr:i20ne to put. me on m/ 

vmeelchair every dayJ". G. nas approached (.rleshlre Home fo\

a placement, but "Zotte dlTe rnOl zotte pas ena place pou moi 

[They have told me that they ean't provide me with a 

placement] " 

1 :.:Ji ..... • ) 

r"isle 'i6SI::'C,Tldcri""C .. , a:::)6':' -":,';f,,,l j"J32:. :::"C c c,m p3 F.3.1-al·/sea aT'Cer an 

operat10n. he ·:leser 1053 ,=' r :>::,1 S 11::: i ..... n'.JS ~ ()octeur Tlnlie 

06CC,)U \/6r e U il 1l1C 1·3. CJ6 ,:i Cl n::: :iiCt : .:J 1. ':~'. Ii i:E .~.' 'E:'( l.. .s:. L.' 't is l'~r rile, pas: 

capave 011 e sa. UOCi":_6U r l' n::,,:!l. t a] .. :"":; ire me) 1. Pi e lie; DU.S PC.l 

TalTe un l'opeTatlOn coumS3 tweetors nave Olaqnosea a 

tumour 1n my vertebral COlumn. 1 ':::an't rorr:)e r_ this. Irle 

hospital doctor aSKea me to come DY put,llC transport for 

such a major operaLion). He 1S a very b1 tter man. He adds: 

"Mais mo tinne pli malade. Avant mo tl capave marcrle. Astere 

la mo pas capave maier,e". L!.Jesplte the operation, my healtrl 

nas become worse. ~eTore t~e operatlon i could walk. dut now 

can" t \,).31 i"ZJ • HiS re·81scna,=- :1'': (1)'::-'·.1J.'::1 :;:;,'/2 aiea lOnq 8:-;'10 1 f n8 

ala not. reCel\~ t~e ~UPp0rt ~, TllS mo~:;~~ ~n0 SiSLsr. ADOUL 
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nlS penSlon. ns says: L) 1 i·.:: ::': C~ i-j i-j .. :; en 1.. II 1 3 t .. =.; ,2 :;.3. sal \.1 1 \." c a \l e c :::: & 

l'araeni: J..-3 LAS K t. n~3 ,n :,. :--:.;. ;::, ':. :; j" :: '- . -..-' '!:, : ... / .... -, 1 1 \.' 6 ~') n ~ tl 1 S 

\ penSl'.:)Il) moneYj i"jS aC;'.T3: ......... :: 11 :J (:·a·rljl·.~ ::,,3.Tral'te 

le,r J..3 ten-e" La mlSer(; 5\'::: ;.s;~;"errE. pte3Clue ;:3'('::':1J..1e 

lY"overty is '(!"is ~·40tS.·c t.r"lln9 on eart.IL r"'OI/·c.;T"C/ ana nell Ilave 

almost the same Olsastrous consequences) . 
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DISTRICT OF PORT LOUIS 

( 151 ) 

An eight year old boy has some sort of muscle disease. His 

legs are so thin that he can hardly stand on them. 

Introducing me to the boy, the mother-carer cries and says: 

"Guette so li pieds couma finne vinni, couma baton manioque. 

Li pas capave alle l'ecole. Docteur finne dire so li pieds 

pou paralis~". [Look at the shape of his feet. 

They're like typioka's stems. He can't go to school. Doctors 

have said that he will be paralysed]. She gets more upset: 

"Un seul gargon mo ena. Qui pech~ mo finne faire, Bon Dieu?" 

[I've only one son. God, what sin have I committed?] She 

finds the hospital advice that she herself should do physio 

with her son ridiculous. She has also taken several vows and 

made many donations to the poor and needy, but she has seen 

no improvement in her son's health. This carer of 

Brahmin caste puts it thus: "Mo finne faire tout qualit~ 

promesse. Li pas pe bien m~me. M~me mo finne donne charit~ 

tout le vendredi cotte mosqu~". [I've taken all sorts of 

vows. But his health is not improving. I've gone as far as 

giving money to the beggars on Fridays at the mosque]. 

(152) 

The 8 years old girl has severe mental and physical 

disabilities. She has to remain in bed most of the time. She 

is also doubly incontinent. Educated mother-carer is angry, 

accusing the government of callousness: "Gouvernement 

neglise banne handicapes. Zotte connais banne handicapes pas 

pou cap ave defende zotte. Zotte pas pou capave la guerre pou 

zotte bien-~re". [The government don't care about the 
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disabled, aware that they are defenceless and unable to 

fight for their welfare]. The carer says that there are no 

facilities for her daughter and, as a result, she can't go 

to work, although she needs the money. Therefore, she feels 

that she is 1 i ke a pr isoner wi th her disabled daughter: "Mo 

couma un prisoni~ avec li". 

( 153) 

63 years old man is mentally and physically handicapped. He 

has nobody. He is wear i ng a pai r of dirty shorts and a 

partly torn vest. He looks sick and emaciated. He won't 

talk. He is another clearly neglected Mauritian, who can do 

with some government support. His adopted niece is poor and 

has two children to take care of. The niece-carer speaks on 

his behalf: "Li resse tranqille m~me. Li pas capave march~. 

Guette couma li finne vinni. Si mo pas ti guette li, li ti 

pou mort sa". [He is always silent. He can't walk. Look, how 

deteriorated he has become. If I did not take care of him, 

he would have died]. The carer also explai ns a hospi tal 

incident where the doctor refused to provide medical care. 

She said that her uncle had been vomiting blood and had 

been taken to hospital for help. She argues his case thus: 

"Li pas ena personne. Qui consentement qui zotte pe rod~? Li 

pou reste la jisqua Ii mort?" [He has no next of kin. What 

consent (for operation) are you looking for? Do you want him 

to remain here (on stretcher) until he dies?] 

(154) 

8 years old boy has severe mental and physical disabilities. 

He crawls with difficulty to make himself mobile. He can't 
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speak. He has severely distorted eyes. He possesses about 

half the physique of an eight years old boy. He has a little 

di rty vest wi th holes. His bottom part is na ked. Here is 

another abused and neglected disabled child to perhaps no 

fault of her mother-carer. The carer, aged 24-29, is a 

si ngle mother wi th three young chi Idren. She looks 

emaciated, with bones poking up through her partly torn 

dress. Looking at her and her children is enough to make you 

cry. She has been given temporary shelter in an overcrowded 

shack rented by her sister-in-law. She explains her 

di ff icul ties thus: "Mo gagne 240 roupies pension pauvre. 

Sa pas assez sa meme pou mange. Ena de fois nous alle dormi 

sa ns mange". [I receive a pension of Rs. 240 from Social 

Security, but it's not even enough for food. Sometimes we go 

to bed without food]. In response to my suggestion to 

discuss her money problem wi th Social Secur i ty Dept., she 

says: "Zotte pas prend conte. Perdi le temp pou alle guette 

zotte". [They don't take notice of you. It's a waste of time 

to see them]. She also has housi ng problem. Regardi ng her 

disabled son, whom she cannot look after, she has seen the 

Nuns for admission into a residential home, but they can't 

admit him: "Mais mo pas pe gagne un place dans couvent. 

Zotte dire zotte pas pou capave prend li". 

(155) 

Mentally and physically disabled husband, aged 66-71, has 

returned from Home and does not like it there. The wife

carer looks exhausted and is at the end of her tether. She 

clearly does not want him at home, but can't get him out. 

"Mo dire ou mo fatigue arli. Mo me me mo malade. Mo ne pli 
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capave guette li". [I'm exhausted with him. I myself am ill. 

I can no longer look after him]. She adds: "Mo pas gagne 

aide avec personne mo di re ou [I don't get any help from 

anyone] ". She feels that there is discrimination against the 

Creoles in Mauritius: "Perna la jistice pou banne Creoles 

dans sa payi la". 

(156 ) 

Man, aged 60 - 65, is paralysed as a result of a stroke. He 

is har dl y mobile . He has lost his speech. The wi fe-carer 

feels that her husband's health has deteriorated because of 

bad treatment from the hospital: "L~re mo ti am~ne li 

1 'hopitale, zotte ti mette li en bas a cause pas ti ena 

lili. Li ti pou bien Ii, mais li finne gagne mauvais 

traitement dans l'hopitale. L~re Ii finne qitte l'hopitale, 

zotte ti bizin faire l'exercise arli. Zotte pas finne faire 

nenrien. Couma li finne qitte l'hopitale, zotte finne bli~ 

1 · " 1 . 

was 

[When I took him to hospital, there was no bed and he 

left on the floor. He would have recovered if it were 

not for the bad hospital treatment. When he was discharged, 

there should have been physiotherapy. But nothing was done. 

As soon as he left the hospital, he was forgotten]. She 

complains that the pension is not enough even for his 

medication. However, she feels that she can't rely on the 

Welfare Dept. for support. Putting her faith in God, she 

says, is more likely to bring comfort: "Dimoune couma nous 

la zotte finne bli~. Qui mo pou faire? Pas capave faire 

nenrien. Nous mette tout dans la main Bon Dieu. Bon Dieu pe 

guette tout li". [Poor people like us have been forgotten. 

What can I do? I can't do anything. I've left it to God to 
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judge. He is witnessing all the injustice]. 

( 157) 

The daughter-carer looks tired and ill. She makes this 

prediction: "Un jour mo pou tombe. Mo pou mort guette mo 

mama moi". [One day I shall fall dead while caring for my 

mother]. Her mother is 80 years old. She is bli nd and ill. 

She is bed - bou nd, wi th severe bowel problems. She has to 

clean her, change her clothes, feed her, give her 

medication. She can't remember how long she has been doing 

all these. She gets up at 5 o'clock every morning, seven 

days a week, to cope with her mother's needs. She complains: 

"Mo pas gagne aucun aide avec personne. Gouvernement ti 

bizin donne moi un pli grand aide. Zotte pas interesse. 

Couma zotte gagne election, zotte fini avec ou zotte". [I 

don't get any help from anyone. The government, in my case, 

ought to give me more support. But they're not interested. 

After hav i ng won the election, they've nothi ng more to do 

wi th you] . She feels that she is 1 ike a slave wi th her 

infirmed mother: "Mo couma un esclave avec mo mama". 

( 158) 

Sister-carer regards her 33 years old disabled sister as a 

symbol of sins and retribution: "Qui nous pou faire? Nous la 

croix sa. Nous meme bizin charie nous la croix". [What can 

we do? It's our cross. We ourselves have to carry our 

cross] . The sister is physically and mentally disabled, in 

addition to having severe speech impediment. She can't do 

anything for herself. The carer complains: "Bizin guette li 

couma un ti baba. Li ,. pas capave faire nenr ien. Bizin amene 
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li dans toilette. Bizin baigne li. Bizin change so linge. 

Bizin faire li mange. Bizin faire de tout pou li". [I've to 

take care of her as if she is a small baby. She can't do 

a nythi ng. I've to ta ke her to the toi let, to bathe her, to 

change her clothes, and to feed her. She needs help wi th 

everything] The carer also complains about the inadequacy 

of the pension. One visi t to the doctor i tsel f, she says, 

ta kes the whole pensi-:)n money. She feels that in her case 

she is enti tled to more support from the gover nment: "Pas 

gagne aucun aide avec gouvernement. Dans mo cas la mo pli 

merite aide gouvernement". [I don't get any support from the 

Welfare Dept. In my case I deserve more help] . 

( 159) 

88 years old mother, who is partially blind, has been caring 

for two disabled daughter, aged 58 and 55. Both suffer from 

diabetes. In addition, they have severely deformed legs and 

arms to the extent that they are dependent upon their ageing 

mother's support. The carer says: "Bizin faire depis 'A' 

jisqua 'Z' pou zotte [I've to do everything, from A to Z, 

for them]". She adds: "Mo couma un esclave ar zotte, Pas 

gagne aide gouver nement", [I'm 1 i ke a slave with them, I 

receive no support from the government]. However, she sees 

her next greatest difficulty is money: "Nous lotte pli 

grand probleme li l'argent. Zotte pension la pas amene nous 

loin", [Money is our next greatest difficulty. The pensions 

are not enough to manage] . 

(160) 

The daughter-in-law carer, who limps heavily and looks ill, 
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complains that she is tired and finds it difficult to 

continue caring for her mother-in-law, who is 78 years old, 

paralysed, and bed-bound. The carer says: "Li faire tout lor 

lili. Mo meme mo netoiye li, mo change so linge, mo donne li 

so mange. Mo pe faire sa pendant 15 ans". [She 

ur i nates and defecates in bed i tsel f. I mysel f bathe her, 

change her clothes, and feed her. I've been doing these for 

15 years] The other problem is money. The carer complai ns 

that the pension paid to her mother-in-law is far too 

inadequate. If it were adequate, she says, as she is 

exhausted and ill, she will have hired someone to help her 

with the caring tasks: "Mo tia capave paiye un dimoune pou 

aide moi". 

( 161 ) 

Man, aged 66 - 71, has been paralysed for the past 13 years. 

He can't move without help. He can't speak. He cries as his 

wife explains her difficulties as carer: "Mo mari ti en 

debardeur. Li ti tombe dans travaille. Li finne faire 17 

jours l' hopi tale. Docteur di re qui 1 i pou bien, mais mo 

trouve so condition finne vinne plis mauvais". [My husband 

was a stevedore. He fell at work. He was at the hospital for 

17 days. The doctors said that he would recover, but I see 

that he is getting worse]. The exhausted carer adds: "Bizin 

faire tout pou li. Pas ena un repos avec li. Un lotte traca 

encore: si 1 i tombe, mo pas capave leve 1 i ". [I've to do 

everything for him. There's no rest with him. There's 

another difficulty: if he falls (he seems to fall quite 

often), I can't lift him]. She continues in despair: "13 

bannane la 13 bannane martire sa [The 13 years have been 13 
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years of suffering] ". 

(162 ) 

This 17 years old boy has heavily deformed feet which 

restrict his mobility to only a few feet from the bed. He 

can use his deformed hands a little. He spends, because of 

his disabilities, all day alone in the boiling hot house, 

built of corrugated iron sheets. He whlles away the long day 

with his radio and tapes, waiting for his mother to return 

home from wor kin the late after noon. He says: "La v ie pas 

facile pou moi [ Life is not easy for me]". He adds: "Mo 

espere mo mama pou donne moi mange quand li sorti travaille 

[1 wait for my food when my mother returns from work]". He 

has never been to school because there is no transport. He 

hopes to wor k one day. He would 1 ike to study radio and 

television engineering. Meanwhile, he spends the long, hot 

day, as he has been doing for many years, listening 

to the radio and waiting for his mother, to return from 

work, to take care of him. 

( 163) 

Son-carer, a bachelor and a pensioner, is desperate for 

support to look after his mother: "Mo nepli capave guette 

li. Mais personne pas le prend li. Couvent dire zotte pas 

capave guette li. Masoeurs dire amene li l'hopitale. 

l'hopitale dire zotte pas cap ave faire nerien pou li. Dire 

moi qui mo bizin faire, missieur? Donne moi un l'ide". [1 

can no longer look after her. But no one wants her. The 

Convent says it can't take her. The advice of the Nuns is 

to take her to hospital. But hospital doctors say that 
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there's nothing they can do for her. Tell me, what I should 

do, si r. Gi ve me some adv ice] 

completely paralysed. She is 

The 86 yeal"S old mother is 

lying on a mattress on the 

floor under the furnace-like heat of the low roof, built of 

corrugated i ron sheets. she can't speak. She looks very 

confused. At times she does not recognize her son-carer. She 

is also doubly incontinent. The son becomes very emotional. 

As he crit::s, he says: "Mo pe faire devoir un gar~on. Mais 

combien mo cap ave faire sa? Mo pas capave continue avec sa 

la vie la". [I'm doing the duty of a son . But how long can I 

go on doing it? I can't go on with this life]. 

( 164) 

This respondent is an 

that he 

health, 

can hardly 

amputee. He is so emaciated and weak 

handle his crutches. Regarding his 

he says: "Docteur finne dire moi 

capave soigne [Hospi tal doctor has told me 

is incurable]". He adds: "Nous 

mo malade pas 

t ha t my ill ness 

bien misere, 

missieur. Nous pas ena mange jordi". [We're very poor, sir. 

We've no food for today]. The rented shack, he complains, 

leaks like a basket. The shack is built of bits of old tins. 

A couple of jute sacks, stitched together, have been 

substituted for the door. It is raining heavily. On the 

rough flooring, several empty food tins have been 

strategically placed to catch the rain water. An old plastic 

sheet full of holes has been spread over the bed to prevent 

it from being from being soaked. There are a few wooden 

boxes which are bei ng used to his belongi ngs. He says: "Mo 

finne demoralise avec sa la vie la [I feel fed up with this 

life]". Nonetheless, he adds: "Qui nous pou faire? Nous 
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bizin chari~ nous la croix". [What can we do? We've to bear 

our cross] . 

( 165) 

Female respondent, aged 42 - 47, is partially paralysed as a 

result of a stroke. She is slightly mobile indoors. She 

looks ill. Her speech has been adversely affected, but it is 

comprehensible. Sitting on a bed on a dirty mattress, partly 

covered with bits of plastic sheets so as to protect against 

dripping rain water, she is trying to answer my questions. 

It's raining heavily. The tin shack is leaking, to use the 

Mauritian simile, 'like a basket'. Empty cans have been 

placed at strategic spots on the rough and unswept flooring 

to catch the rain water. An old chamber pot, full of faeces 

and urine, is lying near the bed. All around me I see 

poverty in its rawest and most painful 

manifestation. Poverty speaks most eloquently of the 

intolerable state of affairs facing the informant. I did 

not need her to tell me anythi ng. It's there for all to 

see. Nonetheless, I felt I must listen to her. To my 

question about going to hospital for treatment, she says: 

"Perdi le temp l'hopitale, missieur. Banne docteur la avec 

banne nurse la guette ou couma dire ou un paqu~ kaka la 

bas". [It's a waste of time goi ng to hospi tal, sir. The 

doctors and nurses look at you as if they're looking at a 

pile of faeces]. "Do your children try to help you?" To 

this she says: "Mo zenfants (she has five, aged from 21 to 

28) pas guet te mo i. Zot te m~me e na 

children don't look after me. 

zotte probl~me". 

They've their 

[My 

own 

difficulties]. She also has housing problem. She relies on 
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her disabled husband pension to live. 

( 166) 

The 69 years old grand mother complains of poor medical for 

her 7 years old grandson. The boy has one foot shorter than 

the other. He also appears mentally abnormal. The carer's 

complaint is as follows: "l'hopitale perdi le temp . Docteur 

la pas finne meme guette li un minite. Li dire moi 

amene li l'hopitale mentale. So li pied qui pas bon. Li dire 

moi amene li l'hopitale fou. Li fou li , missieur?" [Hos p i tal 

is a waste of time. The doctor had hardly looked at him 

for one minute, when he asked me to take him to the mental 

hospi tal. I n your opi nion, is he mad, si r?] She says that 

she is not well and the boy, who appears mentally retarded 

and tends to dribble constantly, is getting too much for 

her: "Mo bizin suive li meme. Li pas capave lire . Pas capave 

envoiye li l'ecole. Bizin guette li meme. Tout mo la vie 

fini coumsa meme. Pas gagne aucun aide gouvernement". [I've 

to run after him. He can't read. I can't send him to school. 

I always have to watch him. I spend all my time watching 

him. I don't get any support from the government]. 

(167) 

9 years old boy suffers from brittle bone disease . He has 

broken his legs 15 times and is house -bound. His mother is a 

si ngle parent and is unable to look after the boy. Maternal 

qrandmother, 

him. He does 

difficulties 

aged over 70 and is unt.-Jell, is looking after 

not attend school. The carer explains her 

thus: "So papa pas bon pou ner ien. So mama 

resse tout seul. Li bizin travaille. Mo gagne malade nerve . 

I .... 
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Mo pas capave debrouille avec li". [His father is good for 

nothing. His mother lives alone and has to work. I suffer 

from a nervous disease. I can't look after himJ. She says 

that a politician offered to help me with J's problems, but 

has not kept his promise. She puts it thus: "Avant election 

missie la C dire moi done moi ou vote. Pas tracasse mo pou 

fai re demarche pou J. Couma 1 i f i nne gagne election pas 

trouve li di tout". [Before the election Mr C asked me 

to give him my vote and he would make sure that J got all 

the help he needed. But after his election he has not been 

seen at allJ. Money to maintain the boy is her other 

problem. But her greatest concern is who will look after her 

grandson when she dies: "Si mo mort, qui pou arrive J?" 

(168) 

The 14 years old boy appears to be in a daze, unconscious of 

what is goi ng on arou nd him. He keeps on staring 

expressionlessly. This is frequently interrupted by loud 

snoring as if he is in deep sleep. The mother-carer says the 

boy does not talk, but he can walk. Nonetheless, she says: 

"Mo bizin faire tout pou li: amene li dans toilette, 

netoiye li, donne li so mange. Mo amene li l'hopitale 

mentale si". [I've to do everything for him: taking him to 

the toilet, washing him, and feeding him. I've to do 

everything for him, i ncludi ng taki ng him to mental 

hospital]. This exhausted, harassed mother appears to be 

at the end of he)' tether. She conti nues: "Li dormi 1 i zie 

ouvere. Medicament la faire li coumsa. Si pas donne li so 

medicament, li faire mauvais. Li vinne violent. Li faire la 

rage". [He sleeps with his eyes open. This is the effect of 
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the medication. If I don't give him his medication, he 

behaves badly. He becomes violent. He gets into bad 

tempers]. The carer complains that the health conditions of 

her disabled son have made her work like a slave; and yet 

there is no welfare support from the government. 

( 169) 

This pe,son has become bed-bound as a result of a stroke 

suffered 5 years ago. She can't get up. As a result, she has 

developed bed sores. She can't speak. She cr ies as I am 

interviewing her widowed daughter-carer, aged 42 - 47, with 

young children. She says: "Mo mama pas finne gagne bon 

traitement l'hopitale. Traitement l'hopitale pas bon du 

tout. Zotte pas finne faire nenrien pou mo mama bien. Li pas 

ena un chaise roulante. Sa baton la un mo voisin Musuleman 

qui finne range sa pou mo mama". [My mother did not receive 

proper treatment at the hospital. Hospital treatment is not 

good at all. They've done nothing for my mother to recover. 

She does not have a wheelchair. This walking stick (a 

crudely made supporting stick) has been made by my Muslim 

neighbour]. There was hospi tal out-patient treatment, but 

she has stopped it for these reasons: "Ena jour 1 'ambulance 

vinni. Ena jour li pas vinni. Si li vinni si, chaufeur la 

mette so la main dans so poche. Li dire moi mette mo mama 

dans 1 'ambulance". [Some time the ambulance came. Some time 

it did not. If it came, the driver put his hands into his 

pockets and asked me to put my mother in the ambulance] . She 

also complains about the inadequacy of the pension. She adds 

that nobody cares about the poor: "Zotte traitement 

malhereux pas bon. Si ou cause trop boucoup lor ou droit, 
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zotte dire ou alle". [The treatment for the poor is dis

gusting. If you insist on your right for better treatment, 

they ask you to get out] . 

( 170) 

This respondent, having been subjected to a long period of 

untreated diabetes, has become totally blind. Her additional 

difficulty is that her husband-carer, upon whom she relies 

for keeping body and soul together, is becoming increasingly 

senile and, as a result, unreliable. Crying, she says: "Mo 

la vie finne citant change jisqua mo pas finne trouve 

claire. Plito mo mort". [The conditions of my life have 

worsened si nce I lost my eye-sight. I prefer to die]. She 

complai ns that the pension money is not enough to see her 

through, but, she adds: "Mo pli grand difficulte mo pas 

trouve claire. Mo pas capave faire nenrien. Mo bizin depen 

lotte dimoune pou amene moi l'hopitale. Perna aucun aide. Mo 

pli grand la peur la qui un loto capave tappe avec moi". [My 

greatest difficulty is that I'm blind. I can't do anything. 

I've to rely on others to take me to hospital. 

There is no help. My greatest fear is that I might be hit by 

a car]. She wonders what sins she has committed to be 

punished with blindness: "Si pas qui peche mo finne faire 

pou jordi mo pas trouve claire". 

( 171 ) 

Male respondent, aged 42 - 47, is paralysed as a result of a 

stroke. He can't do much for himself. His wife goes to work. 

He is dependent upon his wife in many respects. This is his 

complai nt: "Mo senti moi bien bien tout seul, bien bien 
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malhereux, depi mo pas capave travaille. Femme faire 

dominaire. Ou pas cap ave dire nenrien. 5i ou pas capave 

travaille, un fourmi ena pli grand valeur qui ou" . 

[I've been feeling very lonely and unhappy since I could not 

work. Wife has become domineering. You can't say anything. 

If you can't wor k, an ant is more valuable than you]. He 

says the pension is inadequate. Because of this his wife has 

to work. He has to wait for her return from work for food. 

There is nobody to help. He adds: "L a vie finne vinne bien 

bien difficile depi mo finne paralise . Plisieur fois mo dire 

momeme: qui pou faire vive?" [Life has become very 

difficult since I was paralysed. Many a time I ask myself: 

what is the use of living?] 

(172) 

The elderly mother-carer explains her difficulties thus: 

"5eule grand traca mo ena. 5i mo mort qui pou arr ive li". 

[The only main worry I've is that who will care for him if I 

die]. The carer is in her 70s, is a widow, and all her able-

bodied children have left home. Her 34 years old son is 

physically and mentally handicapped. He can't talk. He can't 

hear. He is doubly incontinent. In short, he can't do any 

thing without help. The carer summar izes her son's 

difficulties thus: "Tout quique chose bizin faire pou li. Li 

pas capave fai re nenr ien". [Everythi ng has to be done for 

him. He can't do anything for himself] Her adds with some 

frustration: "Astere la mo bizin aide pas trouve sa banne 

pol i ticiens la. Cot te sa ba nne Mi nistes la?" [Now that I 

need help I can't get it from the politicians. Where are the 

Mi nister s?] 

I 
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( 173) 

Sister-in-law carer says: "Bizin guette li couma un ti baba 

[She has to be looked after like a little baby]". The person 

referred to is aged 30 - 35. She has an arm that she can't 

use. She almost drags herself to make herself mobile because 

of a heavily deformed leg. She is also mentally handicapped. 

She attends the mental hospital as an out-patient. She is on 

medication and is like a zombie. She is dependent upon the 

carer, who looks anaemic, ill, and fed up: "Mo meme mo 

malade. Mo ena mo zenfants pou occupe. Bizin mette li dans 

un couvent Musuleman. Mais so banne famille pas le. Zotte 

pas occupe zotte. Qui zotte connais qui martire mo passe?". 

[I myself am sick. I've my own children to take care of. She 

must go into a Muslim Home. But her family don't want to 

send her there. They don't look after her. Therefore, they 

don't understand my difficulties] . 

( 174 ) 

The 68 years old mother-in-law has become blind for the past 

five years and, as a result, has to depend on the carer to 

keep going. She says that she has never gone out since she 

has become blind. Deteriorating physical condition and the 

unsuitability of her accommodation, ie. dangerous steps, 

items of furniture in the way, and lack of space, have 

limited her mobility to remaining in bed. The daughter-in

law-carer complains: "Mo meme mo gagne malade nerve. Pou ti 

tour grand tour tout mo meme mo bizin ameme 1i dans 

toilette. Bizin faire li mange tout sa la". [I myself suffer 

from nervous disease. I've to take her to toilet. I also 
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have to feed her]. The other difficulty, she continues, is 

that he)- pension money is not enough to pay fo)- medical 

treatment, let alone money for special diets. She says: 

"Nous mette nous l'argent ensembe nous debrouill~ 

[We put our income together and cope]". She complains that 

she is not getting any help from the Welfare Dept. She also 

mentions the overcrowded ness of her housing condition. Three 

adults, including the blind lady, and two children are 

living in a shack consisting of two rooms of no larger than 

10 x 10 feet. 

(175) 

Mother-carer has two sons, aged 11 and 20. The first suffers 

from cancer and health is deteriorating very fast. He is 

completely helpless. The 20 years old son has severe mental 

illness. He is on medication. He is like a zombie, staring 

vaguely and quietly where he is tied to a tree at the back 

of the house. About him, the ca.reer says: "Li donne moi 

boucoup traca. Parfois li rode sauv~. Li alle dehor li 

faire ti tour tout en place. Docteur mental finne dire moi 

li bizin resse dans l'hopitale. Mais coument mo capave qitte 

li labas? Dimoune pou dire nous ena dimoune fou dans nous la 

cage". [He gives me a lot of worr ies. Sometimes he tr ies to 

run away. He defecates and urinates where he is. Doctors 

have said that he must stay in mental hospital. But how can 

I leave him there? Neighbours will know that we've a mad son 

at home]. This desperate mother complai ns that she does not 

get any help from the Welfare Dept., apart from a disabled 

pension for the boys. She adds: "Jour en jour la vie la pe 

vinne pli difficile. Ena de fois mo dire qui faire Allah pas 
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prend zotte". [Life is becoming increasingly difficult. 

Sometimes I say to mysel f why Allah does not take them 

away] . 
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DISTRICT OF RIVIERE DU REMPART 

( 176) 

81 years old ex-fisherman is lying still in bed with a 

partly torn felt hat on his head. The house, built of stones 

and corrugated iron sheets, is almost bare. They are a very 

poor fami ly. The wi fe-ca)-er, who is in her late 60s, looks 

emaciated and ill. The carer says: "Depi 4 ans Ii coumsa lao 

1 'hopitale pas traite dimoune couma bizin". [He has been 

like this for the past 4 years]. He did not receive proper 

treatment at the hospital]. The carer is very depressed. She 

cries as she speaks: "Li faire tout lor lili meme. Mo meme 

mo bizin netoiye li, baigne li, change so linge, faire li 

mange". [She does everything in bed itself. I myself have to 

clean him, bathe him, change his clothes, and feed him]. She 

complai ns that social change has made her children 

abandoning her and her husband to their own devices. She 

indicates that they r arel y recei ve a visit from them. She 

finds life very difficult: "La vie bien bien dure. Jisqua li 

mort mo la vie pou coumsa meme. Apres sa mo pas connait qui 

mo destin". [Life is very tough. Until he dies I can't S8e 

change. After that I don't know what is going to happen to 

me] . 

( 177) 

Female respondent, aged 66-71, can't use her legs and is 

house-bound. As she talks, she cries and gets angry against 

a named doctor and a hospital. She was a domestic servant. 

While working, she slipped and, as a result, she broke a 

leg. The foot was put in plaster. She conti nues: "Lere la mo 

finne bien. Mo capave marche. Mo pas ti ena aucun probleme 
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avec li. Un jour un docteur l'hopitale dire mo 

marche travere. Si pas qui li finne faire avec mo deux li 

pieds. J isqua sa mo pas capave marche". [Then the foot 

became o. k. I could wal k wi thout di ff icul ty. One day the 

hospital doctor said I was not walking normally. I did 

somethi ng wi th my feet. From then on I could not wal k]. She 

descr ibes the doctor as an executioner: "Sa un boureau sa 

pas un docteur". She adds: lip 1 ito ou ena ou la sante qui ou 

un millionaire [It's better to enjoy good health rather than 

to be a millionaire] ". 

( 178) 

The wi fe-carer, who is about hal f the age of her disabled 

husband, appears to be a very dissatisfied and impatient 

person. Introducing me to her 66 years old husband, she says 

in an aggressive tone: "Mo la vie pe fini avec li. Mo couma 

un servant avec li. Li pas le alle dans couvent". [My li fe 

is bei ng wasted wi th him. I'm 1 ike a serva nt for him. He 

does not want to go into a Home]. As the carer speaks, the 

man cries, feeling unwanted and a burden. Apart from his 

inability to use his legs, he has difficulty to speak. He 

says: "Qui mo pou faire? Mo malade. Cotte mo pou alle? Bizin 

sipporte". [What can I do? I'm sick. Where can I go? I have 

to bear the insult]. The carer complains that she has been 

carry i ng the burden of looki ng after her husband for the 

past 6 years. She also says: "Sa ti pension la pas assez pou 

soigne li [This small pension is not enough to take care of 

him] " . 
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( 179) 

"La vie bien dure [Life is very difficult]", the 74 years 

old amputee informs me on a noisy roadside near a rum shop. 

He is also partially blind. This ex-fisherman is very 

articulate and does mince words particularly in matters 

relating to public corruption. Sitting confidently in his 

partly broken wheelchair, he explains that he lost legs as a 

result of an injury from a nail and which developed 

into gangrene. He is angry that he had not received adequate 

treatment in the hospital. He blames the hospi tal for the 

amputation of his legs: "lotte pas finne soigne moi. Docteur 

dans l'hopitale tanque pas donne zotte l'argent pas soigne 

ou. Docteur la pe rode so l'argent li. Pas donne l'argent 

pas gagne traitement". [They (hospital doctors) did not give 

me proper treatment. They will not treat you unless you 

bribe them. In my case, the doctor was waiting for his 

br ibe . No br ibe no treatment]. This respondent says 

that he did not have money to br ibe the hospi tal doctor. 

Consequently, he believes, the doctor chose the easiest 

means of dealing with him and amputated his legs. Discussing 

corruption further, he assures me: "Si ou pas conne un deux 

grand dimounes, ou pas gagne aucun aide gouvernement. Mo ti 

bizin guette Ministe pou mo gagne mo calesse". [If you don't 

know one or two influential people, you don't get any help 

from the government. In my case, I had to see a Minister to 

be provided with a wheelchair]. He also complains of 

isolation and has to rely on goodwill of neighbours to be 

taken out. 
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( 180) 

Male respondent, aged 30-35, has become a drug addict and, 

as a consequence, has been ostracized by his family. In the 

Mauritian context, he is a bright young man. He was awarded 

a scholarship. His relatively well-off family could not cope 

with the stigma brought by his drug addiction. Lying under a 

large tree, for protection against the midday sweltering 

sun, in front of a rum shop, he explains his difficulties 

partly in English and partly in patois: "I'm addicted with 

drugs . My family feel ashamed. They don't want me". He spent 

a fortnight in mental hospital, but feels highly critical of 

its treatment:"Mo finne faire deux semaines l'hopitale 

mental, mais sa perdi le temp sa. Mo senti moi plus mieux 

la. Zotte tue ou avec medicaments la bas". [I spent two 

weeks in mental hospital, but it was a waste of time. I feel 

better here. They kill you with medication there]. This 

young man says he will like to become a social worker so 

that he ca n help others in his si tuation. He is clear 1 y 

crying for help. 

( 181 ) 

Male respondent, aged 54 - 59, with a fairly good education. 

He speaks mainly in English. Sitting on his verandah, which 

is furnished with old bits of furniture and looks 

depressing, he puts his problems thus: "I've lost my eye

sight. It had not been too good in the past. It's now 26 

years since I've lost it completely. Life has become 

worthless since". He continues in patois: liMo ena capacite. 

Mo capave fai re un quanti te quique chose. Mais zotte pas 

donne ou facilite". [I've abilities. I can do a lot of 
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thi ngs. But one does not have the opportuni ties to prove 

oneself]. He adds: "The state is unsympathetic, but it does 

not do enough to help. Mauritius don't care for people like 

me. I've nothing to thank them for. South Africa has done 

more for me. I receive books in braille from there". 

( 182) 

"Faude li mort qui zotte pou dire qui li handicape et li 

bizin gagne un ti aide [Must he die to prove that he is 

disabled and needs some help] "?, asked the carer. The 25 

years old son is deaf and dumb. Although he has the 

potential to learn anything that will enable him to earn a 

living, there seems to be opportunities to do so. Therefore, 

he is dependent upon the carer and his father , a blind man. 

The carer complains: "Zotte pas interese. Zotte dire li pas 

merite aide l'argent, mcdgre mo bizin faire tout pou li". 

[They are not interested in helping him . They say that he is 

not entitled to a disabled pension, despite the fact that I 

have to do everything for him] . The care r adds: "Li un plis 

grand traca pou nous. Li pas ena aucun la venir. Mo ena un 

grand tiffi dans la cage, mais zotte peur pou marie 

1 i a cause so frere handicape". [He is our greatest worry . 

He has no future. I've a big daughter at home, but families 

are afraid to make a marriage proposals because of her 

handicapped brother] . 

( 183) 

41 years old male respondent fell from the terrace of his 

house into a hole 2 0 feet below. He was sleep-walking. As a 

result, he has severely damaged his back and is totally 
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paralysed and is bed-bound. He cries. He is very depressed. 

He says: "Ena de fois mo p)-efere mort [Sometimes I wish I 

was dead]". He stayed for si x months in hospital. This is 

how he describes his hospital experience: "Pas ena aucun 

traitement. Docteurs bien delica. Zotte pas trappe ou. 

Zotte guette ou depi loin, couma dire 

[There's no treatment in hospital. 

ou un paque kaka". 

Doctors find me 

repulsive. They look at you from a distance, like a pile of 

faeces]. He waited for 4 years to get a wheel-chair. He was 

a musician, used to travelling allover the island to 

participate in musical events. Thus he made many 

f'iends. Now he finds himself painfully isolated: liMo senti 

bien bien tout seul. Pas trouve pe,sonne". [I feel very 

lonely. I receive no visitor]. He burst out c,ying: "Ah Bon 

Dieu, qui faire ou pas prend moi [Oh God, why don't you take 

me away]". 

(184) 

The mothe,-ca,e, introduces me to her deaf and dumb ma,ried 

son, who is totally dependent upon he,. The ca,e, is a widow 

and has also other children to suppo,t. She says: "Mo finne 

faire boucoup p,omese pou li bien. Mo mette la bougie Pe,e 

Laval. Mo finne marche mo aile G,and Bassin. Mais Ii 

pareille meme". [I've made many vows fo, him to recover f,om 

his disabilities. I offered candles to Pere Laval. I made a 

pilg,image to Grand Bassin. But his conditions have remained 

unchanged]. She complains bitterly that she has now to look 

afte, he, disabled son and his wife, who is heavily 

p,egnant. In response to a question relating to the marriage 

of her son, she says in a tone mixed with some regret: "Li 
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dire moi tout gar~ons dans so 1'age finne marie. Li dire moi 

qui faire mo pas marie. Li la guerre avec moi boucoup meme. 

Mo finne marie li. So famille misere. Li un zenfant mo 

fami lle sa. Un zenfa nt mo soeur sa. Qui mo pou fai re? Mo 

bizi n char ie mo la croi x". [He repeatedl y told me that all 

the boys of his age had already got married. He asked me why 

he did not also get married. He harassed me continuously 

until I had to marry him. Her family (daughter-in-law's) is 

poor. She is my relative. She is my sister's daughter. What 

can I do? I've got to bear my cross]. Now the carer is 

anxious as as to whether the unborn baby will inherit its 

father's disabilities. I suggested that a specialist doctor 

has to be consulted. 

( 185) 

A 15 year old boy has been brought from the back of the 

house to show me his disabilities. He is presented in an 

wheelchair, with flat tyres, which is coming apart. He has 

severely deformed hands and feet. He can't speak. He is also 

mentally handicapped. He looks neglected and abused, wi th 

his emaciated body, torn and unwashed shorts and vest, and 

long, unwashed, dishevelled hair. The carer, who has a 

pitiable appearance, is a widow. She has just returned from 

work. She puts her case thus: "Mo ti resse cotte mo belle 

mere. Lere mo missieur mort, zotte finne pousse moi. Mo mama 

finne donne moi avec mo zenfants (2 children) un ti place. 

Mo pas capave guette Ii, missieur. Mo misere. Mo bizin 

travaille. Guette un couvent pou li, missieur. Bon Dieu pou 

beni ou". [I lived with my mother-in-law. When my husband 

died, I was asked to leave. My mother has given me a room 
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fo, myself and my child,en. I can't look after him, silo 

I'm poor. I've to wo,k. Find a Home for him, sir. God will 

bless you] . 

(186) 

The 18 yea,s old boy has severe 

disabilities. He has to c,awl with 

himself mobile within the house. He 

mental and physical 

great effo,t to make 

can't speak. It is 

painful to watch him struggling to move about. His parents 

ale comfo,tably well-off and wo,k for the gove,nment. He is 

being looked after by his aunt. The carer says: "Bizin faire 

tout pou li. Li pas capave fai ,e nen, ien". [I've to do 

everythi ng for him. He can't do anythi ng for himsel f]. The 

family's g,eatest conce,n is: "Pas capave tile li. Dimoune 

guette ou meme, mais qui nous pou faire?". [We can't take 

him out. People keep on staling, but what can we do?]. Mo~ey 

is not a problem, the carer says. Another majo, conce,n for 

the family is what will happen to the boy if the,e is no one 

to take care of him: "Nous pli grand probleme qui pou arive 

li, si nous pas cap ave guette li. Nous ti bizin gagne 

conseil 10, la". [Our main difficulty is that what would 

happen to him, if we could not look after him. ~~e need 

advice about this concern] . 

(187) 

The mother-carer brings her 8 yea,s old son for the 

interview on the verandah. The boy is sadly defo,med, with a 

very la,ge head, little mouth with a few protruding teeth, 

no nose, no eye-sight, and tiny little feet. He can hardly 

stand on them. His hands are equally tiny. His lovely and 
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courageous mother, with tears in her eyes, 

explains her difficulties thus: "Mo pas dormi asoir. Si pas 

qui peche mo finne faire. Jiste Bon Dieu qui connais. A 

cause li, pas connais qui dimoune la pe pense lor moi". [I 

can't sleep at night. I don't know what sin I've committed. 

Only God knows. I wonder. because of him, what neighbours 

are thinking about me]. She says that there is no help from 

the government. The boy is never taken out because of his 

distorted appearance. Burst out into into tears, this 

worrying mother says that only God can understand her pain 

for having a disabled boy like he)-s: "Necque Bon Dieu 

connais qui manniere mo pe souffeur". 

( 188) 

A young mother says: "Pas gagne aucun conseil avec 

gouvernement. Parfois ou demoralise". [There is no advice 

from the Wel fare Dept. Sometimes I feel demoralized]. Her 7 

years old son is deaf and dumb. He attends a school, but she 

sees the boy making no progress. Distrustful of hospital 

treatment, the carer has spent a lot of money on pr ivate 

doctors, but to no avail. She says: "Mo finne faire boucoup 

promese. Meme mo finne donne sacrifice la vie. Mais pas 

finne trouve un bout". [I've taken many VO\l~S. I've even 

sacrificed lives (black goats and cocks), but there's no 

change]. She adds: "Mo bien tr iste. Dimoune la pou pense 

conte ou. Qui peche mo finne fairs?" [I'm very sad. 

Neighbours tend to think ill of you. What sin have I 

committed?] 
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( 189) 

"Dimoune misere zotte pas prend conte. Nous probleme nous 

pas ena personne pou la guerre pou nous". (The needs of the 

poor are ignored. The problem is that there is nobody to 

stand up agai nst the author i ty for us]. This is what the 

mother-carer says as she welcomes me. She is not well, as 

she has been trying unsuccessfully to control her diabetes 

for the past few days. She has just got up. It is al ready 

midday and very hot. She also has deformed feet and hands, 

which, she says, add to her difficulties. She introduces me 

to her 12 years old son: "Couma ou trouve li la. Mo meme 

bizin faire tout pou 1 i . Un aide gouvernement pas gagne" . 

(This is how he is. I myself have to do everything for him. 

There is not a single help from the government] . The boy's 

feet and toes are tiny and turned up like hooks, 

which 1 imi this mobil i ty. As if this is not enough, each 

hand has only one finger. The carer has approached the 

Welfare Dept. for a pair of special shoes for the boy, but 

her request for help has been rejected. She says that she 

can't buy shoes for her son as they cost between two and 

three hundred rupees: "Souliers coute deux trois cent 

roupies. Mo pauve. Mo pas cap ave achete". [Shoes for him 

cost between two and three hundred rupies. I'm poor and 

can't buy them]. She also complains that there is no school 

facilities for her son. He has never been to school. The 

carer says that she has another son, aged 14, who has 

similar disabilities as this boy. 

(190 ) 

A 47 year old woman has a pai r of severely deformed feet, 
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with two long toes in each foot. As a result, she can't 

walk. she also suffers from diabetes and high blood 

pressure. She is lying in bed in a dark room with no window. 

She looks ill. She says it is a waste of time going to 

hospi tal. The carer is he, 17 yea)·s old daughter. 

"Ou trouve couma li ete? Li pas capave faire nenrien. Mo 

bizin fai,e tout pou li. Tout la charge tombe 101 mo 

zepaulles". [Can you see how she is? She can't do anything. 

I've to do eve,ything fo, her. All the ,esponsibilities fall 

on my shoulde,s] . This young carer says she needs help from 

the welfare Dept., but can't get any. She adds: 

"Nous misere. Zotte pas prend dimoune misere conte. Mo 

decou, age, mo di Ie ou. Parfois mo le qui t te la cage mo 

alle". [We',e poor. They don't notice of poor people. At 

times I want to leave the house and go somewhere else] . 

( 191 ) 

This respondent is a tall, emaciated, lonely, and sick man, 

who is in his late 50s. Sitting on his bed in a small shed

like house, built of rough bits of wood and co,rugated i,on 

sheets, with no light, and a few boxes to keep his personal 

belongings, he says: "Mo malade. Mo pas capave guette moL 

Mo pe mort. Personne pas aide moi. Ni gar~on ni belle fille 

p,end moi conte. Finne jise pou mort". [I'm ill. I can't 

look after myself. I'm dying. Neither my son nor my 

d aug h t e r - i n - 1 a w t a k esc a ). e 0 f me. It's tim e to die] . 

Although he is a Telugu, he seems to have a great mastery of 

Hi ndi. He r eci tes a numbe)· of quotations f,om the Hi ndu 

scriptures, perhaps consoling himself that life's pain 

should be borne with fo,titude in the inte,est of next 
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reincarnation. Unable to look after himself, this respondent 

says: liMo le alle dans couvent. Mo finne faire demarche, 

mais mo pas finne re<;?i". [I want to go into a Home. I've 

tried to find a place, but I've not succeeded]. 

( 192) 

Male respondent, aged 60-65, is partially paralysed as a 

result of a stroke. He ~'-Ias discharged after five days in 

hospital. He is bitter about hospital treatment: "Docteurs 

pas prend conte. Mo finne tombe dans l'hopitale. Per sonne 

pas interesse". [Doctors don't care. I fell in hospital, but 

nobody showed any interest]. He adds: "Mo dire docteur la mo 

dans campement ici ou mo dans L'hopitale? A cause mo faire 

complainte, docteur la donne mo decharge avant mi finne 

bien". [I asked the doctor if I were in the sugar estate 

hospital or in the government hospital? I was discharged 

before I recovered because I kept on complaining about the 

poor treatment]. He has been given no physiotherapy. He has 

made a rough stick to make himself mobile. He believes that 

there is racial discrimination in hospital: "Ena 

discrimination raciale teribe ici dans L'hopitale". 

( 193) 

The carer is in her late 60s and her physical condition is 

fast deteriorating. She complains: "Pas ena aucun aide. Mo 

meme bizin alle cherche so medecine. Bizin faire tout pou 

1 · " 1 . [There is no help. 1 myself have to collect his 

medication from the mental hospi tal. I've to do everythi ng 

for him]. The son is 39 years old and is mentally 

handicapped. He can't speak. He is violent. He was admitted 
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at the mental hospital sometime ago, but, because of lack of 

care, he was removed from there only after three days. The 

carer uses private clinic for the treatment of her son. Her 

main concern is: "Si mo mort, qui sanla pou guette li? Si mo 

mort, li bizin alle dans couvent". [If I died, who would 

look after him? He would have to go into a Home]. At the 

moment the son is on valium and spends his time, to put it 

in the words of the carer, "Mange en place, dormi en place 

[He sleeps at the same place where he eats] ". 

( 194) 

The 26 years old daughter is deaf and dumb and is also 

mentallY handicapped. The mother carer sees her as her 

greatest worry. She explai ns her di fficul ties thus: "Qui 

peche mo finne faire, Bon Dieu? Mo pas gagne someil a cause 

l ' " 1 . [What sin have I committed, God? I can't sleep because 

of her]. The disabled daughter is viewed as a stigma on the 

family and a serious barrier to the children, especially the 

daughters, to find marriages: "A cause li, dimoune pas le 

marie nous zenfants". The carer is also worried about her 

disabled daughter's future, if she dies: "Qui pou arrive li, 

si mo mort? Jordi jour, chacu n so zaffai r e". [What wi 11 

happen to her, if I die? Nowadays one cannot rely on 

relatives]. She complains that there is not enough support 

from the Welfare Dept. She finds the pension inadequate. 

( 195) 

The wife-carer's husband is partially paralysed following a 

stroke. While in hospital, he fell from a chair and broke a 

leg. This has added to his disabilities and restricted his 
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mobility only to a few yards at a time. He has developed a 

severe speech impediment. Carer also has health problem: she 

attends the mental hospital for treatment. Being at the end 

of her tether, she says: liMo pas connai t qui mo pou fai re 

avec mo la vie. Bizin faire tout pou li. Mo pe vinne pli 

fole avec li". [I don't kno\l~ what to do with my life. 

I've to do everything for him. My mental health is becoming 

worse with him] She complains: "Zotte pas finne faire 

nenrien pou mo ma,i. lei bizin donne gousse pou gagne 

pension. Cotte mo pou gagne 6000 roupies? Mo envoiye faire 

foute" . [They've done nothing for my husband's health 

improvement. In this country one has to bribe the officials 

in return for a pension. Where from will I get Rs.6000? They 

can keep it] . 

( 196) 

The 43 years woman suffers from a form of mental depression. 

This illness is a long standing one. She tends to sit on the 

edge of the bed in a dark room and stares at the ceiling for 

hours. I asked the sister-in-law carer if she has already 

taken her to see a doctor, she says: "Sa pas capave faire 

nenrien avec li. Li finne gagne malade Bon Dieu. Docteur pas 

capave soigne li sail. [She cannot be treated. She has 

contracted a God-given illness. Doctors cannot tl-eat it]. 

she is clear ly neglected, as evidenced by her dishevelled 

appearance. The carer also complains that there is no 

pension for her mentally disabled sister-in-law and has to 

feed her from her own meagre income. I n response to my 

question that she should tl-y to get some help from Social 

Security, the carer says: "Tro boucoup traca pou faire 
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demaTche pension. PeTdi le temp sa. ~~ous soigne jisqua li 

vive". [It's too much tTouble to try to get her a pension. 

It's a waste of time. We'll look afteT until she dies]. 

( 197) 

Lonely female Tespondent, aged 78-83, suffeTs fTom ulceTs in 

both legs to the extent that she can hardly walk. She feels 

that going to hospital fOT tTeatment is a waste of time. She 

is applyi ng a sel f-prepared mixture of sulphuT and oil, 

which, she agrees, is not WOT ki ng. She appeaTS fatal istic 

and sees no point of trying to get a cure for heT problem: 

"Ta leTe pou mOTt meme [Soon I'll die] ". She also complains 

of loneliness: HMo tout seul dans la vie. Personne pas prend 

ou conte le temp ou finne vinne vieux. Finne jiste leTe pou 

mort". [I'm lonely. Nobody is interested in yOU when you 

become old. It's time to die]. HoweveT, she adds: liMo destin 

sa pou mOTt dans la miseTe. Mo bizi n chaT ie mo la croix". 

[It's my fate to die in poverty. I've to caTlY my cross]. 

( 198) 

53 yeaTs old husband is completely paTalysed as a result of 

a stroke and lack of effective after-care. He has also 

totally lost his speech. He cTies almost continuously during 

the interview, which is a symptom of severe depression 

peT haps aggr avated by loss of power of expTession and his 

dependency on the goodwill of others to live. The wife-carer 

asks: "Qui la vie mo ena avec un mari coumsa [What life is 

there for me with a husband like him]?" She complains that 

she does not get any help from anyone: "Mo bizin faire li 

mange. Bizin amene li dans prive. Bizin baigne li". [I've to 
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feed him. I've to take him to the toilet. I've to bathe 

him] . Fr ightened from past exper ience at the 

hospital, he feels that he will die, if he has to go back 

there. The cal-er puts it thus: "Li dire ou li pas POll alle 

l'hopitale. L'hopitale li pou mort". [He says he does ~I/ant 

to go to hospital. He believes he will die there, if he goes 

to hospital]. The carer complains that the pension money is 

not enough. She has to borro\l~ money from relatives to buy 

medication for her husband and food for the family. She 

feels that the government ignores people in her situation: 

"Zotte pas prend nous conte". 

( 199) 

Mother-carer is worried about 5 years old boy, with a foot 

shorter than the other. As a result, he has difficulty to 

walk and tends to fall. The carer says: "Nous finne amene li 

l'hopitale. Docteurs dire pas tracasse. Li pou bien. Mais li 

pas bien meme. combien promesse mo finne faire. Tout cequi 

dimoune finne dire moi mo finne faire. Li finne resse 

pareille me me ". [We took him to hospital, but the doctors 

said not to worry and he would be alright. But his condition 

remai ns unchanged. We've also taken many vows. We've done 

everything that neighbours have advised us to do. But there 

has been no improvement]. The carer is worried how the boy 

will earn his living when he grows up. she adds: "Nous ti a 

content gagne un ti conseil. Nous pas dormi a cause so 

traca ". [We'll like to have some advice. We don't sleep well 

because we're worr ied for him]. 
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(200 ) 

10 years old grandson walks with some difficulties as a 

result of having to walk almost on his toes owing to problem 

with his feet. As a consequence, he is heavily dependent on 

the grand mother-carer. The boy and his younger sister have 

been left by his father, who is studying medicine in France. 

The children's mother has also joined her husband. The carer 

complains: liMo finne vinne vieux. Mo pas capave 

occupe li. Mo finne dire so papa faire demarche pou li vinne 

la Franc e . Li pas pe capave". [I've become old. I can't look 

after him. I've asked his father to bring him to France. But 

he ca n 't do it]. She adds that money is a nothe)- di ff icul ty , 

as the children's parents don't send any. The grand mother 

finds it difficult to cope with her pension. Her biggest 

worry is that what will happen to the boy and his sister in 

case she can't look after them. 

I-~ 
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DISTRICT OF SAVANNE 

(201 ) 

This respondent, who is in his 70s, is a lonely, single man, 

suffering from a broken hip and with severe depression. He 

walks, with extreme difficulty, with the support of a 

crudely-made stick. He cries as he speaks in a noisy rum 

shop: "Probleme avec mo lerain finne case. La vie finne 

f i ni. Qui mo pou fai re? Finne lere pou alle". [The 

difficulty is that my hip has broken. Life has nothing left 

for me. What can I do? It's time to die]. He also complains 

bitterly about the poor treatment he has been receiving from 

the hospital: "Reste un journe cotte l'hopitale. Docteur 

donne panadol. Li dire pas ena medecine. Li dire alle 

achete. Li dire vinne guette li dans so la cage. Si ou pas 

capave pai ye docteur, ou mort". [I spent the ~.Jhole day at 

the hospital, but the doctor would not give me anything more 

effective than panadol. He said that there was no other 

medication. He said if I wanted better medication, I should 

buy it myself. But he advised me to see him as a private 

patient at his residence. If you can't pay the doctor's fee, 

you die] . 

(202 ) 

Mother-carer feels unable to cope with 27 years old 

physically and mentally handicapped daughter. The carer 

complains thus: "Mo la vie finne ruine avec li. Li faire ti 

tour grand tour tout lor li meme. Li pas connait quand sa 

arrive li. Bizin faire tout pou li absolument". [My life has 

been ruined with her. She wets and soils herself. She can't 

control herself. As a result of her disabilities, she is 
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totally dependent upon me]. The carer says her daughter is 

an out-patient at the mental hospital. However, she uses 

mai nl y pr i vate doctors. She complai ns that the pension is 

not even enough for her medication. She stresses that she 

does not only rely on Western medicine in search for a cure 

for her daughter. She also takes vows. She sees her daughter 

stigmatizing the family: "So presence li delica pour la 

famille. Dimoune pense qui nous un famille fou". [She is 

not good for the image of the family. People draw the 

conclusion that we're a mad family]. She would like to place 

her in a good Home, but can't find one. 

(203 ) 

The gr a ndmother -carer, ~"ho suffers f)·om a ngi na , diabetes, 

and, as a consequence, her health is debilitating, is caring 

for her severely disabled 18 years old grand daughter. She 

is deaf and dumb, apart from being mentally and physically 

handicapped. The carer says: "Tout mo la vie pe fini avec sa 

tiffi lao Tout mo l'argent finne fini. Mo finne vide tout 

avec docteur, avec traiteur. Mais un boute pas finne 

trouve". [I've wasted all my life ~.jith this girl. 1 've used 

all my savi ngs after her. I've unloaded all my money to 

doctors and witch-doctors; but her conditions have remained 

unchanged]. She has now resigned to carrying on with her 

caring role until she dies: "Mo guette li jisqua mo mort. 

Apres sa mo mette li dans la main Bon Dieu. Bon Dieu bizin 

guette li". [1 shall look after her so long as I live. After 

my death, I entrust her to God. God must take care of her]. 
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(204 ) 

Crying, the mother-carer says: "Mo finne faire tout pou 

faire li bien. Mo finne guette docteurs. Mo finne 

guette traiteurs. Mo finne promesse. Astere la mo mette li 

dans la main Allah. Li meme pli grand. Li capave faire li 

bien". [I've done everything for his recovery. I've seen 

doctors, witch-doctors, and I've taken vows. Now I en trust 

in Allah for his recovery. He is the all-powerful. He can 

give him his health back]. The 17 years old boy has been 

pa'(alysed and is ~·~heel-chair-bound. The mother complains: 

"Li lourd. Bizin leve li. Li pas facile". [He is heavy. I've 

to 1 i ft him. This is not easy]. The carer does not )<egard 

money as the major problem. She is more concerned of what 

will happen to her son if in case she can't look after him: 

"Qui pou arrive li, si mo pas capave guette li? Si par 

mal heur mo malade. Mo pas capave occupe 1 i. Mo pas pou 

connait qui bizin faire. Cotte bizin alle". [What would 

happen to him, if 1 could no longer ta ke care of him? For 

example, if I fall ill and I can't look after him. I would 

not know what to do and where to go for support]. 

(205) 

This respondent, who is in his late 60s, partially 

paralysed, and is depressed, expresses a wish to die. He 

says: "Mo ti un dimoune qui ti ena bon la sante. Depi mo 

finne gagne sa maladi la, mo la vie finne fini". [1 used to 

enjoy good health. Since my illness, there is no happiness] . 

The vJife-carer, being in poor health herself, is gradually 

finding it increasingly difficult to cope with her disabled 

husband and, as a result, is losing her patience: 
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"Bonnefemme si encolere. Mo plore, mo di ,e ou (tears in 

eyes). Mo dire qui fai,e Bon Dieu pas p,end moi?" [My v~ife 

gets ang,y. I cry, I tell you. I ask God ~I/hy he does not 

take me away?] He also complains that the pension money is 

not enough. He says that hospital treatment is 

unsatisfactory. He adds: "Faude paiye pou gagne soin [For 

propel ca,e one must be able to pay] ". 

(206 ) 

The 19 years old boy has severe mental and physical 

disabilities. He can't speak. He is doubly incontinent. He 

is totally dependent upon his father-care,. His fathe, is 

feeding him as I'm talking to him in a back room of his 

shop. The carer says: "A la couma mo 1a vie pe alle lao Li 

mo zenfant avec mo premier femme. Depi li tipeti li fi nne 

handicape. Bizi n guette li couma un ti baba". [This is how 

my life is moving on. He is my son from my first marriage. 

He has been a disabled since childhood. He has to be cared 

for like a little baby]. This caring father continues: 

"Zotte enco,e loin pou aide banne dimoune pauve. Zotte bizin 

coummence aide dimoune dans mo sitiation. Li empeche moi 

travaille. Bizin ena un couvent pou occupe banne zenfants 

couma li 1a". [The government are not helping the poor 

adequately. It's about time that they start helping people 

in my situation. He is a serious obstacle to my wo,k. The,e 

ought to be a Home for disabled child,en like him]. Being 

dist,ustful of politicians, he adds: "Mais sa banne 

politiciens 1a guette zotte prope poche. Zotte pas inte,esse 

dans banne bon travaille social". [But the politicians look 

afte, their own interests. They're not interested in 
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introducing effective social welfare] . 

(207 ) 

Sister-carer, suffering from angina, elephantiasis, and 

deteriorating health, is caring for older brother, ~"ho has 

had both legs amputated as a result of gangrene. Sitting in 

their rented shack, which is leaking like a 'basket', she 

says: "Mo meme mo malade. Si mo mort, qui sanla pou guette 

li? Sa meme mo pli grand traca". [I mysel f am sick. If I 

died, who would take care of him? This is my greatest 

anxiety]. She adds: "Mo finne vinne couma un esclave avec 

li. Mo bizin faire tout pou li". [I've become like a slave 

with him. I've to do every thing for him] The other 

complaint is that their house leaks heavily. There is a 

wheelchair, for which the carer says that they had wait for 

five years. It is lying in th~ corner and it is not used for 

two reasons, says the carer: there is no room in the shack 

and the carer can't take her brother out because of ill

heal th. She adds: "Apres sa mo senti moi embar asse pou ti re 

li. Dimoune guette ou meme". [I also feel uncomfortable to 

take him out. People stare at you] . 

(208 ) 

Brother-carer, aged 66-71, ~.Jho is unwell, is looking after 

sister v~ith heart and other medical complications. She is 

house-bound. They live in a shack, which leaks like a 

basket. The sister asks: "Quand la fin di moune pou vinni? 

Vinne un fois. Finne lere pou mort. La vie un ma)-tire pou 

nous". [When will the world end? It should happen nO\JL It's 

time to die. Li fe is a punishment for us]. She feels very 
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isolated. She also complains of the pension. She says it's 

not enough to make ends meet. She adds: "ou connait cotte 

ena un couvent pou prend nous tout les deux? Si ou connait, 

missieur, faire un demarche pou nous. Nous pas ena personne 

pou aide nous". [Do you know a Home which can take both of 

us? If you do, sir, help us to gain admission there. We've 

nobody to help us] . 

(209 ) 

This victim of poliomyelitis, a bright man in his early 40s 

and has a clerical job in a government department, says: "A 

cause mo polio, mo senti qui mo pas ena la venir. Mo pense 

mo assez intelligent, mais mo pas cap ave gagne travaille. Mo 

desole pal-fois. A cause ou dans chaise roulante, zotte pense 

qui ou pas bon pou nenrien". [Because I suffer from polio, I 

feel I have no future. I think I'm reasonably intelligent. 

Nonetheless, I can't get a better a job. I feel fed up 

sometimes. The employers think that those in wheelchair are 

also i ntellectuall y handicapped]. Her next complai nt is: 

"La sante si pe affecte moi. l'hopitale pas prend ou conte. 

Bizin guette docteur prive. Docteur prive chere". [My health 

is being progressively affected. The hospital does not 

provide satisfactory treatment. I've to use the services of 

private doctors. They are expensive] . 

(210 ) 

Mother-carer is having treatment for nervous problem because 

of mentally disabled son. she strongly feels that she will 

be alright only if her son can be placed in Home somewhere 

on the island. She explains her difficulties thus: "Li mo un 
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pli grand traca. Li 

convulsion. Li finne 

ti 

alle 

ena 3 ans quand li 

1 'hopi tale mental. Li 

ti gagne 

pareille 

m~me. Li souvent qitte la cage. Apres 2 jours, 3 jours li 

retow-ne. lei nous t,-acasse. Nous pas connai t si pas li 

finne mort. Si pas li vive. A cause li mo gagne malade 

nerve. Moi si mo bizin traitement l'hopitale mental". [He is 

my greatest worry. He has contracted epilepsy since the age 

of three. He was admitted to mental hospital, but there is 

no change. He often leaves home for two or three days and 

then comes back. Here we're worried, wondering whether he is 

alive or dead. I suffer from a nervous disease. I'm also an 

out-patient at mental hospital because of him]. she adds: 

"ou connait couma li un grand la honte pou famille sa. Mo 

ena 2 gargons finne arrive l'age marie, mais personne pas le 

donne zotte tiffi a cause li". [I don't have to tell you how 

shameful he is for the family. I've 2 sons of marriageable 

age, but we can't girls for them for marriage. She asks if I 

know any Home which will admit her son so that she can have 

peace of mind. 

(211 ) 

The 9 years old girl suffers from epilepsy, attends mental 

hospital as out-patient, and spends all her time sleeping. 

The mother-carer puts her case thus: "Nous bien mis~re. 

sanla la qui mo pli grand traca. Li prend traitement 

l' hopi tale mentale. Li pas capave fai re nenr ien. Li reste 

dormi meme". [We are very poor. But she is my greatest 

~"orry. She attends mental hospital for treatment. However, 

she is helpless. She sleeps all the time]. The carer is also 

concerned that her epileptic daughter can't attend the 
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school. Two adults and 4 children, aged from 14 to 4, occupy 

two rooms, each of which is not larger than 12 x 12 feet. 

The carer complains: 

[Housing is another 

"La cage un lotte probleme, 

difficulty, sirJ". She says 

missieur 

she has 

for her approached social security for a pension 

daughter, but has not been successful. The carel- puts her 

complaint thus: "Pas gagne nenrien. Finne faire demarche. 

Mais perdi Ie temp. E na discI' imi nation conte Creoles". 

[There is no pension. I've tried to get some help, but it 

was a waste of time. There is racial discrimination against 

the Creole population] . 

(212 ) 

Male respondent, aged 72-77, is ill, confused, lonely, and 

wishes to die. She cr ies and says: "Mo perna personne. Mo 

malade. Si zotte pas ti guette moi, mo ti pou fini mort sans 

mange". [I've nobody. I'm sick. If they (distant relatives) 

did not look after me, I would have died of starvation long 

agoJ. His carer says that he can't do anything for himself. 

She has to do his washing, helping him with his bath, giving 

him his medication, and prepar i ng his liquidized food. He 

does not 

experience 

use the hospital service, having some 

there: "Mo Ii pied ti casse dans l'hopitale 

bad 

[I 

broke my leg when I was in hospital] ". Carer's view is that 

there should be residential facilities for people like this 

respondent. She adds: "Mo me me mo ena un paque 

responsabilite. Mo ena mo zenfants pou occupe". [I've my 

own responsibilities. I've my own children to take care of]. 
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(213 ) 

The ~oJidow daughter-in-law, ~~ith 4 children, is reluctantly 

caring for her father-in-law, who is in his 70s. He has a 

drink-related mental illness. He keeps his appointment with 

mental hospital for his medication whenever he feels well 

enough to u nde1'ta ke this long jour ney. He is also get ti ng 

increasingly confused. He says: "Finne le temp pou mort meme 

la [It is time to die]". The daughter-in-law carer 

complains: "Mo la vie bien difficile. Mo bonhomme 

finne mort. Mo bizin travaille. Mo bizin aide mo 4 zenfants. 

Mais mo si mo pe IJinne fou avec mo beau-pere". [My life is 

becoming very difficult. I lost my husband. I've to work so 

as to support my four chi Idren. As if this not enough. I 

also have to look after my mentally handicapped father-in

lavL As a result, I am also becoming mad like him]. She adds 

that she has changed her mind about sending him into a Home 

to avoid adverse criticisms from the community: "Mais mo pas 

pou envoye 

bizin garde 

li dans un 

li jisqua 

couvent. Dimoune 

11 mort". [But 

qui 

I'm 

pou 

not 

dire. 

going 

Mo 

to 

send him into a Home. The community will criticize me. I 

shall have look after him until he dies] . 

(214 ) 

Male respondent, aged 42-47, is disabled. One leg has been 

amputated, following a road accident. He has become an 

alcoholic. His health is deteriorating. He is suicidal. He 

puts his di ff icul ties thus: "Premie novembe 87, mo ti gagne 

accident. Conte depi sa date la, sa l'anne la, mo la vie 

finne fini. L 'avenir mo zenfants finne perdi, parcequi mo 

pas capave envoie zotte l'ecole". [On 1st November 87, 
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I was involved in a road accident. From that date and from 

that year, there is no 1 i fe for me. As a consequence, my 

children's future has been blighted because I can't send 

them to school]. He is slightly i nebr iated, but he knows 

~I/hat he is telling me. He is clearly depressed and very 

upset about his depressing situation. He says: "Ou connait 

couma dire sa, si ou un zomme, mais ou pas capave travaille? 

OU connait couma li un la honte sa pou vive 101- suere un 

femme? Un jour zotte bizin ramasse moi dans sa la riviere la 

(he poi nts out towards that noisy river, which is a well

known suicidal venue)". [Do )/OU know how hard it is if 

you're a man, but you can't work? Do you know how 

stigmatizing it is for a man to rely on his wife's earnings? 

One day people will have to pick my body up from that 

river]. He complains how badly he was treated at the 

hospital. He also finds the pension far too inadequate to 

feel financially independent. 

(215 ) 

This respondent is in his 40s and has become dependent on 

his ageing mother as a result of gangrene foot contributed 

by diabetes. He tends to spend most of his time at the rum 

shop, eagerly waiting for an offer of one or two glasses of 

wines from friends in the village. He admits that he can't 

afford to buy drinks from his meagre pension and has to rely 

on the generosi ty of others. He explai ns his di ff icul ties 

lhus: "Pas capave travaille. Mo bizin fie lor mo vieux mama 

pou mo vive. Sa un la vie sa?" [I can't ~I/ork. I've to rely 

on my ageing mother ~o keep body and soul together. Is this 

a way to live?]. He complains about hospital treatment: 
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"Traitement L'hopitale sa couma dire zotte pe guette un li 

chien. Qitte fois li chien meme gagne pli bon traitement". 

[The treatment at the hospital is as bad as the treatment 

given to dogs. Sometimes dogs receive better care than human 

beings in hospital]. He finds his pension of Rs.480 too 

inadequate to live on. He says angrily: "Sa banne ministes 

la perna jigement sa. Donne zotte double sa pension lao Mo 

guette si zotte cap ave vive". [Those Ministers have no 

commonsense. Give them double of my pension and let us see 

if they can live on this money] . 

(216 ) 

Male respondent, aged 42-47, has become demoralized and 

fatalistic. He says: "Mo finne degoute mo Ia vie. Mo pas 

caciette pou dire ou qui mo boire boucoup. Cequi arive 

arive. Si bizin mort a mort". [I'm fed up ~Jith life. I have 

to be frank to you that I drink a lot. I don't care about 

myself. If I've to die, so be it]. Talking about his 

background, he says that he attended the elitist Mauritius 

Royal College as a result of being awarded a scholarship. 

But he could not conti nue his education there because his 

parents were very poor and he had to work to supplement the 

income of the family. He adds: "Sa couma dire pas un bon 

pinition. Mo finne gagne diabete. A cause mo mal~de mo finne 

perdi mo travaille. Mo mama tout le temp ti dire qui mo un 

zenfant mofine". [As if this punishment (discontinuing his 

education) ~oJas not severe enough a punishment. I became a 

diabetic. As a )-esul t I lost m,' job. My mother has ah,Jays 

said that I'm a bad luck child]. He complains that the 

pension is not enough. He can't, because of dizziness, 
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travel by public transport to attend out-patient hospi tal 

treatment. He says he can't afford to go by taxi on his 

meagre pension. He also regards hospi tal treatment as a 

waste of time: "L'hopitale pas prend conte. si ou pauve, 

personne pas prend ou conte. Meme dimoune misere la pas 

PI-end ou conte. Si ou malade, pli malheur encore". [Hospital 

treatment is bad. If you're poor, nobody cares about you. 

Even the poor ignore you. I f you're ill, your si tua tion 

becomes worse] . 

( 217 ) 

A widow respondent, in her late 60s, has become blind as a 

result of diabetes and is labelled as 'Paglee', mad woman. 

She says: "Mo pas trouve clail-e. si li zie finne fini, cotte 

ena la vie. Apres dimou ne dire mo paglee. Mo paglee moi, 

missieur?". [I can't see. 1 f the eye-sight has gone, so has 

life. People call me mad. Am I mad, sir?] She adds: "jise mo 

pas trouve claire. Mo pas paglee moi". [I am only blind, but 

not mad]. She complains that all her five children have 

gone. But she has resigned herself to what she considers to 

be her fate: "Qui mo pou faire? Mo peche mo bizin paiye". 

[What can I do? I've to suffer for my sins]. 

(218) 

sick grandmother-carer, aged 72-77, looks after orphan 

granddaugnter, aged 24 - 29. The latter is mentally ill, is 

violent, smashes furniture often, and beats grandmother. The 

carer puts her case thus: "Mo me me mo malade. Mo gagne 

diabete. Astere la mo bizin guette mo ti zenfant. So mama 

papa finne mort lontemp meme. Personne pas le guette li". [I 
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myself am sick. I suffer from diabetes. In spite of this, 

I've to look after her. Her parents died long ago. NobodY 

wants to take care of her]. The carer says some people have 

told her that her granddaughter's illness could be due to an 

act of witchcraft inflicted by a jealous neighbour; whilst 

others have said that it could be a shock as a result of her 

parents' death. The gi r 1 is an out-patient at the mental 

hospital. The carer pays someone periodically to pick up the 

medication from this hospital. She says that the gil-l spends 

all her time sleeping. As advised by neighbours, she gives 

the granddaughter extra tablets so that she can remain 

asleep until she returns from work to take care of her. She 

gives these reasons for her action: "Mo bizin alle 

travaille. Pension la pas assez pou soigne Ii. Avant mo aile 

travaille, mo donne Ii un deux cass~ en plisse. Coumsa 

Ii resse dormi jisqua mo retourn~". [I've to go to work, as 

the pension money is inadequate. Before I go to work, I give 

her a few more tablets so that she remains asleep until I 

returnJ. 

(219 ) 

Male respondent, aged 54-59, lying paralysed in bed, 

explains his difficulties thus: "Depi mo finne faire mo 

accident dans travaille, mo finne paralis~. Mo resse lor 

lili m~me. Mo pas capave alle dans la trine. Mo faire tout 

lor lili m~me (he cries). plito mo mort m~me". [Since my 

accident at work, I've become paralysed. I've to stay in 

bed. I do my excreting in bed itself. It is preferable to 

die]. He is very isolated. He has requested a wheelchai r a 

long time ago, but has not heard anything. In an angry and 
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f'rust'rated voice, she says:" Mo dimande un chaise 'roulante. 

Qitte fois l~re mo finne fini mort mo pou gagne Ii. Si mo ti 

un Hindou, mo ti a fini gagne Ii". [I've asked fo'r a wheel

chair. Perhaps after my death I'll get it. If I were a 

Hindu, I could have already got it]. He complains about the 

inadequacy of the pension money. He says that the WeI fa're 

Dept. should go about and find out how the pOO'r a're 

managing, just as I'm doing: "Zotte bizin aIle dimande 

dimoune pauve couma zotte vive. Pareille couma ou pe faire 

coumsa" . 

(220 ) 

Male respondent, aged 60-65, is blind and has no sUPPo'rt 

f'rom his chi Idren. He explai ns his di ff icul ties thus: "En 87 

mo ti faire accident. Depi sa mo pas trouve claire. Mo finne 

bizin arette t'ravaille. Zenfants ne plis couma lontemp pou 

'rode aide mama papa. Couma zotte gagne zotte les zelles 

zotte envol~. Perna pou guette divant deri~'re". [In 87 I was 

involved in an accident and, as a result, I lost my eye

sight. I had to stop working. Today's children are not like 

those in the past, who felt duty-bound to help their 

parents. As soon as thei'r wings grow they flyaway, without 

giving a second thought to the processes of their action]. 

He says that a Minister came to see him befo're the election, 

when he asked him for a wheelchair. He adds: "Finne gagne 

P'r~ 5 ans lao Mo encore pe espere m~me". [It's nea'rly five 

years since. I'm still waiting for the wheelchair. He 

complai ns about the inadequacy of his pension: "Pension la 

pas assez. Mo femme pas capave alle travaille. Li bizin 

guette moi. Un loto pou alle L'hopitale Moka p'rend 300 
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roupies. As cause sa mo pas alle soigne mo li zie". [The 

pension is not enough. My wife can't go to work. She has to 

look after me. A taxi costs Rs.300 to Moka hospital. As the 

pension money is not enough and I can't pay for a taxi to 

keep my out-patient appointments, I've stopped treatment]. 

(221 ) 

This respondent is in his 50s. He has been incapacitated by 

a combination of diabetes, high blood pressure, and angina. 

He says ~I/ith tears in his eyes: "Jamais mo ti pense qui un 

jour mo pou vinne mise)-e coumsa [I never thought that one 

day I ~I/ould become so poor]". He adds: "Mo malade. Mo femme 

malade. Zenfants pas travaille. La cage pas capave repare". 

[I'm not well. My wife is not well. The children are 

unemployed. 1 can afford to repair the house]. His next 

complaint is that the pension money is not enough: "Nous pas 

cap ave vive avec sa l'argent la [We can't live on his 

money]". He adds: "1"10 pas connait qui mo pou faire avec mo 

la vie [1 don't know what to do with this miserable life]". 

(222 ) 

The 7 years old girl is physically and mentally handicapped. 

She can't speak. The mother-carer describes her difficulties 

as follows: "Li coumsa depi so naisance. Li gagne crise. Li 

pas capave marche. Li pas comprend nenrien. Li faire dehor 

dans so linge meme". [she is like this since babyhood. She 

is epileptic. She can't walk. she does not understand 

anything. She soils her clothes] She is an out-patient at 

the mental hospi tal, but the carer is unhappy ~,Ji th the 

treatment: "Mo finne amene li L'hopitale mental. Finne donne 
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li medecine jiste pou faire li dormi. Apres sa zotte pas 

faire nenrien. Un traitement sa jiste faire li dormi?" [I've 

taken her to the mental hospital. The prescribed medication 

only makes her sleep. Apart from this, they've done nothing. 

What sort of treatment is this?] She is very upset. 

She asks: "Ah Bon Dieu, qui pee he mo finne faire [Oh God, 

what si n have I commi t ted?]" She says that there is 1 it tle 

money coming in. However, she has to look after this 

disabled child and can't go to work. Social Security Office 

has asked her to wait until the girl to reach her 15th birth 

day for a pension. Her response is: "Le temp sa, li fini 

mort. Lere la tro tard pou pension". [By then she would have 

died. I t ~oJould be too late fo)" a pension]. She assures me 

that she loves her daughter, but she feels that it would be 

a great relief to all of them if she died: "plito li mort 

meme. Li a gagne un la paix. Nous si nous gagne un la paix". 

(223 ) 

The mother-ca)"er says about her 13 years old son: "Li gagne 

crise. So un la main un li pied paralise. Li pas capave 

faire nenrien. Si pas donne li mange, li pas mange. Li reste 

dormi meme". [He suffe)"s from epileps)i. One of his arms and 

legs are paralyzed. He can't do anything. If he is not given 

food, he won't ask for it. He remains sleeping]. Concerned 

about her son, she has consul ted the hospi tal doctor, who 

has told her that sleepi ng is a good remedy for her son: 

"Docteur L'hopitale dire moi dormi bon pou li". However, 

someone has to keep an eye on him. The carer adds: "So ti 

frere reste la cage pou guette li. Mo pas capave envoiye li 

l'ecole. Qui sanla pou guette li? Moi mo bizin travaille. 
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Sans sa nous mort sans mange". [His younger brother has to 

remain at home to look after him. I can't send him to 

school. Otherwise, who will look after him? I've to go out 

to work. Without my earnings, we would die of starvation] . 

(224 ) 

Male respondent, aged 18-23, suffers from severe epilepsy 

and unable to ~Jork. He explains her difficulties thus: "~10 

gagne cr ise depi 1984. P 1 isieurs fois mo f i nne tombe mo 

finne gagne di mal. Mo fatigue vite. Mo bizin prend 9 casse 

par jour. Souvent mo alle resse L'hopitale mental". [I 

suffer from epilepsy since 1984. I frequently fall and hurt 

myself. I feel tired very quickly. I take 9 tablets per day. 

I often have to stay at the mental hospi tal]. Regardi ng 

treatment at mental hospital, he says: "lotte traite ou 

couma un zanimaux la bas (They treat you like an animal 

there]". He also complains about the pension. He says it's 

not enough. As he needs a taxi to keep hospital appointments 

and which he can't afford, he goes for his treatment 

irregular 1 y. He is also tormented b>' the thought that he 

might not be able to have a family of his own, unlike many 

of his peers: "Moi mo pas ena l'avenir. Tout mo banne 

camarades finne marie. Qui sanla pou marie un dimoune malade 

couma moi?" [I can't see myself having a normal life. All my 

friends have got married. Who will marry a sick person like 

myself?] He concludes: "Sa un la vie li chien sa. plito mo)-t 

meme". [This is a dog's life. I prefer to dieJ. 

(225 ) 

A blind respondent, in his late 70s, says: "Si lizie finne 
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fini, la vie finne fini. Mo bonnefemme m~me bizin faire tout 

pou moi. Li m~me 1 i malade. Per na personne pou aide nous. 

Tout zenfants finne all~". [~Hthout eye-sight there 1S no 

life. My wife alone has to help me for all my needs, 

although she is not ~-Jell. There is nobody to help us. All 

the chi ldren have got marr ied and gone to lead their own 

lives). He adds: "Zotte ena zotte prope probl~mes. Nous pas 

capave agache zot te". [They (the chi ldren) have the i r own 

difficulties to cope with. We don't want to bother them with 

ours]. He complains that the pension is inadequate. He says: 

"Si pension la ti assez, nous ti capave paiye un dimoune pou 

aide nous [If the pension money were sufficient, we could 

have paid someone to keep an eye on us] ". At the end of the 

interview, he adds that the government must have compassion 

for us. They are like mother and father: "Gouvernement bizin 

ena consideration pou nous. Gouvernement couma un mama 

papa" . 
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APPENDIX C 

RESIDENTIAL INSTITUTIONS: CRITICAL ANALYSES AND COMMENTS 

(The erosion of informal welfare support in the family and 

in the community, intensified by industrialization, 

individualism, and the new egoistic culture influenced by an 

over-enthusiastic attitude towards a Western life-style, is 

making residential care an increasingly indispensable aspect 

of social welfare in Mauritius. The growing intrusion of the 

Welfare State in the lives of the people is probably the 

mai n factor nurtur i ng the growi ng sense of dependency on 

social services. I visi ted eleven Homes, the major i ty of 

which clandesti nely because of access problems, dur i ng the 

per iod of f ieldwor k. All the Homes have been included for 

discussions here not only because of their individual 

characteristics and, to some degree, thei r di fferent 

philosophies and objectives, but also because they are also 

instructive from the standpoint of social work knowledge or 

lack of it. The model of caring appears to be more 

'warehousing' than 'horticultural', i.e. the emphasis is on 

physical needs rather than on all the needs of the resident. 

To protect both cooperative staff and some of the residents 

from any adverse repercussions, a serious attempt has been 

made with a view to concealing the identity of the Home. 

This is a critical analysis of the Homes). 

HOME NO.1 

I.h~ ....... H.t§t.9:r..Y 

Growing poverty with its cancer-like adverse ramifications, 

particularly among members of the poorer working class 

creole communi ty, pr ic ked the conscience of the Cathol ic 
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Church in Mauritius. This was during the Second World War. 

The Mauritian creoles overwhelmingly belong to the Catholic 

Church, probably constituting the main body of regular 

church-goers on the isla nd. Unable to abdicate its 

responsibilities towards the creole community further, 

coincidentally community which still experiences great 

deprivations, as this research shows, in 1942, the diocese 

of Port Louis, the Mauritian capital-city, founded this 

children's Home. It is one of the best known children's 

residential institutions on the island, being situated in a 

relatively affluent Catholic area and is among one of the 

oldest children's establishments. 

A.9m.i.§§.!.9..D. 

This children's Home has places for 40 children aged from 

birth to 5. In the past, the intake of children was 

exclusively from the 

probably, rightly so, 

Catholic creole community and, 

in view of the fact that the 

facilities were primarily targeted on this deprived 

community. With the gradual erosion of religious prejudices 

against the majority community, the Hindu, and other 

minority religious groups, particularly from Independence in 

1968 and onward, when the new ethos of national solidarity 

began to make some positive impact, thereby trying to 

demolishing prejudicial and other artificial barriers, 

admission has begun to open to all the communities. The 

Sister-in-Charge, a Mauritian creole, supports this open

door pol icy on the grounds that "Probleme pas ena bar iere 

[Everyone is vulnerable to social problems]". When going 

around the dormitories, it was encouraging to see Hindu and 
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Muslim names labelled above the 

children's coats. It was also 

hooks for hanging the 

interesting to see a 

representati vel y cross-section of Maur i tia n chi Idren, wi th 

the exception of White and Chinese children. The latter two 

communities, being the most comfortable and wealthiest, 

appear 

orphans 

to have thei r own 

or children from 

importa nt to find out in 

p)-ivate an-angements for their 

broken homes. However, it is 

the future what the qual i ty of 

thei r ar r a ngements there is for them, si nce we are in the 

business of social welfare. In view of the massive social 

problems confronting the families across the board from 

di fferent socio-economic groups, one must be concerned, if 

not also suspicious, about the communi ties pretendi ng or 

claiming that they are immune from the disruption of social 

change. This study has shown that no group or community has 

escaped from the upheavals brought about by the free-for-all 

nature of industrialization and business enterprises. 

Ih.~ ....... ~.b..tJ.q.r.~ .. n '..§ .. J??.9 .. K.9.L9v.nq 

Only healthy and fit children gain admission to this 

i nsti tution. In other words, no handicapped chi Idren are 

admitted because, the Sister rightly points out: "We don't 

have the skills or facilities to look after them". The 

children came from almost all the Mauritian communities, as 

mentioned above. The large number of Hindu and Muslim 

chi Idren .:. n this Home show most disturbi ngl y the massi ve 

extent to which cultural tradition of good childcare 

practice has been eroded, apart from the acceleration of 

family breakdown resulting from the same source of impact of 

social change. The Sister, in response to my question about 
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the class background of the children, repeats: "Probl~me pas 

ena bari~re". Single parents, from all the communities, 

constitute, she continues, the largest group of persons who 

have referred their children to this Home. Most of the 

children have been referred by their mothers, who, the 

Sister informs me, having felt unable to keep their children 

with them. The Sister gives me these reasons for their 

admission: 

"Ena parents a cause la honte faire zotte tiffi 

quitte zotte zenfants ici. Ena mama pas ena la 

cage pou garde zotte zenfants avec zotte. Ena 

mama pas connais couma pou guette zotte zenfant 

a cause zotte trop jeune. Zotte pas ena l'ex

perience. Ena mama vraiment pas ena moyen pou 

guette zotte zenfants. Ena tout qualit~ probl~mes 

qui faire zotte vinne quitte zotte zenfants ici". 

[Some mothers have brought their children here 

because of pressure from their parents for having 

babies out of wedlock and the stigma attached to 

it. Some mothers do not have sufficient accommodation 

to keep their children with them. Other mothers have 

no idea about childcare because they are either too 

young or inexperienced in this matter. Some mothers 

have no means of supporting their babies. All types 

of difficulties have contributed in placing these 

children here] . 

The majority of the children have been referred by their 

mothers, as indicated. Some of them have also been referred 
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by the Department of Social Security, some of whose 

functions, strangely enough, are those of the Directorate of 

Social Services in Britain, although without the appropriate 

social work skills essential in placing a child. Regarding 

the method of admission, the Sister believes that it is 

simple and straightforward: 

"Banne mama la am~ne zotte zenfants ici. Zotte 

explique zotte difficult~. Si nous ena place, 

nous prend zotte zenfants. Si nous pas ena place, 

nous dire zotte esper~". [The mothers bring their 

children here. They explain their difficulties. 

If we have vacancies, we take them. If we don't 

have vacancies, we put them on the waiting list] 

For a mother to request a placement for her baby or child, 

it represents a matter of desperation. She must have been 

driven to the limit. She must have run out of all options. 

Does it matter what her next action will be? It is difficult 

to predict. Under the p,essure she might ki 11 hersel f 0, 
kill the baby or the child. There seems to be no social 

se,vice suppo,t, backed up by adequate social wo,k skills, 

in a situation where a distressed single mothe, is under 

great emotional, psychological, and physical harassmment 

from the family to get rid of the socially stigmatized and 

unwanted child. With no localized social services office, 

the desperate mother, who cannot find an eme,gency placement 

for baby, has little to look forward to, except to take some 

drastic action leading to fatal consequences. 
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fqnQ,in9.§ 

The children placed by the Department of Social Security are 

paid by the government. A per capita grant is also made by 

the government to the other children placed elsewhere. 

However, the grant, the Sister explains, is far from 

adequate. Consequent 1 y, this chi Idren establ ishment reI ies 

heavily on the Church's specific fund and also on donations 

made by the public. As a result, the Sister says, material 

support is not a major problem for managi ng the home. In 

addition to volunteers, giving a helping hand in looking 

after the children, people, particula)-ly from the nouveau 

riche and the middle class, who seem eager to enhance their 

social status and prestige in the sure way of being seen to 

be doing 'social work', made generous donations. During the 

visit a prosperous looking Indian woman and her family have 

just arrived in their car, laden with bags of rice and other 

food stuffs. She and other members of her family are 

carrying a few children for, playing with them, and taking 

a few pictures. 

that she made a 

The reason she gives for the donations is 

vow with regard to the health of her grand 

child, promising that he would make a donation if this child 

regained good health. She puts it thus: 

"Mo ti faire un prom~se pou mo ti zenfant bien. 

Li finne bien. Mo finne vinne faire mo donation". 

[I made a VOl' that I would visit this place and 

make a donation, if my grand child recovered. Now 

that she is well I've come to honour my vow]. 

The majority of the Mauritians do not have much faith in the 
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quality of health se,vices. The,efo,e, they also rely on 

alte,native the,apies. In the p,ocess they also take vows, 

offe, p,aye,s, consulting witchc,aft p,actitione,s, 

exo,cist, evoking supe,natu,al powers, and making donations 

of clothes 0, food to institutions fo, the destitute and the 

poor, and engaging in 'social work'. 

Pht .. 19..$.9P.h.Y.. 

The Siste, fi,mly believed that 'problem' mothe,s produced 

'problem' children. She confesses that she has been always 

car,ying out he, childcare responsibilities f,om this 

philosophical flame of ,eference. Approaching her wo,k in 

any othe, way, she believes, will b,ing disappointment and 

is sel f-deception because: "Sa banne zenfants la depi dans 

vente zotte mama zotte finne ena probleme [These child,en's 

p,oblems have been developed from the time of conception]". 

The,efore, she t,ies to assu,e me that they will always 

function abno,mally. She also believes that they will 

always be haunted by difficulties th,oughout thei, lives as 

a ,esult of the inhe,itance of social p,oblems f,om thei, 

mothers since in the womb. Distressed at he, destructively 

pessimistic approach to childca,e, I told he" as a social 

worke, wo,king with child,en and families, that I was 

su,prised at this negative childcare model. She was clea,ly 

ang,y at what she might consider as my 'inte,fe,ence'. She 

,esponded somewhat irritatingly: 

"Sa un la v~,ite qui pas capave d~menti. Zenfants 

qui finne ne dans p,obleme, zotte la vie finni 

dans p,obleme". [This is an undeniable truth. 
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Children who were born in problems find their 

lives ending up in problems] . 

Therefore, the childcare programme can only be described as 

odd, idiosyncratic, and even wreckless. Consequently, it 

seems obvious that the Sister's childcare model requires one 

onl y to focus on the physical well-bei ng of the chi Idren. 

She ter::is to disagree vehemently that chi Idren also have 

other needs, in addi tion to thei r physiological needs. I 

immediately fel t that she should, among other experts on 

childcare, read Mia Kellmer Pringle (1975: p.148): 

"There are four basic emotional needs which 

have to be met from the very beginning of 

life to enable a child to grow from helpless 

infancy to mature adulthood. These are: 

the need for love and security; for new 

experiences; for praise and recognition; 

and for responsibility". 

As can be seen, the basic emotional and psychological wounds 

accompanying the children to the Home seem to remain 

untreated. Focus particularly on the physical needs is 

apparent in the children's dormitories, which are 

comfortably equipped, with a teddy bear in each tidily made 

cot, well organized area for keeping the children 

clothes,clean bathrooms and toilets, and decent and adequate 

food for the children. The children seen there look clean 

and healthy. Effective childcare practice requires the 

children in trust to look for more than good physical care. 
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$.9.9.J..9..1J .. ~9..tJ . .9n 

The children are brought up according to Catholic tradition. 

Therefore, the religious and cultural heritages of the 

children are not considered important, a tendency which 

seems to be in line with current thinking. However, I 

personally believe that the children should not be denied of 

their rich and colourful cultural traditions, as there can 

still be solidarity in diversity, as India has successfully 

proved. The children are taught Catholic prayers, 

encouraged to listen to stor ies from the Bible, and there 

are no restrictions on their diets. In other words, beef and 

pork will be given to all the children without distinction 

whether they came from a Hindu or Muslim home or a Christian 

home. The approach is that 'All children are children with 

similar needs', contrary to the fact that children are 

individuals with different needs. In response to my argument 

that cultural and religious traditions of certain groups of 

children are being violated by the imposition of Catholicism 

and Christian diets on them, the Sister says, probably 

unreasonably, that her children's Home is a Catholic one and 

she did not invite the children's mothers or the Social 

Security Department to refer Hindu or Muslim children to 

this particular place. The so-called Welfare Department 

seems to be too much undermined by political interference 

to be able to draw guidance and procedures contributing to 

good childcare practice. Lack of trained and qualifie0 

pe)-sonnel, wi th strong commi tment to imp)-ov i ng the quali ty 

of social welfare, can be the other factor. 
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F?,mJ,ly ,GQDt?Qt 

There is good encouragement for the mothers and the 

relatives to keep in touch with the children. This is 

probably one of the best things that one can speak well of 

this Home. The Sister sees that keeping the mothers and the 

families of the children in touch with the children as 

somethi ng very important: "Sa bien impo'rtant sa". One cannot 

disagree with this view. She hopes to achieve two important 

objectives by encouraging access to the children: (i) to 

encourage the mother. who could have overcome her 

difficulties which initially prompted the placement of the 

child, to take him or her back home and (ii) to provide 

opportunities to the immediate families to reconsider their 

initial decision and take the child home. 

However, the Sister deplores the fact that very few mothers 

and families take advantage of the flexible access 

facilities, let alone withdrawing their child)-en f)-om her 

care. She says: 

"Un deux mama un deux famille vinni un deux 

trois fois. Apres sa zotte ar~tte vinni". 

[A few mothers and families come a few times. 

Then they stop visiting] . 

It might be too naive or over-optimistic to believe that the 

mothers and the families will visit the children, given the 

circumstances that most, if not all, the children found 

placement in this Home, as shown above. However. the 

flexible access could have proved partially effective should 
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it be sUPpo,ted by some helping ploglammes. Counselling the 

mothe,s and the immediate relatives could be one of several 

effective ways of cleating a change of hea,t and mind. 

Unfortunately the,e appeals to be no such skills or 

ploglammes available. Social wo,k with child,en being 

limited to meeting only their physical needs, the,e seems to 

be no PI opel social wo,k which conside,s all the needs of 

the children, let alone developing effective rehabilitation 

st,ategies. 

Ih.IC? ..... G.hi..lq.LIC?..n'§ ....... Fqtq.L~. 

A few child,en, the Siste, happily lepolts, has been adopted 

by childless middle class couples locally. In this case, she 

aglees with me that he, open-doo, policy is paying off. But 

she feels that too few child'ren are being lucky enough to 

find pelmanent families. A few children, acco,ding to a 

book of photographs and notes in the reception alea, through 

which I cast a glance while waiting when I a,rived fo, the 

visit, wele adopted by Eu,opean couples. It is important to 

know how they are progressing with their new families in 

Europe, whe,e there is so much racism. However, from the 

account given by the Sister, their plogress is not followed. 

Therefo,e there is no information how these Mauritian 

children ale faring in Europe. The majority of the children 

spend the whole of their five years in this children's Home 

without the hope of being adopted by a family. 

I was also inte,ested to know whether the children's Home 

followed the progress of those adopted by local chi Idless 

couples. There is ample evidence that many of the children 
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fostered and adopted are used as servants, as there seems to 

be no checki ng-up Plocedule 01 practice. So far as I am 

aware, there is no effective supervisory machinery in the 

cases of adopted children, like in those of adult residents. 

This is how the Sister responded to my question whether the 

children's progress was followed: 

"Mais nous pas suive zotte. Sans sa tout nous le 

temp pou fini coumsa meme. lci nous fini ar zotte 

quand zotte finne aIle. Apres sa Ii responsabilite 

cotte zotte finne alle". [We don't follow their 

progress. If we did, we would waste all our time 

doing so. Once they leave this place that's the end 

of our responsibilities. From then on they're the 

responsibilities of the family to whom they've gone] 

This answer baffles me. It again indicates inadequate 

training in childcare. Once the child)-en reach the age of 

five, I am informed, they are transferred to a Convent which 

provides care for older child)-en. With this their fate to 

find a family become sealed as a result of the fact that 

there is no constructive family-finding programme, in 

addition to being seen too old at the age of five or so for 

adopt ion. The Siste)- i nfo)-ms me that prospective adoptive 

couples in Mauritius prefer to adopt babies, particularly 

boys, of a few days old so that they can bring them up from 

the very begi nni ng in thei r own way. She adds that older 

babies 0)- child)-en aloe )-egarded as 'contamine' 

(contami nated) and, therefore, become hard-to-place. "What 

happen to them?", I asked. In response, she repeats: "Nous 
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pas suive zotte [We don't follow their progress]". I 

understand that there is a policy that information relating 

to the adoption of the children is not revealed to them at 

any age, although this is something that they are bound to 

know in the future. 

Many statements nade by the Sister remind me of the critical 

comments made by Pr0fessor Titmuss and Abel-Smith in their 

1960 Report on Mauritius in respect of children in 

residential institutions. The following is one of the quotes 

from this survey that came to mind at the end of the 

interview: "In the case of nuns who run most of the 

institutions we know little about the training they receive, 

but what is impressive is the selfless devotion with which 

they devote themselves to their allotted tasks (p.214)". I 

said to the Sister that Professor Titmuss believed that 

staff in institutions like hers receive little or no formal 

training. 

point. In 

sanla sa 

I asked her if she could enlighten me on this 

l-esponse, she asked in a surprised tone: "Qui 

professeur T i tmuss [Who is this Professor 

Titmuss]?" In her view, there is no need of training to look 

after other people's unwanted children. She believes that 

childcare skills is an instinctive process: 

"Pas bizin training pou occupe zenfants. Li vinne 

naturelle avec nous. Nous lire live. Pli nous 

travaille avec zenfants, nous l'experience grandi". 

[There is no need of training to look after children. 

Childcare skills come naturally to us. We also read 

books on childcare. The more we work with children, 
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the greater becomes our childcare experience] . 

HOME NO.2 

Home no.2 is notorious for the rumour that treatment there 

is equivalent to living in hell. Only speaking about this 

place is enough to make one shiver with despondency. Eager 

to gai n access to this Home. I approached the officials 

concerned. I confronted the usual prevarication that access 

could only be approved by the Committee and that would take 

about two months. Having been informed that I would be 

wasting my time waiting for official access, with help from 

an unofficial social worker, I managed to gain entry 

covertly. 

Ib.~ .. .Q.f.f .. ! .. 9..t? 

The atmosphere in the office gives one a feeling that one is 

somewhere in India. Communication in the office is mainly in 

Bhojpouri (a dialect derived from Hindi). I met two middle

aged Indian ladies there, who said that they were on a 

religious mission in Mauritius. They live in England's 

Southall. Not a single face resembling a creole is in sight 

in the office. The atmosphere is purely Indian and not 

Mau)"itian, with Hindu Gods and Goddesses in posters and 

sandalwood burning. Being a Hindu myself. there is nothing 

wrong in the Indian atmosphere. However, speaking as a 

social work practitioner. the environment experienced seems 

incompatible and alien in a multi-racial Mauritian 

residential Home. 

Prominently displayed in bold letters in the office is this 
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quote: 

"Are you here with a solution or are you 

pa)-t of the problem". 

This quote makes me wonder whether it is deliberately 

displayed as a war ni ng agai nst possible cr i tical comments 

from visitors like myself. However, 

constitutes part of a solution, 

I hope that my 

that is, in the 

visit 

best 

interests of the residents. In the long run, the welfare of 

the residents is the primary concern of this study. They are 

of my greatest concern. 

Ib.§.J:1;i,.§t:9.LY._ 

My guide is a pleasant young man of Indian extraction. He 

seems to be very popular among both staff as well as the 

residents. He addresses his male colleagues as 'Bhai', 

brother, and female colleagues as 'Bhahen', sister. The 

older residents are 'Ton', uncle, for him. He admi ts his 

ignorance of the historical background of Home No.2, 

situated in an isolated part of the island. From his 

account and other fragments of information it appears that 

the buildings of the Home were built over 100 years ago. 

They were originally constructed by the French to be used as 

a prison for recalcitrant slaves and disobedient islanders. 

Subsequently and du)-ing the British colonial period this 

institution became a Convent for Catholic destitute, managed 

and run by Nuns. A few years after Independence it became a 

'Home', probably so named with a view to getting rid of the 

stigma attached to the term Convent, apart from making a 
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serious attempt under the new management to improve its 

tainted image and notorious reputation. Adverse comments in 

the community, corroborated by evidence from my assessment, 

suggest that the change of name has changed nothi ng in 

terms of the public perception of the place and the poor 

quality of social service provisions to the residents. Its 

notoriety in terms of treatment is viewed by the poor 

islanders in no way less chilling than that of the workhouse 

by the elderly from the working class in Britain. Being in 

this Home, according to the public attitudes, is like being 

in hell itself. Comments from the Titmuss Report (1960) were 

uncompromisingly blistering about it. 

The Home consists of three massive buildings built in the 

sty le of French archi tecture, wi th a lot of timber wor ks, 

which could be of great fire-risk and could endanger the 

lives of the residents. It is situated in a vast plot of 

land in an isolated spot. There are also smaller buildings 

there, which are used as offices, living quarters for staff, 

cO~lJshed, wor kshop , etc., gi v i ng a strong impr ession of a 

serious attempt at self-sufficiency. Also stands 

conspicuously there is a large chapel, but the guide 

informs me that it is mainly used to cut vegetables for 

cooking and as a hall for Hindu ceremonies and prayer 

meetings. Parts of the land are used for growing vegetables. 

I have been told that the residents are not i nvol ved in 

gardening: outside labourers are employed for this purpose. 

The reason for not usi ng the residents for gardeni ng, the 

guide says, is because they are too frail for this strenuous 

type of wor k. This suggests that the Home is not wi thout 
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some compassion, contrary to the people's negative 

perception of it. On the other hand, they might be too 

poorly nourished to be able to involve themselves in any 

other activities than sit indolently in small groups under 

the warm sun, perhaps patiently waiting for the next meal. 

I.b.I?R.I?:;?,tq,l?nt..$._ 

Home No.2 is one of the largest, if not the largest, 

residential institutions on the island, in addition to being 

one of the oldest. It is exclusively for male residents, 

probably, as judged by the condescending officials and 

reinforced by tradition, because a mixed Home is not in the 

best interests of the morals of the residents. There are 

165 male residents aged from 9 to 80. I shall discuss this 

later. There are so many old people in this institution that 

it indicates that many of them have lived there for several 

years, confronting all types of the changes and upheavals 

that Home No.2 have undergone in the process. The creole 

features are most apparent not only in the dormitories, but 

also among those outside basking in silent groups under the 

warm morning sun. Among them there are old and young, some 

physically disabled and others mentally handicapped, some in 

wheelchairs and others holding sticks and crutches, dressed 

in dirty and torn clothes, looking lethargic, uninterested, 

and indolent, appearing more like robots than living human 

beings. They appear like a group of unwanted human beings, 

who have been abandoned there to their own devices. What a 

cont r ast between the staff, who seem to be mostl y Hi ndus , 

who look well, and the residents, who a'(e overwhelmingly 

Catholics or Christians, who appear like human rejects! 
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There is also a great contrast between the office area, 

which look tidy, clean, and comfortable, and the aieas 

occupied by the iesidents, which give an obvious appeaiance 

of total neglect, with weeds and iubbish allover the place. 

Ih.~QQ.LmJJg.rj~§ 

The visit starts at the ground-floor dOimitoiY. It is dark, 

drab, and depiessing. It has 32 iion beds, the type that I 

used when I was in the aimy, placed in stiaight lines, with 

ha'rdly adequate space between the beds. The )-esidents in 

this dormi tory are categor ized as physicall y and mentally 

handicapped. Some of them are lying quietly in bed, peihaps 

ponder i ng over the past or wonder i ng what is in store for 

them in the future. One of them infoims me that he has been 

living there for 50 years. Responding to my question 

whethe)- he is happy in this Home, he says: "Mo en repo [I'm 

resting] ". He would not say more, which is uncharacteristic 

of Mau)-itians who invariably require little encouragement to 

socialize and articulate their opinions. Could he be 

fr ightened of the dreadful )-epercussions had he said more 

than "I'm resting"? I am still wondering. I understand from 

some of the disabled respondents I have interviewed in 

Mauritius that finding a place in a Home is like looking 

for gold dust, even finding a place like in Home No.2. The 

neutral response of this resident could be to safeguard his 

own interests. There is no privacy in the dormitoiY either 

to undress or to dress, either to pray or to do some 

private thinking without being interrupted. A little privacy 

is as essential as food for any human being. The interior 

parts of the place look dilapidated, with the walls 
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unpainted for years, holes in the flooring, panels of doors 

partly rotten, and stains of dampness and rain-waters on the 

walls. The bed linens are filthy, with stains of blood, 

faeces, and othel- unhygienic matters. The clothes of the 

residents are also in poor conditions as a result of being 

overworn and unwashed. The dormitol-y exudes a noticeably 

strong smell of a combination of urine and faeces. What a 

miserable way to end up one's last days! 

I..h!? ....... /j.9..t. .. iv.i .. t..i!?. . .§. 

Doing things are essential for residents in Homes. It keeps 

the brains active and mind away from pondering over 

distressi ng thoughts. It has a therapeutic effect. Wi th 

this in mind, I asked the guide if there were set 

programmes of organized activi ties for the residents. He 

appeared surprised, unsure of my question. After some 

explanation and clarification, he said: 

"Non. lei zotte meme gouverne zotte meme. Nous 

lesse zotte faire coumadire zotte chez zotte meme. 

lei nous pas oblige personne pou faire cequi zotte 

pas oule faire. Li plis bon coumsa". [No. Here 

they're their own boss. We allow them to live as 

they did at home. Here we don't compel anyone to 

do what they don't want to do. It's better like 

this] . 

Gi v i ng the residents thei r autonomy to do as they please 

sounds marvellous in theol-Y. Autonomy without clear 

direction and some therapeutic support can make life 
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meaningless. However, in practice, one wonders what good 

does the autonomy do for" them. Most of them look ill and 

unmotivated. They are seen lying in bed, half asleep, 

probably from the effect of the drugs administered to them. 

As a consequence of thei r disabi 1 i ties, they might not be 

able to get involved in any form of activities. This, 

however, does not condone the unacceptable social work 

practice of having no therapeutic programmes for the 

residents. During the distribution of biscuits and cakes, 

one sick r"esident explains in a bar"ely audible voice that 

sometimes he joins others in a game of domino: "Ena de fois 

nous jou~ domino". 

In!? ...... N!?. .. >5.J...P9..r..m.i .. t..9.T.Y. 

Following the guide upstairs, carefully avoiding falling 

from the slippery wet stone steps, passing the toilets, 

which exude an obnoxious smell, and opening the doors gently 

so that they do not fall apart, I arrive at another 

dormitory. It consists of about 30 beds and the occupants 

are labelled as mentally handicapped. They are a few 

residents there, lying in bed, per"haps because there is 

nothi ng much for them to do. The floor of this dormitory 

looks comparatively cleaner, but, with the obnoxious toilet 

smell, this place is no less depressing than the one 

downstairs. The additional discomfort for" the residents is 

the mass~ve amount of bird droppings on the balcony 

adjoining the dormitory, which must add further to the 

existing discomfort. The bird droppings can also expose the 

residents to serious health hazard. 
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There I was introduced to a former teacher at the Royal 

College, the educational institution for the children of the 

island's elites, by a senior official. This official appears 

to become increasingly ill at ease at the nature of my 

questions to the residents. The teacher speaks fluent 

English, the language of the so-called intellectuals, in 

response to my inquiries in patois: 

"I've been living here for the past five years. 

I came here because my family could not look 

after me. They've their own problems. 

I've lost one family, but I've gained 

another 'parivar'". 

In the past, one would have never heard that an elitist 

teachel-, a Catholic fl-om a highly l-espectable pl-ofession 

such as teaching, would have to spend his last days in Home 

No.2 of all the other places. Under the new social 

conditions of increasing insecurity and uncertainty, no one 

can say that he or she will not require support from social 

services now or in the future. Everyone, rich or poor, seems 

to be vulnerable to the rapidly changing values in the 

current Mauritius of obsessive materialism. 

The arrangement of the beds is simi lal- to the dormitory 

up. There is a downstairs: they are systematically 

lockel- by the side of each bed. In 

worldly goods, his life's work's 

lined 

it are the 

rewards. In 

resident's 

terms of 

hygiene, there is none or little, not unlike the other 

dormitory, with filthy bed linens, unemptied urine bottles 
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lying about, and flies feasting themselves on the filth. 

The third men's dormitory is similar with regard to 

discomfort as the other two. As if the residents here do not 

have enough difficulties, the toilets for this dormitory are 

outside. As a result, the frail eldel-ly and the disabled 

find it difficult to use their outdoor toilets particularly 

during the night, when it can be very dark in Mauritius. The 

guide explai ns that because of this ma ny of them defecate 

and urinate outside, next to the dormitory, instead of using 

the toilets. The Titmuss Report's recommendation that 

toilets for these residents should be indoors has been 

ignored. 

Ih~ ........ '.PTj,y'.?'t.~ ... '. ...... P.9.r..m. i,t.9TY._ 

I was also taken to see the private dormitory, that is, the 

dOl-mitory used by paid residents. Many, if not all, the 

residential institutions are modelled after the British 

institution, especially, for example, the English hospital, 

which also treats paid in-patients. These residents usually 

come from prosperous families, whose younger members find no 

time for them, especially when they become senile and 

decrepit and, as a result, cannot be used as gardener, cook, 

childminder, or general handy-persons. To rid themselves of 

the burden of caring for them, the well-off son and daughter 

choose the easiest vption of placi ng them ina Home. Here 

the dormitory consists of only 8 beds and it is much cleaner 

and more comfortable. As always poorer treatment is reserved 

for the poor and higher standards of care are kept for the 

better-off. These are most visible in the modern Mauritius, 
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where the so-called socialist politicians pretend that they 

are ideologically for a classless society, in which there 

will be equal opportunities for all its citizens, 

irrespective of ethnic groups. Public speeches talking about 

the redistribution of the wealth of the nation in favour of 

the poor by politicians are invariably acknowledged with 

great applause. They are also good for increasing political 

support in the country. 

f..V .. D..9 .. i ... D..9.§. 

The government makes a per capita grant for each resident. 

There is also an income coming from the private residents. 

However, it relies heavily on donations from the public. 

With growing wealth particularly among the Hindus and the 

nouveau r iche, there seems to be no shortage of cash or 

foodstuffs donated by them. The cultural tradition of taking 

vows among the Hindus, which are invariably honoured by 

making donations either in cash or foodstuffs, I have been 

informed, is an important factor in raising fund. The doing 

of 'social wo)-k' as a status enhancer for the competitive 

nature of the Indo-Mauritians to keep up with the Joneses 

could not be under--estimated in terms of filling up this 

institution's coffers. Aimed at being self-sufficient, cows 

are kept for milk and vegetables are grown for the kitchen. 

Donations also come from overseas. 

Sometimes the residents are used to carry out certain tasks, 

instead of paying outsiders to undertake them. For example, 

a frail and mentally handicapped man of eighty-three is used 

to bath and prepare any dead resident for burial or 
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cremation. In response to my inquiries about his background, 

this man, a creole, whom the guide refers as "Ton', says: 

"Long temp mo finne vinne ici, missieur. Le 

temp ti ena banne masoeurs. Premier mo famille 

ti dire mo fou. Ti mette moi dans l'asile. Mo 

pas ti content la bas. Zotte mette moi dehor. 

Le temp mo retourne la cage, mo mama vinne 

guette masoeurs. Depi sa mo ici. Mo pas capave 

dire ou combien bananne. Mo pas ena aucun place 

pou alle. Mo pou mort ici meme". [I've been here 

a long time ago, sir. I came when this place was 

run by Nuns. First, my family said that I was mad. 

I was taken to the mental hospital. I did not 

like it there. When they threw me out, I returned 

home. Then my mother took me here to see the Nuns. 

Since then I've been living here. But I can't tell 

you how long. I've nowhere to go to. I'm here 

to stay until I die] . 

R!?.1,i,gJ9D 

There is 

building. 

a large concrete cross 

It is dated 1.8.1928. 

in front of a 

The chapel was 

dormitory 

bui 1 tin 

1958, perhaps when the Catholic church was still a dominant 

factor on the island. There are also two grottoes, complete 

with statutes of Christ and Mary, in the ground there. But 

there seems to be no or little reI igious enthusiasm among 

the residents, who are overwhelmingly Catholics. Discussing 

rel igion wi th some residents, one of them, an old creole, 

says nostalgically: 
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"Dans Ie temp masoeurs tout Ie jour la pri~re et 

tout Ie dimanche grand la messe sans manque. Sa 

ti un jolie Ie temp sa. Tout sa la finne fini 

depis banne dans 1 'Inde finne vinni". [In the 

time of the Nuns, there were prayers every 

day. On Sundays, without fail, there was a mass. 

This was a wonderful time. But all these have 

gone since the Indians have arrived]. 

Another person says that sometimes he prays on his own. A 

third person confesses that he is not religious, but at 

times, when he is in a state of torment, he turns to Christ. 

With the main chapel used for cutting and storing vegetables 

and greater emphasis placed on Hi nduism and Indian 

philosophy, this institution seems to have effectively been 

doing what the Catholic establishments have been practising 

for years: imposing its own values on others brought up on 

different values. It is racism in reverse. Religion becomes 

particularly important for the aged, that is, for those 

approaching the end of their lives. Denying them their 

religion is denying them their most important need at this 

last stage of their lives. No residential establishment or 

social worker should ignore this point. 

k.?b§V.r..? ....... A.9.t.JvJ.t..t?.§. 

As stated above, there is 

activities. The residents are 

no organized programme 

left to do what they can 

of 

to 

entertain themselves. However, being too old and infirmed, 
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lacking in motivation and encouragement, they seem incapable 

of engaging in any significant form of leisure activities, 

apart from lying in bed, staring at the ceiling, or sitting 

in small knots outside under the sun. Thet-e was no common 

room or a special room, where they could sit and relax. Over 

30 years ago, the Titmuss Report recommended some 

improvement in this area, but nothing seems to have 

happened, apart from a change of management. Thet-e is a 

television in each dormitory, but, with eye-sight 

deteriorating with growing age and frailty, it can be of 

little consolation as a form of entertainment. This again 

suggests that activities have to be organized for them. This 

consti tutes one of the fundamental aspects of residential 

care, which, unfortunately, the residents at-e being denied 

of. 

G.9D.91v.§J.9..D.§ 

I am pleased that I saw for myself the intolerable 

conditions that prevailed in Home No.2, although the visit 

still haunts me and has resulted in several nightmares at 

nights. The poor and the destitute are also human beings. It 

is morally unacceptable that they should be exposed to such 

humiliation and indignity in their last few days. It 

reflects badly on the Mauritian society. I reject this 

t-esponse from a seniol- official to my vocalized outt-aged 

feeling that 'this institution seems to be used as a 

jumping ground for helpless and vulnerable people': 

"Si nous pas ti ',-amasse zotte, zotte ti pou dimande 

charit~ lor chimin. Zotte plis bien lao Zotte gagne 
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la cage. Zotte gagne mange". [If we did not keep 

them here, they would have only been begging on 

the street. They're better off here. They're 

sheltered and fed] . 

However important are shelte'( and food, human beings also 

have other needs, li ke companionship, to love and to be 

loved, and to be valued. They are not an island in 

themselves. The homo sapiens have many more needs than 

merely food and shelter. 

HOME NO.3 

This Home was recently built and set up to cater 

specifically for the growing domestic problems experienced 

by Mauritian women in recent years. It could be the only one 

on the island. It is a modern Home, with indoor toilets, hot 

and cold water operated by sola~- system, ki tchen, temple, 

etc. However, the dormitories are open and vJithout privacy. 

The beds are of iron and a~-e lined up like in the army. 

There is insufficient space between the beds. At the head of 

each bed there is a locker, in which the residents keep 

their essential clothings and other daily used personal 

effects. In the big wardrobes thei~- non-essential personal 

effects are kept and the keys held by the matron or social 

wot-ker--in-charge. Being a fairly new establishment, it is 

felt that those involved in building and managing it have 

missed the opportunity of modernizing it, thereby making it 

a prototype to be envied and emulated. For example, separate 

rooms could have been more appropriate than the open-planned 

dormitories. A little privacy is very important for anyone, 
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let alone for the tormented residents, who are there out of 

no other choice. 

8..~.f~r.r.?J.,$.. 

This Home can take 65 residents. It has been bui 1 t, as 

stated above, specifically for <battered women' of any age 

and from any communities. But during the visit the majority 

of the residents were Hindus and we)'e of over pensionable 

age. Many of them seem to come from the countryside, once 

the stronghold of conservative and traditional values, which 

again demonstrates that communities, undermined by 

industrialization, with all its ramifications of nuclear 

family, individualism, and the extension of the Welfare 

State, are rapidly breaking apart. As a consequence, there 

remains little or no traditional informal social work 

support for the most vulnerable members: the disabled, the 

old, and the poor. They are mainly referred by the 

Department of Social Secur i ty, by i nf luential people, like 

Ministers and Members of Legislative Assembly, and doctors 

from hospitals. Among the residents there are two new 

admissions: one Creole and one Chi nese, who might be in 

their late 30s. They appeal' most uncomfortable and 

disor iented amidst a motley of old-fashioned Hi ndu women, 

chattering in Bhojpouri (a dialect derived from Hindi) and 

consoling each other by elaborating on and may be 

dr ama t i zing the ci )'cumsta nces which have led them to see k 

refuge there. The Creole woman looks disoriented and drowsy. 

Upon asking her the reasons for having to come to this 

Home, she says: 
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"Mo finne gagne la guerre avec mo mario Li ena 

un maitresse. Mo ti boire poison. Docteur 

1 'hopital finne envoie moi ici". [I had a row 

with my husband. I came to know that he had a 

mistress. I took some poison. The hospital doctor 

has sent me here]. 

The Chinese woman, who seems to be keeping close to the 

Creole woman, appears ill at ease and distraught. She would 

not say more than she had a row with her family. She looks 

fairly prosperous. She came from Port Louis. She might have 

a family business there, although the Mauritian Chinese are 

gradually favouring careers in civil service and medical 

and other p'rofessions to running stores and shops. I was 

tempted to asking her more questions specifically about her 

difficulties, but she lnoked too distressed for me to 

continue with my questioning. She clearly feels like fish 

out of water in her new environment, as the well-to-do 

Chinese have modelled their life-style on the Europeans in 

Mauritius. She is only hoping that soon her family will take 

her home: "Ta lere mo famille pou vinne cherche moi". To see 

a person of her ethnicity and social status there suggests 

that the society is taking a battering from the social 

changes, in addition to the absence of relevant support to 

making the transition less disruptive and painful. 

Not far from there an old Indian woman is sitting, looking 

very distressed and shedding tears quietly. This is very 

upsetting. Upon asking the assistant social worker why she 

is crying, she responds that she has been crying like this 
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for several days. However, nobody seems to have bothered 

to ask her why she has been shedding so much tears. This 

again shows the absence of social work training. At my 

insistence the worker asks her reasons for crying in 

Bhojpouri, of which I have some knowledge: 

"Li dire li pe pense so tiffi. Li dire li chagrin 

so tiffi avec so tit zenfants. Li dire li chagrin 

qui li finne bizin quitte la cage so tiffi". 

[She says she is thinking about her daughter. She 

says she is feeling sad thinking about her daughter 

and grand children. She says she feels sad that she 

has had to leave her daughter's home for this place] 

The assistant told me that this resident has been admitted a 

week ago and has been behaving like this since. The reason 

for the admission, she tells me, is that her daughter had 

been quarre 11 i ng wi th hel- for a long time. She had been 

asking her to leave because she needed her room for the use 

of her growing children. The assistant confirms that there 

has been a growing number of cases in the countryside where 

the adult children are subjecting their elderly parents to 

all forms of abuse, including driving them out of the house, 

if they are of no further adva ntage to them. She adds: 

"People are changing in Mauritius. The elders are no longer 

valued and respected". My fieldwork experience confirms her 

statement. 

A.9t..j,yJt..t~§_ 

Unlike the Home for male residents, this women's only Home 
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has a programme of activities. 

intelligent Hindu woman, with 

social work. She was trained 

The matron is a young and 

some positive ideas about 

in South Afr ica, which is 

comparatively advanced in many fields of knowledge in the 

region of the Indian Ocean. Activities start at six o'clock 

in the morning, beginning with prayers, followed by physical 

exercise such as walking or running. There are also classes 

for sewing and occasionally they go on outings to the 

seaside. Once a week a doctor comes to the Home to sort out 

any health problems. On Saturdays there are Indian singing 

and dancing. In view of the nature of the problems resulting 

in the admission of the residents, counselling should, in my 

view, probably be the key helping process in the care 

packages. However, there is no counselling or any other form 

of social work programme helpful for the often traumatized 

residents. There emphasis generally appears to be only on 

meeting physiological needs. Emotional and psychological 

needs are either ignol-ed or the workers are ignorant of 

their importance as helping processes. 

This Home, which is no doubt serv i ng a useful function, is 

supposed to be non-denominational. Therefore, with the 

uncharacteristically ovel--emphasis on anything Indian and 

not Mauritian, i.e. Hindu staff, Hindu temple in the Home, 

and vegetarian food, I was cur ious to know how did the 

matron reconcile the theory of this non-denominational Home 

with the ovel-tly Indian-oriented practice: "Dans qui langage 

ou faire la priere avec zotte [In what language do you 

perform the morning prayers] "? 
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Her unhesitated response is that prayers are conducted in 

Hindi: " Nous faire la prie)-e dans langage Indien". 

"But what about the Creole and the Chinese ladies?" I asked 

her. She said that they also joined the others. She looked 

highly embarrassed when I said that we Hindus would not like 

others to push their religion and language down our throat. 

Therefo(e, I asked, was it not unfair to impose our religion 

and language on them? Unsuccessfully trying to find a 

reasonable response, she said that they went to the chapel 

when they wanted to p)-actise their )-el igion. She blushed, 

full y aware that she was bei ng economical wi th the truth. 

She is aware that the church is used for cutting vegetables 

for cooking and for the use of Hindu prayers and other Hindu 

religious meetings, thereby denying the Christian residents 

their inalienable human rights to pursue their religious 

belief. Professional social work is about being value-free, 

fair, and respectful of the feelings of those needing 

support in time of crises. 

t:::.9.D9.J\d.:?J.9.D:?' 

This Women's Home is one of the first women's refuges, if 

not the first, in Maur i tius for persons of this category, 

that is, women who have been abused, battered, made homeless 

as a result of domestic violence or family conflict. First, 

it is important because it provides the breathing space for 

the abused pe)-sons and the time needed to deal with the 

crises so that their returning home can be negotiated or a 

long-term care plan can be organized. Therefore, this 

Women's Home is performing a socially useful role. What is, 
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however, missing to maximize its effectiveness is adequate 

soc ial wo)" k ski lIs and p)"Opei p la nni ng a imed at assist i ng 

abused and traumatized people, who have been expeiiencing 

perhaps the g)"eatest crises in their lives. Piomoting a 

religion, an ideology, or simply playing safe by reflecting 

certain dominant political or philosophical views, as this 

Home appears to be doing, is hardly good piactice in 

piofessional social work terms. 

HOME NO.4 

S.?.9 .. K.9r .. 9.ldnQ. 

Residential Home No.4 is fOi the Maur i tia n Angl icans of 

pensionable age, cate)" i ng fo)- both male and female 

residents. Despite the capitulation of French's Ile de 

Fiance in 1810, as Maui i tius was then known, the Angl ican 

population has remained very small. Writing about them just 

over a decade ago, Mannick (1979:p.69) said: "The Anglican 

Church is small and attended mainly by Britishers who number 

about a thousand on the island, and small numbers of the 

Indian and Creole communities". The anthropologist, Burton 

Benedict, (1965:p.33) was probably more accurate when he 

stated "In 1962 there were 6,705 Anglicans as against 

218,572 Roman catholics". Benedict (1961:p.40) felt that 

this Church has never made much headway 

despite early missionary activity". In 

in Mauritius, 

addition to 

expatriate Britons, there are Indian, Creole, and Chinese 

Anglicans. Talking to a number of Mauritian Anglicans, I 

have been reliably informed that the majority of the 

Anglican converts came fiom the more comfortable and 

li terate social classes, particularly those wi th careers, 
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such as government officers, administrators, nurses, police 

off icel's , 

colonial 

govel-nment 

and teachers, 

administration. 

depa l' tme n ts 

dUl'ing the 

With most 

and major 

period of British 

heads of important 

private commercial 

companies being expatriate British, Anglicanism offered 

unique opportunities for job and status prog)'ession. 

Religions, especially catholicism and Anglicanism, played an 

important part in matters of employment and social 

advancement during French and British colonialism in 

Mauritius. But during the post-colonial period, casteism 

replaced the influences of the two religions (Mannick, 1979: 

pp.66-67). That is in the Hindu-dominated Mauritius, castes 

play an important role in terms of job promotion and 

socially upward mobility. 

Home No.4 is situated in the centre of a bustling village. 

However, as it is sited in the middle of an extensive plot 

of land, owned by the Church of England, the atmosphere is 

quiet and even idyllic. On entering inside I saw a couple of 

elderly ladies, sitting on a wooden bench, sheltering under 

the shadow of a large tree against the sweltering midday 

sun, each reading a book. They were well dressed and looked 

prosperous as compared to those I saw in the Homes I 

visited before. They directed me towards the reception area, 

which was spacious and projected the appearance of an office 

of a Home. There were a few posters on the walls and some 

notices. There this quote from the Bible was displayed 

prominently: 

·Cast your burden on the Lord and He will sustain you·. 
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There was another quote from the Bible there: 

"Christ is the head of this house 

The unseen guest at every meal 

The silent listener to every conversation". 

The manager of Home No.4 appears to be a very amiable and 

competent man. He is brown and by his Indian features one 

can guess that he is of Indian extraction. He is a member of 

the Church of England. Introducing myself in patois, as I 

did at the other Homes and as advised, I produced my 

donation of biscuits and cakes. The manager responded in 

perfect English and was ready to answer my questions and to 

show me around without any fuss, although the visit was made 

without an appointment. Experiences have taught me that 

seeing a Home is more successful without pre-arrangement, as 

this method offers little or no opportunity to refuse access 

on some phoney grounds. He might have extended a noticeably 

warm welcome to me because I lived in England, in addition 

to being a social work colleague. 

According to his account, the higher echelons of the Church 

of England in Mauritius were getting increasingly concerned 

from the 50s onward about the inadequate welfare services, 

particularly residential support, for especially the ageing, 

infirmed, and the lonely members of the Anglican community. 

With relatively smaller families and the early adoption of 

the English nuclear family system, many of the elderly 

Mauritian Anglicans had begun to find themselves isolated 
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and lonely from the growing situation of diminishing support 

netwo)-k in the family as well as in the community. The 

Church of England was also under psychological pressure from 

the Catholic Church which had been pioneering many welfare 

projects, including establishing many Homes, whilst it had 

done comparatively nothing for its community. This was the 

situation, although the first Bishop of Mauritius, Dr 

V.W .Ryan, had a)-r ived on the island as long ago as the 

middle of 19th century, with a large number of indentured 

laboure)-s from India, wi th the highest pr ior i ty of 

converting many of them: the evangelization of the 

cool ies became a pressi ng preoccupation of his (U . 

Bissoondoyal, ed., 1984: p .88)". The manager added that it 

was also discovered that the assumption that the Anglicans, 

because of their comfortable professional backgrounds, could 

"look after themselves in their old age", was a myth. He 

continued: 

"You may have money, but if you are old and 

invalid and there is no support, there are 

no social services, what can you do with your 

money? Your big house, your money, and all your 

possessions can't look after you when you 

are sick, you can't get up, you can't wash 

yourself, you feel lonely. You need help like 

we give here". 

Ib.~ ....... tlg.m? 

Home No.4 was opened by Lady Deverell, the wi fe of the 

Governor of the British colony of Mauritius, on 20.2.1962. 
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It was built on the land owned by the Church of England, as 

stated above. The Home consists of foU)- large blocks of 

single and double rooms, built at a fair distance from each 

othei-, thereby giving a SE:")nse of space and i-emoving the 

claustrophobic atmosphere seen at the other Homes. They are 

modern buildings built of concrete and are cyclone

resistant. There are some trees and flowers around the 

place, but, to enhance the quality of the environment, much 

more can be done. 

I.h~ ....... R.~.f.~.LL9.J§ 

Home No.4 is a mixed residential establishment, male and 

female, of over 60 yeai-s old and a few younger residents. 

The manager assures me that the residents came from 

different religious groups and different social classes. 

However, my assessment shol,'.)s that vS'ry few came from the 

poorer section of the working class and from other religious 

communi ties than from the Anglican's. It also appears that 

most of them were officers in the civil service. There are 

73 're~~idents, living in the four blocks of flats, two of 

which are occupied by Pi- ivate and paid residents and the 

remaining two by State-funded residents. Believing that such 

mixed groups can cause friction in the social context of 

Mauritius, I asked the manager: 

"Does'nt this cause some friction sometimes? 

Do the self-funded residents exhibit an attitude 

of being superior at times?" 

He has noticed this, but he feels that this atti tude is 
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inevitable among Mauritians, who are, to use his words, 

'madly class-conscious'. 

Those who are funded by the State are mainly referred by the 

Department of Social Security, as in the case of the other 

Homes. The criteria for referring the residents are mainly 

based on old age, loneliness, and that the applicants have 

no networ K of support in the communi ty. However, he adds 

that the Home itself has little influence as to the choice 

of State-funded residents, but, by and large, the manager 

says, the referring agencies are aware of the criteria for 

admission of people and adhere to them. Some people are also 

referred by influential people, like some caring employers. 

A very old family servant, who appears Ii ttle confused, 

conf i }-ms this: 

"Mo pas ena personne. Mo bourgeois finne 

am~ne moi lao Mo pas content ici". 

[I've no family. My employer has brought me 

here. But I don't like it here]. 

The young care assistant informs me that this Tamil lady was 

a domestic servant. When she could no longer wor k, her 

employer had placed her in this Home. She seems to have 

undergone the same horrendous process that many elderly 

people are encountering in today's Mauritius. Like in the 

West, it appears that once one is unproductive wor k-wise, 

one becomes unwanted. She adds that she has to lock her in 

her room for most of the time in order to prevent her from 

running away. She looks clearly unhappy and will, no doubt, 
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run away at the first opportunity, although absconding might 

not be to her best interests, being confused and having no 

family to go to. 

The others, 

approached 

refer them. 

especially the private and paid residents, 

the Home directly or their immediate relatives 

The manager confesses that the criteria for 

admission for the comparatively well-off are not too 

strictly applied, as the Home needs funding to keep going. 

The only conditions which have to be met in their case are 

that they are sixty years old or they can pay the 

residential fee. Money has always been important in every 

aspect of life in Mauritius. In today's obsessively 

materialistic Mauritius, it appears to have become 

particularly essential to survive. 

The demand for places in Home No.4 is very high. According 

to the manager: "Demands for places are three times more 

than the available places". He adds that shortage of 

residential accommodation will be bound to develop into 

ser ious c}- ises, wi th the pensioners' population 

increasing by 10 per cent by the year 2000". A recent study 

(L'Express, 6.12.1994) states that the number of old 

people will rise by three fold from 88000 in 1990 to 261000 

in 2030". The government cannot go on ignoring the fact that 

the current social welfare system needs rethinking. 

Acco}-ding to the manager, the government }-ecognizes this 

problem and, to quote the manager, is doi ng a lot to 

improve the qual i ty of life of the old people". However, 
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this study has shown that not enough is bei ng done, as 

evidenced by the inadequacy and inappropriateness of current 

welfare provisions generally for all the service-users' 

groups. 

cl,d.n9.i .. D..9..$.. 

The manager sees inadequate resources as a major problem and 

a serious hindrance towards extending his helping 

programmes. The State makes a per capita grant payment for 

those referred by the Department of Social Security 

Department, as is the case in other Homes. The Home also 

recei\les an income from the pr ivate ,-esidents. There are 

also some donations by the comfortably well-off Anglicans in 

the community. However, the manager stresses: 

"The resources don't go very far. The Anglican 

community is literally a drop in the ocean and 

the members are not wealthy like the Indians. 

Their donations are small. We don't get bags of 

rice like the ashrams and other residential 

establishments here". 

He feels that the government should recognize their 

disadvantages and increase its material support. He has 

made a reasonable point for his community, with which I am 

in sympathy. 

Ib§l .. $t..?ff 

They comprise a manager and an assistant manager, a husband-

and-wife team. Before they took up their job, they spent 
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many years in the nursing profession. I spoke with both of 

them. They are warm, friendly, and competent workers. Their 

nursing background is a great asset to the Home, in view of 

the age of its population, which needs medical attention as 

well. There are 20 workers, who include the assistants, the 

cooks, and the gardeners. The manager feels that the numbers 

of staff are far too inadequate to cope ~-Jith the mounting 

demands made on them by the relatively articulate residents. 

However, he says that there is nothing he can do about it in 

the face of limited resources at his disposal. He uses 

volunteers from the residents to help with administrative 

work. One must bear in mind that there are many well 

qualified people among the elderly residents, who are often 

eager to use their rich life-experiences in the best 

interests of others. This fact is too often ignored. To 

improve the quality of life for the elderly, the skills of 

these people should be used. During the interview, the 

manager introduced me to a volunteer, an ex-chartered 

accountant, who was busy doing book-keeping. 

We also touched on t,-aining for the assistants. It appears 

that there is no training, like in the previous places seen. 

They seem to be lea,-ni ng to care fo,- others on the job, 

which is highly unsatisfactory, in view of the often complex 

needs of elderly residents. There are no strict regulations 

ensuring that the staff are sufficiently equipped to work in 

an old people's Home. It appears that anyone can set up and 

run a Home, irrespective of his or her experience or 

background. If this is the fact, as it is shown it is, the 

most vulnerable people in a Home can be exposed to great 
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risks or frauds. Both the authority and those running 

residential establishments should realize that leaving one's 

home, after many years, to start another life, which 

involves a lot of unlearning and re-socialization, is not 

without its heartbreak, stress, and trauma. Therefore, 

needless to point out that working with such people needs a 

tremendous amount of training, self-confidence, and positive 

faith as a facilitator for the newly arrived residents in a 

literally alien world. The manager, being a caring man, 

with some progressive ideas, agreed with me, but threw his 

hands up in despair and said: 

"I know all these, Mr Lingayah. But what 

can I do? Training for the staff and more 

facilities for the old people here need 

resources. I don't have resources. 

Make a large donation and I'll show you 

what I can do". 

P.9.I .. t.J .. 9.JP9..t..j,.9.H_9.i .. 8..§l§J9§l.D.:t.§. 

The manager also discussed the concept of participation, 

that is, the residents havi ng a say in the runni ng of the 

Home. Having not heard of residents' participation raised at 

the other residential Homes, I was interested in how he 

implemented this concept and to what extent. The manager 

sees his posi tion a nd that of the staff dependi ng on the 

residents. Therefore, he says that he regards the latter as 

his employers and, as such, his tasks are restricted to 

carrying out their wishes and decisions. As a result, he 

views his role as no more than providing professional 
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guidance during the decision-making processes. The approach 

appears simila,- or close to the needs-led one, as introduced 

by the recent community care legislation in Britain. I was 

impressed with his definition of participation and how it 

was implemented. These are but a few examples of 

participation-in-action he gave me: 

"For example, we ask the residents what types of 

food they like. They give us a list. Then we sit 

down and plan the dishes for the weeks ahead. 

If later on they change their mind about certain 

dishes, we make the changes that they want. 

We do the same thing on other matters, like 

parties, outings, etc." 

A.<2.t..b.Y. .. ttb.t?§. 

Activities are also democratically organized, the manager 

i nfo,-ms me. Physical exercises, parties, and outi ngs are 

regular ly planned. However, he says that he is not happy 

with cun-ent activities. He wants to extend them, but he 

feels very frustrated that he cannot do so because of 

limited resources. However, he encourages the residents also 

to do their own things, i.e. visiting friends, attending 

church services, and continuing with their hobbies. 

I.? J .. KJ .. .n9. ...... J.9 ...... .R.t?.§ 19.t?nt§ 

I was first taken to meet the State-funded residents. Their 

buildings are separate from the private residents'. The 

young female assistant is a wa,-m 

is responsible for this block of 

and friendly person, who 

rooms. She says that she 
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likes working with the elderly, but prefers to work with 

young children. I met and talked to th)"ee residents, all 

female, and saw thei r rooms. The residents looked clean, 

well-dressed, well fed, and reasonably contented. The rooms 

were adequately furnished, with a decent bed, a table, and 

chai)"s. There is a kitchenette in a separate corner for them 

to use for a cup of tea, etc. Bathroom and toilet are 

indoors and are clean. It was there that I met the slightly 

confused Tami 1 lady, who was locked in her room so as to 

prevent her from absconding. I also talked to a blind 

resident. 

I was also taken to another block of rooms, where I met a 

few female private residents. They are clearly a different 

category of pensioners, who are light-skinned creoles, 

better dressed, and speak French. They are ex-teachers, ex

nurses, and ex-government department's officers. Being more 

articulate and having wider interest, they asked many 

questions about life for the Mauritian immigrants in England 

with some longing to go there on their faces. They were also 

interested in my job as a social worker and wanted to know 

if the residential Homes for the elderly in England were 

more comfortable than theirs. They also wanted me to take 

their photographs so that I could show them to members of my 

Association and their compatriots. Their rooms are much 

larger, well-decorated, better furnished, and generally more 

comfortable. 

I was also taken to the men's block. I spoke to a relatively 

young man in a safari jacket and wearing dark glasses. 
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Wondering what he was doing there at so young an age, I 

asked him a number of questions. He was a police constable. 

He took early retirement only at the age of fifty two 

because of severe depression. He has been living there for 

the past three years. He was placed by his brother. He was 

there because: 

"Qui pou faire? Pas ena aucun lieu pou all~". 

[What can I do? I've nobody to go to]". 

GgD9.1v§.J.9D.§ 

Home No.4 is probably 

residential Homes 

Mauritius. It is a 

emulate. 

I 

one 

came 

good 

HOME NO.5 

of the best, if not the best, 

across during fieldwork in 

model for the other Homes to 

Home No.5 consists of three separate buildings, one of 

which is of ordi na,-y, modern, but unimpressive 

architecturally and others are of attractive French 

colonial architecture, built mainly of timbers and are 

relatively palatial. The Sisters could not exactly be 

precise as to when the Home was founded. They put the date 

roughl y to about 1900, that is, at the end of the 19th 

century. However, they are not sure who founded this 

institution: they believe that it could be M~re Augustine. I 

was taken aback by the ignorance, bei ng one of those who 

believes that if you work in such an important institution 

as a Convent, you must have a fair knowledge of its history. 

On the other hand, I cannot blame them entirely. Nobody 
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seems so far to have the commonsense of taking the trouble 

of keeping records of residential establishments in 

Mauritius. There seems to be hardly any comprehensive 

records about particularly 

establishments. Record-keeping 

strong point of ex-colonies. 

whatever one is doing appears 

the old residential 

does not appear to 

Casually muddling 

to be the general 

be the 

through 

style. 

Therefore, like those Sisters, those who come to work there 

at a later on, are not in a position to give a convincing 

account of the history of thei r i nsti tution. All these, in 

one way or another, are indicative of the poor quality of 

residential Homes on the island, apart from lack of 

professional competence by those ~ljho are supposed to have 

supervisory and inspectorate roles and responsibilities. 

As a small child, working with my father, I passed by this 

Convent up and down to the sugar factory countless times, 

always wondering who those people living behind that great 

wall were and how did they live. Fieldwork in Mauritius gave 

me the first opportunity to quench my childhood's curiosity 

and saw for myself the backgrounds of many of them, how they 

lived, and what the future held for them. 

I.b§. ....... (;:hJ .. 19.:c§.n'..§. ..... H9.JIl§. 

Not far from the main gate of this institution, situated in 

a vast plot of la nd, on enter i ng there, I saw a group of 

little boys, looking inquisitive and excited. They were 

heard saying to each other: 

"lotte pe vinne cotte nous. Mo sire zotte pe 
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vinne cotte nous". [They're coming to see us. 

I'm sure they're coming to see us]. 

I went to this Home first, with biscuits and cakes, the 

means of getting access. I saw three Indian-looking young 

Nuns. Assumed that they were Mauritians, I addressed them in 

patois, aski ng them permission to tal k to them about the 

place and to see the boys. They were very warm and friendly. 

One of them told me that they were novices from Kerala, from 

the state in the South West of India, and were on placement 

in Mauritius. One of them called the sister-in-charge, a 

middle age Nun, who welcomed me politely and was prepared to 

talk to me, although it was nearly lunch time and the boys 

were getting very agitated and restless around those large 

tables in the dining room. It was difficult to guess whether 

their behaviour was due to feeling famished or was triggered 

off by my presence. How I wanted to fi nd out more about 

them? They were such a lovely bunch of boys, who, for some 

reasons, happened to be institutionalized. But there was 

neither the time nor the opportunity to find out more about 

them. With access facilities, there might be possibilities 

to do so in the future. 

Ih§.l ... G.h.iJ.9r.§.lD. 

This Home is exclusively for boys, aged from 5 to 13. It has 

capacity to take up 20 boys. But there are only 19 boys at 

the time of the visit. They will remain there until their 

thirteenth birthday. They will subsequently be transferred 

to another Home. 
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The main bulk of the children came from Home No.1, which 

looked after children of both sexes from birth to the age of 

five. If there are vacancies, children referred by the 

Department of Social Security are admitted. But the priority 

of the Home seems to be r igidl y adhered to the pol icy of 

only taking children from the institution's traditional 

arrangements: that is, the children move from one Home to 

another at the fixed age. As a consequence, rarely are there 

vacancies to admit the growing number of destitute children 

from government agencies, which is indicative of the growing 

problem of family breakdown and the signs of a ruptured 

community. 

As stated under Home No.1, the chi ldren came mai nl y from 

broken homes, single mothers, destitute families, and from 

the families ~'.)ho ~'.)ill, because of stigma, reject a child 

born out of wedlock and, in some cases, fathered by someone 

outside the ethnic or religious group. In certai n 

circumstances, to protect the reputation of the family, both 

mother and baby are thrown out, as in the case of a 15 year 

old Muslim girl with a few days old baby in Home no. 8: 

"Mo mama papa finne mette moi dehor a cause 

ti baba lao Un gar~on Indien finne embette moi". 

[My parents have thrown me out because of the 

baby. An Indian boy has deceived me by making 

me pregnant] . 

The children came from different religious communities and 

classes, except that I could not see a si ngle chi ld of 
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either Chinese extraction or from the Franco-Mauritian 

community. Being generally well-off and having their 

specific life-styles to protect, they might have their own 

arrangements of careplan for their orphans and unwanted 

chi ldren. But nothi ng is known about these arr angements. 

Therefore, there is clearly a gap to be filled by a 

researcher in this area. Speaking from experience, the 

problem will be one of access. In this Home the children are 

brought up and educated according to the precepts of 

Catholicism understand from my interview and discussion with 

the Nuns of this Home that the cultural identity of the 

chi ldren has no place in the curr iculum of thei r 

socialization at the Catholic residential establishments. 

One of the Nuns perhaps correctly responded to my anxiety 

about some children, coming from Hindu and Muslim homes or 

families, who are given no opportunity of having an insight 

into their backgrounds by the Homes run by the Catholic 

church: 

"Zotte famille finne enbandonne zotte avec nous 

depi ti baba. Zotte famille pas finne adopt~ zotte. 

Qui zotte pou benefici~, si zotte connais dans qui 

communaut~ zotte finne n~? Explique zotte zotte 

famille plito sa pou faire zotte plis du mal qui du 

bien". [Their families have abandoned them with us 

since babyhood. Their families have not adopted them. 

What will they gain by telling them about their 

families? Telling them about their families is 

bound to do them more harm than good] . 
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I strongly disagree with this negative attitude. Many 

circumstances lead to children being driven into residential 

institutions. Destitution, inability by the mother or father 

of the child to look after him Ol- her, and pressure from 

the family are but three facts that contribute to the 

admission. Things also change as time goes by: the mother or 

the father of the child, as a result of becoming more mature 

and materially independent enough to take decisions, may be 

able to take the child back home. In my over fifteen years 

as a social work practitioner, I have seen many parents 

developing sufficient social skills and chidlcare capacity 

to be able to successfully taking their children back from 

the care of the authority. Another important point is that a 

chi Id, whether in care or adopted, always, when grown up, 

wishes to know his or her birth family. On these grounds, 

the above argument of the Nun is naive and is also another 

demonstration of lack of social work training, skills, and 

what C. Wright Mills calls 'sociological imagination'. 

Denying adopted children or institutionalized childrem 

knowledge of their background at a reasonable age is storing 

great and even unsurmountable troubles in the future. 

I tried to talk to the boys. They were very shy, in spite of 

their excited moods. The presence of the Nuns could have 

contributed to their reticence. This behaviour is markedly 

different from boys' in the normal families, who, I have 

noticed, are cheekier than boys of my generation and tend to 

have no inhibition of addressing the adults like their 

equal, which is in conformity with the new method of 

socialization. The traditional values establishing a 
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hierarchy of respects have long gone, if they are not going 

very fast. On the other hand, I understand that the emphasis 

on socialization of this Catholic institution is strictly on 

conformi ty and obedience. As a resul t, I can see many of 

them experiencing enormous problems of unlearning and 

readjustment f01- lack of relevant social skills once they 

have to leave the protection of their Home. The 

socialization of the Home, in my view, is too parochial, 

restrictive, and outdated. It inculcates no real social 

skills to cope effectively in the real world. 

I.o§!...P.9.T.mJ.t.9.TY 

Visiting the boys' dormitory reminded me of the many useful 

recommendations made by the Titmuss Report (1960) in respect 

of residential i nsti tutions, ~<Jhich have hi therto remai ned 

unimplemented. The Report recommended pr ivacy, toys, play 

areas, the separation of young boys from the older ones, 

etc. I was curious to find out to what extent had his 

recommendations been implemented. The dormitory was 

spotlessly clean. However, the boys of mixed age still 

shared a large dormitory, equipped with bunkbeds. I saw no 

personal lockers, no toys, and no play areas. Sleeping 

arrangements for boys as young as just over five with the 

thirteen years old boys could be the inevitable recipe for 

homosexual horseplay. 

G.9.n9J.~.$t9. .. n§. 

There is no doubt that the boys looked healthy and 

1-elatively happy, although they have expe1-ienced no 

conventional family life and normal childhood. Without the 
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admirable work of this Home, many of them might have already 

died and others would have been exploited by their own 

relatives. However, selfless devotion to helping children, 

an attribute which undoubtedly these Nuns possess, in itself 

is not enough. It seems that this establ ishment, like the 

othe)-s, emphasizes too much on the physical well-being of 

the residents without paying adequate attention to emotional 

and other factors. People in institutions, like their 

counterparts outside, have several needs. To acquire such a 

knowledge, there is an u)-gent need for trai ni ng in good 

social work practice, more resources, encouragement, and 

regular inspection by the authority. 

HOME NO.6 

This is an all-female Home run by the Catholic church. There 

are 38 residents, aged between 20 and 98, with different and 

varied disabilities. Some of them are wheelchair-bound, 

while others have from relatively moderate physical and 

mental disabilities to fairly serious ones. There are also 

some residents who are incapacitated as a result of old age. 

The residents seem to reflect a cross-section of the 

Mauritian 

Chinese 

communities, but with the notable absence 

and Franco-Mauritian residents. Regarding 

of 

the 

religious groups, the bulk of them come from the Catholic 

section of the Mauritian population. The Sister-in-Charge 

gave this reason for the over-representation of Catholic 

residents: 

"Astere la ena banne ashram Indien. 

Banne femme Indienne alle dans ashram". 
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[Nowadays there some ashrams. The Hindus 

seek admission in the ashram] . 

However, I saw a number of names inscribed on a wall, 

suggesting that most of the members of the Mauritian 

communi ties , at one or another time in the history of this 

convent, were repr esented ther e. But those bear i ng Indian 

surnames could be of Catholic religion. Raising the issues 

of race, religion, and cultural identity, the Sister 

responded that the residents had free choice about keeping 

their cultural heritage, a statement which astonished me as 

a Mauritian who was fully aware of the history of racism in 

most, if not all, of the religions practised on the island. 

She immediately introduced me to a middle aged Indian woman, 

who, I was told, was initially admitted many years ago as an 

abandoned child. The Sister said that this woman recently 

went through baptism at her own volition, of which I have 

my doubt. Living in a Catholic environment is in itself an 

overwhelming psychological pressure powerful enough to 

compel her to accept religious conversion. I was also told 

that this woman had return after leaving the convent several 

years ago. The Sister appeared to take this as a compliment 

of the good vwr k done by her i nsti tution. I, on the other 

ha nd , ta ke it as a major wea kness of resident ial 

institutions on the island. The main aim of providing care 

pac kage, espec iall yin the case of you ng chi Idren , is to 

ensure that they are ~'-Iell equipped to cope on thei r own 

initiatives lIJhen discharged in the community. This is the 

hallmark of effective social work practice. 
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Th.§. .... P9..r..mJ.t..9.r.y. 

The dormitory is in a vast hall, with beds lined up on both 

sides of the walls. A passage is left in the middle. There 

is a locker at each bed, in which, it appears, each resident 

keeps her worldly goods. The dormitory is organized on the 

basis of open-plan. Therefore, there is no privacy. Only 

around the bed of a very ill and old woman there are some 

screens. Believing that her presence ~as distressing to the 

other residents, I said that it would be more appropriate 

for her to be ina hospital, where medical treatment and 

other relevant support would be at hand. The respond to this 

view was: 

"Li finne reste ici trop long temp. Li l~ mort 

ici m~me. [She has been living here for a long 

time. She wants to die here itself]. 

The place is kept beautifully clean and spotless. So are the 

residents, who appear well looked after. What a sharp 

contrast this place is as compared to the other places I 

visited, particularly the disgraceful Home no.2. So far as I 

am concerned, Home no.2 is a dumping field, which calls for 

the sacking of the present management, drastic restructuring 

and imp)-ovement, or closure on grounds of unfit for human 

habitation. 

A.9.t.Jv.,i,t..,i,@§ 

It was just after lunch time when I visited. It was a 

pleasant Sunday early afternoon. Many of the residents, 

young, middle aged, old, and with different levels of 
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disabilities, we,e sitting in thei, Sunday best, watching 

television. The,e seems no comprehensive p,ogramme of 

activities. The daily ,outine for the ,esidents is to get up 

at ce,tain time, ca,ry out their allotted tasks, keep the 

place and themselves tidy, play, and watch television. There 

appears to be neither the skills nor the resources to 

gene,ate and implement activities relevant to stimulate the 

residents and inspire hope to the extent of making them 

feel that so long as the,e is life it should be app,eciated 

and enjoyed. Selfless devotion dedicated to the care of the 

less fo,tunate people is a majo, asset, but in itself it is 

not enough to really enhance the quality of life. Disability 

0, old age should be no ba, to the enjoyment of the gift of 

life. 

The Siste, ag,ees that the management of a Home like he,s 

should have a well thought out prog,amme of activities. She 

believes that she has some good ideas, but she cannot 

implement them for lack of resources: 

"Pa,fois nous am~ne zotte bOld de me, pal bus. 

Mais sa depend nous moyens. Nous pas capave 

so,ti souvent couma nous ti a content sorti. 

Sa l'argent ce qui gouvernement donne nous 

la pas siffi". [Sometimes we take them to the 

seaside. But this depends on our ,esou,ces. 

We can't go on outings as often as 

we would have liked to. The grants that 

we ,eceive f,om the government ale not sufficient) 
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This Home also has some residents condemned in wheelchairs. 

as indicated above. They i nvar iably do not joi n others on 

excursions because of their disabilities and. as such. 

inability to use ordinary system of transport. I suggested 

that the Convent should invest in a coach adapted for 

physically disabled residents. The problem seems to be that 

those involved in social welfare are limited in their 

vision, thereby tending to believe that their exclusive role 

is simpl y to meet the physical needs of the recipients of 

social services. Man does not live by bread alone, to 

paraphrase a biblical saying. To maintain the equilibrium 

between their physical needs and their inner feelings, 

attempts should be made to satisfy the needs of the whole 

persons and not only part of them. But positive thinking in 

social work can only be achieved by good training, which 

appears to be non-existent and this does seem to cross the 

mind of anyone with social welfare responsibilities. 

G.9D9.1lJ.§.i.,9D§. 

However, one must pay tr ibutes to the cathol ic church in 

Mauritius in general and the Nuns in particularly for their 

firm commitment to helping the destitute and the poor. They 

have undoubtedly led the way in the domain of social welfare 

on the island. What is. however. needed is the modernization 

of welfa)-e provisions in keeping v~ith the radical social 

change through which the island is undergoing. 

HOME NO.7 

Th.r:? .H.i.,§.t9LY.. 

The founder and originator of this Home. which was 
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specifically for Hindus, was established by an Indian, who 

emigrated to Mauritius from India in the early part of the 

20th century. He was socialized in his formative years in 

an environment of services to the poor and destitute. 

Disturb at the social condi tions of the poor, the 

lonely, and the rejected in the Hindu community in 

Mauritius, he took up the challenge and translated his 

philosophy of services to the people into action. When he 

retired, he turned his home into an institution similar to 

an ashram and administered it with the support of his family 

and volunteers. This was not only a courageous act, but also 

a praiseworthy deed. It was originally a mixed Home catered 

for both sexes, male and female. In 1944, the colonial 

government, having recognized its socially useful work in 

the Hindu community, an ethnic group who did not have such 

facility hitherto, approved a g)-ant for its maintenance. 

Subsequently, the founder, having seen a growing number of 

particularly female children and elderly women 

exper ienci ng rejection and homelessness through poverty 

and other social problems, decided to dedicate this 

place specifically to these categories of people, that is, 

women and children. However, there were also some boys, who 

invariably came with their mothers and remained there until 

the age of twelve. Alternative arrangements were made for 

the boys, i.e. efforts were devoted to fostering them with 

families or getting them adopted. This work continues to 

remain one of the main goals of this residential 

institution's objectives. 
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$gqr..9..?§. .... ..9.f ...... .R.?.f..?.T .. L§.l§. 

As stated above, this Home accepts referrals only from 

the Hindu community. Like the other Homes, however, 

referrals comes from a variety of sources. Social 

Security Department and influential people in the community 

refer some poor and destitute individuals. Other referrals 

include the orphans, unwanted children, girls 0)- women 

with physical disabilities, unwed expectant mothers, 

battered \I~ives, and abandoned, sick, and lonely elder ly. 

Mentally ill individuals are not admitted because, I was 

told, the staff are not equipped to help them, but it was 

pointed out that there ~"jas no guarantee that one or two 

psychotic persons would not somehow escape the 

screening process and find themselves there. Self-referrals 

are also accepted, but their chances of being successfully 

admitted are pretty low, in view of the heavy demand made 

for places on this institution. This is another indication 

of the erosion of informal support in the family and in the 

community. 

There are 112 places. The Home was full to capacity when I 

made my visit. The manager informed me that he was being 

constantly harassed to take more residents. Demands for 

places appear to considerably overtake the availability of 

vacancies. This situation is getting worse, with the 

continuing evaporation of the once closely-knit communal 

life under the pressure of industrialization and capitalism 

and their dangerous repercussions on the Mauritian society. 

The combined forces of consumerism and individualism are 

leaving no time to take care of the dependent members of the 
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family. Responsibilities and compassion for the weaker 

members of the family and society seem to be dissipating. 

Furthermore, no social class seems to be immune from the 

corlosive disinteglation of the once cohesive and caring 

Mauritian value system. This case illustrates this point 

most fo'rcefully: a middle class woman, with childl-en at 

the university and husband retired flom a high position in 

govelnment department, had been looking after hel 84 

years old mother until two years ago. She is now in 

Home NO.7. The daughter confesses that she sincelely did 

not want to place her mother in this residential 

institution, but, she added, she was dliven to do so by 

her husband and children. With tears streaming down her 

cheeks, she said: "nobody wants my mothel". Cases like this 

one, judging from fieldwork experiences, are a growing 

phenomenon on the island. 

Fv.nq;i"D.g§ 

This Home takes government-funded 

plivate ones. Resources, I was told, 

residents and also 

wele a major problem 

as a result of the spiralling costs of goods and services 

needed to manage this institution. As the revenue brought 

by the residents is far from adequate, heavy reliance 

is placed on fund-raising events and donations. The 

tradition of taking vows fOI one reason or another by 

members of the Hindu community in Mauritius seems to be 

a blessi ng for this Home. Donations of food stuffs are 

given genelously by the people. The sizeable godown was 

chock-a-block with bags of rice and other food stuffs when I 

made my visit. The manager comments: 
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"If we did not get so much donation, we would 

not be able to manage". 

In response to my question as who and why people made 

so generous donations, a member of the staff explained: 

"Tout classe dimoune faire donation. Parmi zotte 

ena banne ricr,e. Ena banne pauve. Banne Hindus 

tout Ie temp faire promesse. Quand la secherese, 

zotte faire promesse pou la plio Zotte faire 

promesse pou zotte gagne bon plantation. Zotte 

faire promesse pou zotte zenfants gagne un bon 

la cage. Zotte faire promesse pou zotte gagne 

bon la sante. Zotte faire promesse pou passe 

l'examen. Dire moi quand zotte pas faire promesse? 

Mais sa tradition la li dans nous faveur. 

Nous gagne boucoup quique chose avec zotte". 

[Donations come from all social classes: 

from the wealthy as well as from the poor. 

Hindus are always indulging in making vows. 

When there is a drought, they make vows for rain. 

They make vows in order to have a good harvest. 

They make vows so that their children will find 

happy marriages. They make vows so that they 

can enjoy good health. They make vows so that 

they will be successful at exams. Tell me, 

if you know, when they don't make vows? 

But this tradition of taking vows works in our 

favour. We receive many things from them]. 
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Ih.~...p.hJJ.Q?'Q.P.hy. 

The whole approach of running the Home is based on the 

idea of one large extended family and the carers, as head 

of the family, is responsible for the welfare of the 

residents. Thus the frail, the elderly, and the disabled, 

as members of this family, are taken care of. For 

example, effort al'e made so as to ensw'e that most of their 

needs, if not all, are met satisfactor il y: that is, those 

who need special diets, medical attention, Ol' other 

facilities receive them, just as any sensible and caring 

parents would leave no stone unturned to try to bring 

happi ness in the f ami 1 y. I n the case of the children, 

they are sent to local schools for their education. When 

the girls reach marriageable age, the carers, especially the 

manager and his wife, will make all the arrangements, by 

going through the different processes, as if they are 

man'y i ng the i l' own daughter. To reiterate, this 

Home is ma naged 1 ike the household of a joint family, 

which, 

task, 

it goes without saying, is almost an Herculean 

in view of the fact that it consists of no less 

than 112 members. Furthermore, the residents come from 

different social classes, backgrounds, and castes. Although 

Home No.7. makes great effort to discourage class, communal, 

or caste conflict, tensions among the different groups, I 

was told, often became inevitable. 

Ih~.$.t.?fL.?n9. ... Tr.?J .. D.tng. 

There are seven staff, who include the manager, the 

assistant manager, three care assistants, and two cooks. 
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The able-bodied residents, of whom there are quite a 

few, help with washing, cleaning, cutting vegetables, and 

doing other chores. The dedicated hard work by everyone was 

highly visible during the visit in this vast institution. 

People were seen busy washing, cleaning, and involving in 

general tidying up. 

With so many abled and physically fit persons around, it 

surprised me to see them remaining institutionalized and 

dependent. This must be a serious weakness in the philosophy 

of the Home, as, so far as I understand, the primary goal of 

any such institutions is to encourage the development of 

self-sufficiency and independence with a view to joining the 

community outside. Effective social work practice, in my 

view, will result in the discharge of a considerable number 

of currently institutionalized residents into the community, 

producing three socially useful effects: (i) there will be 

vacancies 

support; 

for 

( i i ) 

those 

they 

who genui nel y 

will help 

need residential care 

increase the national 

industrial production; and (iii) the combined impact will be 

most likely to reduce social service expenditure as well as 

the rate of taxation. This is not taking into consideration 

the self-confidence and self-respect that the discharged 

residents will experience as a consequence, so to speak, of 

standing on their own feet. 

The manager appears to be a ~'.)ann and caring person. He is 

an educated man. He preferred that the interview be 

conducted in Engl ish. He said he ~~as appoi nted by the 

members of the Committee, following the retirement of a 
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'friend'. As he had just retired from government service, 

he added, and was interested in helping people, he 

accepted the offer. He agreed that one needed more than 

devotion to helping the needy, the rejected, and the 

destitute. But all the training he had was a three-day 

course on gerontology. He was modest enough to acknowledge 

the social work training he had was far from adequate to run 

such a large institution as Home No.7. He said that he 

would have liked to have some training in residential work, 

but he complained that the course on social work available 

at the University of Mauritius was far from satisfactory. He 

indicated that the idea of social welfare was propagated on 

the island more for political reasons and, in the process, 

to attract votes at election time rather than for any 

selfless humanitarian objectives. 

The cal-e assistants were equally untrai ned <:1.'ld amateur ish, 

although as I witnessed, carried out their 

functions with selfless devotion. I asked 

allotted 

a care 

assistant, a young girl, wearing dark glasses, who could 

be a daughter or 

would she do· if 

a relative of a Committee member, what 

one of the residents suffered a sudden 

heart seizure. She responded: 

"Mo galoup~ mo alle crie dimoune cequi en 

charg6 lao [I shall rush and shout for the 

manager] ". 

For lack of training the manager himself was unsure of what 

to do in such a crisis. It was like the blind leading the 

'" 
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blind. No caring government or society could allow 

powerless people's lives to be messed around with by those 

too ignorant, albeit concerned and caring, to be able to 

help them at the most critical stage of their lives. 

An incident in which a resident nearly died as a result of 

untrained staff in this establishment was brought to my 

attention thus: 

"I met a lady at Civil Hospital, who came to 

visit her 84 year old mother, who is a resident 

in this Home. She was given a large amount of 

grapes by a visitor. She ate the whole lot. 

She did not know that this would affect her 

diabetes. As a result of having no 

advice from the care assistants, she was 

put on a drip and he, life ~>Jas at risk". 

tI ....... M.?.tt§.L ...... 9..L .... G.9. .. D.9..§..L.D. 

As indicated above, this Home takes a large number of 

residents with a variety of problems, which lequire a wide 

range of social work skills to deal with. With untrained 

staff, starting from the top to the bottom, the residential 

establishment cannot carry out the true functions of such an 

institution. As a result, scarce resources are being wasted, 

apart, more importantly, from putting lives at risk. Dealins 

with other people's lives is a high responsibility from the 

standpoint of both legal and social aspects. The social 

aspect imposes a moral duty on those managing the Home to 

take good care of the residents. From the legal viewpoint, 
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on the other hand, failure to show competence in caring for 

someone who has died can be ended up in court for gross 

negligence. In the changing cultural climate, no Home can 

afford to be run on an amateurish basis. Payment for 

services rendered has to be reciprocated in a professional 

manner. 

y.J.§.J.t. ..... t.9. .... Q9.Tm.t.t.9.T.~.§!.§. 

Home No.7 consists of a huge building and annexes. There 

are five dormitories, two of which a.re the dormitories 

for mainly frail and bed-ridden residents. They a1"e tidy 

and clean. Many of them, in my view, should have been 

hospitalized on grounds of medical rather than social 

problems. All the dormitories appear clean, adequately 

furnished, and reasonably comfortable. They are large, 

shared, and without privacy. 

A.<2.t..J . .Y. .. tt. . .tt:?.§" 

A lot of good wor k 

great efforts are 

is being 

invested in 

done there. For 

family-finding 

example, 

for the 

young children. This Home also does its best to marry its 

young girls in the community. When I visited the Home, 

arrangements were under way to marry one of the young girls. 

The problem of stigma also l"aised its ugly head in 

this case because the parents of the prospective 

bridegroom were raising objection about their son 

marrying a girl from an institution. Living in 

institutions such as a Home is invariably accompanied by 

some form of stigma. This is also a fact even in the so

called civilized West. Therefore, greater emphasis should be 
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placed on proactive and preventive actions: that is, deal 

with the problems at source before getting the stigmatizing 

institutions involved. 

The young childt-en attend the normal local schools in the 

area. In addition, they have instructions in Hindi and 

Hinduism of particularly from the Aryasamajist 

perspective, which is a more progressive and reformist 

form of Hindu life. The young, especially the girls, are 

given training in 

developi ng values 

home economics, sewing, cooking, 

helpful for a marr ied fami ly 1 i fe 

and 

in 

the community. The socialization for the young is good in 

the fact that they are brought up with a view to achieving 

some level of self-sufficiency. Some residents, particularly 

the elderly, seem to spend a good deal of their time 

at the temple there, praying and meditating. They should be 

encouraged, in my vie~-.J, to develop interests going beyond 

prayers and meditation. Obsession with religion. however 

important it is, can detract from encountering the reality 

of the daily circumstances of life. 

t:::.9.D.9..b"l,J.:::.:J.9D.:::': 

There is no doubt that Home No.7 is another good 

residential establishment. However, there is a need to 

develop a clear vision for 

direction. To be more effective and 

service--users, its roles and 

long-term planni ng and 

of greater help to the 

functions have to be 

periodically and critically evaluated with a view to making 

it more effective. A good beginning will be to provide the 

staff with some basic training which is expected from all 
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residential workers. It is hoped that training in basic 

residential social work will encourage the development of 

therapeutic helping programmes in order that the residents' 

other needs than physiological's are also taken cared of. 

HOME NO.8 

ID..? .... t:U .. $.t..QTX 

This Home was founded as an orphanage by the Muslim 

community in Mauritius in 1932. It appears that this 

community's responses to the needs of its members have been 

much earlier than those by the Hindu community. This could 

be due to the fact that the core of the teachi ngs of 

P,-ophet Mohammed in p,-actice focuses more strongly on the 

concept of communal duties and responsibilities, stressing 

on mutual support and reciprocal actions, than the teachings 

of Hinduism in the context of Mauritius. Originally, it is 

meant to be exclusively for orphans. As a result, it is 

still known as an orphanage, although it has a mixed group 

of residents in terms of age-range and social problems. This 

Home seems to have been fairly proactive in the fact that it 

has changed its aims and objectives in accordance with the 

changing needs of its community. 

R.?f.?LL?J$._ 

Home NO.8 is a strictly Muslim residential establishment 

and it caters exclusively for females. The referrals, unlike 

the other similar institutions, come largely from 

influential people in the community, the mosques, and also 

directly from families of individuals needing a placement. 

In other words, very few of its referrals come from the 
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Social Security Department. Its residents include orphans, 

unwanted children, single mothers, battered wives, some 

girls with mild disabilities, rejected elderly, and lonely 

old people who have no one to care for them. 

Occasionally, this institution opens its door for children 

from other than the Muslim community in cases of 

emergency. This is praiseworthy. When I made my visit, I was 

int'roduced to a little abandoned Catholic girl. She wa2 

placed by the Social Security Department. There are 70 

places, but this massive building appears relatively 

empty and much under-occupied. 

$.9.m.§'! . .PL9.P..l§'![l$..R.§'!$q.lt.in9 ..... L. D ....... fj9.mJ$$.J..QE 

There I was introduced to a small fifteen year old Muslim 

girl, with a few days old baby. She looked very 

distraught. She had some good reasons to appear so 

distressed: 

"Mo mama papa finne m~tte moi dehor a cause 

sa ti baba lao Un gar~on Indien finne 

emb~tte moi". [My parents have thrown me 

out because of the baby. An Indian 

boy had deceived me by making me pregnant] . 

She was not sure what would happen to her and the baby. I 

turned to one of the women who had been living there for 

many years for a response: 

"Li pou reste ici pou un deux trois mois. 

Apres sa li pou qitte ti baba 1a 1i pou all~. 
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Mo pense pas qui so mama papa pou accept~ ti 

baba lao Parcequi so papa li un gargon Indien". 

[She will remain here for a few months. 

Then she will leave the baby and return home. 

It is unlikely that her parents will accept 

the baby because he was fathered by a Hindu boy] . 

Babies like this one are usually l-eferred to i nsti tutions 

1 ike Home No.1. They are then put up for adoption. Bei ng 

still in babyhood, theil- chances for adoption are greater 

than those who arrive there at an older age. But this girl's 

unwanted baby is female. As boys are in greater demand for 

adoption than girls, she may have some difficulty to find a 

permanent family. 

I was also introduced to another young woman there. She was 

recovering from an overdozed. What was her problem? She 

said that her husband had beaten her up when she 

confronted him with the complaint that he had a 

mistress. In this male-dominated society it still appears 

okay if the husband is unfaithful, but not the wife. But 

things are changing more equitably. Without the existence of 

this Home, this woman would have to put up to more violence 

and disgraceful behaviour from her husband. 

F.~n~JD..g§_ 

The maintenance for poor children and adults is funded by 

the State, like other similar institutions. Those who have 

the means to pay do so for their own maintenance. However, 
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income from these sources are 

the other Homes on the island, 

far from adequate. Like 

this one too relies on 

donations from the mosques, from i ndi v iduals in the 

community, and from fund-raising events. I was told that 

it was a constant struggle to manage this place with its 

meag)'e income. I would have thought that more effective 

management of this Home by means of new initiatives could 

have easily raised additional fund. 

Ih.§ .. $t:.?.f.f. 

This Home is supervised by the matl'on. The male manager 

works on a voluntary basis. The abled residents help 

with cooking, cleaning, and bringing up the younger 

children. A dumb and deaf young girl is responsible for two 

young orphan sisters. That is, she makes sure that they are 

fed properly, they are clean and tidy, they go to school in 

time, etc. This institution seems to run like a family 

household, with each member undertaking an allotted task and 

the more abled members helping the less abled ones, unlike 

the othei' establishments I visited. This healthy bonding 

among the residents appears to derive from the teachings of 

Islam. It is a socially useful approach, but it is doubtful 

if it is effective from the point of view of economic, good 

managerial, and efficient social work considerations. 

(:9D.9J9$.i9D$ 

Like most residential Homes, this one is also providing a 

socially useful se)'vice for the community. The question, 

however, needs to be asked is whether the service-users 

deserve better services. The other issue is whether current 
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services adequately meet the needs of the recipients in view 

of the upheavals brought about by social changes. No 

community, however cushioned, seems to be protected against 

the disruptive transformation through which the value-system 

of the Mauritians is going. Therefore, one needs to know if 

the current weI fare prov isions, whether prov ided by the 

State or voluntary sector, are adequate to the recipients. 

In view of support mainly provided for physical well-being 

inmost, if not in all, residential i nsti tutions, the 

question to be asked is: "Can we go on ignoring the morale 

aspect of those experiencing one form of crisis or another?" 

In my view, social welfare has to adopt a holistic approach, 

thereby helping the whole person and not only a part of him 

or her. This question is also applicable to Home no.B. Like 

most similar institutions, the staff are untrained and the 

helping approach is casual and amateurish. In the end, it is 

the responsibi 1 i ty of the gover nment, as th:.:, paymaster as 

well as the responsible authority for the whole society, to 

ensure high standards of care provisions in residential 

estab 1 ishments , i rr espect i ve of whether the pub 1 ic or the 

voluntary sector is responsible for their management. 

HOME NO.9 

Ihli? ,,1]i.$,tf?.LY._ 

This Home was founded in the 1960s on the Hindu 

philosophical ideals that one should retreat at certain 

phase of one's life from the material world so as to prepare 

for the next incarnation. Within this theoretical framework, 

this institution represents the base from where the next 

stage of one's life begins for the end of this material 
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world. However, as in most cases, rarely theory of the 

ideals hardly reflect in practice. Nevertheless, one should 

have no quarrel with theoretical ideals, as they are 

somehow meant for a good cause: the Home provides shelter 

for those who need it most at the most cr i tical phase in 

their lives. This Home is non-denominational and secular 

and, therefore, is meant to be opened to all the members of 

the religious 

admission. When 

residents. I was 

communities 

I visited 

told that 

in Mauritius, 

it, there were 

because they have 

seeking 

no Muslim 

their own 

residential arrangements, as do the Chinese and the Franco

Maul-itians. 

R~f~Lr.9.1$.. 

It is an all-male establishment. There are 35 residents and 

are a mixed group of Creoles and Hindus, but the latter were 

in the majority, thereby reflecting their largest numbers on 

the island. They are fl-om di fferent parts of the island 

and from the very poor to the lower middle classes. They 

included men, some of whom are relatively young, who are 

disabled and sick, the lonely and those unwanted by their 

families. In other words, they are people who cannot get 

support from their families, having become a burden, let 

alone support from their communities, which are becoming 

fractured and irresponsible. Some of them are referred by 

the Department of Social Security and others by hospital 

doctors. During the visit, I saw a pensioner, a relatively 

healthy man, a Hindu, arriving by public transport with an 

old suitcase, looking exhausted, depressed, and desperate. 

I never thought that one day I would exper ience such a 
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painful scene in Mauritius. The Mauritius I left over three 

decades ago possessed a good deal of informal support both 

in the family and in the community. I asked him: "Qui ou 

finne vinne faire ici [What are you doing here?]" He 

responded: 

"Sociale s~curit~ finne envoye moi ici. 

Mo finne vinne resse ici. Mo femme finne mort. 

Banne zenfants pas oul~ gu~tte moi. Zotte dire 

zotte pas cap ave occupe moi. Qui mo pou faire? 

Mo oblig~ vinne la". [I've been sent by the 

Department of Social Security. I've come to live 

here. My wife is dead. My children do not 

want to look after me. They say they can't 

take care of me. What can I do? I've to come 

here] . 

The 84 years old man, another person, a Hindu, said that he 

v.Jas here for about two years between 1978-1980. Unhappy 

here, he left to 1 i ve ~.Ji th his son. Following his son's 

divorce, which he was blamed for, he returned to this Home 

in 1992, where, he said, he intended to live until he died. 

His wife died a few years ago. He said he had children, but 

added: 

"Mais zotte pas interes~. Sa le temp zenfants 

gu~tte zotte grand dimoune finne fini sa. 

Asterela zenfants guette zotte prope zaffaire. 

Oui, zotte conne ou si zotte connait zotte ena 

quique chose pou gagne avec ou. Moi mo ti un 
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laboureur dans tablisement Beau Vallon. 

Mo pas ena nenrien pou donne zotte. A cause 

sa zotte dire ou alle mort. Qui traca qui zotte 

prend avec ou". [But they are not interested in 

me. The time when children felt duty-bound 

to look after their parents has long gone. 

Nowadays children look after their own 

interests first. Yes, they would take care of 

you if they knew that they would gain something 

in the end. I was a labourer on the sugar 

estate of Beau Vallon. I've nothing to give 

them. Therefore, they showed no mercy whether 

I lived or died] . 

f.V.n9,J .. n9..:::> 

The residents are both state-funded and 

understand from my conversation with 

self-funded. I 

the staff that 

resources, either financially or in kind, are not a major 

problem, as the founding members associated with this 

institution are politically influential people. The other 

advantage is, bei ng in the pr-osperous part of the island, 

~-Jhere some weal thy planters live, that donations, 

either in the form of money or in kind, are almost an 

on-going process. The Hindu ideals attached to this Home is 

further advantage in the sense that it is viewed or treated 

by many Hindus almost as a shrine, capable of answering 

many of their prayer-s. Therefore, contr-ary to the Hindu 

pr i nciples, donations are made in expectation of rewards 

either in this life or the next. However, the donations are 

in the interest of this institution. 
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Ib.ti? .. $t.?.ff 

The staff consist of one director, one matron, one 

nurse, three 

handyman. In 

'servants' a1-e 

the matron 

servants, two part-time cooks, and one 

fact, the three workers introduced as 

care assistants. With the exception of 

and nurse, none has any training 

slightly relevant to caring for the sick, the disabled, the 

rejected, home-sick, and those who feel that they have been 

let down by their child1-en. Like the other Homes I 

visi ted, this one too appears to be run on the basis of 

trial-and-error rather than on the basis of social work 

knowledge and competence. The residents, as a result, 

are being used as guinea-pigs, objects 

practise their incompetence and, what 

payment. Those workers I met and talked to 

upon whom to 

is ~-Jorse, for 

are undoubtedly 

caring and devoted, but, in my view, caring and devoted 

at ti tudes in themsel ves are no substi tutes to adequate 

training in residential care. Would the rich and powerful 

feel happy had their love ones been simply dumped in a 

place run by untrai ned staff, al though devoted, ~-Jho 

could not even cope wi th the physical needs of the 

residents, let alone their feelings? Understanding the 

feelings of people traumatized in their old age or 

disabilities by moving them to unfamiliar places and among 

strange1-s is important in the concept of caring. What is 

more surprising is that ~"hen the man, who said he was in 

charge of this institution, showed me, for some 

hitherto unknown reasons, his identity badge issued by 

the Police Department. He confessed: "Here nobody knows I 
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work for the Police". With the exception of this man and 

the handyman, all of them were female workers. It would have 

been more appropriate to have one or two males among those 

working directly with the residents. 

Ih§! .... J29.r:.mjJ.9.I.~.§!$.. 

There are three dormi tor ies. The one on the ground 

floor has 18 occupants, most of whom are in poor physical 

and deteriorating health conditions. One of them, a Creole 

of pensionable age, an amputee, is sitting in his 

wheelchair, sqeezed between the two beds, searching for some 

spiritual comfor't in the pages of the Bible lying open on 

the bed. The others are mostly lying on the bed, staring at 

the ceiling and, in the process, perhaps nostalgically 

reviewing the past, the old good days, or wondering what is 

in stor'e for' them in the futur'e. The beds are 1 i ned up 

between the walls, leaving a passage in the middle. By the 

side of each bed there is a small locker, in which are 

the residents' worldly goods. This dormitory is clearly 

overcr'owded, stuffy, and unheal thy for the eighteen 

occupants. In view of the uneven floor and lack of space 

generally, the wheelchair-bound person does not seem to have 

much room to move as freely as he must have ~Jished for. This 

shows that this unadapted place is completely unsuitable for 

wheel-chair users. He should have never been placed there. 

The two other dormitories are upstairs. They are 

occupied by slightly physically fitter residents. None the 

less, I saw a few of them having difficulty either to come 

down or to go up. To go up, they held on to the 
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struggling almost breathlessly to 

It was particularly painful to watch 

pull 

the 

resident, suffering from chronic asthma, trying to go up 

to his room. He took two steps at a time and then sat 

down to recover his breath. As he proceeded, I could see 

tears in his eyes. Human beings, whatever their 

backgrounds, need better treatment in their 

than this. No wonder that the residents spent 

last days 

most of 

their time in bed. The two other dOl-mitories are, in my 

view, worse than the one downstairs, because of the 

cl imbi ng that the residents have to put up wi th. As to 

pr i vacy, thel-e was none in the dormi tor ies. They have to 

dress and undress in full view of each other. The human 

dignity of the need to do certain things privately, i.e 

changing 

seems to 

ones' 

have 

clothes, praying, 

been str ipped away 

most residential institutions 

thinking, 

from the 

and crying, 

l-esidents of 

in Mauritius. The 

l-ecommendations made by the T i tmuss Report, if even 

partially implemented, would have brought some relief to 

the residents of Home No.9. 

A9.tJ.y.lt...t .. ~§ 

There is no programme of activities for the residents, just 

like the other Homes I saw. The emphasis in residential 

Homes on the island seems to be primarily ensuring adequate 

shelter and food for the residents. The focus is on 

physiological needs. Neither generating interest in life nor 

promoti ng sel f-worth in the l-esidents appears to have a 

place in the programme of residential care in Mauritius. No 

Homes except the Convent I visited had a common room, 
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residents 

visitor, or 

can relax quietly, have a 

simply reflect on the 

pages of past life. Reflecting nostalgically on 

is a balm for painful feelings among the 

the past 

elderly, 

especially those who feel that their life's work has 

resulted in no persona Ihappi ness in the end, as many of 

those in residential institutions might feel. This 

conclusion 

interviews 

has been reached as a result of several 

with many of the elderly and disabled 

respondents . 

Having no organized recreational activities, most of the 

residents of Home NO.9 spend their time in bed or on the 

bed, probably at times boring each other with the same 

topics of conversation. 

wheelchair-bound person 

As recl-eational 

spends most of 

activities, the 

his time readi nG 

the Bible. With limited wheelchair access, he probably has 

no choice. The ground in front of the Home is relatively 

small. When it does not rain, some residents says that 

they sit there, whiling away their time under the sun. 

Talking to one resident outside about his daily routine, 

he explains: 

"Mo leve grand matin. Mo lave rno figure. Apres sa 

mo mange un ti quique chose. Mo range no lili. 

Mo rnette un ti peu en lorde. Apres sa mo vinne 

dans soleil dehor. Lere mange, mo vinne mange. 

Apres sa rno prend un ti repo. Mo boire rno di 

the. Si le temp bon, mo vinne dehor encore. 

Asoir mo mange. Apres alle dormi. Routine 
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la alle coumsa meme. Quique fois mo pou faire 

meme routine jisqua mo mort". [I get up in 

the morning and have a wash. After breakfast, 

I make my bed and tidy up a few things. 

Then I come out to enjoy the the sun. At lunch 

time I go in. Afterwards I have a rest. 

After tea time, I come out again, if the weather 

is good. Having my dinner, I go to bed. 

This is how I pass my time. Probably this routine 

~'-lill continue until I die]. 

C.9..D.9..l\:J.§.l" .. 9..D..§_ 

Like the other residential Homes, this one is also doing a 

socially useful service in providing shelter and food for 

those who have no means of support from the family or the 

community. We must, however, remind ourselves that human 

beings also have other needs, apart from shelter and food. 

So far many of these institutions do not appear to have been 

able to grasp the fact that the residents' other needs also 

have to be met, if one really cal-es about them. The staff 

need to be trained properly how to look after the old and 

the disabled traumatized by having to leave home. In spite 

of the useful functions of Home no. 9, it, however, 

inappropriate for the residents without some 

readaptations. Providing the ~I)heelchai r-bound 

appears 

radical 

with 

reasonable access to move about as freely as possible and 

the disabled facilities to minimize their problems is an 

integral and indispensable part of residential social work. 

In my opinion, Home nO.9 is unsuitable not only from 

accommodation point of view, but also from the consideration 
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of poor social work support. As the residents deserve better 

support, this Home should close down, unless there is 

radical all-round restructuring and improvement. 

HOME NO.l0 

Ih.§. ...... H .. 1.!?t.,9.r..Y. .. 

Home No.l0 is founded in the early 1960s and named after a 

famous Englishman, who dedicated his life's work to 

helping the severely injured and the severely disabled. The 

original objectives of this institution were to continue his 

work in Mauritius on the same principles, which, for 

some reasons, are not being pursued. This Home, however, is 

not unique in this case. Most, if not all, the residential 

establishments in Mauritius, started on clear aims and 

objectives and philosophies, but in the end, the great 

ideals tend to give way to convenience and expediency. 

I.h§! .. H91}]§!. 

This residential Home consists of the main building and an 

annexe, situated on one of the most peaceful and beautiful 

spots on the island's seaside. There are a number of large 

trees and colourful plants and flowers in the well

maintained ground of this Home. The pleasant singing of 

the sea a fev~ yards away adds a sort of magic touch of 

beauty to the env ironment. It is hoped that it is also 

therapeutic to the residents. 

I.h§!.R§!.f§!rr.?J.!? 

There are 26 places, 12 of which are occupied by men 

and 14 by women. Men and women occupied separate 
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buildings, a practice which probably is in keeping with the 

tradition of separating men 

residential institutions on 

from women in almost all the 

the island. The residents 

come from different ethnic and 

socio-economic classes, but the 

them seem to be Catholic 

religious 

overwhelming 

by faith and 

groups 

majority 

Creoles 

and 

of 

by 

ethnici ty. Referr als usuall y come from the followi ng 

sources: hospi tals, Department of Social Secur i ty, the 

Church, etc. A wheelchair-bound Franco-Mauritian has been a 

)-esident in Home no.10 fo)- no less than 21 years. He 

seems to have 

his own separate 

brought his life-style with him: 

and commod i ous room, which 

he has 

is well-

equipped with television, radio, fan, wardrobe, desk, 

fr idge, etc. Obv iously the other residents cannot compete 

with him in terms of life-style. Their standards of life are 

much lower than his. In the society of politically professed 

equal opportuni ties of Maur i tius, there should be no room 

for discriminatory treatment. The policy of equal 

opportunities should be strictly and impartially enforced or 

imposed. 

Ih§l, .. .R.§l§j,q§lnt,§, 

A few of the residents are wheelchair-bound. There are also 

a few victims of poliomyelitis. Some of them are physically 

severely handicapped, while others have minor physical 

disabilities. In this Home there are also some mentally 

handicapped residents, particularly among the women. 

A sma 11 number of them, I bel ieve, shou Id not have been 

there at all. For example, I met a young ex-bus conductor, 
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who was referred to this Home following a stroke. To me 

this is an inappropriate referral. He should have been given 

regular physiotherapeutic sessions rather than being sent 

there on convalescence. His wife, an attractive young Indian 

woman, came to visit him. She brought some delicious 

home-made food, i.e. chappati and 

asking her who had referred her 

and why, she said: 

curry, for him. 

husband in this 

"L'hospital finne envoiye li ici. Mo pas 

capave occupe Ii la cage. Parce qui mo bizin 

alle travaille pou soigne mo zenfants". 

[He was referred to this Home by the hospital. 

1 can't look after him at home because 

I've to work in order to look after my children] . 

Upon 

Home 

The ex-bus-conductor appears very unhappy and uncomfortable 

like fish out of water thel-e. I think that it would have 

been cheaper and less pai nful for all concerned for the 

Department of Social Secur i ty to prov ide appropr iate help 

for the wife so as to keep the family together. During the 

interview, he expresses his distress thus: 

"Mo espere qui mo pou al1e la cage bientot. 

Mo pas content ici. Mo chagrin mo zenfants". 

[1 hope to return home soon. I don't like it 

here. I miss my children badly] . 

This man, as indicated above, needs regular physiotherapy, 

if he is going to recover and return to work. Being still 
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young, his chances for recovery are much greater. The 

likelihood of his health deteriorating further to the extend 

of remaining disabled and, as a consequence, becoming 

permanently dependent 

Home No. 10 rather 

upon the State 

than returning 

is much greater in 

home for regular 

therapeutic treatment as out-patient in the local hospital. 

There is no treatment here. He confesses that he spends 

most of the time in bed, thinking of home and crying. 

Like most Homes, there is a doctor's surgery once a week, 

but this relatively young man requires more than this. The 

restoration of his health is also important in order to 

prevent possible family breakdown, which is becoming a 

growing social problem on the island. 

[ldn9J..n9.§. 

The Home admi ts both state-funded and i ndi viduall y paid 

residents, 1 i ke inmost other residential establishments. 

Resources are a major problem. To raise the cash necessary 

to keep this institution going, fund-raising events are 

regularly organized. They comprise discoteques, fetes, and 

other events. Home No.l0, I have been informed, does not 

at tract much 

publicity and 

remote area, 

donation. It may be because of the lack of 

also perhaps because it is si tuated ina 

where there are fewer well-to-do inhabitants. 

Perhaps more work has to be done in order to make the 

general public aware of its socially useful contribution in 

the arena of social welfare. For this task one needs 

training, self-confidence, and competence. 
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The Staff & Training 

Onl y a ha ndfu 1 of staff seem to be ma nagi ng this 

establishment. The list that the acting manager provides me 

include a watchman/handyman, a cook, and a ~>Joman helper. 

Great reliance to manage this institution seem to be 

placed on the goodwill of volunteers and that of the more 

able residents. However, the place, including the 

dormitories, looks clean, tidy, and reasonably comfortable. 

Regarding training, no members of the staff have any. 

Training seems to be an alien concept in the culture of 

residential Homes on the island. The dominant thinking is 

that caring for others is a natural process and, as a 

consequence, no training is required. Very few among those 

interviewed in the residential setting have really stressed 

on the primacy of training. In response to my question about 

training, I was told: 

"Pas bizin training pou donne dimoune handicape 

un ti peu mange et pou donne zotte un ti aide 

pou zotte vive. Sa vinne naturelle sa. Li 

pareille couma dire ou pe guette un zenfant 

handicape chez oumeme". [One does not need 

training to provide some food to the disabled 

and to help them generally to live. These come 

naturally. It is just like taking care of a 

handicapped child at home] . 

P.hJ.J.9.§.9Ehy. 

The residents are encouraged to be independent as much as 
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possible. This approach is believed by the management to be 

in their best interests. The way of life in this Home is 

dictated by the Catholic principles, although it gives the 

impression to be non-denominational and is opened to all the 

religious communities. Supporting this point, the acting 

manager states that there have been some changes in 

recent years, which have resulted in admission based on the 

c,"iteria of needs rather than religious faith. In othe," 

words, Home No.10 is said to be, as indicated, non-

denominational and secular. None the less, I have 

observed that the overwhelmi ng major i ty of the residents 

are of Catholic faith and the life-style prevailed there is 

dominated by Catholicism, as evidenced by the on-going 

practice of prayers, music, songs, television programmes, 

diets, dress, and even conversation ~"i th strong Chr istian 

bias. The perception that everythi ng Western is super ior 

still seems to be a dominant factor there. 

A.9..t..b.VL.t..J.?$.. 

There seems to be no firm programme of activities, like the 

majority of Homes. The residents are occasionally taken 

out on outings but the wheelchair-bound and the 

physically severely disabled and the sick remained 

condemned in the stuffiness of overcrowded and hot 

uncomfortable rooms. The more severely disabled appear to 

receive less attention, instead of more attention, as they 

rightly deserve. This category of residents seem to 

experience similar problems in other residential 

institutions, as their special needs are 

especially about adapted transport 

not understood, 

facilities and 
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adaptations indoors so that they can have reasonably easy 

access to the more essential areas, i.e. bathroom and 

getting out of the building. At most time of the year 

Mauritius can become uncomfortably hot. Assessments from 

interviews and discussions suggest that the mai n leisure 

activity in most, if not all, of the residential Homes, is 

restricted to an outing to the seaside or. sometimes, to a 

place of interests. This is so perhaps because outings are 

the easiest form of activities to organize and execute, 

especially when the se\Jerely disabled are not included in 

them. One can safely conclude that this establishment has no 

comprehensive prog,-amme of leisure activities in its care 

package, which is an essential component in the caring 

concept. Many of the ,-esidents, as a consequence, are 

condemned to the unstimulating conditions of having to while 

away their time either reading the Bible or going over the 

same conversion, either lying in bed, recalling happy past 

memories, or brooding over the bitter circumstances 

leadi ng to havi ng to leave home, sweet home. If ~'Jeather 

permitted, sitting in the sun outside or simply letting 

the mi nd go blank seems to be another preoccupation of 

many of the residents. I must make haste to add that Home 

nO.l0 is not an exception in providing literally nothing 

that can be called organized and therapeutic leisure 

activities, as already indicated. With hardly noticeable 

di fference from one Home to another, all, if not most of 

them, appear to consider that leisure activities 

not one of 

residential 

their 

care. 

P'- ior i ties in their package 

Maslow's concept of hierarchy of 

are 

of 

needs 

(Psychological Reviev~, 1943:370-96), teaches us that human 
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bei ngs also have other needs to be met apart from thei r 

'physiological needs'. The focus on shelter and food clearly 

suggests a lack of understanding of what residential care is 

really about. 

99.D..9.1v§.ig.D§. 

No doubt. Home no.10. managed by dedicated and caring 

useful staff and volunteers, is carrying out a socially 

function. This is widely reflected in the responses from 

many of the residents. One of them, a wheelchair-bound man, 

who has been a resident there for the past 

expresses his satisfaction thus: "Pas ena un 

place coumsa [This Home is second to none]". 

been exposed to a more progressive regime than 

this reaction is inevitable. However. it is 

28 years. 

deuxieme 

Havi ng not 

this one, 

felt that 

this beautiful Home is being underused and some of its 

residents are inappropriately placed. Placing the young 

disabled and the old ones, the wheelchair-bound and the 

mentally ill. is psychologically unhelpful to the residents 

and not pertinent to developing specialism in residential 

care, which is essential in some cases. However. with 

untrained staff, the goal of establishing good and humane 

residential i nsti tutions is unachievable, let alone try i ng 

to eliminate stigma associated with them and maximizing 

scarce resources. A re-evaluation of the roles and functions 

of institutional care is urgently called for. 

HOME NO.11 

I..h.~ ....... HJ$t.9..r...Y._ 

Home No.ll was the only progressive establishment I had 
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the opportunity of visiting during fieldwork in Mauritius. 

It is a self-developed project initiated by five courageous 

and enterprising women, all of whom are victims of 

poliomyelitis. Unhappy by being moved from one residential 

institutions to another, they became fed up with the nomadic 

life-style. They decided to set up this group home with good 

support from their local Member of Assembly. 

In the early 40s, an epidemic of poliomyelitis hit the 

island of Maur i tius, ~<Ji th the consequence that hundreds 

of babies and young children succumbed to this dreadful 

disease. These five persons were among its victims. The Red 

Cross personnel were very much involved in trying to help 

children like them. They were still in their babyhood. 

They were picked up from their parents living in different 

corners of the island and placed in a recently set-up 

ol-thopaedic hospital and were used as guinea pigs in the 

experiments to find a remedy. One of them, with a sense of 

frustration, said: 

"Pas un fois. Cinq fois mo finne passe dans 

l'operation, mais mo finne reste pareille m~me." 

[Not once, but five times I went through 

operations. But I've still remained paralysed] 

They were kept in this hospital for about three years and 

them placed in a residential institution. One of the 

residents stated the followi ng as the grounds for sendi ng 

them to a Catholic convent rather than returning them home 

to their parents: 
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"Banne nurse anglaises dire qui nous parents 

trap pauves. Zotte pas pou capave soigne 

nous. Alar plito m~tte nous dans couvent". 

[The English nurses said that our parents 

could not take care of us because of their 

poverty. Therefore, they handed us over to 

a convent] . 

I n response to my question ~>Jhether, if sent home, thei r 

parents would be able to look after them, I received 

some slightly different answers, but all pointed out 

towards an affirmative yes. Here are two responses: 

"Mo papa ti un laboureur. Nous ti pauve, 

mais mo pens~ mo mama papa ti pou occupe moi". 

[My father was a labourer. We were therefore 

poor, but I think my parents would have taken 

care of me] . 

"Mo papa ti un pecheur. Nous famille ti pauve. 

Mais asterla li difficile pou dire si zotte 

ti capave soigne moi. Mais, mo pense, question 

moi zotte zenfant, zotte ti pou faire zotte 

mieux pou soigne moi". [1'1y father was a 

fisherman. Therefore, my family were poor. Now 

it is difficult to say whether they could look 

after me. But, being my parents' child, I 

think they would have done their best to take 

care of me] . 
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Driven from one Home to another, like nomads, they told 

me, that they ~\jere fed up. The onl y thi ng that kept them 

going was that they were kept together and, as a 

consequence, they were able to generate mutual moral 

support and reciprocal encouragement. They said that they 

had known no less than five residential institutions 

since the Red Cross removed them from the care of their 

biological parents. They were beginning, they added, to feel 

they could not cope with the upheaval of further changes. 

Therefore, in 1983, they met together and decided to break 

away from the chain of institutional life. It was the first 

major decision in their lives and they admitted that it was 

a traumatic and frightening moment. But, they said, 

"L'union faire la force. [Unity is strength"]. One of them 

reminded me of this oft-repeated Mauritian saying. The 

fact that they ~oJere united together, I was told, 

enabled them to overcome the psychological and other 

hurdles. They said they could never forget the date of their 

big decisions. On 16th July 1983, they implemented the i l-

decisions and moved into a privately rented house, 

thereby breaking away for once and for all from an existence 

endured fo)" more than half of their life-time 

, impl- isoned' in residential i nsti tutions. How did they 

feel after implementing their decision? The answer was 

unanimous and one of them expressed their feeling of 

euphoria thus: 

"Nous senti nous finne gagne nous lib~ration. 

La fin nous l'esclavage." [We felt ~.Je had won 
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our freedom. It was the end of our slavery] . 

f..IJ.JJ.q.J . .D.g_~. 

The residents receive a monthly disability pension, the bulk 

of which goes into the common fund. From this fund all the 

outgoings, i.e. rent, electricity, food stuffs, and other 

essential items are met. The pension money, I was informed, 

was not enough to meet all the expenses, especially since 

they were wheelchair-bound, with relatively severe 

physical disabilities. One does not have to be a 

statistician to see that disabled people's expenditure is 

i nvar iably greater than that of a non-disabled person. 

With so many potholes on the street and lack of access 

facilities generally, these wheelchair-bound residents, 

for instance, have to hire a taxi to carry out their 

essential transactions. To supplement thei r pension, the 

residents undei-took sewing work, like dress-making. Two 

of the advantages benefited from their stay in institutions 

are that they attended school up to sixth standard, in 

addition to having the opportunity of developing some 

expertise in sewing, i.e. dressmaking, embroidery, etc. It 

is their education and sewing skills, they believe, that 

have enabled them to lead a life independent of the shackles 

and stigma of residential institutions. However, they 

explained that meeting both ends were a difficult task, as 

extra income from sewing was unreliable, since earning in 

this area is seasonal. Their clientelle, for example, 

usually order a new dress only on special occasions, such 

as birthdays, New Year, for a wedding, etc. 

consequence, there are times when they have no 

As a 

other 
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source of income than their meagre disability pension. Since 

the Department of Social Security does not take this 

situation into consideration, they often face financial 

difficulties. 

The residents of this place do not receive much donation. 

Occasionally the people in the area there bring some food , , 
I, 

for them. Sometimes they also receive some support from some I: 

policemen stationed at their local Police Station. They feel 

that they need greater support particularly from the Welfare 

Department. One cannot disagree with them. 

Ph,i,l9.§9.Ehy. 

Home No.ll is based on the ideals of an harmonious 

family, whose members are interdependent and are 

responsible for the welfare of one another. Altruism 

constitutes the core of the philosophy on which this 

progressive establishment operates. As a result, the 

members of this 'family' aloe not only ready to provide 

mutual support, but are also always prepared to help one 

another. The other commitment is that the more able members 

have a moral responsibili ty to help the least able ones. 

Equal contribution towards running this Home is not the 

condi tion upon which it is founded . What matters, I was 

informed, is a partnership in which each person contributes 

whatever she ca n . I n a nutshell, the whole project is 

i nspi l"ed by the ideals of freedom, liberation fl"Om 

institutional shackles, and a serious attempt to 

challenge the prevailing pel" cept ion that physical 

disabilities mean continued reliance on others. Physical 
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disabilities in no way diminishes the dignity of being 

treated like a human being. One resident summarizes this 

point thus: 

"Mo li pieds et mo la main qui handicap~. 

Mais mo capave pens~. Moi aussi mo ena 

l'envie couma les autes dimounes. Moi aussi 

mo le libert~. Moi aussi mo un humain. 

Moi aussi mo oul~ vive couma sa joizo lao 

Moi aussi mo oul~ envol~. Moi aussi mo 

oule mo libel-t~". [It is only my feet and 

my hands are paralysed. But I can think. 

I also have desires, like others. I also 

want my freedom. I also want to live like 

a bird. I also want to flyaway. I am also 

eager to enjoy freedom] . 

W.§l.lf.9..r. .. ~ ....... $qpp.9r.t._ 

Apart from the pension, there is no support from the 

Welfare Department, as already indicated. Now and then, they 

receive some SUpport from the police in their area. 

Occasionally, they are taken on outings by members of the 

RotarY Club. They complained bitterly about their 

difficulties to have orthopaedic shoes. They told me that 

they were issued with only one pair of shoes. When the 

seams of their shoes split, they said, they were repaired 

with patches upon patches to the extend that they hUrt their 

feet. The partially deaf resident was refused hearing aids. 

There were also complaints about defective wheelchairs, 

which, they said, they could not get repaired Or replaced. 
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They are clearly unhappy with the lack of interest in 

their welfare by the Welfare Department. One of them 

expressed their disappointment and frustration thus: 

"Nous pe essaie debrouille, mais parfois nous 

decourage. Pas gagne assez aide gouvernement. 

Banne ministe la bizin pense un jour zotte 

aussi ou sa zotte zenfants si capave 

handicape couma nous. Zotte bien bizin pense sa". 

[We're trying to cope, but sometimes we feel 

discouraged. We don't get enough support from 

the government. The ministers should bear in 

mind that they too or their children can suffer 

from disabilities like us. They must think about 

this] . 

Ih.~.R~§1q~Dt.§ 

They are of mixed ethnic and cultural origins. Three of them 

are from the Creole community, one Tamil, and one Hindu. One 

of them. who belongs to the first ethnic group, is severely 

disabled and bed-bound, but she is very articulate, 

politically aware, outspoken, and even militant. She is 

their president and spokesperson. In her they have no doubt 

got a dynamic. leader. The others are relatively mobile and 

fairly capable of coping. They are all educated up to sixth 

standard, as already indicated. This attribute puts them in 

a stronger position vis-~-vis their contemporaries in terms 

of taking c.are of themselves against the great odds 

encountered by the disabled and the powerless in modern 

Mauritius of what Herbert Spencer referred as 'survival of 
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the fittest'. 

Growing up in the institutions has turned all of them into 

Catholics. Placed in the melting-pot, they seem to have 

developed similar values. Thus they appear to have 

partially been st l- ipped of their distinctive 

personalities. The Tamil and the Hindu residents bear 

Christian names. For this and for their socialization, they 

have no blame to bear. What they have, howeve)-, lost is 

their untold wealth of cultural heritage. The second most 

serious loss resulting from being institutionalized for them 

is that they have lost contact ~ith their birth parents, 

immediate families, and their communities. Do they regret 

the loss of link particularly with blood relations? 

This was an emotionally difficult question to answer, 

I was told, having never been asked such a question until 

now. One of them tried to give an answer, ~'-Ihich no doubt 

also reflects the views and feelings of the others: 

"Sa un question bien bien difficile sa. Nous ti 

encore ti baba le temp banne nurse anglaise ti 

prend nous avec nous parents. Jamais personne pas 

finne mette nous en contact avec nous famille. 

Nous pas conne zotte. Mais tout le temp jisqua 

nous mort nous pou ena un l'envie pou conne zotte. 

Bien sure nous bizin regrette qui jisqua jordi 

nous pas conne nous fami lle". [This is a vel-y 

difficult question. We were still babies when the 

English nurses took us from our parents. But nobody 

has tried to put us in touch with our family. 
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Therefore, we don't know them. But the desire to 

know them shall always remain until we die. 

Certainly we must have regrets for until today 

we've not succeeded in knowing our family]. 

G.9..D..9..1lJ..!?.t9 . .D..?.>. 

As stated, this Home is one of the 

came across during fieldwork in 

best, if not the best, I 

Mauritius. With some 

modifications, it can become an excellent model to emulate 

during the re-organization of residential care on the 

island. 
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APPENDIX D 

VIEWS, OPINIONS, AND COMMENTS BY FIVE WELFARE OFFICERS 

(After obtaining the theoretical views of personnel from the 

top of the echelon of social welfare in Mauritius, it was 

felt that it also made good commonsense to interview a few 

wel fare off icers, the fl-ont-l i ne pr acti tionel-s, upon whom 

largely depends the quality of service-delivery. I 

interviewed five welfare officers selected as objectively as 

possible from five areas, covering the communities in the 

rural, semi-rural, and the city. Three male and two female 

'social workers', the title that they most preferred, were 

interviewed. The focus of the interviews was on their 

backgrounds, their skills, their comments, and their 

perceptions of social welfare. To protect them from any 

adverse repercussions, thei r identi ty has been concealed. 

The taped interviews have been summarized below). 

WELFARE OFFICER NO.1 

S99.kgr9.~D.q 

He is a 35 year old Hi ndu male, who has been a welfare 

officer for over sixteen years. He is very warm, friendly, 

and very frank in his responses to my questions. He speaks 

partly in French, partly in patois, and partly in English. 

Having successfully completed his Senior Cambridge 

Certificate exams, he followed an A-Level course. Before he 

became a welfare officer, he worked as a teacher in a number 

of private colleges, which was once the natural job 

progression among college leavers. After joining the social 

wel fare department, he was sent on a ni ne-month course in 

social work at the University of Mauritius. 
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There is no doubt that he is a committed social worker, 

eager to help those who need it. Responding to my question 

about his early interests in social work, he says without 

hesitation: "From the womb of my mother I was involved in 

social work". He adds that the early influences motivating 

him towards doing social work were his parents'. His 

parents, who were politically aware and who provided 

leadership in the community, were very much concerned about 

social issues 

effectively a s 

and were keen 

they could. 

in 

They 

dealing with them as 

we)-e also staunched 

supporters of the Mauritius Labour Party, which was heavily 

influenced by the British Labour Party and committed itself 

to particularly sensitizing the proletariat to radical 

politics, apart from pioneering the liberation movement. He 

also believes that he was brought up on the ideals of doing 

social wor k as a means of PU)- i fy i ng the soul for the next 

incarnation . Like his parents, he says, his life is guided 

by the concept of karma, the principle whereby the status of 

the next i ncar nation depends on the cumulati ve deeds of 

actions in previous lives as well as the present one. He 

feels that the goal for a more satisfying existence in 

future births can only be attained through helping people. 

Therefore, he says without hesitation: "Social work is a 

natural thing for me to do " . 

tn::~?$ Q.f(::Qn<:::~r.n 

He is particularly concerned of the plight of the elders in 

the community. He sees them encountering various 

difficulties. He says: ilLes vieux sont rejetes [The elderly 
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are being rejected]". He also has evidence that many of them 

are subjected to emotional and physical abuse from their 

children. Thei r jeweller ies, he adds, are often stolen by 

immediate relatives and are cheated of their property, i.e. 

land and 

intervene 

harassment 

houses. He is often 

in cases of elderly 

from members of close 

called upon, he says, to 

experiencing abuse and 

relati ves. He deals wi th 

this problem by means of a family conference. He believes 

that this approach has proved successful in getting justice 

done on behal f of the abused elder ly. This is a community 

social work intervention, which is effective is developing 

countries. However, in view of the rapid social change, one 

wonders how effective it is going to be in the future. 

The second problem encountered by the elderly is isolation. 

He puts it thus: "Epuis zotte pas capave deplac~. Zotte 

reste chez zotte m~me. [Then they are restricted in 

movement. They remai n at home]. To help these people, he 

says, he organizes outings, for which the participants 

contribute a nominal sum of one rupee each. He recognizes 

that there are many physically and mentally handicapped 

Mauritians, who remain isolated indoors: "Zotte trop attach~ 

dans la maison". However, he regrets that there is little he 

can do for them by way of helping them. There are inadequate 

)"esources, i.e. no appropr iate and adapted transpo)"t, he 

quotes as one of the examples of shortage of welfare 

provisions. He feels guilty about his inability to help 

those who are most in need of support. However, he adds: 

"There's nothing I can do about it". 
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A.f .. 1?0§ ...... Qf. ..... Pb§§st.b§f.09t.b.9D 

He expresses concerns thus in patois: 

"A Maur ice ena un grand pr-obleme handicape. 

Zotte trop attache dans la maison. Pas ena assez 

banne social helpers. Nous bizin ena transport. 

Transport essentielle. Ou capave amene zotte 

promne pou voir quelqun/quelqune pou aide zotte. 

Nous faire cequi nous capave pou zotte". 

[In Mauritius there is an enormous problem of 

handicapped people. They are too isolated indoors. 

There is inadequate support. We need transport, 

which is essential. If there were transport 

facilities, we could have taken them to see 

a relative or friend. We try to do whatever we 

can to assist them] . 

He is dissatisfied with his job-description. He would have 

liked to have wider jurisdiction. He feels restricted and he 

is particularly unhappy that his authority as welfare 

officer is not reinforced by legal power. As welfare 

officers are responsible for the assessment of needs of the 

people and service-delivery, in his view, they should have 

wider legal power of intervention, particularly in the cases 

of elderly abuse or child abuse. Although it is the duty of 

social security officers to refer destitute elderly to 

r-esidential establ ishments, this wel fare off icer confesses 

that he occasionally breaks the procedural rules and refers 

such clients to r-esidential institutions. He also regrets 

that only probation officers, who have power to intervene in 

IJ 
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cases of child abuse. He believes, being based in the 

community, that he is best placed to also deal with child 

abuse referrals. However, he adds, he is hopeful that the 

powers 

thereby 

of welfare officers would 

raising their status equal 

gradually 

to that 

increased, 

of social 

security officers or probation officers. He hopes that this 

will eventually happens: "Mais sa va venir un jour". 

G.Q.nfJJ9.t .... p.©.tY.:J,@i?D ..... G.Q.ffimJ .. t.t@©M@r:Dp.@r.§ ..... ~ ... N.@.lf?L@ ..... Qff.J .. 9@r.s: 

Welfare Centres are managed and run on the basis of 

community participation. The membei-s of the Committee are 

appointed by the relevant Minister on the recommendation of 

the Social Welfare Commissioner. To my question whether the 

Committee members are a help or hindrance, this welfare 

officer is ruthlessly scathing in his criticism of them: 

"Frankly speaking, some members cannot write their names". 

He descr ibes them as 

donkey there: "Banne 

idiots and a little mouse here and a 

idiots. Un ptit souri lao Un ptit 

bourique la". He may be correctly see the Committee members 

as political appointees not reflecting the views of the 

whole community. He also regards them as a serious factor of 

conflict with social work practitioners in the area of 

social welfai-e in Mauritius. He believes that the welfare 

officers cannot maximize their social work skills in the 

best interests of the community as a result of the political 

roles of Committee members and political interference. 

A.r..@.?.§ .9.f.P.9.§$t..p..l@ .... :J:.ffiP.r..9Y.@ffi@D.t 

"What changes are needed, in your view, so as to improve the 

quality of social welfare in Maui-itius"? To this question, 
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the welfare officer says: 

"Premier quigue chose bizin des facilites. Tous 

les pouvoirs. No political interference. Epuis 

avoir de motivation - le social workers, male, 

female, le junior. 11 faut pas €tre a la grandeur. 

A Maurice c'est Ie point noir". [First, we need 

facilities (i.e. office equipments, 

transport, etc.). There should be a range of legal 

powers to intervene. There should be no political 

interference. The staff should be well-motivated 

for the job. There should be no attitude of 

superiority complex. Arrogance manifested by 

occupants of positions of responsibilities is 

the main weakness in Mauritius] . 

J..9..P.::$?t.j,.§.f.?.9..t.J..9.D 

He finds it difficult to respond to 

satisfaction. He enjoys social work, 

my question on job

but he feels that a 

number of issues prevent him from having maximum job

satisfaction. First, he feels that his staff are unmotivated 

and inadequate cooperation from them discourages him from 

enjoying his job as a social worker: "C'est sa qui me 

decourage". He is also unhappy because the politicians 'put 

their nose' in his work. As a result, he says that he would 

1 i ke • to move on'. However, he admi ts his great di lemma, 

which he puts thus: "I'm born a social worker". Therefore, 

he continues, he tries to make himself satisfied with his 

job: "Mais je suis satisfais". 
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WELFARE OFFICER NO.2 

S?9.Kg.:cQl,J,n9 

She is an attractive woman of twenty eight, coming from a 

lower-middle class background. She is one of those gil Is 

from the rural areas whose parents believe in equal 

opportunities in relation to education for both sons as well 

as daughters. She says that her parents were ambi tious 

people and were eager to climb the social ladder as quickly 

as possible. Education has always been the proven means of 

ensuring of social mobility in Mauritius, as it is in the 

West. She has studied up to the Higher School Certificate, 

which is equivalent to three A-Levels. She has been 

responsible for three Social Welfare Centres for about two 

years. Prior to joining the Welfare Department, she was a 

clerical officer in the same Department. Having been 

selected for her new employment, she attended trai ni ng in 

social work on a day-release basis at the University of 

Mauritius. 

Discussi ng the 

dissatisfaction. 

nature of her training, she expresses deep 

At the Uni versi ty she says she could not 

make any useful contribution because of the poor quality of 

the trai ni ng. She attended the same course wi th social 

security officers and probation officers. However, she 

added, because of inadequate social work knowledge and the 

poor quality of preliminary training, she felt very 

frustrated. "Most of the cases", she says, "came from 

probation officers. We had just to shut up and listen". She 

continues: "Community work came fl-om social secul- i ty 

officers". At times she found the course 'very boring and 
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unstimulating' even to the point of feeling disappointed fo, 

leaving her previous cle)-ical job. She attributed this to 

the POOl quality of the social wo,k t,aining, inadequate 

leading mate,ials, and the teaching staff who could not 

inspi,e confidence. 

AL§!..9.:? .... Qf ...... GQ.D.9.§!.T ... D 

Like the othe, welfa,e office" she finds that social 

changes driven by industrialization have adversely affected 

mostly the elde,ly in the count,yside. She puts it thus: 

"Mainly elderly. You see they are pensioners. 

They don't have any othe, inte,ests. They ale 

left on thei, own. They don't have much 

attention du,ing the day. The,e is a facto,y 

he,e. Their daughters-in-law work in it. 

Eve,y month the,e is a committee. But all 

of them don't come. They say they have to 

watch the babies. They have to watch the house". 

She says she feels ve,y frust,ated at her inability to help 

the elde,ly living in he, patch satisfacto,ily. She 

exp,esses dissatisfaction at her job and feels discouraged, 

although, on the othe, hand, she believes that se,vices can 

be improved and made effective. But she often wonders, she 

confesses, whethe, she is doing social wo,k. Plio, to 

becoming 

st,ongly 

a wel fare off ice)- , 

believed that she 

she was very optimistic and 

could make a socially useful 

contribution. Her inspi,ation was primarily derived from 

leading: 
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"When we first applied for the job, we had a 

lot of visions. We thought of it in a different 

way. Because we have read books. We have read 

about children and about women". 

Rg9.m§ .. f.QL.ImErQV~m.~nt. 

Feeling ineffective as a welfare officer, she is anxious to 

have some good training, but she can't see this forthcoming. 

Regarding facilities for the elderly, she says that another 

floor can be built on top of the building of the Social 

Wel fare Cent,-e. This exb-a space, she adds, can be turned 

into a day centre for the elderly. She continues: "Somebody 

can cook for them. Help them to go to toilet. Recently there 

has been a case where a lonely old woman was attacked. They 

took all he,- things because she was alone". To facilitate 

her programme for the elderly, thereby releasing them from 

being ·watchers of babies' and 

she will set up a nursery. 

• guard dogs for the house', 

However, she feels that her 

helping 

without 

,-elevant 

programme for the elderly cannot be 

the essential back-up of transport 

facilities, let alone approval from 

Department. 

implemented 

and other 

the WeI fare 

Currently it is the service-users who come to the Social 

Welfa,-e Centres for services. This welfare officer finds 

this practice archaic and against the interests of the 

clients, as only the more aware, more articulate, and more 

able members of the community take advantage of the 

service provisions. To make the services accessible to the 
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less articulate and less aware members of the community as 

well, she believes, community workers should visit the 

clients in the community and in their homes so as to find 

out how their welfare can be improved. She finds the 

current practice ineffective, in addition to a waste of 

scarce resources, as 

for advice and support". 

need help most don't 

ve)-y, very few people come her e 

She is conf ident that those who 

get it simply because of the 

inappropriate current practice. 

In an obvious tone of dissatisfaction and frustration, she 

says: "We're called social workers. We're not doing social 

work actually here. We're doing clerical work. Actually, I'm 

now writing a report. They want it by tomorrow". 

G9.nfJ,J9.t. ...... P..l?t..W.l?..(;'..D ..... G9.r:nm.tt.t..l?l?. ...... M l?r:D..P..l?.J:::? .... ~ ...... W9.r.kl?I::? 

This welfare officer also seems to be openly contemptuous of 

the members of the Committee. According to her, they are 

political appointees and have nothing to contribute in terms 

of developing and improving services. To justify her 

statement, 

they have 

she says: "They are 

to rely on our own 

supposed to inter fer e, bu t 

help. We put ideas in the 

Committee. They've to approve them". Like welfare officer 

no. 1, she describes the Committee members as an hindrance 

rather than a help, in view of their ignorance of the roles 

and functions of social workers. 

To my question whether at times the Committee members make 

her job easie)- or mo)-e difficult, she answers: "Yes. They 

usually bring silly things. For example, they say we must 
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put the T. V. on even if there are no v iewel-s" . 

She feels that Social Welfare Centres are too dominated by 

politics and political interferences. On the other hand, she 

sees some advantage in the political influences for the 

community. She gives an example of a spot-light volley-ball 

pitch being built just before the election as a means of 

drawing political support by the ruling party. She also sees 

the politicization of the Centres as a serious obstruction 

to generating social service ideas and developing a sense of 

professionalism. 

c.vt.:l,J..:r.t? ...... Q.f$.9..9.,i,.?1 ..... w..t?Jf.?L~. 

However, this young welfare officer is optimistic of the 

expansion of social wel fare on the island. In view of the 

drastic social changes and the mounting social problems, she 

cannot see othel" than greatei investment and extension of 

seivices. She says: "I think it [social welfaieJ will take 

a lot of time to reach the stage of the EUiopean countries. 

But it is on the move". 

This is anothei indication that the goal is to meekly 

emulate the Westein model of social welfare. No thought 

seems to be given to whethei it is ielevant for a developing 

countiY with different needs like Mauiitius. 

This committed and ambitious welfare officer appears to be 

trying to develop her social work ethics fiom the philosophy 

expressed in this statement, which is prominently displayed 

on the wall of her office: 
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"I expect to pass through this world but once. 

Any good therefore I can do or any kindness 

I can show to any fellow creature, let me do 

it now. Let me not deter or neglect it for I 

shall not pass this again". 

WELFARE OFFICER NO.3 

!??9. .. K.9..f.9..v.nQ 

He is 46 years old. His parents were of lower-middle class, 

who made many sacrifices to give him a reasonably good 

education, the engine for social mobility in Mauritius. He 

says his parents spent a lot of money on his education, 

particularly on private tuition, which has become a 

lucrative industry and it is one of the many weaknesses of 

the educational system on the island. In spite of the 

political rhetoric, no one seems to be able to stop the rot 

of this model of education inherited from colonialism. 

However, he feels that he was well rewarded: he did not only 

get through his Senior Cambridge Certificate exams, but he 

was also successful in five subjects at Q-Levels. He 

subsequentl y became a cler kin the gover nment department, 

which is very much sought after because of job-security, the 

good salary, and the high status attached to it. In 1976, he 

successfully applied to become a welfare officer, with full 

responsibility to manage a Social Welfare Centre. He also 

attended a day-release course in social work at the 

University of Mauritius. He found the course quite a 

struggle to go through in view of having the responsibility 

of a family with young children, in addition to having lost 
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the discipline to study. Howevel, he attl ibutes his 

successes in his job to his education and also" ... I've got 

a lot of expelience in social mattels". By this he means 

life's experience and involvement in social issues in the 

community. 

R?§.pg.D§. .. tl.?J .. 1J .. t.J .. ?.§.. 

This welfare officel is a walm and fliendly man with 16 

years of exper ience in the field of social wel fare. Thele 

ale sevelal personnel undel his supervision. They include a 

welfare officer, a welfare assistant, a home economics 

teacher, T.V. opelatol, and so on. He is currently velY busy 

organizing activities for Republic Day. He complains of 

lack of SUPPOlt flom his staff. Howevel, he says he does not 

blame them for their inadequacies and lack of motivation to 

make the Centre more effective. He puts the blame on the 

Social ~elfare Department for not providing them with 

sufficient training, knowledge about social work, and 

incentives to work harde)-. He attributes the inc)-easingly 

heavy burden of his responsibilities to his untrained staff, 

who, in his view, cannot discharge duties delegated to them. 

He would not accept my comment that the fault could lie with 

him for having not given them a chance to learn to take and 

dischalge responsibilities allocated to them. As he does not 

trust his staff with certain responsibilities, he finds 

himself having to spend long houls in the Centre, coping 

with most of the tasks. 
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In response to my 

pl-esenti ng problems, 

relatively different 
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question relating 

he says that 

from other areas. 

to the nature 

his catchment 

However, 1 ike 

of 

is 

the 

othel- welfal-e officers, he sees the eldel-ly expel-iencing 

great difficulties since Mauritius is becoming increasingly 

industrialized. He also adds that the disabled are another 

category who have been ma ki ng i nCl-easi ng dema nds on the 

services of his Centre. He feels that both groups are being 

taken advantage of by the younger members of their families 

by imposing child-minding responsibilities and the household 

chores on them, tasks, in his judgement, they cannot 

discharge competently because of their age and disabilities. 

He is concer ned that i ndust rial ization on the island has 

liberated the younger members of society, but has 

enslaved those who need to be liberated because they've 

worked the hardest in their time". He also expresses concern 

about the children of the industrial revolution on the 

island. He feels that they have been too inadequately 

socialized to become useful Mauritian citizens of tomorrow. 

He puts the low take-up of services by the elderly and the 

disabled to the unfair responsibilities thrusted on them by 

sons and daughtel's- i n--law, sons- i n-lav~ a nd daughters. As a 

result, he believes, they are isolated. He also says that he 

has evidence of emotional and physical abuse of many elders 

in his patch. He is 11so aware of cases where they have been 

cheated of their land and robbed of their jewelleries and 

savings. 
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He gives me another type of referral that frequently comes 

to the attention of his Centre thus: 

"For example, this morning a chap came to see 

me. He has attained 60 years. He was receiving 

a Disabled Pension. As soon as he attained 60, 

his pension has been cut. Old Age Pension has 

taken over. He does not know I'm not the right 

person to give him explanation. I've taken the 

case. I called a friend of mine who is responsible 

for social security and explained to him 

the problem of the chap. The information I 

gathered from the officer is when once you 

attain 60, although you've the Disabled Pension 

for 15 or 13 years, it is cut. That is the 

procedure. Then you've to reapply for the Disabled 

Pension. You've to be reassessed. You've to pass 

the Medical Board. If the Board sees that the chap 

is 60% unfit, then it recommends him for Disabled 

Pension" . 

He believes that he himself could have dealt with this 

client without seeking advice from the social security 

officer. He regards the narrow jurisdiction of his authority 

as a major 'problem' to providing effective services to 

service-users at the Centre. He explains the limitations and 

the functions of his job thus: 

"As a welfare officer, we have to refer them 

to the appropriate agencies. Our job is to 
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develop the Social Welfare Centre in the field 

of social activities, in the field of welfare, 

in the fields of education and child 

development as well". 

R.§3.J .. 9.t..l:9.n.$.hJp~Jt.h~9.mmJt.t.§3.§3. .. M§3.m.p'§3..L$ 

"Do you have difficulties to work with Committee members, 

who are po:itical appointees?" (After putting this question, 

the chairman of the Committee arrives and decides to listen 

to the interview). The welfare officer, looking very 

anxious, gives this response: 

"No. We the welfare officers have to work in good 

relation. We don't have conflict here. We have to 

work with the Committee. Otherwise social services 

will collapse. We have members from different 

ethnic groups. We have labourers also from che 

Sugar Industry Labour Welfare Fund". 

Responding to my question on resources, he says he has no 

complaint. He quotes an enormous figure of 15 billion rupees 

earmarked by the government for the welfare sector for five 

years and 5 million rupees to be channelled annually into 

the welfare system towards more man-power, equipments, and 

improving facilities for service-users. 

F.q.tqI~ .. .9L$9.9..l:.9.1W§3.Jf9.L§3. 

He seems to be optimistic of Mauritius developing as a fully 

fledged Welfare State in the near future: 
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"Social services in Mauritius have reached full 

fledge. We've a good foundation. There're high 

possibilities" . 

G..9mm§lnt§ ..... ?f.t..€2L .. J2§lP?rtlJ .. r.€2 .. .9.f. ..... c;.b?.tr.m?.D. 

(The Chairman shakes hand with me and leaves. He has hardly 

left the office, when the welfare officer confesses): 

"The members of the Committee have a lot of 

power. They can make you lose your job for 

nothing. They're stupid people, but they've 

a lot of power. You know, they're like spies, 

like in Russia. They're the friends of Ministers 

and politicians". 

Contrary to what he said in the presence of the Chairman, he 

says that he is short of essential resources. He would have 

sent his wo)'ke)'s to help the clients in the community, he 

adds, if they had adequate social work skills. He also feels 

that a propel' refen'al fo)'m is needed, in addition to a 

filing system. He believes that he has a large range of good 

ideas about how to make the Centre more effective in the 

best interest of the clients, but inadequate resources and 

unt)'ained staff frustrate him and Pl'event him from 

implementing new initiatives. But he regards political 

interferences as the biggest and main obstruction to 

developing better welfare facilities. 
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b.i.KE?$?.D.Q ....... P1$Ji .. K(3.$ .. J.9T ...... to.hE? ... J.9P 

He enjoys being a welfare officer. He derives great 

satisfaction from the job, which gives him a sense of power 

and authority. However, he strongly believes that one 

cannot do social work unless one is dedicated to helping 

people. He finds planning and developing activities for the 

Centre exciting. He also talks about his involvement in 

planning for the Republic Day. "How satisfied are you with 

the activities entailed in your job?" In response, he says: 

"I'm satisfied for myself. I know that I am doing something. 

I believe I'm making a good contribution. I'm satisfied on 

the whole". 

Sometimes, he adds, he dislikes his job as a welfare 

officer. He does not like the large amount of unsocial hours 

he has to put in. He says he often works from 9 a.m. till 7 

p.m. He regrets that he cannot participate in family life as 

much as he would have liked to. He complains that his job 

demands "too much sacrifices'. However, he emphasizes, he is 

not prepared to exchange his job for even "all the sugar' in 

Mauritius. He assures me that he finds great satisfaction in 

making sacrifices so as to enhance the welfare of the less 

fortunate members of the community. 

WELFARE OFFICER NO.4 

S.?9K9L9QQQ 

He is a forty year old man brought up in the city of Port 

Louis. Of all the welfare officers interviewed, he is 

probably the most educationally qualified, better motivated 

fo)' the job, and mo)'e able generally. He speaks English 
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fluently and seems to have some good ideas regarding the 

improvement of social services in Mauritius. He held a 

Higher School Certificate before becoming a welfare officer 

in 1976. Ambitious and impatient with lack of occupational 

mobility, he, later on, went to India on unpaid leave to 

study for a degree. He took a degree in Commerce, but this 

was not his first preference: 

"But in fact I went to India to get a degree in 

Sociology. Unfortunately the college which 

ran the course had stopped the course. There 

was no Sociology. There were courses outside 

the University campus. When I could not get 

the course in Delhi, I was not willing 

to move to Bombay or Calcutta. Then I opted for 

BA Com mer ce" . 

Talking about education, he says that he deplores the 

negative attitudes against Indian degrees in Mauritius. He 

sees no difference between a deg)-ee taken in India and a 

degree taken in the West. He attributes the anti--Indian 

education to br-ain-washing r-esulting from colonialism and 

the neo-colonialism imposed by euro-centric Mauritian elites 

and members of the privileged social class. He regards the 

lack of opportunities for career development to prejudices 

against Indian aegrees. This welfare officer is a very angry 

and a frustrated man, as all his efforts and sacrifices for 

occupational mobility have born no desirable results. 

Therefore, his motivation towards his job is naturally low. 

There is no incentive for- him to use mor-e than a small 
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p,opo,tion of his skills and effo,ts towa,ds his employment. 

I.h.S' .... G..Q.mm.VJJ.J.ty 

This Social Welfa,e Cent,e is situated in an a,ea with a 

high p,oportion of Creoles, who are Catholics, unskilled and 

semi-skilled wo,ke,s, and compa,atively poo,. His estimate 

of Hi ndu population in this a,ea is onl y about 10%. This 

a'rea 100 ks ove,c,owded; the houses appeal di lapidated; and 

the general appea,ance is one of pove,ty and neglect. 

N9tVT .. S' .. gL$E3ryJ9.~ Prgyj,$,1,9D$ 

The catchrnent of this Centre is desc, ibed by the wel fare 

office, as a dep,ived a,ea. He adds that the se,vices 

p'lovided a)'e 'rnainly of a )-ec)-eational natw'e'. Howeve" 

they appeal to be mOle than this. In ,esponse to my 

question, 

thus: 

he describes some of his prograrnme of activities 

"We have between 130 and 135 membe,s. We talk 

with them about their health problerns. We 

info,m social secu,ity office,s of thei, needs. 

Recently we had a doctor from India talking 

about Yaju,-Vedic [medici neJ. He p,esc, ibed 

some medicine for them. Yea'lly we organize 

tou,s. We go to the seaside 0, to visit the 

indus:::'ry" . 

He says that the Centre also ,uns a health se,vice fo, 

babies and young children. However, he is not involved in 

it. This se,vice is p,ovided and managed by pe,sonnel f,om 
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the Ministry of Health. His other responsibilities, he says, 

include the disti ibution of mi 1 k povJder to motheis wi th 

babies, oiganizing the Motheis' Club, and getting involved 

in the monthly meeting fOi Senioi Citizens. 

J9P.::::.$?JJs;f.?.9..t..J9 .. D. 

In iesponse to my inquiiY whethei his functions go beyond 

handing ovei milk powd~r and oiganizing meetings, he says: 

"Yes and no. That's it. When ~.je follow the 

COUise, we have all these cases, but we 

don't do any casewoik. It is not in OUi duty". 

Casework, he says, falls within the job-description of 

social security officers and probation officers. He is not 

happy with this airangement, but he has no option. Theie aie 

no prospects fOi othei jobs in the laboui market, he adds. 

In spite of the dissatisfaction, he seems to deiive some 

enjoyment in his job as welfare officer. He puts it thus: 

"Frankly speaking, in some ways, I'm happy 

with the job. First, because of the contact 

I've established with the people and the 

services we'ie able to provide for them. 

That's of some satisfaction". 

The things that make him feel dissatisfied are: 

"I fee 1 res t l" a i ned. The rea l" e nor e sou r c e s . 

Then you hear from the Head Office: 
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'Why are you not motivated? Why don't 

you do this and that?'" 

R§l.?t.J . .QD..§ht...p.wit..h .. G.QJDmi.J:',t.§§ .. M§JDp..§T .. §-

The major-ity of the welfar-e officer-s I have inter-viewed 

express dissatisfaction with the r-oles of Committee members 

and their- involvement in the wor-kings of Social Welfar-e 

Centres. This welfare officer is not an exception. In 

r-esponse to my question r-egar-ding his r-elationship with the 

Committee member-s, he says: 

"For-mer-ly welfar-e officers wer-e in the Committee. 

Presently they [Committee members] are selected 

on a contr-olled basis, which defeats our- pur-pose. 

First, they are not social workers. Second, they 

ar-e politically placed. They don't attend the 

Committee. They do not give their time for social 

activities that we or-ganize. So all the bur-dens 

fallon our head". 

He also complains that the Social Welfar-e Commissioner

considers the Committee member-s as more important than 

welfar-e officer-so He is also unhappy that they wield 

conside)-able influences at the Head Office. He says: "When 

the member-s come to the Head Office and tell such and such 

things, their words 3.)-e taken as gospel t)-uth". He feels 

discour-aged and under-mined as a result of the dominant r-oles 

played by the Committee members. However, he believes that 

ther-e is nothing he can do to impr-ove his war-king 

conditions, as the activities of the Centre have become 'too 
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politicized' . 

A.I.§:l?§.B§:l9l,dtri. .. n9 ... ..R§:lf 9.LI]}§ 

Replying to my question 'What changes would you make if you 

became the Social Welfare Commissioner?', this welfare 

officer stresses a lot on the quality and experience of the 

personnel of Social Welfare Centres. He will replace the 

Centres with well qualified people, who are also well 

motivated for the job. He feels that at the moment there is 

no incentive or encouragement for the workers to take 

initiatives, make decisions, and implement them. He will 

create what he calls 'proper incentives' so as to attract 

and keep suitable and competent staff. He agrees with his 

colleagues already interviewed that 'We are not doing social 

wor k here. We are doi ng cler ical wor k'. As Head of Social 

Welfare Department, he will change all these and the 

activities of welfare officers will focus primarily on 'real 

social work'. He will also abolish the roles of the 

Committee membe,-s" He will encourage welfare officers to 

develop a sense of professional ism i ni tiated by the 

recrui tment of dynamic wel fare personnel, that is, those 

considering social work as a vocation, well educated people, 

effective programme of training, plenty of facilities for 

development of social work knowledge, and opportunities for 

job-progression on the basis of merits. 

WELFARE OFFICERS NO.5 

S?9K.9C9.l,dng 

She is a pleasant and enthusiastic woman of forty two. She 

came from a wo,' ki ng class bac kg,-ou nd" She is not as well 
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educated as the other welfare officers I interviewed, but 

this deficit is more than made up by her enthusiasm in the 

job and eagerness to improve her social work skills. The 

interview was conducted in patois. She has been working as a 

welfare officer for the past eighteen years. She tries to 

justify her lack of job-progression to inadequate 

educational qualifications. She says she went to college up 

to Form V, but could not continue, contrary to her ambition, 

until she completed the Senior Cambridge Certificate exams. 

Secondary education was fee-paying in her time. Her father, 

the sole bread-winner in the household, was unemployed. 

Therefore, her parents had to choose between financing her 

education and keeping the family alive. Her parents, being 

pragmatic people, they reluctantly decided to disconti nue 

her education. She puts it ina nutshell as follows ina 

,-egretti ng tone: 

"Mo papa fine ar~te travaille. Pas ena moyens. 

Mo fine bizi n ar~te l' ecole". [My father became 

unemployed. There was no means of financing my 

education. I had to stop going to college]. 

II.?,i,.nJ .. ng 

Discussing training, she says she attended a six-month part

time course in social work at the University of Mauritius. 

She feels that she has acquired adequate skills to carry out 

her job competently, contrary to what other welfare officers 

have stated. She seems particularly impressed with the 

quality of training she received in Home Economics, in which 

she has developed some specialism. Su~marizing the number of 
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courses she has been on, she says: "Nous fine gagne boucoup 

training [We have received a lot of training]". However, she 

feels that there is inadequate social work training relevant 

to the current mounting social problems. The complaint also 

includes the shortage of good books on social work. 

N.9.t.qT.~ .... .9.fP:c~§~nt.ing ..... PL9.p.), .. ~.m§ 

The Centre is situated near a Cite. A Cite is equivalent to 

a large Council estate in the inner-city of London, with a 

multiplicity of mounting social problems. The Cite falls 

within her patch. She says it is mainly inhabited by 

'Chretiens' [she means Creoles]. Although she is another 

Hindu welfare officer, she is, like a true professional 

wor ker , very sympathetic towards them. She believes that 

they are more dep)-ived in te)-ms of material and cultural 

possessions than the other ethnic groups. She attributes 

their material and cultural deprivation to government 

neglect. She says she has e\lidence that the ci te has many 

social problems: 

"Dans Cite ena boucoup probleme sociale. Ena pas 

travaille. Ena probleme malade. Pli boucoup 

probleme probleme la sante". [In the Cite there 

are many social problems. Some of the people are 

unemployed. Others are sick. But the major 

problems al-e poor heal th] . 

N9.:t.~T.~ .... .9.f ..... $.~p.p.9.r:t. 

To the question of how she provides se)-vices to those in 

need of them, she answers as follows: 
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"Nous ena un 1 'association pou banne vieux. 

Nous enregistr~ zotte. Zotte paie un ptit 

l'entr~. Nous ena 110 membres. Un fois par 

mois zotte vini. Nous cause ar zotte un ptit 

peu. Zotte paie zotte contribution. Li deux 

roupies. Zotte vinne pou une heure temp. 

Mo fine fini classe un jour. Quand zotte 

fini prend zotte pension, zotte vine directe 

ici. Nous servi zotte un tache du th~. Donne 

zotte un deux biscuits. Si zotte ena probl~me, 

zotte racont~. Apres capave un probl~me dans 

famille. Li gagne un ptit probl~me avec so 

bonhomme. Si nous trouv~ ena quique chose 

nous capave dire li, no us dire li". [We have 

an association for the elderly. We register 

them on payment of a small fee. There are 

110 members. They come once a month. We 

talk to them. They pay their two rupees' 

monthly contribution. They spend about an 

hour on the allocated day. They come here 

directly after collecting their pension. 

We offer them a cup of tea and a couple of 

biscuits. If they have any problems, they 

tell us. Sometimes they may have a minor 

argument with their husband. If we can 

counsel them on the problem, we do so] . 

This weI far-e officer has also come across many cases of 

chi ld abuse. However, she says it is not wi thi n her job-
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description to deal with them. She either refers them to the 

police 01- the specialist w01-kers based at the Ministry of 

Social Wel fare. However. she would have li ked her area of 

work to be extended and be given more training to cope with 

the new range of social problems. Like her colleagues 

i nterv iewed before, she feels that she is best placed to 

deal with many social problems. 

In response to my inquiry as to what the pensioners do for 

the rest of the month. she says: "Zotte veille ptit 

zenfants. Zotte guardien la cage". [They act as childminders 

and they watch the house]. She believes that the elderly are 

exploited by the younger members of the families. She also 

mentions a number of cases where they exper ience physical 

and emotional abuse. She stresses that she would like to 

extend social services to the young. disabled. and other 

groups in the community, but limited resources prevent her 

from doing so: "Si nous ti ena plis l'argent. nous ti capave 

fa i 1-e enC01-e. [If we had a larger budget, we cou ld have 

extended the services] ". 

R.§!.J .. ?t..:i,QlJ!?.hJp .. wit..h .. G9mmJtt.§!.§!.. ..M.§!.ffiP§lf!? 

She is apolitical. unlike the other welfare officers I 

interviewed. Being without political consciousness, she. 

unlike her colleagues. tends to have minimum difficulty in 

her working relationship with the Committee members: 

"Nous ici nous pas gagne trop probl&me . Cuand 

nous faire un travaille, zotte vine done zotte 

1 ' ide". [Her e we don' t have too much conf 1 i ct. 
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When we undertake a project, they [Committee 

members] make a contribution] . 

She believes 

partnership 

t~-availle da 

that some welfare officers cannot work in 

with Committee members because: "Zotte pas 

pres programme minist~re. Mais nous nous 

travaille couma minist~re oul~ nous travaille". [They don't 

work accm-ding to the policies of the Ministry conce~-ned. 

But we, on the other hand, carry out our responsibilities as 

required by the Minist~-y]. This suggests that she can adapt 

herself to a particular situation, but she also appears to 

possess some negative attitudes demonst)-ating a lack of 

self-confidence, which is invariably contributed by 

inadequate education and also perhaps by a fea~- of losing 

one's job. Both of these factors could prevent her from 

developing the qualities required to be an effective social 

worker. A major part of the functions of a social worker is 

to p~-ov ide effecti ve leade~-sh ip and hope to ma ny of those 

who come to seek advice and help from people like her. 

A.L.t:'??$ ....... R.t:'?.9V.t):.JD..9 ..... Jmp.L9Y.t'?fIlt:'?..D.:f::._ 

She bursts out laughi ng in response to my question 'What 

improvements will you make in social services if you are 

promoted to the posi tion of Social Wel fare Commissioner?' 

She immediately adds: "Mo croi~-e pas pou ena sa. Pas pou 

gagne promotion". [I cannot see myself getting promotion. 

This won't happen]. Looking embarrassed, she, howeve)-, says 

that the Cit~ is infested with social problems. But she 

appears more conce~-ned with some of the residents 

experiencing 'morale fatigu~' [mental illness]. Her 
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diagnosis is lack of 'distraction' [stimulating activities], 

which she will provide, if she succeeds to a position of 

power. She says she will develop a more comprehensive 

welfare programme. One of the main principles of her 

programme, she emphasizes, will include the workers seeing 

the service-users in the community, contrary to current 

practice, which requires the person in need of help to come 

to the Centre. She says she will break away from this 

tradition. 

J.9.P::$?t.J§.f.?9t.J9.Il 

Although she has no hope for job-progression and has 

resigned herself to ending up her career simply as a 

welfare officer, this lively and pleasant woman seems to 

derive great satisfaction in what she is doing. She strongly 

believes that she is making a socially useful contribution 

to the Mauritian society. She speaks with great enthusiasm 

and conviction about her job. She, however, seems to have 

pa,-ticular ly strong feeling and compassion for the 

stigmatized young girls, who have been thrown out from the 

education system because they have failed to pass the sixth 

standard. She teaches them home economics, which seems to 

focus on p,-epar i ng these gi r Is for man- iage and fo,- the 

roles of mothers and house-wives. She is also concerned 

about the elders in the community. She feels that they are 

having a bad deal not only from their families, but also 

from the government: "Sa banne vieux dimoune la, zotte 

famille p~ rejette zotte. Avec gouvernement ma si, zotte pas 

pe gagne assez aide". [The elders a,-e bei ng rejected by 

their families. They are also getting inadequate support 

from the government1-
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